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etback

or
nt Ty results .in., the Italian

era! election appeared to

: -w a relatively decisive se-t

'k for tbe Italian Communists
3), the largest Communist

^lUjLj ty in the West .
'

.

“ he party’s decline could be
.

t

:ween 3 and 4 per cent, thus
'

: ering its support In the

1 imber of Deputies to just

-r.-r 30 percent
• Tiis would be, the first

*. -.ersal of -the-PGI after SO
:.r-'rs of almost unJnterrupted

. ,rtoral advances. Bach Page

\iana coup
, lio Accra said a rebel group
. by an air. force lieutenant
v taken control of Ghana.

•
•

' >re was no immediate cqn-

. lation of the report, which
tradicted an earlier claim by
. military Goverment that the

.
-p attempt had been quashed.

- ler story Page.. 4

ivoy rejected
i’s revolutionary Government

- rejected the choice of Walter
ler as the -new U.S. Ambas-
or in Tehran, but -the State

jartment said the U.S. would
"ther withdraw his name rjnr

gn Mr. Cutler to-, another

t.

icamgua push

.

\ Sandinist guerrflla move-
it called a general strike in

araeua as' its 'lwces con-

led what they hope will be
. final push against General
inza’s Government. Page 6

tackfoiled
Palestinian speedboat head-,
for. a raid, on' the. Israeli

st was intercepted . and
Am out of. ther -water by
tell gunboats in the latest

a series of -Palestinian sea-

rched-attacks onlsrael.which
' e been foiled by the navy.
1 cl. j.

:

/

uzorewa raid
ibabwe Rhodesia attacked

- rambique " terrorist bases

h troops and aircraft in the
ntry’s first cross-border raid

;e Bishop Muzorewa became
first Mack Prime Minister.

2ace message
ip John Paul entrusted a

'

^.flOO-strong mass audience iri

stochowa . . with all .the—*—"blenis of societies*
:

systems
I states. which - could be
»cd only by " peace,, justice

I respect for the 1 LrtBhtsr of

ion.? and- men.” Page 3

ivesopayout
^ -ioffman La. Roche.- the Swiss
' 1 irmaceutirel cofopany, said

iad paid out about $11.6m in
nages to pottle affected by

a
escape of toxic gas from one

i its plants in- Seyesb, Italy,

4#^
19TB. Profits forecast. Page

y t)
£. implona riot ..

:

«t police charged demon-

i ators who threw up
k* vricades in Pamplona, Spain,

protest against the killing

a jtoung woman during arr

i-nuclear demonstration on
id ay. Businesses, factories

! public services closed in

test;

Coffee

and Lead

prices

rise
• EQUITIES lost ground and
tbe FT ordinary index,, which
had lost 7.5 by 11 am, closed

2.5 down, at 51(fc9. ..

• GILTS saw some pressure on
short-dated stocks, but else-

where trading was light ana the

Government Securities index

closed 0.02 up at 72.93.

• STERLING rose 33 points to

£2.0778 and its trade-weighted

Index rose to 67-7 (67.6). The
dollar was slightly weaker over-

all and its index- closed, at 86.9

(87.0). The Canadian dollar fell

sharply on news of a substantial

decline in Canada’s official

reserves..
•

• GOLD fell $i to $275} in

London.

• LEAD prices rose on reports

of strong demand and cash lead

rose £19.0 at £656. Page 31

• WALL STREET was 1.04 up

at 82225 just before the dose.

• COFFEE prices rose to their

highest levels this year on the

London market, with September

|Lfl8P|Epf — ——
i |

Vorster quits after

new report accuses

him of cover-up
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

Mr. John Vorster, the South African President and former Prime Minister,

resigned yesterday after he was named jointly responsible for massive
mis-spending in ius former Information Department.

He was accused by a com- millions of dollars which had and fraud in the operation of

mission of inquiry into the apparently been lost by the some B64m (£3Sm) in secret
secret propaganda projects run department in its secret pro- funds spent by the Information
by the former department, of jects. Department It recommends
giving false, evidence, and of The commission said that Dr. that the actions of Dr. Rhoodie,

covering up the existence of Connie Mnlder, the former and his brothers, Deneys and
gross irregularities in its spend- Informaion Minister, who Nic, as well as a South African
ing, including the secret financ- resigned in December, and Dr. publisher and businessman, Mr.
ing of a pro-Govemnent news- Escbel Rhoodie, the former Jan van Zyl Alberts, should be

paper. Inforamiton Secretary who was investigated with a view to cri-

His decision to resign, after a retired prematurely last July, minal charges,

career in which he was regarded should be sued for the return of Vorster is simply blamed
as a symbol of Afrikaner State money. It identified four

for jjjs j0jn^ responsibility for
nationalism, was announced by major examples of mis-spendmg:

fl, e irregularities, and for con-
Mr. P. W. Botha, the Prime o S37.8m (£18.Sm) financing of cealing them when they were
Minister, when he tabled the the pro-Government newspaper brought to his attention. While
report of the commission headed The Citizen. the commission finds that “ his
by Judge Rudolph Erasmus in Q The loan of $10m to Mr. integrity is unblemished,” it

Parliament. Senator Marais John McGoff, a U.S. publisher, rejects his evidence that he was
Viljoen. the leader of the to buy the Washington Star not fully aware of the launder-
Senate, will be acting president newspaper. ing of money used to finance
until 3 new president is elected. • The subsequent use of that the projects.

The resignation caused con- money to buy the Sacramento The demise of Mr. Vorster is

sternntion in South Africa, in Union newspaper in California all the more remarkable because
spite of the growing evidence in when the purchase of the Star of his previously high reputa-
recent months of Mr. Vorsterts fell through. tion. The man considered most
implication in the information 9 The provision of $1.35m likely to succeed Mr. Vorster
scandal. because he was to Mr. CcGoff to finance his as President is Mr. Louwrens
regarded as a figure beyond purchase of a 50 per cent hold- Muller, the present Transport

Gold and
Currency
-Reserves

,

criticism. ing in UPITN, the intei

It coincided with further reve- television news agency,
larions of widespread mis- The commission sa

ing in UPITN, the international Minister and the most senior

television news agency. member of tbe Cabinet after Mr.

COFFEE
spending, theft and fraud in the $6.35m had apparently been
former Information Department, written off in the U.S. deals.

The commission said that Botha.
l.35m had apparently been In spite of the Erasmus Re-

ritten off in the U.S. deals. port, there is no immediate
The Commission also found threat to the stability of Mr.

ziiHsmai

fBIHfS

It. its third and final report, the The Commission also found threat to the stability i

Erasmus Commission identified evidence of widespread theft Botha’s Government

Details of Teport, Page 4 9 How Mulder gate caught up with Mr. Vorster. Page 18

to increase

"iefty . . ..

.e Roman cage cup sold for

n at SfltbobyX easily boating

Ji previous record (£75,001)
!. an item of glass. Page 8 ...

* vemment is - expected to
\pounce big pay rises today
- doctors, dentists, judges,

Saior military officers and civil

vants,

aves of more than SO esS-

vicemen in Belfast City
metery were desecrated by
.idais with sledge hammers.

ree victims ©Ta pub shooting
n Rotherhithe, south-east Lon-

I
jn, were recovering in hospital.

1

tch mfHionaire. Pieter

.:nten, who -collapsed when
' d of his. impending rearrest
• war crimes charges, has
gained consciousness.

delivery” up £10915 to £1,858 a

tonne., following reports of

extensive .frost damage in

Brazil. Page 31 and Back Page

9 31A.NT Western commercial
banks jrppear reluctant to pro-

vide jdtemative financing for

Egypt’, subject to an economic
and? political boycott by the

Arab world, for fear of possible

retaliation by Arab oil exporting

countries. Back Page

• NORTH BERYL oil field in

the North Sea may be developed

by' three U.S. oil companies
and British Gas. if plans by

Mobil. Texas Eastern and
Amerada Hess are approved by

the Department of Energy next

month. Page 8

• AURORA Holdings, the

Sheffield specialist engineering

group, has made a revised

£I3.8m, ‘ bid for Edgar Allen

Balfour. Back Page and Lex

• A SCRAP-AND-BUTLD plan

to stimulate the EEC’s troubled

shipbuilding and shipping

industries will be discussed in

Brussels this week. In the UK,
the Government has decided to

extend the time limit and
increase payments available to

redundant shipyard workers in

line with earlier Labour plans.

Page 10

• TGWU delegates have re-,

jected a final pay offer made
by building trades employers to

700,000 workers. Page 10

• TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, the

$3tan U.S. electronics group, has
announced plans to enter the

home computer market Page 9

• SINCLAIR RADIONICS, in

which the NEB has a majority

share, is now in the closing

stages of negotiations on the

future of Its Microvision pocket

.television production. Page 9

COMPANIES

• PRITCHARD Services Group
reports pre-tax profits up 18 per

cent in 1978 at £2.57m (£2.18m)

on Groover 17.6 per cent ahead

at £53.3Sm <£45.39m). Page 20

9 MARTIN the Newsagent pre-

tax profits for the 26 weeks to

April 1 rose 20 per cent to

£2^7m from £1.89m, helped by
a good first quarter. Page 20

: BY ROY HODSON

BRITISH INDUSTRY faces an
extra flCOm on its annual steel

bill during the next full year
after the British Steel Cor-
poration raises its prices from
July 1.

Prices of flat products and
heavy sections are being
increased by between 5 per cent
and 15 per cent on average,

while surcharges are being
introduced on alloy and stain-

less steels to cover the recent
big rises in the world market
prices of the additive metals
molybdenum and nickel.
- Further home market price

Increases are likely shortly in a

number of small sectors such
as steel strip. Increases in tubes
prices will almost certainly

follow.
• The corporation has not
risked full increases on the
scale it needs because of the

continuing weak market for steel

products. British Steel’s' costs

have risen by some £2C0m c

year since the last general steel

price increases in m!d-197S. The
new increases will recover only
half of that.

The corporation's target ia

the next 12 months is to cover
the rssnaining £!00m by a com-
bination of good housekeeping
and ince2sing podurtion at its

newer and more efficient steel

plants.

Mr Gordon Sambrook, com-
mercial director and a member
of the corporation board, said

last night that the price rises had
been dictated by: a 50 per cent
increase in steel scrap prices. 10
per cent increases in coal and
iron ore prices, an unquantifi-
able but substantial rise in oil

prices and a pay settlement of 8

per cent plus fringe benefits.

He added: “We have made a

very substantial effort to carry
the costs we have to bear for as
long as possible. But I am afraid
no*-' we just can’t go on any
longer seeking to cover these
rising costs by improving our
internal efficiency without a
price adjustment."

British Steel’s borne sales are

running in the region of £2bn a

year and the price increases will

affect about 25 per cent of th2t
business.

Home demand for steel is

brisker now than it has been for
nvo years. Bnt whether that is

due to underlying growth or
because of special circumstances
such as the winter transport
strike and industry’s need to
replenish stocks is a matter of
argument among the steel in-

dustry’s forecasters.
News Analysis, Page 10

1975 T97S 1977 T978 *79j

Reserves

up $65m
in May
BY DAY1D FREUD

BRITAIN’S GOLD and
currency reserves rose by $65m
f£31m) in May, said figures

released by the Treasury
yesterday.

After allowing for net repay-
ments of borrowings, the under-
lying increase was SSOSm. The
reserves stand at $21.53bn.
Tbe inflow of foreign currency

in May compares with a figure
of 8675m in April and £1.02bn
in Marcb. This is the sixth

successive month in which the
underlying position has shown
an increase.

The figures made little im-
pact on sterling in the foreign
exchanges. It moved up slightly,

mainly on commercial trading,
from 67.6 to 67.7 on the trade
weighted index, which measures
the value of the pound against
a basket of other currencies.

Against the U.S. dollar the
pound rose 33 points to S2.077S.
Repayments in May were

S3l6ra. while new loans taken
out totalled S7Sm.
Debt repayments included

S200m to Iran by the National
Water Council, the first part of
an SSOOm loan which falls due
over the nest two years. The
Post Office repaid $10Dm to the
U.S.
New loans consisted of 855m

from the European Investment
Bank by the Northern Ireland
Ban.k and <C3m raised by British

Gas on the New York market.
Part of the underlying $303m

increase in the reserves may
have been due to modest inter-

vention by the Bank of England
In the election period to check
the increase in" the exchange
rate.

© Trade and balsnce-nf-pay-
ments figures, delayed due to

industrial action at the UK
Customs centre, will be pub-

Coniinued on Back Page

Editorial comment. Page 18

British Rail

cuts services

to save fuel
BY KEVIN DONE AND IAN HARGREAVES

BRITISH RAIL is to cut its
diesel train passenger services
by 7 per cent from next week
because of cuts in fuel supplies.
This will lead to an overall cut
of 5 per cent in passenger ser-
vices.

The announcement yesterday
came as Esso, one of the largest
oil suppliers in the UK, joined
tbe list of companies rationing
deliveries. Esso is to cut sup-
plies of all products by an
average of 7 per cent below last

year’s levels.
~ British Rail will give priority
to freight commuter and peak-
hour inter-city services For
businessmen when details of the
cuts are announced on
Thursday.
The passenger cuts are

expected to be concentrated in

the West Region, Wales and
Scotland and most cross-country-
services. In some cases an exist-

ing schedule of five trains a day
could be cut to three.

Some off-peak Western
Region services of tre 125 xnph
high speed diesel train are
expected to be lost, but the high-
speed east coast service will

probably be spared because of
problems already resulting from
the collapse of the Penmansbiel
tunnel in Scotland in March.
The only service guaranteed

to escape cuts altogether are
those using electrified lines,

including the west coast main-
line between London,
Manchester and Glasgow, most
of Southern Region, parts of
Eastern Region and other big
city commuter sendees.

British Rail said the reduced
services would probably last at

least throughout the summer.
British Rail consumes 350.000

tonnes of heavy gas oil each year
and said it had nc choice but to

impose immediate sendee reduc-
tions after a cut of 7.3 per cent
in its supplier from Esso aud
Shell

British Rail said the fuel

problems were a powerfr.-

illustration for the cis-: c-f more
railway electrification. A, joint

BR-Government working pajv,-

on electrification is due to issue

an interim report shortly.

The rising cost of fuel is aiso

an additional pressure on

British Rail’s finances and
makes an autumn round of fare
increases virtually certain.

Esso's move means that all
the major UK oil companies
have started rationing oil pro-
ducts. Only British Petroleum
is maintaining supplies at 100
per cent of last year—effectively
a cut of 3-t per cent because of
growth in demand—and it is
unable to guarantee supplies at
this level beyond the end of
June.

Esso’s reduction in supplies
will hit deliveries of fuel oil
and middle distillates, products
such as diesel, heating oil and
aviation fuel, most heavily.

Esso is expected to announce
full details of its rationing
scheme today. Jl is understood
that supplies will be cut overall
to 9S per cent of last year’s
deliveries. Petrol supplies will
be least affected with a cut of
3-4 per cent below last year’s
level.

Supplies of middle distillate
products trill be cut by 7 per
cent, while fuel oil deliveries
will be reduced by 10-11 per
cent. Esso is a substantial im-
porter of fuel oil into the UK.
It is one of the main suppliers
to the Central Electricity
Generating Board.
The effort of the cutback on

power station supplies should
be mitigated, however, by the
CEG3's r.lr.n«? to burn much
.Tore coal this summer as a sub-
stitute for ml. The Government

ener.urarin? it to burn 5m
iODE?s more coal in the six
months to the er.cl of September
as part of its plans to cut UK
oil consumption by 3 per cent.

Severer smaller L'K oil com*
panics h..ve already announced
rtorg slnnirnt rationing
scheme.’ than Esso and Shell
with -ecuc" >r,s in supplies of up
to £i> rent br'low last years

e! for some products.

Higher North Sea oil prices
ar? leir.g introduced by all the
oil cnr.iprtn:»*5 operating in the
Ur- STirror of the North See.
fojlov.vn? the decision late last

wej'; hv British Petroleum and
Confirmed on Back Page
Warning or subsidy ents,

Page S

Iraq oil mp 64 cents

£ in New York

June 1 I Previous

Sect 152.0775-0785 S2.0675.0685
1 month ’0.27-0.22 dis .0.25-0. 20 dis
3 months 0.70-0.60 dis 0.65-0.60 dis

12 month; 2.10-2.00 dis 2.10-2.00 dis
|

IRAQ HAS imposed 2 further

rise of 64 cents a barrel for

its lighter erodes, bringing its

Basrah light to 817.00 a

barrel, compraed with the

$14.55 a barrel that is still

being charged by Saudi
Arabia for Its similar Arabian
light “marker” crude.

Saudi Arabia Is tbe only
GPSC member that has not
*utreduc?a any surcharge on
its main crude output. It has,
lu»wev.?r. ended a further snr-

eiiaiS.- c: $2.-SO a barrel to its

very Ilcli: Berri crude bring-

ing tfc-> price to SI7.S7 a
harre!. a rise of 35 ner cent
slave the er.d of 197S.

Airways raises Debenture bid
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THE AIRWAYS Pension
Scheme, the British Airways
pension fund, has increased its

offer for Debenture Corpora-
tion in a move which is claimed
as a boost for the whole
investment trust movement
The increase itself is small

—

£L28m on the original £40m
offer—but it now includes a

“floor price" and a premium
on an amended net asset value
instead of the original flat offer

of net asset value.

Mr. Patrick Spens, a director

of Morgan Grenfell which is

advising Debenture Corpora-
tion, claimed last nigbt that
the new formula will create a
precedent for future bids for

investment trusts. He said

applying the formula would add
£2D0m or so to the value of the

£6bn investment trust move-
ment.

In line with previous bids for

handlingexperience truckmodels

investment trusts, Airways bad
offered to pay the equivalent of

the net asset value of the port-

folio—a figure which fluctuates
in tune with the market Now
there is to be a fixed “floor

price" of lOOp irrespective of

market declines.

In addition the net asset value

is to be reformulated so that the
estimated £488,000 breakup
costs—redundancies and profes-

sional fees—will not be borne by
Debenture’s shareholders.
This increased value will also

attract an offer equivalent to

102 per cent if the market turns
upwards above the floor price.
On the original formula Air-

ways would yesterday have been
committed to an offer of 9Sp per
share. Under the new offer the
cost element is worth .VJ extra
j.2p and the 2 per cent premium
a further 2p approximately.
The agreed increase came

after a day-long discussion

CONTENTS—

between the two parties and
their advisers after it was learnt
that Airways had secured accep-
tances of 54 per cent of the
shares when its first offer closed
on Friday.

Some 90 per cent of the pen-
sion fund shareholders and 70
per cent of the institutional

holders overall had accepted the
first offer. The resistance came
from individual shareholder
who. unlike the gross funds,
have a capital gains tax lia-

bility when they sell their
shares.

Their resistance wis
applauded yesterday by Lord
Remnant, chairman ctf the Asso-
ciation of Investment Trust Cor-
porations. He said that he wss
delighted to see that their deter-
mination to hold out for a more
realistic price had been
rewarded.

Lex, Baek Page

Hysteris experience is unique. And it shows, in our

wide range. In our appreciation of your

requirements And in our

no-nonsense designs that

.save you time and .

money.So.ifjrou’re BgSgi 'S**
lookingforalifttruck fflm fe & fl

that offers higher jjSig 5S I I^T §
productivity and

fj

lower materials
I

handling costs- h J |
without sacrificing H

jg j

SBlfe
j | j

V
J

qualityor safety- ^ MBS I w '

—

you’re looking for Hyster. ^

To ensure you get the ] j

truck you need, % J^’ggisk.
Hyster offers over 70
d ifferent models.

With up to 37 tonnes

lifting capacity.

Cushion or pneumatic. Petrel, diesel, LP-Gas

or electric. And a wide ranging choice of other

options to custom-tailor the truck to your particular

application. Everything from indoor warehousing to

outdoor container handling.

KIEF FRIGE CHARGES YESTERDAY
•rices in pence unless Otherwise

; RISES

exanders Discount 258
ion (EO Balfour 68

• iker Perkins 158
•own Jaekfinn T ..2Q5xc
irrington Jnyt,.. a. 130

,*ntrai Mnfg. ‘
...... 74

j

y

r

i LslEuc. 4T7
r- *ands Parker.. ... 2H

vinitng Gibson ... 230
*’ cksons Rrne. End 160

ullinsoo-Debiiy 68
an Agcy. J£u$fe..TS5xd
artin the' Nswgat. £70
ore -OTewallr. 133

- irry <H.) isr

258 .+ 6
88 + 5.

158+8
fixe +19
130 +15
74 + 4'

477 +.7.
25* + 1*
230 + 13
160 + 18

‘

68 + 2*
5xd + 10
270 .+ 6- -

133 +6
166""'+'Tr •

indicated)

Sound Diffusion ... 133 +.

Sunley <B.) 36S +
Thermal Syndicate 150 +
We item Bros. 122 +
BP .-1168 +
Ultramar 294 +
West Driefontein ...£27j +

FALLS
Excheq. 10pc ’83-..£95J

-

Brown (J.) 512 —
Dykes (J.) 3Ji

~
Grand "Met 151 —
Stylo Shoes 135 -
Charter Cons 155 “
Cons. Gold- 252 r
Western Deep ...... 899 t-
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world 19
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and .1manufacturing
plantsinEurope
With 3 plants in Europe, of which the largest is in

Scotland, Hyster has the manufacturingcapacity to

delivei: And the manufacturing flexibilityto cater for

your individual requirements. Truck designs are

subjerted to the mostpunishing tests and stringent

quality control procedures govern every stage of

production. All toensure thatyourtruckwill get the
job done, however demanding.

.Naturally, quality products •

deserve quality back-up. 2* /J

J

So Hyster takes great care to

select dealers who have the

capability to meetyour
.

requirements. Extensive -..

c .ft,

knowledge of materials

handlingapplications.

And all the facilitiesyou

need. So thatyou obtain
^

first-class after-sa les service on

yourdoorstep. Check foryourself. Today
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Anti-EEC
forecast in

MR, SILKIN’S 1 LABOUR-VERSUS-TORY ’ BATTLE

‘Bad boy’ on the attack
BY GUYDE JONQU1ERES. COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

ANTI-.MARKET parties stand
to win 36 per cent of the
votes cast in the European
elections in Denmark on
Thursday, according to a Gal-
lup poll. This would give the
anti-EEC group of parties,

.--which have formed an etec-

..
toral alliance, sis of metro-
politan Denmark's 25 seats.

.--The country's 16th seat will

go to Greenland, also ex-
' petted to elect an anti-Market
candidate.
The People's Movement

against the Common Market
> are forecast to take 24 per
: cent of the vote and its allies,

the Single Tax Part}', the
' Left Socialists and the Socia-
- list People's Party. 3. 4 and 5
per cent respectively.

Gallup says the Social De-
mocrats should win 29 per
cent and

.
a right-centre

alliance of the Liberals, Con-
: servatives. Centre Democrats
- and Christian People's Party
28 per cent, with the anti-tax

. Progress Party and the Radi-
cals picking up 4 and 3 per
cent respectively.

The survey also shows that
if there were a referendum
on EEC membership now

.
only 33 per cent would vote

-in favour, and 48 per cent
would vote against This com-
pares with 3S per cent for
and 40 per cent against in a
February poll, and 57 per
cent for and 33 per cent
against in the 1972 referen-
dum.

! “THIS IS how the Common
Agricultural Policy works:

Imagine a row of shops near
your home. All of them . sell

identical products. But you are

only allowed to shop in one of

them and butter costs four
times as much there as in the

others.

"When you have made your
purchase, the shopkeeper tells

you that on top of the higher
price, your family must also pay
£1.50 a week for being allowed
to shop only in that store. Soon
it will be £2 a week . .

The Rt Hon. John Silkin, MP,
"bad boy” of Brussels and
scourge of tbe Common Market,

is on the attack again. This
time, before an audience of per-

haps 100 middle-aged and
elderly housewives in a poly-

technic ball on tbe outskirts of

Durham for the annual Labour
Ladies' Gala at the weekend.

On tbe platform, Mr. Silkin

is flanked by the local mayor
dressed in full regalia, a band-
ful of local MPs. a Transport
House organiser up from
London for the day. and
Durham's boyish-looking Labour
candidate for tbe European elec-

tions. Mr. Roland Boyes.

The Ladies are true believers,

tbe bedrock of Labour support
in the industrial North, and the
meeting is reminiscent of a

Methodist church service.

The setting is a somewhat un-
conventional one for the sleek

and urbane Mr. Silkin. But the

ladies have voted to invite him,

clearly in the hope they will be
listening to a future leader of

the Labour Party, and he does
not disappoint them.
Appropriately, his structures

on the Iniquities of the Common
Market and tbe high cost of
membership, delivered in a
measured baritone, sound a

little like a Sunday sermon.
Afterwards, he autographs pro-
grammes with meticulous and
smiling courtesy.
Why is a Labour politician,

who opposed direct elections in

tbe first place and still firmly
believes that Britain would be
better off out of the Common
Market, urging people to go to

the polls next Thursday?

One answer is given by Mr.
Boyes. He tells his supporters
in Durham; “Europe is so un-
known. Don't be confused by all

that 5tuff about the Common
Market. This Is a straight

Labour-versus-Tory battle."

Mr. Silkin’s own rationale is

more elaborate and unorthodox.
He argues, of course, that
Labour should be adequately
represented in the new parlia-

ment to ensure that it does not
grow too big for its boots.

But unlike many Labour Left-
wingers, his chief concern is not
that the directly-elected

assembly will undermine the
prerogatives of national Gov-
ernment by expanding its

powers.
In his view, the villain is the

European Commission, whose
untiring quest for power must

be firmly checked bv the Euro-
MPs.

This is a change of tack from
the time when, as Agriculture
Minister. Mr. Silkin was castigat-
ing the other EEC Farm
Ministers as the source of
Europe's ills.

These days, he portrays them
as a rather toothless lot who
“can only growl and say no."
as the Commission, unelected
and accountable to nobody,
ruthlessly conspires to subject
us all to a European master-
plan of its own miking.

Indeed, by nis account, the
Council of Ministers only gets to
pronounce on one-quarter of all

the laws approved by the EEC

—

the rest being rammed through
by the Commission behind
closed doors.
As well as understating Mr.

Silkin’s own influence on events
in the Agriculture Council, this
version begs two important
questions. The first is that it

conflicts with the conventional
wisdom of the Labour Party that
effective democratic control
must be exercised only by
Westminster and not by a group
of Euro-MPs in Strasbourg.
The second is what happens

if, instead of hounding the
Commission, the European
Parliament decides to make
common cause with it in oppos-
ing the position adopted hy the
Council of Ministers on key-

issues?
Mr. Silkin admits this could

pose a problem but adds, with
disarming candour: “If it

Pym urges Community
take action on defence
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

happens. I v;:I! shift my
ground"

In his mind, such quc-iii-ms

clearly bulk less large than rhe
over-riding imperative of secur-

ing a better EEC deal for

Eritain and reforming—if not.

indeed, demolishing—what he
calls the “ lunatic svstem ” of
the CAP.

Unless other countries are
prepared to agree to a radical

improvement in the deal which
Britain gets, he believes the
Labour Party should enter the
next election campaign armed
with serious proposals for with-
drawal from tlie Common
Market.

In the longer run. Mr. Silkin

remains deeply sceptical about
whether Britain's interests are
served by staying in the EEC,
whatever the terms.
He believes the crunch will

come in the next two or three
years, when the financial

resources available to fund the
EEC budget are due to reach
their ceiling, and governments
will be asked by the Commission
to increase their contributions.

THE IMPORTANCE of the EEC
using its economic strength to
develop Western defences
against the Soviet Union was
•stressed yesterday by Mr.
Francis Pym. the British

Delonce Secretary. His remarks
underline the weekend speech
made by Mrs. Margaret That-
cher. I he UK Prime Minister,
hi which she emphasised the
important- role which the
enlarged Community could have
as a bastion against Soviet
expansion.

But Mrs. Thatcher's speech
came under strong attack yester-

day from Dr. David Owen, who
was Foreign Secretary in the
Labour Government, and Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn. the
left-winger who was Labour's
Energy Secretary,.

The exchanges were made
during the European election

campaign news conferences

held by the two major parties.

Mr. Pym said that the Soviet
threat was increasing dramatic-

ally year by year. It was in-

creasigly clear that unless the

economies of Western Europe
combined to meet joint defence
needs then they should be at

risk.

Although there was no direct

connection between the Treaty
of Rome and defence, there was
a fundamental indirect connec-
tion. Lnrd Carrington, the
Foreign Secretary, agreed with
Mr. Pym’s general thesis but

emphasised the separate role of

NATO and the EEC.
He >aid the ilu!>e a-suesation

between the Nine was bound to

haw an olToci on foreign and
defence policy even thmiun
these areas were outside the

Treaty yf Rome.
Although he did nut want to

sue a common mrcjgn policy fur

the Community there should he

a concerted foreign policy. Thi?

was particularly necessary a»

regards the Naimhia problem

and the Middle E.i-t.

In particular, there had to bo

a concerted EEC foreign policy

to tackle the oil crisis.

This had been lacking during
the steep oil price rises in 1973

when the Community's policies

had fallen into disarray. He
thought oil would be the central

issue at tile economic summit in
Tokyo later this month. -

. .

At Labour's new:- conference,
however. Mr. Bunn claimed that
the Prune Minister's weekend
speech had created n great de.ii

mi anxiety. He drew the distinc-

tion between the Pope's
~ mission of peace " in Poland
ami Mrs. Thatcher's " culd war
politics

"

\\Y ilni tint want a return to

th«- cold war. Economic eo.

operation between ihe East and
Wot was une oT the sinews
.ii-mind which di-lcnU* had to be
built in Europe.

Dr. Owen saw no virtue what-
ever in trying to develop a

defence identity Tot the EEC.
He believed that Britain hart

much to lose by talk nf intro-

during defence into the
Community.

Envoy’s critical despatch

is nonsense, says Benn
BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF
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SIR NICHOLAS HENDERSON,
the former British ambassador
to Paris, who drew up a contro-

versial despatch on Britain's

economic decline, yesterday

came in for scathing criticism

from Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn, the former Energy
Secretary.

•Hr. Benn thought it hardly
surprising Britain was criticised

for its relations with EEC
countries if ambassadors like

Sir Nicholas has been “feeding

Chat sort of pessimistic non-

sense " to them.
Dr. David Owen, who, as

Foreign Secretary in the

Labour Government, had re-

ceived the despatch, also

criticised Sir Nicholas but in

milder terms. He implied that

during seven years as ambas-
sador first in Bonn, then in

Paris. Sir Nicholas had become
out of touch with what was
hnnpeninq in Britain.

Dr Owen hod some harsh

words for the roles of the

Foreign Office and Department
of Defence during the past two
decades. Thoir record in making

helpful adjustments to British

policy had not been good. From
the time of the abandonment of

the East of Suez policy, they had
resisted “every realistic assess-

ment oF Britain's role." he said.

The former Labour Ministers

were speaking at a Party news
conference on the European elec-

tion campaign.
The outspoken views expres-

sed by Sir Nicholas were con-

tained in a valedictory despatch

to the Foreign Office when he

retired from tilt* Paris post.

Since then, however, he has been
recalled to serve as British

ambassador in Washington.
Mr Bonn, a leading labour

left-winger, said it was a food

thing the despatch was pub-
lished. As an advocate uf open

government, he thought all such

papers should be made public;

“If the British public knew
rhe real views nf senior official'

and civil servants like Sir

Nicholas Henderson, it would
helo them understand the reality

that many of these senior civil

servants do lake a very conserva-
tive view." he said.

Poll workers short

of cash and energy
BY ELINOR GOODMAN. LOBBY STAFF

FOR BRITAIN’S political

parties, the European election is

an exercise in democracy they
could well have done without at

this juncture. Haring just fought
a general election and, in many
areas, local government and
parish elections as well, the
parties are short of both money
and energy.
Some constituency associations

did not even have tbe money to

pay the £600 deposit for their

European candidates,

On top of this, the candidates
have had to cope with the unique
problems posed by tbe vast size

of the European constituencies
as well as the apathy of the
British electorate in general and
tbe Press in particular which
even Sunday night’s European
TV spectacular or Labour’s Euro-
gala in Leeds seems unlikely to

change.
Moreover it is not only the

voters who have shown lack of
interest in the European cam-
paign. Until this week neither of
the leaders of the main political

parties had given much time fo
fighting the campaign.

Confronted by all these
obstacles, 283 candidates have
shown themselves to be a re-

sourceful lot. With an average
electorate of 500,000 people,
most have recognised that tradi-
tional doorstep canvassing is out
and they have no hope of meet-
ing anything but a fraction of
their electorate. So, as well as
addressing public meetings and
going on the now standard, but
sometimes lonely walkabouts
round shopping centres, they
have had to look for new Ways of
getting their message across.

Generally, it is the Liberals,
who have all too much
experience of fighting elections
on a shoe string, who have
proved the most ingenious. One
produced a record of his elec-
tion address to send to his
electorate while the party chair-
man, Mr. Michael Steed, walked
22 miles across his constituenev
rn prove that he was fit for
Europe.
None of the parties has ever

made any secret of the fact that
they regarded the European
election as the poor relation of
the Westminster poll. All have
taken the view that the cam-
paign should be fought essen-
tially at the level ur the con-
stituency association and that
ell the central organisation
should he expected to provide
was a basic support system.

Within this basic similarity
of approach lie very great dif-
ferences in attitude. At one
point Labour looked like treat-
ing their European candidates
not merely as poor, relations but
as orphans only fit for the
charity of the European
Parliament.

In the end the party's execu-
tive grudgingly made over
£25.000 of the party’s money
to add to the £300.000 provided
by European Socialist parties.
Much of this has gone out in
grants to constituency associa-
tions which bad run dry during
the general electiun and were
unable to raise .any more muney
locally from their traditional
backers,'the unions.
Even so, very few, if any of

Labour candidates Will hate

anything like The £15.000 or sn

they could spend under the lav.

>n Hivtinn expenses.

It is nnt only Che shortage of

money which makes some
Labour candidates feel dis-

advantaged. The splits within

the party over the whole
question of Europe have created

problems all along the line and

meant that in terms nf organis-

ation the Tories have had a head
start on Labour.

Eight or nine million copies

of a leaflet on Europe had m
be re-printed at a cost of several
thousand pounds because the

executive did nnt like the title
“ Labour fnr Europe."

Bv.eontrast. the Conservative'
have been planning for Europr
for some time. As Inner ago as

INDEPENDENT Television
News is to start its coverage
of the European election
count hair an hour ahead of
the BBC immediately after
News at Ten. It has signed
up Mr. Edward Heath. Mr.
Jn Grimond am! Mr. Peter
Shore to form part of their
line-up or politicians to be
interviewed during the
night's viewing. Arthur
Sandies writes.

Neither the BBC nor ITT
is making any guesses at the
size of audience which might
be expected for a late Sunday
programme that comes three
days after voting has finished
in Britain. However. ITV is

spending around £146.000 on
its coverage and will hook
into the European Broadcast-
ing Union programme pool
system which Is hacked by
a £500.000 grant from the
EEC institutions.

May 1976 the party’s voluntary
organisation issued a discussion
paper setting nut a framework
for Euro constituency organisa-
tion and candidate selection.
A separate European fund

appeal was hunched nationally-
Though the part}- will probably
end tip spending less than a
quarter of wh.ii n spent on the
Vi «*st minster election. If has
oeon able u» give nu«rc financial
nnip than Labour tu hard-up
constituencies

Moreover, the constituencies
themselves hove' raised some
money fnr Europe—in some
areas Eurnjimible sales have
been added to the annual list
n « Tnrj- fund raising events.
Few Tory • candidates will

reach their ledinical spending
limit of £15.000 but the average
amount spent by each Coaserva-
tive candidate louks like being
considerably higher than the
Labour figure, particularly In
marginal seats.

tv, ,

minority parties fightingme election, like the Liberalswno are contesting all 81 seats,
are haring to rely even -more
heavily cm funds from the EEC
and on help fr,jm other Euro-Ecc

panies in “
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inter-party

grows

more strident

a!

avs Ben

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

.'CREASED domestic qnarrel-

ig within the ruling" Majority
d inside the. opposition has
come the mein feature of
*auce's European election cam-

/ign.
The GauUist RPR received at
e weekend its lowest score so
r in an "opinion poU—12 per
nt against 31 per cent for the
% of its Majority partner, the
3F. At the same time, bow-
er, it was able to show off its
lent for gathering crowds of
pporters, at a mass rally in
e Bois de Boulogne attended
' some 30,000. . .

M. Jacques Chirac, the RPR
ader. charged his Giscardian
vals with trying to usurp part
the GanlUst vote by “ an

' rtraordinary exercise m mysi-
.:ation.” Amid 13,000 pots of
jjd, white -and blue Bowers and
,000 v Jacques Chirac" bal-

ong. and backed by a giant

jfoss of Lorraine, be refuted,
**e UDPs right to claim that its

ea of Europe was in line with

.e late President de Gaulle's.
41 What separatesns from the
DF is incomparably deeper
an what unites us.** M.
lirac said. GauUist members
the Government were not

'esent at the rally.

M. Raymond Barre, the Prime
inisfer, said at a rally of

sung Giscardians—a more
odest gathering of 2,000—that
e campaign was “full of

terlor motives *. connected
ith the 1981 Presidential elec-

tion and that many of the

arguments had nothing to do
with the' European Parliament.

M. Bane's open support for
the UDF against the Gauiiists

ha& been a cause of attack from
the RPR leadership. ** It’s a near
thing that they haven’t stopped

me speaking on television," M.
Barre said.

On the other side of the fence,

the Socialist Party’s executive

bureau has accused the Com-
munist Party of using “ fantastic

and mendacious allegations”

and of pursuing a campaign
“ which only benefits the Right.”

M. Georges Marchais, the
Communist leader, replied in

relatively moderate terms, say-

ing he refused to be drawn into

“sterile argument”
After " Springtime of Socalist

Europe ” festivities a week
earlier, the Paris region was
treated to a total of four
political fetes over the week-
end.
Apart from the Gauiiists and

the Young • Giscardians, the
Young Communists were distri-

buting Couscous and Che
Guevara tee-shirts, and the
Trotskyist Lutte Ouvrifere was
inviting participants’ children to

try their hand at fairground
sbies, where the targets included
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher' and Wert German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt as

well as French Government
leaders. .

Pinto government faces

censure defeat next week
BY JIMMY JUANS IN LISBON .

• ORTUGAL’S SOCIALIST and
immunist parties yesterday

- - rmalised their opposition to

.Me Government .. by tabling
- -parate motions of censure.

Both parties hope that the
irtain approval of the Socialist

otion by a majority Socialist/
unmnnifit vote next week will

S
I

recipitate the downfall, of the

Knovemment, although
.
the

liyiming is still uncertain.

under the constitution, the
ovemment need not resign

iless two separate-motions of

insure are 'approved within
< period .of not less . than SO
iys by a parliamentary
ajority.

This means that theoretically

le Government could remain
l office beyond next week’s
iotion and wait , for the out-

line of the Communist censure
i July.

There Is, however, growing
leculation that, serious . divi-

ons have developed within the
itherto solid, Cabinet
Over the weekend all =the

.ading Portuguese newspapers,
ieluding the state-owned and
sually pro-Govemment Diario

e Noticias, carried front-page

:ories claiming - that.-; Dr.

acinto Nunes, the Finance
[mister, would resign following?"

• Sr. -Jacinto Nunes in
-happier times

the Approval of the Socialist

motion.
The Ministry has not con-

firmed the suggestions although

it was understood by some
banking officials yesterday that

they were true.

803 stand

trial over

Turkish

riot deaths
By Metin Munir in Ankara

THE BIGGEST trial In the

country's history opened in

the south-eastern Turkish
town of Adana yesterday. A
total of 803 people are stand-
ing trial of whom 330 are
facing the death penalty.

The city's covered basket-

ball stadium has been con-
verted into a courtroom to
accommodate the trial by
military tribunal.

The defendants, who
include a number of house-
wives, are charged with inci-

dents connected with the

riots six months ago in the
south-eastern town, of Kahra-
xcsauoaras where ill people
were killed.

The clashes in Kahraman-
maras, a market town of

250.(100 inhabitants. were
between the Sunni and Alevi
sects and were provoked by
extreme left and right-wing

factions. The majority of

Turks are Sunnis, Islam’s

orthodox sect. The Alevis,
akin to the Shi’ites zn neigh-

bouring Iran, generally sup-

port liberal or left-wing

causes.
The trial opened at a time

wben the political and
economic fortunes of Hr.

Bulent Ecevit, the Prime
Minister, appear to have
reached a turning point.

Four deputies have recently

resigned from Hr. Ecevifs

left - of - centre Republican
People's Party. The 17-montb-
old administration has been
further weakened by the

resignation of Hr. Enver
Akova, the Minister of State

and one of the 10 or so Inde-

pendent right-wing members
supporting Mr. Ecevit.

The Prime Minister was
able to replace Mr. Akova
with another independent
right-wing member. Hr.
Hasan Korkut However, Us
national assembly majority is

now precariously thin and,
equally important. the
administration appears to

have lost its vigour and self-

confidence.
More resignations may be

in the offing,

Tito in Malta for

talks with Mintoff
President Tito of Yugoslavia
and Prime Minister Dorn
Mintoff of Malta met yester-

day in Valletta to discuss
bilateral relations. Mediter-
ranean topics, and the forth-

\ coming summit of non-aligned

'states, writes Godfrey Grima.
The two-hour conference
followed meetings held
separately at ministerial level.

President Tito, who flew into
Malta from Tripoli for a three-

day visit, last met Mr. Mintoff
in Yugoslavia last year.
Yugoslavia last year Is

reported to have provided
Malta with more than 100
experts in various fields and
is expected to step up tech-

nical assistance to the island

particularly in agriculture,

and ship-repair and ship-

building.

Proposals for Dutch N-waste
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

tADIO-ACTIVE waste could be
tored in underground salt

. omes in north-east Netherlands,
ccording to a report sent to

*arliament by thg_ Ministers of

Economics and Health.;

To keep - open' its options,,

towever. the Dutch Government
:as decided to take part' in an
otemational investigation of the

jossibilily of burying , waste in

he sea bed.
The presentation of the report

if the Interdepartmental Com-
uission for Nuclear Energy has
inswered in broad outline some
jf the questions facing the
Government as it starts a pro-

nised public debate on nuclear
inergy.
The work, of the Commission

produced charges from some

MPs, from anti-nuclear groups
and from the provincial authori-

ties under whose areas the salt

domes lie, that the Government
was seeking to pre-empt the
public debate.
Mr. Gijs van Aardenne, the

. Economics Minister, said, how-
ever, that the Commission's
investigation would produce

facts needed for the debate,

which is expected to last two
years. Further field studies of

the five salt domes considered

as possible sites will now be
carried out.

. A decision on waste storage

is required before further con-,

sideration can be given to build-

ing more nuclear power stations

L>n-shore salt domes, trenches

in the sea bed and specially dug

mines in salt domes under the
North Sea are three possible

sites for the storage of Dutch
waste, the Minister said. The
Netherlands plans to join an
investigation being carried out

by Britain, the U.S., France and
Japan into the use of trenches
in the sea bed, he added.

If the Netherlands decides to

wait for the results of this

international survey it will have
to End ways of temporarily
storing tte waste above ground
in the 1990s. The Dutch Govern-
ment has not yet considered the
permanent storage of waste
above ground, but if the other
long-term alternatives are not
possible, then these studies will

have to be made, the report
recommended.
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Danes delay krone action
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

ALTHOUGH THE Danish krone
fell to its floor against the

Deutsche Mark on Friday, the

authorities are not expected to

take" corrective action until after

the June 7 elections for the
European Parliament.

Ministers have denied, mean-
while, that they plan to raise

the 8 per cent discount rate or

to devalue the krone.

Confidence in the currency

has been shaken by a number
of factors in the past few days.
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The first quarter current
account balance of payments
was unfavourable. The chair-

men of the Economic Advisory
Council, “the three wise men,"
recommended a devaluation as

the best way of solving the
balance-of-payments problem
without adverse effects on em-
ployment The Ministry of

Finance last week published a

report showing public expendi-
ture to be out of control, with
a likely rise in real terms this

year by 5.5 per cent, compared
with a budgeted 1.1 per cent.

Finally, union leaders appear to
have changed their former out-

right rejection of a devaluation

to acceptance of a small adjust-

ment in the 5-10 per cent range,

although they have not made
this specific in statements to

the public.

It was expected earlier that

the Social Democratic-Liberal

Government would introduce

stabilisation measures in the

autumn in connection with the

1980 budget, but there is strong
speculation now that the
Government will act at the end
of this month, when the Folkei-

ing (Parliament) is recalled

from its summer recess to con-

firm the results of the European i

Parliamentary elections.

CHANCELLOR SCHMIDT MEETS PRESIDENT CARTER

Energy and arms underlie Washington talks
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE SECURITY of the Western
world—particularly in energy
and arms—will be the under-
lying theme in talks tomorrow
in Washington between Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt and
President Jimmy Carter,

Herr Schmidt, who leaves for

the U.S. today, is concerned that
the sharp rise in oil prices

could move the Western
economies closer to a recession

—and that Washington's recent
subsidy on some oil imports is

likely to reinforce this trend.
He also feels that a failure

by Congress quickly to ratify

the new Strategic Arms Limita-
tion Treaty (SALT II) agree-
ment between the U.S. and the
Soviet Union could bring
another arms race and a return
to the cold war.
These concerns are likely to

emerge not only in Herr
Schmidt’s talks with Mr. Carter
but also during hig working
breakfast with Mr. Zbigniew
Brzezirski, the U.S. National
Security Affairs adviser, which
precedes them. The Chancel-
lor’s programme also includes
visits to Harvard and South
Carolina Universities and to

Boston and New York.
Despite the German surprise

which greeted the U.S: subsidy
on light heating oil imports,
quickly followed by Bonn’s
sharp, private condemnation of
the measure, the West Germans
are publicly going out of their
way to try to create a good
atmosphere for the forthcoming
talks.

It is felt public strife will do
little good—particvlarly so soon
before the Western economic
summit meeting in Tokyo at the
end of this month.

Accordingly, the Chancellor

is renewing praise for his
relations with President Carter,
and has confined himself pub-
licly to calling it “a pity” that
the U.S. leader has encountered
so mucb opposition in the
legislature to his energy plans.

Herr Schmidt is likely to
urge President Carter to support
a major effort for co-operation
between oil consumers and pro-

ducers—an idea to be taken up
and developed at the Tokyo
summit He is also expected
to give further details of his
plan for an international study
of the security problems of

nuclear reactors, in the light of
the Harrisburg incident. How-
ever, he rules out any question
of a moratorium on new nuclear
plants, despite domestic and
international pressure for this.

Besides urging ratification of
SALT n, Herr Schmidt will also
discuss the problem of “grey
zone ” weapons (intermediate
range nuclear missiles). It

remains his conviction that West
Germany must not become the
only Western European NATO
member to have such new
weapons stationed on its terri-
tory.

Two Guardia Civil

killed in Madrid
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

GUNMEN firing sub-machine
guns from a stolen taxi yester-

day killed two members of the
para-military Guardia Civil in

Madrid.
The last time a Guardia Civil

was killed in Madrid, in

February, the shadowy left-wing

extremist organisation, Grapo,
subsequently claimed respon-
sibility.

Guardia Civil are normally
used to police rural areas and
small towns, but tbey guard
several government buildings,

and for more than six months
past a number of units have
been drafted into Madrid to

combat the growing wave of

political violence.
Yesterday's killings brings to

73 the number of persons killed

in politically motivated violence
since the beginning of the year.

Last week in Parliament,
Premier Adolfo Suarez sought
to assure the nation that he
Government was dealing firmly

with terrorism. However, the
public, especially in Madrid,
still remains apprehensive in

the wake of the violent events

that killed a total of 17 people

the previous weekend.
No group bas so far claimed

responsibility for planting .he
previous Saturday a bomb that
killed eight persons in a Madrid
cafe.

.
In his speech to Parliament

last week, Sr. Suarez appealed
to the public to give greater
co-operation to the police. But
the police have done little to
improve their own image. On
Sunday, a Venezuelan born
woman was shot in the head
by a policeman in the northern
province of Navarre during an
anti-nuclear demonstration.
A police statement said that

the policeman’s gun went off

accidentally while warning a
crowd of anti-nuclear demon-
strators who were attacking
police. Other sources said the
woman was killed when police
moved in with gun butts to
break up a sit-in.

As a footnote, to underline
the new level of violence, two
people were shot in separate
incidents in Madrid yesterday
—a bank guard outside a

savings bank and a waiter in a

restaurant.
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Pope John Paul breaks down and weeps during Mass at Jasna Cora.

500,000 Poles welcome Pope at shrine
CZESTOCHOWA—Pope John

Paul IT yesterday visited one of

Poland's holiest shrines, and
declared that the years under
Communism had strengthened
the nation's ties to the Roman
Catholic Church.

Speaking to a crowd of Ira

at the hilltop monastery of
Jasna Gora, the Pope prayed
to the Virgin Mary that the
Church “may enjoy freedom and
peace ’’ in fulfilling its mission.

“The past decades have con-

firmed and intensified that unity

between the Polish nation and
its Queen." the Pope said.
“The history’ of Poland can

be written in different ways,”
the Pope said. “Especially in

the case of the past centuries,

it can be interpreted along
different lines."

After describing the shrine as

a place where Poles could hear
the “ echo of the life of the
whole nation in the heartbeat
of its mother and Queen.’’ the

Pope began singing a traditional

refrain of prayer to the Virgin

Mary.
The song was sung three

times during the sermon, with
the crowd starting the song
twice.

Jasna Gora, which means
“ bright mountain," became a
symbol of Polish Catholicism
when its monks successfully
resisted a Swedish siege in 1655.
Ring Jan Kazimir proclaimed

the Virgin Mary Queen of
Poland the following year at

the hilltop site.
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Paul Lendvai reports on Brezhnev’s visit to Hungary

Economic deviation but

political conformity
THE STATE visit by Mr.
Leonid Brezhnev. Soviet Presi-
dent and Party leader, to Hun-
gary last week was more than
a public relations exercise to
'show that he can walk unaided
.or deliver a brief speech two
weeks before the U.S.-Soviet
Viena summit. Mr. Brezhnev
paid an unqualified tribute to
the moderate political line of
Mr. Janos Kadar. the 67-year-
old Hungarian Party Secretary.
,and reaffirmed the respect for
national peculiarities within the
.eastern bloc—recognition of

.national roads to Socialism. This
is seen by Hungarian and East
'European observers as a signifi-

icant signal for the bloc as a

'whole.

The statments by Mr.
Brezhnev, the Soviet press
coverage of the visit, the

I

lengthy joint communique and
'the evident satisfaction of Mr.
!
Kadar in a televised address,
reflect a major political success
for the moderate Socialist Hun-
'garian line. It affects both the
economic future of the country
and multi-lateral integration

within Comecon as a w’hoie. The
praise for “ creative efforts " by
the Hungarians to deepen con-

|
tacts between the Party and the

[nation and to further develop
.Socialist democracy must be
'seen against the background of

•the daring economic experi-
ments launched in Hungary
'since 1968.

1 ••'Faced with serious difficul-

.ties themselves, the Soviets no

! longer care so much for phrase-
mongering and verbal radi-

calism. They respect those
leaders who ‘deliver the goods.’

maintain law and order and
manage to keep the population
contented. As Kadar. on top
of all this, has a good image
abroad and helps to make the

policy of detente credible, his

standing in Moscow has never
been as high as now.” a high-

ranking Hungarian official re-

marked during the visit.

On the day Mr. Brezhnev
arrived the Soviet Party news-
paper Pravda was already

praised the Hungarian Party
which, “wisely combines both
the general laws of Marxism-
Lennism and the concrete con-
ditions under which they are

being realised." However, in

his toast at a dinner given by
the Hungarians in the glittering

"hunting hall” of the Parlia-

ment, Mr. Brezhnev went
further; "Every country has
unique features. It is impossible
to achieve a healthy co-

operation. to settle to mutual
satisfaction, this or that

problem, if one does not take
special features into account It

has become a norm in Soviet-

Hungarian co-operation that we
are attentive to and treat each
other's peculiarities with good
inent" Finally, he went so far

as to say that the Soviet Union
regards the interests and
concerns of their friends as

their own.

Whether this means that the
Soviet Union, which provides 90
per cent of Hungary's energy
imports, will at last make long-

term commitments to provide
more raw materials, primarily
crude oil and gas is still an
open question. In his television

summing up. Mr. Kadar said the
Hungarian side had. “frankly,
honestly and truthfully" in-

formed its Soviet friends of

their tasks and concerns and
that " everything we have
intended has been realised
during t'ne talks." The joint
communique also spoke of the
" active soiidariy and com-
radely assistance ’’ of the
Soviets who provide one-third
of Hungary’s aggregate foreign
trade and 40 per cent of the

imports of raw and basic
materials.

As no other Comecon country
is as poor in resources as
Hungary which has to cover
over half its total energy con-
sumption through imports, the
final statement's call for com-
pleting “ as soon as possible

"

the elaboration of a long term
co-operation and specialisation
programme up to 1990 reflects

vital national interests.

According to observers, not
onl ythe Soviets but also such
recent visitors as Mr. Grisha
FiUipov the Bulgarian Central
Committee secretary in charge

industrial productivity In
Austria was 75 per cent up on
the Hungarian level. The same
year, Hungarian heavy industry
achieved only 42 per cent of the
per capita output of a group of
similar Western plants. In
chemicals the gap was even
larger.

This is the background to the
impending upward move in
prices to bring the economy in

line with the rest of the wod d.

It Is expected that 60 per cent
of producer prices will be
raised by 20 per cent from
January 1 next Though not all

the rise will be passed on to

President Brezhnov Is greeted on arrival in Budapest by
Hungarian Party Secretary Janos Kadar (left).

of economics, have been im-
presed by the success of Hun-
garian farming. Though nomi-
nally collectivised, it relies
heavily on private incentives,
including both the private plots
of the members of the collective
farms and th profit possibilities
granted to the enterprises. Both
Mr. Brezhnev and the 160,000
Soviet tourists expected to visit
Hungary this year can see for
themselves that the shops are
well-stocked with fresh vege-
tables. fruit and pork.

As Hungary, albeit accounting
for only 6 per cent of the Soviet
imports, supplies two-thirds of
the fresh fruit and half of the
tinned vegetables imported by
the Soviets, the unorthodox in-

centives and increased powers
for agricultural enterprises pro-
vide dividends also to the Soviet
consumers. Mr. Brezhnev’s
recognition of the various roads
to Socialism means a green light
for such economic experiments
in other bloc countries too,
provided they do not endanger
the basis of the one-party
system.
Therein lies the strength of

Mr. Kadar who since the crushed
uprising in October 1956 has
converted Hungary into a haven
of relative political stability.

The atmosphere of political
relaxation and modest affluence
contrasts with the recurring
tensions in Czechoslovakia and
Poland, rumblings in East Ger-
many and what Moigrow sees as
nationalistic deviations in inde-
pendent-minded Romania.
However, the “ Hungarian

miracle ” is exposed to a number
of dangers. The terms of trade
have deteriorated by 20 per cent
during the past five years.
Deputy Premier Jozsef Marjai,
one of the country's most able
and outspoken officials, warned
recently that there was no
chance of a short-term favour-
able change on the western
markets.

Surveys showed that in 1975

the consumers, Hungarians
expect a steep increase in the
price of fuel, food, cars, and
consumer durables.

Hungary will have to pay a
political price for Soviet good-
will and the toleration of
internal diversity. Comment on
Soviet foreign and domestic
policies will not be allowed.
Even a major study, 10.000
copies of which was printed on
the life of Bela Kun, the leader
of the short-lived Hungarian
Soviet Republic in 1919 and
later a top functionary of the
Communist International in
Moscow, had to be withdrawn
frow the bookshops at the last

minute. That was despite the
fact that some reviews and
interviews with the author, a
respected Communist historian,
had already been published.
Similarly. 30.000 copies of a
collection of articles and essays
by Hungary’s greatest living

poet and playrighL Mr. Cyula
Hives were printed last autumn,
but are still being withheld for
fear of hurting relations .with

neighbouring Communist coun-
tries.

Though the large Soviet
limousine taking Mr. Brezhnev
and his Hungarian host to tbe
airport broke down in the
middle of the Elisabeth Bridge
and the two leaders had to

change to a back-up car, neither
this mishap nor resentment at

historians stirring up the

murky depths of the Stalinist

purges are likely to change the

fact that the three day visit of
Mr. Brezhnev was a political

and moral boost for Mr. Kadar.

The visit is also bound to

strengthen the bands of those
who in the other Eastern bloc

countries are pressing for more
flexible and outward-looking
policies, based on concessions

tp *e profit-instinct and an
increased private enterprise

without endangering the single-

party system.

Revival of

E. African
co-operation
in prospect

By John Worrall in Nairobi

REVIVAL OF the East African
Community with its common
market is out at the question,

but there are hopes in.the area,

and among those who do busi-

ness with it, of the beginning
of a new era of close economic
and technical co-operation.

These hopes have been
aroused by a recent meeting in

Arusha, Tanzania, of President
Daniel Arap Moi of Kenya and
President Julius Nyerere of

Tanzania. It was an important
breakthrough in the Ley rela-

tions which have existed be-

tween the two countries since

President Nyerere abruptly and
unilaterally closed the common
border two and a half years ago
after the collapse of the East
African Community.
The result of the Arusha

meeting will undoubtedly be the

opening of tbe border, but it

has been stressed that this is

not to happen just yet. Kenya's
businessmen will have to use

a little more patience before
normal trade with Tanzania can
be resumed. In 3976 Kenya's
exports to Tanzania, ran at

K£33.4m (£42.79m). After the

border ban it dropped to K£2.Sm
<£3.58m) in 1978.

Direct flights

Another result of the meeting
was a low-key agreement, in

principle, to re-establish air

links between “the two countries.

When the details are worked
out this will enable direct

flights to be made by national

and international airlines

between Nairobi and D2r es

Salaam, and will save travellers

considerable inconvenience and
delay.

Another important step was a

decision to wbrk out a new
bilateral trade agreement
between the two countries, from
which will flow, presumably, the
resumption of land communica-
tions and opening of the border.

Each country now has its indi-

vidual Customs department, as

opposed to the old joint Customs
shared by the three countries

of the community, Kenya. Tan-
zanian and Uganda.

It emerged that Kenya and
Tanzania had not yet reached
agreement on the complex ques-
tion of dividing the assets and
liabilities of the East African
Community and its corporations.

The issue is being considered by
a Swiss mediator, . Dr. V.
Umbricht who was appointed
by the World Bank, one of the

major creditors. The full figures

involved have not been disclosed

but run into hundreds of

millions of dollars. The two
Presidents agreed to speed up
the process.

Nyerere’s move
Whatever was or was not de-

cided, the important fact was
that friendly contact was made
between the two Presidents,

who had not met since Jonto
Kenyatta’s funeral. It was sig-

nificant ‘that the invitation came
from President Nyerere.

Tbe meeting came after the
overthrow of Idi Amin in

Uganda and the setting up of

a new Government in

Kampala. A large part of the

meeting in Arusha was devoted
to agreeing on ways and means
of aiding Ugandan reconstruc-

tion.

There were other fences to

mend. The Tanzanians were
critical of Kenya's apparent re-

luctance to help in the military
overthrow of Amin, by cutting

of his petrol supplies from the
Kenya refinery at Mombasa.
Kenya argued that it had a duty
to maintain traditional supplies
to a landlocked nation, whoever
its leader and whatever its

regime.

Iran’s Arabs threaten more fighting
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

MILITANTS from Iran's Arab
minority in The vital oil pro-

vince of Khuzestan hive
threatened to resume fi~nti=^
today if their demands for

greater seif-rule and recognition

of their ethnic rights are not
met.
The threat comes air.jd con-

tinuing allegations by senior
Iranian officials that Iraq is

covertly fomenting the unreal.
Kuwait has also been accused
of giving strong propaganda
support to Iran's Arabs, so as to

prepare tbe ground for seces-

sion.

Concern is being expressed
in Tehran at the possible effect

on oil production of a second,
possibly more bitrter. round of

fighting than the one last week,

in which about ICO people are
believed to have died. Although
the Iranian Arabs' scope for

direct interference with the oil

installarions is judged to be
limited as they belong only to

the lower echelons of the work
force, acts of sabotage in recent
days in the south-western pro-

vince highlight the danger.

i .Meanwhile the crisis at the

top of the National Iranian Oil

Company eased yesterday after

the Government's refusal to

accept the resignation of the
Board—a political act in support

of Mr. Hassan Xarih. NIOC's
managing director and chair-

man. The Board is not expected
to persist in its action.

In an attempt 10 reduce ten-
sion in Khuzestan in advance
o: today's deadline from the
Arab Cu 3 rural and Political

Organisation, the provincial
government yesterday lifted the
six-day state of emergency im-
posed on the port city of
Khorramshabr. where the con-

flict began.
Most troops have also been

withdrawn from the streets of
Khorramshahr. but Admiral
Ahmad Madam. Governor-
General of Khuzestan and head
of the navy, has refused to

concede Arab demands for his

own resignation and the disarm-
ing of pro-Govcrniiient militias.

Admiral Marfan i told repor-
ters and an investigation mis-

sion from Tehran that several

acts of sabotage of railway lines

had been noted in recent days.

Oil industry officials reported
that a pipeline pumping siatipn

was deliberately damaged last

Wednesday. The Governor-

general earlier called for the

strengthening of security forces

in the region, in the tight of

the possible threat to oil

exports.

Despite the fact that they

make up a majority of the

region's population, Arabs only

constitute a 20th of rhe workers
at the Abadan oil refinery,

according to a NIOC engineer.

The proportion is somewhat
higher in the oilfields further

north, but job discrimination

has long been an Arab griev-

ance. with Persians and other

non-Arab Iranians being prefer-

red for more important tasks.

Secret contacts between Arab
militants and representatives of

the Popular Front for the Lib-

eration of Palestine are alleged

by Iranian officials to have

taken place in the days leading

up to the first outbreak of fight-

ing. However. Admiral Madani's

claim that George Habash, the

PFLP leader had been seen
twice inside Iranian territory, at

Shadegan, north-west of Khor-
ramshahr, aro discounted by
reporters just back from the
region. The PFLP has long
been backed by Baghdad, but
the Iraqi consul in Khorram-
shatir strongly denies charges
that his country -is behind
recent troubles.

Iranian allegations concen-
trate on consignments of wea-
pons said to have been shipped
across the Shatt al-Arab estuary
from near the Iraqi port of

Basra. Last month the Govern-
ment news agency. Pars, said
two boat-loads of 8,000 rifles had
been captured coming across

the Gulf, but gave no further
details.

Ayatollah Sadeq Khalkhali, an
aide of Ayatollah Khomeini,
has just returned from a tour
of the sheikhdoms on the other
side of the Gulf. The lrip is

believed to have been aimed
at persuading Iran's neighbours

to take measures to halt the

smuggling of weapons to its

Arab "minority.

Ayatollah Khalkhali visited

several of the emirates, includ-

ing Abu Dhabi and Dubai, but

has made no statement on the
outcome of his. mission. He is

now in Khuzestan, presiding

over the trials of members of

the old regime and may judge
the cases of Arabs captured
during last week’s fighting.

Israelis foil guerrilla raid
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

A PALESTIMAN' speedboat
heading for a raid on the Israeli

coast was intercepted and
blown out of the water by
Israeli gun boats late on Sunday
night This was the latest of a

series of Palestinian sea

launched attacks on Israel

which have been foiled by the
navy.
As a further part of the war-

fare against Palestinian guer-

rillas. Israeli forces yesterday
destroyed one house and scaled

up four others on the occupied

West Bank. The army spokes-

man said that the houses had
been used by members of a

four-member Fatah cell which
had been responsible for a

number of sabotage attacks.

The brisk naval encounter
took place near the Lebanese-
Israel border where the Pales-

tinian craft was engaged by the

Israeli gunboats. In the

exchange of fire the speedboat
was hit and sunk. There were
no survivors. The military

spokesman said that the Pales-

tinians had planned to launch
a rocket attack on the coast of
Israel.

The houses destroyed and
sealed up in the Ramallah area

of the West Bank had been used

by a Fatah cell comprising
three women and a man.
The group was uncovered

after one of the women was
caught planting a bomb in
Jerusalem recently, but the
male leader has not been
found, the military spokesman
said. The group was responsible

for at least four deaths and
dozens of injuries, according to

the spokesman.
House demolition was only

recently reintroduced as a

punishment for sabotage. It

wa.s widely used during the late

1960s and early 1970s and
aroused considerable opposition

even within Israel where many
peonle objected to the punish-

ment of the members of the
families of those engaged in

guerrilla activity.

Meanwhile, the police are

still holding a number of Jews
from the Kiryat Arb2 settle-

ment near Hebron on the "West

Bank who are suspected of

having attacked a number of

Arab homes in Hebron.
Meanwhile the Israel Govern-

ment has decided to build a

new Jewish settlement on the

outskirts oF Nablus, the West
Bank’s largest town. The timing

of this decision only a week

after talks about the future of

the occupied territories were
started with Egypt aroused con-

siderable opposition within tbe

Cabinet.
Five senior Ministers, includ-

ing the Defence and Foreign

Ministers, opposed the decision.

Some of them were also critical

of the fact that 200 acres of

privately-owned Arab land

would have to he taken over for

the settlement.
The landowners may appeal

to the High Court for an injunc-

tion against the land seizure,

but in a recent case the court

ruled that seizure of land for

building settlements was legal.

Mr. Ezer Weizman, the

Defence Minister, argued in the

Cabinet that if the site of the

settlement had strategic import-

ance. as argued by some
Ministers, then it should be

used for a military installation

and not a new settlement.

Mr. Moshe Dayan, the Foreign
Minister, argued that the

seizure of laud was out of place

at a time When talks on the
West Bank and Gaza Strip are
just getting under way. He
also said that in his opinion the
site was not vital from a

security standpoint

West Bank move angers Egypt
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

PRESIDENT SADAT of Egypt

is understood to have protested

sharply to Mr. Moshe Dayan,
Israel’s Foreign Minister, yes-

terday over the decision of the

Israeli cabinet to authorise the
building of a new settlement in

the occupied West Bank.

Mr. Dayan was taken by heli-

copter for an unscheduled meet-

ing- with President Sadat soon
after his arrival in Cairo for

what had beeD intended as

fairly routine talks over the
pace at which the two countries

would normalise relations.

There was no evidence, how-
ever, of Mr. Dayan adopting a

more conciliatory line over
settlements policy, despite his

opposition to tbe decision taken
at Sunday's cabinet meeting. At
an airport press conference he
firmly, re-stated Israel’s basic

position on the West Bank, Gaza
and east Jerusalem. This drew
the remark from Egypt’s Dr.
Boutros Ghali, Minister of State

at the Foreign Ministry: "I do
not wish to comment, just to

add one footnote: I disagree

completely with the points of

view presented by Moshe
Dayan." •

The exchanges between the
two men at the airport again
illustrated the vast gulf that

seperates Egypt and Israel over
the question of autonomy for

Palestinians living on the West
Bank and Gaza. Negotiations on
this issue are due to resume
next week in Alexandria.

Mr. Deyan said he did r.ot

think that the Israeli Cabinet
decision to build a new settle-

ment near the West Bank town
of Nablus created any obstacle

to peace. EgypL he said, had
not made a freeze on new settle-

ment building a condition for

signing the peace treaty. Israel
was therefore discussing
autonomy for the Palestinians

without any preconditions.

Speaking personaly Mr. Dayan

added that he saw nothing
wrong in having an Israeli

settlement built next to “an
Arab settlement.”

Egypt has demanded that
Israel should halt all settlement
building on the West Bank and
Gaza. The two sides are also

deeply divided on the wider
meaning of autonomy with Mr.
Dayan again emphasing yester-

day that Israel would never
permit the creation of a
Palestinian state and that
Jerusalem would remain an un-
divided city and the capital of
Israel.

Later Mr. Dayan and Dr.
Ghali were due to begin the
first formal round of talks on
the pace at which the “open
borders ” between the two
countries, announced recently,
would actually come into effect
While Israel is pushing hard for
swift normalisation, Egyptian
officials see this as an element
which can be used as a lever in
the Palestinian negotiations.

‘Attempted
coup’ in

Ghana fails
GHANA'S military rulers yester-

day appeared to have halted the

second attempted coup in the

country in as many months.
Martin Dickson writes. Ghana Is

due to return to civilian rule on
July 1 after general elections

later this month.
According to reports from

Accra, the leader oF last month’s
attempted uprising, Flt.-Lt.

Jerry Rawlings, was released

from" jail hy dissident other

ranks early yesterday. The dissi-

dents then seized the radio

station, which broadcast what
was said to be a statement by
Rawlings.

Several hours later, the mili-

tary Government appeared to be
back in control.- Gen- Odartcy-
Wellington, Commander of tbe

Ghanaian Army, announced that

the coup attempt had failed and
broadcast an appeal ^for. mem-
bers of the armed .forces to

cease fire.

‘Boat people’ warning
The Vietnam "boat people”
problem could get -** very modi
worse," with the number of

refugees possibly reaching Im.
Lord Carrington. Foreign Secre-

tary. said in London yesterday.

John Hunt reports. Lord
Carrington emphasised the need
for a UN-sponsored conference

Reuter adds: Thailand is con-

sidering setting up a temporary
refugee processing centre on an
island in the Gulf of Thailand,
Prime Minister Kriangsak
Chomanan said in Bangkok.

Duke visits Peking
The Duke of Kent flew into

Peking yesterday — the first

member of the British Royal
Family to visit Communist
China, Reuter reports. During
his seven-day visit, the Duke
will open the British Energy
Exhibition, at which more than
300 British companies are
represented. More than 700
British businessmen are in
Peking for the exhibition.

Barrier Reef ban
Oil exploration and drilling will

'

not be allowed -on Australia's
Great Barrier- Reef until
scientific studies show it will
not harm, the environment, Mr.
Malcolm Fraser, Australia’s
Prime Minister, said yesterday,.
Reuter reports from Canberra.

THE ERASMUS COMMISSION FINDINGS

Vorster ‘kept knowledge of irregularities from his Cabinet’
CAPE TOWN—The judicial

commission investigating South
Africa's secret funds scandal has
castigated President John
Vorster for covering up the
affair when he was Prime
Minister. In a report tabled in

Parliament, the commission said

it was amending its earlier find-

ing that Mr. Vorster had
emerged from the affair with un-
blemished integrity. The report
said that by covering up mis-
appropriations of millions of
rands by the Government's
former Information Department,
Mr. Vorster had to share
responsibility for the irregular
actions of Dr. Connie Mulder,
the former Information
Minister, who has been ousted
from the Cabinet, Parliament
and the ruling National Party
because of tbe scandal.
The report said: “ For more

than a year, Vorster, together
with Dr. Mulder, kept his know-
ledge of irregularities in the
administration of the country
from his Cabinet colleagues, at

a time when the Press and the
opposition were already making

. serious insinuations and accusa-

tions of maladministration
• against the Government.
• During this period every
innocent member of the Cabinet

: .therefore had, because of the

- collective responsibility of the

Cabinet, to bear the stigma of

• public accusations without knfcw-

all the facts.”

y- .
The report is the third, and is

expected to be the last, issued

.'iyv the commission, under

•judge Rudolf Erasmus. The

ort>nuw**ion was set up last

November by Mr. Pieter Botha.
Mr. Vorster’s successor as
Prime Minister, to investigate
the scandal whicb has been
troubling South Africa for
more than a year.

The commission ranged
widely in its latest investiga-
tions. sending lawyers overseas
to examine Information Depart-
ment activities in global propa-
ganda and studying bank
accounts of principal figures in
the scandal.
For the first time, it went

into allegations that South
African Government money was
used to buy into the UPiTN
international news film agency
and the Californian newspaper
Sacramento Union, as well as
in attempts to buy the Washing-
ton Star and a share of the
British publishing company,
Morgan Grampian.
The report repeated the com-

mission's earlier clearance of
Mr. Botha, the Prime Minister,
and of Mr. Owen Horwood, the
Finance Minister. It also
exonerated Mr. Johannes Wal-
deck, an Information Depart-
ment official whose retirement,
it said, had been engineered
because he was a restraining

element “ May he recover from
the injustice done to him." the
report commented.

In its first report last Decem-
ber. the Erasmus Commission
said; “It must be stated early

and unequivocably that Mr.
Vorster’s attitude and actions
through all the activities in-

volving irregularities were, in

the commission’s opinion,

honest, bona fide and devoid of

Leading figures in the drama: left to right, Mr. Horwood, Hr. Mulder, Dr. Rhoodie, and the Prime Minister

any trace of personal gain. In
the commission's opinion his
integrity is unblemished."
But the section on

.
Mr.

Vorster in the latest report
said: “The commission's find-
ing . . . stands amended in the
light of the findings and con-
clusions in this chapter.”

]Mr. Vorster has already
admitted publicly that he knew
from August, 1977, about the
now-disbanded Information De-
partment's funding of the right-
wing English-language news-
paper The Citizen as a counter
to the rest of the normally anti-

Government English-language
Press in South Africa. This pro-
ject was code-named “Anne-
marie " and was at the heart of
the scandal.
The commission said Mr.

Vorster called the election of

November, 1977, which the
National Party won in a land-
slide, without telling the

:

Cabinet or his party of the .

irregularities. Afterwards he
did. nothing effective to sever
the state’s connections with the.,
paper, which became public
knowledge only late last year,
after Mr. Botha hod taken over
as Prime Minister.

The report said the cant
mission believed Mr. Vorster
knew that a report clearing the
department of irregularities,
which was given to him in
September. 1978, painted an in-
correct picture.

In its examination of other
projects by the Information De-
partment, the commission said
it had been told by Mr. Gerald
Browne, former Secretary fdr
Finance, that he had heard from

the then Finance Minister, Dr.
Nicolaas Diederichs that Mr.
Vorster and Dr. Mulder had in-

itiated the plan to help Mr.
John McGoff, an American pub-
lisher. buy the Washington Star
in 1974. Dr. Diederichs, who
later became President died
last year.

Mr. McGoff said he would put
up Siam and asked South Africa
to contribute 810m, according
to evidence to the commission.
The money was transferred
through Switzerland but the
deal fell through.

The commission said that at
a meeting in South Africa. Mr.
McGoff put up the idea of buy-
ing the Sacramento newspaper,
using the interest on the $10m
and part of the capital. But the
commission said it was given
evidence that Mr. McGoff later

said he had used the entire
SlOm to buy and run the news-
paper.

The commission said a further
81.35m was made available to
Mr. McGoff to buy Paramount
Films’ 50 per cent share in the
UPITN company, which the re-
port calls 11 UPITV "—in which
the United Press International
news agency and Independent
Television News in Britain each
held 25 per cent. " McGoff pur-
chased Paramount Films’ 50 per
cent share in UPITV on behalf
of the RSA (Republic of South
Africa), but acquired it for
himself,” the report added.

It said Mr. McGoff eventually
repaid a total of $4.97m and
Dr. Eschel Rhoodie, senior civil

servant in the department,
agreed to write off $5.38m. The
remaining debt of Sim was sold

to Mr. McGofFs partner, named
Leipprand, for $30,000, .the
report added.
On the Morgan Grampian

dealings, the report said Dr.
Rhoodie was keen to acquire
shares in a British publishing
company to use its publications
for opinion-forming in favour
of South Africa. The department
guaranteed a S4.6m foreign
loan to Mr. David Abramson, a
Johannesburg businessman, in
1976 to acquire 20 per cent of
Morgan Grampian, with the
Information Department to
receive 20 per cent of the
proceeds. Later the department
provided another $1.5m interest-
free for the project, and also
paid interest on the orijginal
loan.

Mr. Abramson and Mr. Stuart
Pegg, bis co-direclor in a com-
pany called Alpane Ltd., began
buying shares in Morgan
Grampian, the report said.
Eventually, a British company,
Trafalgar House Ltd., offered to
buy Alpane's shares in Morgan -

Grampian as part of Trafalgar's
takeover bid, and Mr. Abramson,
Dr. Rhoodie and Dr. Mulder
decided to accept.
The shareholding was sold

for more than 510m, leaving a
profit of about 84.356m the
report said. This was to be
divided between Alpane and the
Information Department.
The Erasmus Commission

said differences emerged on
contract Clauses and Alpane
still apparently owed the state
just over $305,000. But it con-
cluded that the operation was
not made for personal gain

and was not an irregularity. .

The commission examined
the bank accounts of a "number
of key figures in the scandal,
mcluding Dr. Rhoodie who has
fled the country and is - wanted
on theft and fraud charges.''

Noting that Dr. Rhoodie was
^ming a net salaiy- of

:
not

more than 1,146. Rand ftl£52)

.

a month, it said that he and
his wife had combined - bank
deposits of more than R416.00P
($490,000). It added that .in the
absence of explanations from
the couple, the source of ,cash
deposits remained a mystery.

The Commission also .repro-
duced earlier but unpublished
evidence from General Hendrik'
Van den Bergh, former head of
the Bureau for State Securityt
whom it accused in its—-first
report of being a prime.mover
in the departments irregular
activities. The General bad
claimed

.
that the commission

was .malting him a scapegoat'
and that its proceedings-3were
a farce.

Tbe Commission published
fQr the first time evidence in
which the General said htsrmeo
would

_
kill on instruction-

According to the commission,
the General said he hrid goon
men under him and added; "I
can tell you here today, not .for

your records, but .1 can tell you
that I have enough men whO
would murder if I asked them’
to kill ... I don't care who the
victim is. That is the sort of
toon that I have ..."
Reuter.

. /
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Ifyou run a company, you will know
that your needs aren’t always
obvious or straightforward. In fact,

business necessities can seem
unusual-to outsiders. For instance,

you could need a company plane.

Provided there’s a sound business

purpose, yourMidland manager
may well be prepared to help.

YourMidlandmanageralso
has at his disposal a highly skilled

team of specialistswho can,

Send to: MidlandBank Limited

Room 24. PO Box 2, Sheffield Si3GG

Or a Rolls-Royce.
You probablywouldn’t expect

even your bank manager to be
very sympathetic

ifyou asked for
•' • *•. • v

t

- '
' finance for some-

‘ thing as uncommon
•

• as that. -

:

But, ifhe’s a Midland .

Bank manager,you should

begin to expect the unexpected.

between them, offer answers to

almost any business need. Start

thinking ofhim and his team as the

people who deal with your business

problems, however unusual.
Because, thanks to teamwork, you.

can expect us to do things you’d

never expect.
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Tensions in the non-aligned movement before the Havana summit

THE FATE of the non-aligned
movement is in the balance and
during the next few months the
role that Cuba plays could show
whether the movement will take
on a new lease of life or break
up and fade into insignificance.

This week the foreign
ministers of the participating

countries will meet in Colombo
to make the final delicate

arrangements for the summit
which is due to take place in

Havana between September 3

and 7.

The movement, which has 8S
members—mainly in the Middle
East, Africa and Asia—is deeply
split. The Cubans, who would
be hosts to the' conference in

Havana, would in that case have
an important role in preparing
the agenda. They would like to

see it place more reliance on
the Soviet Union's view of the

world. This would involve

accepting the Russian view that

the future, in particular of the

developing countries, belongs to

Marti sl-Leninism.
This stand has brought into

question whether Cuba would be

an acceptable host for the
summit

Most member states strongly

oppose the Cuban view. .Somalia

last year called for the expul-

sion* of Cuba from the non-
aligned movement, reflecting

widespread criticism in Africa
of Cuba's ties with the Soviet

Union and of the intervention

of Cuban forces in conflicts in

Africa. Cuba was also con-

demned at a meeting of the
Yugoslav Communist Party last

June for not opposing “hege-
monism "—an indirect reference

to Russia.
The cohesion of the non-

aligned movement has also been
strained by a variety of regional

issues. Most Arab states would
like to see the expulsion of

Egypt. China is anxious that

diplomatic recognition should be

with eld from the new regime of

Heng Samrin in Cambodia which

it denounces as a puppet of Viet-

nam and the Soviet Union.
These differences come at a

time when there is little else

to hold the movement together

hut common opposition to

racism, a commitment to dis-

armament. and support for the

attempts of developing nations

to obtain a shift in the distribu-

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

tion of the world's wealth in

their favuur.
Founded in 1955, the strength

of the movement under such
leaders as Nehru, Nasser,
Sukarno. Nkrumah and Tito was
its anti-American and anti-

Russian stance at a time when
the two powers were competing
for allies during the Cold War.
But its importance has since

been eclipsed both by detente

and by new groupings among
developing countries pursuing
their economic and political

goals through other organisa-

tions.

To a small number of coun-

tries however the non-aligned

movement is still of crucial

importance. Foremost among
them is Cuba which is the

reason Havana will be pressing

hard at the Colombo meeting
to be host for the next con-

ference.

As a state whose continuing

prosperity and defence capabili-

ties depend on' Moscow, Cuba
has an interest in demonstrating
its usefulness in rallying

developing countries to the

Soviet standard. It is for that

reason in oart that President

Castro is hoping that many
heads of state will go to his

capital in September and be
understanding of President
Brezhnev's policies.

But, perhaps even more im-
portant. he needs a good selec-

tion of high level representa-

tives and new impetus for the
movement for his and Cuba's
own reasons. He has immense
ambitions to be recognised as a

leader of the whole Third World,
ambitions which lead to the

foundation of the revoluntionary
African. Asian and Latin Ameri-
can Peoples Solidarity Organisa-
tion in the 1960s and to the
dispatch of troops and civilian

experts to Latin America. Africa,

and the Middle East He also

sees Cuba’s national interest

coinciding with the building up
of a bloc of developing countries

which would press the developed
world—and indeed the richer
countries of Comecon — for

better trade and aid terms.
Any diplomatic debacle in

Havana would be a .disaster for

President Castro, not least

because it would make him
and his country even more
dependent than they now are

w r \ i
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President Castro . . . aiming
,

for Third world leadership
j

!

on the whim of the USSR- I

Among the main protagonists I

therefore there are strong I

reasons for a compromise that

will keep the movement alive.

Carter opponents seize on Panama treaty
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

THE CARTER Administration
now faces another tough con-

frontation with Congress over
a foreign policy issue which it

hoped it had resolved last year
—the transfer by the year 2000
of ownership of the Panama
Canal to Panama.

Conservative opponents of

the treaties, who fell only two
votes short of preventing their

ratification by the Senate less

than a year ago, are now
mustering forces in the House
of Representatives to try to

change the details of the
treaties so that they are un-
acceptable ot the Panamanian
Government

Their vehicle is the imple-

menting legislation now before

the House, dealing with tech-

nical items like payment for the

transfer of the canal and other
U.S. properties to Panama. The
nub of their argument is that
Panama, not the U.S. taxpayer,

should bear the full cost, esti-

mates of which vary between
$800m and more than $4bn over
the next 21 years.

The Democratic leadership of

the House, has already post-

poned critical votes on the

issue until the middle of this

month because it felt it lacked
the necessary support. In

addition the Administration's

own lobbyists have been forced

to support a compromise Bill

drawn up by the House Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries

Committee because it was clear
their own Bill was dead.

Even this compromise Bill,

in the view of the State Depart-

ment. comes perilously close to

violating the spirit, if not the
letter, of last year's treaties and
therefore invites rejection.

However, it is clearly the lesser

of two evils compared with the
Bill drafted by the treaty's

opponents, under Republican
George Hansen of Ohio, which
would be patently unacceptable
to Panama.

The most controversial ele-

ments in the compromise Bill

would give effective control of

the Panama Canal Commission,
the executive body to the
Defence Department for the

next 21 years. It would also

require Congressional approval
for property transfers to

Panama, and would eliminate
the SlOm annual payment to

Panama from canal operating
revenues.

Under the treaty, Panama was
to receive annual payments of
as much as S85m a year derived
from canal revenues. The Han-
sen Bill would require that

Panama uses these proceeds to

pay for the entire cost of brans-

1

fer of ownership and properties.

Supporters of the treaties have
1

pointed out that under inter-

national law Panama would be
entitled to renounce last year's

agreements if the House wreaks
substantive changes, and uni-

laterally to assume control of

the canal when the original

pacts expire this autumn.
Even some Congressmen, such

as' Mr. David Bowen, the Missis-

sippi Democrat, who opposed
the Treaties a year ago are now
arguing that the U.S. Congress
cannot treat properly ratified

international commitments in

such a cavalier manner.
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OurSilver Service is based on traditional Kuwaiti

hospitality.lt means a choice o£threemenus inTirst Class

andtwoinEconomy Class.We are alsothe onlyairline flying

to the Middle East with the latestin films onevery flight.

SILVERBIRDS
Wre proud ofournew 747’s specially designed for the

needs ofbusinessmen.They have theirown lounges and

Study areas. All this plus an extra smooth flight you'appre-

ciate on long journeys.Our newly designed 707's complete

ourSilverFlock. ^—

,

SILVERCLUB
Club Oasis offers even more to the travellingbusiness-

man.Wfe have the only definitive guide toKuwaitwhich offers

you the latest general business andeconomic information.

SILVERSCHEDULES
Wehave a dailyJumbo from Heathrowandnon-stop service

to KuwaitonMondays and Fridays-and regular flights from

.

Europe to the M iddle East-withinterconnecting flights •

throughout die area.

1954-1979.
KUWAITAIRWAYS

Hyour SilverService forsuccess.
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Parti ijiiebi'Gois re-stated on Leftists advanceQUEBEC—The separatists

Parti quebecols re-stated on
Sunday its desire to bring
about Quebec's secession from
Canada by negotiation rather

than, unilateral action.

The province's ruling party
made its decalartion after a

three-day convention, the last

it will hold before a long-

awaited referendum in largely

French-speaking Quebec on
the separation plans of Mr.

Rene Levesque’s Government.
The conference passed

resolutions that an indepen-
dent Quebec would seek a

common currency with
Canada, with a jointly-run

central bank, no tariff or trade

barriers and free movement
of persons and capital, and
that it would ha\e a foreign

policy renouncing
_
war, but

would stay in NATO and
participate in the U.S.-Canada

defence agreement.
Other resolutions passed at

the convention included:

• The rejection of a unilateral

declaration or independence,

unless the rest of Canada
spurns the party's demands
for dose economic links be-

tween Quebec and Canada.

• If people "voted “ yes ” in

the forthcoming referendum,

which could he held as early

as this autumn, the- Quebec
government would demand
from the federal government
in Ottawa “ all powers belong-

ing to a sovereign State.”

© If negotiations to achieve
independence failed, then the
Parti quebecois government
would tall a second referen-

dum or a provincial election

to determine whether to pro-

ceed with political sovereignty

without the desired economic
association.

Insurance benefits
THE OUTGOING Canadian
Liberal Government agreed
to postpone restrictions on
nemployment insurance

benefits that were scheduled
to go into effect last Sunday
nigbt. writes our Ottawa
correspondent.
Mr. Joe Clark, the new

Prime Minister, decided the
changes should be deferred
pending a review by the
person who replaces defeated

Liberal End Cullen, the
forrtcr Minister of Employ-
ment. The changes passed
through Parliament last

winter.
They were opposed by the

Conservatives at the time and
create new categories of insur-

ance claimants and increase

the number of weeks persons
have to work before they
qualify for benefits.

Strike ends
WORKERS at Inca Metals
Company voted yesterday to
accept a three-year contract
ending an eight-month strike

that cost Canada a record
number of lost man hours,
Victor Mackie reports from
Ottawa.
Mr. Gilbert Gilcbrist,

Northern Ontario supervisor
for the United Steelworkers
of America, said the members
of local branch voted 67.6 per
cent in favour of the con-
tract. He said the vote was
5,983 to 2,869.

Reserves drop
CANADA’S official reserves

fell by US?L06bn in May to
US$4-08bn. The drop in April
hud been US$279m, the
Finance Ministry reported
yesterday, agencies report
from Ottawa.

BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

A GENERAL STRIKE was

called in Nicaragua yesterday

by the Sandinista guerrilla

movement as its forces con-

tinued what they hope will be

the final push against the

Government of Gen. Anastasio

Somoza.
The Sandmistns are reported

to have declared Las Mercedes

airport in Managua, the capital,

i a “ war zone ” and warned
, international travellers not (o

use it
As Saudinisla activity enn-

|

tinued in many areas of the

country the Somozn Govern-

ment .has increasingly been

seeking international support,

j

Radio "Reloj in San Jose, the

capital of neighbouring Costa

Rica, reported that Gen.

Somoza’s son. Colonel Anasastio

Somoza, the commander of a
crack unit of the National

Guard, is seeking aid in the

U.S.
Gen. Roger Jerez, the Deputy

Defence Minister, was reported

to be on a similar mission to

Gen. Jorge Videla. the Argen-

tinian President, while another
emissary has gone to Santiago.

It is expected that Condeca,
the Central American Defence
Council, will meet this week lo

consider Gen. Somoza's appeal

for help. Besides Nicaragua,

Condeca has only two active

members, the Governments of

El Salvador and Guatemala.
Costa Rica has no army and
Honduras has not been an
active member since its “ foot-

ball war” with El Salvador in

1969.

Panama is not an active

member either and has in the

past assisted the insurgents

against the 42-vear-old rule of
the Somoza family.

With fighting reported near
the southern border with Costa
Rica, and also in the cities of

Leon, Rivas Chinandega and the

departments of Nueva Segovia

and Carazo. it has been reported

that the pro-Somoza forces have
been using napalm.

If the fighting goes seriously

against Gen. Somoza he may re-

ceive reinforcements from El
Salvador and Guatemala, who
four the establishment or a Left-

wing Government on the Central

American isthmus wtnch might
exacerbate their own domestic

political problems.

During last September’s un-

successful drive against the

Somoza Government, troops,

from both countries were re-

ported to have been fighting

against the Sandinistos The two
governments have denied send-

ing troops nnri the Salvadoreans

and Nicaraguans may have been

mercenaries or members of the

Right-wing vigilante groups

which are active in both coun-

tries.
. „

In London the Foreign and

Commonwealth Office know of no
plans for a British airlift of

civilians from the war torn

country.
On Sunday the West German

Government chartered a Pana-

manian aircraft to ferry 74 West
German nationals mostly women
ami children, from Managua to

safety in San Jose. Seats on

aircraft out of Nicaragua have

been difficult to obtain for some

days.

F Caribbean
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Ocean

CAB may lift threat

of anti-trust sanctions
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE WORLD'S scheduled air-

lines may win a reprieve from a
threat by the U.S. Civil Aero-
nautics Board to impose anti-

trust sanctions on them.
The threat was first made by

the CAB. the governing body of
U.S. civil aviation, last summer.
At that time it said it wanted
the airlines, through the Inter-

national Air- Transport Associa-

tion (IATA). to ** show cause
"

why they should remain exempt
from the U.S. anti-trust' laws,
especially where fixing fares is

concerned.
The implication was that if

the airlines could not prove to

the CAB’s satisfaction that they
deserved such immunity, it

would be withdrawn, thereby
opening them to severe
penalties under U.S. law.

Since then, the CAB's “show
cause ” action has been attacked
vigorously by more than 45
foreign governments and more

than 40 airlines, all pointing out

that the CAB was trying to

influence international civil

aviation affairs without justifica-

tion.

Earlier this year, the CAB
said it wanted the world’s air-

lines to present their, arguments
by late summer, so that it coull

take a decision on the “ show
cause " order by September.

• Now, however, the Stale

Department, acting under

pressure from foreign govern-

ments, has asked the CAB to

delay any action for at least

another year, until late summer
1930, to give more time for the

matter tu be discussed inter-

nationally.

Under such circumstances, the

CAB seems likely to have little

alternative but to agree, thus

removing the threat of punitive

action against the world's air-

lines this year.

Kuwait Airwavs 52-55 Piccadilly. London Wl. Tel: 01-491 42S0 Birmingham : 5th Floor, The Rotunda, New Street. Birmingham B2 4PA. Tel: 021-643 5811
K

Glasgow.**65 Renfield Street, Glasgow G2 ILF. Tel: 041-332 4074 Manchester: 213 Royal Exchange Building. Manchester 27DD. Tel: 061-S34 4161

This announcmwit appears as a matter of record only.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

China may postpone

indefinitely Japanese

^chemical projects
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

TINA MAY postpone indefi-
':ely the implementation of
0 out of four contracts, signed
th Japanese -companies for
‘3 construction of two ’300,000
1 ethylene plants, depending
the outcome of talks now

der way in Peking with the
ntractors.

It has not. however, issued
icellation notices for the
-n tracts according to the com-
nies concerned.
The four petrochemical con-
icts. valued at $510m, were
long 22 cohtirarts ' worth'
9bn whose implementation

. s delayed early this year as

result .'of Chinese payments
oblems and -the revision of
anomic development plans.

The main contractor for the
four is Toyo Engineering in

association ' with C. Itoh ffor

three
,
contracts) and Mitsui

(for one contract)-
The three • Japanese com-

panies have had representatives

in Peking for the past ten days
discussing the contracts. The
main purpose of the discussions

has been to work out deferred
payment financing arrange-
ments to replace the original

cash payment terms on which
the contracts were signed.

Japanese businessmen said

that if China were to postpone
or cancel two out of the four

contracts .the. prices of the
regaining two would have to
be revised upwards.

Preliminary accord on

procurement signed

r ¥

FOKYO — Japan and the
3. have reached a preliminary
reement expanding the
.ount of -Government con-

cts open to foreign bidding.'

tfr. Robert Strauss, the U.S.
"*jef Trade Negotiator, said he
^tialled a joint statement with

Nobuniko Ushiba, his
banese counterpart, calling
* each country, to reciprocate

the level of Government
r - jciirement contracts to be

j.- ened.

VI r. Strauss said the precise
-

’els remain to he worked out,

/ t suggested -the pact answers
demands that Japan widen

*“
Tl ’ access of foreign manufac-

‘ 1

.-ers to its huge - domestic
rket. .

..,.v7'T wtfjhe. joint statement signifies

the U.S.' and- Japan have
^ to ease the tensions that

mounted over the trade
•
! balance in Japan?* favour, in

,
k
ie for the economic summit
eting to be held, here late"

“s month.
fapah .has said" it will

. . derate tariff cuts agreed
—— <ing the recently concluded

vyo round of trade talks by
- -'King cuts planned for 1980

i 18S1 all in 1950.

The Japanese side also said

it would “ agree to seek to
encourage US. coal imports into

Japan,” but there was no men-
tion of how much coal, was
under discussion.

Meanwhile a group of four

Japanese steel companies has
reached basic agreement to

export about 290,000 tonnes of

large calibre steel pipes at

undisclosed. prices to the Soviet

Union * between July and

.December.
The four are Nippon Steel,

Sumitomo Metal Industries.

Nippon Kokan and Kawasaki
SteeL
• Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy
Industries (DU) has received
an order to build a 250,000 dwt
oil tanker for Idemitsu Tanker
Company.
nn refused to give further

details, but it is understood the
tanker will cost YlObn (£22m).

. IHI said this is the first order
for a large tanker placed in

Japan for three years.

Hitachi Shipbuilding and
Engineering has received an
order for a 170,000 dwt tanker
from Nissho Risen Raisha. It

is expected to cost Y7bn
<£18m).
Reuter

if! thi
Israel to propose $30bri

illlCMiddle East loan fund
c.r <•>,; BY MAURICE SAMUEL50N .

, _
BLUE print for a $30bn deve-

.-. !>ment fund for the Middle
"..‘st will be presented inform-
,ty this week at the Bank of
ernatiouat Settlements at

sic by Mr. Amoji Gafny.
vcrnor of the Bank of Israel.

- Comparing the proposed fund
' the V Marshall Plan ” of post-

r Europe, he said its primary
n would be to ease the huge
rden of foreign debt accumu-
ed by the Middle East;

.
Ulgerents over the past 3Q

• ars.

•f adopted, the Middle EJst
lid strive for an annual
jwth rate of J5 per cent, and it

lid contribute to &- settlement
the refugee problem. Since

: 1973 war. Israel's growth-

e had fallen from about 10
r cent a year to 5.2 per cent
1978.

Israel’s war debts were about
2bn and Egypt’s 'were esti-

ited at $10bn. In Israel, whose
i population were only a tenth
Egypt's, this meant a per

^^ita burden of $3,500.

'''"A’estern supporters of the
id would serve their economic
d political interests — by,
engthening the area’s stability

ile their own industries could
rttcipate in large iafrastiuc-

V *e projects.

According
;
to Mr Gafny, the

fund would have to be launched
by the USL Egypt and Israel,

but could,then win support from
Western ' European countries,

Japan .and other Arab States

which might join the peace pro-
cess.;

4
-

In the first stage, tbe fund
would consist of long-term

development loans to Egypt and
Israel in the form of recycled

debts. Tbe first $15bn could
be mobilised in the 1980s from
the U.S. and other industrialised
countries.

Subsequently, a further $15bn
could be raised through co-

financing by commercial banks
in member countries, as well as

by the World Bank and Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
In the next three years, Israel

would face very heavy expen-

diture because of the need to

redeploy her army from Sinai.

But eventually lower govern-

ment expenditure would be the

key to cutting inflation, cur-

rently running at 70 per cent.

Meanwhile, Israel had a fav-

ourable climate for investment
especially since the relaxation

of foreign exchange controls in

October, 1977 which boosted

Israel’s reserves by Sljbn, or
about 50 per cent.

South American summit
discusses co-operation
BY KIM FUAD 4N CARACAS

1NEZUELA, COLOMBIA,
uador, Peru and. Bolivia have
reed to direct greater efforts

vards economic and .political

egration in the 1980s through
> Andean Common Market.
The Heads of State of .

the

c South American nations

Id a three-day summit meet-
* last week in Cartagena,
lombia. to evaluate progress

sieved since the Andean .Cous-

in Market was established in
ss.

Its fundamental goals are to

ver tariff barriers and. plan
iustrial development,

rhe five Presidents signed

jr documents calling for

Teased efforts • to accelerate

.-egration; strengthening of
% Latin American Economic

stem (SELA); the establish-

>nt of & tribunal, to enforce

mmitments and regular sum*

t meetings, starting next year

Caracas.

Industrial programming, which
has caused rivalries in distribu-

tion- of production of petro-

chemicals, metal works and
automobiles, will be revised to

take into account the idiosyn-

crasies of each of the five

nations’ economies, under the

Cartagena agreements.
The Heads of State promised

to give the private sector an

enlarged role in planning, but
apparently did not take into

account Venezuelan business-

men’s complaints of unfair

treatment
Ten days before the summit

Fedecamaras, Venezuela’s most

influential private business

organisation, handed President

Luis Herrera Campins a docu-

. meat .
claiming Venezuela, the

Andean Common Market’s most

prosperous member with 45 per

cent of the bloc’s joint gross

national product is gaining

little or no benefits.

Uganda ready to resume imports

BY JOHN WORRALL IN NAIROBI

S. SAM
;

SEBAGEREKA.
janda’s Finance Minister, has

nounced That foreign

change will soon be available

r import, transactions.

According to Uganda Radio,

told a weekend rally'that the.

reign currency:--- balances

“ looked encouraging." Foreign

trade transactions were halted

when the new government took

over in Uganda . in April.

Me. Sebagereka said recently

that available foreigii reserves,

were in the region of £10m but

recent sales of coffee may -have

led to some- improvement.

Soviet help

for Indian

steel plant
NEW DELHI—India Said it

is to set np a steel plant* its

seventh fully integrated unit,

at Vlshafcapatnam on the east
coast with Soviet technical

and financial help.
Mr. Bijn Patnafk. tbe

Indian Steel Minister said the
52.75bn unit would be cap-
able of producing L3m tons
of steel a year four years after
work starts. The plant
capacity will later be
expanded ‘ to 3.5m tons of
steel a year.

The Vxshakapatnam unit
and planned expansion on
three other steel plants will
take India’s steel-making
capacity to 14.6m tons in

1982-83 and to 20.6m tons by
1988-89 from 11.4m metric
tons this year.

At least two units similar
In size to the Vishakapatnam
plant are being negotiated.
Mr. Patnaik recently told the
Indian Parliament that dis-

cussions were under way with
West Germany, the U.S„
Romania, Austria and France
for the next two plants.

Mannesmann Desnag of West
Germany, he said, has sub-

mitted a financing plan—while
preliminary discussions have
been held with Davy Interna*
tional and British Steel.

Tbese plants include finance

and technology as part of the
package and may include buy-
back arrangement as part of

tbe payment of credits.
-
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WEST GERMAN INDUSTRY

Concern oyer capital goods exports
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

WEST GERMAN capital plant

manufacturers saw orders in-

crease by a hefty 28.5 per cent

last year. Despite this, they
are deeply concerned about the

industry's prospects because of

its heavy reliance on exports,

a large proportion of which
goes to politically volatile

countries.

Annual reports on the indus-
try. produced by the capital

plant construction section of the
W. German Mechanical Engin-
eering Association (VDMA) said

that bookings last year totalled

DM 14.5bn (S7.59bn). This, com-
pares with the comparatively
weak inflow of DM HBlbtr in

1977.

But while this growth rate

may seem dramatic, the 1978 in-

flow lies only slightly above the

previous high of DM 14.06bn,

recorded in 1976. Furthermore,
the VDMA points out that manu-
facturers are worried as some
S2.8 per cent of all orders came
from abroad.

“The export quota ....
underlines the heavy depen-
dance (of the industry) on
overseas sales, a factor which,

because of recent political

developments is not without
problems the report com-
ments.

“For instance, the events in

Iran indicate that the sudden
political change could have an
unhealthy effect on .contracts

1 already signed or lined up for

industrial plant construction.
Similar developments in other
countries could also cause
serious setbacks to the German
capital plant manufacturers.
The report welcomes the

growing importance of China

as a customer but it warns that
although the potential demand
from China was “ immeasur-
able " the build up in' orders
could only realistically be made
in small steps, Chinese orders
therefore could not be expected

Varta-Sanyo battery deal
BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

VAJRTA BATTERDS, West
Germany’s largest batten’
manufacturer, and Sanyo
Electric Company of Japan,
are to co-operate closely in
the Lithium - manganese
dioxide battery field. An
agreement between the two
groups, covering develop-
ment, sales and manufacture,
was signed last week. Lithium-
manganese dioxide batteries
are used to power such things
as electronic calculators,
watches and docks. In the
batteries, manganese dioxide
is used as the anode while
lithium metal takes the role
of the cathode.
Sanyo has been a front

runner in the field since it

announced the development
of the battery in the autumn
of 1975. Varta, the leading
shareholder of which is the
West German Quandt group,
is one of the world's leading
battery manufacturers.
According to a statement

by the two groups, Varta's

large research and develop-
ment operation—-which has
been devoting a large part of
its resources to developing
new battery systems—-has
selected Sanyo's battery to

supplement its programme.
The Sanyo battery, it

claims, performs highly in
terms of economics, safety

and reliability. It meets all

environmental requirements
and there is a sufficient supply
of raw materials for its

manufacture.
Under the agreement. Varta

will start selling the Sanyo-
developed battery this year.
It will follow this by manu-
facturing the batteries under
a non-exclusive “ know-how **

and partnership licence from
Sanyo.
Both groups are to promote

- the worldwide marketing
development of the batteries,

according to the agreement.
They have also agreed to

promote standardisation of
the battery.

to offset lost orders in other
markets.

An analysis of the domestic
market graphically illustrates
the industry’s dependence on
exports. Home orders were up
28.6 per cent to DM 2.5bn —
indicating a slight improvement
in domestic readiness to Invest.

However home bookings as a
proportion of total orders
remained at 17 per cent. At the
same time, home sales were vir-

tually unchanged at DM 2.63bn.
The sectors of the industry show-
ing the most powerful growth
were the chemical plant manu-
facturers and power station con-
structors.

Foreign orders on the other
hand, rose 28 per cent to
DM 12.03bi], compared with the
previous year’s relatively weak
DM 9.37bn. Even so the order
volume lay somewhat below the
1976 level because of increased
international competition said
the report.

An important factor in com-
petition are West German wage
costs in the industry- Since
1975 West German wages have
rise in Deutsche Mark terms
from DM 15.66 an hour to

DM 20.06 in 1978. During the
same period U.S. wages have
risen from the equivalent of

DM 16.10 an hour to DM 16.99.

In Italy (he rise h?s been from
DM 10.6p an hour to DM 13.72;

in Japan from DM SJ29 nn tour
to DM 12.15; and in Britain from
DM 8.49 to DM S.S2 an hour.

Manila looks

at aid for

trading

companies
By Daniel Nelson in Manila

A SECOND public hearing will
be held this week la altaur

representatives of major export-
ing companies in the Philippines

ta present their views on
Government plans to establish

major trading companies
modelled on those in Japan and
South Korea.

The hearing was set when
only two companies—National
Steel and Rustan Commercial-
applied for trading company
status out of 33 who requested
application forms.

Mr. Francisco Valctla. assist-

ant Minister uf Trade, told the
Financial Times that the first

public hearing last month
indicated that the financial

incentives appeared to he
adequate. The problem was
companies* fears that they
would bo unable to meet the
export growth requirements:
sales must he the equivalent »£
Sim at the time nf application,
increasing to 87m in the first

year. Siam in the second year
and S30m in year three.

Conditions of eligibility for

registration, drawn up hv a com-

j

mu tee which has been looking
at the issue fur two years.

[
include a minimum net worth *»:'

I Pesos 2m (SdT.OOlli. exports of
!
at least thre vpnulucts rising to

j

seven non-tradii mnal product*
1 by the third year;

The newCanon NP60

Without doubtthe new Canon NP6000
is avery advanced high speed, high volume,

.
dry copier. Itwon'ttake you longto discover

justwhy.

Firstly, it employs

notone but two, micro-

computers. And these

control its functions with

unerring accuracy.

You'll find it will give

33 crisp, clear copies a

minute (A4 size), from its copious, twin cassettes.

Withoutany deviation in quality

belween the first and the last.

The NP6000 also offers you awide
,|j

choice ofpaper sizes to copy on, from A

A5toA3 (thafsim" x16Vz"). Plus

atouch-sensitive control panel

which ‘bleeps’to acknowledgeyour
j;

instructions.

Something else
r,

you’ll appreciate

One ofits bestfeatures
issomethingyou
mayneverdiscover

about the NP6000 are the two self-diagnostic

systems.

The firstsystem instantly tells you what

attention or supplies

your copier needs, via a

user information panel.

Included on the panel

is the ‘engineer’ symbol.

When this 'engineer' is

illuminated you need a

real one. And that's when
the second system takes over because it enables the

engineer to pinpointthe exact location and type of

malfunction and to getyour NP6000 back into action in the

shortest possible time.

That’s the featurewe hope you’ll never discover, since

the NP6000 is designed to be particularly reliable.

It's also been designed to need less servicingthan its

_
competitors, and so be out ofaction for less time. In all, the

'

, y ;
,

NP6000 not only takes care ofyour copying, but it

' practicallytakes care of itself. Fill in the coupon
^ and we’ll take care ofsendingyou full details.

To: Canon Business Machines (UK) Limited*

Sunley House, Bedford Park, Croydon CKOOXF. i

rdiiketoknowmoreabouttheNP6000
j

The whole Canon copier range lU
|
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~

1
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1
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1
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j

The next step forward in copiers
J
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I
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Bus and rail operators give

warning on subsidies cuts

Lheir subsidies

BY IAN HARGREAVES. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BUS AND RAH, operators have spending is likely to be reduced
warned the Government that by between £20m and £25m as

any cuts in' Lheir subsidies a result of economics to be
announced by the Chancellor.

0? British Rail dismissed as
* pure speculation ’* yesterday
reports that it was considering
a fares increase of between 20
and 25 per cent this autumn,
but it has privately been made
clear to Jlr. Norman Fowler,
Transport Minister, that a sub-

stantial increase is necessary.

British Rail's
’ budget is

already under pressure follow-

ing the £13ra cost of its winter
strikes and a 9 per cent wages
settlement, rather than the 5
per cent budgeted for.

Since then, it has faced
higher fuel costs, amounting to
an extra £19ra in a full year
and now the prospect of its

share of public spending cuts.

The strongest political bar-
gaining card held by British

Rail is its ability to load the
next round of fare increases on
to London commuters.

SIR PETER PARKER was barred from such a

Under pressure policy as a result of a Price
Commission report two years

... , _ , , ago, on the grounds that it did

rise this autumn.
Although the rail board meets

to consider pricing on Thursday,
it is unlikely that a firm deci-
sion will be taken until after
the Budget.
The Confederation of British

Beryl oil

field

plan

agreed
By Ke»in Done.
Energy Correspondent

ITV wins big share of

racing in £2m deal
BY UNDERTAKING to pay contracts for coverage at all involved, there was no question

i'2m over the next three years United Racecourses tracks, of the Office of Fair Trading

Independent Television has Vmil„now lhe
?
BC

-E
1* St stepping In.

secured a major share of
DmJin's ilat racing coverage.

lion ally covered racing from
T}lu deal in the0ry l]nn not

The^e^means that of the affect the BBC televtsing the
It has exclusive rights for 12 r.roUD One" flat racing Derby, which, as a national
Epsom. Sundown Park, Kemp-

CoUrjiOS jn Britain. Independent event, is forbidden for an
ton Park. Newmarket. Don- 'Television has exclusive rights exclusive contract. However,
easier. \ork. A>r. Newcastle.

jor t>1
- the premier since the IT\ deal gives theThe Confederation of British „ ’ I

A

,

;>LWl-‘lsue
- for eight. 01' the premier since the «cai gives the

Road Passenger Transpon. THREE U.S. oil companies and RedC3r and GaitencR.
National Hunt courses ITV has commercial companies exclp-

which represents bus operators. the Er-.tish Gas Corporation are Over the last few months five out of 10. The situation in nve lights for foreign sales of
written Prime understood reached • negotiations have been going on this case is a little different any footage shot, it would mean

Lhe tuei • The group, wmen includes tuiure arrangements, nv has tracts. Since the negotiations muc r

i Mobil as operator. Texas
;
managed to secure exclusive were open and the BBC was event,

director-
: Eastern and Amerada Hess, is,' —————shortage. : Mobil as operator. Texas

Mr Denis Quin, director-
: Eastern and Amerada Hess, is

general of the confederation, expected to file a development
said that if local authority

;
plan with the Department of

spending cuts were fed through • Energy next month,
to public transport fares were

; j/ early approval is given, lhe
,

bound to rise faster than infla- field could be in production bv
;

Don if services were no: cut. the summer of 1982.
*’^ just reached a The North Beryl field is in .

period of reasonable stability : iiloclN- 9/13 l0 the east of the 1

after a period of falling passen-
. Orkney Islands. It is in the

ger traffic and there is no doubt
; sara e block 2s the existins Beni 1

that CUtS will undp.rminp this ! I

rlV0 *.

SIR PETER PARKER
Under pressure

that cuts will undermine this
stability,” he said.
Mr Quin said that a new study

had suggested some operators
would be facing a 20 per cent
increase in operating costs from
this October as a result of

resulting from next week s not p0ssess adequate data to this year and there is reluctance
Budget will inevitably mean justify such a policy. t0 disturb the progress of wiiat

c ~~J J ’ are regarded as marketinghigher
'sendees.

reduced

Anxiety has spread through

With the commission about ti> are regarded

go out of existence, British Rail successes,

is not hesitating to1 suggest Before the
the transport industries since it privately that commuters will Rail’s internal figures suggested many small operators' services
became clear that transport feel the full force of any cuts a possible S to 10 per cent fare he said.

<.AiOTi-n T undermine this
j Field. which came or. stream in I

NORMAN FOWLER stability, he said. June. 1976 and :s nroducing at *

Private warning Mr Quin said that a new study
, a fc,.-jUr 1 00.000 barrels a day.

;

had suggested some operators: jp has estimated recoverable
!

in Government subsidy, which ^ 0UlcJ
.
facing 3 "0 per cent

, reserves of L*50m-300m barrels •'

amounted to £436m last year.
increase in operating costs from

; 0 f crude oil. making it one of

!

tnter-Citv hnsmpw i<* «tiii H11
?. ,

0ct°ber
.

35 3 result o:
t^e smaller '^wmercial finds inits interA.ity business is still Britain adopting a further series

1 T
-

nA vnrh iowing ahead of expectations Df EEC drivers' hours regula- 1

1

t>| c %-0UD h „, Con-
is year and there is reluctance ti0ns .y .

0
. ? , „ .

1

disturb the progress of what ‘We are caught in a double 5f

!

cceS
35 markenn3 !“£“ ^1; « bel"3

i "i£ but
*

iiCvesses. made worse by a fuel shortage
, und-»-s»ood that it has noted

Before the election. British which has already caused cuts in
j fina |)v Vor the well-tried North

ill’s internal figures suggested many small operators’ services.” s"a te^hno)^- ista* a And 1

nn.ee ihie S fn 70 ner rpnt fare he ciM sea te nnomrj OI Usin^ a tL\M

Its Intercity business is still Britain adopting a further series
growing ahead of expectations of EEC drivers’ hours regula-

tions.

Gold share

unit trusts

top table

Sir Keith likely to ease

Finniston Inquiry fears
By Eamonn FIngleton JL */

UNIT TRUSTS specialising in BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT
gold shares are top performers
in the industry's league tables FEARS THAT the Finniston maintain a register of engineers, ment Office, in promoting links.

so far this year, according to

Planned Savings magazine. profession might receive scant tion. The committee views the Some of the committee, in-
j

•

Britannia's Minerals Trust, attention from the Government present voluntary regulations by eluding Sir Monty Finniston. 1 ?r rm Thr '

iii £»r -tLS ai
1

which is wholly invested in gold seem likely to be allayed by the the engineering institutions as had been anxious to stress the !
.v

°Jhir* 1 hpr* i «

P

«nn -<?
1

.mining shares, is in first posi- interest that Sir Keith Joseph, being insufficient in this respect, difficulties imposed on the status
\ it

i.' ^,5
r

-
J

tion for growth in the first five Industry Secretary, has for the The point at which a person had of engineering by the financial
j n^hnw inin r^kprt

0uaea
|

months, with a gain of 47 per subject. gained sufficient education, and and fiscal climate. This has now i

0 * .

°

I
5r
_“ 1

th(> Vi . IH I

Inquiry into the engineering and also carry a policing func- than doing the job itself,

profession might receive scant tion. The committee views the Some of the committee, in-

1 steel platform.
j

1 •

! r.
|

. Fierce A
1

i 7
j

The project will provide an
j

•
j

t important boost for the UK
j

j
offshore supply industry which I ^

{ is searching hard for new
|

j

orders, and there is certain to
|

be fierce competition between
j

jsir
1 the steel fabrication yards in !

j

Scotland and competitors on the •

E,®3i5|

: Continent for the Mobil [

conn-F.fl.

f'il from North Ber i is
|

! likely tD be tapped through a
j

i short connecting pipeline to the 1 -

m
Hr:

\y

The report is not likely to be experience to ^become a regis-

and fiscal climate. This has now-
been largely rendered unneces-

canacity. before being loaded
! offshore into tankers.

I At present the Beryl Field
• tankers are loaded through a

Britannia's Cold and General de|lKl* ft. Sk Keith Jh
owever- W. however, by the Gov-

j
mV enchornd to

trust, with a similar investment September, followed by publica- oot be easy for the committee ernment s pledges to work to-
) sea .bed . bu: ir jj5 uriJikeIv

policy, is in third place. tion probably in mid-October. to decide.

Their performance reflects its proposals are expected to 7,,
he ^mposition of the menL But mention is likely to

j
v,j-h ^he extra production from

the buoyancy of the gold price £nrm lhe basis of considerable authority has also not yet been be made of the need for more Korth Rerx., Ltbout radi
'

ca]

i

sea-bed. bu: it is unlikely that

I
Present buoy could none

ARTHUR HANCOCK, genera!
manager of Jackson's of Picca-
dilly. stands outside the shop
which is to dose next month,
after 130 years.

The Queen’s grocers closes

on July 7 and its 6S staff will
lose their jobs.

Jacksons blamed the

closure on rising prices and
renewal of the building’s

lease at an inevitably higher

rent, but the company is to

continue its successful tea

mcrchanting business.

in the wake of the energy crisis, discussion because of Sir Keith's The feeling is that venture capital so that engin-
Worries about energy have also interest although the technioue 5ome authority members would eers can use their skills in set-

( I-
liueresi. aiuiuugn me recnnique . . __-,fliril0ri h„ tinmm nMw «.,.nhelped other funds investing in 0f appointing a committee of |

?

a
i’

e t0
„
be appointed by the

commodities and energy indus- inquiry for this purpose is not Industry Secrtary. at least in the

tries which make up one-third bkelv to have any appeal for
first instance. But the commjt-

of the 30 top-performing trusts, him
3 3

tee
j

s anxious to get employer
Funds specialising in the

North Beryl without radical
morti«/\irinn.

Block -9/13a is one of the most
°
a
£

f
!
heir"Z intensively explored aTeas of the

The report will also recom-
lVorth Sea . To d3te 20 wells have

tee is anxious to get employer troduce manpower audits, fol- over gioom The whole block is I

iVLR- rrm,t,iro. presi- .ur. runr ana snaun rensom.
involyment in the authority as lowing the committee’s dis- thought to have recoverable dent of the National Union of the other expelled student, were
weH which would need to get corny that there is a surpris- rPsen-e, of 600m-700m barrels Students, is to intervene in the expelled alter helping to dis-
the backing of th Confederation mg lack of information among of crude oil s Uniiwitv v hich

rupl lhe te-snnng of preliminary

”S *!
Jii* completed at a" cost of well

NUS president moves
in university row

MR. TREVOR PHILLIPS, presi- Mr. Flint and Shaun Fensom.

British market make up most of ‘'ISSS?*
1

*?
1

*!!! well, which would need to get

th*> rest of the too places.
me”d

.

ation. expected to be the backing of th Confederation

reflecting the London stock SwhiJbhJI been lHI JSHSl of British Industry in some way.

market’s relative strenct
which has been almost a ,reed As wpII as aetin? as a statu-As well as acting as a statu-

The Schlesinger Property S tory reeister of engineers, the

Shares Trust is the too British
settJ?? up suDervisor> and authority would also have a

Cl second in tJe oS
J
*?***r ™Ie in maintaining the interest

league table. .

The
.

name °f Br * ti

£
h in the whole subject of engin-

some companies about their I

engineering manpower.
Such audits would be ex-

clude oil. . row at Sussex University v hich Tv-tV^finn
prdimin3r>'

The Department of Energy is is threatening to brin-; all SJSente tSei' eimnaicnnsidenng only one other dos- na\e been campaign-

authority would also have a pected to lead to personal de-
role in maintaining the interest velapment paterns, and relating

Henderson Capital Growth „
”

and Henderson Financial are in
fourth and fifth positions. The ^

Engraiering Authority at the eering and manufacturing Ln-
oment- dustr>‘. But it would be expected
The body would specify the to do this more by encouraging

manpower to forward product west Hutton Field to the east of
1 “esDUlafoiTof Two x.

inVW0 s ‘u“en
s

IS «>’ “>«>'

plans The commitee believes the Shetlands. A third appiica-
1 ;?udS£*ftir^disruntin- ex^m

h
u“
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ause

that too many companies use rion is likelv thLs summer how-
” flisrupun0 examma lhey profess t0 ^ anarchists.

The two students say they

The five worst-performin" type of degree which would lead existing mechanisms, such as rather than reso

trusts are funds specialising in to an engineering qualification, the National Economic Develop- fully developed.

Far Eastern shares run by the
’

Crescent. Allied-Hambro. MjrG. i . • * - 1 A

!»^pTr and Mw,anti Accounting body hkelv to :

tnat too many companies use tion is likely this summer, how-
their engineers as a commodity ever_ frora rhe Marathon group
rather than resource to be care- for the development of part of

ever, from the Marathon group! '

.

Th
^>

r

j
ntend t0 attend today's

for the development of part of !

1 said yesterday that student meeting despite the

the Brae Field in the central Mr
-

.

PhiUiPs wj1 meet 11111011 ban. The university says the

North Sea.

Lease brokers

trying io form
an association

Accounting body likely to adopt Grenside

new investment rules soon discipline

officials and Richard Flint, one two students
of the expelled students, the because they
university union president. charter of the

two students were expelled
because they violated the
charter of the university.

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

By Michael Laffcrty

THE LEASE BROKING sub
sidiaries of two City money

discipline

plan backed
By Michael Lafferty

Frozen food in schools

‘more economical’
FROZEN FOOD in hospitals and and Science said local authori-

[Seventh
1

|

Atlantic

phone link

by 1983|
BY JOHN LLOYD

A NEW truns-AtUntie trie-

phone cable—the seventh— Is

to be laid In a joint operation

hy (he UK. U.S. and French

i
telecommunications authori-

j

ties, and will cost JElOOm.

Thu major British contrac-

tor will be Standard Tele-

phone and Cable, the UK
subsidiary’ of the U.S.-based

International Telephone and
Telegraph (ITT). U is

thought dial the U.S. eon-

tractor will be American
Telephone and Telegraph
(AT&T), while the French is

likely to be CIT-Alcatel.

The new cable will carry

4.000 simultaneous calls, in-

creasing trans-Atlantic capac-

ity by about 50 per cent. I(

is due to come into service by

1983.

The cost is being borne
equally by the North Ameri-
can and European sides’.

Britain has the largest share

of the Europran side—22 per
cent—and there are 16 other
participants. There are seven
North American participants,

of which AT&T is the largest

with 40 per cent.
Telephone traffic between

the UK and the UjS. has been
growing at between IS and 20
per eent throughout the. 70s,

making it the world'* busiest

transoceanic lfhk. Some 20m
calls are now made annually

between the' two countries.

The early 1980s will also

see Hie launching of a new
Atlantic telecommunications ,

.satellite, Intelsat V, with
12.000 telephone, circuits,

though not all of these will

serve the North Atlantic.

Garages
accused of

hoarding
SOME PETROL station

operators seemed prepared to

hoard petrol in their under- ;

ground tanks in the hope there
would be another price rise

next week, the London regional
manager of the Swan National

! *. mlemS b
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scbeme ' va5prospective members of lhe pro- Sare of Se associate's results is also rebuttable. The degree of Bank, which amounts to 16 per mended bfu^ Gre^de Repori^r«?K-a ^ith its «se of other proof required to prove associa- cent of the Standard Chartered

.frdaj at FuUon investments only dividends tion would include an affirroa- equity.
]eadjn_ accf,unlne “

in a
3.30 m on Friday at Fulton
Paekshaw’s offices.

One of the orqanisers said

the association was necessary to

investments only dividends
received may be taken into

account
This follows a review of the

equity.
leading accounting firms in

regulate the lease broking mar- existing accounting standard
SSAP I. on associate company -jrw w , •

accounting. The review was set f Tl*PPri KPll T
up last year under the chairman- * * ^'V'AX
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ship of Mr. Martin Gibbs, senior
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SHERRY DRINKING is declin- following controversy
Drew, the London stockbrokers. Town Planning Council has State for the Environment, said

UK which had taken power to

,, . „ discipline members for incom-
Mr. Shore, when Secretaiy of petent work,
ate for the Environment, said The proposals are for a joint

, .
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SHERRY DRINKING is declin- following controversy about asked Mr. Michael Heseltine. that classification of such land scheme by the accountancy ITlCsJS -Dill dilaCKcU il
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ins in popularity, according to some companies’ accounting the Secretary of State for the as Green Belt in structure and bodies to inquire into and make « T r pprn m,,™* . . , „ __ Holidaymakers were warned

a survey bv NOP Market practices. Environment, to reverse his pre- local plans required special findings on the professional
ALLEGED moves to gag South recognised by all MPs of what- yesterday by the English

asked Mr. Michael Heseltine. that classification of such land scheme accountancy

aeriy- prepared
The Department of Education methods.’

Press Bill attacked
Market I practices.

Research." Red and white wine. The question the review- panel decessor’s policy on the Metro- justification,

however, is rapidly gaining in had to answer was how associ- politan Green Belt which The lettei

popularity and 5S .per cent of ates should be defined, and in threatened to cut it by half. points out tl

lhe population now drink it. particular whether a stake of 20 This policy was to remove re- tuency bordi

Environment, to reverse his pre- local plans required special findings on the professional
recognised oy an MPs of what- yesterday by the English

decessor’s policy on the Metro- justification. conduct, efficiency and com- Afnca s Press were in London ever party who were concerned Tourist Board that “ impulse
politan Green Belt which The letter to Mr. Heseltine petence of both members and yesterday attacked by the Inter- about the democratic principles travel " *—-*— ,l-- *

threatened to cut it by half. points out that his own consti- firms in any circumstances national Press Institute, an j
1 responsible government and petrol
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Sherry was at its peak in 1972 per cent or more by one com- strictions on development in most threatened category. The concern.
when 70 per cent nf the popula- pany in another automatically those parts of the Green Belt NHTPC wants a reversal of °ther features of the pro- in more than 60 countries,
tion drank it. but the survey made one the associate of the not formally approved. Much of policy to save the heritage of cedure inciude lay represents- ^ , ,lm • , .

found that the number nf sherry other, and rice versa. the present area has, only the Green Belt, which it regards tion and the possibility of thiJ

about tne democratic principles travel " during the present
of responsible government and petrol stortage was imprudent
democratic accountability. and that they should not set
The passing of the Bill would out unless they were certain

mean the end of any kind of of somewhere to stay.

drinkers has droped to 59 per
cent

The panel has concluded in interim approval, or
favour of a formula which says by local governmenL

ormally approved. Much of policy to save the heritage of cedure include lay represents- Tho in-unit,, cnin it
rress freedom, it said. The Bill “The fuel shortage is not

present area has, only the Green Belt, which it regards tion and the possibility of tv,
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l has ^already Passed its Second going to go away. Holiday-
im approval, or is operated as fundamental to Britain’s unlimited fines on accounting 'wff i f

Beadmg in the South African makers should make firm plans
cal governmenL planning achievement firms.

Advocate General biu would be Parliament. immediately."immediately."

Bob Monkhouse accused of films fraud plot Roman cage cup sold for £lm
MR, BOB MONKHOUSE. the
comedian, heard a barrister

praise his services to happiness
and humanity as he stood in

the Old Bailey dock yesterday.

The comedian, charged In his

full name of Robert Alan Monk-
house. of Eggington, near
Leighton Buzzard. Beds., and
Mr. Anthony Peter James Scott,

of Woodhurst Road, Acton,
West London, deny charges of
plotting to defraud film distri-

butors of hiring fees.

Hiring

They were accused of con-

spiring together and with

others unknown between
January 1, 1975. and October S.

1976, to defraud Columbia.

Warner Distribution, the Film

Distributors 16 mm Association,
20th Century Fox Film Co.,

and other film distributors of
hiring fees for 16 mm film -Im-

ported and to be imported from
the Channel Islands.

Monkhouse alone denied four
other charges. These were that
between December 1, 1966, and
July 12, 1977, he conspired
together with others unknown,
to defraud United Artists Cor-
poration, 20th Century Fox. the
Film Distributors 16 mm Asso-
ciation and Ron Harris Cinema
Services of hiring fees for
Carmen Jones and The Day the
Earth Stood Still.

That between December 1.

1966. and July 12. 1977. he con-
spired with others unknown to

defraud United Artists Corpora-
tion. Film Distributors 16mm
Association and Ron Harris

Cinema Services of hiring fees in
relation to the film I Could Go
On Singing.

That between similar dates he
conspired with others unknown
to defraud 20th Century Fox and
the Film Distributors 16mm
Association of hiring fees in rela-
tion to The Three Musketeers,

• and that between the same dates
he. conspired with others un-
known to defraud United Artists
Corporation, the Film Distribu-
tors 16mm Association and Ron
Harris Cinema Services of hiring
fees in relation to the film Gold-
finger.

Scott alone denies conspiring
with persons unknown between
January- 1, 1975. and October 8.

1976. to defraud Columbia
Warner Distribution. 20th
Century Fox. Cinema Inter-

national Corporation UK, United

Artists Corporation. Walt Dispey
Productions, Rank Film Services,
and other film distributors of
hiring fees in relation to Medi-
terranean Cruise, The Culpepper
Cattle Company and The Bride
of Frankenstein, and films
referred to in documents found
in his possession -on October 7,
1976.

Copyright
Mr Michael Worsley, prosecut-

ing said it was alleged that Mr
Monkhouse and Mr Scott agreed
to deal in films dishonestly in a
way which would expose to risk
of loss and perhaps cause loss to
the copyright holders and people
who held distribution rights
from them.

said the jury would hear
a lot about dealings by the two
men with each other and by Mr.
Scott outside his connections

with Mr. Monkhouse, and they
would hear too about Mr. Monk-
house’s collecting.

" No doubt in many of the
dealings and the collecting
there was a lot of perfectly un-
objectionable activity." he said.
“ It is only in a limited part of
their activity that the prosecu-
tion make complaint"

Turning to look at Mr. Monk-
house. Mr. Worsley said :

" ft

would be idle to say that no one
in court does not know him. He
has given happiness and enter-

tainment to melons of people
for many years.”

He said it was most unhappy
that the comedian .should now
be in a court dock, but if there
was a case to be considered
aqainst him the jury- would wish
Mr. Monkhouse to be treated as
everyone else. The case con-

tinues.

A LATE Roman cage cup, or
“ dietretum,” sold for £520,000
at Sotheby's yesterday, easily
beating the previous auction
record for an item of glass.

£75,000 paid in October for an
Italian goblet.
The cup, dating from about

300 AD. is Uie only complete
one letf in private hands. Just
five others arc known, and they
are in museums.
A 10 per cent buyer's pre-

mium most be paid on the
hammer price, plus VAT of

0.8 per cent on (he premium.
The buyer was Robin Symes.
a London dealer, presumbaly
bidding for a client.

The dome shape? whitish
glass cup. 7} inches in dia-

meter and 4. inches high, was
the highlight of the first day
of the sale of lhe collection

of ancient glass assembled
over the past two decades by
Andrew Constable-Maxwell.

who is Scottish and lives in
witzeriand. It is thought to
be the finest collection to be
sold at auction for 50 years,
and the first day total neared
the £900.000 mark.
Robin Symes was an active

buyer. He paid £35,000 for a

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Roman olive green glass
mould-blown beaker of the
first century AD and £13.000
for a pale green hemispherical
bowl of the same period.
Other high prices wers tiie

£14,000 for a Roman “ gold
band ” glass aiabastron of
aronnd the 1st century BC;
£12,000 for a Roman blue
glass jug of 1st cenliuy AD;

and £10,500 for a large green-
mould-hlown head fiusk 2nd-
3rd century AD.

Christie's yesterday held its

first sale in Scotland since it

acquired the Glasgow sale-
room of Edmlston’s. It con-
sisted of the important collee-
tion of Scottish paintings, the
property of the late Mrs.
M. C. Wemyss Honcyman, and
16 of the 35 artists repre-
sented established new- auction
records. The total was
£230.195 with all lots sold.
The top price, and twice the

previous record, was the
£13.500 for a st ill-lire by
Samuel Peploe paid by the
Fine Art Society which also
acquired “The Ikst turning,
Moniaivc ** by James Paterson
for £12,500 and “ Harvest near
Cowden ” by William McTag-
gart for £11,00(1. Another
McTaggart, or children in a
boat, fetched £10.000.
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Sinclair Radionics

near decision on

Microvision future

! 'TcJ-
-• ;."r>

BY JOHN LLOYD

NCLAIR RADIONICS. ’

the
' ambridgcshire-based electro-

ns company in 'which the
'

-•rational Enterprise Board has

invesfeeT some'£4.5m in Sinclair,

and last year saw losses of
£1.96ni on sales of £6.39m.

Fresh, capital is now required

majority share,, is in the clos- to set up a new tube production

ig stages of negotiations with a lirie for the. next model of the
jraber of companies on the " set. 'The company cannot afford

Sc>

Atla

phon

iture of its. Mjcrovision pocket
-levislon production.

An announcement on the
icrovision—the first miniature
pocket ” TV in the world—-Is

injected in about a week. Last
eek. the National Enterprise
bard announced- that Sinclair

the investment itself, while the
NEB is clearly not prepared to

pnTnp more- money into it.

The MicrovisiOD was intro-

duced as an international
model 18 months ago, largely in

the U S. Sales were lower than
Expected, and early this year,

thd-company introduced a UK-

ni

id been split into two divisions- only version, selling at under
•consumer electronics, (the

.

Mr. Michaei Pye. Sinclair’s

managing director, said yester-

day that the company was “ very
pleased " with the sales of the
UK-only Microvision.

The multimeter range, which

by I9j
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icrovision) and . industrial - 1n-

Iruments, ' largely .the. zoulti-

e ter range: '
:.

It is expected that the indus-
ial instruments, with, pocket
ilcuJafor production, WiJI be
tpt under the NEB‘s wing for

e time being, 'while the. Micro-..

t

sIon production will either be
>ught out by- an. independent,
that the NEB will forrn^ a

int venture for the production
Microvisions with a third

impany.
.

The hoard lias
.
already

was successful at the low-price

end of the market, has been
expanded. There are now four
models available.

The company has now
virtually ceased % production of

cheap, handheld ' calculators,

and is concentrating on the
scientific, programmable type.
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Cost-cutting companies

get secretaries warning
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

' J
"i

t

V'T-'

V'

OMPANIES attempting to -cut
‘

-sts by asking, executives to
,;:i

k
.are a secretary are often

1 vr ;tting themselves in for a “ tug-
‘ IV -war” between' colleagues,

'• i-y cording to a survey carried
'•••i ‘;r. ;it jn 86 London businesses.

.The survey, carried out hy
• - ;vrt Time Careers, claims that

per cent of the companies
.terviewed employ' part-time

..••: -.iff. Of the total* 40 per cent
• . -r \ reed that executives preferred

?...- would prefer -J their own
- jnnanent part-time secretary

- • - . sharing a full-time secretary

.'th a colleague; 28 per cent
r.'.sagreed and .32 per cent were

\ . . . n't knows. J! -

.. .i - Tbe survey also
- showed

iddle-aged secretaries were
..

'

’.are accepted by -the companies
....“an young womens even pen-

; jners received.' a moderate
ow of hands wfth-27 per cent

temporary staff in ifiliing gaps
and 57 per cent say that part-

timers- fulfilled the same work
standards and were, as reliable.

Shoe deliveries

increase 5%
By James McDonald

FOOTWEAR DELIVERIES in

the -first two months of this

year, at 262m pairs, were 5 per
cent more than in the same
period of 1978, according to the

British' Foctwear Manufacturers
Federation. •

Warning to

Tories on
;

oil price §
dangers
By David Freud

IT is important that the
Conservative Government
avoids the dangers of combining
restrictive monetary policy with
a loss of control of fiscal policy
in the wake of the oil price
increase, according to the
London Business School Centre
for Economic Forecasting.

In its latest economic outlook,
the centre estimates that the
adverse impact of the current
round of oil price increases is

about a third of that in 1974.

Of the reaction to the earlier
round the centre says that
while in retrospect the squeeze
on real money supply in 1974
and 1975 was too savage, the
real culprit was the threshold
payments system and earlier
monetary’ growth.

The lesson for the present is

the danger of trying to prop up
demand with extra purchasing
power, while squeezing the
monetary front — particularly
when interest rates could
already be rising due to infla-
tionary expectations.

Problems
The centre argues that the

Government should continue to
aim for -a public sector borrow-
ing requirement well below the
levels that are likely on the
basis of present policies.

.

“ They should also avoid
relying upon financial adjust-
ments to do too much of the
job—this bears a weak resem-
blance to the problem period
in 1974 of constantly .taking
the required stim from the com-
pany sector.”

l*he centre concludes that the
next 12 months could be diffi-

cult as the world works out the
pressures from the new oil

price shock. That is no reason
to abandon the medium-term
target of a reduction in both
monetary growth and in. the
PSBR as a percentage of out-
put. it says.

“If this policy is now aban-
doned the infiationary ratchet
will then have been hauled up
another notch or two and the
•scale of the problem in 18
months time could look much
mo re daunting

.
than it does

'ir>

IV was ' also v‘ agreed ; • that In the yearto March, 1eather
: Tmanent part-time 'staff are prices in th^’ industry rose by1

ore usefully employed than 35 per cent.. •
*

Employment in the manufac-
turing industry in February was
stable, says th^Sfederation. with

;
today,

overtime still well in excess of
]

According to stockbrokers
short-time • working.

_
Early

|

tVnnd. Mackenzie and Co., in
' s latest economic monitor, the

rate of retail price

Match. .*• i-iriflation -will rise from the

' those surveyed claiming they returns show that thje-- retail pis latt
"

*iuld consider
1

employing-, a trade was Jess buoyant In
;
annual

nsioner.
present 102 per cent to more
than 14 per cent by the end
of\thc year.
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Depariemert lies Transports et Commacations

Regie des i

Avis d'appel d'j>ffres infernationai
r

~
•

_

•

i

La REgto des Voies Maritimes fence on appel d'offres international

pour la. foumityre de

DEUX OU TROIS CANOTS DE PILOTAGE
ETLEURS DIVERS EQUIPEMENTS

La participation est ouverte & tbotes les entreprises de pays membres

de hr Banque Mondiale et de la Suisse.

Les soum rssionnaires peuvent retirer, moywinant paiement de la

somme de 100,— zaTres, ie dossier complet de I'appel d'offres

aupr6sdu:
:

BUREAU DE LA REGIE DES VO!E$ MARITIMES
BP. 13.999/K1NSHASA 1 .

— Zaire
' au crin <fcs Avenues Kasai-Commerce

ou
BUREAU DE BOMA

BP. 9T/Avenue Makuko n°2- BOAAA (Bas-ZaTre) — Zaire

ou auprfes- de l'Ambassade da Zaire dans leur pays. Aux cent zaTres

peut se substituer un mOntant Equivalent dans une des quire® devises

librement convertibles adprises au change par la Banque du Zaire

et qui sont;

Les francs beige, CPA., frangais et suisse, Ies dollars nord-am6rieain

et canadlen, les couronnes danoise, norv^gienne et suWoise, la livre

sterling, le mark ooest-allemand, la lire italienne, le florin nEerlandais,

le schilling autrichlen et I'escudo portugais.

Ijbs offres caehetees doivent Etre envoyEes i
rAdminrstrateur DEIEguE GEnEral

it une des adresses susmentionnies

ta -date Kmlto de reception des offres est fixfc au 16 juiltet 1979

A 10. heures <heuce locale).

Uappel d’offrea est international et les ambassades intEressEes sont

IrmtEes i retirer I® dossier d'appel d'offres i I'adresse indiqu4e

cj-dessus^ .

'

L'ouvsrture.dBS soumissions aura lieu i Kinshasa le 16 juiltet 1979

4 10 heures (Iwura locale) prfcises au Centre International du

Commerce (CCJIr). *.

L'Admlnlstrateur DEIEguE GEnEral

BUKASA MAYELA ODIA

TRAVEL

iENtVA, ft
rtnw Ol £*»«*• tetn .»T'-
Mril. Bivxlmr* CPL tro.. CI-jSl Zlfll

.

Tcrw 919QW-.- ATOt aWK - •
. .

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

aSNRKATORS to 34100 KVA. IUW*. KCpn-
•- dirioncd, wd. Mem*n Ltd. Trim

eWlTS. ^I- 02514 20444.

EXHIBITIONS
GltOSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR.

Park lane. Vtf.T. 13 June 5 00 p.m.
n 10.00 p.m. 14-23 June. Ti *.m. ta
7-30 p.m Closed Sunday. Admillion
£2.00 including illustrates handbook.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS BIDS TO TAP CONSUMER MARKET

Now a talking home computer
BY MAX WILKINSON

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, the
$3bn U.S. electronics group, has
ended more than a year’s inten-

sive speculation with' the

announcement of its plans to

move into the market for home
computers.
Texas has an impressive

record in bringing down the

price of new high technology
products to a level attractive to

consumers, and at the same
time calculating bow technology’
will become marketable.
The recent history of the

hand-held calculator and *he
diginta! watch are two examples.
Texas has produced machines
which will talk to young child-

ren with synethesised speech to

help teach them to spell and
many other advanced products
for the consumer and profes-

sional markets.
It is launching into the per-

sonal computer market with
characteristic energy at a time
when most analysts are predict-

ing a surge of demand for :i<e

new micro-computer based
machines. However, the con-
sumer market is still largely

untapped.

Flexibility

Most of the existing competi-
tors in the personal computer
market are serving the small

businessman, hobbyists, profes-

sional engineers and the educa-
tional establishments. Texas,
appears, however, to be aimiDg
full tilt at the consumer, ft.*

new machine will be priced at

about £645 in the UK towards
the end of the year, but is likely

to be selling for consideraoiy

less than that in the larger U.S.

market.
The machine, designated the

Tl-99/4, announced in Dallas at

the weekend will have program-
mes for home budgeting, teach-

ing programmes, U.S. football

and even physical fitness. But
above all it will be able to talk.

PIU2 in programme modules will

cost between £15 and £45 in the

UK.
Quite what people will do with

a talking computer in their home
remains to be seen.

The ability of a computer to

talk obviously gives it greater
flexibility for tasks in the home.
As a teaching aid for young

Family

Railcard

promotion
By Arthur Sandies

BRITISH RAIL is spending
about £250,000 to promote its

new Family Railcard which is

to be launched on June 17. The
card, costing £10 (£5 for one-
parent families) gives spouse
and child fares of 50p for each
unlimited distance provided one
full fare ticket is bought.

It is valid for an eight-month
test period until February’ 28.

1980.

The Railcard follows the
success of other schemes,
notably the Senior Citizens

Railcard.
British Rail admit they have

no idea of the likely response
but they will review it at the
end of the test period. The card
can be used for any number of
journeys.

Definition

As an example of the possible
savings for a family o; six (two
adults four children) the nor-
mal fare from Guildford to

Birmingham return would be
£55.60, but with a Railcard it

would be £16.40.

Among the problems faced by
British Rail in setting up the
scheme was the definition of a

family, in the end it settled on
the solution that whoever regis-

ters is eligible—two adults of
the same sex are as valid as a
Mr. and Ms.

West Midlands

seeks ‘a

better deal’
By Our Midlands Correspondent

THE WEST MIDLANDS is look-
ing to the Conservative Govern-
ment for positive action to give
the region ‘‘a better deal.” Sir

Robert Booth, the retiring presi-

dent of the Birmingham
Chamber of Commerce, said
yesterday.

He welcomed the statement
by the Tories that they would
look at the real effects of the

regional policy of successive
governments. The Birmingham
Chamber has argued con-
sistently that the city has lost

ils growth industries to uie

assisted areas.

Regenerate
Sir Robert supported the

Government’s aim of restrain-

ing public spending. But
stressed the need to fund suc-

cessful projects such as the
programme to regenerate Bir-

mingham's inner city.

Continued backing for the
investment programme of BL.
formerly British Leyland. was
also important because of the
thousands of dependent jobs
within the West Midlands, he
maintained.

Sir Robert was speaking at
the chamber’s annual meeting
which elected Mr. Joseph
Brown, the former chairman
and managing director of the
Birmingham Post and Mail as
ils president.

children, for example, the addi-
tion of speech to colour graphics
on the screen could make the
machine a powerful tool.
EveD for the more sophisti-

cated user the use of the spoken
word can make a small computer
seem more friendly and easy to
use. It is a small step to pro-
gramme the home computer to
respond to simple voice com-
mands from the owner and to
recognise a limited vocabulary
including the numerals.
Programmes which will accom-

plish this have been demon-
strated by International Tele-
phone and Telegraph on the
home computer which it pro-
duces in Europe under licence
from Apple of the U.S.
A machine which can plug into

a television set, respond to an
operator which is talking to it

and answer hack, obviously has
the ability to break down the
nervousness with which most
people regard computers. Texas
has tried to make the operation
as simple as possible with its
plug-in programme modules.
The company’s announcement

emphasises that its target is the
unsophisticated person:
“Although users may not be
familiar with computers or pro-
gramming. the modules allow
individuals to use the home com-
puter for a broad range of pur-
poses. To access a programme,
all the user has to do is plug in
a particular command module
and press a few keys on the con-
sole keyboard while be is

prompted by the system's
monitor or TV set."

If Texas succeeds in opening
up a wide consumer market, it

will be well ahead of its com-
petitors.

Commodore, for example,
which sold 50.000 of its PET
home computers worldwide last

year estimates that sales to
ordinary consumers represent
only a small fraction of the
total. Small businesses and the
education world have been
much mbre important.

In the professional sector, the
PET is doing well with UK
sales averaging about 1,000

The Texas Instruments TI-99/4 home computer measures
only 15 ins by 10 ins by. 2 J ins deep and pings into a TV set.

It is expected to sell for about £645 in the UK.

units a month at prices ranging
from £500 for a basic computer
to £2,500 for a more sophisti-
cated system with magnetic disc
memories and a fast printer.

Complicated
The PET differs front most

other personal computers on
the market by having its own
built-in black and white tele-

vision type screen. The TI 99/4,
the Apple, and the U.S.’s best

selling home compuler, the
Tandy TRS 80, all plug into

colour television sets.

Tandy is reported to have
shipped 100.000 units in the
U.S. last year, valued at £105m,
or about a fifth of the total

market. .Apple is reported to
have shipped about 20.000 units
last year in the U.S.. and
Commodore shipped about
25,000 units in the U.S.

Dataquest. the U.5. analysts,

estimate that the total market
in 1980 will have reached more
than $1.2bn. of which about
8300m will be accounted for by
consumer sales.

In Europe the market is

expected to develop more
slowly. However, the sudden
craze two years ago for tele-

vision games and the growing

interest in television based
information systems like the
Post Office's Prestel make it

difficult to predict exactly what
will happen.
The general picture is com-

plicated by the increasing simi-
larity of desk top computers
designed for professional use
with those aimed at a more
general market.

Desk top machines from
International Business
Machines, Olivetti and Hewlett
Packard, for example, are all

based on the micro-processor or
computer on a chip. Although
they are move expensive than
the home computers for general
use considerable overlap cau he
expected in the next few years.
A home computer with a

useful range of peripheral
equipment is likely to cost al

least £1,500. But costs are con-
tinually falling while the
advance of technology opens
the possibility of inherently
cheaper types of memory and
simpler printer units.

The key to selling the new
machines to the consumer
market, however, will certainly

be the development of a wide
range of useful, entertaining
and educational programmes.
That job has only just started.

Doxford
;

to develop
v

:

coal-fuelled
,

engines
By Ian Hargreaves,

Shipping Correspondent

DOXFORD. the Sunderland
marine engine company, plans
to develop engines using coal

products as fuel.

Preliminary talks have already
been held with the- National
Coal Board and a four-year
programme of le*|s will start

on a trials engine later this

month.
Initially the trials will involve

using low-grade oil fuels, but
engineers are hopeful that even-
tually the engines will be able
to burn coal in cither slurry ‘

or powder form.
The research inio poorer fuels

is an important part of the
engines division of British Ship-
builders, of which Doxford is t

part.

British Shipbuilders believe

thai after several troubled
years, in which Doxford’s share
of the world slow-speed marine ?

diesel market Mas slipped in

about 1 per cent, the Woarsidc
builder is ready to improve it?

position.

In particular. British Ship- •

builders is pushing hard
Dnxforris recently developed
58Smm-borc, three cylinder
engine, the 5S-1S3. which is

designed to compete with <

medium-speed diesels for use tu <

smaller cargo ships.

Doxford claims that (he 5SJS.1
uses more than 55 per rent ics--

fuel than a mediura-spoed engine
of equivalent power and 62 per
cent less than a comparable
steam turbine design.

The question of future engine- .

building strategy and the prnh-
lem of design!ng for lower grade .

fuels will be one of the first on
(he desk of Mr. Leo Curran, who
yesterday joined British Ship-
builders from Plcsscy

British Shipbuilders is putting
£1.6m inio Ihe Doxford trials

engine, which will be ready for
experimental use late

’

this

month. •

yourtelexmachine?

Sadly, many companies take a
narrowview oftelex.

As th^y see it, it’s there for

screaming emergencies and inter-

national work.
Farfrom it. It’S ideal for

routinejobs.
After all, it’s unique in com-

biningthe authority ofthe letter

with the speed ofthe phone.
Ifyou need a written answer

quickly, send a telex.

Ifyouwant to be sure your
messagehas arrived, senda telex:

Ifyouwant to impress your
customers withyour efficiency,

send a telex.

Ifyou have apile-up ofwork,

.

send a telex.

Ifyou fearyoumightmiss thepost,
' senda telex.

r Ifyouwant to be briefyetnot dis-

: courteous, senda telex.

ThatH the broadpicture ofwhat
telex can do for you.

So remember to make themost
of it. It’s there to help you.

Werehere tohelpyou.
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UK NEWS
NEWS ANALYSIS'—THE RISING PRICE OF STEEL
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BSC’s battle with spiralling losses
STEEL IS going to become
much more expensive between
now and the end of the year.
British Steel’s decision to raise

the prices of ifs flat products
and sections by between 5 per
cent and 15 per cent from the
beginning of July is not so

much a contrived marketing
ploy as an admission that prices Shortfall
arc unrealistically low.

British Steel has experienced
in recent months.

In round figures British Steel

can expect to increase its sales

revenue by £100m in a full year
if it maintains its business at

current levels at the higher
prices.

Shortly the corporation has
to make the unpalatable an-

nouncement that it lost in the
region of £350m during the
trading year 1978-79. That loss
follows losses of £4-13 rn in

1977-7S, £95m in 1976-77. and
£225iu in 1975-76.

'

The last general European
price increase, arranged in

July, 197S. by Lord Etienne
Davignon, the European Indus-

try Commisioner, did not enable
British Steel to catch up with
the increased costs it was having
to hear at that time.

Since then demand for steel

has remained depressed. The
liew round of increases has been
forced upon the corporation to

avoid being caught up in

spiralling losses. But the extra

money will not be enough to

put the business back into

profit. Indeed it will not even
cover the rising costs of

materials and lahour that

But the increased costs the
corporation is having to bear

since the last price increases

amount to at least £200m a year.

The corporation's ambition is

to make up that shortfall by-

getting more work out of its

new plants now coming on
stream, while saving money
elsewhere by closing older

plants.
Steelmakers in France and

Italy have decided in recent

weeks that higher prices are the

t-nly way out of their growing
financial difficulties. British

Steel is now joining that club.

The West German steelmakers
are cushioned to some extent

because in a number of cases

their integrated steel and
engineerins companies can off-

set steelmaking losses by engin-

eering profits. But even they
are expected to seek higher
prices shortly.

Lord Davignon is expected to

introduce a general round of

steel price rises in August or

September in set new minimum
prices for the member nations

of the Community. Whether or

not the increases will be applied

on top of the recent Continental
increases and the new British

increases will depend upon the
state of the market and the

degree of confidence of the

steel salesmen that they can
make another round of price

rises stick.

Scrap
But no one can seriously

challenge the steelmakers' case
that they need the money. In

Britain, for instance, the price

of scrap steel has risen by
nearly 50 per cent in the past

year, while coal and iron ore
prices have risen by approxi-
mately 10 per cent, oil prices

are continuing to rise at a fast

and unpredictable rate, and
some rare metal additives have
increased in price by up to 300
per cent within the past few
months.

British Steel's new increases
will affect about 25 per cent of

its total home market volume
of business.

Hot rolled sheet in coil and
lengths will be raised in price

by £6 a tonne with increases
in charges for what the trade
calls •• extras "—special finish-

ing and the like. Most customers

will find Themselves paying
about 3.5 per cent more from
July 1.

Cold reduced sheet steel will
he increased in price by £9.50 a

tonne representing an overall
average increase of 4.5 per cent.

Galvanished sheet products
thot dipped and electro-coated}
are to go up in price by
between £9.50 and £14 a tonne
representing increases of
between 4 per cent and 7 per
cent. Lead coated sheet steel

is to be increased by £20 a tonne
—a 7 per cent rise.

British Steel has a winner
with its new paint and plastics
coatings plant at Shotton, North
Wales, judging by the rising
demand for these products in
recent weeks as the plant has
built up production. It is now-
working flat-out. Perhaps
noting the buoyancy of this
special corner of the market
British Steel is raising its

organic coated sheet prices by
between 10 per cent and 15 per
cent.

next three week.*. That, in turn.

the

w:ii result :n increases in th

prices of tubes.

in another sector nf

market, heavy section*. British

Steel will be applying price

rises of up to 10 per cent.

Surcharge* arc being intro

du*.-ed from July I un alloy and
.stainless steel ingots, alloy

plate, stainless steel sheet and
plate, and some other special

steels products to cover

increases in the prices

molybdenum and nickel.
of

Nickel

The remaining flat product
affected by the increases is

electric steel—used for the
manufacture of electric motors
and transformers—which is to
be increased by up to 9 per cent.
The corporation is expected to

bring out a new price structure
for narrow strip steel within the

The price of molybdenum ha

soared from £6.000 a tonne to

£21.000 a tonne during the past

six month*. Meanwhile, nickel

prices have risen by a less

dramatic but nonetheless

sianificant 57 per cent.

British Steel has recovered

about 2 per cent of the British

market share from imported

steels during the past few
months and it is now reckoned

to hold about 55 per cent of the

market.
The private sector steel

makers have about 26 per cent

and imports have about 19 per

cent. The corporation is now
gambling that its revised price

lists are not pitched so high that

a new wave of imports will be
sucked in.

‘Crown Agents insider deal’ denial
Bffi. ALAN CHALLIS, former
finance director of the Crown
Agents, denied yesterday that

he had been involved in “insider

dealing" when he subscribed

for 250 shores with money bor-

rowed from Sassoons, the issu-

ing bank concerned in the public

flotation of Gramco Management.
Mr. Chains, who resigned his

appointment in 1973. was giving

evidence to the London tribunal

investigating the Agents' £200m
losses arter their 1967-74

activities in secondary banking
and property.

Assigned shares
' He said that of the lm shares

To he issued 100,000 were

.

assigned to Sassoons for alloca-

tion to clients, shareholders and
employees at U.S.S10 n share.

At the time. 3969. he was a

director of Sassoons, sitting on

the board as a representative of

the Crown Agents. This was the

first public issue in which
Sassoons was involved since the
Crown Agents became a share-

holder in it.

The managing director of

Sassoons had said that the

directors ought to support the
issue by taking up shares in

their individual capacity, to

show confidence in the issue by
personal subscription, and in

particular because this was the
first issue since the Crown

Agents became shareholders.
He thought this a point of im-
portance. and that it was normal
practice for the directors of an
issuing house to do so.

Mr. Challis said he had no
reason to doubt in the least
degree that this was both cus-
tomary and proper from the
standpoint of commercial ethics.

He made it clear at Sassoons
that he would hold the shares
he bought until the market
steadied, but that he did not
want them long-term. Later he
gave instructions for the shares
to be sold, and profited by “some
hundreds of pounds."
The Crown Agents partici-

pated in the issue, so the shares
taken up by the directors indi-
"riduaUy were not at the expense
of shares which would otherwise
be taken up by the Agents, said
Mr. Challis.

Subsequently the Fay Commit-
tee, appointed by the Minister
of Overseas Development to
inquire into the circumstances
leading to the Crown Agents
requesting financial aid from
the Government in 1974, asked
him if he considered this trans-
action should be classified as

“insider dealing."
“I did not think so at the time

and I do not think so now.
"My understanding of insider

dealing is that it involves
improperly dealing on the Stoqk

Exchange, with a view to profit,

by exploiting information which
is not available to the public.”

This was not the case in the

Gramco issue. His knowledge of

the issue was no more than
what was contained in the pub-
lic prospectus.

It was not the case that he
was certain to make a profit

from the investment, and still

less that any profit would derive

from special or privileged infor-

mation.
Mr. Challis said he under-

stood from the Fay Report that

the Ministry had received

advice that, contrary to what he
was told, it was unusual for

directors of an issuing house to

participate personally in an
issue; but the Ministry was
apparently also told that there

was nothing unethical about it

In the report there was
criticism of the transaction in

the context of the principle that

public office must not be the
source of private profit

“I do not consider that I
acted in breach of this prin-

ciple. Had I thought that any
breach was involved I would not
have contemplated taking up
the shares."
Under the principle as he

understood it all emoluments
or rewards - accruing to any
office he held should be turned
over to the Crown Agents. He

observed this principle without
question.

All his directors’ fees and
other emoluments were paid to

the Agents whilst he was with
them. He never obtained any
private profit whatever.

In subscribing for the Gramco
shares he did not see that the
Crown Agents were deprived of

reward due to the office of
director of Sassoons, nor that
there was exploitation of the
office with a view to private
profit.

“ I took the risk of the invest-

ment personally. As it turned
out I made a profit. On the
other hand if the Gramco issue
had gone wrong a month or two
earlier than it did, then I would
have made a loss.”

Church

arson risk

growing.

report says
By Eric Short

Australia move
On the Agents' Australian

property development ventures,

in which according to the Faj
Report they lost £33m. Mr.
Challis said they thought, they
could not in the early days
expect a profit out of rents, but
that long-term they, could expect
substantial rent increases ulti-

mately offsetting the cost.

The present position sugges-
ted that this view was not
fundamentally wrong, and that
the Crown Agents were unlikely
to suffer losses from it.

Tribunal continues today.

.ARSON HAS joined theft and
vandalism among the main
threats to church property,

according to Mr. Allan Grant,

chairman of the Ecclesiastical

Insurance Office, the leading

insurer of churches in the UK.

In his statement accompany
ing the company's report and
accounts for the year ended
February 28, 1979, he described

Ihe apparently systematic set-

ting of fires in three churches

in one area of south-west Lon-

don over nine days.

Two of the churches had been
seriously damaged; but when
the danger to several other

churches was realised the com-
pany had contacted every parish

in the area at risk. There had
been no more outbreaks.

Booklet

RNID
National Campaign

forthe Deaf

,

V

_
i

National Society forThe Royal NationaUnstitute forthe Deaf, jgfc*-
-

JA wonderful source ofnew income forthe Mentally Handicapped Children,

development of vital projects for deaf people' j We are very pleased to have received over

Roger Sydenham, Director. * £1 million from Ladbrokes Cashesde Lotteries

in the last year/

SirDavid Renton, kbe. oa Chairman.

The Lord's Taverners/Eric Morecambe 3
*

Appeal forYouth.

Thanks to Cashcade we have already bought

six buses for handicapped children,and
there's more to come/

. ^
Eric Morecambe, obe; President < ‘

AnchorHousing forthe Elderly in Need.
'Cashcade has- helped us build Day Centres

and Luncheon Clubs forthe elderlyand enter

newfields of housing fortheir welfare.'

Sir Leslie Kirkley, CBEACia Vice Chairman.

LadbrokesCashcade Lotteries have
raised£7m to date forgood causes.
Help usmake itdOm by Christmas.

In the past year many different charities

and good causes like those above have

benefited from Ladbrokes Cashcade instant

Lotteries. So far, we have sold 75 million

tickets and raised over £7 million.

Every ticket purchased makes a direct

contribution to the charity or cause, whose %
name it bears. Cashcade Instant Lottery ;•

tickets are sold through thousands of local

retail outlets throughoutthe UK.
Help us do even better and raise £10

million by Christmas. And, of course, while

you give to charity, you also give yourself

the chance to win up to £1,000- instantly.

LadbrokesCashcade
Lotteries
Part ofthe Ladbroke Group ofCompanies.

The growing risk bad en-

couraged the company to prepare

a booklet on fire prevention for

churches. It would be ready
shortly and issued free to ail

parishes. Mr. Grant said.

It would concentrate on the

need for commonsense pre-

cautions rather than expensive
preventative measures.
Churchmen wanting more

detailed advice could call on
the company’s surveyors who
were constantly at the service

of parishes.

The booklet would be similar
to one issued by Ecclesiastical

on theft prevention, which had
been favourably received. Mr.
Grant reported that theft and
vandalism claims, although still

unacceptably high, bad declined
in number and value last year.

Many parishes had responded
to the company's security cam-
paign.

Claims arising from the
severe winter in January and
February had cost the company
nearly £400.000.
Underwriting figures Page 23

Ulster to

sell 189,000

council homes
By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE NORTHERN IRELAND
Housing Executive was told
yesterday to offer all 189,000
public authority homes in the
province for sale. Mr. Philip
Goodhart, Minister for the
Environment in Ulster, said
sales should start as soon as
possible in line with Govern-
ment policy.

Discounts of up to 50 per
cent for long-term tenants will
be given. The executive may
also provide mortgages of up
to 100 per cent of the purchase
price to those unable to arrange
them from building societies.
The Northern Ireland Depart-

ment of the Environment is to
discuss details of the new move
with the executive very shortly.
Certain -types of housing are
likely to be excluded from
the sales' offer, particularly
sheltered housing or homes
built or converted for The
disabled.

NatWest’s gift

to cathedral
THE NATIONAL Westminster
Bank bas given a former
area office, built about 1543 and
forming part oF Lincoln's his-

torical heritage, to Lincoln
Cathedral.

The keys 4o the Tudor build-

ing were handed to Lhe Dean
of Lincoln, the Very Rev. Oliver
Fiennes, by Mr. Tom Boardman,
chairman of the bank's eastern
region board. The cathedral is

expected to use the offices for

administration.

rw?
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LABOUR

TGWU rejects last wage

offer to building workers
Br ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TRANSPORT and General
Workers Union delegates yester-

day rejected a final pay offer

made by building trades
employers to 700,000 workers in

tile industry.

The largest building union,
the Union of Construction,
Allied Trades and Technicians,
has indicated that it i< willing
ro accept the proposals. But
yesterday's TGWU decision casts

doubt over whether ir will be
possible to reach a settlement by
the time the current agreement
expires on June 25.

Building employers, with their

need to tender well in advance,
arc now becoming anxious for
a firm indication of what their

labour costs will be during the
coming year.
TGWU delegates rejected the

offer by a 2-1 vole in spile of a

recantmendation to accept from
Air. George Henderson, thr
union’s national secretary
building and construction.
Failure of union negotiators to

achieve full consolidation of

supplements and bonuses worth
more Than £15 per week appears
to have been the main ground
for the rejection.

Strike threat
There will now be meetings nf

TGWU building industry mem-
bers at regional level tn con-
sider lhe consequences of reject-

ing the offer. Mr. Henderson
warned that industrial action
must now be considered a real
possibility.

He said that he had recom-
mended his members, m the
interests of avoiding disruption

in the industry, to accept the

offer. The delegates, however,
had drisded that it? would
equally damage the interests of

the industry tn endopn? pr*
posals which they regarrted'is
unsatisfactory.

The offer would inerea=o
guaranteed minimum naming.:
of craftsmen fmm tn £fl"

per week and of labourers from
£52 to £57.21).

The industry’s national joint,

council was due tn meet on
Thursday hut in new nf yestea
days decision it is uncertain
whether this meeting will now
take pi arc. However, UHATT.
the TGWU and the other two
unions involved-—the General

and Municipal and the Furni-

ture, Timber and Allied Trades
Union—n*iy take the oppor-

tunity of this meetins tu review

the position.

NUR orders Tube

strike, blocks talks
BY PHILIP BAS5ETT, LABOUR STAFF

TALKS SET for today between
London Transport and unions
representing 23.000 Under-
ground workers to discuss pay
were called off yesterday by the
National Union of Railwayman.
The NUR has instructed its

15.000 Tube members to begin
indefinite strike action from
June IS over pay.

Pay was on the agenda for the
routine meeting of London
Transport's joint negotiating
committee, but Mr. Charlie
Tumock, assistant general
secretary of the NUR, said that
the London Transport Executive
had made clear that it was not
in a position to discuss wages
further after the unions rejected
a pay offer last week worth 10J3
per cent.

“ We took the view that there
was no point in going along
there if we were not going to
discuss pay.”

Officials of the NUR, the
train drivers* union ASLEFand
the white-collar Transport Sal-
arid Staff.*’ Association meet
today to consider the unions'
position.

The ASLEF executive discus-

sed yesterday the NUR threat of
a strike from June IS, which
would be enough to halt all

Underground services, but post-

poned a decision on taking part
until after today's meeting.

ASLEF action is more likely

to take the form of selective

strikes than an all-out stoppage.

The TSSA executive will con-

sider its position on Friday.

The three unions are pressing

for basic rate increases between
11 and 16.2 per cent, and for

other improvements. Union
officials estimate that the over-

all si2e of the claim is about
17-20 per cent.

The rejected pay offer would
have given basic rate rises of
8.46 to 13.24 per cent, with an
average 9.S per cent increase in
the London weighting allow-
ance, and other improvements
such as extra holidays for wages
grade staff and improved dif-

ferentials for supervisors and
booking rlerks.

It would have added £7.22m
to London Transport's £70m
wage bill for Tube workers.

Tories stick

to shipyard

redundancy

pay plans
By Ian Hargreaves.

Shipping Correspondent

Union calls for aggressive

policy from Post Office
MOST householders will have
telephones within 10 years. Mr.
Ted Webb, deputy general sec-
retary of the Post Office Engin-
eering Union said at the union's
conference in Blackpool yester-
day. New services, including
electronic mail, data transmis-
sion and processing will be
introduced.

Slow, out-dated and fault-
prone electro-mechanical equip-
ment will be replaced with a
network providing high-speed
digital switching and transmis-
sion.

Mr. Webb, in a debate on
modernisation plans, said the
best defence of the Post Office
monopoly was to provide the
customer with what he wanted
at a price he was prepared to
pay. He called on the Post
Office to adopt a more aggres-
sive and positive policy in
developing new equipment," mar-
keting and supply.
The union, with a membership

of 120,000. has reached a pro-
visional job security agreement

with the Post Office guarantee-
ing members against redun-
dancy as the changes
materialise. It is also calling
for a share in productivity
benefits including higher pay. a
35-hour week, longer leave and
early retirement.

Delegates approved the draft
programme after Mr. Bryan
Stanley, general secretary, said:
"If you want the best job
security agreement that any
trade union ever negotiated, this
is it — grab it with both hands."

But they rejected a crucial
clause by which the no-
redundancy agreement would
not be effective in the event of
" causes outside the concern of
the Post Office.” This was inter-
preted by some delegates as pos-
sible Government intervention,
such as hiving-off the telecom-
munications business.

The agreement must now go
back to the Post Office for
further discussion and ratifica-

tion.

NALGO plea to

Minister over

Pilkington move backed
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

SHOP STEWARDS at Pilking-
ton Glass. St. Helens, Lancs.,
yesterday endorsed the decision
taken last week by union
negotiators to reject a pay offer
to the company's 9,700 process
workers of about 9 per cent on
basic rates.

The stewards met Mr. David
Warburton, national industrial
officer for the chemicals indus-
try of the General .and
Municipal Workers’ Union, and
urged the company to recon-
sider its offer. He said that
the company had failed to make
a proper response to the union
claim for a reduction in hours.
“We seek to relate the introduc-
tion of new technology to a cut
in hours,” he said.

“ The company’s response was
to get us to sign a blank cheque
tn cut jobs by at least 1,300.
The company must think again
—and quickly."

Mr. Peter Horam. secretary of
the trade union side of .the com-
pany's negotiating council, said
that the company had to face up
to its responsibilities and move
towards a reduction in. hours.
The rejected offer would have

added £7.30 la the £63.52 basic
rate. The company is preparing
to open a £70m float glass plant
between 1980 and 1981. employ-
ing about 400 workers, ir "is

seeking closure at the same
time of the old sheet glass plant
at St. Helens, which employs
about TOG workers.

nurses pay
NATIONAL AND Local Govern-
ment Officers Association
(NALGOi representatives are to

ask Mr. Patrick Jenkins. Social

Services Secreiary, to continue
the weekly payment on account
made lo nurses and midwives
until the Comparability Com-
mission's report is published.

The payment is due to stop
at the end of July when lhe

report on the wages of the

group was to have been ready.

The commission now says that

it will not he able to report on
August 1 as was originally
intended.

The Nurses and Midwives
Council of the Whitley Council
for Health Service Siaff is seek-
ing an urgent reply from the
Minister who has been asked to

respond by June 8.
.
XALGO’.s

annua] meeting of health ser-
vice staffs will consider the posi-

tion next Monday.

9
' '

THE GOVERNMENT is to In-

crease payments available to

redundant shipyard workers in

line with Labour plans an-

nounced just before the election.

Mr. Adam Butler, Industry
Minister, announced yesterday

-

that the scheme would he
extended for two years from
tbe end of this month.

The upper limit on earning*
used in calculating payments
is being raised from £100 per
week to £110 per w'eek to keep .

it in line with general redun-
dancy payment provision uf (he
Employment Protection (Con-

solidation) Act of last year.

There had been fears inside

the industry that the Conserva-
tive Government would cut the
redundancy payments scheme,
but the payments arc clearly

regarded as essential to any
future plans to -reduce the
industry's workforce.

Mr. Butler is studying British

Shipbuilders' corporate
.
plan,

which calls for a 12.500 reduc-
tion in the .workforce over three

years; - •

Payments of £8ni "have been
given under the scheme smee
it began two years ago.

Dublin ferrv

held in dock
THE MERSEY port was dosed
to shipping yesterday when 400
lock gate men stopped, -work
over a pay offer from' the
harbour authority.

Among 40 ships held was the
mid-day_ Dublin-bound ferry
with 350 passengers and 54
cars. The Northern Ireland car
ferry was also held.

The Leinster ferry -- took
stranded passengers and cars to
Dublin yesterday evening..
The men will return, to work

this luomms.

Maids may halt antiques fair
A CHAMBERMAIDS' dispute
at. Park Lane’s Grosvenor
House Hotel in London, which
threatens the antiques fair
due to open there shortly,
was made official yesterday by
the Furniture, Timber and
Allied Trades Union.
The dispute threatens the

£40m Antiques Fair opening
in the hotel’s Great Room in

a week's time. Men building
display stands in the hotel
are refusing to cross picket
lines.

The 28 chambermaids were
dismissed on Friday after

stopping work over the dis-

missal of their shop steward.
The hotel claims their strike

ended when they agered to
accept dismissal. But Mr. Jim
Kooyman, their onion assis-

tant general secretary, said:
“That Isn’t true. The 15 or
so who were living in accom-
modation at the hotel were
given notices to move ont.

“They accepted that—and
£70 for loss of accommoda-
tion. But. they certainly were
not satisfied with their dis-
missals." .

Dismissals
Mr. Kooyman welcomed the

support of the exhibition
workers. “We don’t like to
involve other people, but we
arc hoping the hotel man*
ager Mr. Roy Carroll will see
season.”

The hotel said the dismis-
sals had definitely been
agreed on by the chamber-

maids and in the presence of
a union representative.
“Mr. Carroll had a meet-

ing with shop stewards of the
four unions representing- the
staff of the hotel—Including
the Furniture, Timber and
Allied Trades Union which
also represents porters and
French polishers. And they- ail

said they supported the man-
agement In their action over
the ehamhernia ills. “ At tiff

moment the hotel -Is ruunius
perfectly normally." the
hotel's representative added-
Mr. George Lvy, art. and

antiques dealer and chairman
of the fair, said “This ISjOoe
of the greatest enterprises in
the arts calendar, aud'-c^ery-
thiog possible is being dOfte to

see that it opens.”'

f
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Hrlfl Quick tests on circuit boards Deciding on Viewdata
BJnBFBTARiHlIR BENNETTAHD TBJ SCHOETERS

• RESEARCH
CatitAw 01 PurifyiDB ‘1.000 standard

iJCfrCT SidS cubit feet of methane per day.
' Later this year, under a follow.

ivkA^A fit- on contract from the Southern

IllaUC 111 California Gas Company. GE
plans to build and install a

4-vy iinA larger test unit capable of pro-

ill UiJV - cessing 10.000 standard cubic

AN EXPERIMENTAL gas purl-
*** - d

f
>

Uy‘

fication unit has been developed Gas_ producec* by aerobic

by Genera] Electric Company dtgespon processes at a sewage

(tfS.) engineers to test the.
treatment plant (or a landfill)

feasibility of converting sewage ^Krtains about 60 per cent

treatment plants and landfill methane and 40 per cent carbon

Sites into important new sources dioxide, with trace amounts of

of natural gas hydrogen sulphide. water

mSTbLTed"^ .SSanSTi!; Sensed
°fs

sesjb
j sf^^'sJa^punfy the methane gas produced

s

by the natural decay of organic

S. Numerical control system

AN OPTION can now be added
to the Fluke International
3040A digital printed circuit

board logic tester which will

allow a variety of digital/

analogue mixed boards such as
power supplies, instrumentation
amplifiers and analogue-to-
digital converters to be tested

quickly.
“ Complex waveform confor-

mance” is the technique used,
allowing high speed, real-time

parallel testing
-

of up to 32
analogue channels and 20S
digital input/output pins. This
functions by comparing 8

reference waveform with the
signal from the unit under test

using a comparator. The
comparison tolerance can be
programmed for either an
absolute voltage or a

percentage.

0 METALWORKING

Sinusoidal or complex wave-
forms of fundamental frequency
up to 100 kHz ean be
examined; inputs can be
checked at rates ranging from
one per second up to 5 MHz. If

the signal from' the unit under
test is outside the programmed
conformance, an error is

indicated.
Both the digital and analogue

testing is performed in real-

time—all signals are actively
tested at the same time so that
difficult system faults such as

time and propagation delays,

timing errors, etc., can- be
quickly " and effectively

discovered.
Complex waveforms such as

those from disc servo drives,

cardiac pacemakers and stepper
motors drives up to —50 volts

100 kHz can be examined.

-Glean-up -membranes

manure digesters dioxide, as tne gas irom me
“ Product ” is 88 per cent-pure Lo* Angeles sewage treatment

methane that could be added facility is streamed past, the

directly to natural ' gas pipe- .membranes hold back the
lines, for home- and industrial methane but allow, most of the

* . use. . . contaminants to pass through,

f ^ Laboratory-scale gas purifies- More development work re-
' s *'0 Siti on is under study at GE (USA) mains 4o be done to demon-

''’Research and • Development strate the technical and

O i-h! Centre. Schenectady, New York, economic: feasibility of the
^llEV-under a contract from the membrane approach, which

Southern California Gas Com- could cost only one third to

. pany, Lbs Angeles, California, one-half as much as other pro-

lUUnri* Installed at a large sewage posed purification systems, such
* * 1 UJjreatment plant. in Los Angeles, as molecular sieves, alkaline

in experimental unit is capable scrubbers, or liquid absorbents.

DATA PROCESSING

Speeds the microfilm
LARGEST of the four banks The machine takes output

"V jperating in Northern Ireland, directly from a computer and

'Torthem Bank, his turned out tn™ it Into signals that move
- — k- ~ a laser beam to produce alpha-

.o be the first
,
purchaser of

riaraeric characters directly on
.
he recently announced Kodak t0 a new type of dry film.

Comstar 300 computer-output- Conventional photographic pro-

m-microfilm machine. cessing is eliminated.

FOR USE with their A-series

production horizontal boring/
milling machine, Giddings and
Lewis-Fr&ser has introduced a

microprocessor based numerical
control system that should
prove useful in small batch and
other applications where full

numerical tape control is not

justified but where part pro-

gram storage can contribute to

productivity.

Known as the NumeriPoint
M400 the unit is housed in a

compact box with front panel
that presents a cathode ray tube
display and the necessary data
entry buttons and controls.

Fixed cycles are keyboard-
selected. the system's basic 600

block memory offering recall of

up to 99 programs with provi-

sion for extension in 75 block
increments to a maximum of

woo.

Facilities include four-axes
positioning with simultaneous
X and Y positioning in course
or fine mode, 45 degree machin-
ing. provision for dynamic im-
perial/metric switching with no
data loss and a facility that

allows feed to be held and the
cycle re-started without loss of
program.

The pendant mounted unit

has a ert display which shows
in a simple, standard format
the active and buffer informa-
tion, part program storage and
test mod: data, as needed. In-

cluded are actual command, and
offset dimensions for each axis,

feeds and speeds, and indication
of common fanlts by a simple
code.

More from the company at

Arbroath; Scotland (0241
73831).

Fast bending machine

L*
1

'

'Vfifemake
oursacks for

peoplewho
cot&ditftcare less.

Any exporterknowsthat oncJe his

Shipmentleaves forforeign sbgres it

becomes ^responsibility aftfhey?

They* are'pebple who, more often

thannotjust couldn’t careless about sacks.

They* drop them, drag th^fe.over rusty

nails, store them in the snow and rain and
attack them with hooksf

Well, at Bowater^veVe developed a
range of sacks that are they* proof,

Made of paper, paper/plastic and
woven plastic, they've been subjected to

just about everytest imaginable and come
through With flying colours.

So;ifyou!re worried by ‘them.'pall us.

WeH provide the technical information you
need to solve your packaging problem.

A COMPUTERISED unit for the tion of Car
manufacture of exhaust pipes new equip}

from steel strip in one con- of product
tinuous operation is shortly to the rate of
be introduced into one of the 1,500 bend
TI Group's exhaust and silencer For the

manufacturing plants. tube bendi

It will be installed later this w?
year in a £500,000 development ab;ijtv ....

at the TI Manitube Silencers EE ,n<i

plant at Cheadle. near Stoke-on-
confiEurati(

Trent and will enable the com- chan„. in
pany to produce, from steel wjth£ut a
strip, a continuous loop of steel m ,.,hjnp -

tubing which is fed through a S' 11® *

high-speed bending unit, the consecutive
completed pan being cut off quantities
after all the bending operations efficienfrv
have been carried out. Syen
Manufactured and developed second pipi

by the Eaton-Leonard Corpora- the end of

* INSTRUMENTS

Indicates the level

tion of Carlsbad, California, the
new equipment will be capable
of producing exhaust pipes at

the rate of 30 ft per minute or
3,500 bends an hour.
For the first time in the

tube bending industry, claims
the company, the new Vector
Pipeline machine will have the
ability automatically to form,
weld and bend different tube
configurations without any
change in physical set-up and
without any delay in the
machine sequence. Up to 50
different parts can be produced
consecutively or in small
quantities with the same
efficiency as large batches.
TI Silencers has ordered a

second pipeline, for delivery at
the end of this year.

ULTRASONICS HAVE been
contained with the silicon chip

signal and a digital range gate
which places a narrow “view-

in a level measuring device, the ing window ” around the echo.
Mllltronics MidRanger, which in Only valid echoes are pro-
a number of respects can cessed.
“think for itself." Further security is afforded
Available from Hymatic In- by the built-in memory. In the

dustrial Controls. Orchard
Street, Redditch, Worcs. B98

event of an echo being lost the
memory maintains the output

7DP (0527 67841). the instru- at the last valid level for an
ment overcomes some of the
problems associated with echo
return measurements aod
eliminates the need for manual
“ tuning ” of the system to meet
varying conditions by com-
paring the incoming echo to a
factory set reference, adjusting
the gain as often as five times
each second. It can be used for environments.

adjustable period of up to seven
minutes before reverting to a
fail-safe high or low condition.

In conjunction with the com-
pany's transducers a level
measuring system accurate to

1 per- cent can be built,

operating at ranges up to 15
metres, even in high dust

detecting the levels of liquids,

slurries, powders or pellets in

storage containers.

MidRanger is fitted with a 31
digit liquid crystal display
which is easily adjustable to

Bbwater
Sacks

The problem of spurious re- read directly in any engineer-
turns has also been tackled: ing units and which has process
the unit uses both statistical outputs of 4 to 20 or zero to
analysis to verify the return one milliamps.

BowateiSacksLimited, Ellesmere Port,WinaL
. . - Cheshire L65 1AQ. Teh 051-355 195L .

On-line analysis of gases
ON-LINE qualitative and quan-
titative analysis of the gases
evolved in the process of coal

Known as the CVC Superspec
600 Process Gas Analyser, the
instrument has fast response

better
faster
weekly

Ro-Roservicesfrom UK/Europe

totheMiddle East

gasification can be carried out time, excellent sensitivity and
by a new mass spectrometer continuous monitoring ability,
introduced by Scientific Pro- It can detect gases at levels of
ducts, Eastheath Avenue, 5 ppm (.0005 per cent) over a
Wokingham. Berkshire, RG11 mass range from 0-600 atomic
2PW (0734 ) 7S7348. mass units.

Easy to use, it has been de-
signed to tolerate the harsh en-
vironmentaJ conditions typically
encountered in petrochemicalV plants. Standard equipment in-
eludes a scanner module cap-H able of generating data over theB entire mass range. In addition.

,

B a programmable six-gas monitor
(expandable by multiples of sixB gases) enables the instrumentB to display the relative abun-
dance of any number of gases

^ * B in less than one second.

FOSS.- the market feader in Roll-on

. Roll-off liner shipping tb the Middle

East combines experience and
strength of.service with awide-ranging
flexibility of operation.

FOSS capability covers; Mobile Units,

containers, loose, crated, or palletised

consignments* heavy lift items up to

450 tons. :

Scheduled sailings Irom Felixstowe,

.Rotterdam and Antwerp.:

‘Weekly tb Jeddah
Fortnightlylto Dubai and Dammam.
Scheduled direct calls at Aqaba,

' Port Sudan, Hodeidah, Kuwait,

BandarShahpouiC -
;

. Groupage for Jeddah, Dubai and Kuwait*

Sales. Enquiries, Bookings etc, to.

FOSS Shipping Ltd,
. Piercy House,7 Copthall Avenue,
LONDON EC2.
Telex No. 889158 or 884620
Tei No. 01-628 3351

also at Birmingham
Telex No. 337025
Tel NO. 021-643 2989/3408
Glover Bros. (Ldn.) Ltd. .

Telex No. 886907 Tel No. 01-623 1311

Port Agents: Fred Olsen Ltd. Felixstowe
Telex No. 987219 Tel No. 039-42 78344

^Groupage enquiries and bookings to

Fred Olsen Ltd.. London (01-353 1555).

Felixstowe (039-42 7B344).
Birmingham (021-643 2856). •

•

• SHIPBUILDING

New diesel

engine
THE FIRST order for its latest
diesel engine, the MB 275, has
been obtained from Ailsa Ship-
building of Troon. Scotland by
Mirrlees Blackstone (Stock-
port).
The engine, which has a bore

'

of 275 mm and stroke of 305 mm
j

is to be built in units of 6 and 8 I

cylinders in line and 12 and
16 cylinders in a vee configura-
tion. Main roles for these
engines will be in single and
muJti-engined marine propul-
sion systems, in power genera-
tion and in auxiliary duties as
in pump and compressor drives.
The order from Ailsa Ship-

building calls for two propul-
sion engines for a dredge being
constructed for Civil and Marine
and they will drive twin con-
trollable pitch propellers
through plain reduction gears,
A 1300 kW dc generator will

be driven from the forward end
of each engine to supply power
for the dredge pumps.

Each analogue channel is
independent and each can
verify a different type of
waveform.

.
Fluke says that programming

is quick—the only effort needed
is to programme the comparator
tolerance and determine if
there are any “don't care”
conditions, in which case a
channel may be masked (not
examined) at a particular
program step.

The company also claims that
test programs can be written
for hybrid PCBs in “only a
fraction ” of the time required
by conventional hybrid auto-
matic test equipments.
Further details from Fluke

International Corporation,
Colonial Way. Watford. Herts
'WP2 4TT (Watford 40511).

• PROCESSES

New cable

stripper
CABLE stripping devices, one
designed for plastics insulated
flat cables and the other for the
removal of enamel from copper
wire have been introduced
recently.
The latter is called Abisofix

and is available from Cole
Equipment, Church Road, Croy-
don CR0 1SG (01-686 7581). It
will remove the insulation from
enamelled, silk or glass-fibre
covered wire and is essentially
a motor-driven chuck, the three
jaws of which are in fact three
knives which close in around
the wire by centrifugal force.
The device is held in one hand
and the wire end inserted and
pulled out of the chuck with the
other. Maximum stripping
length is 70 mm and there are
three versions to deal with
gauges from 35 to up S SWG.
The other machine can be

obtained from Eraser Inter-
national. 2 Hampton Court
Parade, East Molesey, Surrey
KT8 9HB (01-979 8141) and is

the Rush D109 in an improved
bench-mounted version, de-
signed to remove thermo-
plastic insulation from multi-
conductor fiat cable by means
of the heat generated by a pair
of contra-rotating fibre glass

wheels. A } inch wide “window”
of insulation is removed without
damage to the conductors.

MORE AND more organ Nations GEC and Philips are two of
are finding themselves faced the major companies who have
with decision-making on the recently introduced private in-
use of Viewdata systems but house Viewdata systems to the
have realised that they lack general industrial and comraer-
the necessary experience and cial market. Questions facing
knowhow. the new potential users are:

Viewdata is so new that very should one use Prestei. or a

few experts are available to private system or a mixture of
advise on it. For this reason, both ? What are the commer-
a group' of people who have cial and economic ramifications?
been closely associated with What will the system cost to

growth of this novel method of install and run? What mix will

communication has set up a be needed of TV terminals.
Viewdata consultancy service. computer video displays, tele-

The service is Intext. Its writers, hard-copy printers and
staff includes Barry Standring, tape recorders?
who was commercial manager The type of software to be
of Viewdata/Teletext for Rank adopted ^ lhe question of
Radio International. Malcolm minicomputers

.
or to link into

Smith, formerly marketing the company's central process-
manager for the Post Offices

jng unit for -its own database
Prestei sen-tee: Alan Dempster. are problems that also have towho was one of the Post Offices be takcn ,mo accounL
Working Party on transferable , , _ .

programmes on Prestei; and Intext has been set up to

Mary Young, who has pioneered Prov^e answers to these

Viewdata editing For a number Questions and one of its first

of industrial and commercial activities is to be a one-day

users seminar on the subject of “ In-

Not only is Viewdata a new Viewdata Systems " to be

technique, but the options for Jl
eld the Larlton Tower

choice are expanding rapidly. 10 ^°ndon °° ^u
.

ne
,

The interrogation method, of Tbe speakers WJ II include

homing in on the type of data specialists on Viewdata from
required by the use o£ a simple GEC and Philips, in addition to

hand control of 10 or 11 buttons. lnte;rt staff.

.is opening up new vistas of data Details of the Intext Viewdata
access for many more technical, service and on the seminar are
commercial and marketing available from Communications
executives who have no special Intext. 351. Oxford Street,
computer knowledge. • London Wl. 101 -499 6427).

0 COMPONENTS

Cable joints approved

0 \Yarvg isnovriccttjvusoda?;
the second iaiqest supplier

of small business computers. _

in North America and the

largest worldwide supplie: cf

screen based word pro-

cessing systems.

It is doing very well in -

the U.K. too!

Telephone : Northwood I

cvrEiTO Kovrv.' nociirc

• TELEVISION

Two-valve

ACRYLIC RESIN cable joints
developed for the mining
industry by BICC hare been
approved by the National Coal
Board.
The development in cable

jointing technology follows
research by BICC’s Jointing

Systems Division. Prescot.
Merseyside, who designed the
new- range to work in extremely
hostile environments, catering

for cables up to 11 kV.
These “ Bicast “ multipur-

pose straight joints have com-
pression connectors and are
ideal for use in limited space
as encountered down mine
tunnels, while other straight
branch and service joints have
mechanical connectors.
The excellent electrical and

mechanical properties of the
resin used produces a very

reliable joint. The resin is also

quick to mix (two minutes) and
easy to pour, making installa-

tion quicker and simple.
Furthermore. its moisture
tolerances makes it able to stand
up well to the damp
experienced in mines.
The resin's improved oxygen

index makes the joint self-

extinguishing—an extra safety
feature in fire hazard situa-

tions.

The new range incorporates
a metallic interphase shield for
screened cables at 3.3 kV and
6.6 kV giving protection against
phase-to-phase faults within the
joint This feature minimises
taping and ensures quicker and
easierf installation.

BICC is at P.O.B.l. Prescot.

Merseyside, L34 5SZ. (051 426
6571).

IN THE latest solid-state ban-:

one and three TV transmit

j

from RCA only two valves
used throughout, one vision a':.:

one sound.
Eliminalmn of v.ii\ .

amplifier stages, villi

eircuilry solid slate up to ti?
1600-watt visual and lon-v. ;

aural driver uuiput levels

thar the need for attention
maintenance is mmimwil.

In addition, broadband
techniques used in the tv;-:

transmitter eliminate alt tur...u

requirements except for the
final amplifier.

The new traiiMiiitur-

operate on worldwide colon:-

broadcast standards. un-!mli.:_
NTSC. SECAM. PAI.-B on.!

PAL-M. meeting requiremoni-
tor essentially all bandwidths
and channel assignment «.

For all requirements a
universal crystal oscillator com-
bined with a unique frequency
synthesiser circuit accom-
modates any channel or fre-

quency offset. Boih sound am!
vision frequencies are
controlled by the same crystal.

Personnel safety feat arcs
have been designed in: a key
operated interim.-!; sy-.K-m
ensures that all ineh vol?.v»c

has been eliminated before
gaining access to valves ami
cavities.

There are 20 transmitters in

this new range, designated
TTG, designed to operate up to

power levels 20 per cent greater
than previous desien.*.. A single

Band I or Band 111 transmitter
is rated up ip 30-!: Jowatls
vision, and 6.6-kw soeud. but
they can be paralleled for

grcaler power.
More from RCA. Commercial

Communications Systems.
Cherry Hi!) Offices. 206-1

Camden. N\J. 08101. U.S.

LINK HOUSE COMMUNICATE
I®

(POST OFFICE TRADEMARK)

'..''/’acocz'm :'.q

*:
:• -* f

^ t‘vo i>

. » Sv . at ' u

.n^BDD^riE

'

i'-’

LEflLEPiPRGES

LINK -v
HOUSE ^mmunicRTiDns ,-^x ->v

We can offer, .

.

B Programme Planning B Roufing systems design
Graphics design 9 Data input, editing and update
Complete programme management and maintenance

B Personnel training B Demonstrations and seminars
General consultancy services s~- ~

Enquiries to:~

Managing Director,

Link House Communications Ltd.,

ROBERTROGERS HOUSE,NEWORCHARD,POOLE.DORSET.Tel: Poole (02013) 71171 Telex417109

FRAMES
AVAILABLE NOW

FOR
INFORMATION

Shfpton System 80 makes your telephone

a world-wide control centre - Automatically
System SO is the multi-function remote control and monitoring

facility that operates world-wide through your existing telephone

installations.

Its advanced circuitry carries out a wide range of

functions completely automatically, irom activating central

heating systems to retrieving computer-stored data. It can

switch systems and equipment on or off, virtually anywhere

in the world, and has a built-in, 24-hour answering facility.

Relieving overworked switchboard and telex operators.

System 80 enables your instructions to be instantly carried

out and your information-needs to be quickly- satisfied.

System 80. therefore, keeps you in touch world-

wide, regardless of time zones.

for further information, send us this advertise-

ment attached to your letterhead or compliment sb'p.

Shipton Communications Limited,

Spencer Court, 7 Chalcot Road, LONDON NW1 ,

Tel: 01-586 0711. Telex: 24998.

SShipton CommunicationsUd.
the Business-end of Communications

j
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THE JOBS COLUMN

wasteful nature of ‘natural wastage’
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“'WHEN YOU think of all the
incompetent staff who must be
fouling up tiie public services,
it's nothing less than a lunatic
shame." The speaker was a
careers officer concerned with
the UK education system who,
like most of his kind, is con-
templating bleakly the probable
effetes of the Cabinet’s squeeze
on employment in local and
central government.
He was describing in particu-

lar the decision that the
planned reductions of 5 per cent
in local authorities’ workforces
and 3 per cent in the Civil

Service, should be brought
about -largely by "natural
wastage.” Darwin, however,
would hardly have approved of
that name for the process, which
might fairly be typified as
survival of the unionised.
The lunacy of this process is

that the factors on which it

mainly relies—age and family
demands—are poor discrimina-
tors between productive and
counter productive workers.
The shame is that the concomit-
ant virtual halt to recruitment
prevents keen and capable
youngsters from getting a job.
Nobody can yet be sure of the

extent to which the squeeze will

reduce the demand for young
people in the principal, summer

recruiting season. Indeed,
several of the various officials

connected with the employment
of pup Lis and students leaving

educational establishments, are
apparently still too stunned to
attempt the necessary calcula-

tions.
“ We knew that cuts had been

announced in Parliament,” said
another careers adviser. “But
we’re only just starting to wake
up to what they mean for us
and our clients."

What they will eventually
awaken to is that, of the jobs
which only a fortnight ago the
advisers thought were in
immediate prospect for
youngsters, 45,000 or more may
well have been wiped out by the
Government's decision.

True, some of the openings
may reappear after the end of

the summer when the three-

month ban on recruitment into

the Civil Service, particularly,

is due to be reviewed.

Exceptions
Meanwhile the ban is being

moderated in two ways. Depart-

mental Ministers are allowed to

approve on a case-by-case basis

the engagement of urgently
required staff, probably includ-

ing accountants and computer
sophisticates. In addition, people
already offered posts subject to

the passing of examinations,
medical checks, and such like,

will be taken on in the normal
way.
There is nevertheless little

comfort for the majority of

the approaching 800,000 people
scheduled to leave full-time

education during the next
couple of months to compete
for jobs on the UK market
At best the ban is expected

to remove 12,000 of the posts
which central government . had
previously planned to fill. 'At
worst, the figure could be at

least 15,000.

The 5 per cent cut ordained
for employment in the com-
bined local authorities implies
a total loss of about 133.000
jobs. If this saving were
achieved by a general ban on
recruiting evenly applied over
the coming year, some 33,000
fewer posts would be available
for people entering the market
in the next quarter. But given
the long-standing propensity for
heavy recruitment during the
summer, the drop in the short-
term supply could easily be
worse.

So, at a stroke, the pupils

and students seeking jobs in

Britain would appear to hare
suffered an overall decline of
nearly 6 per cent in their

1 chances of finding one.

For some, however, the
prospects have . undoubtedly
worsened by a greater amount.
Take schoolteachers for

example. About 24,000 are
likely to be hunting classroom
work after completing their
training, of whom some S3 per
cent had been officially ex-

pected to obtain teaching jobs
with local education authorities.
But that expectation relied

much on the previous Govern-
ment's special concern to keep
up teacher-recruitment. With
the number of pupils falling in

train of the reduced birth-cate,
the local education authorities
which are the direct employers
of teachers could generally cut
their intakes of new school staff

without increasing the notional
size of classes. Anxious to
prevent egregious joblessness
among newly qualified teachers,
the Labour Government in-
cluded in the “ rate support
grant"—the contribution from
central taxes which covers
about three fifths of local
authority spending—money to
encourage the local authorities
to employ this autumn roughly
14

:
000 school staff over and

above .those needed to keep
steady the ratio of teachers to
pupils.

That surplus will now seem
a tempting target, especially
since the new Government has
studiously avoided guarantee-
ing extra rate support grant to

subsidise the cost of local rate-
payers of the additional rises
which the Pay Comparability
Commission is expected to

recommend for schoolteachers
at the end of the year. Dis-
appearance of all the surplus
posts is extremely unlikely. But
even if only a quarter were to

fait victim, this summer's newly
qualified teachers’ chances of
obtaining the work for which
they have trained would go
down from S3 to 69 per cent.

And doubtless, the prospects
will be considerably worse for

the two thirds of the trainees
who are without degrees, than
for the third who are graduates.

A change
Other kinds of graduates

entering the employment mar-
ket directly after gaining their
bachelor's or higher degrees
look liable to be less favoured.
Indeed, it appears that for a

change the general outlook this

summer might be less bad for
non-graduates leaving education
than for the products of univer-
sities and polytechnics.

It is the private sector which
accounts for the bulk of recruit-

ment of graduates, and demand
by business and other industrial

organisations is thought to have
risen at a greater rate this year
than has the number of degree-
winners seeking jobs in the UK.

But. even discounting newly
qualified medics and dentists,
the intake from universities and
polytechnics into the public ser-

vices is still large. It increased
markedly last year, and a
further increase was crucial to

the forecasts of “a very healthy
demand" for the human pro-
ducts of higher education,

which were made by their
careers advisers four and a half
months ago.
In the event, just as anxiety

over final examinations reaches
its peak. It seems that the
squeeze on central and local
government may well have
deprived graduates alone of
some 4.500 expected openings.
With about 49,000 degree-
winners competing on the

'

market, this represents a sud- !

den worsening of their overall
prospects by more than 9 per
cent.
The relatively greater threat

to the hitherto most favoureQ
children of the education system
does not, of course, alter the
fact that to many of the
SOO.OOO-strong "Class of Summer
1979 " as a whole, the advent
of the Conservative Government
seems sure to be a painful
memory.
Nobody owes either graduates

or non-graduates a job, it is

true. Perhaps the sudden
demonstration of that fact to
the younger generations will in
the end prove beneficial to the
country. But it is a pity that
so many of them should suffer
for the sake of protecting in
public-service employment what
is probably a greater number of
older people who are no more
than “ completing time for
pension," If not actually hamper-
ing the work of their competent
colleagues.

Head of ||
Loans Administration

Orion, a mulii-national Investment Bank, - -

requires a person to monitor ami co-ordinate, ilie^

activities ofa young team oilcan administrators lid

the Banking Department which manages a substantia!

loan portfolio ofU.S.Si billion plus.

Candidates should be aged 30-40 years old.

should possess a good academic backgroundand a
strong pcrsonalifv: they should be able in

demonstrate proven experiencem syndicated loans

administration within an International Bank active

in Eurocurrency lending. •
.

The position offers opportunity for career

progression and will interest persons currcnrly in a

responsible situation who wish to have a more
^

challenging role, where their skills wil I be recognised

and appreciated, in a dynamic Investment Bank,

First-class fringe benefits include preferential

house loan facilities aie-l-lo per annum, iniercst-frre

season ticket loan Dciiitics, non -conmbutory person,
.

73p LA' s daily, and, together with an attractive

salary, reflect die importance of this position.

Applications, which should be accompanied by a

curriculum vitae, will be treated in strict confidence

and should be addressed to:

The Personnel Manager,

Orion Bank Limi led. t London Wall,

London EGaY 5JX
Tel: o i -600 6232

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS'
2^.

--T

35I\lew Bcpad^rcet^ndi^fCSIVl HMH^J
Tfel:

'

Telex / A :v’

Important positions with prospects of advancement to reach senior positions in 2-4 years

in either Europe, the U.S.A. or elsewhere overseas

ttCMHT 0FFK£BS-CC32£8SUL E

SflFVJF-

L&3MH/MIDLANDS ANS N. ENGLAND £ 24,020
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK — U.K. ASSETS IN EXCESS OF £1 BILLION

Owing to considerable expansion, new vacancies arise in each of the following locations: London, Midlands and N. England, and

are open to candidates, aged 25-35. who will have spent time working for a foreign bank and acquired at lease 2 years' practical

experience in a line position in a lending department. Successful candidates wifi be responsible for servicing existing corporate

clients, lip to 60?£ of time will be spent in new business development marketing the bank's wide range of services mainly using

the bank's existing contacts. Up to 40% of time will be in the field. A strong sense of dedication and purpose plus the ability

to deal successfully ac senior corporate level is important, plus sufficient commercial maturity and presence to warrant further

promotion in 2-4 years. Initial salary negotiable, £8,000-£J 4,000 + non-contributory pension scheme, free life assurance, reduced

house mortgage facility, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference

AOC&3924/FT for London, AOCB3925/FT for the .Midlands and AOCB3926/FT for N. England, to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-/OHN5TON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

35, NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NR TELEPHONE 01^588 3588 or 01-588 3578. TELEX 887374.

MANAGER
FOR LONDON SUBSIDIARY OF
CAYMAN ISLANDS BANK

The wholly ownedUK subsidiary of a Cayman Islands Bank
wishes to appoint an experienced Banker to set up and operate its

London Office and applications are invited from candidates who
consider they have the necessary qualifications. Applicants must be
mature Bankers with a wide range of experience competent to control

all aspects of the subsidiary’s business including the duties of

Operations/Adrainistration Manager.

The prospects offered are exceptional. Age is not an inhibiting

factor and in order to secure the services of a successful Manager of

appropriate status and recognition pie salary and comprehensive

benefits package will be fully negotiable.

In the first instance detailed curriculum vitae giving as full as

possible a picture of past career, present emoluments, and future

aspirations- should be sent without delay to:

Douglas H. Hamilton, Managing Director and Chief Executive,

AJtajir Limited, 3 Grafton Street, London W1X 3LB.

c V-WV"' •-XjVhWV-'V

EXPERIENCE!
CREDIT ANALYST c £8,000 pa
Ideal opportunity for Economics or Business Studies
Graduate to work In the UK/Scjndinavien group of a
major international bonk (MBA an advantage) . Excellent
prospects.

SECURITIES AND EUROBONDS £7,000 ne*
Head of Settlements for expanding securities department of
established European bank. Relevant experience (n Euro-
bonds, UK Securities and EuroeJear. Responsibilities will
Include general administration (portfolio valuation for
special clients, satieties and monthly accounts). Prospects
tor dealing, excellent benefits.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE HEAD OF SETTLEMENTS
£6,000 neg.

Aged around 26, you should have dealing room administra-
fon experience. This Interesting and responsible position Is
offered by an expanding International bank. Good prospects.

INTERNAL AUDITOR to£5,000pa.
Good opportunity tor eomeone in mfd-20s. educated toAlB
with one year's I/A experience.

UC Banking Appointments
01-283 9058/9 - faran immediate appofatmant

paMSecretary
7250. -r 'car

v

^enpfit's.

This is a really interesting and varied opportunity with a
medium sized company involved in the distribution of

Agricultural Machinery, Contractors Plant and Horticultural

equipment. They are situated in a pleasant rural area

In addition to the statutory responsibilities, there will be
involvement in an all round capacity in many areas of the
company's activities.

Candidates should be qualified, preferably ACIS with

substantial experience, probably in an industrial

wholesale retail environment and have an affinity for the rural

way of life. Preferred age range 40 +.

Salary is c £7250 -r car, non contributory pension, health
scheme and full relocation expenses if appropriate.

For further details,

Please contact Richard May,
PER, Cater House, 49 High Street,

Chelmsford, Essex CMi IDE.

Professional ® CheJmsford: {°245) M234-

& Pvwi nivp H AppUcaiionsarewefcomelram both men and women.

Recruitment
™

Accountant

£9,000

HAMPSHIRE

+ OTHER BENEFITS

Accountant required for a professional firm with large

international practice.

Applications invited from Chartered, Certified or Cost

Accountants aged 35-50, who are able to make a real con-

tribution to profitability at senior management level.

Possibility of promotion for the right man, for whom a
Chartered Secretary qualification would be an advantage.

Assistance with relocation expenses where necessary.

For application form and further details

please ring our Auditors, Miss WiUingale

Tel: 01-637 5377

QS BANKING
BANKING RECRUITMENT

Deputy Chier Dealer
l mainly FX) to £14,000

Exchange Control Advisor £10.000
Systems Analyst

(6 years’ exp.) to £»,600
Experienced Life Assurance

Sales Exec, base £7.200 + com.
Internal Auditor £3.500 +
Audjtor to £4,500
Wo should also like to hear 'rom
Accounts, FX, Admin, Loans Admin.
Clerks, also* Clearing Bankers, wish-
ing to develop their careers.

Please contact Mike Pope
01-236 0731

30 Queen Street, EC4

E9 a
fcvraol 1

.J
KH
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Internal Auditors

for assignments involving

extensive overseas travelling

c. $18;500 (payable in US dollars)

A major U.S. Internationa) company
with substantial interests world-wide
wishes to recruitqualified accountants,

with at leastthree years post-qualifying

experience in leading professional or

industrial organisations, to join its U.S.

based Internal Audit Department.

Thejob involvestravelon a world-wide
basis with each individual assignment
averaging approximately 2-3 months.

The vacant positions, which have
arisenthrough internal promotions, are

ideally suitable for single men (about

30 years of age) because ofthe
extensive travel involved.

The work comprises the audit of the

financial records, reviews of systems
and procedures and the preparation of

management-oriented reports, making
recommendations to both field and
home office management These are
interesting and challenging positions

and we are seeking dependable
individuals who can work with a

minimum ofsupervision andwhohave
the personal attributes necessary for

dealing with management at differing

levels and of various nationalities.

Thecompany provides first-class living

and travel expenses and benefits
.

--

indude norKantributory retirement,

Sfe assurance, hospital and medical

aid programs and one month annual
home leave. English is used

throughoutthe groupbutknowledgeof
foreign languages would be useful,

Please apply in your own handwriting.

Ref: S3793JFT

'

REPLIES willbe forwarded direct,

unopenedand in strictconfidence to

the client unless addressed to our
Security Manager listing companies to

whom theyshouldnot be sent. They .

shouldinclude comprehensive career

details, notreferto previous
correspondence withPAandquotathe
reference on the envelope.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Knighlsbridge, London SW1 X 7LE. Tel: 01-233 6060 Telex: 27874

A memtwcfPA Intemaucnal

Assistant Controller
Budgets and Analysis

Emoluments Circa £17,000 plus Car Berkshire
®

. -Ji!5sr
e
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e
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i. K®* senior management position embracing the total direction

! h rrd,natl°n
I°

f ^ d,v,slonal P rofit loss and balance sheet forecasting, budgeting,and long range planning activities of the European Division of a maior multi-national
organisation calls for an accountant of the highest calibre and capability

record ofsU««? ^d
C

.

a
-

ndi
^
aleS sh0U,d be Qualified Accountants having a demonstrativerecord of success and significant exposure to sophisticated U.S. company budgeting and

financial ?
iven l

? f
ho!e with experience oVmldernfinanci^modelling|and systems techniques, balance sheet control and analysis.• With wide {attitude for initiative and creativity, you will be expected to contributem«h°d * f°r improving both budgerry control and financial efficiency, in a verychallenging and stimulating environment.

e?pen.« l“ereTeJe°^.
a SUbSQ "tiaJ *nd Utnai" bcnef,B »**** relocation

SotinE^REF^AFCS^I
3 ' 1 *' Ple“8 °Ur Manasin * Director at the London office

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

COMPANY/GGMMERGIAL LAWYER
of ability and experence

is sought by a leading London firm of

Solicitors. The work is interesting, complex

and varied ; the salary will be between

£1 5,000 and £20,000 per anum and the

career prospects excellent

Apply with fall curriculum vitae to

Box A.6787, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,

JAPANESE
CONSORTIUM BANK

ONE VACANCY OFFERING
USEFUL EXPERIENCE IN

INTERNATIONAL BANKING

CLERICAL ASSISTANT TO LOAN MANAGERS—Opening for
Graduate Ecans. or Law, perhaps banking experience useful
not essential. Age around 22.

Salary negotiable at generous level.

Reply with full e.r. AJJB.,

29-30 -Co mhili, London, E.CJ.

REQUIRED FOR A PROMINENT

INSURANCE COMPANY
IN THE GULF AREA

Ambitious young man willing to work in Saudi Arabia, United
Arab Emirates or the State of Qatar. Age not less than 25
and not more than 35. Attractive remuneration pins housing,
transport and termination of duly compensation. Applicant
should have at least 3 years' experience in one branch of

insurance.

Please apply to Box A6790. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY

STOCKBROKERS CLERK
YOUNG, AMBITIOUS STOCKBROKERS CLERIC
WITH LONDON EXPERIENCE REQUIRED BY

EXPANDING NMW COMPUTERS LTD.

Attractive terms of employment are offered and a company
car is induded.

Applications with C.V. fTrtmed in Confidence) ro.-—
Nigel Banister

N.M.W. COMPUTERS LTD.

Stapeley House, London Road, Nantwich, Cheshire

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS

SECRETARIAL/
AC^ia. ASSISTANT

Up to £6,000 per annum
Ambitious person required by small active Pharmaceutical Com-
BSJU8S, St
capable of both shorthand and audio S satisfy
The work will include marketing, trading and promotional projects.

SIS 1SSS.I?'
,l,re' m°ntl“ " SMloWe "< to

Apply in confidence to:

—

Managing Director.
310, Old Brampton Road.

London, S.W3.

No agencies considered.
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RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35IMew Broad Street, London EC2M IfMH
Tel: Q1-5BS 35SS orOV58S 357S
Telex l\io.SS7374

An important appointment — opportunity exists to head up a new Branch office in a European capital city

. .
within 24-34 months — or elsewhere in the world in the medium term

LONDON

PROJECT FINANCE MANAGER
LONDON TOTAL REMUNERATION £16,000-£25,000

HIGHLY; SUCCESSFUL EQUIPMENT FINANCE COMPANY AFFILIATED- TO A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK
We invite applications from candidates aged 28-35 who' have acquired at least 4 years' experience in merchant or investment

banking, equipment financing, commercial Jaw or accountancy or corporate finance with a financial institution, preferably with

a University Degree. The successful candidate who will have developed an entrepreneurial instinct will be responsible for
expanding -the loan portfolio of equipment financing in the oil and gas. shipping, construction, mining, process industries etc.
in Europe, Africa, Eastern Europe and the Middle East, will average about USS 15 million. Up to 70 days a year away travel

will be necessary. The abiUty to develop sound business and put together and close the deal with the correct structure is of
key importance. Product -training Will be provided where necessary. Initial remuneration by way of good salary plus incentive
related bonus negotiable 'Ll 6,000^£25.000 -r ear, non-contributory pension, free life assurance, family B.U.P.A, reduced rate

mortgage and loan facilities, Applications .in strict confidence under reference PFM3922/FT. to the Managing Director:

TRAINEE PROJECT FINANCE MANAGER
£10,000 - £14,000

N.B. A further position exists for a Trainee Project Finance Manager aged 25-30 open to candidates of similar background to

the above with lesser experience. Full training wiil be provided in aIt aspects of equipment finance and will be of special interest

to candidates with, a credit background. Remuneration negotiable £10.bQ0-£ 14.000 + fringe benefits. Applications in strict

confidence under reference TPFM3923/ FT. to the Managing Director;

CAMPBELLcJOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

35, NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 0I-5SB 3576. TELEX 887374.

' Challenging- opportunities for entrepreneurs' with .well-developed management skills to join a major group at a senior level.

REGIONAL GENERAL MANAGERS
Based in locations throughout U.K. £15,GOO-£18,000+ car

;
A LEADING COMPUTER GROUP

The need to strengthen our client's senior general management means that we are inviting applications from male/female

graduates or equivalent:, aged 32-45. who ran demonstrate significant success in any field of sales, marketing, finance or production,

where ^qy _have integrated and controlled widely varying activities and interests. The selected candidates will have had

exposure to the modern management disciplines and techniques of large, strongly marketing orientated companies in tough market's

plus the wider range of general management experience gained with a smaller company. Although product fami.iarisation will

be given to. applicants- from outside thevcompUtef industry, they must have a positive appreciation of the role and need for

computers in a business environment. The main brief will be co control a geographic region, which has a turnover of £3m
employing. 70-80 qualified .staff, and to maximise the generation of profitable business through the best use of available resources.

Essential qualities are > commercial nose, the abilities to temper a natural entrepreneurial flair with strong management skills

and to achieve profitable results against targets., initial remuneration negotiable £?5.000-£I8.000 lof which approximately 20%
will be - regional, results related bonus), company car. contributory pension, free life assurance, free BUPA. six weeks' holiday,

assistance with removal expenses if necessary. 'Applications in strict confidence under reference RGM1 1295/FT will be forwarded

unopened to. our client, unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention

of the Security.Manager:

CAMPBHlr-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTSING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH

Brussels
(OL)

DEVELOPING
OPERATIONAL AUDIT

c.US$30,000

The Company An international American group, a brand leader in the casual wear market, with substantial world wade
sales and a strong position in the European market

The Role Tb work closely with the Director of Internal Audit for Europe in further extending and improving the
Internal Audit function with particular emphasis on operational audit. For those wishing to move into line

management there should be opportunities in the groups manufacturing and marketing subsidiaries in

Europe in about two years time.

The Requirement For a qualified accountant, aged 25-30, with at least twoyears'poet qualification experience gained in a large

professional office or in a well managed internal audit department with a reputation for high standards.
Some experience of U.S. accounting practice and of computer audit would be an advantage. Language is

desirable rather than essential Must be willing to travel extensively. Salary negotiable around USS30.000
and excellent fringe benefits. Savings potential could be considerable.

Brief but comprehensive details of career and salary to date, which will be treated in confidence, should be sent to

J. G. C-ameron, Executive Selection Division, ref C376, at the address below. Please include a daytime telephone nnmber
at which you may be contacted.

The Role

Management Consultants
Shelley House, Noble Street, London. EC2V 7DQ.

L
RC :

RecruitmentDivision
,^

DIRECTOR/CHIEFEXECUTIVE
OVERSEAS OPERATIONS

London area up to £20,000 p.a.

"lo be profit accountable forthe overseas
operations,spread over 5 continents, ofthe industrial

subsidiary ofa large UK-based, multinational group.

The overseas operations cover a number of

small to medium size companies with a combined
turnover currentlyapproaching £40 millions.

"The Director/Chief Executive must be an
experienced general manager, with special strategic

ability in the marketing area.

The person appointed must be able to

motivate a diverse group of overseas general

managers, most ofwhom are nationals.A good
working knowledge of French is essentia!, preferably

with knowledge of at least one other European
language.

Benefits include company car.BUPA.

contributory pension scheme and generous
relocation assistance if required.

Please apply in the first instance, including a

detailed CV. and the names of any companies to

whom you do not wish your application to be
forwarded, to:

Recruitment Division. Ref 513/FT
Lovell & Rupert Curtis Limited,

30. Bouverie Street

London EC4Y 8DQ.

CITY.

CREDIT OFFICER

-INTERNATIONAL CONSORTIUM BANK
£6,000-8,000

We iwit^'ipplirationf from candidates,'male or female, aged '23-27. preferably graduates, who have acquired between 2 and 4

years' experience in credit work, and documentation associated wjth Eurocurrency credits. The successful candidate will be

responsible for regular .credit reviews oni existing medium-term loans, as well as new proposed facilities, etc. A personable

manner, plus. a. flexible yet commercial outlook sufficient to warranrlfurther promotion is important. Initial salary negotiab'e

£6.000-£8.00Q house-loan facility,
:

'personal loan facility, non-contrikitory pension, free life assurance, free family EMJPA.

Applications; jir strict. -confidence '.under->reference COH274/FT will be: forwarded unopened to our client, unless you list

ccvn pan res' to.' whidi they should; not be*sent in a covering lerrer marked for rhe attention of the Security Manager:

CAMPBEU.-JOHNSTON RECRUpWNT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH

[EHLfW^JUT

Financial Controller
Leading British Company c. £12,000+ car

'OUf'CfiOTt.inaTiufacfurlng and marketing fast moving consumer goods, is expanding

and profitable.
.

5 ' - "

+ An exceptionalcareer opportunity has arisen for a Financial CiOntroller who will report

lathe Finance Director and assume responsibility for ail finance and costing functions.

+ The successful candidate will be qualified.' aged 28-35, ideally o_ graduate and will

have followed progressive, professionalirainlng with sound industrial experience.

-+• The dbilltyto develop sophisticated computerised accounting systems and a practical

undersLondirtg-af modern budgeting, costing and reporting techniques are essential.

+ Relocation expenses are available to support an excellent salary and benefits

package.

Please write or telephone P. A. Merrin, Grosvenor Stewart Limited, 15 Tilehouse 5tieet,

Hrtchin, Herts. Telephone (0462) 55303.

GROSVENOR STEWART
Executive Search and Selection

iE‘ii5nMisNiira

Surrey
CSL

ntfi

TheCEerit. Tlifi'iiiaaageiii^t company ofan international shipping consortium.

:S#

. . Management Consultants

'

. - •_;'.Sh?feHQusal
Nohle Street. Londan.ECZV 7DQ.

£10,000 + car

' Reptirtmg to the Chief Executive with responsibility for the finance and

aaountmg functions. Small accounting 8taf£ Key areas are the control

of. revenues and disbursements on behalf of the consortium and the

-submission ofregular reports to management on operation and efficiency.

Tlte Job

. relationsbipwith senior members of tne consortium in Europe ana

North America. -
'

TheCandidate Aqusdffi^accountant, aged from 30. with substantial management

..r acwunfr'ng experience. A shipping or tranat»rtation background will be a
-

•
. - distihetadvantage. - - ...

Brief but comprehensive ‘details of career and salary to date; which will be treated in

ctmfideicA should be sent to J. G. Cameron, Executive Selection Division. Ref. C383 at the

address below Pieawe include a daytime telephone number at which you may be contacted.

For rhe right position in London
or Southern England contact:

BEE PROFESSIONAL
STAFF LTD.

who ha jg many operit)?; in com-
nierce. industry and the gralessians
lor qualified. port-qualified and
eiperioncerf accountants.

Tel-nhone Now 0273 202277
Night Answering Se'vice

FORWARD DOLLAR/MARK BROKER
INTERNATIONAL SPOT BROKERS

Due to expansion of the above sections, we have vacancies for experienced Foreign
Exchange Brokers/Dealers.

The positions afford excellent opportunities for the right persons, with remuneration and
benefits negotiable according to experience.

Apply in strictest confidence to:

Graham Briggs/Briau Bennett

Charles Fulton & Company Limited
34-40, Ludgate Hill. London EC4M 7JT

01-248 3242

Financial

Controller
Early 30’s £10,000 p.a. + car

Turnover comfortably exceeds. 1100m. and j major

re-organisation has juvt taken place within ihis profitable

last moving consumer -'oods^roup.

A new appointment reporting to the Financial Director,

there will be accountability tor deigning and

implementing computerised systems and controls.

Initially, full rcsponsibiiiiv tor the yroup accounting

function will also trds;: here impiove merits will need to

be identified and introduced, a? ore of the earlier

priorities.

An outstanding career opportunity, with promotion

easily attainable in line with performance, our client seeks

a graduate Chartered Accountant whose articles have

been served with a medium larpe practice. Subsequent
commercial experience should ideally have been gained

with commodity food processing or similar companies

ot some size. Staff management experience and wide
exposure to computerised accounting systems are

essential.

Relocation expenses to a particularly pleasant part of

Southern England where the position is situated, are

available. There are big company benefits in addition to

the commencing salary-
slati-d.

In strictest confidence, please write briefly to

P J C Koiandi iRet *555
1. Managing Director.

/\\ . ' Alliance Management Consultants Ltd.

(*/\V -
N-Sb Baker Street. LondonVMM1DL

V- -V . Tel: 01-187576 1 (24hours I

ACCOUNTANT
A leading West End reprographics company requires
a full-lime accountant. Good salary.

For mterrieics. pteasi* teiejjkoiie

Uliss J. Bidner
01-408 0822

c. £13,000 4- car

B The company is the important, expanding and profitable UK subsidiary of a

prestigious international company manufacturing and marketing a range of

science based health care products.

Candidates, probably in the age range 35-45, should be qualified accountants,
ideally with a degree, with a proven record of success in a financial capacity with

a major profit orientated commercial organisation. Experience in the accountancy
profession with a major accounting firm and exposure to working within Europe
would be further advantages.

fl The position has meaningful potential for further personal development. The
benefits package is attractive. The appointment is based in rural South East
England.

Please write or telephone to S. W. J. Adamson F.C.A.. Grosvenor Stewart Limited,
15 Tilehouse Street, Hilchin, Herts. Telephone(0462) 55303. Please quote ref. 925.

GROSVENOR STEWART
Executive Search and Selection

ChtefAffimtont
c. £9,000 West Middlesex
Our client has a young and enterprising managementteam, sells and services computers

and computer supplies and is the U.K. subsidiary of an Overseas parent

Due to an internal reorganisation a Chief Accountant is required to control the whole

accounting function and deputise for the Financial Controller who is frequently travelling

abroad. An initial induction period rail take place at the parent company offices; thereafter

visits to Head Office will be necessary, say, fourtimes annually.

Candidates, ACA preferred and aged up to 32, should have at least 2 years post

qualification experience in commerce. Prospects with this expanding company are

excellent
Applications in confidence to E A. C. Griffin (Ref. 6396}.

This appointment is open to male or female candidates.

2/3 Cursltor Street, London EC4A 1NE
Management Recruitment Consultants

01-404 5801
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accountancy appointments £9,000

^^fenlorAppointments
GBOl'P ACCOUNTANT

NORTH LONDON Variety or Industries to £9,000

Excellent opportunity of controlling the accounts department of a family group
covering several industries, including: property investment, manu facturing and
retailing and entertainment. Ref. Y.6.

P.A. to CHIEF EXECUTIVE
CITY £8.500

An ideal opportunity to cam experience of all aspects of accounting and general
management at senior level as P-\. to the lop financial executive in diverse

activity largp group; deputising in his absence. Promotion prospects excellent.

Ref. B.2S.

ACCOUNTANT SUPERVISOR
CITY International Group £8,000

International market leader manufacturing industrial machinery- offers wide range
of work on co-ordination of final statutory accounts and control of financial

accounts together with liais'on with lop management . Ref. Y.47.

OTEF ACCOUNTANT
NORTH WEST LONDON £9.000 + Car

Mnior subsidiary nf highly successful and' expanding quriert group offers on
opportunity to control and motivate qualified staff and to be responsible for
Enancial and management accounts ir, a computer environment. Ref. B.34.

Apply to R. J. .Mooney or I. C. Crichton

ACCOU^^lNCY PERSONNEL SENIOR APPOINTMENTS
>’ 4l findomWalI, London EC2M 5TB - 01588 5105

YOUNG

London

W:Wrm

To £7,500 + benefits
Our client is one of the m2in national brewers which has also diversified

interests throughout the U.K. Due to promotion a young qualified accountant

is to be appointed as part of the Head Office finance team. He /she
sheufd ideally be a graduate and have experience of a large professional

firm. There will be exposure to computerised systems and a wide variety

of gro-p accounting duties including the preparation of group management
'

accounts and reports, budgets, the monitoring of product profitability, the
updating of accounting standards and ad hoc assignments. Candidates will

also be expected to act in an advisory capacity to subsidiary company
management and to travel occasionally within the U.K.

Applications, under Ref No. RC120, tor

Miss Marion Williams, Extei Recruitment
4 Bouverie Street, London EC4Y 8AB - Tel: 01J53 5272

RH

rural Bucks.
This vocanev. i' •

!' —
promotion 01 uur finjtv.o v.c.*..: :•< tv a
new Iv lomied compare v. •: • n ;
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Group, should pro . v at; ?.:< : \ c-
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recently qualifier! Char:
w ishing to broariec !k» • I -.” *• ::e:nr~c.

in d lath mdu-lri.il eiv.iu-rnur.
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The succcwul c.’.ndii;vite «•

joining an alert pron --; .T.,ti

teani. and will take on the
iiruncijf dLLOunmi ’ reri»n

.

e- c;

producing arid interpreta t :: .of'.
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management atcouni? ly /'-

How projection-. tj - an* •n .’.r-J

with budgeting p.'mcul vh
cash-tlovv.. DP support in mo,; ttn.oiciai

areas o protided Ir. an e.*;..Lv<K- ;

c. £7,000
-house ijnuiion.

Tile t. or:loan;. . ixirt oi one oi die
ferae health care organisations,

nanoMcUire* pharmaceuticals tor both
i a: .tiv anti export markels. ami is ii icaied
— a‘.:r=.':!ve and accessible part oi the
Cn;iic-r.-.-. Benont? include generous
-.vjitson and Ilie assurance schemes, anti

a:.-:SL':.ice airh relocation expenses.
P'&ssects 'or ad\ .incement are excellent.

Tor an apnlicaiion form, ring

C r. Furs*. Personnel Manager, on
N’vhr!! 02-1 024' 3541. orunle to him Jt
Ortno Pharmaceutical Limited.
P.O. Box Tr' saunderton. High UVcombe.
EucL-.hPi4 4Hj.

PHARMACEUTICAL LIMITED

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
I I ; c. £8,000

Nationwide (+ substantial package)

4, We are the leading management consultancy specialising in assistance to medium-sized

and private companies. We are a subsidiary oi Finance for industry Limited.

* Charles Wood joined us 5 years ago at the age cf 30. He contributed a lot- and gained

valuable experience, which helped him move recently to a very highly paid job as the planning

manager in a major financial group. We now seek a man orwoman to fill the gap he has left.

You are .a Chartered Accountant aged 2S-35. You have at least 3 years' experience m
industry, ideally you live in the South of England or in Scotland. Above ail you have an

inquiring "mind, imagination, energy and ambition. Now you wish to broaden your career.

* We offer excellent rewards : a salary negotiable around £8K, car, house purchase scheme
and non-contributory pension.

Ifyou match up to our high standards please telephone Linda Hayward, Recruitment

Secretary, for an application form an:

Windsor (07535) 67175 (24 hrs)

quoting Rei: IN/297/3

A subsidiary of Finance far Industry Lid.
The Specialists in Recruitment tor Medium Sired and Private Companies.DaiDKiiL^

MERCHANTBANKING £8.000 + Exc.Bens.

Genuine prospects feature in this weil-established group whose
services cover banking, investment management and corporala

finance Reporting to ttte Financial Controller, the successful

candidate will take responsibility to the accounting function of a

number of specialist subsidiaries. Tins wiK involve overseeing a

camoutcrisation programme. The position will Suit a Young

qualified accountant with a professional and w-dl-bafanced

approach. C.LONDQN

MONEY-MINDEDACA £8.000

Keen to work in a highly qualified and experienced finance-

orientated team? Capable of exorcising judgement and making

decisions? This appointment arrsns due to promotion within Uio

Treasury Department of a major multinational. It culb to a

qualified accountant, preferably a graduate under 30 years of age.

The icb involves extensive liaison at executive kivel and offers

prospects either within the department or into areas of financial

management. C.LONDON,

YOUNG ACA £7.500 + Bonus

An excellent move from a professional base into a non -routine role

for a young flexible person seeking career prospects in the U.K. or

overseas. This marketing orientated manufacturing group wilt

require the successful candidate lo translate marketing decisions

into accounting realties and vice versa. The projects will be

interesting and varied and seen as an eighteen month induction

into the group's operations before promotion. Relocation paid.

BUCKS.

Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AS Tel: 01-606 6771

ROBERT HALF
Accountancy & Financial personnel specialists

IAN MACKINTOSH INTERNATIONAL LTD.

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
Luton Lip £9,000 — car

|MI, a substantial international consultancy in the electronics field,

seeks a Group Accountant., Duties will include the preparation of

annual accounts, budgets and monthly management accounts, aided

by a computer bureau.

IMI is a leader in its field, fast growing and at an interesting srage of

development, offering regular salary reviews, a goad pension scheme
and good prospects.

Candidates should preferably be qualified accountants over 27 with

good experience oF the management of a well-run modern accounts

department.

Apply to: Richord Cockell, FCA. Ian Mackintosh International Ltd.,

InternationalAuditor
circaUS $17,000

DiviskniaS Ac^untant-Sales&Marketing

imssim

American Express require an .Auditor lojoin a professional

Internal Audit Department.
The position require*, experience in ihc Internal Audit Department
ofa largecommercial organisation, or in u professional practice

on ih.- audit of the accounts ofmulti-naiional client.-.. Candidates
should he Certified or Chartered Accountants, or Certi lied

Internal Auditors (by examination), preferably with a university

degree. The Company offerscompetitive salaries and first class"

fringe benefits. The position is bused in the U.K. but applicants
must be prepared tospend up to 80 oftheir lime on audits

throughout Europe. Middle East and Africa. Applicants, ideally

aged between 25 and 55 should write givmg details ofcareer to
dale to:

Mr. <"». R. Brown. Manager-Centra! Personnel Services. .American

Express l.B.C, .Axncx House. Edward Street, Brighton, BN2 2LP.

East Midlands,

This is a Lev appointment within a profitable U.K.
manufacturing company, whose products are exported

worldwide. Reporting to the Financial Director, the
Divisional Accountant will provide a comprehensive
financial service to the aggressive Sales & Marketing

Division. Candidates aged 25-30 should be commercially
orientated, qualified accountants.

c. £7500 + car

with at least 3 years experience in a fast moving
industrial environment The work is demanding but
varied, and applicants should possess both the ability

and personality to mate a positive contribution

to the company’s continuing success. Career

prospects are excellent, fringe benefits substantial

and relocation expenses generous.

R.R. Var/ey. Ref: 35079/FT
Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

BIRMINGHAM: 021-622 2961 , Albany House, Hurst Street, B5 4BD.

Principal Auditor
Up to£9260 plus allowances

A qualified accountant with several years
post-qualification experience is required by this

remote but developing country in the Central Pacific,

until recently known as the Ellice Islands.

The successful candidate will be responsible for

the audit of public and Government accounts and
for reporting annually to the Government on
these audits.

Salary includes a substantial tax-free allowance paid
under Britain's overseas aid programme.
Basic salary attracts 25% tax-free gratuity.

Benefits include free passages, generous paid leave,

children's holiday visit passages and education
allowances, outfit allowance, subsidised housing,
appointment grant and interest-free car loan.

The terms on which civil and public servants may be
released if selected for appointment will be subject
to agreement with their present employers.

For full details and application form write quoting
MDdl&FF.

The Crown Agents lor Oversea Governments and

Adnvnistr^lions. Recruitmonl Division.

i Mill^ank. London SW1F 3JD

tang Qualified

Aceeuntaats
TaylorWoodrow international are currently concerned
with accounting lor contracts overseas lor a variety of

important projects including, roads, irrigation schemes,
waier resources, agricultural schemes, industrial process
complexes, ports and buildings.

Join our financial team-workers based in modem
offices west of London with good road and rail access,

to take real responsibility far financial and management
returns and accounting. We can offer you good
prospects of promotion and there is a strong probability -

ihat your work will involve visits to overseas sites. In

addition to a realistic starting salary you will enjoy all

the benefits to be expected of a major international

construction company.

For further details, men and women please write
or telephone to Bridget Lo rimer, Taylor

Woodrow International Limited. Western House, __

Western Avenue, London W5. 01 -997 6641

.

Taylor Woodrow
International /5/5/5/T\

faA A
Executive Selection Consultants .

BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE jnd SHEFFIELD

nm 1HGHB0B0UE8m UNIVERSITY Bf^ nCHNDlOSY

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING
Appliednans nr* fcvitnd fram

di.ijuatps lor tho- post ol

LECTURER la ACCOUNTING Hi

me University's Department ol

Mdnagonidnt Studies. Candi-

dates shQuiu hauo a specialised

inicra-jt in M.'nagfiuon! Account-

in*. Salary within seal* £4,232-

£8.452. it is hoped to matte

an appointment wnhinn'ia lower

half of tho scale. Postcard

n*Quests lor application forms

and further details to Paul

Johnson. Establishment Officer,

raf.: 79/21MS. Informal tele-

phone cnuulfias may be made
to Profossor John Si»r <0509

63171. Ext. 325).

Loughborough Leicasiershira

Our clienL with manufacturing and other business interests

located throughout the United Kingdom, ts looking for a Chief

Accountant to be based at their Buckinghamshire Mead Office.

The main responsibilities will be the organising and control of the

complete accounting function. Production of accounts to meet
company requirements, and to expand the Personnel and General

Administration areas of the business will also be of importance.

Applicants must be qualified members of a recognised

professional accounting body and will preferably have gained

Accounts office or Company Secretarial experience.

Experience ofmini-computers and data processing systems

would also be most advantageous.

The successful applicant as a senior member of the company will

become involved in policy decisions.

Where appropriate a relocation package would be negotiated.

Contact: Paul Didsbury,
105 St Aldates, Oxford
Telephone: (0865) 723216

Applications are welcome from
both men and women.

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

Management Accountant

WC2 c. £8,000+Car

We are a significant force in the UK Computer
Services field, founded in 1972, with turnover
approaching £10 million in 197S.

W'e seek to appoint a qualified accountant (ACA,
ACCA, or ACMA) with specific management
accounting responsibilities, reporting to the
Financial Director.

Excellent
.
working environment and benefits—to

include company car, pension etc.

Applicants, aged 25-35, should be capable of
•sponding creatively to a challenging role which

involves liaison with senior management. Apply in
writing with CV to Box No. A. 6780, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CONTROLLER £a.soa
Inte.-iinuaral Ineuttrlal comsanv
fl.r^rs yay a MKvrc *n<f Interest-
ing tutur*. with ewperlcne* you'll
supc-vtic. pre-oare and analyse all
prociict ana capital evpenaitiira.
To eo-orcinaie and consolidate the
preparation al annual capital plans
and suMeaucnt control rcoonlng
on operating results and rariances
to senior management. Excellent
company beneEa. Contact Ursula
Ader on

01-8288055
Chun-hrtl Pt-r*onnr! Cannuitant*
Abford House. 13 Wilion Koari.

InmionSWIV II,T.

ACCOUNTANT/
QUALIFYING?

„ e. E7 SOU
^r

iEKf
rt

ff*
c
.
n,or ,l

.
nc managementwltmn lively multi-national cor-

ppratlon. join head office team
rt'th rosnops'bluty and InuoWe-
ment in protects, financial analysis,
acquisition studies and strategic

40 director.
Excellent company benefits and
career prospects. Contact Ursula
Ader on

01-8288055
Churchill Personnel ('nniullinu
Abford !!nu«r, Ij Wilton Rond.

London SW]V H.T.

^Management :

Accountant
East Loncon
:’C7500 •

f:
.
Our client a smaJi well-established packaging manufacturing
company, seeks an ambitious down to earth' Accountant to
join their management team.

Yourmain dubes will include the presentation of weekly
profits estimates, monthly management accounts,
capital/costs expenditure reports, capital project evaluation,
annual budget and ad hoc investigations.

Forselection. you must be an ACMA and aged between

In addition, you will have a sound manufacturing
environmental track record.

Benefits: Company productivity bonus scheme, annual
company profit share-out scheme, contributory pension
scheme, four weeks' holiday per annum.

Please contact: Richard May.
(Chelmsford 0245 60234)
Cater House,
49 High Street,

f in Chelmsford. Essex CMlfDE
Hrotessionai

§§ Applications are welcome from

& Executive Gl h01 1̂ men andwomen

Recruicment

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Position created (or bright up-to-
date young accountant, in commercn
and leisure Industry in London/
Surrey. Knowledge o( taxation,
company accounts and presents,
non of manaqement figures. Please
write and give details, in strict

confidence to:

Bo* AS7S3. Financial Tima*
JO Cannon Sire ci. EC4P 4BY

r*rrTTTF j 1 n j
U.i-'l H i fit 1

1

LLii r, U 1 i

BERMUDA
REF. 40934

Major Insurance Group requires

a Chartered Accountant for
their Bermuda office. Excellent

conditions of service. Age group
27/35 years.

SALARY SI 9,000 PER ANNUM
Please telephone in confidence

TREVOR JAMES

I.P5. GROUP
(Employment Consultants)

01-481 8111

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
IN THE SWIRE GROUP

This major British international group with extensive
and expanding overseas interests is seeking a young
financial executive for its London Head Office. This
is a career appointment in which the successful candi-
date will report to the Group Financial Controller
whilst being groomed for financial line management
in the Far East in 2-3 years’ time.

The requirement is for a recently qualified Chartered
Accountant in their mid-20s with the character and
potential to succeed to the senior positions which will
be open.

“

A competitive salary, commensurate with, age and
experience, will be offered plus bonus:and car:

Write in confidence to: -
.

"
.

.- •

v
s

F. H. Scobie
. ;

r

F. H. Scobie & Associates, Management Consultants
2&29 St. James's Square, London, SW1 - :

:

£6,000-t£9,000

accountancy

appointments
APPEAR EVERY

TUESDAY

Cost £16 per single
column centimetre

. For /ttrfher

details contact:

SALLY STANLEY
01-248 8000
Ext 7177

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000
These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times of 22nd May

Job TiHe

Assist, to Financial
Director

Financial ControUer

AsL to Dir.
Finance/Admin.
Financial Analyst

Management Accountant

Recently Qualified

Financial Accountant

Chief Accountant

Recently Qualified ACA
Company Secretary

Assist Man. Accountant

Accountant

Group. Man. Accountant

Company Accountant'

Salary Location Advertiser

£7,750+ Car Ruistlp Middx.
Arthur Young Stax
Services

£8,000+ Car East London John Courtis & Ptns.

£7,044/£7,7S8 Sunderland Boro, of Sunderland
£5,500 London Llnguaphone
£7^00 N. Kent
£8,500 City

^

Staffhlre

£8JS50 Kingston \

£8,000+ Car NW London j

Personnel Accountancy

£7,500+ Car Central London Phillips & Carpenter— Pontypridd Rhla Ltd.
—- Richmond Bayer UK Ltd.

519,000 Bermuda IPS Group
£8,000/£10,000 Moreton-iu-Marsh Beaverfoam Group

£6,750 Camberley, Surrey. Dennis Chatfield 8t
Associates

For full details see the FT of that date or
telephone Jolie Burgess on 01-248 8000 ext. 58S
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:steel

orkers becoming more mili-

QGq _ rt, but how many spsflE a

fought for the poor French,

/ v: ."'patron,” or employer, when
• .

’ ’

' >Vis firm,goes brat?- •

;

Not only may he stand to lose
' iy shares he holds in the com-
- -my, but .be may. even find him-

_ M
* - »lf pursued, by the commercial

...
;uut or the banks for' his

vivate assets. Whether he is
major shareholder or not, he
ill generally, be excluded from
iy redundancy payments or
^employment benefits.

‘’It is a characteristic of any
• '• .pitaijst society that the un--,

t .

“
-iccessful entrepreneur should

’

V • i penalised, but in France
... ere are some special factors

.

,
* bieb can make bankruptcy

irticularly disagreeable for the
- .rectors of a small firm.

Under a French law passed*
tek in 1967",. the commercial
mrt may . sue .the managing

f7 s-u, rector of a company and even
fellow directors if jt feels

• •.-.ie bankruptcy, was due. to

__
:
srions mismanagement—a term

. /hich is. by no . means clearly.
• V’fined. What is more, it is

the owner, to disprove, the-
: ' .^' legations, not for 'the court to

‘ rove. them.

Why French ‘patrons’ seek bankruptcy insurance
Under pressure from credi-

tors; liquidators artincreasingly
asking commercial courts to
bring actions against directors

in their personal rather than
company '.capacity.

The 1967 law extended em-
ployer, liability from private
companies . with unlimited
liability to both forms of limited
liability enterprise: tbe SARL,
Soddtfi & Responsibility Limitee
(partnerships), and SA, Society

Anonyme (which can be private
or pirblitly-quoted). But it has
only -been applied when credi-

tors have reason to- believe that
‘the employer is capable of meet-
ing their demands out of his
own pocket; in practice, there-

fore,-. the directors of large
publicly-quoted SAs are not sub-
ject to this form of proceedings.
-- what .creates, even greater
concern among small entre-

preneurs is the- bank's practice

of foreclosing on- directors who
have . personally guaranteed
loans to their companies. In
France it is.very difficult for a
small -company to obtain bank
loans

;
without. .

the managing

director putting up his own per-

sonal assets as security. If the-

company goes bankrupt; it is

:

but a matter of months before-

the banks start moving in on
these personal assets.

Finally, many directors can-

not even fall back on the dole.

To benefit from French unem-
ployment insurance, one must
have a work contract Yet under
legislation passed, in 1966.
“ mandatedres sociaux,” or direc-

tors, are generally not allowed
to have work contracts, and are
thereby excluded from the
insurance system.

Until recently nobody seemed
very concerned about tbe fate
of such bankrupts. There were
still . relatively few cases of

directors being made personally
liable for bankruptcies, banks
were not particularly ruthless in
closing in on their debtors on
the strength of personal guaran-
tees, and insurance companies
were understandably reluctant
to offer cover -in. this field.

But as bankruptcies soared
from 9,441 in 1973 to 15.589 in

197S and creditors became

increasingly demanding, French
employer organisations .started

wondering how they could best

protect their members.
Several insurance schemes

have been developed but there
is still some uncertainty about

one of the key issues—whether
compensation under all such
schemes would be considered
part of the personal assets on
which creditors can claim.

The first initiative came from
a small offshoot of the Con-
federation Generate des Petites

ex Moyennes Entreprises
(GCPME) called the Societe

Nationale de la Petite et

Moyenne .Industrie (SNPMI)
with only 15.000 members. But
more significant are. the pro-

posals now coming from -the

GCPME itself and the Conseil

National du Patronat Francais
(CNPF) which together account
for most of French industry and
commerce.

In the field- of. director liabil-

ity against damages awarded by
commercial courts, progress has
been slow. French insurance

companies are still very reluc-

tant to take on such uncertain
risks. But last year SNPMI
found an American insurance
group which was prepared to
offer directors cover for up to

FFr 2m of damages In return
for an annual premium which
can be as low as FFr 4,000 a
year.

So far nothing has been done
to protect a director against a
bank foreclosing on him because
of a personal guarantee, though
the SMPMI is examining the
feasibility of introducing such
cover.

But what has been attracting
public attention here has been
dole for the “patrons."' Under
rival systems offered by SNPMI
and GCPME/CNPF, directors,
who are now excluded from
national unemployment- insur-
ance, would themselves obtain
dole payments.

The former, which has just
gone into operation, does not
cover unlimited liability com-
panies. The latter, which is still

being worked out, will cover
anyone excluded from the State
system, including directors who

lose- their jobs because of mer-
gers or takeovers, as well as
bankruptcies. Whereas participa-
tion in the SNPMI scheme will
be on an individual basis, that
in the GCPME/CNPF version
will be through industry federa-
tions.

Under the first system, which
is being run with the help of
the French insurance group
Union des Assurances de Paris
(UAP), participants would
contribute five per cent a year
of the benefits they might
want to receive. Thus for
between FFr 2,400 and
FFr 6,000 a year, they can look
forward to receiving between
FFr 4,000 and FFr 10,000 a
month for a year.

The second system Is being
organised by the state insurance
group GAN (Croupes des Assur-
ance NationaJes) with three
other., groups including UAP.-
Under ' it, directors would
receive FFr 1.800 to FFr 7.000 a

month for ten months, on the-
basis of premiums representing
1.5 to four per cent of annual
earnings. ranging from

FFr 50.000 to FFr 200.000.
The -lower percentage would
apply to federations which
agreed to make the insurance
compulsory for all its members
rather than optional, but it may
be revised to 2.5 per cent.

Under both systems cover is

only provided after a year of
premium payments.
Tbe SNPMI is not expecting

more than 3.000 subscribers to
its insurance fund but the
CNPF/GCPME is hoping for as
many as 1.2m.
The cover is not particularly

generous, but it will give a
managing director some breath-
ing space at a rather traumatic
moment in his career. If a
“ patron “ had already been
stripped of his assets by the
commercial court, he would still

probably be left with somethin"
to keep himself and -his family,
but the new insurance would
guarantee some basic incume.
French entrepreneurs, whn

are already weighed down with
social security charges, would
prefer private cover to-an exten-
sion of the national unemploy-

ment system, but they are reluc-
tant • to asunte yet further
financial commitments.
But the insurance can only

be . reasonably inexpensive if

strong, as well as weak, com-
panies participate. That is why
considerable importance is

being attached to whether the
government will agree to set off
premiums against corporation
tax.

In the meantime, it is still

unclear whether insurance com-
pensation might be seized on
behalf of creditors—and there-
fore rendered of limited value.
The SNPMI does not antici-

pate problems, even if such pay-
ments might strictly speaking be
part of a director’s personal
assets. In practice courts always
leave some .subsistence for liu-

bankrupt, and creditor* might
be happy that this was coming
from an insurance, leaving
them the other assets.

But CNPF/CGPME do see
major problems, and want such
dolp payments io be regarded
as *' unsuitable or parity uu-
scizabtc ” m llie event -of actions
against personal assets. The\
are holding talks about ibis
with the government.

Michael Parrott

hais:
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i ;•PPARENTLY THERE are very

w of us left in the Western
who see Hie car as a

conveyance, just - a
achine to take people easily

> :>3ji some comfort from one place

another. .The car instead has
come a “ dream machine," a
sirable object, -an -extension

* its owherV personality. ^
*1 4 ,

But even in an- industry
‘hich is dealing daily with such
tangibles, the “image polish-

g
’’ exercise' just, started "by

est Germany’s BMW group, at

‘cost which must be well over
sets hew standards.

.

' ' The project centres around a
' iw

, sports-racing ' car called

:e Ml, specially manufactured
!

:

r the image-polishing purpose.
• involves a series of races be-

/en Mis. also specially manii-
- ctured for the same purpose.

. nd a great deal of BMW’s mar-
iting; publie relations and

_*ess relations activity will be
'voted to the scheme over tbe
ist two years at least.

The project can be traced
- ;to ' 1975 after BMW

a LUilGHE^^oxiselier Alotoren Werkej,

JiKIVtflPr11
'

0*1 'assembles a relatively

, i i»liinii|;ndest 35Q,lS[j9. ears a- year and
- isr»jn||i''iarges rather a lot for them,

UviiALflEaiised thaf.fr could no longer
and much chance of winning

«t /» E iirr ces with -spedally-adapted
il n ku tmU-rsions of It$ waft-going - cars.

- aces these days- are-, won: by
rs with engines either at -the

ar or in the middle where
ey give a more even distribu-

)n of weight.

Kenneth Gooding describes the lengths to which a car maker has gone to sustain a sporty personality

BMW digs deep to protect its image
But did- it' really matter if

BMW dropped out of motor
sport ? - The . group did some
extensive

.

market, research,

taking 2,QOp - samples in Ger-

'many, • France, Italy and
Belgium. This showed con-

clusively that BMW customers
did not- just want their cars to

have sporty.- characteristics,

they also’ wanted them to have

a sporty “ image.” It was con-

cluded BMW “would lack per-

sonality without racing."

That gave the group two main
options. It could develop an
engine to power Formula One
racing cars (the most powerful
and prestigious) or it could

develop a sports-racing car of

its own.

.
Eight out Jbf ten of the BMW

buyers questioned mentioned
they got information from the

specialised motoring Press

which might just write about

any successes- a BMW engine
might have: But Europe's daily

newspapers and general interest

magazines are not in the habit

of mentioning.: engines, when
reporting raotoz*- xaqes-^So the

idea Qf developing an engine
W4s .dropped in [favour of a
dbfcplete car.

IThe MI, which has its engine
in -the midfile.^was ready last

The first race in BMW's Procar series at the Belgian Grand Prix.

business in Monfe Carlo?

I K El

MA>
‘UK \?r;

.
- There'll newlandmark on the.world business scene

—

the lavishlyrenovated Beach Plaza Hotel, which now
d»^ninat«thehtorrteCarloseafront Near llw heart of

MonteCaries eornmercjd centre, theBeach Plaza meet s

list- 1-uslwst standards of cosmopolitan eteganoe, as you

wouldexpectfrom a Trusthouse ForteHoieL
A private beach, threesparious swimming pooLs-. a

wot Id class restaurant saving classic cuisine andover

300 sumptuously appcnriiedbedr ooms.
Frohi all points oi viewyou couldn’t find a more idea!

Iocat iOT formixing business withleisure.

.

BEACIIPIAZA.
AvenueWncessc Grace,

Mori e Carlo, Pnncipohty al MonaLX1
.

TdCphooeaiKtSO. Hotels

year, a product- of BMW
engineering . and the' design
capability of the Italian con-
cern Italdesign.

But it cannot enter any races
in its classes—Group 4 and 5

—yet because the rules insist

that cars in these classes must
..be adaptations of genuine road-
going vehicles.

\ And at least 400 must be on
tth; read to prove the point
before they can be accepted as

race’- entries. So, having deve-
loped- a car to win races, BMW
has had to make road-going
versions so that it can actually
enter.

The business
ofthe future*
TrViQTT' fintel is the leading

UWMJCUy supplier of busi-

:•
.
v ness information orf

Prestei- a revolutionary newmedium
oflWo-way communication and infor-

.
maiipiv retrieval, using your TV set
and telephone. .

FIntel supplies company, industry,

national and international business
information, statistics and comment.

H provides consultancy, design and
Input for your own Prestef material

including corporate promotional and
sponsored information.

Find out how you can be in the busi-

ness of the future - today.

Telephone: Brian Bolten at

01-626 7432
Key 248 for FIntel on Prestef
FIntel Limited

Jointlyowned by the Financial Times
and Extel

1 Pudding Lane. London, E.C.3.

-JL462- JL464 JL466 JL46I JL463 JL465

Monday Wednesday Friday Monday Tuesday Friday

0925V 13025 0955 LONDON
'

0625 0725* 06.55

2330 2235 2325, ABUDHABI 00.10 23.05 00.40

r-

Mr-

NCW you ran experienceJAL's

incomparable hospitality

alltheway toAbuDhabi Onthree
747 flights a week that leave at

: extremely hospitabletimes.

. . You’ll know whatwemean
by our greatwaywhen you fly

witfrys to the Gulf.- .

.

'

Metiday

When you sip green tea, taste

delicious otsumami delicacies or

refresh yourselfwith hot oshibori

towels.And when you discoverwith

delightwhy ourword for‘passenger

is literally‘honouredguest'

Wfeneverforget
howimportantyou are.

^JWUVJUR LINES
ForfurilierinTcHmitiort wnte toJapan AirLlrws. 8 Hanover Street. LondonWl R QDR, or phone

LondoncOl-&S 9244:Bimunghanu021-643 1368.-Manchester.061^322807.Glasgow: D41 -221 6227.

The group will have 300 Mis
on the road by the end of 1979
and the targeted 400 some time
in 1980. In the meantime it has
done a deal with the Formula
One Constructors Association

(FOCA) to stage races between
the Mis already built at eight
out of the ten Grand Prix meet-

ings this year and next as well

as at Donnington in the UK.

BMW’s luck has been in

because the deal caused some
controversy and- the motor sport

journalists, who would normally
have practically ignored the Ml
races—dubbed the Procar. races
— have given (he controversy

some coverage.

•The main bone of contention
has been the involvement of

top-ranking Formula One

drivers in the Procar races—the

idea is that the five fastest

drivers in Formula One practice

are invited to race Mis specially

prepared by BMW against each
other and up to 15 privately-

entered (and sponsored) Mis.

To make this possible the rule
which says Formula One drivers

should not take pan in another
race in the 24 hours bdfore a

Grand Prix has been somewbat
bent.-

Even with this bending of the
rules, some Formula One
sponsors' have told their con-

tracted drivers they cannot
compete in the Procar series

—

notably Ferrari and RenaulL

Then there has been the

question of cash for tbe drivers.

Prizes for each Procar race
give $5,000 to the first

“invited” driver and another
$5,000 to the first of the private

entries. $3,000 to the second in

each category and two third
prizes of $1,000, with further

cash prizes and other goodies
for those who gain the most
points during, the series.

These are not large sums in

a sport where the stars can net

millions of dollars a season. So

there had to be some front load-

ing, something to attract the
Formula One drivers in the first

place, some cash up from. A
BMW spokesman admitted:
“There had to be some starting
incentive for the Formula One
drivers. For example, to have
world champion Mario Andretti
get into an Ml for a race was
worth a great deal. If the. world
champion was to join in the fun.
why should other drivers stay
out ? ”

.

'In the Belgian Procnr race,

the first, the drivers certainly
had fun because the Mis arrived
very late and there* was -not

much time for practice. At* the

end of the 20 laps 12 out of the
19 cars which started were badly
dented or blown up.

As the track cars cost

DM150,000 each ($79,000) this

also produced some
.

Press

comment.

Of course, BMW will get some
of its investment back in cash.

The road-going versions of the
Ml will sell at DM1UU.OUO
($52,600) each and the group
claims that when 300 have been
sold its BMW Mo-torsport sub-
sidiary — which produces them

from plams in Iinly and rite I'K
as well as Germany — will just
about break even on the cost of
designing and producing the Ml
models.

BMW reckons iis dealers
around the world would take
800 uf ihe road cars if Lhev were
available and llie potential Tor
sales in reach 1

.

01)0 t together
worth $52.0 1 it l seems m in* there—even though the U.S. market
inttsr be excluded becau.-e ton
many ears must be crashed t«i

comply uith safety tests, and it

is doubtful if the UK will Jet

any because uf the problems of
producing a few hundred right-
hand-drive versions.

BMW dues not seem to be
doing ton badly on its invest-

ment in publicity terms either.

The FOCA deal, with Euro-
vision fur coverage of the
various Grands Prix involves
the television companies having
to take about five minutes on
the Procar race as part of the
package — something the tele-

vision people resisted because
only one make or car was
taking part even if some of the
drivers had charisma.

It is estimated that SOOni
people watch the Monaco Grand
Prix on television nr saw
recordings of it. And in normal
circumstances it simply would
not be possible to buy five

minutes of television advertis-
ing to be beamed at SOOm
motor sports enthusiasts— how-
ever much cash you might be
willing to offer.

Corporations in competition with a
6
dark horse

9

;f -

THREE TEAMS from Rank
Xerox, one of them led by for-

mer European champion John
Chappell, have wen places
among the 16 .semi-finalists in

the £3.500 U.K. national
management championship.

Mr. Chappell—a cost and
management accountant—also

directed a Rank Xerox side to
successive UJC. titles in the
championships of 1976 and
1977. Having made the biggest
profit—£7-2m—among the 64
"paper” consumer - durable
companies in the quarter-finals,

he must be favourite to com-
plete the treble, and again chair

the national team in the
autumn's European contest in
Paris.

Before that, however, the con-
test which started tilth 1.007

entrants Mill have been reduced
by the semi-finals to just four
survivors. Depending on how
they manage in the face-to-face
final in London on July 20. the
four will receive a prize of
either £2,000. £750, £500, or
£250.

These increased prizes—to-

gether with £500, £250 and 100
to the three top teams in the
subsidiary “ Plate ” contest—are
being given -to mark the tenth
annual management champion-
ship sponsored by the Financial
Times. ICL and the Institute of

Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales, in associa-

tion with (he Confederation of
British Industry and the insti-

tute of Directors.

Like the three from Rank
Xerox offices, most of the other
semi-finalists represent commer-
cial concerns. Exceptions are
the Harper Adams Agricultural
College in Shropshire, a private
entry of graduates of the
Insead business school led by
Mr. N.- A.- Smith.- and a “dark,
horse ” contender—Mr. R. Webb
of Penn in Buckingham 5hire. .

The rest of the 16—all of

whom will start the next round
amid work-fo-rules created by
the game's computer pro-

gramme—are as follows: Sells, London; Godwins, Fam- London; Unilever financial

AE Auto Parts. Bradford; borough; .ICI Petrochemicals, group. London; and Vauxhall
Caterpillar Tractor. Glasgow; Cleveland; Reader's Digest Motors, Luton.
Chase Manhattan Bank, City of Association. London; Sphere itr u« J n‘
London; Deloitte, Haskins and Drake Underwriting. City of ivliCRaei UIXOI1

Havana’s favourite Havana since 1844.
Sole Importers; 10Snow Hill, London EC1A2EB.

The
alternative

to vehicle

leasing.

C ontract hire. What's
the difference!

Kenning Contract Hire
has all the tax and other
advantages of leasing but
takes all the worry off
yourshoulders, not iust

some ofit.Things like

maintenance and service,

administration, taxation,

relief vehicles and even
insurance.

All this at extremely
competitive rates.With
courteous, efficient service.

And the confidence that

a fleet of 12,000 cars gives.

Just telephoneThe
Commercial Manager on
0246 7724-1 andhe'llshow
youhowKennings can save

youmoney timeandworr>r
.

9 KENNING
CONTRACT BIKE

Manor Offices,OldRoad,
Chest exfield, Derbyshire.

Anotherharddaysgrind attheInnonthePark.

We admit that the Inn on
the Park does not immediately

present itselfas an environment

conducive to hard work. But it is

preciselythat hotel’s singular

pursuit ofluxury and excellence

in all things that makes it ideal

for the gruelling business of

doing business.

What more rewarding

place to meet clients, profitable

orprospective? "Whatmore

rewarding place to reward your

staffs attention?

The Inn on the Park’s Blue

Chip division will handle your

presentations,

press shows,

cocktail parties,

business

meetings, even

the occasional

grand occasion.

CfcjoS
ivlflv

Whatever the business in

hand, you will find the Inn on
the Park’s immaculate organis-

ation and unobtrusive opulence

concentrate the mindwonderfully.

Naturally this Blue Chip

service cannot be extended to

the masses, but what other hotel

can make a large gathering of

people as intimate as a dinner

A deux?.And the impression you

make all the more impressive?

For full details contact.

Mr. P.T. Alexander;

or Mr. T. Rivers,

Blue Chip Division,

Inn on the Park,

Hamilton Place,

Park Lane,

LondonWlAlAZ.
Tel: 01499 0888.

IimontheEark
'WhereBhieChipBusiness Gets Blue ChipService

-i .

.
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The U.S. sets a

bad example

i -.

BV. DAVID FISHLOCK

PRESIDENT CARTER could be
in for a bad time when the
Tokyo economic Summit gets
around—as it surely soon will

—

1

to the subject of energy. His
Administration has failed to per-
suade the world's most pro-
digious consumers of energy
that there is any real seed to

r make do with less.

The consequence is that the
pother six nations—UK, France.
*~"West Germany, Italy. Canada,

:

.Taparv—represented in Tokyo
will pay appreciably more for

“ their fuels than they need have
- done, for a long time to come.
With an assured market the size

of the US, which imports about
•.half its oil. OPEC need show
-little restraint in its pricing.

Plutonium
r- - At the London Summit two
_years ago President Cartea
freshly elected, tried hard to per-
"suade his fellow heads of state

-to accept his domestic nuclear
/policy. This policy—partly, it

should be said, inherited from
“the Ford Administration—was
preoccupied with nuclear pro-

! *Hiferation. It sought to forbid the

[

recycling of spent nuclear fuel

and the use of its plutonium by-
product. despite the fact that for

'

'“three decades this had been
.. recognised widely as one of the
most promising ways of canserv-

• ing a fuel.

Instead, from the advantage
•."of believing his country to be
abundantly stocked with
:uranium, the new president

•_ urged the adoption worldwide of
- U.S.-designed reactors, and

•• promised to guarantee uninter-

rupted supplies of fuel to those
who accepted U.S. policy. He
even held out promise of de-

" velopments in fuel and reactors

which might spin out the fuel to

I^-ield one-third more energy.
The other heads of state were

.
not persuaded. Five of the seven

—UK. France, Germany, Japan
and Italy—were well aware that

'

‘in abandoning plutonium they
would be abandoning an energy

' system which promised to make
their meagre indigenous

- "reserves of uranium go 50 times
further. But they accepted Presi-

' dent Carter's proposal for- an.

international evaluation of the
-basic tenets of his domestic

- policy. This was launched
towards the end of 1977, as the
"International Nuclear Fuel
-Cycle Evaluation (INFCE), with
other 50 nations participating.

• Had INFCE been showing any
: sign of confirming the rationale,

.
in energy terms, of U.S. nuclear
policy. President Carter would

• undoubtedly have wished to

capitalise on it this summer.
But it has not. It has certainly
persuaded ail nations—and
perhaps France most impor-
tantly—to take proliferation

more seriously, and to show
more constraint in choosing
overseas markets for nuclear
know-how which can be turned
into weapons* But it has also
demonstrated

_
the essential

commonsense* in -terms of fuel
conservation, of plans to bum
the plutonium by-product of
today's “thermal" reactors in
tomorrow's fast breeder
reactors.

President Carter is therefore
unlikely to wish 'to give INFCE
—still rot due -to report
officially until early next year
—any serious attention at this

year's Summit. But bis col-

leagues may wish to raise a

closely related aspect of nuclear
politics. the U.S.-designed
reactor, to which five of the
seven nations are already
heavily committed, and which
another (Britain) wants to
explore.

The energy policy of the pre-

sent U.S. Government gave this

type of reactor a clean hill of

health in every respect. The
disturbing feature of new
evidence now coming to light

after the accident on Three
Mile Island two months ago
seems to be how lax was the

U.S. Government in enforcing

its awn rules and regulations.

It was perhaps diverted by its

own preoccupation with pro-

liferation.

Confidence
As a result other nations

which have exercised more
painstaking care to police their

nuclear installations are

threatened with a sharp loss in
public confidence cgnseguent
upon an accident thousands of
miles distant. For several, plans
to let uranium shoulder an
increasing part of national fuel

consumption seem bound to be
hampered. Germany’s decision

to defer plans for a Windscale-
type factory is an obvious case
in point.

After two years of what
President Carter, to use his own
words, sees as the “ moral
equivalent of war,” he will take
-to Tokyo the feeblest record of
achievement in saving energy
of the seven nations present.

It can scarcely surprise him
if others accuse him of letting
them down, and perhaps even
wresting from him the initiative

in international energy policy
the U.S. has enjoyed since 1973.

- jr.Ytrv Inexpensive wines for summer drinking
IT IS often suggested that some
wines are more appropriate for

drinking in the summer than

others. This means, I assume,
that one drinks lighter wines
then, though it would be hard

indeed to convince the

Burgundians to drink Bordeaux
or the Piedmontese to sip

BardolinO-
CertainJy in the British

summer claret is easier to
bring to table in many houses
than it is in winter. But among
white wines, summer surely
indicates drier wines at one
point, sweeter at another* So
the summer wine list may best
be divided into three: Aperitifs,

wines with meals and dessert
wines.
The most obvious summer

aperitifs are sparkling wines,
headed by champagne, and
there are those who maintain
that for this purpose the
blends made entirely from
white grapes, the Wanes de
blancs, or those made from a
larger than normal proportion
of white grapes, are the better
for being particularly crisp
and dry. Probably the best
known is Taittmgeris Comte de
Champagne, but Pol Roger also
have a Chardonnay. Both are
excellent Also recently returned
to this market is what might be
called the original blanc de
blanc. Salon le Mesnil, for it was
in the 1920s that this Ann at le

Mesnil on the Cote des Blancs
first marketed on any scale a
champagne made entirely from
white grapes. Another wine
from this C6te is Mumm's
CrOmant de CramanL A
cr&mant champagne has less

M
fizz

M and is lighter than
normal, and is very agreeable
in the summer.
Then there is the new Krug

Grande Cuvee, much lighter
than the normal Krug style, as

it contains a -larger proportion
oF white grapes from their vine-

yard on the C6te des Blancs.
The less expensive sparklers o£
distinction include the fuller-
flavoured but dry Saumur, and
the fairly new appellations of
Cr&nant de Loire and Cremant
de Bourgogne, which are all
made by . the . champagne
method* with the crcmarris
lighter, like those in Cham-
pagne.
Summer too is the best time

to drink really dry fino sherries,
which should be served refresh-
ingly cold, and the wine should
not be kept long once the bottle
is opened, for it oxidises quickly
and turns a little bitter. Among
the really dry are Ixmocente,
San Patricio, Tio Fepe and Tres
Palmas. Equally dry bnt rather
fuller-bodied because including
a proportion of older finos is

Don Zoilo, whose somewhat
ostentatious launching some
years ago as the most expensive
sherry may have put as many
people off as it impressed; but
it is, however* very fine of its

kind.
A summer alternative to

sherry for me is Chambery
vermouth with a small slice of
lemon peel in it, making a very
aromatic, refreshing drink.
Finally, the obvious summer
wine aperitif is vin blanc cassis.

If made with Bourgogne
Aligote it may be called a Kir.
after the canon and mayor of

Dijon, who figured prominently

in the French resistance, but

these days Aligote is not the

cheap wine it once was. and I

find it goes admirably with any
dry white wine, including

Muscadet and Yugoslav Ries-

ling. For ray taste most of the

recipes prescribe too much
crSrae ac cassis, which makes
it both over-sweet and masks'
the wine. With eight glasses

to the bottle one level table-

spoon of cassis per glass seems
just right to me. Serve well
chilled.

The " cm " wines; such as
Moulin-ii-Vent and Fleurie
deserve something approaching
tiie traditional room tempera-
ture. as this brings out both
fruit and flavour, but for

summer drinking a Beaujolais
Villages 1978 can be danger-
ously delicious: dangerous
because it is not so difficult to
drink too readily a wine that
may not be as innocuous as it

seems.

France’s other candidates
for summer white wines are
those from Bordeaux. As a

WINE
BY EDMUND FENNING-BOWSELL

For wines to accompany
summer cold meals, the Loire
whites are obvious candidates,

from Fouilly Blanc Fume and
Sancerre at one end of the
region to Muscadet at the other.

The former pair have a clear

advantage in quality and
flavour, but Muscadet is a good
deal less expensive. In both

cases the 197Ss are superior to

the 1977s. The Loire reds are
suitable too. especially the

young Touraine Gamays. often

sold as Touraine Rouge, and
Saumur-Cbampigny. Fresh and
light they drink very well
served slightly fresh in tem-
perature and no more than two
or three years old.

The other French red wine
that goes down very well when
gently chilled is Beaujolais.

recent official tasting in London
showed these have improved
greatly in recent years, being
fresher, cleaner and less sul-

phury than they too often were.
A Bordeaux Blanc Sec or a
Bordeaux Sauvignor should
now have the crispness that one
looks for.

Perhaps because most of us
still tend to visit Italy in the
summer months, one instinct-

ively thinks of Italian wines for
drinking in this connection;
Verdicchio, Soave and Frascati
-among the dry whites, Chianti.
Valpolicella and Bardolino for
the reds. The last-named is

particularly agreeable when
young, with something of the
" cut ” of beaujolais.

Less familiar, perhaps, but

now producing very attractive

wines are those from the Tren-

tino and Friuli, particularly

those made from the Cabernet-

Sauvignon and Merlot grapes.

German wines are often diffi-

cult to match with English food,

but on a fairly warm day there

is nothing more attractive than
a dry Moselle, notably from the
Saar or Ruwer tributaries,

served straight from a cool

cellar or after half an hour or so

in the refrigerator: and how
fortunate that the relatively law
alcoholic strength encourages
yet another glass I

As dessert wines the sweeter

German wines arc incomparable,
but the dessert must be chosen
with care: no sharp citrus fruit

nor anything chocolate—or

coffee-flavoured. Indeed, a fine

Auslese at least should be drunk
on its own on a clear palate, not
least the delicious Rieslings

from Rhine and Moselle-

The French sweet white wines
are perhaps more accom-
modating, though they should
not be served with anything too

heavy, Yquem and one or two
other celebrated crtis apart.

Sauternes are not expensive for

their distinctive quality, and
are probably the most under-

priced fine wines in a world that

currently under-values them.
Less expensive still are the
luscious wines from the adjoin-

ing villages of Ccrons. Ste Croix-

du-Mont and Loupiac: a little

heavier, a shade less dis-

tinguished but delicious with
summer fruits.

The alternatives take us back

to the Loire. First. Vouvray,
and it mast be the morlina and*,

not the sec, to me usually rather
dull, and not what Vouvray
should be. IF possible oo?
should try to find an example
with some bottlc-ago. Secondly,
there are the excellent and
generally inexpensive Gateaux
do Layon sweet whites.

They reach their peak of
lusciousness in Quarts de
Chau dips and ZMranezeaus.
Grown further north than the
sweet Bordeaux they tend to
have rather more acidity and
arc fresher to the taste if
generally less liquareas, . Both
are produced In relatively small
quantities, and may be less easy
to find than plain Coteaux du
Layon, but there is no need to
apologise for a good example
of that wine.

Finally, because dessert white
wines are under-appreciated bat
should not be missed, I mention
two probably best encountered
in situ. First, Jurancon mod-
leux produced and largely drunk
near Pau and the foothills of

'

the Pyrennees: sweet but not
tremendously so. and Italians

.

might describe it as amabiie. -

The other is an Italian Vino,’
Santo, mode from grapes left r

tu dry like raisins until for-,

nionted as lare as holy week'
in the year after the vintage;’

hence the nanu\ They are. made

:

in various parts of Italy, and
the last 1 encountered was in

'

the co-operative at Toblino, just
north of Lake Garda. After a'
couple of glasses one may be
excused for feeling a little santa 1

oneself.

Sir Lester at Salisbury
LESTER PIGGOTT is not often
seen at Salisbury these days and
it seems significant that he
should be there this afternoon
for a minor eve-of-Derby
meeting.

The principal reason for his
visit appears to be the presence
of two well-fancied Beckhamp-
ton -runners, Abeer and Chop
Gate- The first named has yet
to run and it is only her reputa-
tion that prompts me to take
a chance on another first-time-

out winner for Jeremy line:
but Chop Gate undoubtedly has
tiie credentials to defy top
weight in the Harnham Handi-
cap.

Chop Gate, a highly-promising
runner-up to Leonardo da Vincis,
on his racecourse debut in last*
spring's Wood Ditton Stakes at
Newmarket, a chestnut by
Connaught out of the 1968 1,000
Guineas winner, Caegwrle, sub-
sequently proved something of
a disappointment. However, he
did win a modest event, beating
Lazy Dynamite by one-and-
a-half lengths in a ten-furlong

maiden event on the July
course.

If Chop Gate’s only race to
date this term is anything to go
by he could still prove himself
to be the smart performer that
Wood Ditton run at Newmarket
suggested he would become.
Trying to make all his own

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

running in the Turn of the
Land Handicap on 2,000
Guineas day, the Lady Murless
four-year-old almost succeeded;
going down by just a head to

The Hertford, to whom he was
conceding a stone.

But for the lack of a previous
run on that occasion I feel cer-

tain that Chop Gate would have
obliged rather than splitting
Brian Swift's veteran—now
6 lbs worse off—and the subse-
quently successful Salutiferous.
For anyone fully anticipating

a victory for Piggott on Milford

tomorrow The presence of the

unraced Sir Lester in the second
division of the Laverstock
Maiden Stakes is probably
worth noting.

Contrary to some reports Sun-
day's Prix Jean Prat winner.
Young Generation will not be
going for the Joe Coral Eclipse
after a tilt at the St James’s
Palace Stakes. Provided that all

goes well at the Royal meeting
Young Generation will have his

next race after the St James’s
Palace in Goodwood's Sussex
Stakes. But for an exception-

ally slow early pace on Sunday
and ground riding faster than
many anticipated. Young Gener-
ation would not in the opinion
of his rider, Greville Starkey,
have lasted out Langchamp’s
nine furlongs.

SALISBURY
1.30

—

Beau Reef*

2.00—

Carolsky

2.30—

Abeer**

3.00—

Liberated

3.30—

Chop Gate***
4.00

—

Energy Plus
430—Queen's Garden

t Indicates programme in
black and white

BBC 1
• 6.40-735 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only). 9.10
'For Schools, Colleges. L15 pm
News. 1.30 The Flumps. 2.00 You
and Me: 2.14 For Schools.
Colleges. 3.20 Ar Y Brig, 3.53
'Regional News for England
•(except London). 3.55 Play
;Sehool fas BBC-2 11.00 am).

420 Pixie and Dude. 4.25 Animal
Magic. 4.45 Taran Lord of the
Jungle. 5.05 Ask Aspel. 5.35
Paddington.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East .only).
6-20 Nationwide.
6.55 Going to the Derby*
7.25 Centennial.
9.00 Party Election Broadcast

for the European
Assembly by the Conser-
vative Party.

9.10 News.
9.35 I Didn't Know You

Cared.
10.05 The New Sound of Music.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,987

;
ACROSS

1 1 After a pause Don is upset
with the special service unit
(SI

; 5 Orbits round the tavern (6)
9 Examination to get one on

• trial hearing (S)

10 Expert includes fashion
immediately i2. 4)

12 Time for tea—let's have
coffee (5)

13 One short drink in the exams
gets you tlie genuine articles

;
1 9

1

14 Under age worker follows
in loudly 161

36 Escort vessel finds entrance
after a short day (7>

39 Doing this up is something
of a gamble (7)

21 Red note Includes you (6)
23 Coloured cape betrays the

raw hand (9)
25 Decoration the

_

youngster
returns to me (5V

26 Induces the breakfast menu
(4. 2)

27 Diers can show how far you
i have to go (S>
2S Ulysses bound himself to the

mast to escape them (6)

39 The lazy get in and act
-

. before term (8)

- down
; J Amulets provide a com-

£ panion with weapons (6)

2 “We have — to make women
speak" (Anatole France) t9)

\3 Objective of the RAF. as
- skill mounts (5)

Doctor has work-out in the

•i' rugger match (*1*3),

6 In teaching there is

unreasoning perception (9)

7 South Sea Island carriage
(5)

8 Look up the festival and
make Olive wild (S)

11 Norman French must be
about initially if there is a
stink (4)

15 Amid which Ruth stood in
tears (5, 4)

17 Plenty have a hair-do before
the ball (9)

18 Shivers in the Women's
Service to hazard an
opinion (2. 1, 5 >

20 A fool is nothing among
Republicans (.4)

21 Say what you may get if you
miss the prize (.7)

22 Consort found on watch (6)

24 Keen, but sounds a bore (5)

25 Half the capital gets you
round Paris (5i

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,986

'• 10.55 Tonight
11-35 Multi-Racial Britain.
12.05 am Weather / Regional

News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:—
Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 10.55 Tuesday
Night 1L30 Multi-Racial Britain.
12.00 News and Weather for
Scotland.
Wales—10.00-1020 am For

Schools (Hyn o Fyd). 4.45-5.05
pm Trysor Bryniau Caspar. 525-
620 Wales Today. 625-725
Heddiw. 12.05 am News and
Weather for Wales,
Northern Ireland—3.533.55 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-620
Scene Around Six. 12.05 am
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—5.55-620 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Binnragham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth),

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.
1020 It's A Great Life—If Yen

Don't Weaken.
11.00 Flay School,
4.50 pm Open University.
6-55 A Child's Place.
720 Mid-evening News.
720 Tennis To Win.
725 rtis A Small World.
8.05 Brass Tacks,
9.00 Crime and Punishment.
1020 Top Gear.
10.50 Late News,
1L05 Party Election Broadcast

(as BBC-1 9.00 pm).
1125 The Old Grey Whistle

Test
1125 Fox Watch'

LONDON
930 am Schools Programmes.

1125 Cartoon Time. 12.00 Papers
play. 12.10 pm Rainbow. 1220
The Cedar Tree, LOO News plus
FT index. 120 Thames News.
120 Grown Court. 2.00 The
National Gajjlery. 23D Tuesday
Matinee; “ The Call of the
Wild/' 420 Runaround. 4.45
Magpie. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm,

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames At 6.

625 Help!
6.35 Crossroads,
720 What's On Next?
720 Thundercloud.

8.00 The Streets of San
Francisco.

9.00 European Election Broad-
cast by the Conservative
Party.

9.10 Rumpole of the Bailey.
10.00 Nows.
10.40 Camera -— Early Photo-

graphy.
1L10 Mavis « , . Wanting To

Know.
11.40 Cambridge debate Europe.
1125 Close: Personal choice

with Martin Jarvis.
AH IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
13S pm Anglia News. 230 This

Year. Next Year. 3.25 Out of Town.
3.55 Friends of Man. 6.00 About Anglia.
7.00 1Enterprise. 730TV Movie: "Thing*
In Their Season." 11.10 The Cambridge
Union Debate. 12.00 The Entertainers.
1230 am Themes.

ATV
130 pm ATV Newsdesk'. 230 The

Tuesday Movie: ’To Sir With Love”
eurring Sidney potter. 5.15 Gambit.
6.00 ATV Today. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
730 The Tuesday Thriller "The Con-
nection.'* 830 Special Edition. 11.10
Tuesday Jnzz: "Louis Armstrong

—

.Chicago Style” starring Ben Yemen.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 2.25 This

Year, Next Year. 3.20 Bygones. 330
Untamed World. 5.15 Out ol Town.
6.00 Looks round Tuesday. ' 730
Emmerdale Farm. 730 McMillan, 11.10
The Cambridge Union Debate. 1200
Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News end

What’s On Where. 2.23 This Year.
Next Year. 3.20 Oh No, It's Salwyn
Froggitt. 330 The Electric Theatre
5how. 5.15 Stars on Ice. 6.00 Report
at Six. 7.00 Survival. 730 Thunder-
cloud. 8.00 Barnaby Jones. 9JX) A
-Chance To Meet. 10.3S Channel Late
Nswa. 11.10 Twist in the Tale. 12.05 am
Police Surgeon. 1230 Commantairea at
Previsions Meteorologlques.

GRAMPIAN
930 am First Thing. 1.2D pm

Grampian News Headlines. 1230
Feature Film: 'The Day Will Dawn"
ataiTlng Ralph Richardson. Deborah
Kerr end Hugh Williams. 5.1E Gambit.
6.00 Grampian Today. 6.05 Out of
Town. 730 Thundercloud. 8.00
Grampian European Election Special,

jl'l: - Cambridge Union Debate.
1230 Reflections. 12.05 am Grampian
Lata Night Headlines,

GRANADA
130 pm Cartoon. 235 This Yean,

Next Year
;

335 The Story of Wine.
330 Gambit. 5.10 The Undersea Adven-
tures of Captain Nemo. 5.15 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Granada Reports. 635
Emmerdale Farm. University
Challenge. 7.35 The Tuesday Movie:
Jane Seymour in "Benny end Barney:
Las Vegas Undercover." tll.10 The
Late Night Thriller: Donald Sinden in

Eyewitness.”

HTV
130 pm Report V/est Headlines. I.ffi

Report Wales Headlines. 230 Sister
Dora. 335 Cash and Company. 6.15
Meiotoons. 530 Crossroads. 6.0U
Report West. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30
Report West. 7.00 Definition. 7.30
The Tuesday Movie; "Night Terror."
11.10 nie Cambridge Union Debate

—

Cambridge Debates Europe.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 130-135 pm Penawdau
Newyddion y Dydd. 4.20-4,46 Goglis.
6.0M.16 Y Dydd. 6.30-7.00 Outlook on
Europe. 10.40 Bywyd. 1130-12.00
World in Action.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 130-130 pm Report West Head-
fines. 6.15-630 Report West,

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and road and waather.

2.30 This Year, Next Year. 335 Oh No,
It’s Selywn Froggitt. 3.55 Home and
.School. 5.15 Popeye.' 5.20 Crossroads.
6XM Scotland Today. 630 What’s Your
Problem? 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 730
Feature Film: "Matt Helm." 11.10 The
Cambridge Union Debate {Cambridge
Debates Europe ). 12.00 Lata Cell.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 230 This

Year. Next Year. 3.25 The Love Boat.
5.15 Betty Boop. 5.20 Crossroads.
630 Day by bay. 7.00 EmmerdalB
Farm. 730 Colombo.. 11.10 Cambridge
Debates Europe, 12.00 Southern News
Extra.

TYNE TEES
535 am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 130 pm
North East News. 230 This .Year, Next
Year. 3.30 Time To Spare. 3.55 Un-
tamed Frontier. 5.15 Mark and Mindy.
5.00 Northern Life. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 7.30 "Matt Helm” starring Tony
Francioaa and Patrick MacNee. 11.10
Check It Out. 11.40 The New. Avengers.
1235 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
130 pm Lunchtime. 1230 Tuesday

Matinee: “The Day Will Dawn.” 4.18
Ulster News Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon
Time. 530 Crossroads. 6.00 Ulster
Television News. 6.15 Milestones or
Millstones. 830 Alright Now. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 730 Tuesday Movie:
"The Fast Lady” starring James Robert-
son Justice. Leslie Phillips and Julie
Christie. 11.10 Turtle's Progress.
12.10 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1Z37 pm Gus Honeybun’s Birthdays.

130 Westward News Headlines. 235
This Year. Next Year. 330 Oh No. It’s

SBlwyn Froggitt. 330 The Bee trie
Theatre Show. S.15 Stare on Ice. 6X0
Westward Diary, 7.00 Survival. 730
Thundercloud. ' 8.00 Barnaby Jones.
1038 Westward Lata News. 11.10 Twist
in the Tale. 12X6 am Police Surgeon.
12.30 Faith for Life. 1235 West Country
.weather, shipping forecast.

YORKSHIRE
130 pm Calendar News. 230 This

.Year, Next Year. 33B- Calendar Tues-
day. 3.50 Stars on Ice. 5.15 Little Vic.
6.00 Calendar (Emley Moor and Balmont
editions]. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 730
"Matt Helm” starring Tony Francioaa
and Ann Turkel. 11.10 Sideslreet.
12.10 am George Hamilton IV.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

1 Medium wove.
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6X0 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.31
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Personal Call. 8.00
Andy Peebles. 930 Newsbeai. 10.00
John Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am As Radio

RADIO 2
5X0 am News Summary. 5X2 Ton#

Brandon (S). 732 Terry Wogan includ-
ing 8.27 Racing Bulletin and 3.45 Pause
lor Thought (Si. 10.03 Derek Hobson
fS). 12.15 pm Waggonars' Walk.
1230 Pate Murray's Open House fSl.
230 David Hamilton (S). 430
Waggoners’ Walk. 4X6 Sports Desk.
4.60 John Dunn (S). 6X5 Sports Desk.
7.02 On The Third Beat (S). 730 Sports
Desk. 733 Folk 79 (5). 8.02 Nordring.
Festival 1978 (S). 9.02 Among Your
Souvenirs (SJ. 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02
The Frankie Howard Variety Show.
11.02 Brian Matthew with Round Mid-
night. including 12.00 News. 2.02-
5.00 am You end the Night and the
Music with Jan Learning' (5).

RADIO 3
30-55 am Weather. 7.00 News* 7-05'

Overture,, pan 1 (S). 8.00 News. 8.05
Overture, part 2 (S). 9X0 News,
3.05 This Week's Composer: Ockeghem-
fS). 9X5 New and Then (S). 11.15
Thu Song ol the Green Man by Trevor
Hold (Si. 12.05 pm Midday Concert,
part ! (5)* .1.00 News, ^OSThe ArK

Worldwda. 11.25 Midday Concert, part
‘sJ m

1
Z-30 Edipc Re. * Opera In om

Leoncavallo (S). 33S Sir Robert
Mayar at 100 (tribute). 3.45 Cech
Philharmonic Orchestra. 4.55 Jazz

s-* Homawart Bound (S).

Jf-®
New*. $5.56 Homeward Bound,
At Home: Cancan: Haydn.

Berkeley. 7.10 A Musical Ramble (S).
730 A Tima and a Place (S). 8X0
Sir Robert Mayer’s 100th Birthday Con-
cert part 1{S). 8X0 John Sparrow On
- * - punishment. 9.15 Sir Rcbart
Mayer, part 2 (S). 1035 The Charac-
5"®' Ire,,^d Dan Devin (reading).

12X0 N,«'"
a a Ubrar* < s >- H-66-

_ WF Only—G OO-7.00 an, and 5XS-
7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 em New Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. B.2S Shipping forecast. 630
Today including 6.45 Prayer for the Day.
7.00. 8.00 Today's News, 7.3a 8.30
Nbws headlines. 7.45 Thought for the
Day. 8.45 A Moveable Feast. 9X0

905 European Election Call.
10X0 Naws. 10.05 Local Time. 1030
P.
a
’iX

10-*s Morning Story.
TLOO Thirty-Minute Theatre. 11.30 A
Sideways Cook At . . . nxs Listen
With Mother. 12.00 News, 12.02 pm
You and Vpura. 1230 Desert Island
Dr’ca ' Waatt,ari Programme
news. 1.00 The World at One. 135
Party _Elnction Broadcast by the 'Con-'

f811*. 140 .The Archers.
1.55 Shipping torecaeL 2.00 -News.
2.02 Women’s Hour, 3.00 News. 3X5
JhB flatlonal pallor/ (on Impreaslon).

3.35 The Adventures of Harry Richmond
(S). 430 Announcements. 4-35 Story
Time. 5JD0 PM: news magazine. 5.50
Shipping forecast. 5.55 Weather; pro-
gramme news. 6X0 News. 630 Quote
. . . Unquote (S). 7.00 News. 7.05
The Archers. 7.20 File on 4. 8X0 The
Derby. 8.45 Harrisburg; The Crash of
797 nuclear power; the consequences.
930 Kaleidoscope. 8X9 Weather. 10X0
The World Tonight. 1035 lines from
my Grandfather's Forehead. 11X5 A
Book at Bedtime. 1130 The Financial
World Tonight. 1135 European Elec-
tion platform. 12.00 News.
BBC Radio London

5.00 am As Radio 2. 630 Rush
Hour. 8.00 London Uve. 12X3 pm
Call In. 2X3 208 Showcase. 4.03 Home
Run. 6.10 Leak, Stop, Usten. 7.30
Black Londoners. 830 All That Jezz.
10.03 Late Night London. From 12.CC

—

As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 The

AM Show. 10.00 Brian. Hayes. 1 .00-
8.00 pm LBC Reports with Gaorge
Gsla at 3.00. 8.00 After Eight. 9.00
Nightfing. 1,00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 8m Mika Smith's Breakfast Show

(S). 9-00 Michael Aspel (S). 12.00
Dave Cash fS). 3,00 pm Roger Scott
<S). 7X0 London Today. (SI. -730
Adrien Love’s Open line (S). 9.00
Nicky Home's Your Mother Wouldn't
•tike ft (S). 11.00 Tony Myafs lata
Show (Si. ’ 2.00 am Duncan Johnson’s
Night night (S)*

ENTERTAINMENT GL IDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cards. 240 252B.
Reservations 836 31 61. Opens Tomer.

NUREVEV FESTIVAL
Evgs- 7.30. Mats. Sat. & June 7 & 14
at 2.50: with LONDON FESTIVAL
BALLET June 5-9 Romeo 4 Juliet. June
12-16 Sleeping Beauty. Jane 35-30 with
MURRAY LOUIS DANCE COMPANY el
AMERICA.
COLISEUM. Credit Cards. 01-240 5258.

Reservations 01-S38 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight at 7.30: The Italian Girl in
Algiers. End or Season.
104 balcony sew avail, from 10.00 today

COVENT GARDEN. CC 240 1066.
iGa/denclurpe Credit Cards 836 6903).

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton t. & Fn. 7.30 Wanner wRh To
Berganza £. Alfredo Kraus. Tomor_ Sat.
3. Mon. 730 Le Boheme. Thar. 730
LuiM Miller.
6S Am phi seats avail, for an perlb. from
10 am on day el perl.

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 812411-813424.
Sold urn—nossioie returns only Tamer- &
Fn. e: 6.10: Fidelia. Thurs A Sat at 5.20:
I' rltomo D’Ulisse. With the London
Philharmonic Orchestra.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. ROXCbOry
Arc.. ECT. CC. 01-337 1672.

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
DANCE THEATRE

Evgs. 7.30. Wed. Mat. 2.00.
Tonignt a. Tumor.: Waterless Method or
Swimming Instruction. Na Man's Land.
Masque ol Separation. Wed Mae Water-
less Method of Swimming Instruction.
Masque ol Separation. Thur, FN A Sat:
Scene Shift. Eos. Class.

THEATRES
ADELPHl THEATRE.
Previews June 14. 15. 16 & IB

01-836 7611.
June 14. 15. 16 & 10 at 730.
(Seats from 70p to £4»

°m
'"JSK j,“hUI

” 7-“-

,n tS,SVs‘a^tF"'*

Box Office Now Open.
ALBERT. From a30 am Ind. Suns. S36
3878. CC. Bookings 836 1071-3. Era.

a thousan^Jti'mes' WELCOME' IS
l|ONEI. BAR-TS

OLIVER
- MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."

Financial Times,
with ROY DOTRICE.

GILLIAN BURNS, MARGARET BURTON.
Party rates and student standby avail.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Info. 836 S332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

in repertoire
Ton'!., Thurs. 7.30 Tomor. 2.00 & 7,30

LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST
' As perfect as anything can be this
side of heaven." Guardian. With: New
PraducHon Ml khail Bulgakov's THEWHITE GUARD iFrl., Set. m*ei.
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE <»ee
under WL
AMBASSADORS. CC 01-836 1171.
E*s. 8.00. fn. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.
DINSDALE LANDEN, GWCN WATFORD.
DAVID BURKE ANGELA DOWN

In
BODIES

b* James. Saunders.
"ITS. IMPACT HIT ME LIKE -
THUNDERBOLT PROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." DaHy Mali." WHEN WE HAVE LAUHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP QF ITSDRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MIND AND
HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN'S PER-FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

TO SEE." Bernard Levin.BODIES* MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN AMODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON." E- hnn.
APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Evs. 8.00. sat. 5 and 8. Mats Hi. 3.00.

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER. TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF “BOEING BOEING."
"FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VA I " Gdfl. ” IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Duly Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.TOM STOPPARDS
.. .. .

DIRTY LINEN
Hilarteus ... dp see il" Sun. Time*.

Monday to Tharadav 8.30. Friday and
Saturday 7.00 and 9.1s.NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR

ASTORIA. Channg X Rd. S. CC. 01-734
4291 or 439 8031. Mon.-Thurs. 8 pm.

Fri. and Sat 6.00 and 8X5 pm.
Reduced ortce Preview June 6th
OPENS JUNE 7tfl AT 7.00 PM

LIVE ON STAGE 1

_ *’ GREASE "
The musical sensation •

Group bookings 01-437 3856.

AVENUE TICKET OFFICE. Queen's Thostre
Foyer, Shaftesbury Ave. W1 , Tel. 71 -
734 0261-0120. STUDENTS-SENIOR
Cl I IANS Standby tickets Mon.-Frl. on

'•SSL* ApoHo. Orurv
Lane. Globe. Her Majesty's Palladium.
Lyric and Victoria Police (subject to
availability).

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6066. Also open
Sun. 11 am-7pm. CC 01-836 7040.
Mon.-Thurs. B.OO. Fri. end SaL 5.00 and
8.30-

OflCAGO
THE- CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . . . THE
HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL.

Group bonfcfoos 01-437 3866.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0245
781312. Season sponsored by Martini A
Rossi. THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE. TomorThur. 7.00. SaL 2.00 THE UGU HAS
tK?.

Todav’ Frt- ^ 7 00

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578.Mon. ar 9.00. Mats. Fri. and Sat. 6jr).THE ONLY ROCK 'N' ROCK SHOW
.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOWSNACK BAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS.

CRITERION. From 8.30 am IncJ. Suim.
01-SSO 32TS. CC.Bkgs. 01-636 1 07 1 !

Eras. 8.00. Fri. and SaL 5.30 and 8.30.LEWIS EJ.IZ/UTBTH
FIAND6R E5TENSEN

CLOUDS
.
" 15 BLISS." Observer.

"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST
PLAY, p. Telegraph.

DRURY LANE. CC 01-836 BIOS.
_ opens Tuesday 2S May at 7 pm
Ergs. 8 pm. Friday end SaL 6 pm and8XS pm.

BRASIL TROPICAL
THE STAGE EXTRAVAGANZA
FROM THE RIO CARNIVAL

Suwon mda 16th June Book Now.
DUCHESS. 01-636 8243. Mon. to Then.
Eva. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and B.ls.OH f CALCUTTA I

•The nudity t* StumWnp." Drily Tel,
Ninth Scitsattonri Year

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Eves. B.OO. Mata.
Thurs. 3.00. Saturdays 5X0 and B.OO.AGATHA CHRISTIE’S.

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GREENWICH THEATRE, tis B.OO. Mats.
Sat. 2.30. Weiner's THE PLAY’S THE

MY P; a. Wodehouse.
Delightfully witty . . . must be seen.”

S- Tel. " Exhilarating . , . splendidly
east." Ohs- FOR BOX OFFICE TEL-i
01-858 444a UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE-

GARRICK. CC 01-836 4801. Eras. B.OO.
rsharoi Wed. 3.oo. SSL 5.JO and 5.10.
DENNIS QUJLLY in IRA LEVIN'S

NEW THRILLER .

DEATH TRAP
“THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." 5.7«J

THEATRES
GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Evs. 6.15. Wed. 3.00. Sal. at 6 00. 8.40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASEMOVE

JOKING APART
“ ALAN AYCKBOURN has done It again
His latest comcdv wrkics with wtt."
Now. "SPLENDIDLY FUNNY.” D. Exp.
"ITS A HIT. NO JOKING." S. Mirror.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832
Eras. 8.00, Wed. 2.30.

,KEITH SUSAN
MICHEL HAMPSHIRE

SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI
“The kind ol spectacle I cannot recall
since boyhood terriMc stuff." News.

HER MAJESTY’S. CC. 930 6606.
Evenwias 8.0. Fri. & Sat. 5.15 and 6.45.

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'
The New Fats Waller Musical Show
“A RIOTOUS HIT” Dally Mail.

“JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." Obi.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1316. Dry. 7. Show 8
FEARLESS FRANK. A Musical by
Andrew Davres.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
Eras. 8.00. Thur. 3X0. Sec. S.oo. 8.30.

JOAN FRANK
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES In
FILUMENA

by Eduardo de Fiilpoe
Directed bv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Society of West End Theatre Award

COMEOY OF THE YEAR
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR

“ TOTAL TRIUMPH." Era. News,
-AN EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mirror

LIMITED SEASON ONLY.
MAYFAIR. 0-629 3036.
Evenings 8.00. Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.

A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

A MUSICAL REVUE
"Superlative non-stop eomedv," E. News.
A scorcher of npme-grown entertain-

ment." Dallv Mall. 'A laugh not . . .

sheer tun . . . not to be missed. Treat
yourself to j good nme and see It"
S. Express. "The funniest script the Marx
Brothers never wrote. ' D. Mail.

PfP
OPEN SPACE. 367 6969. Transfers from
Kings Head Tb. for Limited Season.
FIFTY WORDS; BITS OF LENNY BRUCE.
Toes.-Sun. 8.00 pm. Late Night Show.
Sat. IDil S pm.

PALLADIUM. CC- 01-437 7373
SPECIAL MATINEE PREVIEW

TOMORROW 2AS
YUL BRYNER In

RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN‘5
- THE KING AND 1

also starring
VIRGINIA MCKENNA

OPENS TUESDAY 12th JUNE.
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN.
HOTLINE 01-437 2055.

Please note public preview Mon. June 11.
now at 7 pm not 7.30 as previously
advertised.

m9

credit Caras oi-734 4772?.
MB

BILL PATERSON in
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?

' by BRIAN CLARK.
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UGHT ,N ™ IS SEA-

ATTENTION HAS NEVER WamI
DERED LESS. AND I HAVE NEVER FELTSO CONSCIOUS THAT

. EVERYONE INTHE HOUSE WAS - REACTING AS 1WAS," Obs. Era, 8.00. sen. 5X3 ana
EUS^RecL Price Matinee* WedA ri 3.QQ2ND GREAT YEA ft

iBO

THEATRES
STRAND. 01-836 2G6D. Eventual Boa
Mats. Thun. 3. 0 a. Sals. S.3Q and 8 . 315

'

NO SEX PLEASE——
WE'RE BRITISH

LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN Tm '

WORLD.
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. ROval IDud*
ipear Theatre (07891 292271. Titkna
Immediately available for RSC inCYMK ELIME June 15. 18. 21. THE
MERRY WIVES OP WINDSOR June IfL
(mao. 21 (man. 25. Recorded HcnkMo
into (0789) 69191. Sunday June ji
PASADENA ROOF ORCHESTRA

ST. GEORGE’S SHAKESPEARE THEATRE.
Tufnell Park Road. N7. 01-607 ti»
Mat. Ted-iv & Thur. 2.30. Ton'L 4
Tomor. 7.30

JULIUS CAESAR
“BERNARD HEPTON—the Cattar w*
always wanr to meet and '-eldom do.
J. C. Trcwln.

Thur.. Fri., Sat. & Mon. next 7.30
RICHARD II

"Full of English resonance and energy,"
D. Trl.
Tickets also hooirabie at the Theatre
Shop. Phoenix Theatre.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-7 34 SO51
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS?

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS.
From 8.00. Diniito and Damana

9 '30 %P
B
E^WU?^ •

At 11 MADELINE BELL

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 9M3. £*:, 3.0.JEAN KENT end JOYCE CAREY

A MURDER ls1SlIoUNM0
^,t,

VAUDEVIUS.CC 01-836 9988. Ohm
T ue. Jen? 19 at 7- Subs. eras. a. Sara.
S and U.30. F-rat Wed. niL 27. 2.43.

EDWARD FOX in
THE FAMILY REUNION

bt T.S. ELIOT (BOOK NOW!

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. Ol-«8 4735-8.
01-634 1317

Era'.

.

-
— BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT

„ , ..
MUSICAL." Daily Ma.L

Beit Music -i I of the Year 1976. E. Sun.

WAREHOUSE. Dgqmtr ' Theatre. Govern
Garden, Box amcr 836 6808.

Royal Shakespeare Co.
Ton't.- Tomor.. Thurs. 7.30
_ Howard Bmntoa's

_ ,
THE CHURCHILL PLAY

' 5wcriat |velv acted." Guardian. All
**** £2- Students £1 bkblc. In adv.

Ad». bliss. Aldurych.

WraTMIJBTER. CC. 834 OZ831
Eras. 7.4S. Mat* Wed. t> s»t. 3.00

The Mmcii Theatre Company
,
THE MIKADO

eTS'"’™ i!*1 Wits-’ Chris Booth-Jones,

uliSS?
Do

£
le Ann Neil Jenkins.

Rosemary Jenner. Thomas Lawlor. Merrill
Met vo y, Philip Summerscales. Alison

Truefitt.
LIMITED SEASON

ft

4

D1-950 6692-7765.
Monday to Thursday B.OO. fri and Sat.

6.10 and 8.S0
TV- .. ,

,w tombi
The African Musical ExplosionA *ul#iS!3m?tJS 'Hnce and Song.

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

Wmm^DON THEATRE. 07-346 521
T^HS^'^dway. SW19. Last ports,
tonight 7.30. Tomorrow S and 3.15Gemma Jones. Pamela Rouilcdge
J* hew camedv with mu vc

.. _ A NIGHTINGALE SANG.
Taylor s raarlng. funny

sensitive comedy." BBC.

WINDMILL. CC. 437 631
*2Sw$r »* 8 OO and 10.09. Sunday 6.1

off ti
00’ P

^
U| Raymond presents R

.Mrocriencd ol the mode
ili. vlSSi

•’wri'iB "<** second edlricnow Bins, new acts, new production.

From 8.30 pm Inc. Sm
M™ 2

2
S' r£.

red | 1 sard bkgs. 838 IffMon-Thur. 8.00..Fri. and Sat. S.15. 8-

aaan,
SSPKMDUSLY RICH”wiary OMaiiev*s smash-hft corned

v

..ONCE A CATHOLIC
FUNNY.” E. News.

D V Trt
,- WAKES YOU SHAKE Wf
LAUGHTER." Guardian.

YOUNG VIC. 928 G363. Eras. 7.30. J

V*€ Bm'LER 5A
Peiir.ousfy funny." Times. Until June

CINEMAS
1
p^w. * Shstlnsburv A»e. 838 886'

2 ll
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E

‘ and 5ui

*Sim. ias. 740. 70 mm stereo.

^,JJ^£FT.A2A. Camden Town. 48
MAX OPHUL!
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, . . . CA)f Proas, did

2.05. 4.15. 6.30. 8.50. Ends Sih June.

WORLD IS FULL OF MARRIE1
3 . 3 D. 5 .50 . 8. If

.^1 ,
HUMANOID i'AI. 1 .25 . S.1 !
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,F°LY. Ovtord circus W
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AUTUMN SONATA 1

m-ow. 1.30 Inot Suo.l. 3.4S. 6.00. J
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‘
. BAHRAIN IS the only Arab

-
. .

island State and has the best of

IC,J
1

two worlds. It has the strong

""-^separate identHy . and j seif-

eliance .of an island but it also—m . JKhas the benefit of being part of

|~|Bf 8 till group of;nations with, surplus

ash” .and a; jewing-, habit of

o-Dperatioa. A -

Bahrain is friejidly, tolerant

,

Tl
-EJfcmd open, and lit; places lush

,.'ind pretty;
’ If ".mikes these

*o attributes a stodt-ifl-trade for
«•••%.• t ^ *> if.hose who find it-.heavy going in

;he unwelcoming, ;
austere and

V*V !
?K° -Th^isuairy . arid -i world of ..the

Wahhabi - Moslem' fundamen-
VttTi *

l
. al ists in Saudi Arabia, less

:
- ‘'•'ban 30 miles away. Yet Saudi

^ Arabia does not disapprove: it

* V keen to help . Bahrain -*hd
a

‘.K“leepen the . already ^strong
, . conomic ties - with its litte

neighbour.

Bahrain . -has the kind of
• -

•.
,
iviiisatioa that ,

comes- from
. .

*

'

i;*nillennia of settled farming,

V...
' ‘

'"'slung ana pearllng;-the sophis-.:

\ ication and fast reactions,

ut-.v -aturai to a trading community
• • •nd the degree , of diligence

*
"

' ecessary in a place where oil,

V^Tst produced-., before World
• i:"/ar H, is gradually running

.* -ut Though there are jobs that
ahrainis now leave to the

i r jreigners who make up at least

V third of the population, they
o get their hands- dirty with

.. ..
•'

rork.
'

• These are useful assets for

T .\ place whichJs gnw«jig
:
jfcher

- * luch nwre/sJowly than
.
its

eighbours and so ls in some
.... ,— .-r%yS becoming . more de-.

pendent on their economies. As
the '. output from Bahrain's own
small' ' oilfield declines the
revenue it obtains from its half-
share of a. field with Saudi

- Arabia assumes greater import-
ance. It obtains relatively small
quantities of aid both from the
Kingdom and from Kuwait. It

. has. made a virtue out of co-
operation with Saudi Arabia in
its . chief non-oil -industrial
venture, the gas-powered afu-

r minium smelter ALBA, and so
is getting.Saudi Arabia to help
finance its expansion while
.sharing in a future smelter on
-the Saudi mainland.

: ^Bahrain’s geographical posi-
tion, relatively skilled labour
force, modern infrastructure,
fine eommunicatkms and good
relations with other Arab States
were the reasons for its being
chosen -as the site of the Or-
ganisation of Arab Petroleum
Exporting Countries’ dry dock,
now in its second year of opera-
tion.

But in a part of the world
where viable industrial projects

Bahrain has successfully diversified its economy away from oil, which is slowly mining

out. Its internal stability depends on providing gentle economic growth, housing the

poorer Bahrainis and making sure there are enough suitable jobs to go round.

spending on tne infrastructure 1 -

and building up a good, well- BASIC STA*r>QT«cct
run welfare system. STATISTICS

Industrial disputes arc
usually headed off by prompt —r-rr Y,----
action by the Ministry- of

^oj^jatum 341,000 (cst.)

Labour and a system of toun- Trade (1U77)

Area

Population”

-30 square mile-T

3TiTdb6Tcst~j'

'jf-
#-v

-*****&

The dhoiv harbour at Muharraq

is moving' more deeply into But now the World Bank is that its hotels will receive a 1960s. and it was to satisfy dis- island and tend to regard the

services esoeciaHv as a finan equating the prequalification boost from weekenders stream- content that the present ruler. Khalifas, who came to

cial centre. It decided to make l5ids for jts construction and it ing across from Saudia Arabia's Sheikh Isa bin Sulman al Bahrain from mainland Arabia

more than its nei^hhnnrc /if seems quite likely that work Eastern Province, and even that Kbalifa, established the assem- in the mid 18th century, as

the absence of taxation and as
start nest year, with com- workers will be able to commute bly in 1972. Much of the relative' newcomers. The

a tax haven has profited con- pIetion in about four years. daily from Bahrain to Saudi opposition was directed against revolution in Iran has demon-

siderably from theTrowth of
• Arabia. It is less clear what the dominant British position in strated to the Shntes what can

offshore banks since 1975 and UlZiHTG economic benefits Saudi Arabia Bahrain, so when Britain finally be accomplished, and with its

has in manv resneos this „ a SR - SPjEStJSSJSJVZ

cils in workplaces have taken imnortx Rirsnim"
the place of the trade unions. —
Labour legislation strongly fcxperts BP i3Um
favours the workers fit is very- Imports from LiK £114n«~
difficult to sack someone) and E*nr»H< mvr

•

.
.

the system is so designed that

y- i
to obtain his entitled benefits Trade (liLM

k the worker must go to the Imports BD 792m

~

a
- —EiiSfS BDrain

r

IWiTTUffl 'W^*TI> I

But th^re are two key areas [i^orte fe-h. in.-"
—

where more Government action
POrtsJjyn1 I K £I-0m

needed. The first is housing. Exports to UK £3-L7m
---

1

,
' ' The boom led to an enormous Currencv=dinar £l=BlTo ras*

-a'V** — upsurge in building villas for
vass-i.

espatriates, but housing for the
poorer people provided by the

*-* '
• State failed to keep up.

' The
private sector overbuilt and the Bahrain or in Saudi -\rabia
result is that there are about They had been trained largely

..
LOOO empty luxury houses all in aris subjects when ili'c

(Photographs by Terry Kirk) over Manama, their owners still emphasis in Bahraini jobs is in
holding out for a rent very few such fields a* engineering,
Bahrainis could pay, while accounting, foreign oxchan-T*

.nr! rend tn reeard the
poftrer People have to share dealing and computing. Manyd

Shn camp
d

to ,

houses ^’lth the,r relativ« at a Bfhrainis have been losing the

xr~ U

time when the nuclear family,
a mark of Bah rains sophistica-
tion. ij, becoming more
common.

Government

imily, command of English they estab-
istica- lished at an early age by long
more stays ai Arab universities. The

problem applied to only 3CK> or

has People- but in Bahrain terms\iu> li ijm^ii l lias .
’ iciuia

gradually met a higher propor- llwt is a signfiieant number,
lion of its housing targets but The Government is .studying
it cannot afford to provide the problem and trying in
houses for everyone—hence the
plan for a Housing Bank where

co-ordinate education planning
with labour needs, while trying

held by SaSr of between 8800m and ^ tolerant attitude opposition had gone Plough a march in support of
oeia oy locals. Slbn have been mentioned, hish r"_nrh thin„. « alcohol and X- , . , . , .

Ayotollah Khomeini last
Bahrain should be in an even because of the ne*d to build ° in

" Since ,he dlssoJution of *he February was something of a
bener position to market its several miles of bridge to pre- J L ' h rt competitions in assembly—which had turned

fl0p
• skills' when, as seems almost vent the sea between Bahrain ...... ,

out to be, at least in the Gov- „ .

-certain, it becomes physically and Saudi Arabia silting up To In fart some limit on the use of ernment's eyes, an unruly and xet w-ith its efficient police

Joined to Saudi Arabia by the an outsider it seems that a good the causeway might be welcomed unconstruetive talking shop— the Government seems to beGovernment seems to be for a decade.

house buyers’ contributions to encourage people to think
would be matched with Govern- more broadly about the kind n£
ment funds. But the bank has jobs they will consider doing,
yet to become operational, and The facT that the Government
when it does it will need to pro- cannot afford lo give people
vide about 2.000 houses a year sinecures is a good discipline in

The other problem is employ-

ee labour market

As an island trying mcrcas-

_ promised early in the decade suffice for the traffic that can certainly does not want to see and there are considerable Front for the Liberation of

by.the late King Faisal of Saudi be generated bv two relatively a sudden explosive boom of the underlying tensions which Oman and the Arabian Gulf
m. n.1 . . . «. * . . .. JB. _ _ _ _ ^ Y* - l AI..L * .W. _T ...J * . 1 1— P_ mi boon flicii* eirmnotViini* nuinf

related. ' It was. a gesture to curious that a proper vehicle The boom was an important Moslems. many of them ment or doing well in business,

assert the identity of ferry service has not been reason why Bahrain accepted descendants of the original in- But above all there are simply
Bahrain after the Shah of Iran created already. There is only fairly calmly the suspension of habitants of Bahrain, but not ^ grievances that were
finally gave tip his claim to the intermittent traffic by dhow — the constitution and the disso- others are Persian immigrants undoing of the Shah. Tde
island in 1970... while it has taken a long time lution of the National Assembly different vintages. ruling family is not particularly
The project lias been so long for the air sen-ices to become in August 1975. With its rela- The Khalifa clan, numbering extravagant, and there are few

talked about, - with- otily slow fully adequate for the traffic. tively big working class Bahrain ab.out 5.000, are. like many if any prestige projects and
progress being made towards its Bahrain of course will benefit had been a place of vigorous others, Sunni. With some ex- white elephants: the Govern-
implementatien, tgat it has be- .enormously in economic terms political activity- and trade union ceptions the Shiites are in less ment has tried hard to
gun to lose }6me,ef its glamour. Xrom the scheme, and hopes pressure during the 19o0s and commanding positions on the improve things in Bahrain by

ment. which has gradually ingly tn make its living in the
become an issue after the boom world on the strength of its
folded. The recent shedding tolerance and open-mindedness
of staff at ALBA had to be Bahrain feels uneasy having, as
handled tactfully. With more an Arab State closely tied to
than a third of the labour force Saudi Arabia, to impose the
non-Bahraini it is a question of Arab boycott on Egypt. Bahrain
providing the kind of jobs that has hroken diplomatic rela-
match the skills of the tions with Egypt though it has
Bahrainis. made it clear that individual

Recently the Minister of Egyptians will still be welcome
Education admitted that the in Bahrain. The Egypt-Israel
education system in Bahrain peace treaty issue has brought
was producing people not Bahrain into uncomfortable
always .suited _ to the kind of prominence in the Arab world
work available, either in and the expressions of satisfac-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

. The superb international communications
available in Bahrain'are one of the major reasons

‘

for the State s pre-eminence as an offshore

banking centre and base for fast-growing

industrial enterprises.

. The earth station which Bahrain International

Communications has been operating for over ten

years^vyasthefrrst bf its kind in the Gulf. It provides

voice;telex^telegraphy and facsimile links

worldwide.*

.
- A second earth station will become .

operational in 1980. and there are already direct

dialling facilities to the United States, most of

Europe and the Middle East, Japan, Singapore

and Hong Kong,Soon Australia, New Zealand,

Korea and Thailand will be added to the list.

;
Other services about to be introduced are

IDAS—giving access tbthe huge data banks in

the USA.And Bureaufax-a bureau which will

provide international facsimile services.The
company.also leases circuits to banks, airlines

andmany. other. concerns which give superfast

international telegraphy links, as well as ship to

shofe-teiecominunicationfacilities.

®Bahrain International
Communications

Mercury House, PO Box 14, A! Khalifa Road,

Manama, Bahrain.Tel: 256655 . .

Nationally
Bahrain’s national telephone service is

growing rapidly because of rising demand.

An investment programme is well under way
to increase the size of the existing telephone

system. A computer-based digital exchange plus a
number of othernew exchanges are being

installed to meet existing and future requirements.

Bahrain Telephones can match the level of

telecommunications sophistication offered by any
country in the world. It offers the very latest push-

button telephones and stored call facilities, which
obtain frequently dialled numbers at the press of

a button.

A further example is the car telephone service.

It enables a subscriber to dial many parts of the

world, and of course any part of Bahrain, directly

from his own car without operator assistance.

The company is confident that its large scale

investment in new technology and exchanges will

keep pace with future demand.

BahrainTelephones
Manama, Bahrain.Teh 233133

‘
‘

..

AC

Cable 'ffifSs®
Head Office: Mercury House, Theobalds Road, London WC1 X 8RX Tel: 01-242 4433 Telex: 231 81
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Meet the BVLion
in the Middle East

Bayerische Vereinsbank your experienced
partner in international business recently

opened its Representative Office
for the Middle East

Our represen-

tatives are at your
disposal for advice

in all forms of international business and financing.

Bayerische Vereinsbank offers the full range of services such as

• export and import services

• Eurocurrency deposits and loans in connection with

our London branch and our Luxembourg subsidiary

• foreign exchange service in our Munich headoffice

and our London, New York and Tokyo branches

• investment banking services

Our Representatives:

Reiner Balzer
Bemd-Peter Dafemer

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Representative Office for the Middle East
Manama-Centre, Room 103, Part II

Government Road. P.O. Box 20 432
Manama, State of Bahrain
Telephone: 230 360, Telex: 9290 bv rep

Bayerische Vereinsbank
International

Societe Anonyme
17, Rue des Bains
Bolte Postale 481
Luxembourg
Telephone: 42 86 11
Telex: 2652 bvi lu .

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Head Office

International Division

Kardinal-Faulhaber-Strasse 1

D-8000 Munchen 2
Telephone: (089) 2132-1
Telex: 529921 bvm d
SWIFT: BVBE DEMM

Bayerische Vereinsbank

(Union Bank of Bavaria)

London Branch
40. Moo[gate

London EC2R 6EL
Telephone: (01) 628 9066
Telex: 881 3172/3 bvlg

BAYERISCHE
VEREINSBANK

INCORPORATING BAYERISCHE STAATSBANK AG

WORLD-WIDE FROM LONDON.

Therange

services
no
other
bank
can
offer:

international Rnanc&Competitivefv.
Short-term and feed rate medium-term finance.

Negotiating or discounting bills. Acceptance credits, Euro*
currency finance. Export factoring, international leasing and
instalment finance.

International Branch Network.Competitively:
Being the exclusive UJC. memberofEuropean Bants Intenattional (EB1C)Midland

can offer their diems the complete facilities ofseven major independentEuropean banks
with 10,000 brunches throughouLEuropeandaworid-wide networkofjointventures.

liftematkmalTrans^
Foreign exchange, spot and forward contracts. Clean payments, mail transfers,

telegraphic transfers, drafts. Bills for collection, documentary credits.

Exclusive to Midland, direct access to the world's largest travel company -Thomas

International Merchant Banign&CkHiipetitivehg.

A complete range of international financial services fromSanmel Montagu,amajor
MerchantBank andameraber ofthe Midland Bank Group.

Eurocurrency credits, bond issues, corporate and investmentservices.
Samuel Montagu are; also mqor market makes in bullion, foreign exebame-aad

Eurobonds.

Internatkm^ IVbiketingServk^toraietitivehL
A unique range of marketing and export finance services through the London

American International Corporation Limited, operating in over 100 countries. Informa-
tion on regulations, tariffs, documentation proceduresand exchange comroL

If we're not already delivering foryou andyou think tberels

room forimprovement inyour financial arrangements,we'd liketo

talk to yon. For a prompt answer contact P.C. Francis, Group
Representative and Manager Bahrain Branch, International
Division, Entrance No. 2, Fourth Floor; P.O. Box 5675, Manama
Centre, Government Road, Manama, (Tel: Bahrain 257100) or
our International Division in London.

Wedeliver.

Test iis.
Midland Bank International
MkHandBaukLimimLInlemadoiBlD hrision,60GraccctoTcb Street,LondonEC3P3BN.TehQl-6069944,

BAHRAIN H

Brighter prospects

on the horizon
EVETt SINCE the great Gulf
boom into recession in 1977
Gulf State governments and
businessmen have been on the
lookout for the first sign of
significant recovery. Rather
like Noah and the dove he sent
out from the Ark, Bahrain be-
lieves it has spotted dry land at
last.

No-one in Bahrain is looking
to a repeat of the 1975*76 boom.
Construction activity on that
kind of scale, which led the up-
surge, is virtually unrepeatable
because even if there were an-

other multifold increase in

revenue there would be little

left to build. Nor do the
Government and many other
people really want the searing
experience of another fierce

boom with its attendant infla-

tion and congestion. As Mr.
Yusuf Shirawi, the Minister of
Development says: “ Bahrain
lost its bead for two years.”
(Bahrain’s neighbours did too,

mostly on a grosser scale.)

What Bahrain wants, and is

beginning to experience, is a
return to a more “ normal ”

gentle expansion of the
economy. The boom, caused
by the effects of the 1973-74

oil price rise on Bahrain and
particularly on its neighbours,
caused a dramatic increase in

imports, was assisted by greatly
increased Government spending
which went largely into improv-
ing the infrastructure, and saw
a tremendous upsurge in
private-sector construction both
of offices and homes, in response
tD the drastic shortages

caused by the boom and by
the sudden influx of bankers
as .Bahrain became an offshore
financial centre.

When the boom collapsed as
Government projects were com-
pleted and liquidity dried up,
land values and rents came
down, with office and apartment
rents down about 50 per cent
and housing dowm 35 to 40 per
cent Inevitably many of the
banks were left with bad debts
on property loans, but in

general they tended not to

foreclose on their debtors and
thus precipitate a chain of
bankruptcies. Rather have they
left them to work out their
positions gradually, and while
this process is far from com-
plete there are signs that the
increase in the money supply
this year will, at around 10 per
cent, be a little above last year’s
rise of 8 per cent (In 1976 it

increased by 6o per cent over
the previous year, but the rise

dropped to 17 per cent in 1977.)

THE ECONOMY

JAMES BUXTON

Increase
Now letters of credit are

showing an Increase (imports
actually dropped fractionally

last year); there are signs of an
upturn in air freight traffic;

some small new industrial de-
velopments are going ahead:
and there are said to be signs
of a slight reduction in the vast

choice that faces the prospec-
tive tenant seeking offices or
somewhere to live (even though
many rich Bahrainis, either for

atavistic reasons or for their
own use. are still putting up
new villas).

After some deficit financing

during the boom, when the
Government spent heavily on
improving roads, power supply,

water and sewerage, the Minis-
try of Finance has now achieved
financial stability with, a bal-

anced two-year budget covering
the years 1978 and 1979. Yet the
direct benefits to Bahrain of
this year’s oil price escalation

will be proportionately less

than for its oil-producing neigh-
bours. Because of the diversifi-

cation of the economy oil now
accounts directly for only about
55 per cent of Government re-

venue; its own Bahrain field is

slowly declining by about three
per cent a year (output was
about 51,000 b/d in the first

three months of this year); and
though Bahrain has naturally
benefited from higher prices
here its other main source of
income, its half share with
Saudi Arabia of the Abu Safa
field, is subject to the Saudi
decision not to impose sur-

charges on the price. On the
other hand the government is

also getting more revenue from
more effective collection of fees
and charges.
The effect of this year’s price

increases should be to make it

possible for the Government to
balance its budget without re-
course to grants from Kuwait

Skills

and Saudi Arabia (some BD 40m
out of a total anticipated
revenue of BD 280in for the two-

year period was expected to

come in grants and loans). Mr.
Abdullah Saif. Director-

General of the Bahrain
Monetary Agency, says that

domestic borrowing, possibly in

the form of development bonds,
will still be necessary. So far

there are no plans for increased
spending.

Bahrain’s economy is the most
sophisticated in the Gulf. It

has successfully diversified

away from dependence on oil

and has done much to maximise
value-added on Its hydrocarbon
production.

All Bahrain's oil production,
boosted by input from Saudi
Arabia, is exported in the form
of refined products from the
250,000 b/d refinery—the big-

gest on the western side of the
Gulf. The Government takeover
from Caltex of a 100 per cent
stake in BAPCO instead of the
existing 60 per cent is now
being finalised, though it will

add only a few million dollars

to Bahrain’s revenue. The
refinery, which requires con-
siderable preventive main-
tenance a year, is not being
nationalised. To extract the
maximum output from the
Bahrain field a study of a
tertiary recovery programme is

being considered.

Now the Government has
gone ahead with a natural gas
liquids (NGL) project to
process the associated gas
brought up with the oil and
each year produce some 250,000
tonnes of propane, butane and
natural gasoline. The $86m
project should be in operation
by December and is 75 per cent
owned by the Government
through the Bahrain National
Oil Company, with the rest
divided between muIti-State
APICorp and Caltex, the
operator, which has signed a
provisional contract to buy all
the output Despite the
development of other such
plants in the region Bahrain

hopes ’ to pay back the
original cost of the investment
in four years.

Bahrain has non-associated
gas reserves in the deep Khuff
zone, and while part cf these are
used for oilfield injection, elec-
tricity production and the
refinery, one-third of the 330m
cu ft output meets the energy
requirements of the aluminium
plant. ALBA The latter was
one of the first heavy industrial

projects in the Gulf and after a
difficult first few years has
been truly profitable for the
past two and is riding high on
good world prices with a turn-

over last year of about $150m.

Now Saudi Arabia, through
the Saudi Arabian Basic Indus-
tries Corporation (SABIC), is to
take a 20 per cent stake in iL
The main objectives of the deal
appear to be to expand ALBA
at a cost of BD 45m and facili-

tate Saudi Arabia’s construction
oF its smelter, a project in which
Bahrain wall have a stake and
contribute hard-won knowhow.
Like the smelter under construc-
tion at Dubai the two smelters
will not be in direct competition,
all being dependent on the
world market
The other major element in

Bahrain's industry is the Arab
Ship Repair Yard (ASRY)
which opened in late 1977 and
has operated at about 90 per
cent of its capacity ever since.
The highly impressive complex

:to repair supertankers sym-
bolises Bahrain’s success in
attracting intra-Arab projects
on the strength of its labour
force and its good infra-
structure.
The fact that the yard does

not operate at a profit is of less
concern to Bahrain which is

only one of seven shareholders
in it (with a 19 per cent stake)
than the fact that it employs
1.400 people, about a third of
them Bahrainis, and has a major
training function. Its repair
shops could be an asset to the
island’s industrial capacity.
But Bahrain does not envisage

undertaking any new industrial

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

tion with its attitude that it has
received from Iraq are sending
shivers down a few spines.

A major cause of contention
between Bahrain and its fellow
Arab States used to be the
existence of a small U.S. naval
base on the island. The agree-
ment for the use of the facili-

ties was abrogated in 1977 and
officially the U.S. now has the
same naval refuelling rights on
Bahrain as any other navy,
though there is still a small
umber Of U.S. Navy personnel
in what is called the Admiral’s

1

support unit, using transport
painted in most unmartial
colours, and there is still a tele-
phone book entry for the U.S.
Commander Middle East
Yet if Bahrain justifiably pre-

sents a cosy appearance with its

way of life preserved in the
shadow of its big neighbour,
any State with oil reserves de-
clining over the next 20 years
needs very careful management
to maintain its economic
viability and hence its political

autonomy. Services and down-
stream industries are unlikely to

provide cash is the volume that

oil does, while increased
reliance on the oil and money
of others may reduce freedom
of action. In a pan of the world
where costs are high there is a
danger that Bahrain, may not
have the competitiveness it will
later find essential.

The successors of the men
who have shown agility and
foresight in bringing Bahrain to
its current state will need even
more skill in the coming decades
if they are to guide Bahrain
along the tightrope between
economic ...self-sufficiency and
political subordination.

I projects, aware nr the limited
fields in which oven- this most
competitive of Gulf States has
a comparative advantage and of
the dangers uf being swamped
hy the schemes of its neigh,

tours. There will be down,
stream development from the
existing industries—into . moro

; iiyht manufacturing using
aluminium, fur esampte-’-and
co-operative ventures with Saudi
Arabia, founded on the warm
relations between Mr. Yusuf
Shirawi, the Development
Minister, and Dr. Ghazi Al-
Gosaibi, the Saudi Minister of

Industry.
Currently the emphasis Is on

developing Bahrain as a service

centre for the Gulf and the

centrepiece of this strategy is

the offshore banking units

(OBUs). of which 50 are in

operation since the start of the

operation in 1975. The OBUs
benefit from the rigidity of

banking regulation and practice

in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait as

well as being part of the inter-

national network of financial

centres, conveniently placed

about half-way between Singa-

pore and London.
The OBUs do not handle much

of the oil States’ official sur-

pluses hut rather the surplus of

the private sector of the region

to the tune of nearly S12bn last

year. The OBUs are effectively

unmatched by any competition

in the region and although their

growth has now slowed down in

terms of the number of new
hanks, the assets handled stood

at 923bn at the end or last year,

more than in Singapore.

Commerce
The OBUs provide commerce

and employment for Bahrain

both directly and indirectly,

benefit the balance of payments

and have led to olhvr financial

operations getting underway. A
follow up development was the

registering of offshore or

exempt companies (ECs), a
system whereby companies can

register in Bahrain without

needing local participation, but

also without being allowed to

compete in the local market.

This enables them to use Bah-

rain as a tax-free base for their

operations, usually in Saudi

Arabia, with a more respectable

place of registration (in Arab

eyes) than some of the other

tax havens.
But lo make the operations

worthwhile from the island's

point of view the ECs have to

operate a genuine headquarters
in Bahrain and employ staff

there. The ECs, which began in

1977, have been slower to catch

on than the OBUs but about

25 have so far been established.

Bahrain is promoting itself

as a service centre with ex-

hibitions and conferences, de-

signed initially to fill the ex-

cess capacity caused by the

.hotel boom (the number of first

class beds will double again dur-

ing the coming year). Yet de-

spite being at an aviation cross-

roads and being fractionally

cheaper than its neighbours ia

dollar terms (having not re-

valued its currency so fast

against the dollar) there are

limits to how. far Bahrain can
develop as a. place for visitors.

The air fares are too high,

Dubai has better exhibition and
conference facilities and for

' tourists the island is pleasant
but hardly a paradise. Bahrain
seems content to offer visitors

from Saudi Arabia a more
pleasant environment, a greatly

superior degree of friendliness
and free access to alcohol.
Already Bahrain’s invisible

earnings cover its deficit on the

trade account (which last year
stood at BD 5S.6m on imports
of BD 791.6m). Yet the pattern
of Bahrain's trade has changed
in the past few years and Its

role as an entrepot trading
centre has declined as other
Gulf States have improved their
port facilities. Last year
Bahrain's re-exports to Saudi
Arabia fell by a third to

BD 32m.
Yet it is with Saudi Arabia's

Eastern Province that Bahrain
is destined to become most
deeply involved. The plan for
building the Saudi - financed
causeway now looks as likely
to go ahead as it ever has been,
and could even be under con-
struction within a year. Its

effect on Bahrain's economy
w-hen it is complete, which
should be within four years
of starting, depends on how
freely it can be used, but It

should benefit all the elements
in Bahrain’s existing economy
hy giving them better access
to the biggest market in the
peninsula, enable some or
Bahrain’s imports to come in
relatively cheaply by road and
enable Bahrainis and expatri-
ates living on the 'island to
work in Saudi Arabia.
But as Mr. Yusuf Shirawi

says, the causeway is an oppor-
tunity to

_
be exploited, rather •

tiian to initiate any development
itself. It will, however, provide
a considerable economic boost
while it is under construction
and should help take up some
of the slack in the property
market Bahraini merchants
are quietly looking forward to
it but with a caution inevitable

Z°F«.
a pr°i<?ct that has been

talked about so long and almost
discounted in advance.
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Modest optimism after

a quiet year
ANKERS IN Bahrain are

'

.
iking

_
a positive, if not over*

.
ithusiastic view of business

.

respects for the rest of 1979, -
u Sound but quiet " was one

•
.

jrdict There' is general agree*
ent that the real upswing in

• .ionDmic activity will come not
• lis year, but in 1980 or later,

ith the award of contracts for.
. . >e Saudi-Bahrain causeway.

BANKING

MARY FRINGS

When construction does get
. rency, even though dollar rates Citibank, made a spectacular

;
‘tder way—and many people
'

*e adopting a wait-and-see
‘ titude tewards fiiis costly pro-

ct—the impact, of the cause-
V. ay on Bahrain will be as much
, lychological as economic.

But renewed business con-
lence must not be allowed to

-'it out of hand, a leading local
'•

'-'inker warns—“Banks will have
be very careful not to

^ merate speculation, by ~poor
. riding practices, such as

are around 2- per cent higher.
Banks are Ending deposi ts

harder to obtain than loans.

First quarter 1679 returns
from the 19- commercial banks
in Bahrain (Al-Ahli Commercial
Bank opened at the end of
December, and so does not
appear in the 1978 results) show
advances and credits rose Jjy
3 per eent and the money supply
(M2) by 2.887 per cent Trade

: ;
. curred in the 1974-76 real showed an apparent upturn with

• tate scramble.” • contra accounts — letters of

: - The effects of those ill-
CTedi,: and guarantees—up 6.7

i ‘.;vised loans are -
still evident cent

’ ?ut 1

'vor\^
. . ..th nearly 40 per cent of all Nation running at higher levels

..i ading committed to the con- thau this . these figures are

v -uction sector." A few hardly encouraging^

. rrowers can barely: keep up Government spending remains
v .

. th the interest payments, and static, and in real terms is

..
. ve no prospect of repaying lower than, last year.

.
a capital. Their -other busi-

.. ss interests have suffered
... cordingly.

Revival
• The Director-General of the
—brain Monetary "Agency, Mr.
jdulla Saif, hopes to see a

. . .idest revival in the coming
^ jnths, after a year in which

ok lending tu the private

While
tight fiscal control has not made
the contracting industry very
happy, a senior American
banker declares himself to be
u
fond of governments- dedicated

to a balanced.budget”
Statistics just released by the

Bahrain Monetary Agency show
that while the commercial banks
varied considerably in per-

recovery. Grindlays more than
doubled its earnings but in
most cases increases were
modest: NBB attributes its own
uninspiring 1.1 per cent profit

growth to a 9 per cent decrease
in lending during 1978.
narrower margins in the money
market and higher operating
costs.

Nevertheless, its total assets

rose by 23.9 per cent and
operating results' for the first

three months of 1979 show a

16.8 per cent increase in net
profit over the same period of
1978.

BBK were 12.4 per cent
down on 1977, and British Bank
of the Middle Easts profits fell

25.9 per cent The Iranian
Bank Melli had a disastrous
year—and it was a surprise to

see Bank Saderat Iran doing so
well. Paris-Bas dropped 70 per
cent, possibly because some
business was transferred to the
OBU. Continental Bank, now in
its third year of operation, has
still not reached break-even
point.

Incorporated in the Cayman
Islands with its administrative

formance during 1978, the over- headquarters in Bahrain, Conti-

all profit of BD 10m ($26m)

U'!Y,
:

+
0r by_ oriy S per remained virtually unchanged.

!VUs,t- He base* to*; optimism ^ locally incorporated
. Government intervention in
‘?port of the housing pro-

: mime, through the establish-
• nt of a $100m Bousing Bank,
'3 the private- sector's new
lingness to invest in local

• ht industries.

Two projects for the manufao-
e of welding electrodes and

- niture are together worth
- irly ?12m. Also, coming up
s year is the$12fttn expansion
the aluminium smelter, for
ich contracts will be out in the loans.

retail banks. National Bank of

Bahrain (NBB) .and Bank of
Bahrain and Kuwait (BBK).
held 65 per. cent of the assets
and made 44. per cent of the
total profits — which would
seem to leave only a small share
of the cake for the remaining
16 banks.
They also did one-third of

the BD 216m (9560m) letter of
credit and guarantee business,
and banded out 49 per cent of

* autumn
* Bank lending will certainly
rease, up to 10 per cent above
t year," Mr. Saif said. “This
1 have a multiplying effect
wrent in the level of domes-
liquidity.” His .forecast is

a 15 per cent, growth in
jidity—-higher than last
_.r’s 13 per cent
1 recent increase in dinar

BBK is rather a special case
in that its consolidated accounts
include QBUiteros' and also its*

branch in Kuwait which after

nine months in operation made
up one third 'of the balance
sheet Other anomalies in

reporting procedure, and the
different objectives of retail and
wholesale' banks, require that
the figures should be taken with

josit rates (to 8 per cent for a pinch of salt.

-month money, 8} per cent It is clear, however, that in
one year) aims to encourage terns of profit the two
re investment in local cur- American banks Chase and
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nental is a joint venture
between Bahraini interests and
Continental Illinois National
Bank and Trust Company of
Chicago, which ranks among
the U.S. top ten. The bank is

regarded in the Bahrain market
as conservative. Its interest is

in developing wholesale

business and its stated aim is

to seek quality rather than
immediate profitability.

At present, the venture's

operating cost-ratio is_ the
highest in Bahrain (5.35 per
cent of average assets), whereas
net Interest earnings (2.39 per
cent) and other income (0.9 per
c^nt) total only 3J29 per cent.

Both the local banks have
undergone a period of rampant
growth, with all the operating
problems that entails. Although
it was established years ago.
NBB was until 1974 a small
domestic concern with assets

of no more than BD 32m
($R3mL
By the end of 1976 assets had

Increased fire times without
any change in the way the bank
was run. To put the whole
operation on a sounder footing,

a restructuring of management
was required, •together with an
infection of neople from out-

side the bank who had both
nractieai and academic training

in bankin

Oldest
Over the past two years new

departments have been set up
and developed, and an in-house
training programme has helped
to attract and retain nullified

Bahrainis. The re-organisation
Is now complete, and NBB says
It looks forward to an aggres-
sive marketing year with
loan growth target of 12 per
cent.

BBK has grown to second
place in the space of seven
years, and Is now introducing
more American systems and
embarking on a programme of

computerisation. It plans to

open three new branches in

Bahrain this year, and the
establishment of the Kuwait
branch last spring may soon
put BBK ahead of its nearest
competitor In terms of sire.

The third locally-owned retail

bank. Al-Ahli Commercial Bank,
has made a promising start and
with 22,000 shareholders is

assured of widespread support.
It was launched with a capital

of BD 2m ($5.2m) and has since

called in an equal amount.
Balance sheet funding after

four months of operation was
BD 18m (547m). with a target

of BD 30m by the end of the
year. The loan target is BD 20m,
with a- strong portfolio in trade
but only selective involvement
in real estate.

Despite its small size and lack
of track record, Al-Ahli has

been able to gain acceptance in

the international market
because of its technical assist-

ance contract with Bank of

America.
The Bahrain Islamic Bank is

expected to open in the second
half of the year. Its authorised
capital is BD 20m (S52m), with

one quarter already paid up.

Bahrain’s Ministry of Justice

and Islamic Affairs, the General
Fund for Social Insurance and
a group of 125 Bahraini

merchants each hold 10 per cent

of the equity. At least another
30 per eent is hold by various
government, religious and finan-

cial interests in Kuwait, and
5 per cent by the Dubai Islamic
Bank.

r

Although usury is against

Islam, profiting from investment
is not Success depends on the
business acumen of the invest-

ment committee, since the bank
shares the risk of any project
it helps to finance.

The Housing Bank, also due

to begin operating this year,

has an authorised capital of
BD 40m-($194m). The Govern-
ment has pledged BD 75m to
housing over a three-year
period, including an initial

BD 15m in capital for the bank.
Its objectives are to make loans
to citizens to build their own
homes; to give credit for the
construction of residential or
commercial buildings; and to
encourage the local manufac-
ture of building materials.
Although the national insur-

ance companies in Bahrain do
not hold quite such a dominant
position as the national banks,
their importance is growing
rapidly with the securing of

such accounts as Gulf Air,

Baooco (Bahrain. National Oil

Company) and Balexco (the
aluminium extrusion company).

Training
Of- the three general insur-

ance companies—a fourth con-
centrates on motor business
—the oldest is Bahrain Insur-
ance Company, founded in 1969
with a one-third interest held
by the State Insurance Organi-
sation of Iraq. Its annual pre-

mium income is now over
BD 2.2m and despite a couple
of expensive fire damage claims
last year, the company made a
profit of BD 306,000, nearly 40
per cent up on 1977. It has
branches in Dammam (Saudi
Arabia) and Dubai.

Al-Ahli a Insurance Company,
which is totally Bahraini owned,
was established in 1976 with
an authorised capital of BD lm,
of which half has been called
up. Premium income rose 88
per cent in 1978 to over BD lm,

and profits of BD 171,000 rep-
resented a 90 per cent increase
over 1977. The company re-
cently opened a branch office
in Al-Khobar in Saudi Arabia.
AI-Ahlia is the servicing office

representing the consortium of
national companies of the four
shareholding states in Gulf Air;
it also leads on behalf of the
Bahrain national companies in
the two local Industrial con-
tracts.

Bahrain Kuwait Insurance
Company opened with a capital
of BD lm at about the same
time as AI-Ahlia. It has a 40
per cent Kuwaiti shareholding
which the company hopes to in-
crease to 50 per cent in order
to open a branch in Kuwait.
However, it is believed that

Warba, the only Kuwaiti insur-
ance company not already par-
ticipating in BKIC. has declined
(be invitation to buy in.
While this Bahrain based com-

pany hankers after the Kuwaiti
market, there is a growing move-
ment in the other direction. The
Pearl Investment Company and
the Arabian Development Com-
pany are the first two Kuwaiti
institutions to obtain registra-
tion under Bahrain’s Exempt
Company Law, which makes no
stipulation about local participa-
tion. However, both of them
have offered shares for public
subscription on a Gulf-wide
basis.

A number of Kuwaiti com-
panies have applied to go off-

shore from Bahrain. They
include a major promoter of
industrial and agricultural pro-
jects, several firms in the
financial sector and a joint
Kuwaiti-Bahraini insurance ven-
ture.

The National Bank ofBahrain (left), and the Manama Centre butIdinn

BAHRAIN COMMERCIAL BANKS
PERFORMANCE IN 1978

t Assets
BD million Bank

t Profit BD million
197S 1977

% Return on
a\erase assets

231.575 National Bank of Bahrain 2.924 2.892 1.40
222.082 Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait'’ 1.56S 1.790 0.90
90.586 Chartered Bank 1.645 1.196 1.91
62.177 British Bank of the Middle East 0.707 0.954 1.(10
5L173 Citibank 0.549 0.097 .0.97
38.180 Bank Melli Iran 0.1GB 0.905 0.43
2 LOOS United Bank Limited 0.470 0.430 •>!

15.368 Bank Saderat Iran 0.478 0.277 3.02
14.811 Arab Bank Limited 0.185 0.173 1.42
13.175 Grindlavs Bank 0.236 0.105 2.05
10.351 Bonque de Paris et des Pavs-Bas 0.205 0.6S5 1214
10.140 Habib Bank Limited 02135 0.192 2.45
7.393 National Bank of Abu Dhabi 0.151 0.080 2.39
6.861 Algemene Bank Nederland 0.121 fl.»77 1.39
6.123 Continental Bank (0.106) (0.137) (2.06)
5.759 Chase Manhattan Bank 0.389 0.003 6.00
5.366 Rafidain Bank 0.119 0.152 2.08
4.002 Banque du Caire 0.140 0.127 3.50

* Including items classified under Offshore Banking Unit.

f Net profits for locally incorporated banks are shown after provision for had debts, while those
of branches of foreign banks are shown before this provision. Assets do not include contra
accounts.
BD 0.384 = U.S.61.

Enconi

Bahrain's commercial and financial activities encom-
pass the Gulf. Since the Dilmun civilisation of 3,000
B.C. the island nation has been a major trading
base. Today, Bahrain continues the role.

New' companies, setting up in Bahrain share the
unique advantages of the country's excellent geog-
raphical position— sophisticated telecommunications
systems — world-wide airline services — political
stability — expatriate social amenities and well regu-
lated commercial laws.

Now Bahrain offers two additional pieces of legislation which
will encourage further companies. Investment Banking
Licences and the Exempt, or Offshore, Companies Act. These
moves demonstrate Bahrain's progressive and flexible

attitude to commerce— both sets of regulations offer

substantial advantages with freedom from taxa
tion, freedom from local ownership regula-
tions, and in some cases assistance with
subsidised land and freedom from
import duty on capital equipment.

Bahrains' Ministry of Commerce
and Agriculture handles each
licence application on an indi-
vidual — rapid — basis.

Companies establishing offices

in Bahrain will join a thriving
community. An Offshore Banking
Industry including over forty
major international banks, with
local assets in excess of U.S. $20
billion, four hundred and fifty com-
mercial companies engaged in
activities diverse as the manufacture of

mattresses or aluminium cabling to the
repair of massive turbines from all over
the Gulf.

For further details of these new "Offshore" licences,

and more information about joint ventures or sponsorship
for business in Bahrain, write to the

Ministry of Information, Box 252, Bahrain.
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BAHRAIN’S 50th Offshore
Banking Unit—Bank Buraipuira
of Malaysia—was opened for
business in ApriL There is no
doubt that Bahrain's offshore
banking experience .has been
highly successful so far, and,
given the maintenance of the
principles and rules which
governed its establishment and
which have controlled .its opera-

tion, there is no reason why
this record of achievement
should not continue.

But the euphoria and confi-

dence that success has brought
might mask these principles
and rules. The most important
principle In the original OBU
conception was that only banks
with established international

reputations would be licensed
to operate offshore in Bahrain.
So f3r this rule has not been
broken; the '* instant banks ”

oF the Lower Gulf, set up in

the boom conditions of 1975
and 1976—sometimes without
adequate resources and pro-

fessional management, and
without reputations—have no
place in Bahrain.

This continuing insistence on
quality is the best control that

.

the Bahrain Monetary Agency
(BMA) can exercise on the off-

shore banking operations in

Bahrain. Banking, like roost

business, is a matter of confi-

dence. Banks with established

international reputations cannot
afford to take cn business which
might give rise to a risk that

they would be unable to meet
their obligations.

Again, Bahrain is -in the lime-

A highly successful operation
OFFSHORE BANKING

JOHN TOWNSEND

light of international banking,
and so the offshore banks repre-

sented there have ensured that
their local management is of

top international quality. The
time for the international bank-
ing community to start worry-
ing about the Bahrain offshore

market will be when the BMA
starts issuing licences to new
banks set up with local or
regional funds expressly for the
purpose of entering the market

In addition to the great care

it exercises in issuing offshore

licences, the agency watches
OBUs carefully to ensure that

they do, in fact, always meet
their obligations. In addition

to formal monthly returns, in a

small community like Bahrain,

the BMA management is able to

keep well-informed on most im-

portant deals.

This is not to suggest that
the Bahrain offshore market
invariably operates calmly or
without problems. It is. of
course, vulnerable to political

squalls and storms in the Middle
East, to the actions uf other
government* and other central

hanks in the Gulf and the
Arabian peninsula, to move-
ments of the dollar, and
especially to the fact that the

regional currencies in which it

conducts about a quarter of its

business (the Saudi riyal, the
Kuwaiti dinar, the Qatarai rial,

the UAE dirham and the
Bahrain dinar) are themselves
not firmly established as inter-

national currencies.

In fact, the business in

regional currencies probably
gives most Bahrain OBU man-
agers rather more worry than
their dealings in dollars or
other established international
currencies.

Linked
The supply of these regional

currencies is directly linked to

.the spending of the govern-
ments of Saudi Arabia. Kuwait,
the UAE, Qatar and Bahrain.
If these .governments do not
spend the dollars that they
receive for their oil export? at
the same rate that the private
sectors in these countries is

needing local currencies to pay
for imports, then there can be
a shortage of the currency con-
cerned. In other words, as one
Bahrain OBU manager put it.

the regional currencies market
lacks depth.

It is unthinkable that -ihe

Eurodollar market, for example,
could ever run out of dollars.

OFFSHORE BANKING UNITS

. 1978
Liabilities (U.S.Sm)

1977 1976 1978
Assets (U.S.$m)

1977 1976

Banks 17.947 11.770 5,536 16,405 11,478 4,426

Non-banks 4,786 3.513 598 6,166 3,705 1,734

Other accounts 70S 418 80 870 518 54

Arab countries 11.666 8,254 2,578 11,688 7,065 2,487
Western Europe 7.018 4.995 2,277 5,301 3.903 1.129

Offshore centres 1,850 1.538 923 2,971 1,888 1,241

Other accounts 1,016 493 222 3,204 2,376 1,344

North America 1.891 419 214 277 468 13

U.S. Dollars 15.459 11.268 4,471 16.031 11.594 4.387

Regional currencies 6.720 3,567 1,169 6,075 3,241 1.196
Other 13262 866 574 1.335 866 631

Up to 7 days 5.078 3.344 1,714 2.793 2,259 1,059
S days to 1 month 7,420 6.224 2,131 5.846 4.180 909
I to 3 months 6.101 3.50G 1,487 6,598 3,538 1,517
3 io 6 months 3.500 1,973 681 4.230 2.830 1,164

Vi to 12 months 881 504 149 1,152 826 445
12 to 30 months 174 53 43 1,112 811 662
Over 3 years 197 97 9 1.710 1.237 458

Totals 23,441 15,701 6,214 23,441 15,701 6,214

but quite conceivable for the
Bahrain offshore market to run
out of dirhams, or Saudi rival*.

So far. this has not happened,
but it is an ever-present con-
cern to Bahrain OBU managers,
as is their consequent concern
ahout matching all their short-
term regional currency liabili-

ties with appropriate regional
assets.

A shortage of currency was
behind the small storm which
blew up in offshore Bahrain at

the end of 1978 and continued
into the first months of this

year.

The storm started with Presi-
dent Carter’s package for the
support for. the dollar,

announced on November 1. This
had the effect of strengthening
the dollar and in turn caused
the Gulf oil producers to leave
relatively more of their money
in dollars, a trend reinforced
by nervousness in the region
because of the situation in Iran,
and by the general downturn
in government spending in the

region.
As a result, of course, govern-

ments did not release regional
currencies into the market at

a rate matching the demand.
Short-term rates accordingly
rose sharply, and a considerable
volume of Kuwaiti dinars was
attracted to Bahrain, much to

the annoyance of the Central
Bank of Kuwait.

The Kuwaitis retaliated hy
adjusting their definition of the
liquid assets of the commercial
banks. In other words, the
Central Bank ruled that all

deposits of up to one month
were to be regarded in future

as liquid and were to be kept in
Kuwait.

This action caused a certain

amount of anger, with bankers
in Bahrain complaining that

the Kuwaitis were trying to

put them out of business, and
Kuwaiti bankers asserting that

the Bahrain OBUs were making
excessive profits at their
expense.

Like so many things in the
Gulf, this storm tended to be
nver-dramatised: an official

source in Bahrain, while admit-
ting the fundamental causes of

the dispute, pointed out that,

offshore business in Kuwaiti
dinars in' Bahrain did not total

more than 4 per cent of ihe

total market. The whole episode

could be summed up as grow-
ing pains, as central bank
governors and monetary agency
directors come to understand
precisely what a free inter-

national market means.

The foreign exchange dealing roum at K. P. 'Martin in Manama, otic of the largest dculcrs in tnc Gulf

Many OBU managers in

Bahrain worry also about Saudi
Arabian polities and the effect

that any sudden change of

direction in the Kingdom might
have on the availability of

Saudi riyals. Business in Saudi
rivals represents by far the

most important part of the off-

shore busineses in regional

currencies and about -0 per

cent of total business.

If the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency iSAMA* were
to insist that all original holders

of Saudi riyals should deposit

their holdings with it and then

to ration, at it were. Saudi
riyals to the Bahrain offshore

market through the Saudi
National Commercial Bank (due
to open its Bahrain offshore

branch in May), liquidity of

the Bahrain offshore market
could be affected considerably.

Although in the sometimes
topsy-turvy world of the Gulf
nothing is impossible, it has lo

be remembered that the Saudis
are above all businessmen and
that in the National Commercial

Bank fwhully owned) and the
Gulf Riyad Bank tin which the

Riyad Bank has a 50 per cent

holding and Credit Lyonnais 40
per cent), SAMA has itself a

vested interest in the continuing

commercial health and profit-

ability of the Bahrain offshore

market

Although the vast majority of

OBUs make a profit after they
have been established for 12

months, profit margins are
inevitably being squeezed as

more international hanks estab-

lish nffsharq branches In
Bahrain. And although business

in 197S was substantially up on
1977. the rate of increase has
tended to flatten out

Expenses
The BMA says (hat the aver-

age OBU has a balance *heet

of 5450m, that its annual
expenses are currently of the

order of $lm.and that it makes
a higher profit of about 81m.
Some bankers say that their

expenses are higher and their

profits not quite as much. For

nil that, it is difficult to find in

Bahrain an established OBU
manager who is really worried

about his bank's position in the

market
Expenses for OBUs arc. of

course, direct foreign exchange

earnings for Bahrain. So, in

1975, the OBUs earned some
$50m for Bahrain, not a vast

amount when compared tn

Saudi. Kuwaiti or UAE oil

revenues, but a healthy contri-

bution to an economy which is

trying hard in move away from

being oil based.
In fact, the overall contribu-

tion lo the Bahrain economy and
the State's foreign exchange
earnings me very much greater.

For much of 39"9 it lias, on
paper at least, been cheaper to

borrow Saudi rivals in Saudi

Arabia rather than from the

Bahrain's offshore market.
The Bahrain offshore market

was created in.boom conditions,

with the oil-producing states or

the Gulf earning substantial

financial surpluses, and with a'

high volume of government
expendit uro pumping regional

currencies into international cir*

dilation. Now the Arabian
peninsulas and the Gulf are

moving out or this surplus and.

with most major infrastructure

projects either complete, or in

hand, government spending. In

the urea is tending to decrease.

Others make the point that the

Bahrain offshore market has

been (like all such intermediary

markets) essentially a market
for short-term funds, with the

implication that the Bahrain

OBU experience might itself

prove to be a short-term pheno-

menon. though a • highly
successful and profitable one.

There is no reason why this

gloomy view should prove to he
correct One of the strengths

of ihe Bahrain OBU market bus

been, as was pointed out above,

the insistence by thp BMA that

only recognised international

banks wiih un established repu-

tation should be given licences

to open offices.

* l
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in Bahrain

Grindiays is well established in Bahrain where we provide
a wide range of banking services.

.

Our Treasury Unit provides foreign exchange and money
market services in international and Gulf currencies. Our
Offshore Banking Unit (OBU) specialises in providing
customers with eurocurrency and export finance facilities

while our Government Road Branch provides a full range of
commercial banking services.

We also have one of the largest branch networks of any
international bank in the Middle East with over 30 branches
not only serving Bahrain but also Jordan, Oman, Qatar and all

seven states of the United Arab Emirates. It all adds up to
Grindiays offering the vital indepth local knowledge-you need.

So whatever your banking requirements are, you can
bank on Grindiays in Bahrain.

Grindiays
Bank
Group

Head Office: 23 Fenchurch Street,London EC3P 3ED

Office of the Regional Director. Middle East.

Grindiays Bank Limited, P-O. Box 5793. Manama.

TeL- 259641 Telex: 8220 MINERVA BN

Main Branch: Grindiays Bank Limbed, P.O. Box 793,

Manama Centre, Government Road, Manama.

TeL 250805 /2576S7 Tdex: 8335 GSNDLY BN

GulfTreasury: Grindiays Bank Limited,

P.O. Box 5793, Manama.
Tel: 25S699 Telex: 8723 GRNOBU BN

Offshore Banking Unit: Grindiays International limited,

P.O. Box 20324, Manama.
Tel: 254023. Teles: 9254 GHJBAH BN

Planning the future

as reserves dwindle
BAHRAIN IS one of the oldest

oil producers in the Gulf—the

first exports began in 1934—but
it has only limited reserves.

With production falling steadily

each year and only limited
potential for new discoveries,

the State is haring to look with
increasing urgency at the posi-

bility of improving the rate of

recovery of crude oil from its

existing onshore fields.

Recent oil industry estimates
have suggested that there is as

much extra oil to be gained
from existing fields around the
world through techniques of en-

hanced recovery as is to be
found from new discoveries.

At present about 70 per cent
of the oil in commercial fields

is left in the ground because it

is either too difficult or too
costly to extract. Given the right
conditions and financial incen-
tives, the oil industry should be
able to improve the recovery
figure to at least 40-45 per cent.,

and in many fields it should do
a lot better.

Bahrain still has estimated
recoverable reserves nf about
300m barrels of crude oil, but
at present production rates
these reserves will run out by
the end of the century. It is

the first Gulf oil state to have
to face the immediate prospect
of dwindling oil output, and as

a result was the first country
in The Lower Gulf to start
diversifying its activities by de-
veloping other industries.
Bahrain has never been a big

oil producer. Output from its

onshore fields totalled an
average of only 55,300 barrels
a day last year, a drop of 5 per
cent on 1977. But crude oil has
still been the linch-pin of the
island's economy since the
1930s. when the fortunes of its
pearling industry reached the
nadir.

Emphasise
Oil production this year has

shown another fall, however,
and' In the first three months
averaged only 50.900 barrels a
day i the equivalent or a small
North. Sea field). Output in Lhc
first quarter was 8 per cent

I down on the same period last

year.

The steady fall In production
emphasises the importance of
the study commissioned last

year by the Bahrain National
Oil Company into possible

OIL

KEVIN DONE

enhanced recovery' techniques
that could be used to eke out
the country's supplies. The
study is being carried out by
Standard Oil of California
t Chevron), the U.S. oil com-
pany, and should be completed
by early 1980. The investigation,
begun in the middle of last

year, is likely to cost about $2m.
Bahrain's present estimate of

300m barrels of recoverable oil
reserves assumes a very conser-
vative recovery rate. The
reserves could perhaps be added
to significantly If the rate were
increased significantly by new
techniques.
With only a few exceptions

the oil that is currently pro-
duced from the world's oil fields
flows to the surface either as a
result of natural reservoir pres-
sure or by means of injected
water or gas.

The secondary recovery tech-
niques of gas or water injection
have been in use in Bahrain for
a number of years. After a field
has been in operation for a
number of years,, however, ihe
injected water begins increas-
ingly to by-pass areas of oil as
it moves through the reservoir.
The well produces increasing

amounts of water—and sas If
tins form of injection is being
used—and eventually a Held can
become uneconomic even
though up to three-quarters of
the original oil contained in the
reservoir is still left behind.
Recovery of the remaining

oil, which clearly can be a mas-
sive quantity, presents the oil
industry with -one of its greatest
technological challenges.
No ready-made solution to

improving a field’s recovery rate
exists, but Bahrain, along with
the rest of the world’s oil
industry, is considering tech-
niques such as injecting steam,
pumping chemical solvents or
carbon dioxide into the
reservoir, or even the controlled
use of flash-fires deep under-
ground to loosen the oil.

The costs of oil produced in

this way will be much higher
than conventional recovery
methods and the minimum

price of oil needed to justify
such techniques would range
from about $11 a barrel to as
high as $32.

Sucli prices might have
appeared prohibitive as recently
as last year, but the oil price
increases imposed this year by
members of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
suddenly, have made the cost of
enhanced oil recovery much
less daunting.

However, it is not only the
prospect of prolonging the
crude oil reserves which
ensures that the ‘oil industry
will remain a major part of
Bahrain’s economy for. many
years to come. The island also
supports a 255,000 barrels-a-dav
refiners'— operated by the
Bahrain Petroleum Company, a
subsidiary of Caltex of the U.S.—and it has made significant
discoveries of gas in recent
years, which arc already
fuelling a major part of
Bahrain's heavy industry.

With the exception of the
refining company, the Bahrain
Government is in the process of
carrying out a 100 per cent take-
over of the country’s oil indus-
try, with the resulting Interest
being vested in the state-owned
Bahrain National Oil Company,
set up in 1976.

Despite the dwindling oil
reserves, the national oil com-
pany quickly embarked on a
scheme to conserve associated
gas. which is produced along
with the crude oil. The $100m
project is similar in concept to
tiie much Iarger-scale gas
recovery, schemes under way in
neighbouring states such as
Kuwait, Abu Dhabi and Saudi
Arabia.

Schedule
Feasibility work on the natural

gas liquids plants, which will
produce 75,000 tonnes a year of
propane. 80,000 tonnes a year of
butane and 125,000 tonnes a year
of condensate, started only
in mid-1977. But construction
is ahead of schedule and

mechanical. completion is

expected by October.
Production should begin nest

year at a level of 28Q.000 tonnes
a year, but inevitably this will
decline, along with crude oil
production, at about 6j per cent
a year. The Bahrain National
Oil Company is convinced the
effort is worthwhile, however,
and maintains that the scheme
will have paid for itself in four
to five years.
The state's estimated revenues

from the oil industry are
expected to reach about S41S.5m
in the current fiscal year, but
this estimate is hound to be on
the low side with oil prices
rising much faster this year than
expected.

Just over half of the money
comes from the offshore Abu
Safa field, which Bahrain shares
with Saudi Arabia. The Saudis
operate the field but revenues
are shared jointly with Bahrain.
All of Bahrain’s own. .oil produc-
tion is dedicated to the refinerv,
but It meets barely a fifth of the
refinery's needs at peak capacity.
The rest of the crude oil feed-
stock is supplied., by Saadi
Arabia by pipeline.

While oil production is tn de-
cline Bahrain can look to its

reserves nf nun-associated gas
as a more long-term support for
the economy. ' Cos reserves
totalling about JO trillion cubic
feet have boon located in the
deep Khuff rock formation,
several thousand feet beneath
the uij fields.

.
Production is already averag-

ing about 360m cubic ft a day
and of this about 116m cubic
feet a day is used for power by
the island’s aluminium smelter,
up to 100m cubic feet is needed
for general electricity power
generation and 90m cubic feet
a day is re-injected into the oil
reservoirs tn maintain produc-
tion pressure. The refinery is

a major consumer of gas.
There are definite hopes that

further reserves of gas will be
discovered tin the deeper rock
formations, but prospects for
further oil exploration are less
c
i
ear

' T
1* jast wel1 drilled on-

snnre—-last year—was dry, and
the best prospects appear to lie -

m faults and traps in the exist-
ing fields.

The whole offshore area Is
being re-evaluated by the
Government but a concerted ex-
ploration programme docs not
appear to be imminent.
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Risk of regional
y

over-capacity
,L rKHALIFA bin Salman .

* i Mohained'Al-KhaUfa, chair-
*V the Board of directors

the Arab Shipbuilding and
'

.
)air Yard : Co. _( ASB.Y) in

.. /rain, says that his company
. open to suggestions -from,
•/ar owners of dry docks -.in

Gulf for some, form of

THE DRY DOCK
JOHN TOWNSEND

':d£y. odock - projects - in-the
v.ineouM easily lead to a point-
« ^coropetitiDn; and. significant

_

racial’ losses for the owners
both 'flbckyarcls. . There is

- the concern that this
irent failure to co-operate at

.peratioiu
'jJSeh hTM pndnty- Rather, priority wasto manage the dockyard also

rantion She^h to’ objectives permitting had to be imported, and the

hid by -ofl revenues to be invested in ASRY Board chose Lisnave,
project, which would stimu- otherwise Estaleiros Navais de

s fe miht late, wider economic and social Lisboa, SAUL, a Portuguese

-maMeemenKdf ASSY : tHb -development - in .the region, dockyard company operating
which V regional two shipyards and ei£ht dry-

shipyard." and ‘>the Govern- economic -co-operation and docks, and employing 10,000

ir^Srain -are all con; -***<* would prowde. facilities people in its home country,

lea-'&at the- lack of co- *or the training of Arab man- ASHY'S Lisnave managers' who
nation

l

st? iar between the The OApEC backers of were involved in the project
ASRY were concerned with a right from the start and who
return on .their investment, but were present during every stage
the pure commercial return, 0f ^ ,jock»s construction have
although by no means unimport- a ten-year management con-
ant, was only one of a number tract They sfarted operations
of objectives.-

; In Bahrain with comparatively

^_ r Bahrain was chosen as tbe simple mini dockings and along-

^jregional' level could "risk site for the OAPEC dry dock side work. The intention was to

ffiisJring the- Arab image in after extensive studies by the give both the management team
^world. ' OAPEC experts had - demon- and the workforce time to settle

strated that' the State's geo- in and to function as an inte-

|1U1II1MI1 _ graphic location vis-a-vis tanker prated unit Gradually, each

is far as the Bahrain dock- routes; coupled with its compar- month, as skills were perfected

d is concerned, Sheikh atively large population, the and as confidence was estab-

alifa and the dockyard’s level of educational attainment lished, more and more complex

nagement are showing a and technical skills of the popu- repairs were handled.
%

;tious optimism on the yard's lation, and the communications ^ a resuit, during 1978,
" ievements to date and on its and services available in the ^mQSi llm ^wt of shipping

nediate future. Inaugurated island, gave.it a clear lead over
was 55^^ in the drydock

1 18 months ago, on Bahrain's other contenders. The decision
itelf^ a {Urtber 5.5m dwt had

tional Day, December 15, of OAPEC was not accepted by
repairs carried out alongside.

7. the ASRY yard is making Sheikh Rashid ofDubai, m spite
Rê ent repajrs include- a new

ady progress. When foreign of the fact that the united Arab
steeriner engine cylinder fitting,

'nudists ask “But is it making Emirates was a m^jor share-
huU cleaning and painting for

orofit?" the ASRY manage- holder in the project Accord- ^ ^j.ab MjwHmP Petroleum
nt points out with., consider- in

.
gW>ubai s Transport Company’s Wahran

e reason, that no such project with his own dry dock complex,
/300372 /?wt> a wide range of

.. . — v:“v v“" “eta to
repa] rSi including a

1

boiler refitdd be expected, to make a which has .three

ifit within the first IS months Baharin’s .one.

its operation. Bheakb Khalifa The Bahrain

ASRY OWNERSHIP

Saudi Arabia
.tawait

18.84%
IS.84%
18.84%
4.70%

Qatar 18.84%
18.84%

Libyan Jamahiriya .............. 1.10%

and the withdrawal and replace-

ment of a tailshaft, for the same
317.499 dwt A1

a complex major
.iui» luc. vow »>« w" -» -«—r*— — _

. vonair cohpdtllf! for the

. n made to finance the ASRY full range of tanker repairs. «P^r scnMuie

•kyard with OAPEC funds— from a simple hull scraping to f n SincSi? Lid extensive
de in 1973—envisaged a profit major refits and marine insur-

^ ^
Smciair. a

the order of 3 per cent per ance inspectiops lts specialised
dwt Dllma. On

ir when the dockyard was workshops include plate, pipe
17 of year, the

full operation. This calcula- and mechanical shops, as well if ot ims y *

n -was made on the basis of as trade shops with a Ml range dwt UTXC Bom became

ces then njlih*

,

• of
:

ships’ stares The yard ASRY y5d
fhe original-objectives of the carries out alongside repairs as docked in tne asnx yaxu.

xPEC drydock project went well as work in the drydock Altogether, in the first three

• beyond a concern with a itself, and has a tanker ^leaning months of 1979, a total of 2.9m

mmercial Return, qn the facility.'
. dwt of shipping was repaired in

lital invested as a top The experience and expertise the drydock and a further L5m
. dwt were repaired alongside.

il_ ’ Drydock occupancy was 90 per

cent over these three months.
and\the value of repairs per

dwt rose as shipowners became
more confident in the yard’s

ability and as the yard’s

management and technical

teams developed their skills. At
present the drydock basin is

booked up for two months
ahead. The management takes

paids to stress, however, that it

is not for bis ships alone. In
March of this year, three

smaller vessels were repaired in

the dock simultaneously.

The ASRY management can-

not compete as regards pric:-

j

with yards in the Far Ecit :

Labour rates and the cos', c.'
j

services generally prohibit
j

but the management claim' 1

that its charges are coTPpanfci:? !

with those in southern Etr/c-p- 1

and that they are cheaper than
yards in Northern Europe. The

|

ASRY management denies that
it has Cut prices in Bahrain to

secure business.

ASRY has tried to give
priority to Arab workers, and
especially to Bahrainis. Initi-

ally this has not always been
easy, as there is a severe short-

age of experienced technicians
in the Gulf. Also, in the early

1

days of tbe yard's operation,
many workers recruited locally

found the inside of a VLCC a

somewhat frightening place.

Currently, 42 per cent of the
total labour force of about
1,100 people is Arab, with a
further 20 per cent European,
18 per cent Indian and 20 per
cent Filipino. The Filipino

ANALYSIS OF REPAIR WORK IN 1978

16
IS
12
26
8

959
38

Mechanical work
Tailshafts withdrawn In drydock and afloat

Replacement of shaft serfs

Crankshaft overhaul
Turbo blower overhaul
Main bearing overhaul (bottom)
Overhaul of bottom valves
Piston withdrawal-

Pipework
Up to 50 Tnny diameter 5,799 metres
50*109 mm diameter...; 2,9S1 metres
100 mm. diameter and above 3,371 metres

Electrical work
Motors rewoufldr—up to 10 ftp..

HI
-—10-30 hp 20
—50 hp "and above. *22

Transformers
-
rewound 96

Coils rewound..: 103

Boiler and steel work ...
Boilers repaired - _ 33
Steelwork produced/installed 1,493 tonnes

External hull cleaning and.-coating
High pressure- Washing, scraping, blast-

ing and painting 4,193,349 sq metres

-
..
Source: ASRY.

OOLP

MIRROR
• Head Office- - Dubai Office

P.O. Box 445, Bahrain P.O.Box 874, Dubai
‘Tel: 259059 Te/r 433417

Telex:9006 GULPUB BN Telex:45950 MIRROR EM

.
I1K Representation:

.

OVERSEAS PUBLICITY,
214 Oxford St.

London.-

.

W:01-S3Saa6/7. Telex:24924 OPUM G.

workers tend to fill the middle
grade technical posts. Bahrainis
ki management include Ur.
Redha Faraj as Finance Mana-
ger and Mr. Abdul Karim
Mobsln as Personnel Manager.
ASRY is proud of its training
school, and young Bahrainis are

getting a first class technical

training in the yard. So good
in fact, that their ASRY train-

ing makes them much in

demand the labour market
in. tiie Gulf. Sheikh Khalifa,

as chairman of the board oC
directors, is fairly relaxed

about young Bahrainis leaving
ASRY as soon as they have
been trainpd. provided that

they take jobs in the Gulf which
offer them good futures. After
all, he points out. the training

of Arab manpower in a regional

context'was one of the original

objectives of the ASRY project.

But Sheikh Khalifa is far from
happy about those youne; Bah-
raini ASRY trainees who are

lured away by foreign contrac-

tors on short-term contracts

wfth the promises of immediate
high financial rewards, and who
afterwards find themselves
without jobs when the contract

is finished.

The original objectives nf the
ASRY project included the
“ promotion nf the social and
economic development of Bah-
rain through the broadening of

its economic base and the
dhrer$ification of Ms sources of
national income," It is clearly

much too soon to be able to

detect a significant continuing

spin-off to the Bahraini
economy from the ASRY yard.
There is an immediate gain in

that it provides employment,
but against ^hat Bahrain has no

unemployment problem. The
foreigners employed in the yard
spend their earnings to no
small extent in Bahrain on food,
rent and services.

The joint ventures formed by
ASRY — ASRYWELD with a
Swiss company. ASRYPROPELX
with a Dutch company, and
Modern Clean with a South
Korean company for. respec-
tively, welding, propellor re-

pairs and hull cleaning—mean
some spin-off business to Bah-
rain. It is also not inconceiv-
able to envisage the two small
private sector ship repair com-
panies. the Bahrain Slipway
Co and tbe Bahrain Ship Repair
Co. benefiting from - the
presence of the ASRY dock.
These companies were set up
originally to repair dhows and
modern small craft of up to

1,000 tons.
With its birth pains now

behind it, and blessed by a
location astride major tanker
routes, the ASRY dockyard
could carve out for itself a
significant place in the inter-
national ship repair market.
The opening of the Dubai dry'-

dock complex worries the ASRY
directors for very obvious
reasons—hence their interest In

-

finding some form of associa-

tion with the Dubai yard at this

stage. ASRY believes that co-
operation can lead to mutual
profit (if not necessarily a com-
mercial profit) as the Gulf
becomes a major international

ship repair centre, whereas
competition between the two
yards can only profit yards else-

where in -the world and at the
same time do possible irrepar-
able harm to concepts of

regional economic co-operation
in the Gulf.

Work in progress on the 400,000 did Sea Song for Stockholm at the ,4mb Shipbuilding end Rcixiir Yard

Advertisement for a Bank with
an international Banner

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
of Frankfurt am Main, one of the leading financial

institutions in the Federal Republic of Germany,
serves prime customers in all fields of international

commercial and investment banking.

Our world-wide activities are supported by a
New York branch, an agency in Los Angeles,
a representative office' in Rio de Janeiro, subsidi-
aries in Luxembourg and Hong Kong-DG BANK
INTERNATIONAL and DG CAPITAL COMPANY
LTD. - and associate banks in London and Zurich:
London & Continental Bankers Ltd. (LCB) in the

City, and Bank Europaischer Genossenschafts-

banken (BEG) in the financial center of Switzer-

land. Another joint venture, Frankfurt Bukarest

Bank AG of Frankfurt am Main, specializes in the

financing of East-West trade.

As a member of UNiCO BANKING GROUFJ

we cooperate closely with large banks in Austria,

France, the Netherlands

,

Denmark and Finland.

DG BANK, with consolidated total assets of

DM 53 billion (the equivalent of US $29 billion),

also serves as central bank and liquidity manager

to a group of 4,600 local banks and nine regional

banks in the Federal Republic. At the end of 1978,

this whole system commanded consolidated as-

sets of DM 273 billion (US $149 billion). With a
total of 19,400 outlets in West Germany it opera-

tes the most extensive national banking network

in 'all of Western Europe.

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank,

P.O. Box 2628. WiesenhuettenstraBe 10, D-6000
Frankfurt am Main 1, West Germany, Phone: (611)

26 80-
1 ,
Telex: 412291.

DGB4NK
Deutsche Genoss&nschaflsbank

The broadly based Bank
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A Member ofThe Hongkong Bank Group

United Kingdom Near & Middle East • India * Switzerland

All banking services available

at its branches in BAHRAIN

Manama, P.O. Box 57

Telephone: 255933

also at Lulu Road and Ghudaibiya,

Isa Town, Muharraq and Hidd

Group Interest in Bahrain

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

Offshore Banking Unit

P.O. Box 5497, Manama

Head Office & London Main Office

99 Bishopsgate

London EC2P 2LA
Telephone: 01-638 2366

Telex: 884293

and at

Falcon House, Curzon Street

LondonW1Y8AA
Telephone: 01-493 8331 Telex 27544

YATEEM CENTRE

Highest

International Standard Complex

in Manama
Architects illustration of the Yateem Centre now nearing

completion

In the prime position at the heart of Manama, the Centre includes:—Ground Floor Shopping Centre, fully air-conditioned with large internal shopping arcades,

coffee shop and restaurant.—Basement Car Park available for the use of office and shop tenants.

—Six thousand square metres of office accommodation on six floors, all communication
facilities available, fully air-conditioned with direct lift connecting to car park.

The offices are designed and finished to highest modern standards to meet all the needs of

international organisations.

The Centre is designed by international architecture and design consultants INTEC (Paris, Milan,

Zurich, Manama) and constructed by international contractors G. P. ZACHARIADES (Overseas) LTD.

For further details contact:

A. M. YATEEM BROS.. P.O. BOX -60

MANAMA BAHRAIN
Tel: 253450 Telex: 8314 Yateem BN

CLLTTONS, P.O. Bos 5S56, Manama. Tel. 257667/259551. Telex: 8967 CLUTTN BN

international bank
offers more.

Take the expertise and resources to be found
in two ofthe world’s most important financial

communities, combine them, andyou’ve got
European Arab Bank.

Ayoungbutfast-growing international bank,
we offera full range of services from our offices in

the majorfinancial centres ofEurope andthe
Middle East.

Term and trade financing, trade promotion,
investments and introductions throughoutthe

Arab world.

Deposits, loans, foreign exchange, documentary

credits, international money management and
investment management services.

Investment banking and corporate financial

services spanning all the important international
capital markets.

Ifyou feel ourexpertise, contacts and resources

could be of benefit toyou contact us atany ofthe
addresses below.

EAEUROPEAN ARAB BANK

Brussels: Avenuedes Arts 19H, Bte.2, B-1040 Bruxelles -Telephone: 219 4230-Telex: 2M3/23S84/25762.
Frankfurt: MilnchenerSlrossel, D-50U0 Frankfurt,'M -Telephone: 232707 -Telex: 413030.

London: 20 Gresham Street. London EC2V TLX -Telephone: 01-HW©199 -Telex: SS12047.

Bahrain: Kanoo Centre, Al Khalifa Road, Manama, Bahraini -Telephone: 230600 -Telex: 8940/8996.

Cairo Representative Office: 26th July Street No. 15,Cairo-Telephone: 48698/52431/52579-Telex:26i9.

alive Office.- Room 427, Fuji Building,3-2-3 Maruuouchi,Chiyoda-Ku,Tokyo -Telephone: (03) 214-6058-Telex: 2226287.

BAHRAIN VI
m

Tokvo Representative Office.- Room 4

Profits fuel plans

for expansion
ALUMINIUM BAHRAIN-

has
over the past nine months made
a great deal of money for its

shareholders.

Taking into account seven

vears of high costs and losses

until recently the amount seems

unexciting. But with Alba's new-
found ability to control costs,

and a buoyant world market, a

consistent profit on the transfer

price of the metal seems assured

for some time.

Two important decisions have

followed Alba’s success. One
concerns the 20 per cent equity

participation of Sandi Arabia,

which becomes effective on July

1 : the other, a $120m expansion

to the plant. Both projects have

been talked about for a long

time, but Government and in-

dustry sources deny that the

two are linked.

The present shareholders in

Alba are the Bahrain Govern-

ment with 77.9 per cent. Kaiser

Aluminium Bahrain 1" per cent,

and Breton Investments 5.1 per

cent. After parting with a

quarter of its holding
-

to Saudi

Arabia, represented by SABIC
(Saudi Arabian Basic Industries

Corporation), the government

still retains overall control.

No value has publicly been

put on the shares, hut the selling

price is mors likely to be based

on a portion of the initial equity

investment, plus an element of

compensation for past losses,

than on an evaluation of the

smelter's present worth. If this

proves to be the case, the Saudis

are getting a highly profitable

investment, because any new

smelter will be built at three

or four times the cost of Alba.

However, the most important

aspect of the deal is its promise

of co-ordination and a sharing

of experience in future indus-

trial development, after the sig-

nal lack of such co-operation

with Dubai, which is also build-

ing a smelter.

Co-operate
Bahrain and Saudi Arabia

first put their heads together

on aluminium in 1976, to

co-operate in purchasing raw
materia], smelting in Bahrain
and facing world market forces.

But Alba, was not making
money then, and the participa-

tion plan was put on ice, partly

perhaps the Saudis were wary
of buying into a loss-maker,

partly, in the words of the

Minister for Development and
Industry Mr. Yousuf Shirawi,

because "we in Bahrain did

not want to turn this policy of

co-operation into a salvage

operation."
Now the situation is very

different Spot prices for
aluminium ingot have soared
50 per cent since last June. And
in Alba itself, a determined

The cast house at Aluminium Bahrain (Alba). The company currently produces

120,000 tonnes of aluminium a year. - -

ALUMINIUM

MARY FRINGS

cost-cutting campaign has
resulted in significant savings

in consumables and manpower.
The logical next step is that

SABIC, having learned from
Alba, should go ahead with its

own 250,000 tonne smelter at

Jubail—and that Bahrain
should have a stake in it Mr.
Shirawi comments: “With the
wisdom gathered over the' past

10 years, it will be possible to
save millions and millions of

dollars in design, construction

and training."

It is ironic that while Saudi
Arabia bums off enough gas to

smelt 6m tonnes of metal a
year, the only two smelters to
be built in the Gulf are in
Bahrain, using unassociated gas
which could have been left in

the ground, and in Dubai,
where there is little gas at all.

Saudi Arabia's 20 per cent
shareholding in Alba may be
matched by a 26 per cent hold-

ing in Bahrain Aluminium
(Balco), the marketing organi-

sation formed last year to sell

Bahrain’s 95,000 tonne share of

annual production. No-one is

prophesying whether the new
partner will take its share of
metal to feed its own down-
stream industries, or leave it

to be sold on the open market

The plant expansion project
which will boost Alba's rated

120.000 tpy (lonnes per year)
production capacity to over
165.000 tpy, will be financed on
a 3:1 loan/equity basis, with
the shareholders contributing

about $30m.
It has been suggested that

the remaining SSOm should be
rounded up to 5100m, and major
onshore and offsbore banks in
Bahrain have been asked for

their proposals and Gulf Intei>
national Bank and NatWest
have been appointed lead
managers. Many of them
already invest in Alba's short-
term promissory notes, which

f

trovide the smelter with work-
ng capital more cheaply than
previous revolving credit

arrangements in London.
Alba could also seek export

credit from any country willing
to make a competitive offer,

thereby reducing the amount it

needs to raise on the open
market A British company
supplied the original power
station turbines, and if it is

decided to keep the equipment
the same then Britain’s Export
Credit Guarantee Department
(ECGD) might become
involved.
The main regret at Alba is

Valuable link with

New Zealand
IT STARTED when Bahrain’s
Minister of Industry and Com-
merce, Mr. Yousuf Shirawi,
visited New Zealand in 1976.

His New Zealand hosts wanted
some form of joint venture pro-

ject which would encourage the
sale of New Zealand products
in the Gulf. A handling and
storage facility in Bahrain’s free

zone seemed to be a good idea.

This good idea was looked at

in more detail when New Zea-
land’s Prime Minister Muldoon
visited Bahrain in April, 1977.

Formal negotiations at Govern-
ment level continued wben
Bahrain's Prime Minister visited

New Zealand.
The eventual agreement be-

tween the two Governments
called for a 810m project In-

volving the construction of a
cold store and dry goods ware-
house in Bahrain's Mina Sulman.
the building of a special four-
berth jetty, and the formation
of a trading company to import
and distribute goods throughout
the Gulf. Subsequently, the con-
cept of the special jetty was
dropped from the project.

Both Governments decided
that, once the broad outline of
the project had been agreed at
official level, it should be handed
over to the private sector.

Accordingly, last year the
BANZ Trading and Storage -

Company was established, with
51 per cent of the capital com-
ing from Bahrain and 49 per
cent from New Zealand. The
company's original capital was
fixed at BD 1.6 million.

Three Bahraini companies,
the Bahrain Investment Com-
pany, the General Trade, Food
and Processing' Company
(Trafco), which specialises in

food imports, and the National
Import and Export Company,
Bahrain’s biggest importer of
cement, rice and sugar, have
each taken 17 per cent of the
equity of the joint venture.

So far, the New Zealand 49
per cent of the equity is in the
hands o£ the government-owned
Export/Import Corporation,
though it is intended that ulti-

mately the New Zealand private.

JOINT VENTURE
JOHN TOWNSEND

sector will buy shares in the
company.
The BANZ Trading and

Storage Company has two
major business objectives:
trading and the warehousing of

foodstuffs and other consumer
goods.
Each profit centre is to be

separately managed. A general
manager for the trading opera-
tion has been appointed, and the
company looks forward to build-

ing up a thriving business
throughout tbe Gulf and the
Arabian peninsula.

For tbe warehousing side,
negotiations have now been
completed with a specialist

British group with extensive
international interests; this
group will provide the manage-
ment of the company’s storage
facilities.

Lease
The company has a 25-year

lease on 25 acres of land in the
free zone of Bahrain's Mina
Sulman port area. So far, one
third of this area is being used
as tbe site of the first ware-
housing, cold storage and con-
tainer park installation.

The contract for the construc-
tion of this installation was let
In October, 1978 and comple-
tion is expected in September of
this year. The. company plans
to begin operations in October.

Also being constructed is a
cold store, a dry goods ware-
house and a container park. The
cold store has three sections:

two rooms with a total area of
675 square metres and a tem-
perature range of —26 degrees
C to 2 degrees C, a further
three rooms totalling 1,012
square metres with a tempera-
ture range of —15 to 2 degrees
C, and five rooms making up

1,350 square metres with a tem-
perature range of —1 to 16 de-
grees C.

The cold store has also 1,125
square metres of airconditioned
storage. The dry goods ware-
house has 2,400 square metres
of storage space extending
seven metres upwards with pro-
vision for four racks of pallet-
ised containers. The outdoor
container park has space for 70
dry containers and 72 refill con-
tainers.

Although the original pur-
pose of the joint venture was
to promote and facilitate the
import of goods from New
Zealand in to the Gulf, the
objective of the company as now
established is to operate ar a
profitable international trading
venture.

Naturally, New Zealand im-
ports will be an important ele-
ment in its operation, but In no
sense is the company to be tied
exclusively to New Zealand
goods.
In the words of BANZ Trad-

ing and Storage Company’s
chairman, Bahraini business-
man Mr. Ebrahim Eshaq, the
company will be operated to
make a profit, irrespective of
the origin of the goods it is
handling. Mr. Eshaq says the
company would be offering both
to foreign exporters to the Gulf
*nd to tbe Arabian peninsula
and to local importers a
modern, well-managed ware-
housing, handling and distribu-
tion service in addition to its
own tradIn* activities.

Its location in Bahrain’s free
zone should mean that bulk
shipments can be rapidly
broken up and distributed to
Gulf markets at minimum cost
The project is a notable addi-
tion to the. Bahrain, service
economy.

that the incremental capacity,

bringing with it a reduction in

overall metal costs of $70 a.
tonne, is not available now,
According to the provisional

schedule, the first new line of

75 pots should be ready for

start-up in March, 1981, and the

second by October of the same
year.

The first major contracts are

expected to go oat in mo or

three months time, and as much
work as possible will be placed
with local companies.
In the marketing field, tire

most important dealings are
with South East Asia and tbe
Far East. Japan has fallen

back in recent months, but is

expected to become the major
customer again, with the
recovery of the yen. In terms
of volume, the regional market
had a poor year in 1978. but
improved in the first quarter of
1979.

Stockpiling
The policy of stockpiling

against favourable market con-
ditions has paid dividends.

Balco shipped 219,000 tonnes of

metal in 1978. drawing 24,000
tonnes from stock, and by the
end of March this year had
sold another 47,000 tonnes. The
stockpile is now down to a
working level of 15,000 tonnes,

from a 1978 peak of 52,000,
Less than a quarter of the

Government offtake is com-
mitted on forward contract and
because there is no need, to be
as cash-flow conscious as the
aluminium majors, Balco can.
afford to take a harder attitude
on price. But local consumers
dependent on the smelter feel
that to some extent they are
getting a raw deal.
The market value of saleable

aluminium production in 1978
has been put at nearly 8135m.
Deducting the cost of imported
raw materials only—a fairly
rough and ready way of account-
ing—value added is -around
$86m. Foreign exchange earn-
ings for the period would be a
little lower, to exclude 5 per
cent of production sold locally,
and servicing payments on
foreign loan capital.

IE prices maintain their
current levels, value added for
1979 is projected at U.S.JlSOm.
Local sales are then expected
to bave climbed to 10 per cent
of saleable production.

In addition to its increasingly
valuable contribution to the
economy in terms of foreign
exchange Alba employ 1,500
Bahrainis, just under 4 per cent
of the working population. She
continuing cutback in jobs—500
last year with another 150 dne

"

to go in 1979—arouses criticism
whenever It affects local em-
ployees. Labour authorities in
Bahrain find it hard to accept
that a highly competitive indus-
try cannot afford to carry dead
wood.

Alba maintains that the turn-
over in Bahraini labour -has
always been high, although
there are recent signs of stabili-
sation. Very few nationals have .

.

had to be made redundant, and
of a total workforce of 2.150,
only 130 are expensive western
expatriates. The shortage of
Bahrainis of the right calibre
has led to the recruitment of
650 skilled workers from the
East—but the company invested
83.25m in its local training pro*
sramme last year, and will put
in more than 83.5m -in 1979.
Compared with Alba, Bah-

rain’s three main aluminium
processing companies provide
little local employment. There
are dedicated primary metal
men in the industry who would
nko to see all further proposals
for downstream projects aban-
doned, arguing that their
economic impact is small and
the problems of competing with
^““strialised exporters,' in *.

field where cheap energy is not
tiie over-riding factor, _

are
immense, while in some cases
they also face competition from
local plants.

Nevertheless, the Doha4>ased
Gulf Organisation for Industrial

CONTINUED ON -
NEXT PAGE

'
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Project begins

to move
[*H.E past four years, the
of a 25km causeway link-

brain to the eastern coast

? di Arabia has been about
‘ ingible as the channel

’ is. to Britain and France,

f /most Bahrainis the cause-
> 1

[ a pink dotted line on the
. f map, marking the pro-

S route and tiirusting out
* from north-west coast of
’ and.

THE CAUSEWAY
MARK MEREDITH

from the road link. town), make some Bahrainis
Then, too, Bahrainis with a worried that Manama, the capi-

training-ibut not;enough money tal, could become a kind of

to commute by air),, might be “Soho of the Gulf." Butwhat-
now something is moving tempted by the; prospect of a ever the commercial pressures,
at" will be one of the short trip ’.by; road to a .better- Government officials and lead-
construction, projects .in paying job 'in Saudi Arabia. ing expatriates on the island
die East, already valued - The historical bonds between believe leisure will be gently
bn - by one . would-be the two countries and especially

>ants. V .

* between, the ruling families on

jit Saudi-Bahrajm teclml- both sides, the House of Saud
^slon 1 flew to Jhe "Woria and the Al-Kh'alifa family of

in Washington, late ' In Bahx^u, are extensive and com- Danish"‘constants!
Mnyiag - pre^^ifle^on. piex. Saudi assistance to its less- The project description caUs

;
-inter- well-off 'island neighbour is

-

'consortia, Tepresehting immense in its. scope, as well

j Mnrpani^- ' -The Arak as its generosity.'

wit WpQd /Bank; ' While mamtamihg-'that such
assess the applica- assistance has -no political, social

,d
: prapare-a short .Gst of.-. or economic strings, a Bahraini

) tb 15 consortia. /These minister described . the cause-

win be
:

invited? to .‘bid: way as an "extension, of the Saudi

around- September, and mainland. He also thought that

tract could be awarded Saudi Arabia, did not- wish to

the >nd of the :
year. see its small neighbour lag be-

is-Tstill. a considerable ' hind it economically and become
of "JH believe it when the source of

:

discontent or pos- are required although ship
among majori-foreignr.sibie unrest in future. Bahrain s traffic is on a small scale. The

itors passing. P
j£rpugn educated population could easily water is shallow and there are

a, but rGqvernment. become disquieted, by glaring no major porfe 0Il ejther side.
Dhows, tugs and barges with a

but firmly controlled.

The engineering specifications
for the causeway were drawn up
following a study by Saudi-

for the causeway to be made
more of bridges than rockbed
embankments: 12 kms of bridge-
work and 10 kins of embank-
ment. This is to allow a good
flow of water north and south
through the Gulf of Bahrain
which will prevent the gradual
formation of a' large bay of
brackish water to the south of
the causeway.
Four navigational channels

» hope the project could inequalities, he thought
about March of next

Building is likely to last EvteilSlVe
d-a-half years.

technical: visit by the
.

.

.. i -to the World Bank is

ant as it illustrates the

,
by wealthy Gulf states,

itinisa much more care-

he tenders from. Indus-

mntries.
construction boom which
d the 1973 oil price rise

The links that already exist

across the Gulf, of Bahrain are

extensive: 25 flights a .
day to

Dhahran and numerous trips

by motorised Dhow.
A four-lane. .

road link,

although bringing the two

countries . closer together, is

change the more
y, unlikely to ___

—

t Saudi Arabia, in par- pragmatic Bahraini life style,

feeling that it had been Indeed, it is the less austere.

maximum tonnage of 2,006
tonnes form the main sea-going
traffic.

To allow ship clearance, the
main navigational channel will
require a bridge wth a height
of 28.5 metres above water level
and a span of 120 metres. The
other three bridges require a
15.5 metres clearance while
further bridgework will be
about five metres above water
level.

The steel needed for the
:

ed by international con- more ' tolerant atmosphere of
b su Ders2uctilres is esti-

s taking advantage of Bahrain that is likely to be the Dr,Q8e superstructures is esti-

' nexperience in bundling main, attraction " to Saudis

international . contracts, living on the eastern coast

Once complete, thousands of‘-
1

d in 1977 to the: row in

Or. Ghazi al GosaHn-, the

: Minister of Industry,

-'i electrification bids

"'Western -and Japanese

"ies accusing them of

prices and awarded
» contractors from South

• id the subcontinent

.

Saudis are expected to pour
across the causeway, especially

at the Arab weekend on Friday
to savour the much brighter

lights of Bahrain entertainment.

Them too, Bahrainis with, a
training (but not enough money
to commute by air), might be

mated at over 120,000 tonnes,
while the substructures will

require thousands of tonnes of

steel piles and casings.
The piles will be driven 16

metres down to rockbed and
then sealed-off with concrete to
prevent corrosion. Reinforced
concrete piers will support the
superstructures.
The Arab Ship Repair Yard

( ASRYi in Bahrain -would be

is between. Bahrain and paying job In Saudi Arabia.
girders.

Rock for the embankments

—

United Arab Emirates. An addi-
tional half- million cubic metres
of armoured rock will line the
embankments to prevent wave
damage.
The causeway route will leave

the populated northern quarter
nf Bahrain island north of Al
Jasra on the west coast,

veer slightly to avoid ' an
archeological site, and then
head west to Umm Nasan
Island, about four and a half
kilometres away.
Umm Nasan will become the

site of the Bahraini customs and
immigration offices as well as
the causeway control centre.
The embankment and bridge-

work then heads west to the
Saudi mainland, coming ashore
about six kilometres south of
Al-Khobar.
The causeway construction

will, in turn, breed contracts for

feeder roads at both ends. There
is already talk of a new town
of 5,000 houses at -the Bahraini
end. Accommodation will also

be necessary for the vast work-
force likely to be 80 per cent
made up of expatriate labour.

Route
The Bahrainis hope that the

headquarters for the work will

be on the island although,
according to the description of

the route given to applicants,

construction work will move
from west to east.

The Bahraini Government has
already prepared the eventual
route linking the causeway to
Manama and the port of Mina
Sulman by buying up the land
across the island to head off

speculation.

Among the applications now
under consideration by World
Bank experts are those from
major British companies, plus

a few American and some
Japanese and Korean com-
panies. Most of the bidders are

Saudi companies who would
sponsor an international con-
tractor as a partner.

The best-known on the scene
so far is that of the Saudi
entrepreneur. Adnan Khashoggi,
who in 1977 announced a con-

sortium formed under his Triad
multinational organisation with
the Redp'ath Dorman Jxing
division of British Steel, hoping
to negotiate the contract before
it went to tender.
The Slbn estimate of the cost

came from Mr. Khashoggi. The
» «.- rrfu . 3 - - mu-T Tmn»riVln rfn notfc 1UI LUC CiiUMUUVlUCHia— WJIIC iiUlU ail. XUMUMIUggl. i. uc
Arabia. The pritieet u The. decreet acceptepce^ of.

..-nearly two and a half million. , estimate from the Bahrain Gov
the* alcohol ..ana the .

growth 0*
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Profits
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Consulting has been entrusted
with a feasibility study for a
rolling mill. It will weigh the
comparative advantages of a
large-volume hot rolling mill,

requiring a smaller per-tonne
capital investment, or a more
expensive strip-caster able to
operate economically at lower
capacity.

Among the existing “semis,"’
Bahrain Atomisers Inter-
national is the least affected by
the sharp rise in the cost of its

feedstock. This is because, like
Alba, it is purely a conversion
company. It takes metal from
the shareholders, the Bahrain
Government and Eckhan-
Werke (who have an interest
in Alba through Breton Invest-
ments) and turns it into alumi-
nium powder for a fee to cover
operating costs.

The Government Is entitled to
fil per cent of the atomiser's
capacity, but is currently utilis-

ing only about 15 per cent, even
though powder can he sold to

EEC countries without incur-
ring the 7 per cent duty im-
posed on ingot. Eekhart has
wanted all the powder it could
get, and the plant has been
running at its rated 3,000 tpy
capacity apart froi.i two inter-

niptions due to accidents dur-
ing,the past four months.

Baiexco, the SlOm Govern-
ment-owned extrusions com-
pany, is in the less happy posi-

tion of struggling to make a
profit while paying the full com-
mercial rate for its raw mater-
ials and services.
A -world-wide shortage in the

market for extruded aluminium
section—the first in eight years
—has enabled Baiexco to push
up. its product prices against
the $500 a tonne increase in

the cost of billet. “But now we
need a period of stability.” says
plant manager, Derek Peden, of
the Swiss management company,
Alusuisse. He believes Baiexco
will break even this year, but is

unlikely to show a profit until

it is operating at full capacity

(4,000-5,000 tpy).

The plant was 500 tonnes be-

low its 1978 target of 2,500
tonnes, because of the failure

of the water supply from the

neighbouring Sitra Power Sta-

tion. It is aiming at 4,000 tonnes
for 1979, and has been working
three shifts since the beginning
of the year.

Baiexco feeds a number of

small fabricators round the Gulf

and is now selling through
Kuwait into Jordan. A lot of
new business is being created

by two offshore companies in

Bahrain. Sprung Instant Struc-
tures, which supplied the tented
exhibition centre in Bahrain, is

buying 400 tonnes of aluminium
section ibis year for major pro-

jects in the Middle East, and
could soon increase its take-off

to 1,000 tpy.

Sprung's orders are for mill-

finished product, and are par-
ticularly welcome because
Baiexco can extrude more than
it can anodise.

The other offshore customer
is Arabian Technal, which mar-
kets a high-quality window sys-

tem already popular in Europe.
Unlike other extrusion plants in
Dubai. Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait. Baiexco has no plans
to go into fabrication, prefer-

ring to assist fabricators in

raising their quality standards.
Baiexco estimates its foreign

exchange earnings at 83.4m, for
1978. with a projected S9ra for

1979. It will start to repay its

$4.9m loan from the Govern-
ment this year.

Perhaps the most courageous
venture is the wholly privately-
owned Midal Cables, which went
into production in July last

year. Midal is a S4ra partner-
ship between Intersteel (51 per
cent), a Bahraini company
registered under the name of

Mr. Hamad Zayani, and Olex
C?hips Limited of Australia.

Midal is taking on major
manufacturers of a world com-
modity, in a fiercely competitive
market. It is not getting any con-
cessions- With so much money
to be made on the spot metal
market, the committed allocation

to Midal from the smelter on
its doorstep has been restricted

to 6,000 tonnes for this year

—

not enough if the big orders
come in. says the Australian
general manager. Brian Pearson.
But if metal prices tumble, no
doubt Midal will be offered as
much as it wants.

Right now. it must pay the
going rate since it has no stock-

pile to draw on. But world
prices for conductor cable have
not fully reflected the rise in

raw material costs.

The company has succeeded
in negotiating more realistic

shipping rates—it has talked
down rates to Jeddah from SS0
to S35 per tonne. But it pays
port handling charges in Bahrain
which can add $13 to each tonne
of exported product. Regional
customers still tend to think
Midal can sell them cheap con-
ductor.

The plant has had its teeth-

ing troubles. While it is no
money-spinner, it is not a com-
mercial disaster. It is comfort-
ably employed at present with
orders from Saudi Arabia and
India, and the potential is

there for profitable develop-
ment.
The natural market is Saudi

Arabia, where extensive elec-

trification schemes are creating

a growing demand for alumin-
ium conductor. The Saudi
Government gave Midal its first

half-million dollar order, and if

the progress of integration
means that Saudi Arabia comes
to regard the Bahrain plant as

part of its own industry, then
the prospects are bright.

Helping to turn
the wheels of tie Gulf's

economy-.-
The people who really give a boost to a country's economy are its business leaders.

In Saudi Arabia and all over the Gulf, Kanoo is a leader. Take any business in the area.
Kanoo is there. Shipping travel, construction & mechanical equipment, oil field

supplies, freight handling, insurance, computer services, joint-ventures — think of any
business activity and Kanoo comes first.

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO j JtTu*
BAHRAIN HEAD OFFICE: P. O. Bax 45. Bahrain. Cables: KANOO BAHRAIN. Telex' 8215 KANOO BN Telephone: 254081.

SAUDI ARABIA HEAD OFFICE: P. O. Box 37. Dammam. Cables: KANOO DAMMAM. Telex: 601011 KANOO SJ. Telephone: 23011.

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES AND OMAN HEAD OFFICE: P.O. Box 290. Dubai. Cables: KANOO DUBAI. Telex: 5451 KANOO DB.

Telephone 432525.

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES: LONDON (EUROPE).Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo, 1 Ballour Place, London W1Y 5RH. Cables: KANOVERSEA,
'LONDON. Telex: 28530 KANOVERSEA.Telephone: 01 499 7867/5428.

HOUSTON (U.S.A.) Kanoo Inc., USA. 1100 Milam, Syne 2060. Houston, Texas 77002. Telex: 774108. Telephone: 713/658-0652.
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Arab OilCo-operation

The Arab Petroleum Investments Corporation,

APICORP, is an inter-Arab company established

within the framework ofOAPEC with the aim of

investing Arab money in petroleum projects and in

the activities complementary' or related to them in

the Arab World.
APICORP extends loans to projects seeking

financing and it may partake in the equity of these

projectsTt is also empowered to initiate joint

projects that supplement existingArab Petroleum

industries with the aim of serving the Arab market

as a whole.

Countries in which APICORP has participated

in loans and/or Equity financing include Algeria,

Bahrain, Egypt,Jordan, Libya, Morocco, Qatar,

Tunisia and U.A.E. Projects financed or under

study cover the sectors of oil refining, natural gas

liquefaction, oil fields injection, petrochemicals,

fertilizers, tankers, drilling, detergents, catalysts,

synthetic fibres and synthetic rubber.

During 1978, APICORP managed, co-managed

and arranged project linked loans and bond issues

totalling SR2957m ($896m). Net profit for the year

was SR63m ($19m).Net assets as at 31st December

1978 were SR1346m ($408m). Project investments

as at the same date totalled SR402m ($122m).

OrilaAdl u!jMs£jiuLU o^jkJI iiSjatil

ARAB PETROLEUM
INVESTMENTS CORPORATION
Copies of iheAnnual Report and Accounts available on request as of

mid
]
une from APICORP, P.O. Box 44«S, Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia. )

Telephone: Al-Khobar Kti 47100.Telex: G700tiW-SJ AP1CRP.
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Forfast,worry-free
^

businesstelecommunications,
theworld isturning to SL-1.

And It's no wonder. With Northern Telecom’s SL-1, telephone administrations

and businesses all over the world are finding they can get a communications system
suited to their particular requirements. They select the features and options that

• meet the needs of their total communications plans... as well as the needs
of individual employees. SL-1 is easy to use. Features are operated
with a single button, eliminating the need for remembering dialing

codes. And the SL-1 is easy to maintain.

Extensive use of plug-in
units speeds service
withoutdisrupting day-to-

day operations. Adminis-
tration costs can be
reduced through remote
maintenance and
administration capabilities.

Northern Telecom
supports successful
telephone administrations
and businesses
throughout the world in

meeting their telecom- -

municatiens needs. To
find outwhatthe SL-1 can
do for you, just give us a
call or write for more
information.

Northern Telecom
Middle East
7 Cleveland Row
St. James S.W. 1A 1DB
London, England
Telex: 8814 618.
Tel: 839-6595

l northern|XT telecom

Distributor!

Saudi Arabia:

Blnladsn Telecommunications Co.
Jeddah—P.O. Box 6045. Tel 52041

Riyadh—P.0. Box 1223. Tel 60367
AlWiobar—P.O. Box 1674 Tei 42108
Kuwait & Gulf Stataa:

Middle East Telecommunications Co.
Kuwait—P.O. Box 75. 5afat.

Tel 411724
Sultanate oF Oman—P.O. Box 1081.

Muttrah, Muscat. Tel 772130

Lebanon;
Tetracom SA.R.L
Beirut—P.O. Box 316, Tal 33133B
Jordan:

United Trading Group
Amman—P.O. Box 1408, Tel 38380

Practical anywhere from 100
to several thousand lines,

the SL-1 offers a wide range
of features.'

Remote Peripheral Equipment.
Makes SL-1 available to
branch offices while control
equipment, operators and
maintenance all are located in

one central location.

Multi-Customer Feature.
A single SL-1 makes ail the
services normally available only
on large PABX's available to as
many as 32 subscribers whose
individual needs may be less

than 100 lines.

Call Detail Recording.CoIlecis
data on the source, destination
and length oflong distance calls

within the system. It also
reports on the status of special
features and fines to help
determine needs.

Conference Calling. Set
up a conference with as many
as six parties. And without
operator assistance.

Ring Again. If you reach an
engaged number, SL-1 will ring

the number again when the line

is available.

Cali Forward. By pressing one
button, you can forward your
calls to any phone within

the system.

Speed Calling. Press fust one
or two buttons to dial any one of
50 of your most frequently

called numbers.

AH these features and many
more-like On-Hook Dialing,

Call Waiting and Privacy
Override—can beyourswith the
new SL-1 business telecom-
munications system from
Northern Telecom.

Doing business
inthe Gulf?

• Lloyds Banklntemationals branch in Bahrain,

which is established under die Offshore Banking

Scheme, is responsible for die development of all aspects

ofthe international business of die Lloyds Bank Group

in Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar and Oman.

This enables Lloyds Baiiklntemational to play an active

role in die growth of this important financial centre. •

The branch offers a full range of specialized

banking services including:-

* Bid andPerformance Bonds.

^ Advance Payment Guarantees.

^ ShortTennTrade Finance.

Deposit Facilities.

^ Foreign ExchangeTransactions.

* ProjectFinance.

* Eurocurrency Syndications.

* Export Credit.

Manager; Bahrain Branch: GrahamM.Hams,
Manama Centre, Government Road,Manama, Bahrain.

Telephone: 245050.Telex: 864L

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
. A member of ttw Uo>ds EanV Group

I lead Ottice: *J0 '«5 Queen Victoria Sc, LonJon HC-JP4ELToL 01-245 982 2

LlovdsBanHnrcmarional Limited, the Bank ofLondon& South Americaand their subsidiaries have offices in:

tina. Australia, Bahamas. Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil, Canada. Cayman Islands, L.hile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Egypti

Financial Times Tuesday June 5 1979

BAHRAIN VIH

Steady expansion

pays dividends
STATE-OWNED airlines are not

usually a by-word for profita-

bility, so imaging the problems
of running an airline owned not

by one but by four states. Vet
Gulf Air. which is based in

Bahrain but also owned by
Qatar. the United Arab
Emirates and Oman, says it

became profitable last year.

That is quite an achievement

in view of the hectic expansion

the airline underwent since

1974 when it was constituted in

its present form. The airline

now feels that the successive

problems that hampered its

efficiency in the past four years

have mainly been overcome and

that the airline is now more
mature and set on a solid, if less

spectatular, growth pattern.

Gulf Air has grown against a

background of dramatic econo-

mic transformation in the

region, and has constantly been
expanding its capacity to cope
with the traffic. In April 1974

it started operating its first

long-haul routes with its own
four VC10 aircraft, bought from
British Airways, which had pre-

viously owned a stake in the
airline.

But thet VCIGs had barely

been absorbed before April 1.

1976. when Gulf Air started its

much-vaunted TriStar services
between the Gulf and London.
By the end of 1977 the last

VC10 had ben sold to the British

Royal Air Force and the airline

was also switching away from
its BAC Ills (which had
operated on the local routes) to

Boeing 737s, increasing its capa-

city on the short-haul routes
substantially, since the 737s
carrv 97 people against the
BAC 11 1-400 s 69. With greater
freight capacity as well, the
737 fleet is considerably more
economical.
Now the airline has six Tri-

Stars (two of them on dry lease
from TWA) and seven Boeing
737s (one of them leased out) as
well as four Fokker F27s and a
variety of smaller aircraft. Gulf
Air now believes it has an air-

craft fleet best suited to its mix
of long haul and short haul
routes. The increase both in
capacity and the traffic carried
is shown by the fact that avail-

able tonne kilometres rose by
63.7 per cent from 1975 to 1976,
while the tonnage of passengers,
freight and mail rose by 69.6
per cent ATKs rose by a

further 34 per cent in 1977 and
by 13.9 per cent in 1978, to
reach 474.7m tons, while the
weight load factor rose from 46
per cent in 1975 to 47 per cent
in 1978.

GULF AIR

JAMES BUXTON
AND MARK MEREDITH

Increased
The number of passengers

carried increased by 38.7 per
cent to 960.000 in 1976, and
grew to 1.497m in 1978. The
passenger load factor rose
from 51 per cent in 1975 to 53
per cent in 1978.

Yet apart from the inevitable
teething troubles associated
with getting used to operating
new kinds of aircraft, several

other factors hindered Gulf
Air’s, smooth expansion. The
TriStar services to London,
some of them via Amsterdam
or Paris, were marketed
heavily on the very high
standard of service offered in

the air—the Five Star service.

It was augmented by a comfort-
able seat configuration that
gave passengers more space
than in almost any other
TriStars flying. (Since May the
number of first class seals has
been reduced, allowing more
tourist class passengers to be
carried—but still with only
eight seats to a row). But at

the Gulf airports where flights

began or ended, service on the-

ground rarely matched that in

the skies.

Gulf airports became unbear-
ably crowded and chaotic in
1975 and 1S76 as they tried to

cone with far higher levels of

traffic than most of them were
designed for. The ground
handling operations, usually in

the hands of companies with a

monopoly at each airport, found
it hard to manage and had little

incentive to provide airlines

with an efficient service. Gulf
Air found itself having to

supplement the ground handl-
ing agents whom it was obliged

to employ with staff of its own
in order to try to achieve a

smooth flow of traffic Only
gradually has ground handling
improved as Gulf airports have
experienced less explosive
growth and became more used
to the high traffic levels.

European airports, especially

London Heathrow, have caused
their own share of problems
mainly because of strikes and
other forms of industrial action.

Gulf Air's worst problems at
Heathrow .were with British
Airways, with which it had a
three year contract for heavy
maintenance work on the Tri-

Stars. Because of industrial
problems at the maintenance
base at Heathrow, aircraft often
set out from London several

hours late and the delays were
felt all over the system which
then stretched as far as Bom-
bay. Gulf Air built up a reputa-
tion for delay and unreliability
which was not entirely its own
fault.

Finally last August Gulf
decided to end its contract with
British Airways, and since April
this year the TriStars have had
their heavy maintenance
carried out at Hong Kong by
Hong Kong Aircraft Engineer-
ing Corporation (HAECO),
which also services Cathay
Pacific’s TriStars. The Hong
Kong operation fits in neatly
with Gulf Air’s services to Hong
Kong, which began last Decem-
ber, and so far the airline is

delighted with the fast and
efficient service it is getting.

During its fastest period of
expansion Gulf Air took on too
many staff and became top
heavy and inefficient in some
respects. A report was com-
missioned from SAS, the Scan-
dinavian airline which has in
common with Gulf Air the fact
that iL is owned by more than

one state. The SAS report

found that the airline was 20

per cent overstaffed and Gulf

Air chairman, Mr. Yusuf

ShirawL who is Bahrain’s Mini-

ster of Development, announced

last November that 700 people

were to be made redundant over

the coming 15 months, a figure

that would bring the airline’s

staff down to 3,000. Mr. Shirawi

said that the airline had lost

more than ?4m in 19 n. “We
have the traffic, but the training

and expansion cdsc a lot of

money," he said. The redund-

ancies are spread over most

categories of job.

Justified
Though Gulf Air claims that

all its frequencies are justified

bv the traffic its management
has to accommodate the re-

quirements of its four owner

states, so that operations are

rarelv as simple as they would

be if the airline had only one

main terminating destination.

In addition to serving the main
centres of the four member
states—Bahrain, Doha, Abu
Dhabi, Dubai and Muscat—the
airline also operates a few ser-

vices from the underutilised

airports in the UAE of Has al

Khaimar and Sharjah.

Yet even though the airline

seems to have settled down into

a businesslike system, there

can be hiccoughs. Last autumn,
a few months after a new en-

gineering centre had been
opened in Bahrain for servic-

ing the 737s. Mr. Shirawi said

that Gulf Air’s engineering divi-

sion was to be moved to Abu
Dhabi, as part of a plan involv-

ing Lockheed, Rolls-Royce and
the Abu Dhabi Government.
The plan was eventually drop-

ped as costly and impracticable,
but not before detailed studies
had been made.

In fact Abu Dhabi, soon to

open a splendid new airport,

is the only shareholding state
not to have an important divi-

sion of Gulf Air based there.

The airline’s light aircraft divi-

sion is based in Muscat and the
helicopter division in Doha.
Qatar. From time to time the
Gulf resounds with rumours
that one or other member state

is about to start an airline of
its own and opt out of Gulf Air
but so far the airline remains
solid.

Gulf Air’s most important
long haul route is the service
from the Gulf to London on
which there are now 14 services
in each direction a week. During
1977 and 1978 Gulf Air carried
more passengers on this route
than British Airways, with
which it has a pool arrangement
for revenue sharing. British
Airways has considerably more
frequencies through the region,
although its capacity is about
the same because many of its

flights are on their way to

from the Far East. This also-

means that British Airwayf-
departures in the Gulf are often7

at unsocial hours in the middfot
of the night, whereas Gulf AJr’s,.

deparlures arc -well timed?-,

because the flights commence,
there. There seems little doubt'
that Gulfs fine inflight serviced

and the emphasis in its advertise

ing on pretty, if partially veiled^

girls, helps its sales. '
^

The Europo-Gulf air fares arjjf

among the most expensive

mile in the world, a consequent*

of the reluctance of government*

at cither end to lower them and

the fact that passengers arf

mostly people who can afford

them (it is cheaper to fly to

Australia from the UK than if

is from the Gulf to Australia

even though many flights ta

Australia stop in the Gulf ea

route). .
i

Apart from the routine ser-

vices in the Gulf region itself—

recently augmented by increased

flights to Kuwait and Jeddafi

and new services to Baghdad-^
Gulf Air operates an “air
bridge" between Bahrein ao&

Dhahran which opened In ift

present form in May 1977.

Operated half on behalf at

Saudia, it has only recently lutt

the capacity to cope with all til-

heavy traffic in and qut of Sang
Arabia. Now there arc 10
vices in each direction a day,

three of them operated by

Boeing 737s and the rest Iff

F275.

While the air bridge has tbr

highest load factors of af

scheduled services, the TriStar

operations have a load factor or

63 per cent, and the lowo
average for last year of 53 per

cent is the result of lower

average load factors on the 7JK

operations. Nevertheless, Gul
Air made its first profit las

year, though the size of it is no
disclosed. Revenue was $235n
last year against S187m for th«

previous year and a projector

$267m this year.

The airline plans for 19 pc:

cent growth of passengers ant

freight thJs
. .
yeay and says i*

was 7 per emit above Its. targe

up to April, helped by ebarte

operations evacuating peopli

from Iran. However, the fue

price increases may not be foil;

covered by the increased ai

fares recently announced b;

LATA.
Among expansion plans, th

airline is seriously considerin:

a route to Manila in th

Philippines via Bangkok. It 1

also considering leasing an al

cargo aircraft to increase it

freight traffic, whose contribi

tion to revenue has risen fror

9 to 12 per cent.

The chairmanship of Gul

Air rotates among the fou

shareholding states. Senic
management is predominant!
Arab, though not Gulf national'

Gulf Air currently employ
people of 29 nationalities bi

two-thirds of the • peopi
employed at the Bahrain ba*

are Bahrainis, and there is

big training programme ft

Gulf nationals. Although on'

a small percentage of aircre
are Gulf nationals, it is intendc
that by 1980 all Boeing 7*.

flights should have Gu
nationals as first officers.

Gateway to the Gulf

THE AIRPORT

MARK MEREDITH

BAHRAIN INTERNATIONAL
Airport lies on the north-east

shoulder of the country on
Muharraq Island and is only a

dusty 10-minute taxi ride across

a causeway to the centre of the

capital, Manama.

The airport has evolved from
an old RAF base to become one
of the main aviation centres for

the Gulf, handling wide-bodied
aircraft from 30 airlines. It is

also the air traffic control centre

for -the southern side of the
Gulf, supervising the overflights

of intercontinental traffic from
Europe and the Far East.

The development of the air-

port has grown in tune with the
vast industrial expansion of the
Gulf and today it is a clearing
house for the movement of

labour to projects in Bahrain
and neighbouring countries.
This is reflected in -the huge

increase in passenger -traffic

over the past year: 2.3m in 1978,

compared with 1.8m the pre-

vious year.
As jumbo jets rolled by on

the taxiway close to the -Direc-
torate of Civil Aviation. Sheikh
Isa bin Abdullah AI-Khalifa, the
department’s Under-secretary,
explained: “The trend has
changed from the first class

businessman passenger, with a
credit card, to the labourer."
Nearly 70 per cent of the air

traffic from Asia and the Far
East carries workers for pro-
jects in Bahrain and nearby
Gulf .states. Pakistanis and
Indians for roadways and con-
struction sites. Thais for work
at the ports, or British,

American and French for the
banking community.
A chartered Airbus on an

extended run from Seoul lands
six times a week with Koreans
destined for the development
complejc at Jubail on the Saudi

east coast Expatriate workers
flown into Bahrain form about
35 per cent of the 110,000
labour force.
“Although there has been a

certain recession in this part of
the world, Bahrain has become
a gateway to the Gulf and also
to the Saudi peninsula," said
Sheikh Isa.

Eased
New construction projects

have tapered off and pressure
to send vital material by air
freight has eased although Gulf
Air is doing well with cargo-
loads of foodstuffs and other
consumer non-durables. The
airport’s cargo figures remain
largely static at 27,200 tonnes
of cargo last year compared
with 27,700 in 1977. The figures
cover goods, destined for
Bahrain as well as 'tranship-
ments and maiL
To meet Bahrain's develop-

ment as a service centre for
the other richer countries of
the region and as an attraction
for Gulf tourism. Sheikh Isa
was confident of the need for
airport expansion.
About 83.4m bas been

allocated for maintenance and
development at the airport this

year. Work is expected to start

by the end of the year on an
extension of the terminal build-

ing and there are long range
plans for a second runway.

Gulf Air (along with nine
other Arab airlines) plans to
set up a $30m computer airline
and reservation centre at the
airport The computer would
have a capacity of 19m reserva-
tions a year and could be in
operation in two and a half
years.

The Bahraini Government
plans to provide the building
for the project although, due
to the difficulty in co-ordination
between the region's airlines,
some aviation officials are
sceptical about tbe project be-
ing launched on time.

The airport can handle
six wide-bodied aircraft
simultaneously: four docked at
airbridges (allowing passengers
to walk straight into the
terminal) and two other air-
craft unloading on to buses. A
fifth airbridge " is planned,
although customs and immigra-
tion facilities will need to
expand to avoid lengthy delays
and congestion inside the
terminal.

The emphasis for expansion
of air traffic through the airport
is not to bring in new carriers—“ We want more routes from
our regular customers," said an
official.

British Airways (starting
with its Concorde service),
along with Qantas, are tbe key
users along with Gulf Air which
makes its home base at Bahrain.

Gulf Air is jointly owned 1
the Governments of Bahrai
Qatar, the United Ara

" :

Emirates and Oman. Other line • .

using the airport indue
*

Cathay Pacific, Saudia and UL
,
Pan American, according

*

airport officials, is planning j
1

move its regional headquarte
to Bahrain from Tehran as we
as use the airport as a stopov
for their global routes. In Apr
British Airways started a nc
intercontinental run tbrouf
Bahrain from London v
Zurich to the Seychelles.

Sheikh Isa also believes the:
will be a gradual expansion 4

Bahrain Airport services whk
holds the franchise to hand
ground maintenance and sc

vices for the airlines. • Qanti
is known to be pleased with tt

airport facilities reporting ®n
two delays in 250 flights.
The airport is also the hpa_

quarters for Flight Informatit
Radio which supervises a
traffic for the lower Gulf Regrio
The service Is run under co-

tract by a British ctmipan
International Aeradla.
The revolution in Iran place

an extra burden an air trail
control earlier this year whe
Bahrain was required to ta!
over supervision of overfllgh
on the northern side of the Gu
from Tehran.
Landing fees average abai

Sl.066 per landing. TheAe fee
along With overflight charge
are not considered by the Cj*
Aviation Authority as adequai
to cover all costs. Kerenue 1h
year is estimated at ?14i5xn,
modest $2m rise from the pr
vious year.
The airport authorities apper

to show little interest in develof
ing the airport for use b
private aircraft, concentrate
rather on wide-bodied aireraf
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rescue
STEEL skeleton of what
be. the Diplomat Hotel
gaunt, but not lonely,

st the skyline of Manama,
linVeapitaL All round it

lugs rise up and are oom-
3; tower cranes and cou-
pon workers labour away
tivity that emphasises the
ess of the Diplomat site,

work should soon recom-
e on the new hoteL as the
legal quibbles over its

: fund-raising are sorted

-,.ny morals caabe. drawn
- die saga of the start, re-

,
refinancing, and re-restart
Is hotel. The two most
ns are that construction
in the -Gulf are. itiU. rising
* than professional advi-
estimated, and that hotel

' .rship is no longer'a licence
nt money. -

i Holiday Inn., and' the
ton, as well as' the Diplfr-

have had to raise loans
gh the . international mar-

-• Bahrain Golf Hotel's

. annual report shows that
‘ w tower,;which should be
eted by early next year,
•ost BD 2m ($5m) more
originally estimated. To

• inance this Increased cost
)tel company had .to pass
vidend for 1978. (Divi-
are almost sacrosanct to

-ini shareholders, who
shares according to in-

ratfaer than capital appre-
i.)

iunately for the Gulf
• and the other hotels open
island, 1978 was hot such • ..

- •

.
:
year as initially predicted. -

— — —
vas almost solely

: due .to .

.tirities of the Bahrain ^ex- standard- now available .in hotel owners, AEM already has
..ns company/Arabian Ex- Bahrain are in first class hotels four exhibitions being marketed ™arch on ot^lers by organ!
ns Management (AEM), 0f 1111011131101131' standard of for 1980, two relatively small *nS outdoor film evenings fol-

" started its exhibitions yrbich four are now open. The specialist shows' and two more J°wed by a barbecue. These
• Dime with two relatively Gulf hotel is tbe 0Djy one not general ones. "are Proved enduringly popu-
• events, Soltech ^7&—the affiliated to any international Next vear will be the first

lar> attracting over a hundred
t^nology. ^°W— and marketing chain which gives time that AEM repeats an exhi-

fiue
f
ts two or three nights a

11611 the other three, the Hilton, the bition-Arab-BuiW and Soltech £*" *1 «'

“

n
J*

msnapoH HoIida>’ and the Kamada, are to be rolled into one show
JJJJJ*

1Lnn“ * llh d smaM theatre

undoubted advantage. —which wiU be a test of its
sh

J”\ a .. .

hq ? But hi the course of next .iudgmem and marketing skills.. ^“5£tmon-
tor

.
llie r?sl

*

t?*
5

year, when tlie Gulf will have Not r!l Arab-Build’s 7.0&0
business

_

is mcreaski,,
0th
5tfTS?

bb
hioh to start selling, its .210 new visitors last year stayed in

Jjf
|J
*L

"““be;rand quality

ncvmes ahdlhBhewesf rooms- there will be additional hotels, though the figure did not
r^^“ran

**
Jv.?

8™1" il**

rS competition from the- Sheraton include exhibitors' staff who
lldoy tno,^o^p« to.ttmj,

French-nin Segency- vefljt ,t° ..ay rou.lily . »eek. ,

“„'rt

’

lttJSSHg3E2C 1L

.

- y/' • .v> v/4V

-

The new Shemton Hotel complex in Manama under construction by Taylor Woodrow

HOTELS
DCINA THOMAS

Bahrain which, until the down-
turn in business of 1978, was
relatively free spending. The
hotels compete to organise
shows, speciality evenings and
other forms of entertainment
which all seem to prove very
popular.

Last year the Ramada stole a

f

commodate'
minar that • atxamoanied HoTeL • . . 1 ..However, business visitors are ^ a fares't°aunnt* riUmthX 78?

•tcomp'mM
new j'

Dte)s^tween „0l onis. pote„ti,l customers “Z ISUUU fO-
(r,.m ,„{11 -I*.--, tfnhnin-hnepH h(ltf>lc A nioni-CIUOS 10

teful

them will add ajmos^'a further for. Bahrain-based hotels. A Manama,
lanrai

' "

o,'are to. AEM in 1980. Bahrain's ages to residents of Saudi uieau“

or so h ateliers are s^iso fervently Arabia’s Eastern province and anti some have problems with

riy -v
at- hoping the ^Bahrain - Saudi other neighbouring states. There setting the .appropriate licence.

>
• Ao.iiin nonmunu luintroiit wilt is crimf* Tvifantiai in (We limitwi *A place of entertainment near

l.OOO beds to Bahrain's capacity, couple of the bigger hotels have „
While wishing further success started selling “ weekend " pack- Not all are successful: some

ain hoteliers, too, are to . AEM in 19fe0. Bahrain's ages to residents of Saudi die and reappear jn other guises

rateful to the 27
i calling regularly . .. .

• n — the airport lias Arabia eouseway contract will is some potential in this limited
,1BliW(1 ,

; the crossroads' of the be let eari^n 19S0 to take up form of tourism, particularly as a

- and. depositing- their= the hew twins. Bahrain has more visible history l 1{Iuor permit, for example.)

for night'stops/V . .
There is little that the hotel and .is a more attractive place tt .

.s not only that the crews tirade can do to increase the than many of its neighbours, XXVKIcIIC
rooms but they give life number- of visitors to Bahrain: especially Saudi Arabia. The "

international atmosphere numlyrs have declined severely marketing is discreetly done as *' as also been .a drive

atel 'which is particularly as Jh® Gulf states went into no- one In Bahrain wishes to by Manama municipality to

in lean times," comments recession at the beginning of turn' the island into an Arabian ra,*e hygiene standards of the

tel manager. >'• last year.'. version of Blackpool. restaurants and take-away cook-
' ever, it was onlv during .;To counter the international A second potential source of f*l

op* .“5e capital. The

rly months of this year ...-marketing systems of the Hil- guests are businessmen resident Js
,

la”as various special-interest

loteliers ceased- looking^' ton, Holidav Inn. Ramada and in' the Gulf who could be
,

*P° rIS clubs, profes-

,1th regrets at the boom Sheraton, the Gulf Hotel may attracted to conferences and :» .»
are venturing

1976-77 when occupancy turn to Gulf Air, which has a seminars held in Bahrain. more into simple catering,

verewell over a 100- per.' 45 per cent stake in its parent "But these will have to be That Bahrain takes its hotel

id Balirain residents had company, the Bahrain Hotels genuinely regional and rather Industry seriously is shown by
k tablps for lunch.' The Company; Gulf Air. the regional narrowly defined, not just any the fact that a hotel and cater-

ig of new hotels . made carrier, now has offices in subject with Middle East tacked ing college opened in 1976 with
start marketing -for the almost all the Important cities on in front," observes a hotel

' of. Europe as well as New York manager,
and the Far East. A further source of business
Fortunately for Bahrain’s is the resident population of

300 of -the 1.700-plus

bedrooms of Western

A key factor in

SCENE is the dealing
of Sarabex, one of the

noney brokers serving

n's extensive, hanking
inily. •'

enviable luxury, eight

i sit at a- round table

! with" equipment- It is

y and business is at its

ectic. One dealer is on
ie to Singapore, another

ion and a third to Riyadh,

lly female dealer, a girl

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
MARK MEREDITH

Cable and Wireless operate

the Gulf State’s communications
with a 100 per cent Franchise
agreed with the Amir. The
British Government-owned cor-

poration runs the domestic

United Nations Development
Programme guidance. The col-
lege was rapidly upgraded to
become a regional centre and
Saudis and Omanis were num-
bered among its first students
as well as Bahrainis.

The college is recognised as
a City and Guilds standard
examination centre and its two
year course offers a diploma in
hotel operations.

The course covers all aspects
of hotel work, honsekeping.
catering, reception and front
office work as well as
restaurant service. Its first

graduates went to work in the
summer of last year. (The Gulf
Hotel says that over 50 per cent
of its personnel are now
Bahraini.)

Now that the extraordinary
boom is over, the day-to-day
problems of the hotel industry
in Bahrain are very similar to
those of hotel business in the
rest of the world, except that
the major cost factors (after
construction) are those of im-
ported food and imported
labour.

Wages are comparable to

jses of arircnlin and copes
with three telephone calls

L
ront of. each desder is a

Biit. over the past year the

system’s capacity has been
nearly saturated and a backup
is needed.

Cable and Wireless would

„v ,c„„re UW)„, - ,
like to see an early agreement

,
-

iin^aoure in white jeans telephone system,- international among Gulf governments for the European levels but payroll

e-shirt seems to run on Telex and telephones, a tropo- installation of a submarine Posts .su™ as accommodation
spheric scatter system of cable between Bahrain, Qatar and airfares home are higher,

communioations with other Gulf and the Emirates and possibly Almost all the food consumed
slates, a satellite station and bringing in Kuwait, at a laier jn Bahrain is imported—though

iw«.4 cowlt .
extensive microwave ties with date. local vegetable production is

rd giving them direct-
Saudi Arabia. Revenue from telephone use increasing — and has conse-

>ne access to 40 private C and W have a $425m expan- aiDne ^as gone up from a . quently to bear transportation

leading to commercial s,on plan over the next five monthly average of around costs from New Zealand,

or offshore banking units ^ars Covering the installation $934,000 in 1977 to 81.4m in Australia or Cyprus,

iama,
- - more telephones (1* new 1978 Telex revenue from Rut for the hotel indnstrv b-;

. ..
" lines a month) and the opera- $734,000 in 1977 to $853.4 a

* Reuter monitor screens tloir of a second satellite station month in 1978. Back in the
0^e

JfJ^Su
ess
Sthem display forward _ which- is due to bring in an Sarabex dealing room the office

tHp~ « th/honncmd there are three key- additional. 1,300 voice grade 5^ ^ handling a tele-
there 15 bonus of 00 mr

allowing, wree simui- rfrcolt capacity. phone and Telex bill of possibly
s interrogations of the. The -tost satellite station has $21,300 a month.

.... been fixed on the Indian Ocean Scene two is in the front seat

nst the walT is -a battery stellite .handling calls of a battleship-like, air-condi-

tion. This is fortunate for hotel

users, too. The cost of hotel

rooms in Bahrain is already
high—at least $80 a night be-

m Teiex'ma^'nesrthree Europe’ and some “transit traffic tinned American car gliding

-m with leased circuits for the United States.
; through the streets of Manama. ^ T ho*

e]ier
. '

]e

1 L
lbntly linked to Singa-' The new satellite station wtil The owner is ansions to impress tJumbwere tobeTnnliJd-that
^ondon and DiibaL have its dish apparently aimed on yonr correSp0ndent the

rnumb were to be applied-that
jQTlQDu aZtu i-filDfll. uu your tOrWHUttuem me ^uA _r _ . . T1 i _

1 international telecom- directly at the horizon to fc advantages of having a mobile
un1t

P
for everv ^u^an^unKnntn tha 411nntli< MtpnitP and taltmtiKM Vmi* nniTBiinnnfldnt Util l Tor every UlOUSanQ. UUltS

oeen a.xey ntetor in me immiiauuuj -IUI» " *' Phar?^ wnnlri hp Ddmnnminl
of offshore- banking United States. Calls to the U,S. possible to dial directly from a

cnarSes v-ouia be astronomicaL

access to telephone and ore routed through Europe. car in Bahrain to the British A rough calculation suggests

communications 'and, in- The . tropospheric scatter post Office’s- London Weather a price of $160 a night for a

iglv to computer data system bounces a powerful Service and hear a rather hotel presently under construe-

haVe also been vital. -to signal off.the. ionosphere and is bored voice tell the danger tion—which would severely

n’s plans'-‘to expantf its ttsvd. For short range telecom- of clouds later in the day dent Bahrain’s virtue as a ser-

.industries! • .
• . municatinns within the Gulf, moving in the from the Channel, vice centre.

T)dobusiness
inBahrain

ThatfswherewecomeinTheNationalBank
ofAbuDhabihas tberesources abusinessman
needs to tradeinBahrainandtheMiddleEast

Notjustfinancebutthe practical,down to earth

helpbusiness requires tobe successful inthese

fastgrowingmarkets.

Ifyou thinkwe canhelp you, please contact

ourHead Office or ourBranches inBahrain

orLondoa

Head Office:

P.O. Box 4, AbuDhabi,
UnitedArab Emirates.
Telephone: 43262
Telex: 2266 MasrafAH

U.A.E.Branches:
Extensivenetwork
throughout the
United ArabEmirates.

BahrainBranch:
P.O.Box 5247
Telephone:

250S24/25139S
Telex: 8483 MasrafGJ

London (City Branch):
99Bishopsgate.
LondonEC2N 4AS
Telephone: 01-626 S96I

Telex: SS120S5 Masrafg

Other Overseas Branches:
Bahrain,Egypt (Cairo),

Alexandria. Port Said).

France. Oman (Muttrah.

Muscat), Sudan
(Khartoum, PortSudan).
Tunisia.UnitedKingdom
(LondonWestEnd).

NATIONAL B^NKOFABU DHABI
“The businessman's bank"

TotalAssets at 31 Decernberl9 7S;£1, 777,620,000 (
£1.00=Dirhani 7.S5)

Open the door of Canadian Imperial Bank

of Commerce in London and you have

over 1700 branches open to you in Canada.

What's more, as well as having the largest

netw ork of branches in Canada, we're also

big internationally, with offices in the

United States, Paris, Frankfurt, Hong Kong,

Singapore and in many other world

financial centres.

Naturally, here in Bahrainwe are linked to

our branches throughout the world,
wheneveryou need ourspecialised and
localised experience. Experience such as

loans, investments,foreign exchange,

term and demand deposits,trade financing

and the movement of funds.

For further information on ourwide range

of services,please contact our Bahrain Office.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANKOFCOMMERCE

Head OHice-Commerce Court,Toronto M5L 1 A2. Caiuda.

London Office, 55 Bishopsgaie. London EC2N 3NN.

Office oftheMiddle East Representative, P.O. Box 77-1,Manama, Bahrain. Telephone 50551.

Onshore Banking Unit, Bahrain, P.O.Box 5464, Manama. Bahrain. Telephone 54i‘-S5 or55049.

Over 1700 branches !n Canada, and representative offices worldwide.
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The Kredietbank is the only

Belgian bank to have opened
an Offshore Banking Unit at

Manama, Bahrain. Our branch

in this important Middle East

financial centre is a stepping-

stone for the other countries

in the region.

So be sure to contact the

KREDIETBANK
Member of the Inter-Alpha Group of Banks

Head Office:

Arenbergstraat 7

B-1000 Brussels, Belgium
Tel. (02) 513 80 50
Telex: 21909 kbissu b

Kredietbank (O.B.U.)

Salahuddin Building

Manama, Bahrain

P.O.B. 5456
Tel. 250844-254284

Telex: 8633-8635-kbbahr

]

advertising

in Bahrai
conta<

?or
requirements

n&TheGulf

[Advertising &
lie Relations
54.MANAMA.BAHRAIN.
57755.242157. TELEX.8971 EAST BNPHONE. 2

BAHRAIN X

A wide range of priorities
THE LOOK is deceptive and it

is going to become more so.

Bahrain is a developing country
despite the impressive exterior
of its service industries, its

plush banks, and its comfortably
housed expatriate community.
As polished marble goes up

on a new hotel, an Arab family'
in a small pickup truck calls

at the Middle East block factory
to take away a load of blocks
to start building their own
house in the small communities
clustered around the fresh
water springs which give Bah-
rain its unexpected and welcome
patches of green.

Battles for literacy, improved
low income housing and social

services go on alongside project?
to expand the telecommunica-
tions network and to introduce
new specialised technology.

The road south on the eastern

side of the island towards the
oil fields is dotted with small
well-head pumps, some with
their long booms painted to
resemble grasshoppers or
giraffes. But the oil they pump
out is running out by about 5

per cent a year and Bahrain is

having to rely on its wits about
the future.

Centuries as traders and an
early start to education—the

first school was in operation by
1919—have given Bahrainis a
good start in adaptability.

Bahrain Is diversifying its

interests to try to become the
centTe in the Gulf for services

stretching from finance and
communications to travel and
fuel-related industries. Its ven-
ture into banking has been
spurred by the demise of Beirut
as a financial centre. Facing
some rivalry from Dubai,
Bahrain is quickly developing
its telecommunications to offer

international banking a good
link between East and West in
an Arab atmosphere.
The ruling family under the

Amir, Sheikh Isa bin Sulman AI
Khalifa, appears ready to accept
some of the disadvantages in

preparing for this diversity:
namely, the great dependence

QUALITY OF LIFE

MARK MEREDITH

on expatriate labour—now form-
ing 35 per cent of the workforce
and likely to increase with
further industrial specialisation.

Although this figure is the
lowest in the Gulf, expatriates

occupy jobs from the lowest un-

skilled labourer to top manager.
The process of Bahrainisation
will take a long time as new
services requiring new skills are

introduced.
Nevertheless, Bahrain has a

tradition of running its own
affairs. The civil service is

almost totally Bahraini and
ranks in efficiency with any
British provincial administra-

tion. Key Bahraini industries

such as Aluminium Bahrain
(ALBA) and Bahrain
Petroleum (Bapco) are largely

run by Bahraini workers add
junior managers.
The Government has put con-

siderable weight on companies
including foreign organisations

to accelerate their training pro-

grammes. The Minister of

Labour recently introduced a

training levy for firms without
their own training schemes.

The levy extracts 4 per cent of

the composite wages of

expatriate workers and 2 per
cent of the Bahraini salaries for

a contribution towards training.

The decision was partly

aimed at correcting abuses in

the construction industry inside

Bahrain where in some cases

no effort was made at training
workers taken on only for short
term contracts.

The Bahraini family is

conscious of the need for train-

ing and the man building his

house of the blocks from Middle
East block factory probably has
a daughter who trained at Gulf
Technical college and is now
working as a secretary in a

bank, a sen studying electronics

at the Cable and Wireless train-

ing centre and perhaps others
of his four children (the
average family is six) at school.

About 65,000 children attend

school and soon education will

be compulsory up to the age of

16. Some 3,000 students go
abroad to study, about 200 of
them with Government
bursaries. The well-established

Gulf Technical College could
possibly join in a University of

the Gulf, with the College of
Arts 2nd Sciences that already

exists.

Pampered
One priority will be the

creation of a medical faculty to

bring more Bahrainis into this

profession. About 65 per cent
of the island's doctors are
expatriates.

Nursing is popular among
Bahraini girls. A college of
Health Science is already con-

tributing to the nursing and
health education fields.

Health clinic and hospital

care is free, although recently

a new private -hospital was built

absorbing medical staff who
could have been used In the
public sector.

“ Some people are ready to

pay to be pampered.” com-
mented one senior Government
official. Bahrain's new central

hospital was recently opened
and semi-private care is avail-

able for those willing to pay.

Despite the do-it-yourself

bent in housing, the achieve-

ments in housing are extensive

over 5,000 houses were built in

the three years since 1976 and
a second three year plan is now
beginning.

The “ blitzkrieg ” approach by
the Ministry of Housing in its
first three-year programme vir-
tually eliminated the worst
housing problems—such as
those of the “ barasti ” dwellers,
people who lived in -houses
mode of palm leaves and pack-
ing cases. The housing short-
age was caused by two factors,

the steadily increasing popula-
tion of Bahrain and the growing
desire by newly niorrieds to live
on their own. rather than with
in-laws. The increasing number
of women in the labour
force makes this economically
feasible.

Government-provided housing
is heavily subsidised. Rents are

based on the need to recover
construction costs over 20-25
years and influenced by the
ministry’s desire to keep them
at under a third of the
occupant's income. Those with
sufficiently high incomes to

finance the construction of

houses can receive assistance

with the purchase of land. A
new housing bank is due to start

functioning this autumn.

Women represent about 12

per cent of the workforce and
a few have reached senior posi-

tions in both the private and
Government sectors. But tradi-

tional restraints still prevail

and, in the view of one highly

placed female, “there is

equality only on paper.”

Public values and attitudes

have been influenced by this

year's revolution in Iran and
the increasing contacts with
Bahrain's vast and more con-

servative neighbour, Saudi Ara-
bia. These influences have
tended to make more delicate

Bahrain's more tolerant ap-

proach to the sale of alcohol

and the expansion of its leisure

industries.

Like ail, Bahrain's water is

also running low. Water is

drawn from three giant aquafers
which stretch like vast coal

seams from the Saudi Peninsula
under Bahrain. Extensive dril-

ling by both countries has re-

Important labour force
EXPATRIATES ARE present in

far smaller numbers in Bahrain
than in the other Gulf Emirates,
where they mostly outnumber
the indigenous population, but
they are an important element
In the State, nonetheless.
The two main sources of

expatriate labour are Western
Europe and the Indian sub-
continent and people from both
are attracted by the greater
earning opportunities in the
Emirate.
For the Westerner, those

earning opportunities give him
real income far better than

his counterparts back home.
Those who stay any length of
time—the average stay is two
to three years—often find it diffi-

cult to accustom themselves to
the living standards and spend-

ing patterns of Europe where
taxation is heavy and servants
are expensive.

It has been estimated that
expatriates now form about 35
per cent of the labour force in
.Bahrain with wages ranging

EXPATRIATES

MARK MEREDITH
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BankersTrust Company '

?

Our Bahrain branch (OBU) puts the

services ofnne ofthe world's leading

international banks to work for you.

Of particular interest to our customers
in the Middle East;

Foreign Exchange
• (Including Arab Currencies)

Money Markets
Project Finance

. Loan Syndication ;

Corporate Banking
Investment Advice

Ccm N.Cesmig.V.P-, General Manager
Victor J. Read, A.V.P.. Foreign Exchange Manager

James D.Seyvnour, A.VP-, Marketing Manager -

OBankersTmstCompany
Firs* Floor.WcM Wins,Manama Centro.Man^rtw. Bahrain

Tcicphi me: ’59S4I •

Teles: SH>:0 BTCOBU<Gi-n«.T,iU. i1064 BTCOFX | Foreign Exchange)

P.O.Box WOS.Msnama, Bahrain

HeadquaitenuNc" York-Other oversea* branches: London.Birmih^utn, Mibin.

P.tt is. Seoul .SmsaporeiTakvn.N.wsiii and Panama City.

An imemarionaJ Kmkin" nemork of branchis, subsiduu-i^ .

repn.-«cmamv- offices in more dv»n W countries on six comments.

«ifl

from as little as 9100 a month
for a Pakistani labourer to

around 93.000 a month for an
American banker.

The spending power of the

Western expatriate has added
to the demand for cheap
expatriate labour from Asia.

Numerous Thai and Korean wor-

kers are also to be seen in the

island.

Bahrainis do not appear to

resent the presence o£

foreigners and many of the

more educated and travelled

Bahrainis have adopted some
Western living standards and
habits. But naturally when
there is a public outcry over

such things as the scarcity of
cheap housing, rents or servants

wages—foreigners are given a

large share of the blame. And
Bahraini graduates, like their

counterparts worldwide, usually

fail to understand why an
expatriate with ten years’

experience is doing the job for

which they have just qualified.

In the past three years, there
has been a dramatic improve-
ment in the standard of living

for Westerners. The quality of

houses is much better the range
and regularity of supply of con-
sumer goods and food is also

considerably improved.
The major car agents have

made a conscious effort to im-
pro\'e their services to buyers
and the island's hotel and cater-

ing industry is going flat out to
attract largely Western custom.
Western ideas on retail compe-
tition and marketing are be-
ginning to take root in Bahrain.

Schooling
The major problem for Euro-

peans and Americans is still

the schooling for their children.
The employees of the oil com-
pany, Bahrain Petroleum. have
their own primary school at
Awali, the oil town. But the
others have to send their chil-
dren to one of the relatively
small number of commercial
primary schools, demand for
primary school places still out-
strips supply and the problem
hi exacerbated by the -increas-
ing number of educated
Bahrainis . sending their
children to the English
language schools. (The
Bahrainis -see -the expatriates

-

taking their places).
At secondary level the short-

age of adequate education faci-
lities and places is acute and
the prospect of costly boarding
school in the home country has
to be squarely faced.
Schooling is not cheap. How-

ever, as Western expatriates
have few other demands on
their income—there- are no
taxes, house rent is usually com-
pany paid as is at least one trip
home—the dent is not propor-
tionately very greaL Many em-
ployers in the island help with
school fees for teenage children
at boarding schools in the borne
country. The schools are
supervised by the Ministry of

Education which keeps an eye
on standards and on compara-
bility with Islamic principles

(no teaching material that could
be considered offensive to

Arabs or Islam can be used)-

There are also schools for
the other main categories of
expatriates, the Indians and
Pakistanis. A new school for

Indians is under construction
with money raised by donations
from private individuals, some
state assistance, and charity
events.

The curricula of these schools
fits in with those of the educa-
tion systems in Pakistan and
India so that children can be
moved between the two. On
the whole, however, the Indian
or Pakistani of clerical and
managerial class tends to stay
longer in Bahrain than his

Western equivalent.

For all communities free
health care is available, though
most Westerners go privately.

The private and State health
systems are closely integrated,
doctors working mornings for
the government are encouraged
to run private clinics in the
afternoons charging government
regulated fees.

Pay beds are available at the
Sulmaniya hospital, whose facili-

ties have been greatly improved
in the new building. There is

also an American mission hos-
pital and a new all-private
hospital.

Indians and Pakistanis (and
Westerners as well) wishing to
work in Bahrain are subject to

health checks before residence
visas are granted as many
arrive with latent diseases, par-
ticularly malaria. But these
are now largely problems of the
past and they affected mostly
the labourers who lived in
insanitary conditions in Bahrain
which exacerbated any health
problems they migbt have.

Active lobbying of all Arab
Governments by the Indian and
Pakistani authorities has some-
what improved the lot of their
lower paid, in terms of wages
and accommodation.
The Pakistani authorities, for

example, insist on a standard
form of contract between
employer and Pakistani em-
ployee specifying a minimum
wage* term of employment,
accommodation found and other
related conditions.

It is almost as difficult for a
Pakistani with no particular
skills to leave Pakistan as it is
for him- to enter a Gulf state.
Arab labour importers were not
the only exploiters of the under-
privileged—both Pakistani and
Indian Governments have
cracked down on fraudulent
labour bureaux in their own
countries. And yet nationals of

both countries are prepared to

pay as much as 91,000 for the
papers to get them into Bahrain.
Once in, they have to take two

or three jobs at once In order
to be able to remit money and
pay off the agent who brought
them in. Many a Western

expatriate who employs a part-

time houseboy will find that his

“boy" works at about four dif-

ferent houses each day.

Both Western and Asian
expatriates have ample oppor-
tunities for a wide variety of
leisure pursuits ranging from
the largely Indian and Pakistani
films at the main cinemas to

golf and sailing clubs.

The sporting activities have
been mostly organised by the
expatriates for themselves—the
Bahrainis, like the other Gulf
Arabs, are crazy about football,

support numerous teams both
in the region and in Britain,

and participate in as many Gulf
leagues as can be invented.

There are two golf clubs and
two sailing clubs in Bahrain,
as well as a rugby club and
various nationality or profes-
sion clubs such as the British
club, Bankers club. Gulf Air
club and the Bapco club in
Awali. Waitins lists for
membership at Bapco and the
British club (both open to all
nationalities) is long.

Bootlegger
The fundamental difference

between Bahrain and its
immediate Gulf neighbours in
terms of leisure is the discreet
but legal presence of alcohol.
Buying beer or Scotch in
Bahrain is as simple as buying
it in Britain— you go to an
off-licence. In some of the other
Gulf states' you either have to
know a friendly bootlegger or
make your own, while in the
more tolerant you can acquire
the appropriate import or
purchase licence.

The resurgence of the public
observance of Islamic principles
combined with the influx of
expatriates has led to some
tightening up of alcohol sales
in Bahrain. Hotels and restaur-
ants (not all of which are
licensed)' keep British pub
hours as do the off-licences

which have been discreetly
banished from the centre of
Manama to the suburbs. Fines
for being drunk in charge of
a motor vehicle are heavy—
$1,300 plus seven days in jail— and penalties are likely to
increase.

Sales of wines and .spirits are
reliably estimated to he wnrth
Slam a year, or roughly $go a
head—though the figures are
not officially recorded. However,
considerable allowance bas tn
be made for the leakage factor—also known as unrecorded
re-exports or smuggling—to
other states in the Gulf. To
those who have never visited
the Gulf it may seem trivial to
judge the quality of life by the
availability of alcohol.
But it is a good indicator of

Bahrain's tolerant attitude to
the expatriate that he should
not be psked to modify his life-

style too much when coming to
Bahrain.. Bahrainis themselves
do not noticeably abase the
availability of liquor (the same
cannot be said for all

Westerners) with a few excep-
tions for teenagers.
As Bahrain has decided that

its future depends on being an
efficient service centre for the
Gulf, a point of exchange
between the West and Arabia,
this tolerance is vital.

&
;

A shopping street in the centre of Mamma

duced the pressure within the
aquafer and sea w'ater has

started to seep in. To reduce

the dependence on the aquafers.

spring water is now mixed with

water produced at two desalinat-

ing uniis for domestic consump-
tion. Some hotels have their

own filter systems to make the

water more palatable.

Sewage treatment plants arc

planned over the next few
years and one priority is to use
.purified water for agricultural

purposes.
Another service—power—is

under heavy pressure from the

thousands of air conditioners.

A consumption graph marked
in red on the wall of the
Electricity Board records heavy
peaks during the summer
months during the late morning
and evening as the air condi-
tioners strain against the
elements. But taken on a year-
long basis, the capacity of the
four power stations (an addi-
tional turbine is about to bring
total capacity up to 450 MW) is

only 40 per cent utilised.

The Government is now
urging builders to concentrate

more on insulation against the

sun. Some of The old Arab'
houses in the capital have \nfe
three feet thick and roots
woven fibre which remain nuich

cooler than modern structure;.

More efficient air conditional
systems are also being urged
on consumers.
When the 25 km causr-vay

linking Saudi Arabia tn Bahrain-
is complete, new forces w\H

;

come to bear on the island.

Traffic between the two com*
tries is expected to escalate;

the wealth of Saudi Arahia nay:
seem more accessible to trained,

Bahrainis but the glitter and
relaxation of Bahrain will:

attract the Saudis.
The hotel industry Li counting

on the causeway making Bah-

rain a popular weekend resort

for well-io-do Saudis, but there
is also some apprehension as

to the social side effects of mak-
ing the island a recreation spot

for Arabs from less permissive
stales. Besides filling discos and
hnielN. the causeway merchant
on the island are counting or
the causeway creating a boom Ir

retail sales.
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toria and Albert,

•^ The•K

by ANTONY THORNCROFT

Victoria and .
.Albert a historical survey and .anyone with such a pronounced rene- This integration is apparent as century cottage garden scenes

stands on the -site of expecting a concentrated Kew gade, by name Capability Brown, early as 1547 in the impressive by lady artists like Helen
^romptop Gardens which, or a walled-in Wisley will be the mam most people have portrait of Henry vm, plus his Allinghaib, -quite delightful but
tbe Jate STth century, was disappointed- It is likely to associated with the history of duldren and his favourite wife,

flat;
Tj.e oni_ ntlWoA. nAM WTHiIaJ nn«_ ±1 T- ty- SViMal. ““ J ulufr UOldUlB

English some robustKoy: Strong, .is a great fasdteating. .story and one that tional Kngiish garden of the embellished with
f &ardens and a keen re- has heeri.igbared for much too Tudors and Stuarts (even if the innovation—heraldic beasts set works by Stanley Spencer,
ir mto’theiriustory- So long. We know a great deal of tradition owed a great deal to upon poles to enhance the royal - The exhibition- is laid out
,izUe;^nri>pri*te that the the history -Of our national French and Italian ideas) and splendour. rather like ah undemanding
la,and AIbert,5jmain eshi- architecture, and . very little left wide wastes of tedium'. No The large geometric bird’s- maze, with the green carpets
tbisyeax"should celebrate about the gardens and the land- wonder he is Dr. Strong's bite eye' view paintings are the glory nicely lined, like a well mown

' Ira.' scape;which,set off the Palaces noire and gets just a scathing of the exhibition. The best come lawn. The educational intent
tree it is hist the Eng- and the rdapor. houses. This aside. Instead, the formal from Paul Mellon’s collection in is there from the start with a.
sn, with the. Scottish exhibition makes good the gaps gardens of the 16th and 17th the UJS. and combine intriguing narrow passage devoted

'

'to
a 'few tucked ' away in Rnovrieoge with a vengeance, centuries are here revealed once historical and social detail with gardening tools opening up Into

metres; but :the English . It.- , is the factual - side of again in artistic splendour a firm overall vision. The a display of captivating
through', .the ages has gardening-^tbe innovations, the through a succession of magni- best, Wollaston Hall, by Jan historical books. Once you

Fhed sueh in' abundance of -imports, .the trends, the philo- ficent paintings, often by Dutch Siberechts, even manages some accept that you are not going
oots that'1 flier space that sophy; the heroes — and the artists or anonymous ones, firmly arcadian mountains in the hack- to meet shrubs and flowers you
''useum can space' it creaks-', vjjllans^ Seldom- can such a linking the gardens and the ground. The later paintings tend can relax and enjoy a profusion
seams. survey have come up grounds with the great house, to concentrate on pretty 19th- of detail and an intriguing

ZJ:M, J*'

•iM
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M
In the Pteoance” by Atkinson Grimshaw

story. But the senses are satis-

fied along with the intellect. As
you make your way through the
centuries you catCh the gurgle
of running water, from a foun-
tain, and hear the sad precise
notes of a harpsichord accom-
panying slides of vanished
gardens. There are four more
audio-visual presentations —
including

_
one on cottage

gardens with bird song support—and .seats to support the
fatigued.

This is an important exhibi-
tion, providing scholarship
where it has been lacking, but
also plenty of charm. Gardens
are to be enjoyed and although
the freedom and the freshness
of the outdoors are
there is beauty in the pictures
and. illustrations, and stimula-
tion in the unfolding story. And
soon tiie V and A hopes to be
able to offer strawberries and
cream in a pavilion constructed
in its courtyard. Already an
aviary is in song, for although
the heart of The Garden is the
formal history, room has been
found for cottage gardens, herb
gardens, botanic gardens, muni-
cipal parks, vegetables, the
whole vast store-house, of
nature which the English have
always so successfully captured
inside garden walls.

The Garden is open until
August 26.

Frederica von Stade and Patricia Parker

Glyndebourne

• fs ;

RONALD CRICHTON
V-

-Leeds Festival dosedtat hgrjnomc CSjfirus, mustered
ekend with two higV^fuH- some 150 throats. There was a
i concerts of theirsdi> degree of segregation unusual

,
kind still ' justjgabjb vtnthese djys—ladies and gentle-

• ^ they are good. Theses men separated by a wide
nie " chasm crf percussion. Ensemble

presented no pro*,

onductors (Rozhdestvan- lenybut one was aware that

i \ - = \ll.r1 Friday, Mackerray on thePkeen sound of the women’s
' 1 * Jjff) to whom it responds voices suited the music (and the

will* Liszt, the festival jprench language) better than

^ wr. jwas represented on -‘ that tof the men, keen in the
l-:i

* '* by the A major. Piam other sense' but sometimes
v y.to, on the next evening strained. In general, though

“ amnoiion of. Faust;, of diehards who still believe that

__^ balanced ; tbe Faust such occasions should consist of
" ony played at. the open- an avalanche of choral tone

icert a .week earlier. - enlivened - by an occasional

Damnation, was highly’thistle thwack from the

i and highly coloured, orchestra may not agree, balance

tarles Mackerras knows was about right,

lgers of the Town Hall as Among the soloists was a
» most conductors. He Dutch baritone who happens to
sks and usually won. A.

. be 'an admirable French stylist,

ing amount of the pirn Bernard Kruysen, wno for
’ imaginative detail with some reason we axe not allowed
Berlioz shaded bis scor? to hear in the song recitals at

.
»w came through the' -Which he excels, has a voice on

, r -
' fog—not only ...points the light side for Mephistopheles

. . ,

- ly made like the hellish but the use he made of it in

i ; \
•' 1 in the Ride to the Abyss diction and phrasing was exem-

icate ones like the spirit- piary. The Marguerite of Isobel
(which included an 'un- Buchanan was the opposite—an

• well-judged
. Minuet), organ of radiant promise with-

ature that, worked less put as yet a sense of style to
an one expected. was .the. match. . Few.young singers com-
lous use of bugle calls maud the right simplicity for
'.atches of distant song the King of Thule Ballad, but
soldiers or students— there was beautiful singing in

Jere too actual.Ttoo Bear.- the Romance, and here Miss
’' the whole, in spite of Buchanan wisely did not imitate

edges softened and the over-expressive phrasing of

t lies piling -up,; the. ex- - the cor an glais. The Faust was
was a good deal richer -Peyo Garazzi, producing some

tearing this work In the ringing phrases aitf some stodgy,
refrigerator'- on South iheloqtxent ones. The part needs

a quality of thoughtfulness
rarely given to tenors who can
match the physical demands.

The Lisa: Concerto on Friday
was played by Victoria Postni-
kova with the warm, fluent sen-

sitivity -that also embraces the
extrovert side of the music and
triumphed over a suspicion of

bad timing (heat in the hall

playing havoc, perhaps). In
Brigg Fair Gennady Rozhdest-

vensky easily found the key to

the .
supposedly esoteric

mysteries of Delius. Rozhdest-

vensky’s Chaikovsky Fourth, as

one would expect, was brilliant

A great, amount of detail was
exhibited in unwontedly
polished condition, some of it

in unusual relation to other

detail. With immense skill this

insistence on..polish was never

.allowed . to interfere with

rhythmic flow, even in the finale.

Though the legitimately theatri-

cal side of the music was
stressed -at the expense of the

dramatic aspect this was an
illuminating reading.

Architecture

Living museum at Ironbridge
by GILLIAN DARLEY--

The word museum has a Museum, was inaugurated as before returning to its place of
rather grim ring to it possibly, recently as 1973. Since then, manufacture,
as Sir Ernst Gombrich pointed new museums have opened at Further along the Gorge is the
oat recently, because of the un- the rate of one a year and this architectural oddity of the
fortunate fact that it rhymes year sees two additions. -One, museum—the Gothic castellated
with mausoleum. Yet the new already presenting its second Severn Warehouse which traces
breed of museum is far from exhibition, is in the converted the history of the “most extra-
moribund and the fascinating coachhouse adjacent to Darby's ordinary district in tbe world ”

complex of buildings that makes house in Coalbrookdale itself, as the Severn Gorge was
up the Ironbridge Gorge Here the recently acquired characterised in. 1800. The
Museum is the best possible Elton Collection is the focus adaptation of the warehouse to
proof of that. and Sir Arthur Elton's un- meseum use, carried out by
The physical pattern of the

™a^heJi treasure^chest of relics Robin Wade Design Associates

useum is perhaps the key to °i
Industrial Revolution, its who are the consultant designers

art literature and memorabilia, to the trust, has been skilfully
museum
its effectiveness in evoking the
past—in this case the very
beginnings of tbe Industrial
Revolution based on tbe tech-
nical innovations of Abraham
Darby's metbod of smelting
iron, and the ‘industrial power-
house that sprung up in the
Severn Gorge as a result. The
various displays and buildings
within the museum are there-

fore widely scattered, and
coexist within the modern com-

has found a home which shows
it to best advantage. Plans are
afoot to turn the house, the
Grange, into a museum com-
memorating Darby himself;
sadly the fine interior details

of the sturdy 18th century
mansion have been obliterated
in recent years and the trust
will start with little more than
the shell.

The major event in this

II ritorno d’Ulisse
by MAX LOPPERT

smaller though no less loving forma nee. Richard Lewis as the
duct between father and son old shepherd is in wonderfully
earlier on, are the most im- wise, kindly form. lrus. the

The famous Glyndebourne
production of Monteverdi’s 11

ritorno d’Ulisse in patria, first ^ t ^ , .
-

given in 1972 and revived the PortaDt of these points. But at potential danger spot of any
,1™,

rew Glyndebourne other reeogni- Ul:»c. is less u "covaltere
tions and reconciliations — be- panciuto " in Alexander Oliver's
tween Minerva and Ulysses, keen playing of him than a
Telemachus and the shepherd Shakespearean court eccentric.
Eumaeus, Telemachus and The designs of John Bury bave
Penelope, even in the final

following festival but not
thereafter, returns this year in
splendour. Raymond Leppard is

once again the conductor of the
London Philharmonic; Peter
Hall's original production now
falls to the care of Patrick
Libby; Richard Stilwell is

again Ulysses, as be was in
1973; in the role of Penelope,
a successor worthy of Janet
Baker has been found in
Frederica von Stade. Though
the Monteverdian who has
heard the opera in the purer,
simpler manner of realisation
that followed in the wake of
(and in reaction to) Raymond
Leppard's version must inevit-
ably find things to criticise.

Sunday’s performance left as a
whole an indelible impression:
the kind of performance that
one imagines will stay golden

even m
summit conference of tbe gods
—stir our emotions, not only
because the music means them
to be so stirred, but because
tbe cast has been schooled to

draw from those scenes their

fullest emotional impact.

The stace is ever n study
in tenderly unforced, noble
demeanour. Frederica von
Stade’s final slow unbending

—

the moment at which she first

moves her hands after what
seems eons of willed stillness,

the point at which she first dares
to permit herself to smile— I

had to follow through a mist
of tears. Not because singer

(or, of course, composer) wasand lustrous in the memory for '

years to come nudging. Puccini-like, at theyeara to come.
emotions; precisely because she

Tins great opeTa seems the (and he) were not At first,
greater with each hearing. Mjgs von Stade’s Penelope
Recent encounters with the seems perhaps even too re-
work in this country have
taught us widely differing
aspects of it. The Zurich
visitors to Edinburgh last year
showed—as it were by default

—

that by Monteverdi and his
librettist Badoaro the depiction
of emotional deprivations,
flowerings, and fulfilments was
sufficiently powerfully made to

withstand even the monstrous
vulgarity ' of Jean-Pierre Pon-
nelle’s production. Kent Opera
has performed Roger Norring-

bandled. The conversion eairted
j
ton

-

s edition of the opera—the

munities of Coalbrookdale (still Bicentennial Year of the bridge
with an iron foundry in its itself—the visual and symbolic
midst), Ironbridge and Coal- centre of the museum—will be
port Such a setting prevents the opening, in early July, of a

a Civic Trust Award in 197R.

The warehouse and its wharf,
from which the Ironbridge
can he seen along the river.

Illustrate another aspect of the
Gorge in its heyday. Observers
noted that there might be 150
rpsscls on the Severn, and this

\

activity, surrounded by the
!

belching smoke and leaping
j

flames of the foundries struck !

visitors as an astounding scene,
f

One engraving shows the
Gorge in 1758, seen from above;
the pastoral calm of the fields.

Festival choir, augmented
men of .the Leeds Phil-

nberrin CIqsdeBeze
lisdnguishedsunbassador

iromFtance.

pedbyBouchard ABo£

Smithto head BFI
The new director of the

British Film Institute is to be
Mr; Anthony Smith, a former

producer with the BBC and

more, recently A Fellow at SL
Anthony’s College, Oxford.

the static, hermetic atmosphere three-storey brick warehouse in hedges and woods in the fore-

that pervades so many museums
and allows for a constant link
with reality. Future plans for
the manufacture of tiles and
wrought iron goods will re-

inforce this healthy relation-
ship, continuing the historic

Coalbrookdale as a Museum of ground, tbe billowing clouds

Iron. The ground floor, just coming from the valley bottom
opened to the public, is tbe sales rising up, as from an inferno

and information area. The first beneath. Long since the area

floor will demonstrate the pro- reverted to a more rural,

cesses and technical aspects of slightly decrepit existence. In

iron, from raw material to 1912 it was “an uninteresting

skills of the area and providing finished product and the second somewhat squalid town.’’
« _ i f _ .A .... . 1 Q7Qan additional economic basis for

the museum which functions as
an independent trust

Astonishingly, the first part
of the museum to open to the
public, the Blists Hill Open Air

New history

of Oxford
A new history of Oxford, the

first to be based on a full range
of original manuscript • and
printed sources, has been pub-
lished.

The book, which is a landmark
in recording the past of the city,

is the 10th to be published in the
Oxfordshire set of the Victoria
History 0f the Counties of

England.

It is the result of several
years’ work by a small editorial

team on the staff of Oxfordshire
Count; Council. The council

co-operates with the University
of . London to produce the
volumes which are also sup-

ported by contributions from the

University of Oxford and other

institutions.

The Oxford Volume, edited by
Alan Crossley and published by
Oxford University Press for the

Institute of Historical Research,
follows the pattern of other
Victoria County History volumes
by going back to original source
material for its information.

The history complements
Volume 3 of the Oxfordshire
set which dealt mainly with the
university and colleges, but is

not concerned solely with “the
other Oxford," for the interplay

of town and gown in the city’s

life is central to its theme.

floor will present a display of
the range of objects manufac-
tured at Coalbrookdale, and
elsewhere.

Appropriately, the building

itself, dating from tbe 1830s—its

cloqfc-tower was added in 1843

—

is supported on cast iron
columns throughout Its original

windows are of cast iron and
the principal eye-catcher on
the greund floor is an exuberant
fountain depicting Cupid and depressed region says much for
the Swan (supposedly based on the new thinking in the museum
a less innocuous Greek subject, world. Ironically, and beneficl-
Boy strangling a Goose). This ally, sited within Telford New
flamboyant creation was part of Town, Ironbridge Gorge is no
the Coalbrookdale Company's polythene-wrapped leisure area,

display for the Great Exhibition It is viable, lively and utterly

in 1851 and has travelled widely engrossing.

In 1979 the Ironbridge Gorge
is being transformed. The
second largest employer in the
area after the ironworks, the
Museum, is an industry itself.

Garlanded with national and
international museum awards.
Ironbridge is not, however,
preparing to rest on its laurels.

That such success has been
achieved within the past five

years and that with it. has
come renewed life for an entire

strained: the distanced effect of
her first . monologue was in-

creased by Italian words a
trifle indistinctly uttered. Soon,
the exquisite purity of her per-

formance — pure in vocal and
dramatic line, in intention and
statement— revealed the great-

ness of the role.

Mr. Stilwell, after a slightly

clouded start, proves her true
partner—nobly handsome, un-
exaggerated whether in disguise
or in propria persona, fine-

grained of tone and line. New-
comers to the opera at Glynde-
bourne include Ann Murray’s
bright Minerva, another admir-
ably sure portrayal by this
valuable young singer: a very
touching Telemachus in Patrick
Power from New Zealand: and
the fresh, mvsicianly voices of
Diana Montague and Lynda
Russell in the Prologue and
Keith Lewis and Claire Powell
as Jupiter and Juno. A touch
of Italianate warmth is added
by Max-Rend Cosofti’s Eurv-
raachus and Nucci Condo’s old
nurse (though Italian enuncia-
tion is for the. most part well
studied- througilout the cast,

these native Italians remind us

most faithful in style, and in

performance demonstrating that
the simple, sparse sound of
authentic Monteverdi need not
entail austerity or dullness.

Glyndebourne’s account is

the most beautifully sung, the
most sensitively staged, the
most eloquently acted of these.

It displays to the full the
grandeur of the musical and
dramatic design. The almost
uniform confidence and clarity

of the singing guide the ear
into noticing how cunningly
the scenes are laid out in terms
of vocal disposition. In scenes

for male voices, for female
voices, for voices in contrast

and in cborus, in scenes that
-yyhat is missing)

begin as solo declamation and
proceed to draw in contrasting

vocal sounds and colours—in

these and related matters
Monteverdi’s mastery stood
newly apparent on Sunday even-

ing. Mr. Leppart may have
reduced the number of scenes,

transposed vocal lines, and
added to the total amount of

cborus activity:
_
he has not

tampered intrinsically with the

unfolding of the grand design.

Though Ulisse is many things,

it is at its centre a profoundly
moving emotional drama, a slow,

patienUy charted voyage to-

wards reconciliation. Scenes of

meeting by people long
separated form, indeed, the
periodic clinching points to-

wards which the lines of drama
tend. The final duet between
husband and wife, and tbe

From the first cast, the suitors

been fully praised on this page
before. An “ unforeseeable
mechanical accident " shortly
before the commencement of
rehearsals has diminished the
ambir of the aerial encounters;
a newvimer to the production
has nothin? to complain of in

The clc? -1 "! slow descents of the
flying machines. Apart from
suswstinns of uncertainty in
the early slaccs of the evening.
Robert Bryan’s lighting explains
what is meant by the phrase
“ Glyndebourne standard.”

I don’t propose to repeat in

detail familiar charges against
Mr. Leppard’s edition. I regret
its omissions (while there is

evidently more music in the
Glyndebourne Ulisse than
before, a delightful little

scene such as tbe second
between Penelope’s handmaiden
Melanrho and Eurymachus is

stiH an vnhapov denrivation).

I dislike its nimnn string tex-

tures (the T.PO nlayed them
moltinclv). its tricksy changes
of cootinuo. and the conductor’s
hushed wav with emotionally
charted sentences and para-
graphs. 1 rerv-nnch Mr. Leppard
for nutting Peneinne’s line up an
octave at climactic moments:
--i^/>r»e who h«s heard Sarah
Walker’s Penelnne for Kent.

Opera vnlJ know how expressive
and dramatically apt the
nrimnai. low-lvjn? line can he
m^de »n sound. And above all

this. T reengn’se that the

strength of Glvndehourne’s
U'»s«:c. and its success as a rad’-

ant. immssiored evppin? of
ft—ijna, still ^nd thpic

i-ii-tii—ifinn jn his n«5m’P quali-

ties of commitment to 17th cen-

tury opera.

porv T^rrv Band

in Birmingham

and London
The Clark Terry Big Band

will be appearing at Birming-
ham and London in June. The
band will be at Birmingham
Town Hall on Saturday June

(Ugo Trama. John Fryatt, Ber- .16 (8 pm.) and at the Queen
nard Dickerson) return, each a Elizabeth Hall on the following
nicely rounded, individual per- Monday at 7.45 p.m.

Gothic warehouse at Coalbrookdale

rare stamps.

Nobody else can do it

from 123 years’

experience.

Send lor your free booklet containing our

experts' advice on rare stamps.

To;The Rare Stamp Director,

Stanley Gibbons Ltd.,

391 Strsmd,LondonWC2RGLX
'
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Industry feels

the squeeze ffe
I THE MOST recent surveys of

I UK business opinion present a

j
picture which is at first sight

, rather encouraging. Output and

orders have recovered quite

sharply from the disruption of

the winter, and investment

intentions remain relatively

I

buoyant. Confidence in general

J

has revived, partly as a result

! of the change of government,

j
especially because businessmen

feel in better control of their

own affairs—especially of their

prices.

Imports

Beneath the surface, however,

there arc some clear signs of

difficulties, current and prospec-

tive. Thu clearest is the fact

, that despite a consumer boom,
which is now well into its

second year, home orders are
' still below the level which some
.four-fifths uf businesses would

i welcome. This slate of affairs

. is the natural counterpart of

reports of rising import pene-

J

tratiun in markets ranging from
'

motor-cars to bacon.

The trade figures, due to

reappear at length at the end

of this week, will show what has

been happening more precisely,

but the general state of affairs

has been clear for some months:
manufactured imports have

. been rising very rapidly: manu-

. factoring output bas been rising

very slowly.

The export picture, to judge

purely by survey evidence, has

been a good deal better, with

orders and deliveries showing
a relatively healthy trend,

demonstrating again the sharp

contrast between the leaders in

the industrial field and the

laggards. The vast bulk of the

export trade remains in the

hands of a relative minority of

companies, who have had a long

education in competing world
wide. The home market, by con-

trast. seems to present a soft

underbelly, in which many
enterprises which were to some
extent sheltered as long as
sterling was weak have rapidly
been losing ground to com-
petitors from overseas.

The continuing strength of
sterling in these circumstances
is both a reassurance and a

worry. It should chock inflation,

now apparently catching up
rapidly with the rise in wage

costs: but it renders the cost

increase much more menacing.
It can be guessed with some

confidence, indeed, that a major
part of the investment now
planned in manufacturing is in-

tended to contain this increase
in wage costs, rather than to add
to capacity. As British wages, a

the actual exchange rates ruling

begin rise towards the much
higher hourly rates ruling in
most European countries, a rise

in productivity is a competitive
necessity. While industry is still

planning to add to its capital

—though the rise in investment
may be modest, to judge by he
latest Department of Trade
survey—there has been a sharp
rise in the number of concerns
planning to shed labour.

Competitive pressure for
efficiency is. of course, a healthy
and welcome discipline; but like

all disciplines, it can be
injurious if taken to excess. Up
to now. the results have looked
healthy (except for the non-oil
Trade balance). The future, how-
ever. looks more problematic.

North Sea
The disturbing thing is that

the .pressures should have be-
come intense enough to limit the
growth of output so severely at

this stage of the game; for the
balance of payments impact of
North Sea oil—the main factor
buoying up sterling—is as yet
a small fraction of what it is

likely to become. Last year,
with North Sea output some-
what behind schedule, and oil

prices in real terms still low.
the net contribution, after asso-
ciated capital and invisible

transactions, was little more
than flbn—little more than
enough tn pay our contribution
to the EEC. This year, with
rising output and rising real oil

prices, it will jump sharply.
Since the present growth of

consumer demand is expected
to Tade rapidly after the Bud-
get. and with it some of the
current demand for consumer
imports, the forces driving
sterling up seem likely to be-
come much stronger from mid-
year onwards. Unless these
pressures can be moderated,
competitive pressures could be-

come a nightmare rather than
a stimulus. The most direct
method of reducing the pres-
sure on sterling is to relax ex-
change controls; the need now
begins to look urgent

No consensus

at Manila
RECENT YEARS have seen the

waxing and recent months the

waning nf the belief that major

changes in the world economic

system can he reached by

concensus. But the failures of

the firth United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Develop-

ment which ended this weekend

m Mamin were more marked
than ev*»n the pessimists had
forecast.

After five weeks the 3.000

delegates from over 150 coun-

tries were unable to agree on a

tingle structural reform nf the

world's economic institutions.

Oil was not debated and even

the resolutions they made were

in most cases little more than
calls for virtue, whether in

urging more aid for the poorest

of the poor or demanding a stop

to protectionism.
The conference could hardly

have taken place against a more
unfavourable background. It

came during one of ihe worst
economic periods since the
Second World War aggra-

vated by the caich-os-

catch-con in oil prices. Bui even
before the latest round of this

spiral the West had served
notice that it was continuing the
firm policies which have
characterised its recent approach
to demands for change in the

world economic order.

West's objections

This firmness was particularly
evident in the matter of pro-
tectionism—one of the key-

issues at Manila. The Tokyo
Round trade package which the
developed countries agreed on
two months ago avoids any ban
on the imposition of selective

measures against " disruptive
imports." This omission has
caused the developing countries,

with the exception only of

Argentina, so far to reruse to

sign it.

And on Saturday a similar
show of anger emerged among
the 57 African. Caribbean and
Pacific countries who suspended
negotiations with the EEC over
a new Lome convention. The
aid they were offered was. they,

said " unacceptable."

Many of the demands nf the

developing countries were never

likely to be accepted at Maniia.

The West had set itself against

the “ genuine and fundamental

reform of the international

monetary system ” and the calls

for introduction of an “equit-

able decision making process in
the Bretton Woods institutions

”

which the developing world had
made. The West also objected
to a legally-binding inter-

national code of conduct govern-
ing the transfer of technology
and to demands for a structural
change in the divisiun of labour
in the world.

But on some other issues
there seemed hope that agree-
ment could be reached. One of
these was that more compen-
satory financing should be made
available by the International
Monetary Fund to developing
countries to offset fluctuations
in export earnings.

That so little agreement was
reached in part reflects the
differences of views between the
119 developing countries present
in Manila. Arguments over
Israel and ideology weer per-
haps inevitable, as wore clashes
of interests between countries
as different as Chad and South
Korea.

P.ut perhaps more important
is that the overal atmosphere is

different from that prevailing
when the North-South dialogue
began. With an economic crisis

knocking at the door talk of
obligations has been replaced by
a colder approach by the West
in which “mutual benefit" is

assessed and the interdepen-
dence of the world economy is

srressed.

It is such attitudes which are
likely to prevail in the various
international bodies—most of
them less favourable to the
developing countries than is

UNCTAD Itself—lo which many
of the issues debated at Manila
have now been referred. In two
weeks GATT may lake a fresh
look at the question of selective
safeguards against developing
countries' imports.

The whole process of chang-
ing the world through consensus
has. however, lost much of its

steam. Later in the year the
Brandt Commission on North-
South issues is to produce its

own findings. In contrast to the
heated talk oF today these are
expected to analyse the economic
implications of the various pro-
posals being aired. They could
thus play a useful educative
rule.

But for action to follow the
world's economy must revive

—

and without this revival the
prospect for UNCTAD VI. when
it is eventually held in three to

four years' time, must be as

poor as that of UNCTAD V,

How Muldergate caught up

with Mr. Vorster
By QUENTIN PEEL in Johannesburg

T
HE DISHEVELLED black
newspaper vendor sang
as he danced in and out

of the traffic in Johannesburg:
Special edition. Vorster re-

signs. Christmas today." Mr.
Balthazar Johannes Vorster. for

11 years probably the most
powerful Prime Minister m
South African history, and lately

elevated to the supreme honour
of the state presidency, was for

both supporters and opponents
alike the epitome of white rule

in South Africa. His demise,
accused of lying to an inquiry

he himself appointed, of shared
responsibility for misappropria-

tion of state funds, and in effect

of weak and ineorr/ietent

government, means the destruc-

tion of a legend of Afrikaner
nationalism. For black

nationalists, it is the end of a

bitter and ruthless enemy.

His resignation does not
lessen the iron rule of the

National Party in South Africa,

nor undermine the machinery
of state control, pnliee and
military, which he helped to

create. But it is a major
symbolic blow to the system.

The seeds of his self-destruction

were certainly sown in that very
system.

They were sown in the un-
challenged political power of a

party w-hich has ruled for more
than 30 years, and has just won
its biggest majority ever. They
were sown in the secrecy of a

ruling elite mistrustful of any-
one outside the inner circle.

They were sown in the self-

assurance of a puritan ethic,

and in the narrow-minded
nationalism which saw douhle
standards in the behaviour of
every country but its own.

Finally they were sown in the
promotion of three men who
became Mr. Vorster s closest

advisers: Dr. Connie Mulder,
his Information Minister, whose
bounding ambition to become
Prime Minister finally destroyed
the whole group; Dr. Eschel
Rhoodie. Secretary for Informa-
tion. whose vision of a world-
wide propaganda offensive

became a multi-million rand
system of kick-backs and corrup-
tion: and General Hendrik van
den Bergh. Mr. Vorster’s
closest adviser, the. security
policeman whom he made an all-

powerful head of the secret

service, and whose evidence has
finally destroyed his mentor.

The philosophy of Dr.
Rhoodie was summed up in a

book he wrote in 1969. called

The Paper Curtain, which has
been called the Mein Karapf of
the Muldergate. In it he tail-

lined his belief in a world
conspiracy to overthrow white
rule in South Africa, and the
need to employ unconventional
methods to counter it. His
philosophy, and that adopted
eagerly by Dr. Mulder, General
van den Bergh, and ultimately
even by Mr. Vorster, was that
in defence of the survival of

the Afrikaner nation, and thus
by definition of white South
Africa, “no rules apply,"
One of the key themes in

Dr. Rhoodie's book was the
power of the English-language
press in South Africa, almost
unanimously anti-Government
and anti-Afrikaner, as he saw
it. Yet it was rhe only press Chat
most foreign correspondents in

South Africa were able lo read.

and therefore its liberal views

were liable to colour the entire
vision of South Africa pre-

sented to the world. Dr.

JRhoudie's answer was la cn:r
control of an English-language
publication to give the govern-
ment point of view.

The first step in that arand
strategy, which was finally t »

cost at least R&4m (about £37m •

in secretly budgeted govern-
ment money, was taken in 1972
with the founding in Johannes-
burg of a news magazine. Tn
The Point. According in Dr.
Mulder, the decision to use
government money to fund
such a magazine was taken by
himself, already Minister » f

Information since 1965. Dr.
Xico Diederichs. the Minister of
Finance, and subsequently State
President, Mr. Vorster. the

Prime Minister, and Genera!
van den Bergh. Dr. Rhuodie.
then American Desk officer in

the Information Department in

Pretoria, was made assistant
editor and government repre-
sentative on the mazazme.
Within nine months Dr. Rhoodie
had been promoted to head if

the Information Departmen:.
aver the heads uf his more
traditional superiors. The scene
was set for putting his ideas

into practice.

Dr. Rhoodie and Dr. Mulder
instantly set about drawing up
a five-year-plan for their uncon-
ventional warfare. It included
two arms. At home, they would
try to huy their way into the

English-language press, using
front operators, failing which
they would set up their own
purportedly independent news-
paper. They also established a

string of supposedly independ-
ent pseudo-academic organisa-
tions to influence visiting

dignitaries. They published a
pile nf glossy books and
magazines through such front.-,

again purporting to give an
independent, objective view.

Overseas, the same sort of
strategy was used, with confer-
ences organised by supposedly
independent bodies using secret

finance, and a flood of enffee-

table books extolling the virtues
of separate development,
independent Bantustanv and
the strategic significance of
South Africa, its minerals, and
the cape shipping route.

Attempted

takeover
The surreptitious acquisition

of otherwise independent
publications was also attempted.
More than 510m was provided
to help buy the Washington
Star newspaper. When that

failed, the money went to buy
the Sacramento Union, a local

newspaper in California. A
further S1.3m was provided to

try to buy a half-share in a

world television news agency
UPITN, according to the latest

report of the Erasmus Commis-
sion’s inquiry into the whole
affair. In Britain, the depart-

ment provided money for an
attempted takeover of a well-

established publishing house.
Morgan Grampian, owner of a

MEN AND MAHERS
St. Paul’s pulls African images

4. 4,«^ __ Although the Nigerians are no
out me Stops ably unfriendly to foreig

The guides in Sl Paul’s

Cathedral gave up an unequal
struggle in St. Paul's Cathedral

just before lunchtime yesterday.

Tourists stopped in astonish-

ment to hear Elgar's “Pomp
and Circumstance" march being

played at full volume on the

grand organ. The most attentive

listener of all was Garry Weston,
chairman of Associated British

Foods: the brief recital was
especially for him.

The organ has been entirely
re-built witb income from a £lrp
gift to the cathedral by Weston's
Father, “biscuit king” Garfield.

“As a Canadian, he was very
interested in St. Paul's, with its

Commonwealth links." says
Weston. ‘Also, my great grand-
father was born within a mile of
the cathedral, so my family is

especially attached to it.”

After the recital. Weston had
luneb in the Chapter House, and
was shown plans for a major
redevelopment of the St. Paul's
crypr. It is likely that money
from the Weston gift will help
with this £500,000 project.

The Dean of St. Paul’s, the
Very Reverend Alan Webster,
plans to create a new entrance
to the crypt, set up an audio-
visual exhibition there, make a
restaurant for visiting groups,
and greatly widen the historic
displays for tourists. “ The
cathedral has 3m visitors a

year," says Webster. It’s dome
is a symbol for London. 1 know
that if we can find the money,
much better use can be made
of the erypt than at present."

Webster brings some of his

ideas for St Paul's, from
Norwich, where he was dean for

14 years and arranged an
“interpretative exhibition" in
the cathedral crypt. He has also
been establishing links with
Notre Dame in Paris, to study
how the French organise a place
of worship that is also a great
tourist attraction.

Although the Nigerians are not-

ably unfriendly to foreign
journalists, they seem not averse
to visiting public relations men,
now that the country’s elections
are looming. Maurice Chandler,
a senior executive of Michael
Rice Associates, flew out to

Lagos yesterday to discuss the
campaign of the National Party.

Elections for Nigeria’s Senate
will be held next month, and the
process reaches a climax in

October when the Presidential
elections are held. Alhaji Shehu
ShagarL the National Party
leader. Is strongly tipped to win.

Michael Rice was . keen to

assure me that his company will

not be engaged in bn-the-spot
political consultancy—as various
British PR firms were before the
1966 coup imposed a 15-year
interruption in civilian politics

in Nigeria. “We shall be giving
technical help from London,
through a Nigerian firm," he
said.
The firm Is now heavily

involved in the Middle East oil

states—where it has. among
other activities, helped to set up
a string of museums. This may
have helped it to win a contract
in Nigeria. The National Party
has its base in the Muslim north.

Finding the drips
The diplomatic consequences
of Sir Nico Henderson’s gloomy
memorandum when he retired

as ambassador to Paris—leaked
last week—cannot easily be
repaired. But the Labour Party
can at least console itself that
it is not going to be involved
in the ritual closing of ihe
stable door after the horse’s
departure. The Labour Party is

notoriously bad at staunching
leaks.

Ron Hayward. Labour's
general secretary, tells me that

some years ago the number of

leaks from the party’s national
executive committee had
reached such proportions that

it was decided linn action must
be taken. The result was a sub-
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General van den Bergh (left): his Insistence that he kept Mr. Vorster (right) informed or secret projects brought the former.

Prime Minister down.

string of trade and technical

magazine:. The attempt failed.

The tv. o men set nut on more
than 130 secret project* be-

tween 1973 and I97S. roost of

which have never been re-

vealed. for reason of stale

security. Cryptic references
have been made to campaigns
in Namibia (South West Africa)

and the black township of

Soweto, without any indication

of what they consisted of. The
secret accounts of the Depart-
ment refer to pay-offs for
dozens of unidentified collabora-

tors, who may ur may nai have
existed. The involvement of

General van den Bergh as head
of tiie Bureau of State Security
in much of the planning sug-

gests that some intelligence
work may well have been in-

cluded.

The whole scheme might
never have collapsed, bringing
down with it Mr. Vorster him-
self as well as Dr. Mulder, his
crown prince, if it had not been
used for personal corruption
and the persona! political ambi-
tions of the participants. The
official inquiry has not conclu-
ded that the international arm
of the strategy was morally
wrong. The purchase of shares
in Morgan Grampian was “A
Bona fide effort to gain a foot-

hold in foreign media with the
object of promoting South
Africa's interests." the Erasmus
Commission concludes. But the
temptation of controlting so
many millions that did not have
to be accounted for publicly and
which were “ laundered ’* to the

department through other state

agencies meant that the per-

sonal and public finances of
several major participants be-

came inextricably intertwined.

The scheme which finally

sank the whole strategy was the

biggest of all, the R32m financ-

conimittee of five under the

chairmanship of Sam Watson,
the National Union of Mine-

workers’ representative on the

executive. Its instructions were
to unearth the spies and mete
out summary justice. A list of
confidential proposals, drawn
up at the first meeting, duly
appeared on the front page of
every Fleet Street paper the
following day.

Life after death
The forthcoming congressional
elections in Mexico have led to

an embarrassing revelation; the
register of 2S.5m electors in-

cludes between 2m and 3m who
are no more, in some cases
having passed on a decade ago.
This would cause little comment
in some places, including, it is

said. Northern Ireland. But in

Mexico the left-wing parties
taking part in the elections for
the first time complain many
people are being kept ** politic-

ally alive.”

The Minister of the Interior,
Enrique Olivares Santana,
admits guardedly that in certain
towns “ the number of electors
is higher than the number of
citizens." The list is to be pruned
accordingly.

Palace hustings
The difficulty of getting round

all the potential voters in a
Euro-constituency clearly means
candidates must pick and
choose. With commendable
enterprise, the Liberal candi-
date for London Central, Robert
Brown, yesterday tried his luck
at Buckingham Palace.

It is true that peers (though
not lunatics) are permitted tn

vote in the Euro-dectlons. so in
theory the Queen may herself
he eligible. Brown, however,
stuck bashfully to the 100-odd
footmen and household servants
who live in.

A Palace official said she
thought Brown was the first

to try his luck there, *' but it's

ing of a pro-Govertimenl,

English language daily news-

paper in Johannesburg, The
Citizen. The use of Government
money for what was clearly a

party-political purpose, com-
bined with the high-living uf
Dr. Rhoodie and his friends,

finally shocked enough deeply
religious Afrikaner nationalists

into jnimng forces with the
otherwise powerless English-
speaking opposition lo expose
the Muldergate. Even then, the
Nutiunal Party might have
closed ranks to limit Thu
damage, if it had not been for
Dr. Mulder's determination tu
become Prime Minister. In the
end. the only way to stop him

—

for he was leader of the largest

provincial group in the party,

the Transvaal—was to expose
his operation.

Since Muldergate was part

exposed, the problem for the
Government of Mr. P. W. Botha
has been to limit the effects.

But the affair went so near tu
the heart of the whole structure

of National Party rule that Mr.
Botha was finally compelled to

sacrifice the figurehead. Mr.
Vorster himself. Dr. Rhoodie's
thesis that the rules do nut
apply when the survival of

South Africa is at stake un-
doubtedly struck a chord with
many embattled Afrikaners—
and also an increasing number
of English - speaking South
Africans convinced that they
are the target of some world
conspiracy. The Citizen news-
paper. in spite of its origins,

has won a significant number
of loyal readers who welcome
its extremely conservative slant.

There has never been much
doubt about Mr. Vorster’s
knowledge of, and silence about,

a large part of the information
affair. Finding him innocent
last December, in its first

report, the Erasmus Commis-

really a matter for the candi-
dates—people do live here and
the candidates can come and
canvass if they want."

Grounded offer
“ Fly now on TWA—and you
can fly round trip fater at half
fare," proclaimed a full-page
advertisement in large black
letters in yesterday’s New York
Times. No sooner had this
eased the digestion oF the
national breakfast than TWA
announced witb a red face that
it was all a dreadful mistake.
The corporation was full of
“ regrets.”

It seems the advertisement
had been prepared to counter
the massive cut-price promotion
launched by United Airlines,
largest domestic carrier in the
U.S., which bas just ended a
crippling strike and is fighting
to regain its share of the
market. TWA evidently forgot
to mention to someone that it

bas decided against iraplen-\jit-
ing the counter-attack—vet.

Tactless trousers
While, further east, the Poles
have been feting the Pope with
rather greater rapture. East
Berlin has been in the throes
of its own celebration—the 30th
anniversary of the founding oF
the German Democratic
Republic. Half' a million
members of the Comsmnist
youth organisation have been
parading up and down East
Berlin pledging their loyalty
and gratitude to the party, and
of course to the Soviet Union.

As they marched in endless
columns past an aporeciativc
leadership on Karl Marx Alle,

no-one seemed troubled by the
irony that every second teen-
ager was wearing, along with
the blue uniform shirt of the
Free German Youth, a pair of
capitalist-made jeans, each
costing £40 in East Germany.

sion had to dismiss the com-

bined evidence of Dr. Mulder,

Dr. Rhoodie and General van

den Bergh. In yesterday's

report, it accepted the word
of General van den Bergh that

he kept Mr. Vorster informed

on the secret projects, and con-

cludes that the former Prime
Minister must have lied. One
major reason for that conclu-

sion is that it is hacked by
Senator Owen Horwood. the
Minister of Finance. If it were
to be proved that Sen. Horwood
had himself known about the.

Citizen. Mr. Botha had promised
tn resign and call a general
election lor if any other mem-
ber of his present Cabinet had
known). The only alternativu

was to disbelieve Mr. Vorster,

and to sacrifice him. That has
proved the less embarrassing
alternative.

It is still unclear precisely
how much Mr. Vorster knew
about the secret projects.

General van den Bergh and Dr.
Mulder claimed that he was
kept fully briefed. Mr. Vorster
denied ii. But once he had to

admit that he knew about the
financing of the Citizen, he still

kept silent for 13 monlhs before
he admitted it to the rest of his
Cabinet. In announcing Mr. Vor-
ster's resignation. Mr. Botha
blamed his ill health in the lat-

ter years of his premiership for
his apparent incompetence. But
it is becoming increasingly clear
that the man who was regarded
as a “strong" Prime Minister
was in fact indecisive and lack-

ing in clear direction.

Even the famous detente
initiative, for which he was
given some international credit
as a statesman, may not have
been his own. Dr. Rhoodie has
claimed responsibility for him-
self and General van den Ber.eh.

declaring that Mr. Vorster had

to be “dragged kicking into

Africa."

Mr. Botha now hopes to' out

the long-running scandal of tte

information affair, in spiteirf

the scores of projects sail

secret and the outstanding -

questions on his mvn role

allowing money from his forma,

defence budget to be used —

-

and that of Senator Horwood

(who approved secret projects

without questioning them). He

has introduced a bill in Parlia-

ment which would prevent any

further press investigaUon U
government corruption without

permission from a senior lav

officer. IT it is enacted, therein
little doubt that a future

Muldergate could he hushed up.

Combined with legislation pro-

tecting the police, oil, strategic

investments and defence, the

press will soon be more fettered

than ever before.

There is no doubt that Ihe

South African white electorate

is numb with 'Muldergate
exposures, and. there is a blear

desire tor the catharsis Mr.

Botha needs. Already there is a

“new regime" firmly ensconced

In one recent by-election, the

National parly won a record

majority, in spite uf all tbe

exposures. Tomorrow there’ is

another to be held in Dr. Mui
der’s former scat of Rondfoa-

tern. There is expected to be a

degree of abstention, and a

swing to the Right-wing Her-

sligte Nasionale Party by white

miners protesting against ihe

proposed liberalising of the

labour laws.

Eut the National Party wfll

win. In the long run, however,

the sacrifice of a folk hero isi

bitter psychological blow, ma&
worse by the discovery of cor-

ruption in puritan l inks. It fc

one vhich Afrikaners will new

a long time to live down. •

Observer

- to 4 /iti
j
(ski

When you've paid into a pension to make yourself
self-sufficient in retirement, it is heart-breaking to have
toaskiorhejp.

Butwhat else can this gentleman do ? He couldn’t have
foreseen that the pound in his pocket would go on being
worth less and less with everyyear that passes.

People like this deserve our help. People who have
stood on their own two feet all their lives. People who
have planned and saved for their old age. Inflation is no :

faultortheirs, yetthey suffer forit.

.
DGAA we do all we can to help people Eke -

tins. They want to stay on in their own homes, so we help.

"

with allowances. Only when they can no longer cope dowe findthem a place in one ofour Residential orNursingHomes.
However we help we do so with tact and sympathy- •

Because we really do understand. Will you please help us
to carry on . With a donation, or a legacy, too, perhaps?

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AIDASSOCIATION

VicarageGate House, Vicarage Gate. Kensington, London W8 4AQ :

vith
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s for a changed world
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IN'S EXPORTS of manu-
red products lave been
rsoing a major structural
in the past three years
from “ traditional

" items
steel, ships and TV sets

towards a hew generation
ichinery. This -is apparent
a study prepared by the
try of International Trade
Industry which has overall

risibility for monitoring
progress.

iordlrig to '.MITI. steel
edits peak as contributor

i' pan's ^overseas earnings in

VOst-oil. crisis -year of 1974
' no Jess than 20 per cent of
apanese foreign exchange
ag?' -accrued to the -"Big
integrated- steel makers

l~ handful of smaller non-
ated producers,
ps and TV sets had their
y in 1975 (in terms of

earnings: .orders, of
were already declining

y that time)/ while the -,

of cars in tc/Cal exports-
ilmost -certainly- prove - to

‘ peaked ” in 2978 {when -

aotor indnstry acamnted-
ist under 17 per. cent of
exports, but fared severe
ints. in both the1 U.S. .and

rn European, markets)..

.

value terms car- exports
9 may be marginally larger
in 1978 .but they will be
;r, according to um and-
ather observers, as a ; ratio

aT exports and may never
i their former eminence.-

j
category of Japanese

-

.

$s which., has meanwhile.
' ground rapidly in
•*of its Share of total over-
sales, is throne described
^tantalising' vagueness by

n . .. as ** general machinery.”
’
’ose from about, .one-flftji

il exports in‘1965 to one-
r in 1974 and -well over

• ird of an export total

was 10 times the 1965
by last year. .General

jery exports in 1978 were,
t, earning :Over. twice- as
for Japan’s external pay-

as steel, ships. cars or TV
he four items which have

been, the main targets of
western demands for Japanese
export restraint

One reason why the tradi-

tional exports have been losing

ground to a new generation of

products is, of course, the fact

that severe restraints have been
imposed, either by Japan or by
importing .countries, on ship-

ments of all four. The most
comprehensive . restraints to

have been£:introduced to date

were those -announced by MOT
itself in the-summer of 1978 in

the form of volume ceilings on
shipments <& all four products

for fiscal year 1978.

- A second, set; of reasons for

the move^way from traditional

export Jtems includes the im-

pact of. yen .revaluation on
Japan’s export prices and the
growth of-; competition - from
new industrial countries such as

Korea. lafwan and Singapore.

In-deftrehce to these pressures

arid to the rise ©£ protectionist

sentiment in theU-S., the major
Japanese electronics manufac-

turers snipended .direct ship-

ments -of TV sets from Japan
to-.North America In late 1978

and substituted shipments from
their-, plants .in. Taiwan or

Singt&ore.

Newcomers
;
Japanese exports -of general

machinery have' not yet been
hit by western protectionist

moves,- partly because many of

the produ^.concernedare.rela-

tive newcomers/ to the. market
and partly becahse, -in some
cases, there is ' virtually no
direct western, competition, any-

way. MTTT, however is under-

stood to be - monitoring the
growth of “new" exports and
stands ready to issue warnings

to industries which show signs

of advancing too rapidly into

world markets. Its monitoring

system is based -on the combined
criteria of a product’s share in

total Japanese exports and the

rate at which it is contributing

to the growth of exports over a
given period.

MITi has shown a marked
reluctance to identify potential
victims of its export restraint
policy but a short list of out-

standingly successful “general
machinery"- exporters can be
compiled without too much
difficulty. It includes (in
inverse order of size and value)
the very large scale computers
now . .

being successfully
marketed by Fujitsu in the U.S".

and just introduced .in Europe
via the Siemens marketing net-
work; machine tools almost all
numerically controlled; tractors,
mainly below 40 horse power,
although Japan is starting to
make the larger sizes which
will compete directly with those
of western manufacturers; copy-
ing machines where Japan has
successfully carved ont a
position for itself at the small
end of the market; and cameras
and watches where Japan has
established a long lead over
Europe in the application -of

integrated circuit technology.

MITI officials say that the
wholesale application of
advanced -electronics to every,
day products is one of the main
themes underlying the
emergence of the “ new ”
export industries. They cite a
readiness to exploit the smaller
ends of markets in which
western manufacturers have
established ^ lead in large sized

products as a second important
factor, and the typical

Japanese ability-to combine two
or more products' into one as
a third. To these three factors
there could be added a willing-

ness to spend money heavily on
overseas sales facilities and a
competitive situation within
Japan which makes exporting
inevitable.

Five Japanese medium sized

companies are currently fight-

ing each other in the U.S. and
European markets for
numerically controlled lathes
while a similar number of dif-

ferent companies are competing

By CHARLES SMlTHr Far East Editor in Tokyo

„
CHANGING STRUCTURE OF JAPAN’S EXPORTS

(Percentage shares of ^-denominated export value)

1965 1970 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Textiles 185 13.1 8.7 6J& 6.8 6.1 53 4.9.

Steel 15JD 144 15.0 205 163 153 12.4 12j6

Ships 8.7 7A 10.0 103 105 10.9 9.7 6.0

Car* 2.9 75 93 ' 93 123 T3J2 153 15.9

Electronic products* 45 75 &£ 4.7 53 6.6 53 55
General machinery 19J 243 282 2SA 275 28.9 32.1 35.9

Othirsf 305 ISA 215 233 205 19.1 19.1 18.9

Total export value

,
in Sbn 8J7 203 39.7 58-4 57-0 705 845 99JQ

* Including TV sets and videotape recorders t Including chemicals, food and metals

to sell computer controlled
machining centres. In the small
tractor market one major
'Japanese company, Kubota,
faces four competitors, each of
whom,- unlike Kubota itself, has
signed a marketing contract
with a leading western tractor
manufacturer, who will sell the
tractors under his own brand
name.

In computers the competition
is between fewer companies but
is no less fierce. Basically what
is happening is that Fujitsu,
the leading “native" manufac-
turer, is struggling to increase
its domestic and overseas
market share at the expense of
IBM Japan. Fujitsu sold Y26bn
(£58m at the present exchange
rate) worth of exports in 1977
and Y34bn in 1978—figures

which would seem to indicate
that Fujitsu is making head-
way.

Japan’s “ new exporters,

“

like its older ones, admit to

having been hit hard by yen

revaluation in 1977 and 1978.

Fujitsu for example cites the
high yen as the reason why its

exports slowed down in 1977
after extremely rapid growth in
1976. Nearly all the industries
concerned however appear to
be able to sell abroad with ease
at the recent rate of around
Y220 to the U.S. dollar. Kubota
says it could export and make
a profit if the dollar fell as
low as Y175 (a rate which was
momentarily touched last
autumn).

Toshiba Kikai. one of the top
exporters of computer con-
trolled machining centres,
based its 1979 export plan pn
an exchange rate of Yl90 to
the dollar, while Ikegai (one of
the top numerically controlled
lathe makers) chose a rate of
one dollar equals Y205. These
kates mean that if the yen
stays where it is today, the com-
panies concerned will either
be making windfall profits, or
can afford to cut their dollar-

denominated export prices.

For the majority of the “new’
export” industries, the number
one overseas market both in
terras of size and timing has
been the U.S. Fujitsu’s entry
into the American market in
1976 preceded its EEC sales

debut by three years. What is

also clear, however, is that

Western Europe promises to be
a valuable second string for
almost every company con-

cerned. Toshiba Kikai which
“could not believe” it could sell

its machines in Western Europe
two years ago is now gaining
four or five European orders
(worth $150,000 each per
month) against two or three

from the U.S.
It attributes its success in the

EEC to the failure of European
companies to keep up with a

domestic sales boom- Kubota
explains its success by saying

that western tractor manufac-
turers gave up making small
machines (when western farms
were merged into sizes which
needed larger tractors) and
failed to notice the growing
second-hand market in small
machines for non-farming uses.

Many Japanese machinery
makers, particularly in areas

such as machine tools where
Japan's competitive strength is

recent, say that their customers
in the West are mainly small or
newly established companies.
The computer controlled lathe
makers at present have little

hope of gelling orders from the
U.S. motor or aircraft giants, but
do appear to he sweeping the

board in medium- and small-

sized industry where computer-
controlled machine tools are a

novelty that can be afforded at

Japanese prices only. Most are

confident that their markets in

the West will keep on growing
—always provided that MITI
does not put a spoke in their
wheels by telling them to

adopt export restraint.

Tooling up for the next
generation of American small
cars, the next generation of
American passenger aircraft,

and the start (or restart) of oil

prospecting on U.S. territory is

seen as providing an almost un-
limited potential market for the
machine tool makers. Competi-

tion of course is taken for
granted but in some industries
economies of scale have been
achieved which could make it

hard for others to catch up with
the Japanese. Kubota can pro-

duce 100,000 tractors per year
at its Tsukuba plant (reputedly
the world's most highly auto-
mated). Any European or U.S.
company wanting to challenge it

in the light tractor market would
need to acquire production
capacity of at least 50,000 units
per year, the company says.

Japanese industry docs not
expect to stand still at the point
it has reached in developing a
new generation of machinery
exports. Future additions to

the range (some of which are
already beginning to make their

appearance) will include robot
and transfer mechanisms for
assembly plant automation, com-
puter software to supplement
Fujitsu’s present hardware-
oriented export offensive, petrol
injection equipment, and other
integrated - circuit - controlled
devices to make cars more
economical and less polluting.
With the aid of these, and a
wide range of components for
industrial plants and electric

power stations, Japan expects to

be able to pay its way in world
trade into the first half of the
1980s and beyond — assuming,
of course, that its plans are not
foiled by a new round of western,
trade barriers.

Letters to the Editor

ie European Parliament
Mr. F. Paton have been promoted rather than

/During this week voters the real issues of creating a

he age of 18 in nine united Europe.

. This historic election is about

the type of leadership that the

Parliament should give to

solving the great European
problems of our time such as

the size of the budget; the
...... -----

- energy crisis, overseas . aid,
ughont the world people monetary union, employment or
ateful for :the .-achieve-

^jje role- of agriculture - in a
European society which today
no individual country is able to

solve alone:.. ...

: The people of Europe will. 1
believe, seize their opportunity

.this week to show their con-
fidence that the European Par-
liament will develop to provide
the necessary leadership in

order to promtfte co-operation

tbrt between -fte ^nber stotesand

npaigu has failed tocap- improve the^uabty oflife of

the people m Western Europe.

Frank
Smocorn^e House, Enmorr,
Bridmooter. Somerset.

jan countries arerentitled

t their representatives, to

irld’s first multi-national

nent. Forty
.
years ago

same countries were pre-

fer the inevitability of
jther devastating war.

if the “European idea”
has provided secure
ament for. business
pment and has. 'brought
t ample evidence of in-

g living standards and
portunities. The. citizens

3pe are well aware of the
i and. I believe, will vote
astically for. the concept

‘ rectly elected Parliament

he imagination of the
_nd the politicians, simply
5 throughout ' Europe
ilism and party politics

oking

sad
.HTr, G. Essex
-Nobody cares aKoqt the
an elections because the
raefits will come in ' (Be
not tomorrow nor even

ar. Most people naturally

lifficulty visualising that
iad.

luck, however. , our
'Hildren, say in the year
viTl literally speak the
anguage as their friends
uany, and send a 5 Euro-
gift voucher to a -friend

ace.

sales office will b& abte
Lse an ordinary/ UK
/despatch noter - in
of goods supplied any-

th the EEC Our market
h will cover a= marker
m people and. -we ‘.will

.39^ to . achieve same
share as ,we~ 3t>- in -tbe .

$jflg I wish to start a business
•- m i own I will have sbt
/•' * the number :of

:
high

.

/ f : al towns to choose -from.

.

’ r entrepreneurs , will be
i?d to the UK. (witness
,'ccess of Eire)/— thus
"g jobs- and investment.
iort Europe '5s a- great

-

inity. but let ns not
on too short a , time*

From acorns do mighty
row.

“ i '

0. Essex :

r- Top, Tinacre HiW. _ -

nek, Wolverhampton, _

that^noes
7

not make policy!

Wig' did Mr. Wedgwood Benn
appoint trade union directors to

it If this is the case? One thing

ft certain, most enterprises with
non-executive members would
reject the comparison.
A board should do three

things: Set policy; monitor its

implementation; and control, by
its authority to hire and fire,

the - executive management
which is-- responsible for
implementing the policy.

The trade union director is

reported as saying that the Post
Office is too big to manage as

one enterprise, the implication

being that this is the job of the

board. But, of course, it is not
—nor is the Post Office in fact

managed as a single enterprise.

A board directs; it does not
manage. For this reason Sir

William Barlow (as the artitie

tells us) has sought to devolve

authority to manage — pre-

sumably in accordance with the

policies which have been deter-

mined by his board.

Ron Smith,
3 Beech Grope,
Epsom.
Surrey.

fate and one of the lessons from
America is that no one with a
successful gas-cooled thermal
reactor system such as our own
should readily contemplate a
change to water cooling. Perhaps
more important the accident
has a bearing on the future of
fast breeder reactors.

In the coming energy crisis,

uranium fuels will have to be
exploited to the full and to do
this fast reactors are essential.

Fast reactor work goes back over

25 years and for historical

reasons the main line of develop-

ment bas been with liquid metal,

sodium, as the coolant. Within
the working range sodium is a
two-phase coolant, to say nothing
of its highly corrosive properties.

Over the years it has become
technically possible to use rela-

tively inert gases for cooling fast

reactors and it seems unlikely

that sodium would be the choice
of anyone starting fast reactor

work today. The Three Mile

Island accident is a good indica-

tion that reactors should move
away from two-phase coolants
and that gas-cooling is the
correct line to follow for the fast

reactor.

Twenty and at most 30 years
remain in which to produce a
safe, reliable and proved fast

reactor for series construction.

There is just time to do this

with a gas-cooled system.
(Dr.) C P. Haigfa
Paxiisvick.

Old Sneed Park,
Bristol 9

Gas-cooled
reactors

’

,s <periment in

vrticipation
*'

Vfr. R. Smith ”
. :

-The . article, by Mr.
m Tyler (May 22) on
st Office experiment .in

.

jation contains a quota-

rom one of . the trade
directors, - as follows:

ave not- so nunch had to

roles, as been presented
hem. Very Tittle has
i in the way. the beard
t operates. We are not
d to fonmriate policies

give advice on their

initiatives—and that’s
»• ing of a limitation. We

. en by the Post Office

sracy as a slightly

.it group of part-time :

..
- rs. -Therefore our role

y limited; in that sense-
ve the “board' of any"
rnterprise with parttime
rs.”

is fairly represents the
,i of the -Post Office

,-s then why does it exist?,

"l/is its purpose? An
I

» y committee? .-A board

JFrom Dr. C. Haigh
. Sir,—Mr. FishlocK (May 31)

on the French nuclear pro-

gramme rightly quotes Dr. Pec-

queur as saying that the Three
Mile Island accident was a very

large, safety experiment. He
couliPhave added that as well as

being ruinously expensive it was

also an unplanned experiment

and that this is not the best way
.to do scientific work.

The American accident was

really a demonstration of what

can happen to nuclear reactors

with twpphase coolants. All

reactor safety depends in the

-end-on man-made safety devices

but: when things start going

wrong, the properties of the

coolant play a significant role.

Water, as used in the FWR can

change phase and become steam

under fault conditions: its cool-

ing properties diminish instan-

taneously and there may be less

than a second for the safety

mechanisms to work. Something
of this sort clearly happened at

Three Mile island. Gas coolants,

on the other hand, do not change

phase in such circumstances and

there is.much more time (say, up
to an hour) to take remedial

action.
'

It is correct to say that the

British ga&cooled reactors could

not suffer the Three Mile Island

Saving

energy
From Mr. D. Green

Sir,—Vigorous application of
energy conserving techniques is

now clearly required if we are

to cope with the effects of the
energy expensive economy
recently declared at the Paris
meeting of Energy Ministers.

It is, therefore; somewhat sur-

prising that politicians are tell-

ing us that pursuit of today’s
steady policy on energy con-

servation is adequate.
We have had five years of

sporadic “ Save-it ” campaigns,
and less than two years of posi-

tive domestic incentives for
insulation, since the first oil

price rise in 1974. In opposi-

tion the present Government
were justifiably critical of such
a timid approach. Now there are

2.5m homes unable to benefit

from insulation grants, merely
because some of their owners
followed the advice of pre-grant
aid “ Save-it,” and insulated

their homes. These home
owners should now be upgrad-
ing to higher standards; how-
ever, they will get no help with

this vital task. Yet if they had
no insulation, having ignored

“Save-it" they would now be
getting a grant

!

This irony raises the issue of
how real all governments'
political commitment to the

needs of energy conservation

has been. Loft insulation stan-

dards were, for instance,

“doubled” in 1974, but only
from one inch to two inches

!

Official advice now advocates an
equivalent of four inches, with
official regulations stuck at

around two inches. We are,

therefore, building tomorrow’s
energy problems. It is worrying
that official sources indicate

that even now only two years

can be -pared off the review of

insulation standards — leaving

us three more years of wasted
energy to wait

If we are to take seriously

Whitehall’s request for energy
conservation, then a political

initiative is required by this

Government which will develop

its manifesto commitment to an
enhanced insulation programme
across all sections of the
economy.
David Green,
(Energy Consultant).
Friends of the Earth.

9, Poland Street, WI.

Credit traders’

licensing
From the Director General,

The National Chamber of Trade

Sir,—-I was delighted to learn

from David Churchill’s report

(June i) that the Government
is thinking about abolishing

compulsory licensing under the

Consumer Credit Act
The National Chamber of

Trade has repeatedly drawn
attention to the unreasonable
demands made upon smaller
businesses in particular by the
Office of Fair Trading in this

connection. We beHeve the
charge is too high, that the
period covered by the licence

is far too short and that the
associated documentation is so
technically complex that it is

impossible for it to be under-

stood by the average business-

man-
In a letter to the Department

of- Prices and Consumer Pro-
tection on February 5 I said:

“The regulations are almost
completely unintelligible to

anyone without some degree of
legal knowledge, and the refer-

ences in the regulations to sec-

tions of the Act and the cross-

references make the documents
just about as complicated and
difficult to understand as any-
thing one could imagine. No
person without legal assistance
or a pretty high standard of
education could possibly under-
stand what is required of him
and it is important to note that
failure to comply with the regu-
lations is a criminal offence.”

I do hope that we may look
forward to some relief from
these burdensome and time-
consuming nut-cracking sledge-
hammers.
Leslie Seeney,
Enterprise House.
Pack and Prime Lane.
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon.

Clearing small

cheques
From the Managing Director;

Stuart Turner
Sir.—I am grateful to your

correspondents who have
expressed interest in the cost

of clearing small cheques
drawn on European banks. A
Post Office National Giro
account is not a complete
answer because, in the first

place, a customer has to know
that you have such an account
before he can use the Giro
system.

If a seller receives a cheque
drawn on a European bank, by
post or over the counter, there
is, so far as I know, no way of
clearing it without it being
physically returned to the
issuing bank. Would it not be
possible for all the EEC
countries to devise a common
system which would simplify
and thereby reduce the cost of

collecting these cheques? Ii

would facilitate dealing with
the EEC and other countries.

One suggestion made to us
recently was that the seller

should raise his prices to cover
bank charges. This is not
practicable. Often the charges
are an unknown quantity, and
in any case it is not advisable
with prices already raised by
a high pound sterling.
P. N. Barnard,
Market Place,
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon.

U.K.: Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
meets French President Giscard
d’Estaing in Paris—her first visit
to the Continent as Prime
Minister.
Mr: Gordon Richardson, Gov-

ernor of the Bank of England,
guest speaker at annual lurch of
Food and Drink Industries Coun-
cil, Savoy Hotel, London.

Sixth World Airports Confer-
ence opens. Cafe Royal. London
(until June 7>.

Institute of Chartered Ac-
countants of England and Wales
annual meeting. Chartered Ac-
countants Hall, EC2, 10.30 am.

Lloyd’s of London Press
marine seminar “Bill of Lading
Conventions” opens. Tower

Today’s Events
Hotel, London (until June 7).

Princess Chichibu of Japan
arrives in UK for visit until June
14.

The Queen and the Duke of

Edinburgh, accompanied by the
Prince of Wales, attend concert
at Royal Festival Hall in hooour
of Sir Robert Mayer’s 100th

birthday, S pm.

Queen Mother opens British
Steel Corporation new ore ter-

minal. Hunterston, Ayrshire.

Overseas: State funeral for
Mrs. Dora Bloch, Tel Aviv,
Israel.

official statistics
London clearing banks’

monthly statement (mid-May).
UK banks’ eligible liabilities, re-

serve assets, reserve ratios and
special deposits (mid-May). Hire
purchase and other instalment
credit business (April). Retail
sales (April-final).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Atkins

Brothers (Hosiery). Carless
Capel and Leonard. De La Rue.
Electronic Rentals. Lilleshall.

London and Overseas Freighters.

Parkland Textile (Holdings).
Premier Consolidated Oilfields.

Scotcros. Sketchley. Tanks Con-
solidated Investments. Interim
dividends: Muirhead. North Bri-
tish Steel Group. Northern
Foods.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Berwick Timpo, 79, Wells

Street, W., 12. James Beanie,
Wolverhampton, 2.30. A. Caird,
Dundee, 12. Electrical and In-
dustrial Securities, Connaught
Rooms, WC. 12. Gill and Duffus.
201, Borough High Street. SE,
32. Mettoy, Winchester House,
EC, 12. Provident Financial,
Bradford, 12. Rowntree Mackin-
tosh. York. 3. Rugby Portland
Cement. Rugby. 12.05. Rush and
Tompkins, Charing Cross Hotel.
W. 2.30.

WHERE INTHEWORLDWILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTEREDIN CALIFORNIA?

WHEREVERYOUSEEUNIONBANK,
THENEWESTMEMBEROFOURGROUB

In 1964The CharteredBankofLondon opened its doors in California, andtoday has 36 brandies

in the State. Now our new and powerful partnership with Union Bank increases the total Group assets to

£12,000million and adds even furtherto the ser\icewhichwe offerStandard Chartered customers.

Justpan of ourworldwide service in 60 countries. Ifyouhave businesswith.the West Coast,why
notring Keith Skinnernow to talk about iton 01-623 7500.

BankUmited
fcelpsyottthrc^^
HeriOfflmloQMiaZsIaotfai3onEOM7flB Assets fi^QQQmfllioo
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Martin the Newsagent

20% increase midway

Pritchard advances 18%

:

sees further progress
THE DIRECTORS or Martin the
Newsagent report a 30 per cent
increase in taxable profits from
£1.89m to £2J27m for the 26.
weeks ended April i, 1979, on
turnover up at £44.14m. against
£39m—a rise of 13 per cent.

Profit for -the whole of the
previous year, was a record
£3.16m.
The group, retailing in the

trades of news, tobacco, con-
fectionery, etc., had a good
Christmas quarter, particularly
in the High Street stores, the
directors state, which more than
offset the difficult trading condi-
tions of the second auarier.
These resulted from industrial
troubles in the news industry.

26 weal 5

HIGHLIGHTS

Sales*

1979
£000

.. 44.137

1978
COOO

29. OCA
Decree,alien 343 224
Tradmg profit 2.300 1,897
Investment income . 35 29
Interest payable 58 SO
Profit before tax . 2.268 1,886
Taxation 610 695
Not prolil 1,658 1.191
Extra or d credilt ... 40 —
Preference div. . . 4 4

1.894 1.187
Ordinary div. 212 131

Retained 1.432 1.006
"Excluding VAT.
IProlits on sale o( Tired assets.

The directors' forecast of a

The Airways Pension Scheme has revised its offer for the
Debenture Corporation and agreed, that management contract
and pension costs will no longer be borne by. accepting share-
holders. The new approach has been pitched at 102 per cent
of the formula net asset value of Debenture. Lex considers the
impIecation5 of the new offer and also examines the £13.8m
bid by Aurora Holdings for Edgar Allen Balfour. Hie column
inspects the new bargain reporting procedure .set up by the
Stock Exchange and looks at the Government funding pro-
gramme in the light of the last call on the partly paid 11 per
cent Exchequer stock 1991. Eligible liabilities, published today,
give the first indication of current rates of money supply growth.
Elsewhere Hardy and Company (Furnishers) has publicly
rejected the Harris Queensway offer but there are now signs
that a higher and more acceptable bid agreement has been
reached.

material increase in profit for

the full year, remains unchanged.

assuming regular supplies.
After tax for the half year,

lower at £610.000, compared with
£695.000. earnings are shown as

25.5p (lS.6p) per 25p share. The
net interim dividend is raised
from 2JS38p to 3.2639p—iast

year's final payment was 4.532p.

The directors say that 35
stores are expected to be sold
or closed during the year,

including six general stores.

Healthy prospects for

Waterford Glass
A FURTHER IMPROVEMENT
in profits during the coming year
is expected for Waterford Glass,
the Irish industrial holding com-
pany.

In his annual statement with
the accounts, Mr. Patrick
McGrath, the chairman, states

that prospects for the current
year continue to look healthy.
He says it is anticipated that

increased productivity, internal

expansion and price adjustments
where appropriate will cope with
any negative factors that may
arise.

As reported March 2L pre-tax
profits rose 17.9 per cent to

£10.61m for 197S. despite adverse

process of developing.

Aynsley China achieved record
safes and profits during the
year. “Further expansion has

taken place in accordance with
our continuing policy of develop-

ment of new designs and
products,” says the chairman.
The Switzer Group of retail

stores performed well with a

healthy record in sales and
profits. Improvements have been
carried out in all stores and a
very large scale expansion will

be carried out at Cash's in Cork
during the current year.

The Smith Group, which has as

its main activity the distribution

of Renault cars, improved both
currency movements. The net turnover and profits. Although
dividend total is lifted to 1.79S5p
(1.302p), while a one-for-two
scrip issue is also proposed.

During the year the production
of Waterford crystal was fully

absorbed in all markets.
Mr. McGrath reports that the

first stage of a new factory' being

the company's market share de-

clined. the total number of units

sold was in excess of the pre-

vious year.

At balance date, group net
current assets were up from
£25.42m to £3Q.04m, and fixed

assets rose from E24.55m to

built on a 22-acre site on the £26.59m. Shareholders* funds
outskirts of Waterford is

scheduled to be in production
early in 19S0.

It will concentrate largely on
the production of existing and
new forms of lightingware
together with other products
which the company is in the

increased by 15.9 per cent to

£37.31m. while borrowings grew
1L5 per cent to £I5.99m.

At December 31. 197S. Avenue
Investment Company held 3L03
per cent of the equity.

Meeting, Dublin, June 26.

noon.

Rationalisation at this rate is

not expected to continue for
more than a further 12 months.
The purchase of existing

shops, and the opening of new
stores, continues both locally
and in the High Street, they add.

• comment
Against a background of con-
tinual disruption in the news-
parer industry, bad weather and
the difficulties of keeping up
with rising costs. Mania did
well to achieve a profits rise
of a fifth in the first half. This
compares with NSS's 10 per cent
rise for a similar period. In
Martin’s case, the various indus-
trial disputes in Fleet Street
probably trimmed profits by
around £175.000 — slightly less
than NSS—but this was offset

by very strong Christmas trading
in confectionery, record^, cards
and toys. Two other factors also
helped margins. Firstly, Martin
has continued its programme of
closing its less profitable units.

particularly the chain of general
stores. In addition, along with
the fall-off in national demand,
the company has reduced its

dependency on low - margin
tobacco sales which now account
for roughly 32 per cent of

group turnover, compared with
36 per cent a year ago. Sales
growth has not slowed in the

second half but profits are not
expected to keep pace, mainly
because of rising costs. But pro-

fits of at least £3.5m look pos-

sible for the year and at 270p
the shares are on a fully-taxed

prospective p/e of 8.7. The yield

is a well-covered 5.3 per cent

HAMPTON TRUST
Hampton Trust announces that

of 3,441.931 ordinary shares
offered by way of rights, 3,063,213

have been taken up (approxi-

mately 98 per cent).

AX IS per cent increase ia

pre-tax profits is reported by
Pritchard Services Group, the
building services concern. The
taxable surplus rose from £2.1Sm
to £2.57m in 1978, on turnover
17.6 per cent ahead of £53.3Sni.

against £45-39m.
At midway, profits were higher

at £1.27a (£0.97m). and the
directors expected a satisfactory

full-year result.

Mr. Peter Pritchard, chairman
and chief executive, says operat-

ing profits in the current year
should show a satisfactory
increase, the major part of which
will occur in the second half. As
a result of acquisition, interest

costs will be higher but record
net earnings are anticipated.
With a dividend cover now of

4.4 times. the chairman
indicates that if controls were
removed the group would con-
sider moving to 2.8 or three

times cover.

Tax for the year totalled

£906,000 (£772.000), of which
£539,000 (£470,000) was applic-

able in the UK. Stated earnings
per op share are up from 6.12?

to 7.4p, and the net final divi-

dend of 1.0122p lifts the total

10 per cent from 1.49955p to

1.65909p.

The group acquired the build-

ing services division of ITT
Sendees Industries Corporation
on November 1. 1978. Trading
loss and acquisition loan interest

for the first two months' opera-

tion amounting to £180.000 has
been included in the results.

Mr. Pritchard said a substan-

tial reorganisation of ITT Ser-

vieves had been undertaken to

put the company on a sounder
footing. He was confident this

would allow the company to

provide an adequate return on
investment in the early years.
It would take a year
shape up. but after .

settled down the group now in profit. Security services
might consider further U.S. in the UK made a profit- against

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Carre- Total

Current uf spanding . for

payment payment div. year

Albert Fisher jnt- Nil

Gen. Stockholders;:: int, 1 July 20

Jackson Group 2.IS ~
Martin Newsagent inL 3.36 July 3

Mr PrSrd
n

Mid - Sen lees ... LQ1 July 20

— <X» '

—

1.9S S.63
2.S4 —
0.91 1.68

acquisitions.
Final purchase price for ITT

Services had not yet been
settled.
A £362.000 surplus on revalua-

tion of UK properties has been
credited to reserves.'

operations in Spain aad Belgium
j

r it had made loa.es last year bu, were .^^‘Ses and/ot aS.titS.
*

+ In the table last Thursday, this company** «
Inadvertently given as Glasgow Stockholders.

•973 1977
£000 £000

riiincvor 53,383 45.291
Trading proh- 3.035 2.683
Interest 507
ProM before ux ... 2,563 2,176

230 771

M.nc.-: BS 74 M
Ejt-acrcinar/ cred.i rj t75
Available 7.6SA 1.239
Civide->ds 253 276
f? reserve 7.2G5 923

* L'K £339.COO . £473.000 j. overseas
£167.CCD f£2C2.COG>. 1 Debit.

The directors say fluctuating

exchange rotes reduced taxable
profits by £123.000.

Both in the UK and overseas,

companies contributed to profits

increase. Including associates,

74
UK _ .

with the balance from overseas
trading.

a £90.000 loss and is expected to
do better again this year.

• comment
Pritchard is still heavily reliant
an the UK and the building
maintenance market but. after a
first-time contribution uf around
£100,000, the domestic security
division is set to make an in-
creasingly importam impact
while the linen and workwear
hire operation is apparently con-
tinuing a 25 per cent annual
growth rate. Additionally the
Riyadh city cleansing contract is

now coming through to associate
income
worth over £350.000. But all this

Francis

up to £0.8m j
Francis Parker turned in annualised figure of

taxable profits of £790.000 in 1977. The group is
^

ling iruougii iu associate ^
which may have been 197S on turnover of £19.75m. In activities on ik

•er £350.000. But all this the nine months to end- concrete product
.

__ J&JE’SM-S'SS W
M

°

V
r: K. Francis, dalrman.

C
P
SdThVle

ap*!lM momentT^he* group’s fixst'entry

into tins important, if liighly better than last tune, despite the jramnajnnu
competitive, market is still bad weather F*<*pecjs therefore ££*1073“ -Eg®**

The group’s services continued barely breaking even and debt remain sood. although high m-

in essentially the same sectors, servicing costs have helped to Merest rates hmdem
building maintenance accounting
for 75 per cent of total sales and
63 per cent of operating profit snares aaueu syp iu «w»?p wrtere ‘ *.f frBnf The share* Mm
Other services. including the historic p/e of 6.1 on stated Alwr tax tarthe >ei

“ J
security, camp catering and linen earnings is possibly ignoring a £71,000 (£63.000 credit^net profit h&re flk

>,security, cama catering ana linen earnings pu=j»iuiy ignoring a
and work-wear rental, accounted healthy trackjecord and sound “m^hr^h^ m^^agarnst » 3. -

for the balance.

Mr. Pritchard said the first

year of the Rivadh city

cleansing joint venture had been
successful. The company was
investigating a number of other
Middle East opportunities,

including hospital cleaning
contracts.

ft icwuiu auu 2>uunu WM1 _l -rn
prospects. That could chance £97,000. The debit

once the Riyadh contribution is of £346,000 (£205.000) ropresenw

properly identified and 1TTSI provisions to reduce the book

begins to pull its weight prob- of investments in

ably next year. The yield is 5.4

per cent bur Lhc group would be
content, given dividend freedom,
to cut the cover from 4.4 to

around 2.S times.

Charterhouse well placed but

gives warning of difficult year
In his annual report to share-

holders, Mr. G. N. Mobbs. chair-

man of the Charterhouse Group,
says 1979 may prove to be a
difficult year with little change
in earnings.

However, any upturn in the
economy and an improved flow

of oil could benefit these results.

As an investment and banking
group. Charterhouse is well
placed to take advantage of new
opportunities, the chairman says.

As reported, group profit be-

fore tax ^excluding the bank.
Charterhouse Japhet i was
£11.36m for the 15 month period
ended December 31 1978 against

J';
-

"’

:

-

;Tr."p :> r:;* •i'l-'v.T.’-t- 'reTT’-T'- 55
i • . * J j# ,

’ s’
'' ^ v * .

.

# - < • ,4 ' m * 1*
* / •• •* < ^ ** #• ^*

Transformations:

Bovis shows
theway
Managing transformation scenes is Bovis’s

specialty. Transforming a bareor derelict

site into arevenue-producing building;
transformingarundown building into a
modem, productive one; transforminga
business, held back byinadequate
premises, into one withscope for
expansion.

Bovis can do this anywhere, nomatter
how remotethe siteorhow difficultthe
conditions.

But one ofthe most striking

transformations has been the change in'

Bovis itself. In the past 50 yearswe have
transformed ourselvesfrom a local London
contractor operatingon conventional lines

into a world-wide organisation working
exclusively ona management fee basis.

Generallywe are main contractors,but
because whatwe offer is construction
managementwe can help you as much, oras
modestly, asmay suit you. For examplewe
can arrange the money, finda site, choose
sub-contractors, help with design, seta
timetableand methods ofpayment— infeet
take virtually the whole burden offyour
shoulders.Wecan send a complete team, or
provide justafewkey people.Andyou
won’t wake up in the nightsweatingabout -

the money. The basis ofourpayment is

settled in advance.

Ring 01-422 3488and ask forHarvey
Davis. Hell probably be able to help you
quite a bit there and then.

£6.Slm in the previous year.

Attributable profit after tax (in-

cluding the bank) was £7.79m
for the 15 months (£5.161m).
The chairman says the group

performed well, substantially in-

creasing its profits and holding
its gearing to 1:1 while increas-

ing investment in new com-
panies. fixed assets and working
capital.

There were satisfactory results

during the period from the
bank, and development capital
activities: good performances by
N’ewage Engineers, Spring Grove
Services, Napcolour and Charcon
Products and a useful contribu-
tion to profit from some of the
smaller subsidiaries.
• The profit of Gianvill Ent-
hoven was below expectations.

Albert Fisher

first half

downturn
For the half yearV/ea*

February 23, 1979, pre4xg ®q|
of the Albert Fisher Group *
from £50,518 to £36.199 tad t
directors are omitting pajn*
of an interim dividend.

After declaring previously

Principal activities of the

group include aggregates produo withal
don. manufacture of concrete

«J}
products and building

,
blocks. fl^dhS

associated companies.
Continuing the policy or con-

serving funds, there is no divi-

dend—the last payment was 0.5p

net in 1974-75.

The chairman says progress

had been made in all areas. How-
ever. a 5 per cent increase in

interest rates during the year
had meant interest charges were
virtually unchanged at £1.5m on
borrowings down from £10.4m to

which bolds a 35 per cent in-
, . lo uu *

terest in Gianvill Enthoven, has shipbroking; and plumbing and was recormnended.
announced its intention to pool
its interests with a larger UK
insurance broker.

Charterhouse is - therefore
assessing (he future of Glanvi/Is
with a view* to determining the
best long term strategy for the
group's insurance broking in-

terests.

The first contribution from the
investment in the Thistle oil

field was lower than expected be-
cause of technical problems
associated witb bringingx oil

ashore, says Mr. Mobbs.
However, despite this disap-

pointing flow of oil in 1978 the
group remains confident that the
investment will continue to be
of benefit in the future, and

heating.

• comment
Francis Parker has lifted profits

and cut borrowings, but total

debt, at £7.9m. is still well in

excess of shareholders' funds
and interest charges are only
marginally down on an

Turnover for the half yeart
down from £2.03m to £UE
After tax of £18,800 (£26^00) 1

profit was £17,395 compared r
£24,318.

Principal activities of t

Blackpool-baaed group are ft

and vegetable wholesaling ;

motor repairing.

Streeters’ move tp

stay in competition

being adversely affected by the since the year end. a further in
strength of sterling and the de-

pressed state of the shipping Thistle, bringing the group's
market stake in this field to 2.3 per cent
A major U.S. insurance Meeting, Great Eastern Hotel,

broker, Corroon and Black, EC. June 28 at noon.

BY TERRY OGG

vestment Ten* ^dT ta
'rKE WITHDRAWAL of Streeters capital by way of a share »vestment nas oen made m
of GodaI|#iDg from Saudl Arabia, to Cofitain.

has trimmed shareholders' funds Mr. Streeter said that

by £462.000 and left it dependent agreement meant that ft

on a UK construction industry tenders will be submitted

typified by “ fierce competition contracts exceeding £5ra. If

from which all but the largest joint tender is successful f

constructors are effectively two companies will form aft

excluded." venture and all matters will

This is the pictures painted by controlled by a superm
Mr. Edward Streeter, the chair- board containing two
man, in a circular to share- o£ each company,
holders outlining terms of an The financial interests

agreement whereby the Costain Costain and Streeters in

construction and engineering contracts vary depending on

group will gain a 22.5 per cent tender value. Streeters J
stake in Streeters. The two have a 60 per cent interest

companies will also jointly tenders up to £6m, but will

tender for contracts in excess of have a 50 per cent interest

£5m. ' contracts between £8m t

According to Mr. Streeter it £12m.
became clear, late last year, that The arrangements are eft

the company had to secure a tional upon shareholders app

number of large UK contracts in ing the issue of shares

order to lift profitability, that Costain at an EGM on June
had been hit by problems on If the proposals are agn

v^r Arabian contracts and wet certain members of the SOT

WuEncm PrJux %iP’S,S wither, labour difficulties and family will sell 638,000 share

floss €76.672) . Ta* credit nil fE3.7oo> 8 6rop in demand. Costain, reducing the fV

Net current asset* £872.130 (£1.29*). SSo.Bp (*il i Boa’d sre.eVeTts ,5®, ,
b°a!^ consequently interest toaround 17 pert

Mtaiinq p Winchester House, EX., June alreedv reported in interim report profit
decided to take tWQ Steps. The Costain, With it$ 22.5 per 1

27 .... arrived at after creditina £111.111 first iavolved an agreement with stake, will become the hr
cahtiers supstFOODS—flasuits for proceeds of settlement of outstanding Costain to collaborate on civil shareholder

yter ended January 27, 1973. with iftiaafan. Althauch trading volume was enffineerine 'worke whila tho 4 j:..,,,. Vr Icomments on proepects, already considerably greater than in previous
works while the A Costain director, HT- *

reported. Fixed assets E6A5m (£3^m). year benefit was frustrated by national SSCO00 83VC Streeters a net Reeve, Will be invited tO .•

Net current liabilities £872,000 industrial strikes. £285,000 increase in working the Streeters board.

OUTWICH INVESTMENT TRUST—
Results lor Merch 31, 1979 year,
already known. investments E*4.8«n
f£38-5m). including £30.12m f£24.9m)
in UK. Current assets f2.74m (£1 .03m 1.

liabilities £2.39m (£1. 12m). Maetina. 88
Laadenhjll Street. E.C., June 25 at
2.20 pm.
SECURITIES TRUST OF SCOTLAND—Results for year to March 31. 1979.

already reported. Investments of
market value, £57

,

3m (£Sl.4m ). Nat
current assets. £670,000 - (£272.000
net current liobiliues). Chairman is

confident recent healthy dividend
growth wilt be maintained in current
year. Meeting, Edinburgh. June 20.

SPHERE INVESTMENT TRUST—
Results lor year to March 31. 1979.
already reported. Investments, £60.94m
(£49.7m). Unrealised surplus, £32

m

f£23.9m). Meeting, 77 London Wall,
E.C.. June 28 at 2.45 pm.
TRUST UNION (investment trustl—

Results for year ended March 31. 1979.
already reported. Listed investments in

UK £32.59m (£25.23m>. abroad £7.66m
f£7.14m). unlisted £762.736 (£397.8641.

(£570,000). Meeting. Winchester House.
E.C .. July 12. »t 3 pm.
WETTERN BROTHSIS (construction

materials) Results for 1978 already
known. Group fixed assets £1.33m
fCl.36m). net current assets £1.1 1m
(£1.19m). Masting, Croydon, June 28.
10 30 aw
SCOTTISH NORTHERN INVESTMENT

TRUST—Results for March 31. 1979
year reported Mey 17. Investments at
valuation E8&6tm (£SS.84m). net
current liabilities £2.43m TE2.92m). Net
asset value per 25p share 153.94p
/120.B8p). Liquidity increased by
E0.68m (£3.65m decrease). Meeting,
Aberdeen. June 22. 12.15 pm.
CRYSTAIATE (HOLDINGS) (elec-

tronic components, plastic mouldings,
liquid handling equipment)—Turnover
six months to March 31. 1979 £6.667.000
rf3.473.0C0i. profit £162.000 (£135.000)
after tax £236.000 (£122.000). Earnings
per share. 1.18a ri.Mp).

Bovis ConstructionLimited
Bovis House, NortholtRoad, Harrow, Middx.
HA2 0EE. Tel: 01-422 3488. Telex; 922810
Pleasesendme details ofyour services.

Name

Company

Address

Bovis

,-v.m

Fiftyyears
pro/esem
*9*1-1978

FT 29/5

American Credit Corporation

has merged with a -wholly-ownedsubsidiary of

Barclays Bank International Limited

We actedasfinancial advisorto American Credit Corporation in this
transactionandassistedin the negotiations

.

Merrill LynchWhiteWeld Capital Markets Group
MerrillLynch, Pierce,Fenner&Smith Incorporated

’

- .

May 31, 1979
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makes good
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'Pat

O.8I5

.'MH .
SALES for the first

Klfrsk”'*'
* ' rter well ahead of those for

now '.'Same period 4a$t year stere-
'qJers in Selincourt,, the. textile

*'

'

garment inanufaetTirWi can
"N. L forward, to

.
a record result

>979-80, Mr. Lionel. Leighton,
rman, says in his annual
irt.

‘ "
the year ended January 31,
group pre-tax profits rose
per cent to a peak £4.56m
le -hack- of-.a 13.6 per cent

vase in turnover to £61.9m.
r. Leighton says that profits
Id have been markedly
ter had it not been for the
ppointing results in two
panies. - - .

anagement changes have
-

•_
been imnlemented at both
these subsidiaries, Taylor

.•rymade and Suede and
• .thercraft, -and a j major- turn-

ed in profitability is now
“ icted from them in the
: V ‘Cnt year.
- -.-luring the year.-*’revaluation

.'the groun’s properties was
“ ied out wb>ch has thrown up

•‘r;. irplus. of f1.96m.
larehnlders'. funds now stand

• E 18.08m and . the net asset
• e 1 per ordinary share has:

.>•• * eased from 25^n4o 34.7i>,

.

...
' current cost statement shows:

-.
*. tax nroflt reduced to £3.42m

- r addition? 1 depreciation of
. ;,000. additional cost of eonds

.. £1.32m and .gearing,

.000. :

to accounts-, also Show-

^j^
)00 compensation payment

m
lirsihli

to a -director- For loss of office.*

Meeting, ' The White House.
Albany Street, N.W., June 29 at

H am. * -

'

• comrrtent
Selincourt’s shares have been
‘weak ever' since the publication
of the preliminary figures which
fell short of market expectations
but the reaction is beginning to

look overdone. The • chairman
bad wanted at the half-way stage

that .some' ‘ outside predictions

were aiming too high and the
ejects of. the severe winter plus
the "drivers’ strike probably
clipped another £iin off profits.

Tlere . was also >wo troublesome
spots—Taylor Merrymade and
Suede and Leather which
notched up a £200,000 Joss. This
year Selincourt .is looking for a
£600.000 tumround so those two
operations alone should see the
group over ESxn pre-tax this
year. Working on net profits

around £3m the earnings ratio is

no more than ‘5 and . the yield,

on a gross dividend of 2’.p. is

about.8.8 per cent The balance-
sheet is also looking healthier
with borrowings at 59 per cent
of shareholders’ funds against

65 per cent, though short-term
debt is higher-^parily reflecting

the. run up of stocks because nf
transport problems. The figures
aside, a new .

atmosphere has
-settled- over the directors.

'.Instead of nulling for recovery
and debt reduction they are now

expansionary. Acquisitions cost-

ing £2Am are in the pipe-line and
a rights issue is not ruled out.

Laird may
decide on
arbitration
The Laird Group is “consider-

ing going to arbitration” to .settle

its outstanding compensation
claims against the Government.
Sir Ian Morrow, the chairman
told shareholders at the annual
meeting.

Legal advice has been sought
but at the moment the view is

that no legal action can be taken
he said in reply to a share-
holder's question.
A further £lra payment on

account was announced by the
Government . last Friday, in-

creasing the total paid to £2.5m.
Meanwhile, negotiations are con-
tinuing “but at a slow pace.

1’

On recent trading Sir Ian said
the beginning of 1979 was dom-
inated by poor weather and the
road haulage strike, which vir-

tually stopped steel making for
one and a half months and re-
placed steel profits with losses.

“However, the rest of the group
continued to move ahead and
n ft°r four months much of the
ground lost in steel had been
made good by profits elsewhere.”

Silentnight spending up to £4.5m
'

dW.1i.ri*,. the. past .trading year,.

.
aheight -.Holdings : continued

'
i ' l‘

.. . igprous efforts tn increase
“

: - and. to 'penetrate new-
' .': r kets both in the UK and

**' '
• seas. Th fiirtherahce of these

' £4.5m was spent; on sub-"
: 'tial items of capital 'exoendi-

‘ savs Professor -‘Roland
±. . the chairman, in his

• '
jal statement.

.

‘ 5 explains that concentration
• placed upon ‘Improving

> .nency and" productivity; in the
• • many's factories, and dqvelop-

new designs and products,

the year, i the. .. group
. Jleted a £L5m factory in

: •
, . hley and afcqutred ; addi-

d factory premises in
«•

.. on. P^irther *. aubstantial
\s are allocated. flir prodne-

-
,
investment.throughout 1979.

reported April 25—ore-tax

ts for the January 27. 1979
rose from £L2Sm to a

rd £4.12m, on sales of

*,i»4tn f£38.43m)r- Profitability.

1111) \ f lv»e group, whicb makffs beds, _

jlstery and' fUmit&re, Would
been higher but for the bad

and "haulage

.

1

strike
-*

' year: 4

• . • oeen ni

npctitnsruj

However, trading ^conditions

have now returned to a more
normal

.
pattern, . the chairman

states.

A current cost statement shows
an ihfiation -adjusted pre-tax

profit of £3.3?m (£2£4m).

The . chairman, . says the
balance sheet reflects

.
the con-

siderable investments in fixed

assets' and the overall growth in

working capital- required by the
.increasing' scale of the company.
Nevertheless, at the year, end
'total borrowings including over-

drafts were at the low level of 21

per cent of shareholders’ funds.

A.. revaluation of properties
has shown a £5.6m surplus which
hat not been incorporated in the
balance sheet.

Meetings Great Eastern Hotel,
EC, June 26, noon.

MORGAN
CRUCIBLE -y
Morgan Crucible js boldine its

board meeting on Thursday TOi

consider the results $f the first
:

quarter' of 1979, and not the

interim statement and dividend
as reported in the " Results Due "

column last Saturday.

Good first

quarter by

F. J. C. Lilley
First quarter trading results

at F. J. C. Lilley, civil engineer-
ing group, had justified the con-
fidence expressed in the annual
review, said Mr. James Aitken.
chairman at the AGM.
He added that order books

continued to be satisfactory.

The 2roup expected to benefit
in the current year from’ recent
acquisitions and those in course
of making, he stated.

Of the companies currently in-

volved, the acquisition of Z. and
IV. Wade should be completed
this . week,, and the offer for
A:CJE. Machinery should be-
come unconditional by the
middle of the month, he said.

BOARD MEETINGS
The (allowing companies have notified

dates of board moarings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings ere usually
held lor die purpose of considering
dividends- Official indications ere not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals and the sob-divlalons
shown below are based* mainly on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Intsriffls: Muirtiesd. North British

Stool, Nonham Foods.
Finals: Atkins Brothers (Hosiery),

Carlos* Capel and Leonard. Ds La Bus.
Lillashall, London Overseas Freighters.
Parkland Textile, Scoicroa, Sketchley.
Sumrie Clothes, Tanks Consolidate*
Investments.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:—

Csstlafiald (Xiang) Rubber Eat. Juno 13
Dobson Park Industries June 7
Killing hall (Rubber) Davslpmt. Jons 13
Romney Trust June 19
Sidtaw Industries June 11

Finals;

—

ArmHaas Shanks June 6
Associated British Foods June 11
Sreby LMlte Juno 14.
Charter Consolidated July 4
Crete & Rosa June 8
Crooner (James) June 2F
Cullen’s Stores June .7
FJeetric & Poneril Invest: ...Mune 21
Fomuson Industrial June IF
Htehama .. jone ff
,P»r«| Electronics June 21

June 7
Wwtbrick Products June 21

* Amended.

More O’Ferrall
confident

of expansion
Mr. E. R. More O’Ferrall,

chairman of More O’Ferrall, out-
door advert!sing, looks forward
to a further improvement in
profits in the current year.
He tells members that in the

TJK and Ireland there is still _
high demand for Supersites and
despite some hesitancy in the
group’s French and Belgian
onerations. business has con-
siderably improved, “ and we
look forward ro a satisfactory
return on our investment there
during the year."
Queenshiir? Signs continues

to make DTrress. the chairman
states, and satisfactory results
are eropeted in 1979.

And Mr. OTerrall Is confident
of continuing expansion and
improvement in revenue and
profits from the associate,
Adshel.
A* reported on May 9 taxable

profits for 1978 rose from
*W0.791 to a record £lJS7m on
turnover no from f3.99m to

£f?.23m. The dividend is effec-

tively raisDd to 4o <3 05426o) nar
share with Treasurv consent.
Also nronosed is a one-foy-AYee
seno issue.

Tb«» rectors are nrrvTYn.siTi'; at

the AGM. to introduce a nrofit-

sharine scheme for employees.
\foptin r*. Albemarle Street, W.,

on July 3 at noon.

CLAY CROSS
The directors of Clay Cross

Company have confirmed that
the are to repay the company’s
7< per cent Unsecured Loan Stock
stock 1986-91. of which £171.690
nominal is outstanding. It will
be repaid at par -to holders
registered June 30, together
with accrued interest from
January 1, 1979, up to and
including the date of repayment.

What arethe
meaitsin
Banking?

tion

What is happening in Europe
andin North America? Why
increaseinvolvement in retail
hanking?

These and many other
questions will be discussed at a
London conference sponsored by
the Financial Times and The
Ba^ernn2gand29 June 1979.

The distinguishedpanel of
speakerswm include:—

Mr. Christopher Tugendhat,
Member of the Commission of

the European Communities

Mr. J. A. Brooks, General
Manager, MidlandBank Limited

Mr. William M. Isaac,
Director, Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation,
Washington, DC

Mr. James L. Smith, Senior
Vice President, Security Pacific

National Bank

Mr. Richard S. Braddock,
Senior Vice President, Consumer
Services Group, CitibankNA
Mr. Josef Leis, Senior Vice

President, Westdeutsche
Landesbank Girozentrale

Mr. A. Alessandrini, Managing
Director, Banco di Roma, Rome

The whole thrust of Domestic
Banking is practical and the
speakers have been chosen
because of their involvement in
evaluating the opportunities and
managing the changes that are
taking place.

L
L
v
rfurther details of the conference, and registration procedures, please complete and return the coupon below.—

|

To: The Financial Times Limited,
j

Conference Organisation,
j

DOMESTIC BANKING CONFERENCE, I

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, }

London, EC4P 4BY. .

Tel: 01-236 4382. i

Telex: 27347 FTCONFG
|

Please sendme full details ofyour "Domestic Banking Conference” 1

4’ I

Name: Company:

k^-
sC"

Address: ' - -
' * ‘

._u
’

’

- - -

Tel:

The
Charterhouse

Group1978
MrNigelMobbs reports to shareholders

I am pleased to reporta profit after taxation of£7,787.000

for the 15 months ended 51st December 1978. com pared with

£*5,161,000 for the 1 2 months ended 30th Sepcemher 1 077.

Historically theOctober-December quarter has always been

disappointingand in the 15 months two such quarters are

included. Also included in the results for the first time is a charge

of£*575.000 representing depreciation offreehold buildings in

accordance with the new SSAP 12 accounting standard. The profit

ofdie bank, Charterhousejaphet, is no longer grossed up at the

standard rateofUK corporation tax but is shown after tax and

after transfer to inner reserve.

Dividend

The directors are recommending a final dividend ofU.0226p per

share; diis, when aggregated with the first anJ second interim

payments, amounts to 4.61 ?p per share for the 1 5 months

(1977-12 months 3. 555p).

RESULTS IN BRIEF-*' million 1978 1977

* is mimihs IJnmmlw

Capital employed 9-V5 S9-6

Shareholders' binds ~ 60-9 59’

7

Probe before interest (excluding the bank) 18-7 12-0

Profit before taxation (excluding rhe bunk) 11-4 6*8

Profitof che bank after tax

and transfer to inner reserve 0-9 0-8

Attributableprofirafter taxation

(inrluding the hank) 7-8 5*2

Earnings perordinary share (pence) 8*276 5-734

Dividends per ordinarv share (pence) 4-613 3-355

ThedunKul\nraidu>5l>t lXxvmhcr lu*» refilled in ^ IS ni- millmoAimingpiriod.

TheGroup
The main features ofthe periods results are: Satisfactory results

from the bank and development capital activities; good

performances by Newage Engineers, Spring GroveServices.

NapcolourandCharcon Products and a useful contribution to

profitfrom some ofthesmallersubsidiaries. The profitofGlanvill

Enthoven was below expectations being adversely affected by the

strength ofsterling and the depressed state ofthe shipping market

The first contribution from the investment in thcThistleOil

Field was lower than anticipated becauseoftechnical problems

associated with bringing oil ashore. However, despite this

disappointing flow ofoil in 1978 we remain confident that the

investment will continue to benefit theGroup in the future, and

since the year end a further investment has been made in Thisdc. in

conjunction with the British National Oil Corporation and

Ultramar Exploration, bringingcheGroup’sstakeinthisfield

to 2.3?*.

Corroon and Black, a majorUS insurance broker, which

holds a 35^ interest in Glanvill Enthoven, has announced its

intention to pool its interests with a largerUK insurance broker.

NX eare therefore assessing chefutureofGlanvills with a view to

determining the best long term strategy for our i nsuranee broking

interests. Since the year end Edmundson Electrical has been sold to

aUS wholesaler.

The year 1
1)78 was a di fficult year for business generally, with

higher interest rates, instability in currency markets andgrowing

industrial unrest. Nevertheless, in the context ofthese conditions,

theGroup performed well, substantially increasing its profits and

bolding its gearing to 1:1 whilst increasing its investment in new
companies, fixed assets and working capital.

Future Prospects

1979 will be a difficult year for world trade. Although theUK is

fortunate in being largely self-sufficient in energy, the country is

still verydependent upon exporting, both products and services,

which requires stable trading conditions. With rising levels of

inflation, thecontinuingworldwidethrcat to the availabilityof

energy, and increasinginrernacional competition, national

prospects are uncertain and will remain so until the new
Government settles into office.

The Charterhouse Group, as an investment and banking

group, is well placed to take advantage of new' opportunities.

1979 may prove to be a difficult year with littlechange in earnings.

However, any upturn in the economy and an improved flow' ofoil

could benefit these results.
•

NIGELMOBBS. Chairman

TheCharterhouseGroup is an investment and hankinggroup listedon the Stock Exchange, London,with

shareholders’ funds of£61 million and total capital employed of.03 million.More dianiff'aofprofits arise

from exports anid overseas earnings.

TheGroup’s strategy is to invest in businesses with theobjectofStrengthening their profitabilityand

futureprospects.Manyofche wholly-owned subsidiaries nfCharterhouse lias e been developed from small

beginnings and are now successful and mature enterprises. Opportunities to enhance thefurther

development ofthese companies by the allocation of additional resources or by theintroduction i >f

additional partners orshareholders,or by flotation it appropriate, arealwavs under active consideration.

Charterhouseaims tu achievea balanced investment portfolio, earningan improving return on

capital in which risk, profit and capital requirements are balanced,so limiting exposure in individual

market sectors,companies and geographical locations.

CopiesoftheAnnual Report of ^The ChdnerhouseGroup Limitedare obtainable from:

Group Communications Department. 'J'heCharterhuuscGroupLiiniicd7 1 PaternosterRow,Sl Pauls,

LondonEG4M7DH. TelephuncOl-J# 5W9.
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A special resolution approved by the shareholders

at theAGM held on June 4 in London means that

the name ol Matthews Wrightson Holdings Ltd.

will be changing to Stewart Wrightson Holdings Lid.

“It-is now time that the publicly listed company
should be identified more closely with file name
of its principal operating subsidiaries.There is

no intention to devalue the importance of those

companies within the group not involved with

insurance, nevertheless it is to that field that

the main thrust of our development will be

directed."

Gordon Henry
. )

Chairman .
1

.

: "
•

as*
Stewart
Wrightson
Holdings
Ltd

1 Camomile Street

London EC3A 7HJ

Telephone Ol -623 75 IT

Tele* 8S1118T

insurance, Shipping, Air Broking,

Forestry and Farming

THE METTOY COMPANY
LIMITED

Results
:
year ending31stDecl978

TURNOVER: up from £27.5m to £31.2m

EXPORTS: up from £1 1.4m to £12.7m

NET PRE-TAX
PROFIT

:

up from £2.77m to £3.64m

EARNINGS
PERSHARE: up from 14.4p to 17.6p

‘ The satisfactory results for 1978 represent new records in

turnover, export and profits. The year 1979 has started well

wiih increased orders m volume and value. Despatches

were initially affected by the Transport Drivers strike.

Increasing costs or raw materials and wages together with

the strength of sterling-are formidable factors to be

overcome particularly in exports, but our enthusiastic team
has always been able to tackle all problems.

'

1

Arthur fair, C.B.E. Chairman

Thin advertisement is issued in compliance with the

requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange and
is not an invitation to any person to subscribe for, or to

purchase any of the stock mentioned below.

as
TRAVIS&ARNOLD

LIMITED
(Incorporated in England under the Companies

Act I94S: Registered No. 468042)

Introduction of £420,000
S per cent. Unsecured Loan Stock

1987/93

Application has been made tq the Council
of The Stock Exchange for the Stock to be
admitted to the Official List. Particulars of

the Stock are available in the Extel statis-

tical service and copies may be obtained
during business hours up to and including
22nd June, 1979 from:

Gresham Trust Limited W.Tl Carr, Sons& Co
Barrington House Ocean House
Gresham Street 10-12 Little TrinityStreet

London EC2V THE London EC4P4LB

morris& blakey
1978 a record year

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Dividend per share

Net assets per share

£10,585,515

£439,742

4.58p

142p

+24%
+41%
+10%
+37%

Hardy gives its support

to new Harris terms
BY TIM DICKSON

Harris Queensway. the carpet
retailing and DIY group which
is bidding £27m for Hardy and
Co. (Furnishers), yesterday won
the support of Hardy's directors

in exchange for a higher offer.

The move effectively clinches
what has heen a holly contested
take-over bailie although the
new Harris terms have not yet
been put to the full Hardy
Board.
County Bank, which is advising

Harris, said last night that
details of the new offer have not
yet been fully worked out.

Hardy's shares, which closed 9p
higher last night at 145p against
the current bid price of 125p.
will be suspended this morning
pending further negotiations.

Yesterday’s breakthrough
comes only a couple of days
after Mr. Edward Dalnow.
Hardy's chairman, formally
rejected the Harris bid in a

letter to shareholders. He also

revealed [hat he and his family
had increased their stake in

Hardy from 44.S per cent to

45.55 per cent

Harris, meanwnile, has a

49.85 per cent stake in Hardy

—

only a fraction short of the 50

per cent it needs for control.

The Harris holding include.*

irrevocable acceptances from
members of the Slotovcr family,

which includes Mr. Leonard
Slotovcr. Hardy's president. 3nd
another direcior.

Yesterday's agreement also

comes just in time to stop The

issue of the formal Harris offer

document, which was due to be

despatched today.

CES BUYING
FUR COMPANY
Combined English Stores has

aareed to buy Ronson Fur
Service. a wholesaler and manu-

facturer of fur. simulated fur.

sheepskin and leather garments,

for between £1.5m and £2m.
CES says that Ronscm will com-

plement and extend similar

activities carried on within the

group. The main activity of CES
is multiple specialist retailing.

It owns the Harry Fenton mens
wear and Salisbury fashion

accessory chains.

Ronson made a profit of

£357.000 on turnover of £2.1m in

the year to March 31. 1&7S. The
unaudited figures for 197S-7S

>how profit up :«j £470.000 on
turnover of £2.Sm ar:.i not

tangible 2 ;se:s of iim.

CES has initial'.:* acquired 75

per cent >:' Run>oc for £l.l*J5m.

The remain jnz 35 per cc^t will

he acquired over Sw years for

a minimum of £375.000 ami a

ntautmur.i of £575.0110 depending

on Roascn's profit performance.

albert martin
Albert Martin Holdings has

conditional'.;.- a?red Jo buy
Cooper and Roc. a private com-
pany manufacrurinc knitted
outerwear, leisurewear, under-
wear and swimwear.

Completion depends cm the
salisiaciory outcome of an in-

vc?: i gal ion as to the commercial
viability of a reconstruction plan
for Cooper and Roe and on its

audited accounts as a: March 31,

1979.

A further announcement will

be made as soon as possible.

Reed selling Stanger—and

timing cuts loss by £10m
• BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Esed International is claiming
to have saved itself £5 Ora by
waiting a year before selling out

of Stanger Pulp and Paper, one
of its South African subsidiaries.

Reed has agreed to sell Stanger
to Sappi. a 53 per ccDt owned
subsidiary of Union Corporation,

for R3.5m i£2mi. And Reed’s
loans to Stanger of R9m (£52m)
are to be converted into Stanger

6 per cent cumulative redeem-
able preference shares 1980-84 as

part of the deal.

Reed will thus receive a total

of £72m over five years, a con-

sideration which compares verv
favourably with the price it

would have received just over a

year ago. It was then that Rred
houtht nut C. G. Smith and Co.,

its original 50 per cent partner

in the venture, for one nominal
Rand. Smith aUo paid R°ed
fiOm for the privilege of getting

out.
“IVe plaved well with rh* h-d

cards we were dealt." said Mr.
.T. Cm-mir. financ** director of

Reed, yesterdnv. Reed had lost

on the ven»urp a* a whole hut
had lost flOm less hy buying out
Snith and waiting a year.

During that year Smith's fears

about the future of Stanger had
proved unjustified. The technical

teething problems had been
overcome and the economy of

South Africa had shown some
recovery.
The effect of the deal on

Reed's balance sheet would be to

reduce debt by £15m. There
would be no need for further

write-offs as the losses had been
written off as they occurred. Mr.

Cnrmie refused to reveal the

accumulated losses.

Union Corporation said yester-

day that Sappi’s acquisition of

Stanger would give it “ a modern
mill with excellent enuipnient

at a price approximate!-.' R-Qm
lower than its hook value :*.nd

at an even greater discount on
replacement cost."

According to Union. S'.anoer

should now show a steady

improvement in profits 3nd
acceptable profitability should

be achieved during 19S0. despite

the substantial start-up !05«es

in its first three years ending
December 197S.

For Union Corporation, one of

the attractions of Stanger u its

po5 : lion as the only Sou»h
African manufacturer of coated

papers. These products have
found competition ’gainst lower
cost imports hard going but

Union believes improved world
demand has removed this

difficulty. It is also possible

that further Smith African

import restrictions could
radically change Sianger's market
position.

POWELL DUFFRYN
Powell Duffryn Timber has

acquired from Pauls Federated
Merchants its Swansea and
Bridgend businesses.

The acquisition of these two
branches, both of which sell a

full range of builders' material?

and or»e-afe DIY retail shops
and showrooms, will further

consolidate the business of J. D.

Llovd. Powell Duffryn's timber
and builder'

-

merchants division

in South Wales.

ASSOCIATE DEAL
L. Messei and Co. broker to

Harris Queensway bought nn
behalf of County Bank, an asso-

ciate. 100.000 Hardy and Co.
(Furnishers) "A" nrdinarv shares
at HOp and 100.800 at I09p.

Edinburgh

Rink offer

likely
Edinburgh Ice Rink, the com*

pary vhn«.» .shores were
suspended la.--i August, lias been
approached by parties interested
in bidding for the entire capital.

Meanwhile, shareholders have
b^eq /"Id lha! killnwia: a
reduction in the company's
liibiiity to Development Land
Tj\. they could rrasonahly
p\p*-rt l.j receive “nut less than
i* 1.3il per -*hare .ind possibly
more" in the event of liquida-
tion. Any cxccs> would depend
on the value of the Ferry Road
site.

Writing in .shareholders Mr.
Ian Dnugat. the chairman,
remind:- them that the assess-

ment to Development Land Tax
arising on th” of the Hay-
market site was under appeal.''

Agreement has now been
reached with the Inland
Revenue." he reports, “whereby
the original liahiliiv which was
expected to be in Ihe region »f

£243.000 has now been reduced
to £151.071.

Plans to develop a new ice

nnk at Kerry Road. Edinburgh,
however, have been dropped
following the announcement of

a scheme hj parties independent
of Edinburgh Ice Rink to build

an extension to an existing rink.

Plessev sale

to U.S. group
Plessey. the electronics group,

has agreed >o sell us machine
tool automation business to

Allen Bradley, the U.S. group.
Plessee's numerical control

operation employs 75 people in

Poole. Dorset. Sales last yejr
were a few nn! Iton pounds.
Although Plessey has de-

veloped its own products for the
numerical control of machine
tools, it has u!sn heen linked to

Allen Bradley through licensing

and servicing agreements.
Allen Bradley has head-

quarters in Milwaukee.
Wisconsin. In the l’K it employs
1.900 people wl«li factories in

Bletchlcy and Jarrow. The terms
of the sale have not been dis-

closed. Last week Ple«*ev
announced t>*»t it was sollinr

p timber sindl part of its

lHisin«»x. a primer operation in

California.

^YH?TLOCM
H. B. Pearl, chairman of Whit-

lock Corporation, and Wiliam J.

Fox. have rnnn’Oc't
the prevlnif’v announced sale of
osn.nnn Whitlock shares to

1..C.P. Holdings For sS a sh5"-<\

the two companies *:«w. I.rp

will shorilv m.-*k« ? Wfl»r offer

for tbe shaw held by the public

at US$S each.

o NEWS ANALYSIS—AURORA BID FOR EDGAR ALLEN

Attack on fragmentation
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

Aurora’s £13m hid for Edgar
Allen Balfour marks an attempt
to rationalise and modernise a

section of the special steels

industry which has been
relatively unaffected by the
mergers and take-overs of the
past decade. As the Aurora
management sees it. the diffi-

culties of this part of the

industry — the manufacture of

special 5‘eel bars—are largely

due to its fragmentation: none of

the companies have a large

enough market share to justify

Investment in modern, high-out-

put facilities.

The other parts of the Sheffield

special steels industry, alloy

forcings, super alloy steels and
low alloy billets, have heen sub-
stantial^- reorganised in recent
years and are in the hands of

strona companies: Johnson Firth

Brown bas played a big part in

this.

But there are still a large
number of companies producing
steel bars. Aurora’s Osborn Steel

subsidiary and Edsar Allen
Balfour are the two biggest, and
rhe list includes Sanderson
Kayser. Firth Vickers. Snartan,
Carlisle. Barworth Flockton,
R. W. Carr, Keepsend and others.

For once. Sheffield seems to be
in support of ' Aurora's move
which also has a seal of approval
from the investing institutions.

seven of which (including the
four which supported Aurora's
acquisition of Samuel Osborn
last year) arc to be sub-under-
writers of the bid.

Behind their support are the
grim statistics of an industry
which has found itself virtual Iv

undefended against the inroads
of importers.
Over the past five years or so

demand for special steel bars has
fallen. while capacity has
increased. Current output is

about 60.000 tonnes a year
(against a capacity of 100,0001
and the importers’ share has
risen from around 19 per ceot
of the market to a total of about
40 ner cent
The figures differ between the

different sectors: imports of high
soeed steel bars have risen from
25 to 36 per cent: in valve steel
from 20 to 42 per cent; in tool

steel from 26 to 37 per ceot; and
in stainless from 15 to 45 per
cent.

Should Edgar Allen and Aurora
combine. Mr. Robert Atkinson.
Aurora's chairman, believes that
the group would control 35 per
cent of the high speed sector and
21 per cent of tool steel.

There would be other advan-
tages. according to Mr. Atkinson,
and these claims are supported
bv other Sheffield steel and en-
gineering groups. Osborn has a

good UK distribution network
'while Edgar .Allen is stronger
overseas especially in Australia.

Osl.orn has invested substanti-
ally in re-roll ing and finishing
processes while Allen has mod-
ernised the primary reduction
stage, with Lbe installation of 3

GFM long forging press. The
ntprger should permit' a more
balanced use of the two com-
panies' facilities and provide Ihe

economics of scale which contin-

ental competitors, with larger

more modern equipment, have
achieved.
On the melting side. Mr. At-

kinson believes that furnace
capacity in the combined groun
would be adequate but be would
like to see at least one large

furnace installed next door to
Allen's reduction shoo with its

GFM long forging press.
So much for the cross-sup-

ports. There would be further
industrial logic in other parts
of the business, both Osh&m and
Allen make cutting tools which
overlao to a decree. Rationalisa-

tion here could come straight
through to profit.

Rationalisation. of rnurse.
means lost jobs: something to
which Sheffield has become very
sensitive having seen the sector

diminish by 40 per cent (or 5.000
jobs) over the past five years.

Onlookers suecest that Aurora
would need to l3>- off 500 jobs

OIL AND GAS NEWS

to make the merger work. Mr.
Atkinson is adamant (hat the
figure is more likely to be half
this and that the shrinking ran
be done voluntarily after consul-
tation with the work force. Wjili.

out this co-operatirn the of
the merger would be doubtful
at host
The bid has still to run it*

course; Allen's directors were
making no comment v»«Ter,i.lv

hcvrnd advising shareholders to

sit tight until revisers hrvr
run through the figures, p.ut

Aurora demnn5 f raferi b-r vepr.
when it Won control of (Vchftrn
e.ftpr initial omr^'inn, th.-i ii is

a HeterminpH hifMpr. AnH in

A'ipn'« ca«e there sp?m m be a
lot of restless shareholders.

In one recent three month
period some 30 per cent of
Allen's equitv changed hands.
Yesterday morning Aurora's
advisers. N. M. Rothschild and
Panmure Gordon, conducted a
market raid which resulted in
Aurora picking up 25 per cent
of the equity. Together with its

own holding it now has close on
30 per cent and it has Institu-
ticral hackine.

Ther*> is still the possibility
of the hid miss-firins hut at this
stage it does innk. as one Shef-
field broker describes ir. as if

the industry is another steo
closer to the fnmsiiinn r»f an
integrated indenendent special
steels group which could have
the muscle to fight off imports.

MORRISONS
The better way to Shop and Save.

kf the Annual General Meeting of Win. Morrison

Supermarkets Ltd. held at Bradford on ihe 31st

May. 1979. the Chairman Mr I<- P- Morrison, in _

his supplcmeniarii rcpurt to xlmrchubterx ni+uIctL v
the frtHutrmcf statements: V:

44 Sales volume increase in established :.-a -

stores of 4% being achieved. -[:£

4 6 Sales are double last year’s figures in ihe ^

Whelans Discount Stores.

(4 a good tradiug performance is envisaged

in the current year although interest *

charges will show a substantial increase.

64 The company is protected from rent

reviews bv its policy of obtaining «

freehold property wherever possible.

64 Costs are being critically examined as 4v

they are running at a higher rate than ^
current inflation.

66 Management is available to take

advantage of situations as they arise and

,

to cater for the continuation of company

expansion. 5?

Copies of the full 1979 Annual flewrt and..

.Accounts can he obtained from the Secretary. . . .

ra Wm. Morrison
Ifessl Supermarkets Limited 4
Hilmore House - Thornton Road • Bradford BD8 9AX.

Jackson Group
Construction and Industrial Services

ANNUAL RESULTS
Year to 31 December 197B

Revenue

Pre-tax profits

Profits after tax and
extraordinary items

Earnings per share

Dividends pershare—Gross
• —Net

Points from the statemerifby fbe

Chairman. Frank Jackson

0 Losses in one subsidiary marred successful

year but underlying growth trend unaffected.

O Maximum permitted increase in dividend.

• Order book for 1979 at record levels.

The Company's shares are traded on The Over-the-Counter

Market Details ol this market together with copies of ihe full

Report and Accounts are available from The Secretary.

Jackson Group Umited. Dobbs Lane. Kesgrave, Ipswich.

Telephone 0473-622701.

ESTATES AND GENERAL
INVESTMENTS LIMITED

197B 1977

£000 £000

10,762 9,312

435 504

424 ' 451

17.0p 18.7p

5.42p 5.0p

3.63p 3.3p

HIGHLIGHTS OF 197S
Year ended 31st December 1978 1977

£000 £000

Shareholders' funds 9.356 3.257
f

Property revaluation surplus 1.951 454

Gross investment rental 491 150

Profit before tax 857 3T2

.

Profit afier tax 421 • 128-

Net dividend per share 1.2p I0p’=

Earnings per share 2.99p 1.20P :

Assets per share 52p 32P

* County and Suburban Holdings was acquired on

30th June 1978 and the above figures include their

results for 6 months.
a Investment portfolio of £12.Sm at 31st December

197S.

* Gross investment rental now exceeds £950,000.
Copies of the Report and Accounts cm !>e obtained from the

Secretary. Estates and General litvestments Limited. 23, Dorset
Street. London WJH 3FT.

Dome plays down Alberta find

* Reorganisation programme successfully completed.
All stores trading as Decormecca. increased sales of

Decormecca own brand.

dt 4-0,000 sq. ft of new selling space acquired; further

60,000 sq. ft under negotiation.

•ft Property revaluation produced £1,079.727 surplus.

Copies of the Annual Report may be obtainedfrom TheSecretary,

Morris frBlakeyWall Papers Limited. 159/161 Camden High

Street, London NW1 7JP.

decormecca

Canada’s Dome Petroleum says
rumours circulr.fing (hat the com-
pany has recently participated in

a Western Canada well which
discovered a 'large oil reserve
“ greatly exaggerate the facts.”

reports Robert Ciiibtas from
Montreal.
Dome, one of Canada's largest

oil and gas groups, said “ the
wells In question are located in

ihe Musrcau Lake area of north-
west Alberta and to date have
resulted in a marginal gas well
and a high gas-oil ratio oil well
w-bich produced 75 barrels of
oil per day on test. A third
well is. now awaiting completion
prior to testing.”

*
Another oil find has been made

in the West Pembina region of
Alberta, this time by Getty Oil
(Canada), the operator, and BP
Canada.
The Getty BP Pembina 6-12-

W-ll W3M well, located about
*35 miles south-west of Edmonton,
flowed at a rate of 946 barrels

of low sulphur oil per day follow-

ing a 17 hour production test

of the Nisku Reef between 9.009
fee; and 9,028 feet.

The two companies eacb have
a 50 per cent interest in the
well and plan to drill an offset

well 10 the north-west of the
discovery.

* * *
Canada's Alberts Energy Com-

pany has entered into a farra-out
arrangement with a consortium
of oil companies to drill 67
exploratory wells in Area C of
the Suffield Military block in
Alberta.

One of six development areas
in the 1.000-square-mile range,
Area C is approximately SS.OSO
acres and is located in the south-
west portion of the block.
The farm-out is for horizons

beneath the shallow gas zones
(below 2.200 feed. The company
retains a 100 per cent interest in
the shallow zones.

The consortium is led by
United Canso Oil and Gas and
includes Amoco Canada Petro-
leum. Coscka Resources, Banger
Oil (Canada). Alberta Petroleum
Investment Corporation, Star Oil
and Gas and Conventnres.
The group has committed to

conduct 200 miles of seismic
work in addition to the drilling
of the 67 wells, to earn a 50 per
cent interest.

The exploration programme
will commence immediately. The
consortium expects to expend
C820m f£8.3m) to earn its

interest in the petroleum and
natural gas rights in the deeper
zones.

' * * *
The Canadian oil and gas

exploration outfrt Chieftain
Development reports record drill-

ing activity for the first three
months of 1979.

The company participated in

44 wells of which 14 are gas
wells and three encountered
encouraging oil shows. As tbe
period ended, nine wells were
drilling and three were to be
evaluated. First quarter drilling

and completion activity is

expected to make significant con-
tributions to 1979 reserve
additions.

Exploration was continued on
the company's extensive Hythe-
£lmworth properties in north-
western Alherta and north-
eastern British Columbia. At
Hythe. where tbe company bas
interests in 12 gas wells, a sub-

Dnig formation gss well
was drilled.

* * *
Oil production from the off-

shore wells near Palawan Island
in the Philipnines is expected
to resch 40.000 barrel s a day
by .Tulv according to the Philip-
pines Energy Ministry.
Production from the three

wells is currently about 18.000
barrels a day.

President Marcos told a visit-

ing trade mission from California
that tbe recent discovery of
by Standard Oil (Indiami) sub-

sidiary Amoco in the Central
Luzon plains north of Manila
indicated the presence of 00 -

shore oil In the Philippines.

Silentnight Holdings
DIVAN BEDS, UPHOLSTERY AND FURNITURE

Record Turnover and Profits

Further Scrip Issue
Year to

:

Turnover

Profit before Tax
Attributable Profit

Earnings per share - Grass

Net
*Adjusted for 1 978 scrip issue.

Professor Roland Smith. Chairman, reports:

* Both sales turnover and profits represent a further record.

Maximum permitted dividend and scrip issue of 1 -for-2
ordinary shares held are recommended.

Jan. 1979 Jan. 1978
£'000 E’OOO
50,935 38,428
4,118 3.230
3.850 2,571
27.5p *21 .5p
25.7p *1 8.8p

Copies of the 1979 Annua! Report avaiiabfe from the Secretary.

SILENTNIGHT HOLDINGS LTD, WELLHOUSE RD. BARNOLDSWICK. COLNE. LANCS BBS 6DR
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KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

) PROFIT outlook for 1979
Teed highly ' encouraging "

lanada’s gold and silver-
‘
- cmg. Agnico-Eagle

' .
Mines,

the chairman, Mr. Paul
. in the. .latest, annual

Production' of hoth

N ,i is being increased and the
Quarter's net income has
ited to CSl.ISm {£492^00),

: year Agnieo-lSagle paid, a
ividend of 10 cents (U.S.)
if total net: income of

: m, or 19 cents- per share,
followed a net loss in 1977
£1,361. Production in 1978
ted to 63,157 ounces of
ad 268,208 ounces of silver.

. ~espective average metal
" per ounce were C$281 and

they. are', currently:

l C$320 and C$S#>.

.
i. year's average production
'

of gold at- the Jout el,.

-:c. mine equalled C$116.-
are expected to show a

ate increase - m 1979; buf
ill he more than offset by

\.,-ed gold production—It
‘

ts to 22,046 ounces for the
•*"•

.jut months—as a
1

Tesult of
. led milling -facilities and

grade ore from, the new
levels of the mine.

long-range underground
;ition and development
mate continues at - the
-Temiskaimhg project at

)b&lt Camp silver opera-
Ontario. Apart from the

i all mines already covered
- pject now takes in -the.

3 rif Ofc I
JJrethewey mins'* 'at

**• l^ida .and the Langis.^nd
. i.MHler: properties: in.

:land Harris townships,
ese dormer producers, It

•articular, interest to - note
like many Cobalt area

producers. Castle*

ey and "LsnclB had bv-

t Tecnvery.nf cohalt which

(
tiM.much in demand,

V-J I Ulp* naw suryived
.
the leira

u nd justified Pan) Penna’s
a gold, Aenico-EaEle has

c f -.. ted its hank indebtedness
: end-1978 had ^working

* nrcirr. of CSSA^m coanpared
kP.LSLlTS only C$169,000.;.a year

,n—. SlV. := 1

- tiding on the amount of

Ixli equired for any new ven-

a good increase in the
£ d seems on the cards for

... if. The shares are uround

. JHER METAL
CES CALL -

" ing to a shareholder's
... . i Cn at the recent meeting .

: . adon’s Selection Trust

nson

mining group-the chairman, Mr.
John Du Carta, said that higher

prices for copper, nickel and
zinc would be needed to bring
in production .

of new supplies of

those metals.
In the case of nickel a stable

producer 5price of around S3 a
pound was needed. Current lead

prices would justify new develop-
ments, especially the Mississippi-

type high grade operations. But
as lead production is linked with

that of zinc, better prices of the

latter- would be required.

For copper Mr. Du Cane sug-

gested "that-a price of U.S.S1.50

a pound would be required to

produce a suitable return os in-

vestment in new mining
ventures such as the Cerro
Colorado project in Panama
which' could cost

,
between $1.5bn

and $2bn.

CRA will

hold 82%
Hamersley

CONZINC WOTINTO OF AUS-
TRALIA has no plans to buy out

the minority' shareholders in

Hamersley Holdings, the

Western Australian iron pro-

ducer, following its acquisition

of a fresh stake' in the venture
which brings its shareholding up
to 82.3 per cent

This was made .dear yesterday

in . a. formal;, annoimcenient set-

ting out the agreement -in prin-

ciple for CRA'-tO buy from
Kaiser Steel of the US. the Jat-

ter’s 28.3 par cent. ; stake in

Hamersley for.. $207Jim j^ElOQm).

The' deal remains ' subject to

board approval on both sides and
the sanction of the Australian

Government v

The transaction between CRA
-and Kaiser values Hainersley at

A$662m t£353mk'This is slightly

above the valuation put on the
company by the current price of

Hamersley shares in Australia of

AS2.70. .

The public shareholding in
Hamersley remains at 11.5 per
cent- The balance of shares—6.2
per cent—is held by Japanese
corporations. There is no indi-

cation that these ' percentages
will be changed in the immedi-
ate future. An RTZ spokesman
said yesterday that it was most
unlikely that CRA would offer

any of its newly acquired stake
to the Australian public.

In London yesterday, CRA
shares, inclusive of- the premium,
were 5p lower at 223p.

Malaysian

tin deal
KUMPULAN PERANGSANG
SELANGOR (KPS), the mining
agency of the Selangor state

Government in Malaysia, has
signed an agreement with
Guinnes Feat of London for the
marketing of tin produced by
KPS and Its affiliates, writes

Wong Sulong In Kuala Lumpur.

This is the second marketing
agreement to by-pass the Penang
tin smelters. Last September
Malaysia Mining Corporation
entered into a contract with
Anglo Chemical, the Philipp
Brothers subsidiary, to sell tin

independently.

The arrangement between KPs
and Guinness Peat provides for
the establishment of a joint
company called Perangsang
Metal Selangor in which KPS
will hold 70 per cent The new
company will buy tin from KPS
and its affiliates at the prevailing
Penang price.

Until Perangsang Metal builds
up a staff of competent
personnel, the marketing will be
handled by Wilson, Smlthett and
Cope, a Guinness Peat subsidiary'.

The KPS group can supply
about 3,000 tonnes of tin

annually, equivalent to about
5 per cent of total Malaysian
production. According to Datuk
Horraat Rafai, - the Chief
Minister of Selangor, the group
output will nearly double by
I9S3.
The expanded output excludes

potential production from the
Kuala Langat field, which has
the world’s largest -proven tin

deposits. KPS is negotiatin
with Charter Consolidated n.

London for a joint venture to

develop the deposits.

Falconbridge

dividend
FOLLOWING THE return ._

prosperity of Canada’s Falcon-
bridge Nickel In the first quarter
with a record net profit of

CS21J2m (£9m). the major nickel
and copper producer announces
a resumption of dividends.

It is to pay a dividend of C$1
on June 29 to shareholders of

record on June 15. The last

distribution was of 50 cents for

1977 which followed CS1 for 1976

to

NIGERIA MERCHANT
BANK SALE
United Dominions Trust's

wholly-owned subsidiary cpm
pany, UDT International bas

sold its 40 per cent interest in

The Nigeria Merchant Bank to

The United Bank for Africa.

The sale proceeds when
remitted to the UK are expected
to be about £500.000.

:

x'ti' Vrfcrn-r

JSTITQ.TO
PER XA
RlCPSTRUZiONE
1NPUSTRIALE
jr.

litF\
-

Iffl 5f% US rand DM Bonds of 1964

-
: Due 1975-79

FINAL REIMBURSEMENT
\ i > 1 >

\\

Notice is hereby given that .the forementioned Security matures on 30th June, 1979, when
li outstanding bonds shall fall due for redemption.

The nominal capita) value of the bonds- and the interest accrued thereon as at 30th June,
979, may be claimed. from the following banks:

lanque Interna clonal e S Luxembourg SA. — Luxembourg

-fill, Samuel •& Co. Limited — London

ianque Bruxelles Lambert SA,— Bruxelles and branch -offices

lerliner Handels-iinld Frankfurter Bank — Frankfurt and Berlin

Citibank N.A.— New York and branch-offices in Amsterdam, Milan and Paris.

THE UNDERMENTIONED CERTIFICATES WHICH. WERE DRAWN FOR REDEMPTION ON
10th JUNE, 1976. HAVE NOT YET BEEN PRESENTED FOR ENCASHMENT.

.
US S LOW) BONDS ~

36D9 3611 7666 9024 11252 11255 . 12548

15224
36307

22032-
41377

24458
42889

DM 1,000 BONDS
30294 32477
42894 42897

35058
55111

36294
55113

36297
59126

THE UNDERMENTIONED CERTIFICATES WHICH WERE DRAWN FOR REDEMPTION ON
10th JUNE 1977, HAVE NOT YET BEEN PRESENTED FOR ENCASHMENT.

- - --
. US $.1,000 BONDS

2094 SW5 2100 2102 2105 2110 2802 3605
3610' 4173 4174 ' 6394 6578 7660 7665 7760
8783 .10539.- . .11610

.

'
. 12542 • 12573

DM 1,000 BONDS

llU'

1^

1522T 15664 16376: "17462 1 17463 17464 30292 32402

32690 32692 • 33262 34976 36290 36292 36302 36305

.
36306 36308 42890 .

:42892
.

57890 59128
"

.59129

1!
THE UNDERMENTIONED CERTIFICATES WHICH WERE DRAWN FOR REDEMPTION <

Khh JUNE, 1978, HAVE NOT YET BEEN PRESENTED FOR ENCASHMENT.

US $ 1.000 BONDS
115 170 . 4or 404 406 -432 615 663

6M- •y 1015
‘

- 1067 . 1115 - 1432 1447 1451 2092

2093 .
* 2101 ... 2104. .2106 2107 .

2513 - 3604 3606

Ilf 3607 3613 3617 3863 4743 5204 5451 5543

P‘ 5643
7904

.7413

7906
11006
12547

' 7659
8540 V

7663
- 8768

7664
9651

7701

10743
7763
10746

7764
10747

lC

11004.

12546

11237
.;

1 1251 '
.

11347

DM 7,000 BONDS

11351 11613 12543

15222 15319 15322
.

15654 15659 15661 16249 16250

16252 16253 . 16254
'

16259 16380 16384 16386 1 6700

T8034 18035 18036 ‘
.18037 18930 18931 IB933 18934

18935 18936 18937 18938 19259 19261 19599 19600

20734 20735 •- -20736 V '20737 20738 21000' '

21222 21688

21700 21822 ' 21880
" “‘22030 "

22031 22222 23672 24000

26249 26250 . .; 26549 26550 26552 27699 27822 29570

29899 29900 . 29903 -
31034 31035 32010 32012 32014

32015
‘

32017 •
• 32019 32022 32025 32030

'

32031 37472

32859 33025 33052 33199 33300 • 33703 33770 34335

34336 34337 34338 v ' 34349 34^50 34352 . 34972 35059

35061 "36299 36300 36303 . 37747 37899 37900 37972

. ..38522.-.. "38525 .39022. .. ... 39654 40180 40I«4 40IR6 40*88

46633 46634 48199. 48200 88703 49033 49034 49035

49036 50052 50053 - 50054 - 50267 50280 507.94 50786

50281 . 51380 51419 '51425
.

51430 5143T 51433 .51434

. 51435 - 51436 51437 51438 51449 5J45Q
‘

51452 51453

"51454
~

51459 51461
'

51467 51470 51471 51472 514R0

51484
'

51486 : 51488 51499 51500 53800 543*0 54949

54950 55034 • 55035 55036 5*037 55112 551 14 55*15

55134 . 55135 55136 55137 55467 55470 56503 5697.5

Saw* : ?
56934-

581 5Q-.

: 56936

. .59000 ,

. 56938

.
59130

57059

.59131

57603

59133
57999 58000

DeVere
to maintain

momentum
TRADING FOR the current year
at Oe Vere Hotels and Restaur-
ants has got off to a good start
says Mr. Leopold Muller, the
chairman.

"I believe that the momentum
we have created in the past two
years will be maintained and
that we shall be able to look back
on 1979 with satisfaction," he
tells members in his annual
statement
Taxable profits rose more than

44 per cent from £1.52m to a
record £2.21m for 197S, on turn-
over of £18.2m (flS.Lm)—as re-

ported April 6.

As previously, no depreciation
is provided on freehold build-
ings and leaseholds which have
unexpired terms of more than 24
years, and in this respect the ac-

counts do not comply with SSAP
12. The auditors say it is not
practicable to determine the
amount of the depreciation
charge for the year required by
this accounting standard.
The chairman explains that be

confidently anticipates thst the
growth in the value of the
group’s freehold and Iona-lease-

hold properties will significantly

outstrip the rate of inflation,

which will have the effect of in-

creasing its net asset backing

—

currently in excess of £3 for each
ordinary 25p share. For this

reason, therefore, the Board does
not fel that SSAP 12 is applic-
able to the company.
Mr. Muller reports that cash

resources available for expan-
sion are at a record level, des-

pite the repayment during the
year on favourable terms of a
long-term loan.

Meeting, Connaught Rooams,
WC, June 27, noon.

Ecclesiastical

Insurance

£1.4m profit
A turnoround to profitable

underwriting in the year to Feb-
ruary 2S, 1979, and higher in-

vestment income resulted in pre-

tax. profits of the Ecclesiastical

Insurance Office rising by one-

third from £l.im to £1.4ia.

Despite the severe winter,
when £40,000 was paid out in

claims in January and February,
an underwriting profit of £22,000
was achieved, against a loss of

£160,000 in the previous year.
Investment income, boosted by

the proceeds of the preference
issue, advanced by nearly 30 per
cent to £1.3m, but realised in-

vestment profits were only
£107,000 against £342,000 pre
viously.

The improved trading position
enabled the company to increase
the amounts paid annually
under covenant for Church pur-
poses. A sura of £275.000 was
made in grants for the year
under review compared with
£250.000 for the previous year.
Profit after tax amounted to
£649.000 compared with £408,000.
Premium income on the life

assurance fund during the 'ear
lumped bv 30 per cent from
£2.9m to £3.6m and investment
income by 16 per cent from Elm
to £i.2m. Claim oavments were
nearlv 2(1 ner cent hieher at £lm
and rhi» life assurance fund stond
at £13.9na. at the end of the
ueriod enmoared with. £12.1m at
the beainnina.'
On the fife fund there was

about £1.75m available for
investment over the period nf
which twn-thirds was invested in
gilts and the remainder in
equities. The company was dis-

appointed that there was a lack
of sultahly-priced property
investments.

IN BRIEF
KEYSER ULLMANN HOLOINGS—

Results for year to March 31. 197S.
already reported. Current, deposit, etc.,
accounts. Cl 86.03m (£177.05m). Accept-
ances. Cl6m (CIO.2m). Cash, balances,
at call and at short notice, £26.86m
(£21 .6m). Short-term deposits. £38.4m
(£32.2m). Advances, debtors and other
accounts less bad ond doubtful
debts. Cl 34.35m (£129.41 m). Pruden-
tial Assurance holds 17.08 per cent of
issued ordinary and English Property
Corporation. 9.94 per cent. Meeting,
25 Milk Street. E.C.. June 28 at noon.
SEARS ENGINEERING (subsidiary of

Sears Holdings]—Turnover for 1978
£1 85.28m (£159.36m) end loss £65.000
(£492.000) after interest £3.43m
(£2. 16m) and exceptional item
£761.000. Fixed assets £34.43m
(£32.66m), current assets £1 18.07m
(£1 04.48m) and liabilities £86.34m
r£74.15m). Increase in working capital
FI 1.19m (£11.91 m). Meeting. 40 Duke
Street. W., June 26 at 11.15 am.
BRITISH SHOE CORPORATION (sub-

sidies of Sears Holdinos}—Turnover
year ended January 31. 1979 (£541 ,32m
(£460.98m) and profit £77.67m
(£58.69ml before lex. Fixed assets
£333.38m (£338. 57m). current assets
£135.69m (£124.45m) and liabilities
£93.53m (£B3.44m). Increase in working
capital £1.06m (£3.78mi. Meeting. 40
Duke Street. W.. June 25 at 11.10 am.
BLOCKLEYS (lacing bricks)—Results

for 1978 reported May 4. Fixed assets
FI.31m (£7. 41m) and net current assets
El .24m (Cl.OJm). Decrease in net
liquid funds E103.548 (£38.980). First
half of current year will, be affected bv
severe weather, but an improvement
in trade should materialise. Meeting.
TeKord June 26. noon.
ALLIED LEATHER INDUSTRIES—

Results for 1978 already reported. Fixed
assets. £3.74m (£3.4m). Net current
assets, £2.57m (£1 9m). Chairman says
trading combining eetislactorllv in
current year. Company is " dose."
Meeting. Grosvenor . Victoria Hotel.
S.W.. June 26 at noon.

P. C. HENDERSON GROUP (sliding
door gear, industrial and Tire dr*?rO—

.

Results for year to March 3. 1979.
already reported. Fixed assets. f4.73m
(£3.18ml. Net current assets. £3.93m
(£3.58m). Meeting. Winchester House,
June 23 at 12.15 Dm.
NINETEEN TWENTY-EIGHT INVEST-

MENT TRUST—Results lor March 31,
1979. already known. Listed UK invest-
ments £30.32m ( £23 75m). overseas
£11.08m (£l1.88ml, unlisted £635.010
f£580.891). Current assets. £1.17m
(£1.65m). Debilities £1.18m f£380.751).
Moetina. 8 Waterloo Place. S.W., Juno
28. 2.45 pm.

CLUBS
Ye, 189. Regent 5ucct- 734 05S7, a u
carte or Aii-m Menu. Three Seccusular
Floor Shows 10.45, 1245 and 1.45 and
music Of Johnny Hawkenrarth & Friends.

GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street, London, w.1

.

NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
“AS YOU LIKE IT-

1 1-3.30 _am. Shows at MWntgnt and t tun
Mon.-Frt, Closed Saturdays. 01 -437 6455

ART GALLERIES
THACKERAY GALLERY. 13. Thackeray
St.. Krnsin-Kon SQ.. W.8. 0 1-957 5883.
LESLIE PROTHERO. UnM IS June.

LUMUY CAZALET, 24. Datietl SL. W.1.
01-499 5053 AKIRA KUROSAKI—
Recent woodcuts, until 27 July

THE PARKER GALLERY. 2. Albemarle
Street. Piccadilly. Wi. Exhibition of old
Marine, Military and spurting and Tooo*
-ranhicai Prints and PalnUncs and Shinsera oh ice
Models.

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. 5.W.1

.

Society of Graphic Artist*. Mon-Fri.
10-s, Sou. 10-t, until June 15. Adm.
20s.

JPL PINT ARTS. 24, Davies SL. London.
W.1, 01-433 =630. PIERRE EONNAR&
DRAWINGS. May 28-Julv 5. Mon.-Fn.
10 -6 .

Snifter Group
Record sales arj profits—improvements at allHorn—
large teak expansion in Cork.

Results and Dividend
Profits before tax reached another new record at

£10.6 million, 17.9% up, while profits after tax

jumped 34.7%.
A final dividend of26.667% is proposed making

a total of46.667% for the year, compared with a

total dividend last year of35%. A one for two bonus
issue is also proposed.

Group sales rose 16.2% from £100.4 million to
£116.7 million.

1979 Prospects
Chairman says the prospects for the coming

year look healthy for all members ofthe Group.

Registered Office: Kilbarry, Waterford, Ireland

Smith Group
Imprjrpixn: in /urrmr
andprofits—car salesmm
satisfactory— proimKtl
murkft poaiion.

Pre-tax profits MB
(£000) BSk

Earnings
j j

per share (p) [ I

1974 1975 1978 1977 1978

: Copies ofthe report and accounts are available from
McLeish Associates Limited, Tudor House,
24 Tudor Street, London EC4Y OJD.

NOTICES

EUROPEAN FERRIES
LIMITED

(CDRs)

The undersigned announces that

the Annual Report (year ended
December 3j. 1978) of European
Ferries Limited will be available

in Amsterdam at

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.,

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank
N.V..

Bank Mees & Hope N.V..

Pierson. Heidring & Pierson
N.V.

Kas-Associate N.V.
AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY N.V.
Amsterdam. 25th May, 1979

STAR EUROPEAN FINANCE N.V.

FF 100.000.000. LOAN 8“*—
19751198a

Bondholders are hereby informed
that second instalment at amortisation
due June IS 1 979 amounting to
FF 6 000.000.— has Scon entirety
effected Dy repurchase on the market.

The Fiscal Agent

CREDIT LYONNAIS LUXEMBOURG

GADEK (MALAYSIA) HERHAD
Incorporated In MJlJvsIa)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ult
half yearly Interest of 10 per centum
per annum will be paid on 30th June.
1979 :a debenture holders on the register
of members at the close of business on
21st June 1979.

By Order of the Board
OH k'lM SUN
LEE HAU HIAN

(Secretaries)
Ladang Pmjt,
Lana’.. Malaysia,
dm June. 1979.

LEGAL NOTICES
THE COMPANIES ACT, 1348

In the Manor of CHISWICK QUAY
MAP.IN: SERVICES LIMITED formerly
AIJJGCROFT LIMITED. Hirers, repairers
and dealers In ships boats'. Wlnding-up
Order made 30th April 1976. Date snd
piece of first meetings: Creditors 19th
June 1979. at 339 Templar House. 81
Hinh Holborn. London WC1V 6LP. at

2.00 o'clock; Contributories on the
ssms day and at the seme place at

2.30 o clock.
1. R. BATES.
Official Receiver snd
Provisional Liquidator.

MAKITA ELECTRIC WORKS LTD.
CCDRs)

The undersigned announces that as
from June 14th 1979 at Kas-
Assoeiatlc N.V.. Souistreat 172.
Amsterdam, dli. cp. no. 17 (accom-
bv an " Affidavit ') of the CDR's
Maklta Electric Works Ltd., will be
oavable wlih Dfts 2.04 net per cdr.
reor. 50 shs and Oils. 40.90 ner CDR.
resr. 1.000 shs. Idfv. per record-date
2.20.79: gross Y5.— p. Sh.J after
deduction of 15% Japanese tax =
Yen 37JO =• Dll. —.36 oer CDR.
repr. 50 shs. and Yen 750-— = Dfls,

7.20 per CDR. repr. 1.000 shs.
Without an Affidavit 20 D< Jap. tax

f = Yen 50.— = Dlls. —.48 u. CDR
repr. 50 ins. and Yen 1.000.— =
Dfls. 9.60 p. CDR. repr. 1.000 shs.)
will be deducted.

After 9.20 79 the df». will only
be paid under deduction of 20 <V,
Jap. tax with Dlls. 1.92 net. Per CDR
repr. 50 shs. and Dfls. 38.40 neL.

per CDR repr. 1.000 shs., in accord-
ance with the Japanese tax regulations.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. 2Sth May. 1979.

Notice to Bondholders _
F. L. SM1DTH A CO. AJ5

U-5.S20.OOD.OOD 9': PER CENT
BONOS DUE 1998

Bondholders are hereby ratified that
the Annual Report and Accounts for

the year ended December 31st. 197B.
of F. L. Smldth & Co. A/S are avail-

able at the office of The Chase Man-
hattan Bank. N.A.. Corporate Trust
Department, Wool gate House. Coleman
Street. London EC2P 2HD-
THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK.’

N.A.. London
Print leal Paying Agent

Dated June 1979. 1

ART GALLERIES
HAMILTONS. 13. Carlos fl«Z- _Nr-
Grocvenpr So.. W.1. 499 9493-4.
Important exhibition of the French late
Impressionist painter Marcel Vertes.
Including oils, watercolours, drawings
ana lithographs.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-5. Saw. 10-1.
At 3D. Bruton Street. London. W.1. Tel.
01-493 1572.

MARLBOROUGH. B. Albemarle St.. W.1.
SIDNEY nolan. Selected works and
new graph is. Mon.-Frl. ID-5.30. 5aL
10-12.30.

SMELL GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle St..

Piccadilly. W i . New selection of hne
modern French paintings including
Blanchard. Ctiotlous. Deschamps. Delia,

wroset. Herve. Jacob. Petset. Robin, etc..

aiw hne modern British marine paintings
and watercolours.

OMELL GALLERIES.' 22. Bury Street. St.

James’s. S W 1. - 19Ui CENTURY
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL-
PAINTINGS. Our current stock comprises
over five hundred selected marl

a

with
prices from £400 to £2,000. For further
details phono 01-839 4274-5.

Donationsand information:
Major Tbe Earl ofAocaster,
KCVO, TD_, Midland Bank
Limited, 60 West SmUhfielci
London EC1A9D2L

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
SITE 10 TSQSHWHO GATE—ELEASE*

VE.THE
LIMBLESS,

LOOK TO YOU

FOR HELP
Wecomefromboth world wars.

We come from Kenya, Malaya,

Aden,Cyprus . . . and from Ulster.

From keeping the peace no less

iiian from war we limbless lookt*

you for help.

And you can help, byhelping
onr Association. BLESMA (the

British limbless Ex-Service Men's
Association) looks after the

.

limblessfromall the Services.'

It helps, with advice and
encouragement, to overcome the

shock of losing arms, or legs or an
eye. It secs that red-tape does not

stand in the way of the right

entitlement to pension. And, for

severely handicapped and the

elderly, it provides Residential

Homes where they can five in

peace and dignity.

Help BLESMA, please.We
need moneydesperately. And, wo
promise yon, not apeany ofjtwill

JOT

Profits surge 31 per cent
Extracts from the statement by
Mr H. T. Nicholson (Chairman)

x

covering the year to 28 February 1979:

1979 1978

£000 £000

Turnover 98,184 90,793

Profit before tax 2,167 1.651

Profit after tax 1,957 1,217

Dividends 622 522

Earnings per share 21.82p 13.96p

# Substantial increase in pre-tax profits - up
31 percent.

^ Dividend for the year increased by 1 0 per cent.

5+r Prpfit improvements in Pharmaceutical,
Photographic and Irish Divisions.

6+c Retail Optics now one of the foremost groups
in the country.

Copies of the full Report and Accounts will bs
available from

;

The Secretary.
THE SANGERS GROUP LIMITED
Cinema House, 225 Oxford Street, London WJ R 1 AE.

Two superb executive aircraft for

charier, with experienced captain

and co-pilot.

Cessna 421 "Golden Eagle"
Based al Southampton Airport - or

positioned neater London if required,

ideal for UK and Europe. Fl-Ny airways

equipped. Luxurious, fast pressurised

5 -seater with bar. (ridge, siereo and loo.

In-lhghl meals bv arrangement.

Bell Jet Ranger Helicopter Basedat BrooWands Airport.

Wey bridge, and available ttvoughoui the UK.. Could be used lor ferrying

passengers lo and from the Cessna 421.
'

Enquiries to BCA Aviation Lid.. Expedier House. Farnhjm, Surrey.

Telephone: Farnhum 726699

ECONOMICAL

EXECUTIVEmucm
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APPOINTMENTS

Systematic growth athome
and abroad highlights successful 1978

at BHF-BANK.

Highlights

from the Annual Report 1978

Loans to Customers 11,030.8

TotaJ Deposits 10,377.7

Bonds issued 6,111.3

Equity Capital and Reserves 487.1

Total Assets 17,677.6

The complete Annua] Report in German

and summarized Annual Reports in English and French are

available on requesL

Managing Partners:

Dr. Wolfgang Graebner, Herbert H.Jacobi.

Dr.Harms Christian Schroeder-Hohenwarth, Klaus Subjetzki,

Rudiger v. Tresckow

Consolidated Figures

(in million DM)

BHF-BANK,synonymous\vith

the finest in German merchant
banking, posted good results in

1978. Consolidated total assets

grew to DM 17.fi8 billion as com-
pared with DM 16.05 billion the

previous year. Earnings rose at a
corresponding pace.

At home, a full-service branch
was established in Munich,.

Southern Germany’s foremost

business and financial center.

BHF-BANK now has on-the-spot

facilities to service internationally

active companies in all major
' German economic regions.

International growth continued to expand in all major
spheres, particularly with multimarket corporations

throughout the world.

In line with its long-term objectives, BHF-BANK took

important steps in 1978 to further broaden the geographi-

cal base ofits capabilities.An officewasopened inLondon,
and the Bank acquired full holding of its Luxembourg
subsidiary, BHF-BANK International.

BHF-BANHC Merchant Bankers by Tradition.

BERLINER HANDELS- UNO FRANKFURTER BANK Resourceful by Reputation.

HEAD OFFICE- BOCKENH0MER LANDSTR.1G,6000 FR.ANKPJRT1.TEL- 71 Bl • NEWYORK BRANCH: 450 PARK AVENUE, NEWYORK NY 10022,TEL: 7583900
LONDON REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE: 25. BJRGHIN LANE LONDON EC3, TEL- 6239715 ' BHF-BANK INTERNATIONAL 83 GRAND-RUE LUXEMBOURG
BriF-flNANZAG,MYTHENQUAI 28,3022ZURICH OFFICES IN: BOGOTA-HONG KONG • JOHANNESBURG • NEW lORK • SINGAPORE • TEHRAT4 • TOKVO

Thetradecentre
oftheArabWorld•••

DUBAI

and itstradeandexhibitioncentre
Dubai is the natural commercial and distribution centre ofthe Middle East

Throut*li its ports comes much ol ihciralUc wrvinu ihe Gulf Slates and other
Arab nations. Dubai has ijierelore always, been l lie natural crossroads between
theWest jnd the Middle East and Is now poised to become even more important,
li is therefore the ideal venue for tradeand technical exhibitions in the Arab
world, and farassociated conferences. The more so. because or its cosmopolitan
and inicruational lifestyle.

Tims, a need sprung up in Dubai for the ultlmalr in exhibition and conference
facilities -and the need has been met hvihe construction ofthe new Dubai
Internal ionai Trade Centre. Us exhibit ion hail provides the Ivst air-rondltioncd
display space In the Gull,with Ihe most modem exhibit inn lighting swu-ms.
Every support facility i» available. Imm show inanai'emcui ottiers lb permanent
refresiimem areas, restauranisand sp«-«. ial V.I.P. iounoes.

In addition, there are excellent eonlen-nce and office facilities in the adjacent
39-siorcy tower, including sophisticated audio visual aids. Delegates, exhibitors
and visitors will welcome the immediate proximity ofthe luxurious 400 room
Hilton Hotel, with ils international retailrams. bare, suiinming pool and
sauna.And ofcourse. the enure complex niters unrivalled commercial
services (telex, photocopying printing etc.}, maintenance and
24-hour security facilities.

All in all. for those organising exhibil Ions or conferences In
liic Middle East. the Dubai International Trade Centre,
being at the centre, is the only Centre.

Find out the facts foryourscll'. contact:

U.K. Offices: Seymour House. 1 7Waterloo Place. London, SWT. Y4AR
Telephone Ol 930 3861. Telex S8S193
Dubai Office: Trade Centre Management Company
— Dubai PO Box 1 1420 Dubai.UAE.
Telephone 472200.Telex 47474

TECHNICALDETAILS:
Lichiin"m IS liKBl floor Irid Floor laidiiigV -• kilo nen-tans

UrhlcrflCKir srld 3,0.' 13 amp p^rsq.iiL

-rk'kct Qiulriv Air tuiiriiitoniiic nuinljlii>a? C.

OilitiCtn-iuli! it rm'ircsrk-ar Atuiinuiniluur sua^vI metres

owr-luxjbineiwseuluiiiii-lrec It*, tnireiuiwl -.i-acm

nn., 1'iiniNial gluul-<[- ijlllns

& uiigalluijUuJI UuajSjo

ST duboi internationoTtrade centre

-A-\ :• '• -Vv
'.

.
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S. G. Warburg executive director

- '

-r 7:Vf- >*V\

Mr. J. R. Sanders has been
elected an executive director of

S. G. WARBURG AND COM-
PANY.

*

Mr. Stephen Moran has been
appointed director of finance of

LLOYDS AND SCOTTISH and
will be based at qroup bead-
quarters in London. He was pre-
viously director of credit of
Lioyds and Scottish Finance.
Mr. Colin Harrison, Mr. Gordon
Rycrofl and Mr. Nigel Turnbull
nave joined the Board of Lloyds
and Scottish Finance.

Mr. Stephen S. Clarke, a
director of Charterhouse
Development, has been
appointed to the hoard of

NELSON HURST AND MARSH

Mr. Stephen Clarke

(HOLDINGS l . the Lloyd's
broking group in which Charter-
house Development Capital has
recently acquired a minority
interest.

*
Mr. K. C. B. Mackenzie has

been elected to the Board of

BOND STREET FABRICS and
has been appointed chairman. Mr.
Mackenzie is to retire as deputy-
chairman and from the Board of
British Home Stores on June 27.

*
Mr. Lionel Savery is resigning

as personnel director of' IPC
MAGAZINES for personal
reasons and will be leaving the
company in AugusL

ie

Mr. F. YV. Stevens has been
aDoointed chairman of MYER
EUROPEAN BUYING, a sub-

sidiary' of Myer Emporium of

Australia. Air. G. YV. Gallimore
has been elected managing
director.

*
Two senior appointments have

been made in the secretariat of
NORTH WEST GAS. Lieutenant-
Colonel Edward Hibbert has
been appointed senior assistant

secretary (administration) and
Air. Clive Taylor, senior assistant
secretary (property). Each will

head his own section within the
secretariat.

*
Mr. Gavin Boyd has resigned

as a director of STENHOUSE
HOLDINGS at his own request

because of increasing pressure of
other commitments.

+

Mr. P. Butler has been
appointed the -executive director

responsible for the North
American aviation division of

STEWART WRICHTSON. By
mutual agreement, Mr. J.

Bowden has been released by
the company from his contract
of service to take up another
position and he will be resigning
from his directorships and all his

appointments within the Stewart
Wrightson Group.

ALEXANDER HOWDEN
UNDERWRITING states that

Mr. J. G. Thorpe, who was pre-

viously deputy underwriter to

marine syndicates 696 and 697,

has been appointed underwriter
following the resignation of Mr.
P. M. Salt Mr. D. B. Hepworth
has joined the syndicates as

deputy underwriter.
*

Mr. A. O. Cox, chairman of

Todd-Rixton (Steels) and
formerly with British Steel

Tanker

shortage

forecast
OIL TANKER construction
should increase significantly by
1982, prompted by the improve-
ment in world tanker demand/
supply balance underway and
a recovery in freight rates be-
tween now and the early 1980s,
said Terminal Operators.

Terminal Operators, the inde-
pendent research and consul-
tancy arm of the Eggar
Forrester Shipping Group, said,

however, it seems unlikely
freight rates will rise sufficiently
in the period up to 1982 to

cover fully current and capital
costs.

New building of large carriers
will consequently fall short of
mid-1980 requirements, giving
rise to the prospect of a boom
market in 1982-85.

Terminal Operators estimates
a point of near balance for
crude carriers may be reached
in 1982 when the surplus falls
to about 1.9m deadweight
tonnes from the 1978 figure of
102.3m tonnes, while product
carriers are likely to be in
deficit by around 15.1m tonnes.

The crude carrier fleet is pro-
jected to fail to 312.5m tonnes
In _1982 from 328.1m tonnes in
1978. taking into account Iniown
new building and likely scrap-
page rates. The product carrier
fleet is projected to fall to 18.5m
tonnes from 22.1m tonnes.

International trade in crude
oil is forecast to grow by 5.7
per cent per annum up to 1982
to 2.019m tonnes, while products
trade is forecast to rise 4 per
cent per annum to 395m tonnes.

Corporation has heen appointed
chairman of JOHN 0RMER0D
AND SONS.

*
Air. 5. R. Stephens has been

appointed a director of PROVIN-
CIAL CITIES TRUST.

•k

Mr. H. G. Buck has been
appointed chairman of STAR
OFFSHORE SERVICES. He
succeeds Mr. G. YV. Searle, who
is to retire this year.

*
Air. Peter D. Holroyd-SmitA,

at present commercial director
of CONSOLIDATED SAFE-
GUARDS. has been appointed
joint managing director.

*
Mr. R. H. K. Seelig has been

appointed to the board of
MORGAN GRENFELL AND CO.

*
Air. Michael J. D. Church has

been made managing director of
CROWN CENTRAL INTER-
NATIONAL (UK), a subsidiary
or Crown Central Petroleum
Corporation. Mr. Church was
general manager of the London
office until the end of March
this year.

+
Air Graham Haywood has been

appointed executive director of
HOVERINGHAM HOWARD,
Lloyd's Brokers.

Air. Ron Applegate has joined
TRIPLEPLAS MACHINERY
SALES as southern area
manager.

4r

Air. Peter YV. G. Tom has been
appointed deputy chairman of
the BARDON HILL GROUP. In
addition. Mr. Tom and Mr.
David J. Alanchip have become
joint managing directors of
BARDON HILL QUARRIES
(LONDON) and Mr. 5. FredW apples has been made manag-
ing director of STEER PLANT
HIRE.

+
Mr. Peter R. Francis has been

elected to succeed Mr. Kennefh J.
Burton as chairman of tbe ASSO-
CIATION OF CONSULTING
ACTUARIES.

+
PROCTER AND GAMBLE has

made the following Board
appointments: Mr. B. J. Hints
becomes deputy managing direc-
tor, and Air. T. J. Mason director
of advertising on July 1.

Mr. Noel Newman has been
appointed managing director of
ASR SERVOTRON MANUFAC-
TURING, part of the ASR
S^rvotron Group. On taking up

his appointment. Mr- Newman
was simultaneously appointed
director of the Board of ASR
.Scrvotron of Congleiqn,

Cheshire.
-*

Mr. Jack S. Dcfrles has joined
GREENE AND CO.. stock-

brokers, as an associate member.
*»

Mr. J. Robert A. C. Clement
has been appointed a vice-

president in CITIBANK’S world
corporation group. Mr. Clement,
who is based in London, works
in the group’s Europe. Middle
East and Africa division. Mr.

Otto W. van der YVyek has been
appointed a vice-president of

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL
BANK. Based in London, he is

responsible for developing tbe

bank's corporate finance business
in Europe.

Air. David R- Slnigaglia has
been appointed group mnnacing
director of AIRFIN INDUS-
TRIES. Consequently tbe group’s
two operating divisions will now
be amalgamated under Mr.
Sinigaglia's authority. Mr. John
A. S. Gray, having reached the
age of 59. and in anticipation of
retirement, will remain on the

Air. David Sinigaglia

board with special responsibility

for new product development.
The following appointments to
subsidiary boards have been
made: Air. Ray McNeite.
managing director. Meccano:
Air. Richard Fensome, managing
director. Airflx Plastics/

Craynnne'; Air. Frank YVh«jj<
managing director, AirBx Fo#
wear: and Mr. -Robert Wjm
managing director, TAL ImpI

* A
™

Air. Kenneth C. Ford has be!
appointed an- additional i&tag
surveyor with the SCOTTid
METROPOLITAN PROPER*
COMPANY.

*
Kir. Janies Prior. Secretary i

State for Employment has i
constituted the. PETROLEU
INDUSTRY TRAINING BOAR
for a further three years, f

has reappointed Mr. E.

Choppcn as chairman and h
named 14 other members. The
include five new members: *
E. YY’. Allsop. Mr. B. R.
Butler, Mr. ML S. Hefferaan, >
YV. Pritchard . and Mr. W.
Simpkins. One employee meat
and one educational inenit
have still to be appointed. •-

*
Lord Remnant, joint maoagj

director of Touche, Remnant a
Company, has been appoint
chairman of the "BANK r

SCOTLAND’S London 10
Board in succession to the (

Lord Allan of Kilmahcw.
- *

New director of the Scon
Federation of Rousing Asst*

lions is Mr. Jim Slllars. MP
Smith Ayrshire from 1970 tu

this year. The SFHA promt
the voluntary housing movem
in Scotland representing ra

than 140 associations devoted

the provision of better housi

Mr. Sillars, who is 41, cin

from Ayr. Before becoming
MP he was head of the Organ
lion and Social Services Dep
ment at the Scottish TUC.

New president and officers

the Birmingham Chamber
Industry and Commerce elet

today are: president. Mr. J.

Brown; vice-presidents, Mr.
David Owen, Mr. J. A. BL :

;

treasurer. -Mr. N. R. Gillott.

Mr. J. L. Brown was form,

chairman- and managing di

tor of the Birmingham Post

Mail. He is a director of I
Holdings and was the Presli

of the Newspaper Society
1976-77.

Mr. A. D. Owen is chair
and group managing directa
Ruhery Owen Holdings.

Mr. J. A. Black is a for

honorary treasurer of the CJ
ber and will also be deck
vice-president.

He is chairman of Chi
Barker. Black and Gross,
Birmingham advertising agt

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

MEXICO OIL

AND GAS

July 27 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on Mexico Oil
and Gas. The provisional editorial synopsis is set out beloiv.

INTRODUCTION: Opportunities offered and problems posed by Mexico’s
oil wealth. The baiance of payments, industrialisation, regional policy.

PRODUCTION ONSHORE: Big new finds in Southern Mexico. The
supply of equipment and labour.

OFFSHORE PRODUCTION: .Pernex begins the offshore search infavourable circumstances.

NEW PROSPECTING: Pemex begins exploration for oil in areas not
previously thought to be oil bearing.

GAS PRODUCTION: The output of gas, wet and dry, and the possibilities
for increasing production.

™HF= A portrait of a company which has emerged as one of theworlds biggest corporations after a period in the doldrums.

DISTWBUTI0N: ^ siti°g °f refineries and the laying

MAR
2F

:

2S?
G: Th® domestic pricing policy for oil and gas. Mexico'sexport strategy and selling policy to. the U.S.

S

PERSONALITIES: Brief sketches of leading figures in the industries.

FOREIGN SUPPLIERS: The role, actual and potential, of 'foreign oilcompanies and equipment producers in Mexico.

For further details of advertising rates please contact:

Helen Lees

Financial Times

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 238

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Tho con«Bnt. Si„ and publication date, of Survaya in the Financoi rtmaa at. au bi«t to ch.no.
at tha discretion of tha Editor.

iWi*
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flies ind Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
A.N. AND WHITE MOTOR

return to square one
BY DAVID LA5CELLES IN NEW YORK

COULAPSE -over Hie
t .'Ji

j d of the proposed trails-
""*

-7';: linkup between White
;/=: :• If. y>

.
ihe U >S» . and MAN.

•
'

1

1

:>•; !st ' Germany * puts Both
* i.

1
.; 'iies'"back -to square, one

i v Kqaest for new products
;

.whets in -.the U-S. And
, in New :Yojk were

I

‘
k
,
Atlng that the reasons for

j. '' y ilapse /must, have Been
Vi

‘ ,r
:. since ' the deal ;

wouVIV have - strengthened the
.‘ '^Oick-'m'aTrers' positions in

‘America!
'•

' pnssibiBty of a ideal .first
:

j Ull d last October, when
-I Announced plans to buy a

* - ! cent slake. -in White
> :8m. In exchange. White

.. .-.market MAN trucks in

’ V"
r': America, ; and later-

u;
'-.le them,. using MAN* and

•*! ide components

<

,

plan was logical. White

;
based in Ekstlake. Ohio,

’ -
•• u. weakest of the' tug seven

!l - .
:^rry .makers.' With only 7"

: ;\t of tlte maxtait, it com-
'

•
.
against Siicfa giants /as

v
. General Motors, Mack and

/ /tional Harvester. It'. also

; * v.' /wa- the burden of: past
^ - .With debts of nearly

’

}i v.*“i
s annual interest charges.

‘ lurge
.
bite, out of earn-

• i-.i "c. 's'a-result. White has not" • : y:*- solid profit for years.

Ts not paid a dividend 11

'in,, ae first quarter of 1975.

. - e's. strength is in the.

:n“*s Eight, .truck: ..market
lbs and- over). But this ;

"‘ only class -in :Vfhichr all

Ui,.?. 1
'

major manufacturers compete.

. The market is also 95 per cent

saturated with, diesel as opposed
to gasoline, power, and offers

little scope for expansion of the
diesel-powered trucks in which

: White specialises.

. On the ether, hand. White has

modern plant, good expertise

THE COLLAPSE of the deal

is V-potential embarrassment
' to the .financing plans of "both

. MAN and its parent company,

-GHH,"our Financial Staff

writes. Between them the two

.
groups., had planned to ask
shareholders . for nearly

DM .375m (?l?5m) In order to -

go ahead with the link with
' White Motor.

GHH planned ? one-for-
" seven issue at DM 160 a share

in order to subscribe new

and -Ad. extensive., 'distributor

and servicing network.: its long-

term .strategy' is io expand into

the "Class Six truck market-
(19,501 to SQ.OOO lb) which is

butgeoningT with the trend to

smaller^ more' efficient vehicles.

Furthermore, only 18 per cent
1

of this 'market isdieset-powered,

offering,big scope for expansion.

.

/But handicapped by its lack

of money;: 1 White needed a

partner ' to move forward.

Indeed, it had already sought

a tie-up until: Daimler-Benz,
MAN's arch-rival: .

•
’

• MAN, a', subsidiary of Gute-

hoffnungshuette, the West Ger-
man engineering giant, seemed
ideal Like many large Euro-
pean lorry concerns, it wanted
to expand into the promising
U.S. market, and was prepared
to invest big sums to do so.
MAN- also had the expertise in
the smaller truck technology

capital for subsidiaries. MAN,
which Is 75 per cent controlled
by GHH,. opted a one-for-flve

issue at DM 142.5 a share.

It may not be too late for
the two companies to abandon
their proposals. Bnt whether
they will want to is another
matter. At . the time of its

rights announcement, GHH
declared that, as well as
financing MAN, it wanted to
be in a position to take
advantage of acquisition possi-

bilities.

that White wanted to develop.
So, a link-up would give MAN
a springboard into the U.S.
market, and White the money
and technology it wanted.
The two companies’ enthu-

siasm for the deal became
evident three months later in

February, when they announced
that MAN would take a majority
stake in White, at a cost of

577ra. effectively increasing Its

commitment fivefold.

But when it came to studying
the nuts and bolts of- the agree-
ment. top executives from both
sides evidently began to see

/texacio raises spending budget
; orated has raised, its 1979

and exploratoryspending

by.
,
about, ,5150m. from

;• pTevinusly-Authorised

i, with; ] most of the

;e- to be spent in. tbe
•• half: /

‘
-7'

company said tbat 'aKjut

- of the int^pase^-wilL be
*w projects,awith about

; of that Tbtaf for the OS.
"I US. spehffihg year

• budgeted at ow $lbn,
• said. .

• $S0m of ' the $125ra in

•oject investments will be
ploration and production

;of crpde- /and ffatanti \gas,-

worldwide,' dhd over- $60m will

T>e for U.S. exploration and pro-

duction.
The company said the rest of

' :the hew project investments 'will

be in ‘•manufacturing, transpor-

tation And. marketing projects

for bringing petroleum predicts
' to the market place.”

. About $16m of these down-
stream investments will he for

...engineering .and. early Pte*

limlnary expenditures for new
UJS. manufacturing facilities.

Texaco said “if the economic
climate proves to be attractive,”

the 516m in U.S. new project

manufacturing spending could

“result In very major invest-

ments designed to expand
Texaco's domestic capability for

manufacturing lead-free motor
gasoline, aviation jet fuel, home
heating oil and other light' pro-

ducts that have been in tight

supply.”
The company said it might

also make major expenditures to

upgrade yields of petroleum-
derived petrochemicals.

It also said it has allocated

an additional 514m outside of

the capital and exploration bud-
get for U.S. well workovers to

maintain and increase produc-

tion from older -wells.

Reuter
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snags. In recent weeks. White

!

took some trouble to stress to
the press that the deal had only
been proposed, not concluded.
Finally, this weekend, at a top-

level meeting jn Eastlake, the

two companies decided to call it

off.

The reason given in the

official announcement was that
the “ synergistic benefits

" would
be less than thought. In other
words, the deal would, not lift

the two companies on to a

higher plane than they could
reach by themselves. . So, it was
scrapped.

For White, the collapse leaves

it with its old problems, though
its financial position could be
said to be slightly better than
a year ago. In the first quarter

it made a net profit of S6.7m or
78 cents a share against a loss

of S7.5ixi or 94 cents in the same
period last year. But it is un-

likely to abandon its quest for

a partner.

For MAN, the collapse must
mark a serious, setback to. its

plans to enter the U.S. market.
Had the deal gone through,

' MAN would have had an edge
on its European competitors.

_Now. it will prohfAly fall behind
them. Mercedes Benz expects to

open a assembly plant in,

Virginia next year. Renault is

taking a 20 per. cem stake in

Mack Trucks, and Iveco, the
Fiat-KHD joint venture, is in

the process of assembling a

dealer network.

Bunker Ramo
turns down
$96m offer

OAK BROOK—The Board of

Bunker Ramo. the electric-1 ?nd
electronics- equipment group,

has rejected Fairchild In-

dustries Incorporated’s §96m
bid to acquire Bunker Rr>mo.

.The announcement did not

come as a surprise as Bunker
Ramo's president and chie'

executive officer. Mr. Georee S.

Trimble, had previously ex-

pressed serious reservations

about the acquisition.

Fairchild, which alrcndy

owns 20.6 per cent of Bunker
Ramo, made its offer on May IS

to buy the remainder for S96m
in cash and stock. An earlier

agreement bars Fairchild from
purchasing more than 21 per
cent of Bunker Ramo without
tbe approval of the Bunker

i

Ramo Board.
.. On Friday. Bunker Ramo said

its study of the proposed merger
concluded that the proposal was
“inadequate” and was not in

the best interests of either tbe
company or its shareholders.

Fairchild Industries had no
immediate comment, to make
concerning the rejection.

AP-DJ

Kaiser Cement
buys stake in

Florida Mining
TAMPA—Mr. J. L. Cone, a

member of the board of Florida

Mining and Materials Corpora-

tion. with several members of

his family, has sold an aggre-

gate at 455,000 shares of Florida

Mining to a subsidiary of Kaiser
Cement at $32.50 a share In

cash.
He and his family has also

contracted to sell an additional

120,519 shares to the same
buyer at the same price. Both
transactions represent about
31.S per cent of Florida Min-

|

ing's outstanding common stock.

Mr. Cone said Kaiser Cement
management has agreed to

recommend to its board that it

make an offer to acquire the
remainder of Florida Mining at
$32.50 a share cash. This puts
a total value of $58Bm on the
company.

Steps are being taken to- call

a meeting of the hoard of
Florida Mining tomorrow to con-
sider the anticipated Kaiser pro-
posal. AP-DJ

Simpsons
Sears ahead
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

SIMPSONS-SEARS, the major
merchandising group controlled
by Sears Roebuck of the U.S..
reports consolidated net sales of
C$551m in the first quarter
against C5515ra a year earlier,
an increase of 7 per cent.
Net earnings were CStTm

against C$4.5m or 6 cents a
share.

The company said that while
sales and earnings for the first

quarter were satisfactory, a
recent survey indicates con-
sumettr are becoming more opti-
mistic.

“'We expect consumer confi-

dence plus strong promotional
efforts and strict cost controls
will - enable us to generate
favourable sales and earnings
for thg full year,” said the com-
pany*

.

Slack trading

in Eurobonds
By Francis Ghil&s

THE EUROBOND market was
very quiet yesterday with
dealers reporting virtually no
turnover. All the major Euro-
pean financial centres except
London were closed.

In London, the prices «if many
bonds were marked down by }

of a point in a bid to attract

buying interest which, in the
event, did not materialise.

Citibank >

adjusts

lending rate

formula
NEW YORK—Citibank has
made an adjustment to the
formula it uses in setting its

base lending rate or prime
rate. The adjustment was
made to “ try and bring the
base rate formula Into line

with actual money cost
trends.”

Citibank’s formula now calls

for adding 150 basis points
to the three-week moving
average of the 90-day
secondary market rate for
negotiable certificates of
deposit. The hank bad been
adding 125 basis points to

arrive at its base rate.

Tbe calculations are based
on weekly averages reported
by the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York each Wednesday.

Under the new formula, a
base rate of 11.65 per cent Is

called for. But Citibank moves
its ' rate in quarter point
increments. Thus, the Bank
held its prime rate unchanged
at Hi per cent last Friday.

' Reuter

CPI in $217m
property bid
TORONTO — Marathon

Realty Company, a unit of
Canadian Pacific Investments,

has made a proposal to

acqnire ficneral Growth
Properties by way or a Cash'

merger at U.S.$35 a General
Growth share. Canadian
Pacific Investments is 82 per

cent owned by Canadian
Pacific of Montreal.
Marathon said the

aggregate purchase price for

6^m outstanding shares of

General Growth is about
U.S^217m.

Following news of Hie
offer, General Growth
Properties postponed its

annual meeting, originally

scheduled for June 19.

General Growth said that

any agreement belween it and
Marathon R?a\ty would be
subject to the approral of

trustees of General Growth
and also the approval of two-
thirds of its outstanding
shares.

The company added that It

Is providing Marathon Realty
with information requested
by that company for a
business review of General
Growth’s operating-
AP-DJ

INVESTMENT IN MEXICO

Foreign interest revived
BY WILLIAM CH1SLETT IN MEXICO CITY

THE HOPE that rising oil

revenues will fuel an economic
boom in Mexico has inspired a
sharp Increase iu the rate of
foreign investment.

Overseas investors had bees
largely keeping out of Mexico
since the devaluation of the peso
in 1976.

But the economic outlook has
now greatly improved and the
country's oil wealth offers the
prospect of rapid industrial ex-
pansion. Gross domestic pro-
duct is forecast to increase at

7 per cent this year, and in-

|

vestors are almost falling over
themselves to establish joint
ventures.

Just as foreign bankers are
queuing up to offer credit to a

Government whose already high
international rating seems to
rise higher with every new oil

find, so also are foreign in-

vestors, previously critical of
Mexico's investment

.
controls,

now accepting the same terms
with far less disapproval.
The Foreign Investment and

Technology Committee estimates
that this year new foreign in-
vestment will rise by 70 per cent
to $653ra and that in 19S2 it

could be more than $1.5bn.
There are 260 foreign invest-
ment projects under review.

But, far from welcoming all

foreign investment, the Govern-
ment is vetting all potential
investors and selecting only
those which it considers will

benefit the country's develop-
ment plans.

Since the nationalisation of
the petroleum industry, when
most foreign companies pulled
nut of Mexico for a time, the
Government’s attitude to any-
th in g " foreign " has bordered
on the xenophobic. Foreign as
well as Mexican private enter-
prise is excluded from
petroleum, basic petrochemicals,
railways, postal services and
radioactive minerals, all of

which are exclusively reserved
for State interests.

“What is the use of a chain
of fried chicken restaurants to
the development of Mexico ?

M

asked Sr. Armando Munoz
Ocariz, a sub-director of the
Committee. “We are looking
for foreign investment in our
priority sectors— technology
which we cannot develop our-
selves, capital goods, tourism
and agro-J^ustry”

Traditionally, foreign invest-

ment has been centred around

Mexico’s economic out-

look has now greatly

improved, and with the
country’s oil wealth offer-

ing the prospect of rapid
industrial expansion,
investors are almost fall-

ing over themselves to
establish joint ventures

electrical products, food pro-
cessing, pharmaceuticals and
cars. There are no restrictions
on remittance of profits and
repatriation of capital.

The Government is prepared
to relas the 1973 Investment
Law which limits foreign
investors to 49 per cent owner-
ship and allows up to 100 per
cent ownership in priority

sectors.

The three main factors taken
into account when considering
permission for a joint venture
or a wholly-foreign owned com-
pany are: how many new jobs
will be created by the project,
whether or not it will generate
exports and whereabouts in the
country it will be situated.

Decentralisation and increas-
ing employment are key factors

in the national Industrial
Development Plan. Mexico City,

with a population of 14m. is

reaching bursting point, and

unemployment and under-
employment are estimated at
more than 40 per cent of the
workforce. New industrial
centres are to be created around
the country.

Foreign firms meeting these
three requirements and also
agreeing to a “programme of
Mexicanisation " will be able to
enjoy the 25 per cent tax credits
and 30 per cent cheaper elec-
tricity, natural gas and fuel oil
that arc made available lo
Mexican companies.

Mexicanisation, for those
firms allowed to establish them-
selves with 100 per cent foreign
ownership, would be " vrry
realistic ” and would only occur
after such companies were well
established said Sr. Ocarez. Not
all companies would have to
Mexicanise.
“ Mexicanisation is not an

end in itself.” he said. "It is
not that we hate foreigners, hut
we want to see them respond
to the Priorities of our develop-
ment. We can be flexible.”

However, some countries,
notably .lapan. complain that tbe
Government is paying only lip
service to its insistence that the
investment law is flexible.

Sr. Munoz Ocariz said that the
Government was not holding out
a false carrot in saying that in
some cases 100 per cent owner-
ship would be allowed. A Ger-
man tourist company, for
example, was recently estab-
lished with 100 per cent foreign
capital.

The U.S. share of foreign
investment has been declining
in the past few years as other
countries have increased their
interest.

According to the Investment
Committee, total U.S. cumulative
investment at the end of 197S
was $4.2bn, which is 70 per
cent of Ihe total. Sweden' has
$33lm invested. Japan $2S9m
and Britain 5216m.

Japanese groups in U.S. moves
TWO JAPANESE concerns
yesterday announced plans for
new ventures in the U.S.—one
in the field of motor vehicles
end one in the restaurant
business.

Isuzu Motors, one of Japan's
major vehicle makers, is to

esmblish its own U.S. distri-

bution channel in the wake of

General Motors’ decision to slop
selling iis cars.

GM currently markets its

own fuel-efficient compact cars
that compete directly with
Isuzu's Gemini, which had been
sold in the U.S. as the Buick
Opel.
The manufacturer announced

bn Friday that it will no longer
import the Opel, which had sold
12.353 cars so far this year. But
it .said that it would continue
to sell the small truck.

GM owns 34 per cent of Isuzu.

C. lloh is the Japanese com-

pany's largest stockholder.
Meanwhile, Yoshinoya West,

a subsidiary of Yoshinoya Com-
pany of Japan, is to open als

first west coast Beef Bowl res-

taurant in downtown Los
Angeles this week.

After completing its plans for
Los Angeles, the company is

hoping to branch out to San
Francisco. Chicago, Houston.
Detroit and New York.
AP-DJ
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All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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plm lifts
| Solid growth continues at BMW

earnm&s m i PW pri IV UAWTIM Ikl EDAMirmDTBY GUY HAWT1N IN FRANKFURT

BMW, the West German high- not he maintained for the year an increase, but production is But *o
Fi^ure/S'r

performance car maker, is still as a whole. The BMW manage- assured until the years end.

forging ahead at a rate well merit is sticking to its earlier Herr von Kuenheim was not 19.8 *?c* ;
n® mr sofibl? I

By William Duitforce in

Stockholm

PLM, the Swedish metal can.

above the country’s motor indus-

try average, with powerful
growth in cash sales, output and
exports in the first five months
nf 1979.
HerrEberhard von Kuenheim.

forecast of 10 to 12 per cent prepared to disclose

sales expansion for 1979. delivery periods BMW
Herr von Kuenheim’s claim ins its customers. H

does not mean that there will they are still believed

by 19.4 per cent to DM 5.96bn.

delivery periods BMW is quot- vrizn exports:
totalling:DM _.S4bn

ing its customers. However, and domestic sales DM J.l-bn.

they are still believed to be Group sales rose oy 1S.6 percent

be a slowdown in the group's facing long waits for their cars, to DM fi.ofion.

growth in the second half of In the long term, the BMW Croup protit; Before tax

the year. First half figures for management sees no basic, depreciation movedup oy

1978 and 1979 are not really negative trends likely to affect per cent to DM 9-J^.ini. in-

comparable as the West German the car and motorcycle market, net profits rose by 19.4 per

motor industry's performance However, it believes that past to DM lo2.4m.
f

last vear was hit by a damaging experience has shown customers Depreciation
_
increasedl j

packagin'' and waste treatment i BMW's chief executive, said that

concern, made pre-tax earnings the parent company's sales

of SKr l-4m (R31S.000) during during the penod rose by

the first four months, ahead by between 23 and 24 per cent to

SKr 0.9m from the correspond- about DM 3bni (S1.5i bn),

ins period of 1978. Group sales Production during the period

rose by 11 per cent to SKr 709m
j

amounted to lo4.000 units—

i riBim i
: 17 per cent ahead of the com-

(§lbim).
_ .. * i for iQTfi Fvnnrtie

|

Bond market

test for

W. German
authorities

' By Jeffrey Brown

Roche forecasts

profits recovery
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SOME RECOVERY is forecast Although sales increased it

Croup profit; before tax and MEETING in Frankfurt today which expects sales and profits

hv the Swiss pliarmaccutiacals most national markets-,

group, Hnffmann-La Roche, franc turnover ui pnnrma-

which expects sales and profits ueuticnls was down o> * • per

cent to SwFr 2-3bn. In com-

parison. the vitamin's, ami fine,

chemicals product group ex-

panded from CO to £9 per «vnt

last year was hit by a damaging experience has shown customers

I ""production during the period strike in the first quarter. are sensitive to short-term

amounted to 154.000 units— But Herr von Kuenheim has economic changes and the re-

17 per cent ahead of the com- a reputation for erring on the fore, that stronger fluctuations

parable figure for 1978. Exports side of caution. In May last in car demand cannot be ruled

moved ahead by 13 per cent to year, for instance, he predicted out.

78 000 units. 1978 sales growth of about It is particularly worried

Statistics for domestic 10 per cent, yet by the year's about growing protectionism as
iteratin'* his earlier forecast of Mausucs ior uon.wuc

a profit recovery from last year's registrations were not available

l&36rato between SKr 50m for the five ^mhs. he said.

1977's DM 255.2m to DM_307.6m
and taxes from DM 247.3m to

DM 3S1.7m.
The parent company s net

profits increased from
DM 125.3m to DM 150.6m. while

the allocation to reserves rose

terms of the latest government According to Fritz Gerber,
Dril(ll!

offering in the bond market, the Airman «f the Baxle-based

Wot German Capital MrnkeB reganl le th.s ofaronp sate
Committee faces a number of y^,r

-
s has been con- Sales m terterms nf local

ruse siibst.'iiiHaUj

registrations were not available end sales were up a full 19 per BMW. like all of its German from DM 60m to DM 70m.
**«»**’ _ .. . i , a. „ • _ T :r _ Thu mimtompn; T

nt. competitors, is heavily depen-
Deraand for BMW products, dent on exports. Tbe’ growing

The management is recom-
mending an unchanged dividend

tait.Pi «Mn<.tiuL 1U . .,«rir>r-1>ikinc* imi its SA, Wfls Hlllliu™ «u*

German bond markets Is prov- Canadian holding subsidiary consolidated figure for the fir f

mg one of the most dramatic in Sapac Corporation, was mure time. Turnover roll by <» P*‘«

recent memory with yields od than 16 per cent or higher by cent overall last >ear tu under

result was better than expected

during the first four months and

its long-term position was
secured by an agreement with

Pripps. Sweden's largest

brewery group, for the delivery

of new types of beer and soft

drink cans. This will entail an

investment of some SKr 170m in

new production facilities. The
new containers are being

developed in co-operation with

Ball Corporation of the U.S.

The four-month result fmm

Tengelmann in

A & P board

nominations

Norwegian banking law upheld

long term bonds rising by more o^er 3 per cent in terms of Swiss SwjFr l.4hn.
i

than a full percentage point- '™cs. ftmJSSSS. wri
from 7 per cent to more than S Last year,

, chemicals and instruments
per cent-since the end of swFY^Sbn^aJ a ‘reS of trans® though these operations are no.

March. As things stand, with Son ofcfnsoIi?atcdfigures yet making a major eontnbutm.

the latest round of oil price !ato the e^melj- strong Swiss- to eaminys and ^
increases compounding the franc, and net profit fell by need what Mr. Gerber i allot

Bundesbank’s problems, few 40 per cent to SwFr 20U2m. Mr "
so far nun

i r.arhPP rti«- nsod that overall Roche said it iuu so ur pan

the latest round of oil price iQt0 extremely strong Swiss- to earnings arm m i-ari jui

increases compounding the franc, and net profit fell by need what Mr. Gerber i allot

Bundesbank’s problems, few 4Q per cent to SwFr 201.2m. Mr. "
so far mm

investors sec a quick end to the ^"
er

dl“S^ obmt sirfaim «
rismg trend of interest rates. «w- actual level damages to people affected b;

BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

iRWEGIAN bank share- compensation to shareholders that the measureranml nailoris NORWEGIAN bank share- compensation to shareholders that the measure amowuea to
nlannlne their «

holders have lost the final who wished to sell their shares appropriation. This argument
.

^ ^
a

NEW JERSEY— Tengelmann mimri in a legal battle over a to the state. The law gives was rejected by the municipal
j

siatc issue in five weeks.

Group, the West German food controversial new law designed shareholders this option court. It did agree, however.
|

a decision may yet be

IV/1U- rising trend of interest rates.
ab0Ve its actual level damages to people affected b;

It is against this background, had exchange rates remained an escape of toxic- gas irmn o:n

and in order to dictate a market unaltered. ?f ™" v'Tj if
amounted to ‘-el. that.tke Gennan anthori- 2™,',! iea« a,

aver in the U.S. market. Roche's decontamination nf the .iffoctet

most ‘"important custemer for ».
ties arc planning their second from a stagnation in dollar turn-

icp in Sv«a tvnntc aver in the U.S. market. Roches

The four-month result fmm retailer that is a major share- to make the banks more demo-

FLfll Haustrup. the Danish com- holder in the Great Atlantic and cratic. At the weekend, the

sriarini paciflc j? Tpany ‘ has 2ss
ie

ttaf
u

flie law, whiS
t and a ySfehouse fi?e

nommated four of lts represen- came into force in January

contributing to the decline in n0t 1136

profit
caam s board. If elected, they Constitution.

The Euroglas division returned will raise to six the number of Its ruling reversed a decision

a pre-tax loss of SKr 4.3m. as Tengelmann delegates on the last year by Oslo's municipal

the price war on the West 13-member board. court, which said that the law

German glass market continued Among those nominated s>s
as il stood offered inadequate

into the beginning of the year. djrector is Helga Haub. the wife
But prices started to recover in 0 f Erivan Haub. who controls
March and Mr. Laurin expects Tengelmann and is its chief J _ WT _
the division to produce a satis- executive. Also named were Sil3HV2.rO TttOVGS
factory" result durmg the R0Semarie Baumeister. a

k-# YF k3iLBJL£? jr cjlm. W4. mv T VD

controversial new law designed shareholders this option court. It did agree, however.
|

a decision may yet be post- pharmaceuticals. This was duo and on evacuation and hcall:

to make the banks more demo- because — by putting them in that the buy-back price offered ptmed u1(, foreign exchange narticularlv io a decline in care for the population.

cratic. At tbe weekend, the a minority on the banks* by the state for bank shares mai.ketc rlo«*d throughout American sales of “Librium” Mr. Gerber slid Roche woul-

Supreme Court ruled unani- governing bodies — it deprives was unfairly low.
Eurnne vestonLv— and -‘Valium” the concern’s take a positive attitude rowsrd

mously that the law, which them of control over the banks' Under the law. the price is '
«

°ay
leading psycho-pharmaceuticals, compensation claims trum th

came into force in January affairs. based either on the market l

6,1

!i”
s needm8 ‘P

07® This business has levelled out Italian public attlhomic*. bu

1978. does not conflict with tbe The eroun of 68 shareholders t , , n-Q j

dl ^es ^ as ^ weeks bout
ana jn ihi<s vear. he declined to say how uuic

Constitution. v.-ho cSSenegd the law were p/lce
on Januar:'" i

'.
I9

J?'
on

'fjf/.
3'1’ increases within °

The shaVc of pharmaceuticals the company would pay, EarUe

Its ruling reversed a decision seeking full compensation for
^ average pnee over the three the E1M®. After _aM,

in overall Rochc-Sapac Turnover this year a t.rnevn manistrat

last year by Oslo's municipal their shareholdings in the banks preceding years, whichever is J l <!2li continued to fall off in 1978, said Hie bevwo-ttwoi auilwntir

court, which said that the law « based on the banks' total higher. The exact rate is fixed
1ff“ £?*S£r£L dropping to 4S per vent. This wore _Haiminq _damans c

as it stood offered inadequate assets), because they claimed hy*« independent commission. sector's shore ot soles had been S14dm in o tanuil a»u»t th

_ paper—laiiea aismauy. otana-
ecnt 35 recently as 19 m. companj.

ThT-rmm of « based either 0IX ^
I time to digest Iasi week’s bout

v-w«
h 6

?h?w wp2 Prfce on January 1. ID78. or on i 0f interest rate increases withinwho chaUenegd the law were .. RMs After i«.» mn.,ve

The municipal court con- ing at substantial discounts, the 60 pcr ccnt

ceded that the constirution en- two bonds have still not been

titled shareholders to enmpen- placed.
#

sation for the probable value If the Bundesbank decides to Cwjrrji

second half.

PLM's resource
• Tengelmann vice-president. ttai.MO

recovery Sidney A. Kohl, chairman of Swedish
MALMO KOCKUMS. the

.. .
» ’ .
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Milwaukee- engineering group, expects all Last December, shareholders

tr !ramp'd ^ow n a fter^ fa 1 1m „ to based bank holding company group comnanics. except the agreed to the Government's
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®J parent and ils property subsi- offer to take over Kockums’

mnnrhf^F 1Q-RTn/n t
’ chaJ™an of Household diaiy. to pass into state hands assets, debts and other ohliga-

mnmhs uf 19«S into a SKr -.Sm Finance Corp. on jUne 15. tions for SKr 20m f$4.5m».

the Kockums Fastighets, in private

and hands after a change of .name,
all Last December, shareholders

the agreed to the Government's
ibsi- offer to take over Kockums'

profit An increase in scrap iron

prices helped.

Amfas sees

turnover rise
ROTTERDAM—Amfas, the

According to A and P's proxy In its 1978 annual report it The Government later pro-

statement Tengelmann sug- states that ils shipyard subsi- posed SKr L09bn of capital aid

gested those four directors, diary. Kockums Varv, the last and SKr 1.5bn worth of

Earlier this year, two represen- major privately-owned Swedish guarantees to the Kockums
latives of the German retailer yard, will be transferred to the shipbuilding and shipping
were named to the board. The state shipbuilding group, operations,

remaining seven nominees Svenska Varv. along with Kockums. in its last annual
include three A and P execu- Kockums Computer Systems and report as a privatae company.

The Government later pro-

posed SKr L09bn of capital aid

and SKr 1.5bn worth of

guarantees to the Kockums
shipbuilding and shipping

titled snarenoiaers to com pen- # 1 1
sation for the probable value If the Bundesbank decides to Cnticc \V5lrPlim2KCF ITHWCS
their shares would have had on act today the options open to it OWI&& WaiUIHiaiVW
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p2re WI,h lhe c°up0DS 6i^ for 1978 by the Swiss watch- Turnover in the “ Omega
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demoralise the

. ccnt lssued for government
{^Jker sociele Suisse pour divLnin. which rose by 22 p..ua hr...
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remaining seven nominees i Svenska varv. aionj

ROTTERD.AM—Amfas, the include three A and P execu- Kockums Computer Sysb
Dutch insurance group, expects lives and four outside directors Kockums Energisystem.
turnover to rise by around unrelated to Tengelmann. Four The state-owned hold!

larantees to the Kockums Rejecting this argument, the 1978.
lipbuilding and shipping Supreme Court points out that L
orations. share prices are affected by

'

Kockums. in its last annual many different factors. The de-

bonds as recently as November Hindustrie Horloqere (SSIHL. cent Jaxt year, should increas
197S

' Rninh H Gautier, managing b-v approximately 15. per cm
Last week the Bundesbank director indicated that the cam- sales, last year, mse b

Ilf* itc Tjmihanl OlimUf. um V IQ Q «,'r nitd thl* -t-lloc Iff!was forced to lift its Lombard
rate from 5 per cent to 5* per

said that its 1978 group loss

13 per cent in 1979 from
FI 1.19bn lS566m) in 197S, Mr.
.T. van Someron. the chairman,
lnld the annual meeting.
Reulcr

room for .the Tengelmann cal and automation companies, invoiced • sales dropped 1

delegates. leaving the parent. Kockums SKr 1.34bn from SKr 2.01bn.

AP-DJ AB. and Lhe property unit. Reuter

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only June 1, 1979
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banks eligible for Lombard
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marfcet remained uncertain of

„howcd y consolidated cash-flow Panal pitta . Welt-Transport, r
earn tor compensation by tbe th, impact of thls raeasure

. gf SWFr lo”m left jW,r‘ Croup mainr.l almost unchaisert to

,
" _ , , What is clear, however, is turnover rose for the first time year at SwFr 1.84bn despite tl

.Air. Tor Moursund, chairman
tbe Bundesbank is still s iuce 1975. improving by 7.7 per consolidation for the seror

of tne Norwegian Commercial scrugDiing l0 resolve lhe major
| Cent to SwFr 657m. although half-year of the rewnii

st year in its attempt to win ,n addition to the eslstiii

ck a positive cash-flow. medium and high-pncc watclfi

The SSIH group, which had with this brand;
;

•

recorded a cash drain nf • Group turnover of the Svn;

SwFr 12.1m 186.97ml in 1977. um-rnasional torwnrffing agenl

showed a consolidated cash-flow Panal pitta . Welt-Transport, r«

of SwFr 10.2m last year. Group inamnl almost unchanged la-

turnover rose for the first lime year at SwFr 1.84hn despite tl

Banks Association, has urged conflicting forces within the
bank shareholders to hold onto German financial markets. It
their shares for the time being, has yet to equate rising loan
since the option to sell to the demand with heavy capital out- This fall in volume was caused gross turnover would have risi

state holds good until tbe end
flows and the need to check bv smaller sales of pin-lever and by some 12 prr cent, while tl

of next :-'ear- Mr. Moursund inflation through tight monetary 0[her cheaper watches, the growth in operating proff
said he hoped the government control. decline being more Ilian compen- would have been of no less th;

conflicting forces within the actual volume sales of watches acquired TIarle grunp,

German financial markets. It and movements dipped bv 6 per Houston. Had the Swiss fra*

has yet to equate rising loan cent from 7.27m to 6.S3m units, parity remained unaltere

of next year nr. Moursund inflation through tight monetary other cheaper watches, the growth in operating profi**^**^ ^
said he hoped uhe government control. decline being more than compen- would have been of no less th;

‘d
sharAhdders

5

woSlri have • Tbe bond offering planned sated for in value by a rise of 20 per cent but for the cuvrem

mnjn Sme to re^ch a decision by Italian State Electricity nearly 30 per cent exports of situation,m rc jrae to re^ch a decision.
Utluty Enel wj|| bC jor L60flbn electronic watches. The Swiss parent unde

Over the past few months, the over sevi?n years at 9S. The M. Gautier, speaking at a taking, which foresees rtistrib

Stock Exchange price for bank coupon W ill be 12 per cent. Sub- Press conference, stated that tion of a 12 per cent divides

shares ha-- in some cases been scr iptions open next Monday. SSIH hoped to resume dividend from net profits SwFr 0.4R!

higher than the state buy-back
*j>his is the first public bond payments in a year’s time to lower at SwFr 3.93m, express

p.xce, and in some cases lower,
jssue on the Italian market by mark the company’s golden optimism with regard to tt

The Swiss parent
.
unde

taking, which foresees distrib

price, and in some cases lower. issue 0n the Italian market
reflecting the individual bank's Ene j s ^nCP Jq]v.
varying performances last year. —I

Now that the legal argument
has been settled, some holders

of the higher priced shares may
decide to take their profits while CANA
they can.

© A Royal Commission which
has been studying the structure ORION BANK LIMIT
of the Norwegian credit market satisfied by purchases in ih

has recommended a smaller role Tha „„„ ,

on the money markets for the
fo[p^'

0

,

1

!

0"'"9 "°'K '

state banks. These banks pro- r

vide long-term loans and sub- 11
•

sidised interest rates to 1324 1525 17£

industry, housing, agriculture, 30g3 3150 321
fisheries and student education.

Cft K
The Commission believes that 51 bb 5 “b

many groups which now benefit 11236 11255 112"

from this extremely cheap credit 18352 18409 1 85S
could well afford to borrow on
the private market It advocates us ^.fiOO.OOO Non-

more rapid amortisation of some
state bank loans. L...

optimism with regard to tl

jubilee. He said that SSIH year.

CANADIAN PACIFIC (BERMUDA) LIMITED
8L% NOTES DUE 1984

ORION BANK LIMITED announce that the sinking fund instalment duo 1st July, 1979, ius bnn
satisfied by purchases in the market and accordingly no drawing will take piaco.

The following notes which were drawn for redemption on 1st July, 1978, have not been presented

for payment:

11
.

3S2 401 420 439 545 564 953 1122 1315

1324 1525 1792 2578; 2597 2730 2364 2333 2902 3074
1. .. _

1 *3093 3150 3214 3433 3644 3663 36S2 3797 4742 4372

5166 5185 5262 5281 5338 5357 5415 5434 5699 11217

11236

18352

11255

18409

11274

18561

11293

18580
'

12707

23262

1272G

23357

12745 12764 15505 15543
- - -1

US $34,600,000 Nomina! notes will remain outstanding aflerlst July, 1979,
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ntemational boost for

einsurance in Hong Kong
' ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG

- NsiTRANCJE+ompany has

;
,.orroefl here by a group of

..
international ' insurers

. . .. oantial concerns,- end is
'

^ _ at malting Hong Kong a
! ,

or international reinsur-
~

:enlre.’’ "
.

. ?d the East Point Reinsur-
-Company of Hongkong
'Point Re), ttoe concern

,

.' its Joint majority share-
Jardine Matheson and

r '' e Hongkong and Shanghai
-g Corporation, and C. T.

: Vgand Co.
•' -s partnership between

iding Hong Kong groups,

each, with extensive insurance
interests, and one oX the world's

largest insurance and reinsur-

ance brokers and underwriters,
reflects the growing importance
of Hong Kong as a financial and
insurance centre," East Point
Re said last night.

Other shareholders - in the
concern are expected to in-

clude: Assurances Generates
de France; the Chubb Corpora-
tion of the U.S.; Ming An
Insurance - Company. Hong
Kong.- which is closely related
to the People's Reinsurance
Company ' of China; New

Zealand Insurance Company;
Nippon Fire and Marine
Insurance Company of Japan;
and Vesta Insurance Company
of Norway.
Mr. David 'White, who

recently resigned his post as
managing director of Alexander
Howden, Insurance brokers,
has been appointed chief
executive of East Point Re.
The company will have an

issued and fully-paid capital of
HKS 30m, and it is intended
that this will be increased when
the company commences full-
scale operations.

cotts Stores deficit increases
.OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

,-iTS STORES, the Durban-
'clothing group, turned in

. 2,000 ; ($559,000) pretax
r the year to February 28

- ‘
i R3.3m profit for the pre-
year. After tax of

00 compared with R1.5m,
: it attributable taxed loss

sed to - RI.5m against a

profit for 1977-78.
•• losses were higher than
:ed following a R858.000
ax loss at the halfway
especially since, turnover
he - year increased- from
n to R80-8m. The results

ot - include extraordinary
. arising out of the restruc-

U discounting and selling

-.'rations, and goodwill writ-

iff. These
.
items amassed

of R1.4m compared with
s of R7S8,000. -

ause of the losses the com-

pany has paid no dividend. Last
year 35 cents was paid.

Scotts survival has been sanc-

tioned by a consortium of banks
who have agreed, subject to

; onerous conditions, that they
will continue to fund the chain.

Included in these conditions are

the requirements that the chain
cut its level of borrowings and
make no further 'acquisitions

until the financial ratios are
acceptable' to the banks. To
meet part-of -these requirements
Scotts has repaid R3m in bor-

rowings, mainly from the sale of

assets. The: group is also com-
mitted to further repayments
from cash flow.

Continuing . operations re-

ported a profit down from'R2.1m
to- R928.000 for the year to

..February because stocks were
not sufficiently depreciated in

min.

ob
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Y_S.IL minimum commissions, whSa brokerage costs with European
nks tend to bereven higher.
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Index Guide as' at Mliy 31, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio '. :.... 114.SD
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

previous years. To this extent,
past years' profits have been
overstated, and Mr. Des Scotts,

the chief executive, says that
more conservative stock account-
ing will be followed in future.

Mr. Scotts adds that the group
is struggling with competition
and the need to keep pace with
changing fashion trends in the
clothing market, but he is con-
fident that the current year will

see a profit, and that a dividend
may be possible in the following
year.

Since the troubles at Scotts
became apparent in the 1978-79
financial year, the share price
has fallen from 505 cents to the
current 100 cents compared with
a net asset value of 306 cents.
The bottom end of the market
which Scotts serves does not
have the same potential for
recovery as the upper end, par-
ticularly in view of the recent
food price increases and impend-
ing fuel price rises.

Setback at

Pan-Electric
By Our Singapore Correspondent

GROUP POST-TAX profit at Pan-
Electric Industries fell by
per cent to S$4.72m (US$ 2.14m)
for the year ended December,
1978.

Part of the decline was due
to the 70 per cent increase in
its tax charge to S$1.3Sm as pre
tax profit fell only by 1.8 per
cent to S$6.1m.

However, the group—which is

largely involved in the manufac-
ture of electrical appliances,
marine salvaging, shipbuilding
and - chartering—appeared to
have made up somewhat for the
poor performance In the first

half, when it managed to record
a post-tax profit of only
S$238,000_

' .The group attributed the first

half performance to under-
utilisation of its commercial
barge and tug fleet and unre-
munerative charter r*tes as well
as unprofitable shipyard opera
tioris.

Pan-Electric has decided to
halve its gross dividend to 10
per cent to conserve share-

holders funds as capital invest-

ments, which it said, have
increased substantially over the
past year.

This announcement appearsasamatter ofrecord only:
N

Republic of Iceland

U.S. $50,000,000
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Sasebo HI
forecasts

recovery as

losses rise
TOKYO—Sasebo Heavy Indus-
tries, the medium - sized

Japanese shipbuilding company;
has announced increased net
losses of Y18.30bn ($82.69m) in
the year ended March 31 com-
pared with a previous net loss

of Yl.lfibn.
Sales dropped 37.7 per cent

to Y49.472bn from the preced-
ing year's Y79.44bn.
The company, however, ex-

pects a net profit of Y1.5bn in

the current year ending March
1980.
Sasebo attributed the sharp

decline in sales and profit to
foreign exchange losses and the
continuing worldwide business
slump. The company paid a

total of YBbn to 1.6S1 workers
who volunteered to retire to

help Sasebo ride out the reces-
sion.

Ship sales totalled Y22.60bn,
down 57 per cent from the pre-

vious year’s Y52.S9bn. The
building of new ships accounts
for 46 per cent of Sasebo’s total

sales. Ship repair work, repre-
senting 19 per cent of the com-
pany’s business, amounted to
Y9.393bn, compared with
Yl 1.398bn in the preceding
year.

Sales of machinery declined
1 per cent to Y8^4bn_
The foreign exchange loss

will be slashed In view of the
recent decline of the yen
against the dollar. The ex-

pected Y1.5bn profit is based on
an exchange rate of between
Y20D and Y210 to the dollar.
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JAPANESE BANKING

National bond fall hits profits
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPANESE CITY banks
largely faced lower operating
profits in the half-year to

March 31 as a result of losses

on National bond holdings and
tighter margins on loans.
While for the most part the
banks showed some increase
in net profit in the latest term,
they are forecasting a sharp
turn downward during the
current half year.

The negative margin between
lending income and deposit
costs which became evident
during the two prior half-year
periods dissappeared. but the
banks suffered severely from
a collapse in the price of long-
term National bonds. Loan
demand at home picked up
moderately, hut it appears that
it has not kept pace with the
increase in deposits.

Dai-1chi Kangyo Bank, the
largest in terms of deposits
saw its gross income rise 8.47
per cent to Y393.2bn (Sl.Sbn)
but its operating profit dipped
5.7 per cent to Y32.34bn
($147m>. Net profit increased
9.9 per cent to YI5.02bn, but the
bank expects to show a decline
during the present term to
Y12.0ba

Dai-Ichi had a loss of Yllbn
on National bond holdings
(which account for more than
50 per cent of all its securities
holdings), compared with a loss

of Y4bn in the prior term. Its

loans were up 6.3 per cent, but
deposits gained 8.4 per cent.

Sumitomo Bank was one of
the banks to show an increase
in operating profit, of 4.7 per

cent to Y31.3bn. Its net profit

was up 10.6 per cent to Y15.7bn.
Gross income was up 12.4 per
cent to Y346.4bn. Sumitomo
met with a sharp increase in its
loss on National bonds, but off-

set that in part by a transfer
from reserves of Y3.7bn into
the profit column, and hy an
increase in overseas bills dis-
counting business, where inter-
est rates were higher.
Loans were up 6.6 per cent to

Y7,286bn while deposits rose S
per cent to Y9,234bn.
The bank sees loan demand

in Japan as rising this year as
the economy continues to
recover, but is concern d over

the continued burden of
national bond issues, which the
Government has been forced to
schedule, and which the banks
have to absorb.

Mitsui Bank bolstered its net
profit in the half-year through
special reserves, but showed a
drop in operating profit of 13
per cent to Yl8.5bn.

It lost Y7.7bn on National
bonds. Net profit was up slighty
to Y8.79bn from YS.37bn. Gross
income rose 9 per cent to
Y237.36hn.
On the positive side, the rela-

tionship of lending income to
deposit costs swung to the plus
side, to 0.277 per cent from a

negative 0.351 per cent in the
September half year.

Mitsubishi Bank showed a
decline in operating profit of 12

per cent to Y32.7bn. and
expects a fall to YlThn this

term. Net profit, which was up
10 per cent to YlB.3bu in the*

hair-year to March, is expected
to drop to Y13bn for the Sep-
tember half.
Sanwa Bank gained S.S per

cent in gross income to

Y33S.S7bn, but its operating
profit fell 5.7 per cent to

Y30.73Sbn. Net profit rose 10
per cent to Y14.67bn. but is

expected to drop to Yll.obn this

term.

JAPANESE CITY BANK RESULTS
GROSS INCOME OPERATING PROFIT NET PROFIT

Half-year

to

March

Change
on

previous

half-year

Forecast
change in

current
half-year

Half-year

to
March

Change
on

previous

half-year

Forecast
change in

current

half-year

Change
Half-year on

to previous

March half-year

Forecast
change in

current

half-year

Ybn 0/a % Ybn % % Ybn Of
to

e/
sQ

Dai-1 chi Kangyo 39.2 4- 8.0 -r 93 323 - 6J3 -38.0 752) + 9.4 -20.0
Fuji 353.0 + 92) +10.8 31.1 -22.1 -35.7 16.4 + 102) -21.0
Sumitomo 342.4 + 1L6 4- 95 34.7 + 1.5 +332) 15.7 + 10.6 -20.0
Mitsubishi 3393 + 85 -r 8.1 32.7 — 122) -48.0 16J + 10.1 -20.0
Sanwa 336.9 -1-10A +10.0 30.7 - 62) -352) 14.7 -*105 -21.0
Tokai 244.6 4- 63 +10.0 19.8 -15.0 -45.0 8.5 + 2.0 -23.6
Mitsui 237.4 ~ 9.0 +112) 18.S -13.0 -40.0 8.8 -r 5.0 -25.0

Daiwa 146.7 - 2.4 + 10.4 125 -382) -44.0 6.1 -i- 22 -78.0

Kyowa 160.6 ri- S.0 -f 95 11.0 + 8.0 -23.0 S.l - 55 -110
Taiyo Kobe 233.9 4- 821 - 9.9 13.4 -22.1 -36.6 65 -r 3.0 -23.0

Saitama 120.9 + 651 + 73 -215 -39.0 4.6 - 22 -20,0

, Jfcfut'i

Creditanstalt:when
youwant somefreshangles

on international trade.

How many different

triangles can you find in the
diagram? Don’tstop at 25.

For instance, have you considered the new
business opportunities for^ou in Austria?

Or, indeed, howyour business future might look
from Austria?

Stable, pivotally placed between Eastand West
Europe, it's a remarkablyconvenient base for

international expansion.

As Austria's leading national and international

bank, with assets of over US $13 billion, and
90% of the country's top companies as

clients, Creditanstalt couldn't be better

placed to advise you on such questions.

If you're interested in Comecon, we
have a special claim on your attention too.

Creditanstaltwas the first OECD bank to open an office

in Budapest, and we've many years' experience of

fostering trade relations with Comecon countries.

As an EBIC (European Banks International) bank,

we can also help you open up whole new areas of trade

around the world, through an international network
providing a full range of services.

Fora refreshingand enthusiastic new look at

your international prospects (and forthe

answerto the problem above) contact

Creditanstalt.

We can putyou on the right lines -

perhaps in some directions you never even

considered.

Creditanstalt-Bankverein, Schottengasse 6, A-ICTIQ Vienna.

Telephone: (0222) 6622-1221.Telex: 74793.
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Companies and Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table below chras the latest

available rates of C/change for the

pound attains: various currenccs on
June 4. 1979. in some cases rates

ara nominal. Market rates ara the
average of buying and seUir.q rates
except where they are shown to be

otherwise. In some cases market rates
have been calculated from those of
foreign currencies to which they are
tied.

E <chan;e in the UK and most of the
tcuntnes listed is officially controlled
and the raios shown should not bo
taken as being applicable to any par-

ticular transaction without reference to
an authorised deafer.

Abbreviations: fAj approximate rata,
no direct quotation available: ( F ) free
rate; (P) based on U.S. dollar parities
and goinq starlinq/doKar rata: fS)
member of the sterling area other than
Scheduled Territories; (T) tourist rate;

fBas) basic rate: (fag) buying rate:

fBfc) bankers* rata; [cm} esmmemsl
rate; fen) convertible rote: (InJ fi-.a.i-

ciaf rote; (oxC) exchango cers.Jisate

rata; fit) Scheduled Territory: fncl non-
commercial rate: {nomj rcramali <c)
official rate: (sg) sailing rate.

Canadian $

weaker

the pound spot and forward

U.S. 2.0750-2.0

Canada 2.422S-2.*
Nethlnd, 4.34-4.36’.-

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

VALUE OF
£ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan ... Afghani 91.00 I
Greenland .. Danish Kroner

Algeria . Dinar
' French Franc .

7.9557
9.1225

Guadaloupc.
Guam

.. Local Franc

.. U.S. s

Angola
Antigua'S'
Argentina

... Kwanza

... E. Caribbean s

... Ar. Paso Frea Rate

60.118
5.6 1 52
£.629

Guinea Republic

.

Guinea Bissau
Guyana iSi

:: sity

!' Guyanese 8
AustrahaiS: ... Australian S 1.0763

23.295 Haiti .. Gourd

Azores .
Portug. Escudo 103.675

Bahamas (S>. . . .. Ba- Dollar 2.07TS
Bangladesh- S'

.

Bahrain 'S> . . .

Balearic Isles .. ..

Barbados <Si

Belgium

Belize

.. TaKa

.. Dinar

. Spa. Peseta
... Babados Sr;

... B. Franc

.. 3*

32.87 «3g'

0.797
137.22
4.1555

' 'cm' 63.93
..fn> 65.90

4.1556

!
Iceland iS>
India iS’

Indonesia
Iran-
Iraq

1. Krone
.. ind- Rupee
. Rupiah

. Rial

.. Iraa Dinar

459'i
1

Bermuda iS' Eda *

Bhutan Indian Rupee
Bolivia Bolivian Paso
Botswana'S' Fuia
Brazil Cruzeiro ::

Brit. Virgin Isles* Si U.S. 4

2.0773
X6.82S -sg)
41.556
1.7207 ,

53.15
2.0773

Italy
Ivory Coast

Jamaica iS

Japan
Jordan «Si

’! Lira
.. C.F.A. Franc

.. Jamaica Dollar

.. Yen

.. Jordan Dinar

11.4775
B.6152
9.1825
3.0776
2.0770
40.53
72.243
5.2984

Peoples D. ReDub.
of Yemen tSi 3- Yemen Dinar i

Peru Sol
|

Philippines- Philippine Paso
Pitcairn Islands (SJ

{SewSind S
j

Poland— Zloty

Portugal— Portuguese Escudo
Port Timor Timor Escudo
Principe Islands.... Portugu’se Escudo
Puerto Rico U.S. S

,

Qatar IS) - Qatar RyaJ <

Reunion lie de la... French Frano
Rhodesia Rhodesian s

Romania.— Leu

Rwanda. Rwanda Franc
SL Christopher fS> E. Caribbean S
St. Helena SL Helena £
SL Luma. - E. Caribbean S
St. Pierre C.F.A Franc
SL Vincent iS.i E. Caribbean S 1

Salvador El Colon
Samoa American.. U.S. S
San Marino Italian Lire
Sao Tome Portugese Escudo 1

Saudi Arabia Ryal
Senegal C.F.A. Frano
Seychelles. S. Rupee
Sierra Leone'S) Leone
Singapore iSi Singapore S
Solomon Islands’Si Solomon Is. S
Somali Republic.... Somali Shilling
South Africa rs> Rand
South West African
Territories tS) S. A. Rand

Spain Peseta

Pitcairn Islands (S)

;
10.39
4.17

!
10.61

i rrcorn) 73.61
| > (Tj(nc) 42.06

[
699.5
16.825

I 1.298
I

144.0
I

0.6129
1.0S65

! 50.1193
i 1.775
t A53U

Brunei 'Si.

.

Buiaaria ...

Burma
Burundi . ...

Brunei 4
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Franc

1.7930
13.9775
184.485

Cameroon Repub’c
Canada
Canary Islands
Cape Verde Isle. ..

Cayman islands iSj

Cent. African Rep.
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoro Islands..

.

Congo (Brazzaville'

Costa Rica.
Cuba .. .

Cyprus (Si

C-F-A. Franc
Canadian £
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cay- is. F
C-F.A. Franc
G.F.A. Franc
C. Peso
Ranminbf Yuan
C. Peso
C.F.A. Franc
C.F.A. Franc.
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

459 :e

2.4422
137.22
74.3605
1.7315
459<>
459U

iBVo 75.76
3.2325

IF. 88.55
4591;
459

1 a

17.869
1 .4876
0.7550

Kampuchea
Kenya (S>

Korea iNth>
Korea iSth>
Kuwait tSthi

. Riel

.
Kenya Shilling
Won
Won
Kuwait Dina

3.6154
456.75
0.655isg)

2493.4
15.815
1.77ti'»

1005.7
0.579

Laos
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein....
Luxembourg

Kip Pot Po
Lebanese £
S. African Rand
Liberian 5
Libyan Dinar

..... Swiss Franc
Lux Franc

831.1
6.794
1.755
2.0778
0.6151
3.59125
63.93

fA'iO.7095
eXciA-456,2:

15.352

1.9868
'Cm ' 65.38
(T<85.38
105.875-1

103.875 3
103.875
2.0778

7.B1

9.1B25
1.4409

’ 'Cm >9.07
iic C-T24.55

192.25
6.6152
1.0
5.6152
45911
5.6152
4.58
2.0778
1.775

103.875
7.06

459:a
13.33
2.2253
4.5785
1.8829

(A'13.079
1.755

Czechoslovakia Koruna
. i fcomi 11.15
• nc 22.18

Denmark Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica (Si E. Caribbean 3
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

.
I iTj10.70

11.4775

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

: 1(01 51.67
I

Kpi 59.311
, iU* 1.4025
,

137.22
. (PJ 4.3060

Macao
Madeira
Malagasy Republic
Malawi (S)
Malaysia <si..

Maidive islands '.Si

Mali Republic.
Malta iS'
Martin qua
Mauritania
Mauritius <Si
Mexico
Miquelon
Monaco
Mongolia
Monserrat
Morocco
Mozambique

Pataca
Portugese Escudo
MG Franc
Kwacha
Ringgit
Mai Rupee
Mall Franc
Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya t
M. Rupee
Mexican Paso
C.F.A. Franc
French Franc
Tugrik
E. Caribbean S
Dirham
Moz. Escudo

11.033
103.875
4591*
1.7225
4.6170
8.16
918.25
0.7675
9.1825
92.243
12.66
47.46
459 Vg

9.1825
(Ol5.867iJ)
5.6152

Spanish ports in

North Africa. Peseta
Sri Lanka (Si. S. L. Rupee
Sudan Republic—. Sudan £
Surinam S. Guilder
Swaziland iSi Lilangeni
Sweden S. Krona
Switzerland — Swiss Franc
Syria Syria £

157.22
32.2145

fAlO.8311
‘ 3.7193
1.755
9.1025
3.59135

(A..8.155

Falkland Islands (S Falkland Is. £
Faro islands Danish Krone
Fill islands Fiji S

Finland Markka
France French Franc
FrenchC'tym Af*... C.F.A. Franc
French Guiana Local Franc
French Pacific Is.. C.F.P. Franc

1.0
1 1.4775
1.7514
8.3175
9.1825
4591,
9.1B25
166.95

Nauru—
Nepal
Netherlands.
N eth eriandAntilles

New Hebrides..

Gabon C.F.A. Franc
Gambia (S> Dalasi
Germany lEasf Ostmark
Germany (West).... Deutsche Mark
Ghana IS Cedi
Gibraltar iK1 Gibraltar £
Gilbert Islands . . Australian S
Greece Drachma

459ig
4.0
3.9725
3.9725
5.69 isg;
1.0
1.8763
77.702

New Zealand rs> ..

Nicaragua
Niger Republic
Nigeria iS>
Norway

Australian Dollar
Nepalese Rupee
Guilder
Antillian Guilder

• Franc.
iAubL Dollar

N. Z. Dollar
Cordoba
C. F. A. Franc
Naira
Norway Krone

1.8763
24.9 s4
4.350
3.7193
148.404
1.8763
1.9868
20.77
4S9l n

1.2610'aql
10.77125

Taiwan - New Taiwan
Tanzania tSj Tan. Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Republic C.FJL Frano
Tonga Islands ISi... Pa'anga
Trinidad <Si Trinidad A Tob* S
Tunisia Tunisian Dinar
Turkey. Turkish Lira
Turks & Caicos U.S. 3
Tuvalu Australian S

Uganda iSi— — Uganda Shiliin
United States, U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Uruguay Peso

Utd.Arab Emirates UJLE. Dirham
U.S.S.R.. Rouble
Upper Volta.*. C.F-A. Franc
Vatican Italian Lire
Venezuela Bolivar

(P-74.8
16.95
41.96
459!;
2.8829
4.9867
0.842(sg)
50.10
2.0778
1.8763

. Uganda Shilling

. U.S. Dollar

Oman Sul'ate of (Si Rlai Omani

Pakistan Pakistan Rupee
Panama Balboa
Papua N.GuineaiSi Kina
Paraguay- Guarani

Vietnam Dong

Virgin Islands U.S. U-S. Dollar

Western Samoa (S) Samoan Tala
Yemen Ryal
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar
Zaire Republlo Zaire
Zambia Kwacha

0.39'sgi
39.7780
3.2757
1.655

BeforeyoutrademlLS.Govemment Securities

talktoLanston,theU.S.Govemment Specialist

inNewYork. For advertising details

please ring

01-248 SOQO

Exta, 7008
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BONDS

The Canadian dollar fell

sharp!?- in a restricted foreign
exchange market yesterday, with
most European centres
closed for a holiday. News of a
substantial drop is Canada's offi-

cial reserves :o U.S-S4.0Sbn in
May. compared with U.S.>5.14brt

for April was sees as the main
reason behind the decline, and
highlights the recent attempts by
the Canadian authorities to sup-
port the dollar. There was also

a good deal of uncertainty sur-
rounding Canada's overall trade
surplus for 1979. with April's
surplus of only C$I2m. together
with a downward revision of

earlier months' figures, causing
some apprehension is the mar-
ket.

At one point the Canadian cur-
rency fell to S5.02 U.S. cents but
recovered after support by the
authorities to close at S5.09J U.S.
cents, sharply weaker than Fri-

day's level "of So.73; U.S. cents.

On Bank of England figures, its

index fell from S1.6 to S0.9.

Sterling showed a firmer ten-

dency in mainiy commercial
trading and its trade weighted
index remained steady at ail

three calculations at 67,^ up
from Fridays close of 67.6.
Against the dollar it opened at
2.0750-2.0760 and touched 62.0795
at one point before closing at
S2.0T73-2.07S3. a rise of 33 points.

The dollar was slightly weaker
overall and closed at DM 1.9115
against DM 1.9160 in terms of the
D-mark and SwFr 1.72S0 from
SwFr 1-7330 against the Swiss
franc. The U.S. unit was also

weaker against the yen or specu-
lation over a possible revival in
Japanese exports. Tho dollar fell
to Y2I9J from Y221.2. On a trade
weighted basis, using Bank of
England figures, its index fell to
S6.9 from S7.0.

MILAN—-Trading was virtually
at a standstill yesterday, with
most of Europe's foreign
exchange centres closed for a
holiday. The dollar was quoted
at LS54.45. slightly down from
Friday's level of L354.95. while
sterling remained at Ll.775.1.

NEW YORK—With business
at a very low level, the dollar
showed little movement in
early trading, and was quoted
at $2.0780 against sterling,
unchanged from Friday. The
U.S. currency eased slightly
against the D-mark to DM
1.9135 from DM 1.9165 and to
SwFr 1.7290 front SwFr 1.7345
in terms of the Swiss franc.

TOKYO — The dollar lost
ground against the Japanese yen
m quiet trading to close
at Y22Q.325, compared with
Friday s close of Y221.4Q. After
opening at Y221.50. .the U.S-
unit moved to Y221.65 before
selling pressure by foreign
banks saw the rate fall back.
The dollar may also have been
affected by indications that
Japanese exports may once
again be on the increase, as

export letters of credit rose b.v

17.1 per cent in May compared
with a year ago- Trading in the
spot market torallcd S638m.
with forward trading at S137m.
and swap transactions account-
ing for S750m.

Intend
VV. Gar.
Portugal
Spam
Italy
Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swirz.

spread Close One month monWs ^
“£07S0-2.O7S»5 2 0TO-2.O783 0 18-O.Mcpm
2 4225-2.4450 2,4417-2.4427 0.144) 04c pm §.«4 0 M3 34 piq

Belgium aSowSk OMkcfi* 22-1^ pm f
vasm mbs* essr -iS&SN
tKL2fr-104.2S ItSSsSSjOD B0-1O0C dm “g-g*
v3 90-137.35 137.17-137.27 100-50c pm 0 « T£
1 772-1.773 1.774L-1.77SL Uiropm-lU-du -Og df*

10 76-10 79 10.76J.-10. 77', 2’r‘i P«J! ’gM P«
.,
±r

919V9.21 9.17^-9.13^ ’.c om-’tC dr* OWVpm-^dli^
«m.T 12!. 9.09',-9.11 ZVh ora pin . I-* Mum -T
Z55-460 45flL -4571* 2.70-2-45y pm 6 OT 746-7.20 pm f
29 15-29.75 29 27-29.32 TO gro pm-pw 2j* JHS - 5
15841.62 3.58^-3.50* 3W’4 pm

. . ,
& fl1 %•»'* P«» *

o.wo.BwiaiSTf
0.44 0 340 24 am £
3.W 4BJS pm i

Yam-lVdis
— 115 50-80 «4t* 35
4-S fi'.-M. pm 5

-934 UQ.23D««
6.M 100-60. pm f

1.772-1.778
10 76-10 79
9.WV3.21
9.09-9.l2:x
O55-4S0
29.15-29 75
3.58-3.62

1.67 9-7 pm <•
0 ** *r pm>\ dfai ^2*
138 Mum
678 7 46-7.20 pm £.
9 PR MW %l
6 78 7 46-7.20 pm P
206 ™ 5
9.61 9V-8», p»153-3.62 3.58\-3-59\ pm

. ,
Pi» *

Balqium roio is Inr convertible (Mnce F.nsncrel li»PC 66.gJ86.61. ^
S»x-itionth forward dolUr 1.15-1-IOc pint l^.inonth .

2.1 j-2.05c pis
•

the dollar spot and forward
Day's
spread

”2^1750-2.0795

L Three v
p.a. mnmht
0Mi 07634).'s»"5rvi

3.20 2.00-1.30 pm £0 56 0.19-016 £r 7ft n iui n ^-9

^07734.0783 0,19-0.09c pm
relandt LOfiEO-l .9720 TMTO-I.STZO OBMJOc jm
cTnadat SS.lB^siSJ 8SJM5 18 O.OM.Wc pm
Nethlnd". mSTSm OgWWScpm
Rflinium hi 7B-3Q an 30 78^30- 80 6.2-5. 2c pm DO* . t.

Dmmart i52»“.M» 5 5315-5.5330 UHBM*. 150-2SwaLS5330 5 5315-5-5330 0.2B-0.75 ort dis -1.08 150-2.OW« -v
W Ger i'SmS 1 9170-1-9180 0.88-0.78of pfti 519 2 17-2 07 pn, /
SL'®"', 2a 80-50 05 49 55-60 05 37-53c dis -10 SO 50-140 dl. -j’
Portusdl 4f.W-5O-0> 35-2Scpm 6.45 16-5 pm i.Spain
Italy
Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swirz.

UK Ireland and Canada are quoted »n U S currency. tnrrvard prenw
and discounts apply to the U.S. dollar end not. to tht individual Carter

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENT

Bank Special .Eurobeen
. rate : Drawing . Currency
% Rights ' unit

Bank or . Menu
England Guama>
index 'change;

Starling
U.S. *
Canadian s -

Austria Sch.
Belgian F ....

Danish K
D mark
Guilder. - -

French Fr—
Lira
Yen
Nrwgn.K
Spanish Pas..
Swedish Kr ..

Swiss Fr. - .

0.610568
1>26727

i

. X.47BX4 :

,

17.8780
'

•39.0002
;

7.00547 :

2.42605 !

2.66063
'

;
5.61337 !

. 1083.52 •

280.964 l

! 6.5B220 :

'83.6791
,

: 5.57155 !

2.19555
'

0.634816
1.31629
1.51545
18.5795
40.9319
7-2764B
2.52162
2.76619
533380
1126.42
291.295
6.82958
86.993
5.77523
2.28113

Sterling, 67.7
U.S. dollar. : 88.9
Canadian doHar—.. 80.9
Austrian schilling.. 144.6
Belgian frane. 1X9.2
Danish kroner. 1.119 4
Deutsche Mark....-.-- 149:3
Swiss franc- - 193.4 !

Guilder— 18B-Q i

French franc 98.1 . J

Lira - 54.5
Yen- . 132.2

Based 'on trade weighted chan
Washington agreement Deoemi
(Bank of England Indaxai TOO),

--6.7

.

— 17

1

*162
*12.4 -

*TBW
+TE?
-J.l

--469

r**
*r. *c- .

.. &

n.a.
2.0778

1 fcm-16.09
1 ifnil 6.il
7.37
1.3665
459

1 a

1755
8.92
tO'4.5296

•,(Ti4.070i:i
2.0778

1.5165

0.39'sgl

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES OTHER MARKETS

ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts

aga-nsi ECU
June 1

* change
from
central
rale

* change
adjusted lor
divergence

Dhrerqance
limit m

'm

Bergian rran; ... 39.4532 40 5319 +2.72 + 1 81 . ±1.53

Danish Krone 7 08592 7.27646 +2.69 + 1.78 ±1.635

German D-Mark 2.51064 2.52162 + 0.44 -0.«8 ±1.1325

French Franc ... 5.79831 5.93380 +0.61 -0.30 ±1.35

Dutch Guilder .. 2.72077 2-76619 +1.67 +0 + 76 ±1.5075

Irrsh Punt . 0.662633 0.667660 +0.76 -0.15 ±1.865

Italian L-ra . 114S-15 1126.42 -189 -1.89 ±4.0725

Net# Beta

of-
lllei French community in Ainca formerly French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa. {Rupees PBr pound. tGenaral rates or oil and iron

SrE
0"1 *7

--
2®- sn„?t

r
??s

,
rai« against Russian roubie. **RaU! is the transfer market (controlled). itRate is now based on 2 Barbados E to the dollar,

it Now one official rare. (U) Unified Rate. Applicable on all transactions etcept countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, and are not members of IMF.

Charqes arc for ECU. therefore positive change don ores a

weal- currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tunes.

Argentina Peso -
Australia Dollar ..

Brazil Cruzeiro
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar ' KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Slh. African Rand

2619 2839 1 I860 1270 'Austria
1.3743-1.8783 0.9020 OJKMQ Belgium
52.65 53.65 25.35 25.85 Denmark
6.31 8.321; 4.0040 4.0070 France ....

76.576-78.428 I 36.85 37.75 .Germany
10.60 10.62 .5.1020-5.1060 Italy

137-151
;

72-73 Japan
0.574.0 584 0. 2788-0.*789 Neth a rlands
63.88 63.96 j 30.76 30.78 Norway.

4.6120 4.6220 i 8.003.2.2018 Portugal
1.98381.9898 0.9545 0.9575 Spain

7.01 7.11 . : 3.4004- 3.4Q08 Swltzerland-
44)735-4.5835

;
2.2040 2.2050 United Staler

1.75-1.76 O.B42Q-O.B4TO Yugoslavia-.

38.BOM.3o
65-66*t

11.45-11 U
9.10 9.25

3.B03.M
1,740-1.700
457W

4.30-4.40

10 73. 10.W
100-109

135ii-138ij
’ 3.5&3.U
2.073a 2.DBK

4M3

Rate gtvsn for Atgentlne Ls free rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
PoundSteriingi U.S. Dollar ' DoutschemTc Janan'seYeni FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch GulUfr Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Fran

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

4.350 > 1775. 2.442 53.93
2.094 I 854 3 ’ 1.175 30.77

Deutachemark
Japanese Yen T.ODO

French Franc 10

Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1.000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc loo

0.252
2.189 I

1 089
;

0.278 1

I
10.

• . 2.557
4.737 1933 . . 2.660 ’ 69.62
1.211 494.3 0.680 17.80

0.230
|

0.563
I

0.913
! 2.238

408.0 i . 0.561

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The foliowing nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.30-10.40 por cent three months 10.35-10.45 per cent

months 10.4C-10.50 per cent; one yesr 10.20-10.30 per cant.

I Canadian
U.S. Dollar

j
Dollar

• West German i
- l

Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
j

Mark French Franc Italian Lira ' Aslan S Japanese Ve

t Short term
7 days' notice.

Month
Three months. -
Six months
One year

10-10U
10M 105s
107,-lllg
io r>-io;i
lOrVlOii
lOle-lOas

912-101:
9It-10li

io:*.i ia
lOJMl.i
lOiMl.t
10'1-lOrj

g.gi;
I 9 9';

lll-.llft
lUs-1 IV

;

1 1*4-11*8
! l lSfl-12

9 10
10 IX
11-12

lllc-12l(
12ij-13U
12% -13 H

10

1

4 - 105s
10,-%-lOri
10i 2 lOi*

10H 10 4
lOA-lO.V

H-Sts
3ia5
4« 5.v
s.'*sa

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years IOVIOIi per cent: three years 10-1C1
* per cent: four years 9»»-10*u per cent; five years 9V10 per cent noma

c’osmg rates. Short-term raws are call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are deiir
rales in Singapore.

GOLD UK MONEY MARKET

Little

change

Moderate assistance

Gold showed very little

change in the London bullion
market yesterday in very sub-
dued trading. It closed at $274;-
$275}, a fall of just an ounce,
from Friday’s close. The metal
opened at S275-275J and was

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since April 5, 1979)
Day-to-day credit was in short

supply in the London money
market yesterday, and th'e

authorities gave a moderate
amount of assistance by buying
a moderate number of Treasury
bills from the Discount house’s
and a small amount of local
authority bills.

Banks brought forward small
surplus balances. Government
disbursements exceeded revenue
payments to the Exchequer, and
there was a small rise in the
note circulation. These factors
outweighed the very large pay-
ment of the balance due on 11
per cent Exchequer 1991.

Discount houses paid ll>ll

J

per cent for secured call loans
in the early part, and closing

June 4 j
June 1

LONDON MONEY RATES

balances were taken at arotn

111 per cent.
••

In the interbank market ovc
night loans opened at US-11
per cent and traded arouu

111-113 per cent for the mo
part. Rates eased to 10*41 p*

cent in the afternoon, 82

closed at 12*-13 per cent.

Rates in the table below »
nominal in some cases.

Gold Bullion (fino ounea)
Close :S274Jj-276iz S278 lj-276

l£l-32_2132-bi '£132.8-133.2
Opening n._!se76-275^ :S276.' 4 -277l2

•(£ 132.4-132.7) ,i£155.6-I33.9j
Morning $273.60 >5276.70
fixing .>£131.6211 :i£133.382l

Afternoon S272.90 >8275.10
fixing '(£131.3721 <(£132.674)

Gold Colne, domestically
KrugerrandjS29 1-295 is292V29e>4

;f£i40-i4aj i£i4i:-i43;)
Now S75-77 'S76 1«-77 1,
Sovereigns!i£36-37i i(£56i<-37i<j

Old 1S86J4-88I4 (586-88
Sovereigns (£41 tc-4 21=) ;i£4li 2 -48i2J

Gold Coins. Internationally

Knigerriliid.S281.283 ,s285-287
:(£135i-136i) (£137*- J 38il

New '37012-72 ta !*71-7S
Sovereigns r£34^5 1 ,.£34i«.35Ul

Old ,39 113.931b 'S92-94
Sovereigns (£44-45i ,,£44LjJl5i2j

520 Eagles.. S43 7-44 2 1*4 39 -444
310 Eagles.. 5328-233 .S239-244
5 Eagles 5158 163 5169-174

[

Sterling
ICortilieate Interbank

j

I
of deposit

'
Authority
deposits

Overnight. 1 —
2 nays notice. 1

—
7 days or

|

—
7 days notice..! —
One month..... Il?6.lll«
Two months... 117j-ll?i
Three months.' llts-ll 1!
Six months — IU4 H
Nine months.... lli-«-llis
One yev lUz-lUa
Two years. —

1144-U7e
USs-llVg

11»*.117,
1168-11*4

1112-1168
llTg-12

Local Anth.
negotiable

bends

Finance
House

Deposits 1

IMI

12
_

123(j-12 ig 12is
12i

fl .I2 1 3 j B
UTa-iiae 1 3

1 a
11 >4-11 12
ll&a-UJfl IS
llit-lHa li: a

Z

jliu-lll* -

Xl»» !llir-iis,i
12>S I 115b ; XI,115g ; 11^. llfj.llfg

IIS9 I IUJ ,ll«-llt3
116b |liy-H,Vli3e-llt>
-

;
- iii.i-in*

ra.e9̂ "mini
0r
|KBrJe?ra '

«VSn..
d
KV ,B“‘ »««»"» «na f

"'*

IS-jJgr - ;=
,<£3411.35 1(|
IS92-94
,i£44 la -45 1*1

|t439-444
.S239-244
3169 174

; tliree-d1011

per cent: «*

11% per etc-

1979. Cleert

12 per

fixed lower during the morning
at S273.60. By the afternoon fix-

ing it had declined to $272.90
before coming back to its closing
level.

The Krugerrand's premium
over its gold content narrowed
to 6.50 per cent from 6.94 per
cent for domestic delivery and
to 2.50 per cent from 3.76 per
cent in international dealings.

EUROBONDS

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK.

The Association of International Bond Dealers Quotations and Yields
appears monthly in the Financial Times. It will be published in an
eight-page format on the following dates in the remainder of 1979 :

Prime Rata —
Fed Funds
Treasury Bills {13-weeki
Treasury Blits (26-week).

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate
One month .....

Three months ..

Si* months

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

FRANCE
Discount Rate
Overnight Rale
One month
Three months
Six months

There is .limited amount of advertising space available each month* if'

your company is interested in taking advantage of this offer please contact:

JAPAN
Discount Hate
Call (Unconditional)
Bills Discount (thres-manth).

The Financial Advertising Department

on 01-248 8000 Ext. 424 or 7008
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SELLING TO HOLLAND ?
.feHifiMy . successful- -Private: Company hu~ capacity to .represent
'similarly successful. exporters with an already established market in

thh country..

.

4 A

*1

‘ *" *‘ 1

Our FadlkiM/Resources indude:
* Office in prestige location in Central Amsterdam
* .Fully manned by: Dutch Manager and Secretary

’

* Telex ..
•

’ Regular back up visits by UK- Directors with Sales amf
Financial .Expertise’. ..

.
*\ We era prepared Jo open discussion*

. an a very brand front, including
joint ventures, agency agreements, ere. Please reply with full derails ol

your Product /Service and current value of enisling trade to;

Box .6.3843. Financial Times, 10, Cannon SirBBC. EC4P 4BY.

and
Fo,
MADISON AVENUE, U.S.A.,

_
.

A flagship Store for. European manufacturer interested in

,,
'American market. '*

:

> .-• Family-ownecT corporation successfully operating women's
•• * boutique for. 30 years, on corner. of Madison. Avenue,

'V' An all-cash business — no accounts —_ excellent lease.

/ Also available, a profitable family-owned manufacturing
’

. facility.
' ' •. ' r •

Owner offering— direct sale- -required..
•

•j. Write Box FI 1 12, Financial Times
* 10 Cannon Street. EC4P- 4BY

American manufacturer of .quality steel

a offlce furniture and hospital, patient
room and orher institutional furniture,

T
$ with over 40 million; dollars in Annuai Sales Volume, seeks U.K.-

based distributor' covering U.K. and Continental Europe, Africa
j. and Middle East.

interested firms should be successfully- established in hospital
'< patient, room, institutional and, office furniture trade. Please send

'

. .
proposals and company profiles to:

" ‘ Box F.11 13. Financial. Times, 10 -Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

1 »»>.

Communion Wine

• \ a

r.v 1

The company, is owned by a major International group

and has been in operation, since the late fifties.

This wine is nonalcoholic Mid therefore has an assured

market amongst Christian, denominations that do not use

alcohol in their Communion services. The precautions

necessary to prevent fermentation ensure very high quality

in the prod pet, ",

Current sales forecast is' that- the market will demand
the same volume m'lB79/P0. A price increase that more
than offsets Ihsreases in prime costs has already been agreed.

• For foil details of Turnover. Prime Costs and Gross

Profits ior the past four years please contact Box G3942,

Financial.Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4B\\i_

TUFTED CARPET FACTORY
WITH BACKING 11NE FOR SALE .

on TRADING ESTATE
tDEAtrFOR VOLUME. PRODUCTION

FIRST-CLASS CONNECTION WITH PRINCIPAL BUYERS

Write Ebx.' G3944,' Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, .’EGfP 4BY

PRINTING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Modem freehold single-storey factory in the North West, housing
long-established Litho and Letterpress Business with a name
respected in the trade;

.

FOR SALE. AS A GOING CONCERN
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £250,000 CONSIDERED

Write Box G39W, Financial Times, ?0 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

A Unique

Opportunity

A unique opportunity .10.. acquire
retailer of video equipment located
in the WT area with- experrenced
berv.ee staff.' The' Company-' lx an
established nniite .with- regular

' clientele, duplicating and rale-cine

equipment. Manufacturers approved
dealerships and members; of

.
trade

association. Tax Iwarn, excess
of C200.000 available.

Write Box G.393Q, Financial..Timet,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P. 4BY.

Private Properly

Investment Groiip

wishes to purchase far'.CASH

Private Property investment

Companies with unrealised

capital gains -

Please contact Box 0:3935. *

Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

.

FOR SALE

,
IATA/ABTA

Travel Agency,
CencraiLondoh

Minimum Price 270.000

Principals only. need apply
Mute Box <3.3946: Financial Tones,

10. Cannon Sheet. EC4P 4BY.

SOUTH WALES
Freehold Licensed

Hotel

2S Bedrooms. Function Trade
2 Bars. Dining, Room. Lounge

Manager’s Flat

Potential T/O £85.000 pa

Price £75,000 or offer

Write Box G3937. Fitianriol

Times, 10 Cannon
EC4P 4BY

Street.

U.S.A.

MOULDED RUBBER CO.

FOR SALE
Precision Moulded Rub-
ber Specialists. Major
customer’s. General
Motors, Ford, Chrysler,
fiepry Bor GJ1917, Fiwnnricf
Times, 10 Cannon Street.

EOiP -4BY. - -

ESTABLISHED Watch Servicing Businas.

iSoins concern. TiO over £100.000.

Goad ' contract*. Finance - -available.

; Write 86! G.392S. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV.

businesses wanted

I”

THE ROCKFIELD GROUP

acquisition Ol ptfMrr. concern* m ths North ol England.

Acouiaitions m -relate* Sonne* tndtretnes /non minuUctunng) are also

sought. Please write io;

P. R. Grimshawo, FCA, Chairman & Managing Director

ROCKFTELD RNANCt COMPANY UMiTED

.9 East Parade, Leeds L51 2AJ

2W

BUSINESS INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
RfiADERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

ESTABLISHING BUSINESS INVESTMENTS IN

THE UNITED STATES

A seminar in ATLANTA, GEORGIA, USA
October 21-22-23, 1979

ic Sponsored by

The National Association of

State Development Agencies

For information contact either any United Stales Consulate, OR
WASDA. Suite 213, 5205 Leesburg Pike, Falls Church

Virginia 22041, USA - Telex: 87738

LEASING FACILITIES
REQUIRED

Expanding private Group of Companies has available a continuing
demand for Leasing facilities for a wide range of customers in

amounts from £10.000 to £100,000. Block, discounting facilities will

also be considered.

We are particularly interested to hear from Corporate and Private

Lessors requiring direct business on a continuing basis.

Write Box G3868, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FINANCE F0RTHE

Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice
Discounting Services

ARBUTNN0T FACTORS LTD.

Breeds Place, Hastings IN 34 3AB
Contact: S. E. Fir.ch Tel. .0424 420824

HIGHER RATE TAXPAYERS
• WOULD YOU LIKE TO MORE THAN TREBLE YOUR
ANNUAL NET INCOME WITHOUT RISKING YOUR CAPITAL

For details- please reply to Box G3947, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT
PRIVATE GROUP OF COMPANIES SEEK5 AN OPPORTUNITY

TO EXPAND IN THE WEST COUNTRY
An equity stake would be appropriate or a total acquisition with
e-istinrj management safeguarded. A manufacturing or trading company
wuh e.pandmg turnover in excess ol £1>i million would be ideal but
any proposition would be considered, in the strictest confidence.

Write Box G3843. Financial Times. 70, Cannon Srreel. EC-JP 4BY.

(PRIVATE COMPANY PROPRIETORS^
- SELLING OUT?

- MAKING .ANACQUISITION?
Either way, experienced advice is available

Consult:- Economic oi!!^
t

?,

HoU9S
Gil,™

. , Old Bailey /©“I !;rJL
Merger - London E.C.4

*—*•—

Services Ltd. Telephone: 01-243 6321

.CLEMDALE (SEDA) LTD. has 'been retained to provide new
'product lines for clients in Safety; Medical Equipment: injection

moulding; small metal fabrication/finishing: toys, games, leisure.

Also interested in any innovatory field. Details to:

M.D„ 387 London Road, Croydon CRO 3PB

GLOBEWIDE FINANCE
LIMITED

ARE ABLE TO OFFER

Residential Mortgages ol up to
£500,000. Commercial and Corporals

fending up to £6.000.000.

Large-scale
ridgin

leasing facilities and
bridging finance are also available.

Principals only s hould write to:

111a Wcstbourne Grove.
London W2 4UW
Tel; 01-727 6474

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconduoned and
guaranteed bv IBM
Buy. save up to -30%

Lease 3 yea re from under £5 weekly
Rent from C26 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365

We are Specialists «n :hb unalysis
ol your -business problems and the
recommendation and implementation
o; suitable computerised solutions
For as little as £40.00 per week
you could have a smell .business
system which would improve your
company's rate of growth.

Clansmen Easiness

Andre House. Salisbury Square,
Hatfield. Herts ALS 5BH.

Tel: 07072 66675.
Telex; 25102 Chscorn G CBC.

SCALES. WEIGHING &
ELECTRONIC

COUNTING MACHINES
Rebuilt or new. Fully guaranteed.
Knen competitive p.-ces Sale,
lease, hire a- rer-tsi itrms '.mliBle.

TODD SCALES LTD.
Nuffieldiuffield Rued. Cambridge.
Tel: (0223} 5E26.'524Si

Contents of

ALDWYCH OFFICES
and other sources

Fire resistant filing caeinet. £225.
Desk. 6 It. teak, lined top. £125. L-
jMtamcf teak desk. £J25. a bill-back
executive chairs, £70 each. 5 steel
cupboards. £40 each. Filling ubinenu
from £40. Blue - tweed settee Office
dividers, oak glass sectional BO R. run.
£250. For all these and other items
ring Mr. Ravner, " Commercial."
01-837 9665. 529. Grays Inn Road.

London. W.C.1.

LESSORS REQUIRED
CORPORATE AND PRIVATE
For Tax Advantages and a* Safe

Return, invest in Leasing
through:

Metropolitan General Trust Co. Ltd.
47 St. Johns Wood H ; qh Sued,

London. NWB 7NJ.
Tef: 01-586 3245

COMPANY
WITH INTERESTING

INTERNATIONAL PROJECT
with a large poieniral future in the
Middle East. Far East. Africa and
Europe, are looking lor an investor
to pemcipjie in this project Invest

£30,000 with a directorship.
Write Bov G3478. Financial Times

70. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

EXPORTING TO FRANCE
French businessman based in London
offers his services to small and medium

shed comnanics wisntng to establish

contacts in France but not having

the personnel with the necessary know,
lease of the language or country.

Available lor travel to France.

Write Bov G.383B. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4F 43V.

BOARD ROOM COUNSELLING
All the advantages ol rtor.-evecutive
Director s advice available an an
ad hoc basis witnoui Board appoint-
ment. Specialised knowledge and
experience oi banting and Board
Room and financial counselling.
Practical. acirv* jno e-ieraetic
approach Telephone C l -530 3779 or

write lor furlher mlormalion ro:

FOURFOLD SECURITIES LTD..
55/56 Pali Malt. London. SI/V1

GENEVA
OFFICE BASE

(TO LET)
AdiJCent ro f.nancia: area

_

Small
sell-contained lobby, executive and
oecretar>'i office, lurorshed. icier
and phone.

Write Bo* G.3B93 Financial Time:.
JO. Cannon Sued. EC«P •icY.

ENGINEERING COMPANY WANTED
Fabrication- arid: engineering company wanted. Home

Counties area los-making company considered.

Piease riUgK. Penfold 01-493 7151 or write

. 20/21;Princes Strect,Loadon\VlR SPX.

it-

LIMITED G3MFAKIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE1

£83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO RE 3 (STRATI DNS LTD.

30, City Road, EC1
01-628 6434.-5. 7361. 93S6.

K}RTe£GE3 AV.ML a
.BLE

Residential up to £250,000
minimum

Commercial up to £2.000.000

maximum
Bridging and Corporate Finance

arranged
Write Be t G.jST5 Financial Times,

*0 Cunnon Street. EC4? £BY

CAPITAL TAX
LOSSES

An Investment Company has an

unrealised Capital Gains loss of

approximately £400.000 for sale.

VJriro Box G.3901 Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P •iB't

.

INTERNAL TV INSPECTION
AND REPAIRS

to drains uoUioui digging, from
4 in. dia. upwards, we manulacture
Ihe specialist equipment for this

very lucrative market Ono porr.on

operairon. For Further details write
nr phone.

VIDE0B0ARD LTD ,

7 Coiswold Street
London. SE27 0DW.
To!: 01-761 1136.

if you Own or are Purchasing
any type of modem

OCEAN-GOING VESSEL
then ship tna.iagerm.-nt subsidiary of
currently Britain <, most %u:cess!ul
ship-owning group will manage your
vessels wuh ihe same care 3nd
consideration as :t-.u-.r own anPer
either Sritish or foreign fian.

Write Box G.30W Financial Time*.
JO Cannon Street. ECiP <EY

Small d-year-old uk publisher with
issued snare capital of £80.000 seeks
add i ilonal equity in order to exploit
attractive product range in USA. A
minority slake is ottered In return
for an enuitv i meetion a! £40.000.
Write Bov G.3954, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LUXTSN & LOWE LTD
Spei-eiis: Assets in the

SALE S PURCHASE of

HOTELS,'CATER IPiG & NURSING/
REST HOMES

Urgently require s>-.-^0 bus.nesses
to moe: steady semini.
Business Chambers,

98a Burlington Road. New Maiden,
Sy. 01-349 5J51 PBx.

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Permanent andlong term capital

forthe successful privatecompany

Also awiderange
of banking services, inch

Bill discount

Acceptance credits

Leasing

Forfurtherinformation
please telephone01-606 6474or ,

wiite
to BarringtonHouse, Gresham Street.

LONDON EC2V7HE.
GreshamThm Ltd., Bonington House, Gresham Street LondonEC2V7HE

“Kk 01-606 6474

Bbmingham Office Ednnmdrjon*e;Ncwha!I Street Binmujduzn.B33EW
Tel: 021-236 1277

We are a ClOm public company made up of 20 autono-

mous subsidiaries turning over some £32m per annum in

the toy. leisure, machinery, electrical and hardware

industries.

Rf

Please contact me, informally and in confidence, if your
company shows net profits of not less than £150,COO per
annum and it you would consider selling your business,

thus becoming part of a larger group. Our financial re-

sources and know-how would benefit your business. We
would expect you to continue La run your company alter

joining us.
Derrick Cowan,

Chauman

COWAN, DE GROOT LIMITED, 11 John Street,

London WC1N 2EG. Teleohone: 01-405 0£12

WANTED
Companies with

tax problems

REWARD
Substantial benefits available

for those writing in confidence to

Write Box G.394B.

Financiol Times.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

GENEVA
Full Sen-ire is our Busivesx
• Law and Taxation
• Mailbuv. telephone and

telex sendees
• Translations and secre-

tarial services
• Formation, domiciliation

and administration of
Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Full confidence and disrretion
BUSINESS ADVISORY SERVICE
3 rue Pierre.F* no. 12004 Geneva

Tel. 36 0540 - Tele*- 23342

Offers invited for Computer

I.C.L. 2903/30
Integrated unn comprising centra!
processor and mam store, card
reader, line printer, disc, store and
ooeraior's video console. Two addi-
tional D.D.E keystations.
Details oi specification and applica-
tions may be obtained Irom: Tha
Receiver end Manager. Glamorgan
P.oadsione Lid.. Forest Wood. Ponty-
c!un. Mid Glam

For and on behalf of
Gfamorgan Roadmone Ltd..

R. P V. Rees. Receiver and Manager

zy.yr-Trrrrr. ; _ mrrTSsrsrm

AN ACQUISITION OR MAJORITY PARTICIPATION
would interest one of my client.-?, a very i cpiunhlo
Continental European industry, publicly quniod.'

and engaged in the manufacture of capuaf
investment goods. In the framework of :i

t i

I

‘

DIVERSIFICATION PROGRAMME
minimum 51'1

;, holdina minimum diu„ holding in a mn-cor.siuuer-
orientated company with a reasonable, proiituiiic

market share and a sound growth potential, is

sought. Good management—which is Milling to

stay—achieves 15-20'‘;‘, R.o.I. after tax. The
location should be

!
i -i

! J

i

i

NORTH AMERICA. CANADA OR CONTINENTAL EUROPE
Please get in touch with me, in fullest confidence,
if this, rather unorthodox approach interests you.
Particularly, if you have so far never entertained
the thought of an association or takeover.

European
Marketing

Systatna

jo. a. jaccbithaL
International Marketing

Consultancy

Sf avenue beannwnt ]

eh 1700 fiihvtfit//mine

/ 037 ZO 32 SO '

felcjc 36152

OESIOEHTUL HOUSE

BUILDING COMPANY
WELL ESTABLISHED

North West based. Appro*. 900
unn% with full planning eonsem
and proven management tearn. with
occelicnt prolns record for past ID
years Turnover appro*. £5m. lore-
Cbiifd profits lor current year not
lets ihan f^OO.OOO pre-tax. Genuine
reasons for sale. Principals only
need apply. No agents. Accountants.
Ba.-i'ers. Solicitors, eic.

Box G.392B, Financial Times.
:0 Cannon Sneer. EC4P 4BY.

Surplus Mail
Order Stock

O'-ialfty Mail Order surplus stock
offered for sale on a twice
yearly basis. For further details

Write Box G3949. Financial
Times, JO. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY. .

SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

Shorthand £ Copyiyping - Letters
At.-m-rea • Manuscripts - Documents

typed on IBM Caliban
Duplicating - Photocopying

Collection and Delivery Services

Telephone: 01-876 6031

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

AGENTS IN THE FEDERAL

REPUBLIC OF GERMANY
Are you looking for Agents In the
FRG ior Nuts. Bolts and other
Fastenings?

Our trained staff offer more than 10
veers' experience In the field. »hi:h
we are anxious to put to use lor
mutual benefit. Please forward litera-
ture ana details ai product range.

Write In the first instance to our
Consultants. Stamm-Wcrbung & Co .

Dlnnendahistr. 1 a. 04500 Essen.
Germany.

SMALLCOMPANY
with Government research grant, orders
and patent has world beating .electrical.

1

electronic range In cut outs and
voltage stabilisers (or enormous U •'

and overseas market, seeks active
director. Knowledge of electronics
and transformers preferred production
essential. Equity participation. Free-
hold 5 000 sq. ft. factory in rural
North Wales with dedicated team,
small work lorce and excellent

connections

Galatrek Engineering

Scotland Street. Uanrwtt,
Gwynedd LL26 OAL
Tel. 0*92 640317

ENGINEERING
and Manufacturing Companies

Requiring Finance

We specialise in financing plane

and equipment for small to

medium size companies.
Write Box G3781 .

Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

VERSATILE PRE-WAR
ENGINEERING CO.

LOCATED SOUTH COAST
maninacuring precision-made, irems
lot leisure spoil. Comprehensive
range of hsh-larming impedimenta.
Vest range ol injoctlon moulded
n-l-jn screws, nuts, washer*, etc.
Uj.-s-jS opportunity expansion or
pari Aversion.

Principal: only please write
S’- C? 3504. Financial Times,
tn Cannon Street. ECdP 4BY

.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2. The Mall
Bristol. The newsletter that channels
cao>:,il to small businesses investors
or entrepreneurs, ring 0272 372Z2.

TELEX LINK
NIGERIA

Wc have a direct teiec link between
our UK office and our Lagos office.

We offer pert use of our circuit to
others with regular leic* traffic to
and ftom Lagos.

For details contact Box G 3940.
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

EASTERN EUROPE. Concluding sales con-
tracts unoer counter trade obligatie"’
Please contact us. we might help.
Chiflre. LR94 an Publtcilas Zus-
Cubelstr. 19. 6I0D Zuu Schweic

PHONE MATE — America's Best selling
telephone answerers for world wide use.
Models Irom £1*5-C*5Q. European Sales
4 Service Centre. 21BA Finehrev Road.
N.W.3. Tel. 01-431 0265.

SEMINARS

BUY-BACK COUNTERPURCHASE,
JOINT VENTURES
ONE-DAY SEMINAR ON

New Forms of Trade with
CHINA

on Thursday. 21 June 1979, at Beaver Hill

Gariick Hill. London. EC4
Tr.e rortyeiqht Group of British Traders with China offers an opportunity

of rearing at first hand the findings of ns rcceni Working Party in China

tr.Mii. J. Porry (Leader). J. A. Puffin (Deputy Leader). P. A. Timberlake

iCannulientj, F C. Simeons (Biddle Ss-wyt-rj R. S. Jones (Weilcoma
Fou- daiion). P. D. H. Gadsden (J H. Linle). B. J. Schofeld (Midland

B.'nnl. G Fanslau (Sigrlmq Group). B. Dolion (Percy Dnfton), L. D. T.

rlom.ing ;J 1 p Coals). Dr. E W. Hall (Bemima Industries}, D. A.

Tmiaman (Import Development!. G. A. V/. Enticott (M. D. Ewart),

J H.irris (London Export Corporation). D. Robson (Guinness Mshqnj.

Dr D, N, Gray (Marwin Iniernaiionall

.

Fde f75 i including luazheon. reiresnments, VAT)
Chairman: Ri. Hon. the Eeri fif Bessborough.

Particulars Irom:
- 42 Group. 25 Bedloid Row. WC1R 4HD - Phone: 01-405 3963

a

NIGERIA
Young, aggressive Anolo-Nigerian
company will underuke oeneial
business assignmems ra and irom
Nigeria / W. Alntu — irade idles
and rnerketing, eu. Higheii reier-

,
ence. commission and small retainer

fee. Chiel EAecuiive (Nigerian).
[

Principals only reply ro.
-

RXASTON UMITED
42-45 New Bond Street. Lundon

Telex: 8811725 c.lton g
(Germany, Telex: 215662 galix dl

Honas?

Our cKent already s-jlccsjiuI
this lurid offerr :a-,h enu or fru.i.v-.e-

mer.t lor companio: wicIuim
expand in UK o: ovcrsi.-s iwrlr!-.
Principals wantin'.' COnl'-H’C ll.eir

own manayaniBin or rre one .i- 1

piQlinn reiiteme.u wo-ilu be
J

interested

IVrifff Eok G 3939 rm.mci.t! Tir'i'i. j

10. Cannon Slree: EC4F gBY

LIFTS
FOR ALL YOUR LIFT PROBLEMS
CALL EASTON ELEVATOR CO. LTD.

New L»fis - Modc-rmsaiion

)
Repair and Maintenance

i (24-hnui Radio Call!

|

Modernisation io Houlih and Salcty

i Act Standards our speciality.

1 1 TcL.- ROMFORD 751M4
TELEX : 27975

1 32 Como Sireer Romlord.
! Essex RM7 7DT

GUARANTEE
needed ro buy a very profitable

company. Write tf.

Box F.1114, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

1

|

NEW PRODUCTS
Well-established company

manufacturing and selling to

health equipment and leisure

markets will liscen ro new
business propositions.

Write Sox <7.3552. Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Slrecr. EC4P 4BY

-

OFFSHORS-- PROPilSTV
j

INVESTMENT CD.

has fund 1
? av.tiL t

i-e for ii-

tesinienr in tunable dc-vt-.op-

nv.-nt project'.

Fl-lf.'-c irritc F<i.v il: 1.'.:'

Fit: iti.’i Th::?r.

10. Cannon Si tec. Mi'-ip

FLOATING KGYEL
65 double rooms, each with shower
and :oilet. dwided over three doors
lounge, bar. lih. breal last room anrl

kitchen, fully equipped. Price 3nd
details on applieauan. Comae::
Man. Director. Meireco (UK) Lid.

35 Victoria Street LonHor. SW1
Telex- 8951657

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT i

(36). D.S.A. it-'u-vard) !

14 yoar.' tu-.ine-.c peric.c*- i-' \
ihe UK and Europe ism unde.-Ui o

j
-.Cl advise and repf I.iltrr.'- .

Wi'-binii to it. -j.it m:.;i Mo U L
)

niJrtei ! alto underm' g -r.
|

quanlit.- 'Jf, Ksirt-rs ir.o prr me. J

idea- ml.s a I.icrl.oi.ib'i .-tri isU-
j

a ll rat l hnance aiu uunint-rt r;l ;

SiipOO'i -
i

IVr.ro Be. G E^'t P.n.irg.j. »
IO Carmen S/ -.•<•- EC4P 4SY

j

FOR SALE
Computer equipment on lease

io blue chip clients. Items from

£75,000 to £2.5 million

Write Box G 3945 Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC-tP JBY.

1

ISipfSEHSSt TiiTeC
jEuropean mnnuljc-u’er b?s <30 '
J

2-ply lyre-, a id rube-. f..r sjl. ! 1‘ ’ J

compile nulls fa- deliver, i-. Jm -
jand 5.u£i0 roinplore .nns : r '

delivery i-i Jui-, 1

Telephone: 05-132 2SS74 j

I

BUSINESSMAN returning to U K.. sub-
stantial funds, sects Pirtieisatie'' "
nnv sound, profitable business venture.
All proposals censlderea. j. Wh.tehead
14, Cedar Grove, Hlgh'on. Gcciang.

Vicuna. Australia.

Ashlegh Consultancy

Venue
Cost

JUNE ONE-DAY SEMINAR PROGRAMME
“THE PR-ACTKE OF ADDED VALUE
NOTTINGHAM Post House
GEOFF WOOD
£35 per delegate I -i-V.A.T.)

“JOB EVALUATION TECHNIQUES”
A WORKSHOP ON THE CONSENSUS
RANKING METHOD
RUGBY Post House
£40 per delegate ( +' -A.T.)

Phone Stoke (07S2) 413W62 for reservations

iQth
Venue
Main Speaker
Cos l

-1 SL

Hundreds nflislings

of Prime Business nppnrtu-
nif ies will come to you in i he Business

Opportunities Guide plus a comprehensive monthly
digest of informative articles, franchise information,

sources for financing and the latest in auaiifv:

BUSINESSES FOR SALE. INVESTMENT OPPOR-
TUNITIES. FRANCHISES & MONEY MAKING
OPPORTUNITIES, from S500 to over S3.0G0.00n

from across the U.S. and Canada. Make ibis small

investment now, for a better investment in Ihe

future. Tn receive the next twelve monthly issues,

jusl send S3B.D0 check or money order to:

.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES GUIDE

1925 Pine Avenue, Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14301

Nama:_

Address;

,

City -Si a Ip. _2ip Cod*.

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED AT ANY TIME

QPPQRTUNITI
LJIB

?>
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Compares and Markets
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Financial Times Tuesday Jun© 5 1979.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. mixed again in early trading
r INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
SZ.60 to £1—5LJ"» (512%) .

Effective $2.0778—21* i20i'7,>
THERE WAS aaain no decided
trend on Wall Street testerday
mom ins. Stocks continued 10
move irregularly in slow trading
as investors worried about the
nutlnok Tor interest rates and
The economy and pms peels for
continued short supplies of
gasoline.

Some Blue ("hips managed to
harden on bargain hunting,
although the Dow -lones Indus-
Trial Average was a mere 0.2«

up at $21.47 at l ntn. The NYSE
All Common lnd»x slipped
5 cents to $5$ 99. while declining
issues narrowly led gains hy a
six-to-five ratio Tradinp volume
contracted to 15 32m shares from
last Friday’s l pm level of
,17.27m.
The head of a major U.R. oil

cornnony said the price of

gasoline would have tn rVe
another SO cents •< gallon tn

jnake further domestic oil

exploration attractive.

Also in yesterday's early
news. Treasur. Serretary
Blumentha! said the Admintsya-
tion plans to revise and update
its wage/price guidelines.

Sterling Drug led the actives

NEW YORK

Abbott Labs ....

AM International
Adobe Oil ft Gas.
Aetna Lifa A Ca..
Air Products. . .

Alcan Aluminium
'Alcoa
'Alieg. Ludium..

.

Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores .. .

'Allis Chaimers.
AMAX
Amerada Hess. ..

Amer. Airlines.

Amer. Brands..

.

Amer. Broad c'lt.;

Amer. Can 1

Amer. Cyanamidj
Amer. Disc. Tel I

Amer. Elect. Powi
~Amer. Express....
Amer.HomeProd'
Amor. Medical. ..

' Amer. Motors....
Amer. Nar. Res .

Amer. Standard.
Amer. Stores -

1 Amer. Tel. *Tel...
.Amelek
AMF :

AMP
Ampex .

Anchor Hocking.;
Anheuser Busch.’
Atmco
A.S.A
Aaamera Oil.. .

Asarco
Ashland Oil

.

At. Richfield
Auto Data Pro.
AVC
Avco

.
Avon Products.

.

Balt. Gas Elect-.
Bangor Punta.....

Bank America....
Bankers Tr. N.Y.|
Barber Oil

Basic Resources
Baxter Travenoi.
Beatric Food

Bect'n Diek'nson
Bell ft Howell
Bendix
Benguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel

' Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade ..

Borden
Borg Warner... .

Braniff Inti . ...

Brascan 'A'

Bristol Myers

Brit. Pet ADR. ..

Brackway Glass.
.
Brunswick '

Bucyrus Erie
Bulova Watch
Burlington Nthn.

,/ Burrough
Campbell soup ..

Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph

.

.
Carnation
Carrier ft Gcner.
Carter Hawley
Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central ft 5.W

Certain teed.. . .

Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter.
Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Cheseough Pond
Chessie System..
Chicago Bridge .

Chrysler
Cine. Milacron.
Citicorp . ..

Cities Service...

.

City Investing.,

.

Cleveland Cliff .

CocaCo I a .

Colgate Palm ..

Collms Aikman ..

Columbia Gas . . ]

Columbia Piet.
Com.lnsCo.ofAm!
Combustion Eng.j
Combustion Ed-
C'ty'wth Edison
Comm. Satellite .

Compute rScienc
. Conn Life Ins . .

.

Conrac
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods.
Consol Nat. Gas..
Consumer Power
ContinentalGr'up
Continental Oil .

Continental Tate

1 is: hui dipped i io $19i. McDon-
nell Douglas, in second place,

fell S2 to 322*.

A number uf Oil issues im-
prnved. Standard Oil of Indiana,

whose chairman commented on
the- need Tor higher gasoline
prices, gained i io $45;. Exxon
put un j to $49.\ while Charier
Company, which recently ac-

quired Carey Energy, rose 1 tn

$l$i in active trading. Mesa
Petroleum advanced 1! to $48,'.

Phased oil price decontrol began
in the US. last Friday.

Bunker Raraos eased j to $27 J.

The Board has rejected 3 pro-

posal by Fairchild Industries to

acquire more Bunker Ranio
shares dad ihen merge the two
companies.

Reliance Electric, sought by
Exxon for a price of $72 a share,

picked up ; to SSI.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index advanced a further
1.26 to 189.26 at 1 pm, although
total falls held 'a slight edge over
rises. Volume came to 2.35m
shares, against last Friday's
1 nm figure of 2.09m.
Dome Pei rot Midi topped the

Antex actives list, adding J ar

$40. Antons other Oil issues.

Ranger Oil ciimhed 1? to $231.
Imperial Oil “A” SI to $29j,

Canadian Superior Oil IJ to

stock '
June

1

May
31

June
Stock 1

May
31

Control Data 36W 36'

s

Johns Manville . 24 '* 24'*
Cooper Indus - - 50 3tn* Johnson Johnson 69 '< 69*j
Corning Glass .... B5:. 55 J, Johnson Control.

1 27U 27'a
CP^In t motion l 49. t 49 "-i Joy Manufacturg' 30 jj 30J*

Crane Co 2S<: 281* K. Mart. ' 96 26's
Crocker Natl 23 hi

Crown Zellerb’h. 37
Cummins Engine 3?u
Curbs* Wright.... 14';

Dara 26i»

art Industrie*.. 42
Dceer 34
Deltona 11
Oentsply lot .. . 14:*
Detroit Edison.'.. 15';

Diamond Shmrk 21:*
DiGiorgiO Corpn.. 12^
Digital Equip 521}
Disney .Walt> ... 34 *•

Dover Corp'n 50
Dew Chemical... 25i.
Drava 24.'2
Dresser 40'-'

j

Duoon: 125-:
Elsag Pitcher.. .. 22.;
Eastern Airlines. 7u
Eastman Kodak.- 56 >j

Eaton .38

G. E. ft G 30 Je

El Paso NaL Gas.. 19
Eitra. 27 Vi

EmersonElectnc' 34*)
EmeryAirFreight 20><
Em hart S6't
E.M.I... 2t*

Engelhard 32i a

Esmark 25'.-

Ethyl 26.',

Exxon 4g, e

FairchildCamera 66
Fed. Dept. Stores 30
Firestone Tira .. 12^
First Chicago .. lB-c
Nab Fsb Boston. 27.;
Flexi Van 16*1
Ftir.tkota 33 1-

Florida Powsr .. 29 i,

Fluor 4 1 ij

F.M.C - 251-

Ford Motor 42 is

Foremost Mck.... 2l>,
Foxboro 85 s*

Franklin Mint.. Bi,

Freeport Mineral 45**
Fruohauf 3t
Fuq Inds 11 >4

G.A.F 105*
Gannett 431?
Gek? 275*
Ge .. Amer. Inv... lOh
G.,.TJ{ 2B>*
Gen. Dynamics... 28**
Gen. Electric 49i(

Gen. Foods 29
General Mills SfS «
General Motors.. 57ie
Gen. Pub Util... . 8-u
Gen. Signal ... 29<s
Gen. Tel. Elect.. 27'a
Gen. Tire 24
Genosco 4?*
Georgia Pacific.- 36»*
Geosource S3

.

Getty Oil ,46is'

Gillette : 24
G.KTochnologies 17'*

Goodrich B. F 20'*
Goodyear Tire.... 16'*
Gould 24i*

Grace W.R. 27«
Grt.AtlanPscTea 7**

Grt. North Iron . 25 |a

Greyhound 13->*

Guir ft Western... 14 U
Gulf Oil 251?
Halliburton 1 64 '3

Hanna Mining.... 37>?
Harmsehfeger.... 12-s
Harris Corpn 261*
Heinz H. 4 38'*

Heublem 27i*

Hewlett Packard 93,
Holiday Inns. . ... 17'*
Homestake 32 «
Honeywell 67i*

Hoover 18u
Hasp Corp.Amer; 28 is

Houston Nst.Gasj SBig
Hunt (Pn.Ai Chm 13U
Hutton - E.F.i • i 15ig

I.C. industries.— • 26 1;

INA 43 is

Ingersoll Rand ... 49 f*

Inland Steel 35:*
Innico i

12 >2

IBM 76'*
Itnl. Flavour 2Q<£
Inti. Harvester . 37,*

Inti. Min ft Chem 451s
Inll. Multlloods.. 20 Js

Inca 21U
Inti. Paper 42
Inti. Rectifier Hl»
Inti. Tel ft Tel.... - 27i»

Iowa Beef : 18?a
IU international. 125*
Jim Walter 295*

Kaiser Alumini'mi 18 -'j

Kaiser Industries! 2
Kaiser Steel.

]
29

Kaneb Services..! 14b*
Kay I 16
Kennecott I 224*
Kerr McGee

;

47U
Kiode Walter 2Bi»
Kimberley Clark! 47

U

Kopoere i 20m
Kraft j

445*
Kroger Co I 19 ‘i

Leaseway Trans.| 22 1-

Levi Straus* ...... 47;*
Libby Ow. Ford. I ITU

Liggett Group. ..' 335*
Lilly iLJii 53U
Litton Industries 27

h

Lockh'ed Aircrft. 19'-:

Lone Star Ind'sts 22 Sr

Long Isl'nd Ltd . 16Je
Louisiana Land.. 285s
Lubrizol.. 43 s*

Lucky Stares 15t<

MacMillan 195*
Macy R.H 36'*
Mfrs. Hanover ... 33'*
MapCO 29'j
Marathon Oil 7 lie
Marine Midland.’ 15'*
Marshal Field 18
Marsh McLenn'n 6lJe

May Dept- Stores 26i*
MCA 431*
McDermott 16s*
McDonnell Doug- 241*
McG raw Hill ... 24 ia
Memorex 30>«
Merck 62-m
Merrill Lynch.. . 17J§
M esa Petroleu n». 475*
MGM 21i«
Minn Ming ft Mtg 554*
Mobil Corpn 72 1«

Monsanto 47
Morgan J. P 45ij
Motorola 44
Murphy Oil 53 >*

Nabisco 23
Natco Chemicals 3 1 's

National Can 19'*

Nab Distillers.... 21
Nab Service Ind.. 1611-

National Steel. . 30t«
Natomas 4£i-
NCR. 65ii
New England E.. 22';
New England To 35 1*

Niagara Mohawk 135*
Niagara Share.— 10 m
N. L. Industries .. 21*i
Norfolk ft West' n 23&0
North Nab Gas— 44
Nthn. States Pwr 231*
Nthwest Airliner 28&s
Nthw'st Bancorp 23 fa

Norton Simon- 15i-j

Occident! Patrol 19)^
Ogilvy Mather. .. 20
Ohio Edison 147B
Olm.. 2030

Overseas Ship— 28
Owens Coming .. 26
Owens Illinois.— 19 >i

Pacific Gas 23';
Pacific Lighting. 23 *
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg .. 20U
PanAmWorld Air 5i«

Parker Hannifin. 25
Peabody Inti 19
Penn Pw.ftl 20.'i
Penney J. C 29'*
Pennwatt 3 1st
Pennzoil 37
Peoples Drug 9';
Peoples Gas>.. .. 33'*
PepsicO.... 231*

Perkin Eimer.. .. 29 1*

Pfizer 30
Phelps Dodge . .

23 1;

Philadelphia Ele. 155*
Philip Morris 63 1*

Phillips Patro'm. 37i*
Pillsbury 32 ij

Pitney-Bowes— 25 *
Pitt*ton 22';
Plassey Ltd ADR. 21

Polaroid 30 e

Potomac Elec... - T2i,
PPG Industries 28
Procter Gamble 801*
Pub, Sorv, Elec.. 20ij
Pullman ' 32
Purox — 1 5 > j

Quaker Oats ... 25
Rapid American. 16

4

Raytheon 45'*
RCA 24 m
Republic Steel... 26'*
Resorts Iiitl 44

S112J and Total Petroleum
(North America) ' to $231.
Hasbro Industries rose 1; m

$7 1, Krnai U in $13*. RH
Medical It to $133 and Fafrmount
Chemical $1 to SSI.
Friendly Frost gained ' ro $7*.

It is to sell a stake in the com-
pany io an investor group and
hand over control tn the group.

Canada
A broad advance in Oil and

C!as issues featured firmer-

inclined Canadian markets in

active early dealings yesterday.
.

The Toronto Composite Index
rose 7.6 further in 1.535.2 at

noon, while the Oils and C,as

index moved ahead 60.7 to

2,609. S. Golds advanced 29.1 to

1.926.4. but Metals and Mineral*
shed 0 9 In 1,261.8.

In Montreal, Papers gained
0.22 to 161.50. but Bank*
declined O.Sl to 293.14.

Among Oil and Gas shares.
Gulf Canada climbed 31 to C$57.
Shell Canada l 1 In C$241-. and
Home Oil “A" H to C$64. Dome
Petroleum, the most active

Toronto issue on 141,207 shares,
ciimhed l

1

to C$47.
Dome Mines, which has hold-

ing's in Dome Petroleum, rose
C$1 to C$47. Among other
Golds. Campbell Red Lake added

Ravlon 45
Reynolds Metals. 33:;
Reynolds RJ. .. 56 '

i

Rockwall Inter..
Rohm A Haas....

Royal Dutch
RTE
Ross Togs.

SL Regis Paper 30'*
Santa Fa Inds 40'=
Saul Invest 7'j
Saxon Inds 5 s*

Schiltz Brewing.. 9'i
Schlumberger. .. 70
SCM 22',
Scott Paper 17'*
Scovll Mrg 18'*
Scudder Duo Cap BU

Seagram 32
Sea lie <G.D.> .. . 14-'*

Sears Roebuck 18:*
SEDCO 25 Jij

Shell Oil.— 57:*
Shell Transport.. 62’,
Signa 25

i at C$23. hut Pamour Porcu-
pine “A" slipped to C$6;.

Inco gained ’. m C$25! . 11,700
v.-orkers in Sudbury. Ontario,
have accepted a contract v.'ii:i the
company.

Tokyo
After” the gond recovery in

Saturday's half-day session. «hu

market suffered a fresh retreat

yesterday, v.ith Blue Chips meet-

ing the brunt of the selling

pressure.
The Nikkei-Dow .Jnnes Average

receded 23.10 tn 6.19.S.71 and :he

Tok'.n SE index fell 2.31 to

445.33.
Trading volume on the first

section was about 410m shares,

compared with 220m on the full-

day session iasl Friday.
Brokers said that such Blue

Chips as high-priced Light Elec-

tricals declined on a broad front

in ine face of renewed liquida-

tions.
One broker added that inves-

tors are concerned over The
recent oil price rises and an-

other possihle increase in -the

Official Discount Rale, and are

refraining from buying shares
Light Electricals and Vehicles

weakened, while Steels and
Heavy Electricals, which rallied

last week, were lower on profit-

taking.

June May June May
l Z i Stock l 51

45 45 Wiliam Ca 18 17^
53:; 341: Wsconsin Elect.. 25 25'*
96'

j

56's Wooiworth 2*i> z** ^
201 r. 20 Wyly 6ij 6^:
36i>5 36-* Xerox 59* £9 c

67U
9:,

lOU
20.-8

Zenith Radio .. .. 13*. 3 3-.t

U.S. Treas.4i.-Ba 136-9

10'*
20

USTreas4j»76'85 ;84 1. •34 'i

U.S. 90-day bills. a.50\ 9.59

35'* 35-

*

26 26*i
3010
401*

au»
39 >i CANADA

7’>j 7>l

Abitibl Paper 175i 17:?
As nice Eagle .. .

?T; 3
Alcan Aluminium 41^« 415?
Algoma Steal 28 '*

Asbestos {44:* ,44 : =

Bank Montreal— 23 23'?
Bank NavaScotia 2d: 22 .

Singer 13
Smith Inter 535-

Smith Kline 43:i>

Solitron 6'j

Southern Co. . 12>e
SouthernNat Res 34 b;

Southern Pacific 29 . K

Southern Railw'y 55 >

«

Southland 26'*
S'w’t Ban share 9. 225,
Sperry Hutch 131-

Sparry Rand 445*
Squibb 29
Standard Brand. 235*
Std. Oil California' 4S'»
Std. Oil Indiana.. 63

1

2
Std. Oil Ohio 53 u
StauffChemical. 21
Sterling Drug . .

1 20!-*

StorageTechnlgy 19 s*

Studebaker Wor.' 24dg
Sun Co 505u
Sundstrand 23:*

Sntex. ' 34i(i

ndy Corpn 19 ig

Technicolor 13
Tektronix 49s*
Teledyne 1 15:*
Telex 45*
Tenneco- 33

Tesor*’ atr'leum 12i*
Texaco 25 'a

Texasgulf 215a
Texas Eastern— 42>c
Texas Inst'm .. .. 85:j
Texas Oil * Cas_ 38
Texas Utilities— 1»3«
Times Inc 37lj

Times Mirror SBie
Timken 59J*
Trane 19
Tran. America. . 17
Transco 26
Tran. Union 33
Transway Inti.. 21 5g

TWCorp 195«
Travelers 371*
Tri-Continental... 16»*

Triton Oil ft Gas. 6>*
TRW 345*
20th CanturyFox 43-'*

Tyler 15i?

U.A.L 25J*
UARCO
UGI 201*
UNO Resources .. 175*
Unilever 49’*
Unilever NV..;....., 5a

Union Carbide. ... 36?*
UnlonCommerce 105*
Union OH Calif. .. 69 *
Union Pacific 665$

Uniroyal - 6
United Brands. . 91*

US Bancorp 24
US Gypsum > 29
US Shoe 20 5g

US Steel 221*
Utd Technologies: 36>;
UV Industries.... 22
Virginia Elecb. ... 12:*
Wagreen 25:a
Wallace-Murray. 221*
Warner-Commn.. 34'*

Warner-Lambert. 225*
Waste-Man'mont 31i*
Wells-Fargo . 2B
Western Bancorp 27
Western N.Amer 335*
Western Union ... 20ig
Westing'he Elec- 171;
Weyerhaeuser.... 28
whirlpool 19'*
White Con. Ind ... 255*

19'* 19 Bell Telephone... 225, Z2*i
32
14-',

32
! 7

147C
Bow Valley Ind... il91g 29*

iau 19 bp Canada 26 ‘j 255,
25 Jq 25i< Brascan 24ip 24
57-i 371* Calgary Power... 45 4514
62 H 61 ij Camflo Mines... . 14Js 14 <*

26 25'* Canada Cement 131, 15
33 '; 53 Can. NW Land ... 111- 105,
12^4 I3'i> Can. Perm.Mort

,

19i* 19: ?
13 131* Can.Imp.Bk.Com 25ia 26 : ;

53&: 6 3=r. Canada IndusL .. t 22 i; 7 22<*
*33 'r ai Con. Pacific 31 1, 5 I 3b
6 '2 Cart. Pacific Inv.. ay h 30

43 43 !-a Can. Super Oil.... 150 129
25 25. j Carling 0 Keefe. 5!i 5*=

I2ae
34

12ig
341...

Cassiar Asbestos. lit* in*

Chieftain ' 42-i 4!-i
Cominco 36k 36
Cons. Bathurst .. 12 : * 12**

Consumer Gas .. 22it 225;

Coseka Resource 9 9'i

Costam 15 l**
Daon Devel 13H 14'*

Denison Mines- .. 21:; Cl:;
Dome Mines. 138 130
Dome Petroleum 45:.: 43
Dominion Bridge 35-:: 35
Domtar '27 ij 26’4
Dupont 2H- 211;
Falcon'ge Nickel 56V 371-

Ford Motor Can.. 70«s t70

Genstar 23'-* 23*
GiantYell'wkmfo 12ij 12ia
GulfOilof Canada 531* 53
Hawker Sid. Can. 11«: Ilk
Holilnger 40 i40
Home Oil A' 62i; 50ij

Hudson Bay Mng. 19-* 20
Hudson Bay 27:* • 27i*

Hudson Oil n Gas 65 635*

I.A.C 171- I75e
ImascoiCom.StkJ 425* 42
Imperial Oil 33 525|
Inco 25 245i!

Indal 15s a 15?«
Inland Nab Gas.. 135a {13 ij

Int, Pipe Line.- I9 ; a 19'j

Kaiser Resource. 21J* 21
Loblaw Com. ‘B

- 4.25 -4.25

.
McMIll n Bleed I. 23^ 23b
Marksft Spencer 7.'; • 8
MasseyForguson 13 13
McIntyre ' 44 1* ! 45
Moore Corpn 39'* 39 1;

Mountain State R 9.5Q l 9.0C
Noranda Mine.... 40»? . 40ij

Norcen Energy 22J® 1 21
Nth. Telecom 45 • 445;

Nuniac Oil ft Gas 34 ‘ 33
OakwoodPetro'p 6U
Pacf'cCopper M tl.93 .11.85

Pan Can Petrol'm 52is 61W
Patino {24 ' *84
Place Gas ft Oil- 2.80 2.7C

Placer Develop't 26»* : 26ii

Power C'porat'n 27't 27'i

QuebecSturgeon 1.62 L6f
Ranger Oil 25ig 24i|

Reed Stsnhouse. 9^* . 9k
RloAlgom 31 ij ’ 31k
Royal Bk. of Can. 393g 40L
Royal Trustee.. .

16' j
16ij

Sceptre Rex’ urce 7 1 7>i

Seagram 37J*
;
37

Shell Canada ... . 22Sg - 21k
Sherritt G. Mines 9»*

j

9:<

Simpson 2.60 2.6i

Steel of Canada.. 29 tp. 30
Steep Rock Iron. 3.95 ’ 3.9!

Teck Corpv-, B’.. 11** ’ 11:,

Texaco Cai!Sda.. : 68 68
Toronto Dom.Bk. 2ts* ! 22-
TransCanPipeLn 22 'a 22
Tran5Mount Pipe lUs ’ 11*
Trizec-.. :194* tl9 5

i

Union Gas 105, : 10*i

UntdSiscoe Mnes 9’* > 10
Walker Hiram- . 43 ! 425i
West Coast Trans 15 • 145,

Weston 'Geo. 26 !
261;

T Bid. t Asked. ! Traded*
I New stock.

BUILDING
SOCIETY
RATES

Eveo' Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table .giving

details of Building Society Rates on offer to the public.

For further advertising details please ring

01-24S 8000 Extn. 266.

electrical wireand cable?
I NO MINIMUM
ORDER

• NO.MINIMUM
LENGTH

TFicusdncis of types dndsizesinstocl: for immediate delivery

LONDON 01-561 8118- ABERDEEN <0224)724333.-

GLASGDW (041) 332 7201/2- WARRINGTON (0925) 810121

TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLY ACCEPTED
24HR. EMERGENCYNUMBER 01-637 3567 Ex. 409

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12
Amro Bank 12
American Express Bk. 12

' A P Bank Ltd 12
Henry Ansbacher 12
Associates Cap. Carp. 13

Banco de Bilbao 12
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12
Bank of Cyprus 12

- Bank of N.S.W 12
Banque Beige Ltd 12
Sanque du Rhone etde

la Tamise SJL 221
Barclays Bank 12"

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12
Brown Shipley 12
Canada Perm’t Trust... 12
Cayzer Lid 12
Cedar Holdings 12

Charterhouse Japbet ... 12
Cboulurtons 12
C. E. Coates 12
Consolidated Credits... 12
Co-nperaiive Bank *12
Corinthian Secs 12

Credit Lyonnais 12

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12
Duncan Lawrie 12
Eagil Trust 12

English Transcam. ... 12

First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 14

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14

Antony Gibbs 12

Greyhound Guaranty... 12
Grindlays Bank J12
Guinness Mahon 12

H Hamhros Bank 12

Hill Samuel |12 ^
C. Hoare & Co fl2 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 %
KeyserXTIlniann 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Lid.... 13j*%
Lloyds Bank 12 ^
London Mercamiic . . 12
Edward Munson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %
Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossini aster 12 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 12 %
.Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13
Sbenlev Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 ^
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 ^5
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whiteswav Laldlaw ... 121%
Williams & Glyn's 12“9S
Yorkshire Bank 12 9J,

Members of the Accopnng Houses
Comminoe.

• 7-dov deposiis 9’j'i. t month
deposits 9V.«.

t 7-dav deposits on sums of £10.000
and under op to C25.0CB
10'.', and over £25 000 10**’.*.

t Call deposits over £1,000 9*j%.

§ Demand ueposlts 9'-

Sony fell YSO tv Y1.S70.
Pioneer Electronic Y100 W
Y1.970 and TDK Electronic Y90

VI,640. while Honda Motors
receded Y17 to YaOl.’Fujl Photo
Film Y27 io Y3S0 a:;d Toyota
Molars Y7 to 0S&S.

However, speculative stocks
iike Teikoku Oil and some other
Oil issues advanced on Press re-
ports that a Japanese o:I develop-
ing company. Egyptian Petroleum
Development, has succeeded in

di'covering a profitable oil field

ainn? the Suez Canal. The Press
reports said the acid is likely to

yield 20.000 to 30.000 barrets a

day. Teikoku Oil. which owns a

13 1 per cent interest in the oil

developing company, advanced
YiOO to Y7SQ. Arabian Oil rose
Y60 to Y5.360 and Nippon Oi! YSO
to Y1.560.

Shippings firmed in early trad-

ing. while non-ferrous metal con-
cerns Nippon Mining and Dowa
Mining were bought on reconi
news that prices nf their com-
modities are on the rise.

Ishlkawajima-Harima nut an
Y3 to Y121 on a reported major
tanker order from a domestic
owner.

Hong Kong
With sentiment unsettled by

a iarser?*han-'expected increase
in tfie Hons Kong money supply

l

figures. share prices were
inclined to relinquish some

I ground yesterday in quiet deal-

I

tncs on profit taking. The Hang
Seng index shed S.ld to 354.14.
Much of the day’s trading was

focused on the Properties sector,
where Cheung Kong lost 10
cents to HK510.3Q. while Hong
Kong Land and Sun Hun Kai
Properties recoded 5 cents apiece
to HK37.25 and HKS9.75 respec-
tively. but Hutchison Properties
advanced 20 cents to HKS10.20.
Among the leaders. Hong

Kong Wharf declined 50 cents
io HK$35.Q0. Jardinc Matbeson
10 cems to HK$ti.S0. Wheclock
"A " 7.5 cents to HKS3.425 and
Swire Pacific "A" 5 cents to

HKSS.25.

Milan
In a display of confidence about

the country's impending General
Election results, slock prices on
the Mi/an Bourse mostly im-
proved afresh in fairly active
trading.

All sectors Joined In the rise,

a continuation of Friday’s sharp
upward trend, as the count of
ballots was near to start amid
expectations of a loss of votes
for the Communist Parly and an
advance by the ruling Christian
Democrats
The Banca Commcrciale

Iraiiana index gained 0-54 more
to a new 7579 peak of S0.01.

Rinasccnic, Sarom and Generali
led the market ahead. Rinascente
was again in heavy demand. by
an unnamed group reportedly-

seeking a controlling interest in

the Italian chain store group.
Sarom was higher on active

speculative buying following
rumours of a takeover of a large
interest in the oil company.

Flat advanced L14 to L2.794,
Olivetti Privileged L19 to LI .275

and Montedison L1.5 to LI97.5.

but Pirelli declined Lll to LI, $99. .

Closing listing of some minor
• issues, such as Romana Zuccheri,
was temporarily suspended
because their gains had exceeded
20 per cent.

Australia
Markets were mainly quiet,

with Mining issues showing a

slight bias to lower levels, but
Oils and Industrials were firmer-
inclined.

Market leader BHP provided a

feature, advancing to AS9.62 in

early trading before reacting to

ASS.50 for a net gain of S cents.

There were some strong
pockets elsewhere in the market,
particularly among Textiles, a

recent flurry among that sector,

with broker Rivkrng buyln 4S
per coni of Bisley and the take-

over of Amro by Blue Bell, of

the U.S.. has prompted traders to

take a second look at Textiles
stocks.

Retailers mainly hardened des-

pite disappointing retail figures,

released last Friday.

Indices

NEW YORK -now aoiras

;

June M*V
.

May
.

MnY
;

May
j

Mg. - 1979 _ l&ncoCQmput'n

High Low Mtgh ' Law"
;

• Induct r'ls Kl-Sl’-K-M MiK TO-MMM9MM«

.

H’me B'nds SOS BOS K -34

Transport.. 2*3.10 =»•» SMJfSWfSIW*;

Utilities..... 101,95 101.63 I0i.» KH M10I.4S 100.83 :

T
M0"»

9
t

Vel
34.5M SB.390 N-420 ”•**&*"

;

« Day's high 826.14 low BJ7.74

Ind. div. yield

STANDARD AND POORS

May 25 May 18

6.01 6-96

SIS n Ml SO : WSI.J®| 41JJ. •

: at-
t2:« .is
2S5.2S JM n 7rtJ» 1 -

(H'4. . (2/5) . W.’ ••.r* rtL7.sa
104.31 : M>i • isa.M tsta
15 4/ ’

} fit*fit

May 11 Year ago (aggnuc

b.02 5 59.

1979 SInc*C mpirt'it-.

;JU?, MW^ "Z -S LOW "tfigi.

SSSn'Tiui i.a.is ,aii-n.-inrw I»* ;KjU

.MMPO.it. •*» »" M.M «•“
«8J! SJ

Ind. div. yield 1

Ind. P.-E Ratio

Lon Gov. Bond Yield

N-V.S.E. ALL COMMON.

May 3D May 23 ; May 16 ; .Year ago tab;

5.38 6.52 .
5.38 5.01

’

• 9-38 8.45 7.98 9JH

8.9B vi05
,

sTTa : 8.31 :

June May 1 May May
1 31 30 29

5(Tq4 55^99 56.01 56.53.

H0KTREAL

Rioai and Fall*

n June 1 May 31 Mn to
1979

issuee Traded .1,881 .1,889 l.Mo
High : low Rises - 7*1 1 Tib . a«*

Fo,„ 647 76i i |ta9,
58.18 ; 53.B8 unchanged.. .; 493

;
412 »

'sb*:-
*10 4| .21,S) New Highs - • 17 ; 84

Now lows 34 : 30 i

June ! May May ' May
l 31 -TO 29

IS^.ao'lBS.OS Sfii.S4 Ebb.H 73B,M tl'Si aiM9 iS/li

Combmei »•.» XTM 25/4* ^73,16. J5J8 *],

T0S0NT0 Comoosite W2M to 19-7 ISI5.fi lilS.i lb2/.9 I31&.l.(8'lr_

J0HAKKKSBUKG
Gold
Industrial

331.0 ic»
:

S90.fi 995.4 295 4 <53 5- 728.4 FT7.4V

SIS. S ici J 19.8 ZJfl.l 5 O.fl i?.’-5i ?i
,8.> iL'fi

June Pro- 1970 1970
4 vious High Low

'June Prev- 1079' 1979
4 vious High ' Low

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude 5 premium. 5e'gian dividends
are .ifser vytlhHclding :a*.

4 DM 50 dene™ unless otherwise
stated, yields bused on net dividends
plus tax
V Pm =00 der.cm. unless otherwise
staled
4 DNr 700 donom. unless otherwise
stated
o S.vFr 500 denem. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated * V50 denom.
un'ess otherwise spied, i Price ar time
o! suspension a Florins, b Schillings.

Markets dosed
Stock Markets in the following

countries were closed yesterday
for the Whit Monday holiday:

—

West Germany, Switzerland.
Amsterdam. Belgium. Denmark,
Sweden. Norway and Austria.
The Paris Bourse was closed

in observance of the Pentecost
holiday.

e Cents, rl Dividend aitor pending rights
.ind 'or scr.p issue * Per ahare.
/ Francs, a Gross div. h Assumed
dividend niter scrip and/or rights issue,
t Alter local taxes m % tax free,

n Francs including Umfac div. p Nom.
i Share spin s Div. end yield exclude
special paymen i. I Indicated div.
a Unofficial trading, r Minority holders
only, u Merger ccndma. * Asked, t Bid

5 Traded » Seller, r Assumed, xr Ex
rights. *d £x dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue x*. Ex all. A Interim since
increased.

Australia i*i 53I-Q5 Wl.Sfi

Belgium « » <c‘ lOo-rB U's.W

Danmark v" ...

France 'c ^6.4 tl^> 71.

a

lie iih.'

Germany v::> <c- :M.SD t&A 7-Si.l

tlb'I) *31 .'I

Holland .»s« «c 72.3 *8-4 1JA
iCl.il iter

Hong Kona 554.14 557.50 43a.Si
r« M.LT *2,11

Italy f » Sfl.ai 79.47 e'O.ni

ii.fi Cl)
Japan •i* 445.35 447.64

t.-lii ill* 4>

Singapore 4DI.II 4DD.22 404.13 346,=4

_
'-‘ -i

Indices and base dares fall base
values 100 ovccDt NYSE All Common—
50: Sundaitls and Poors—10; and
Taranio 200—1,000; the last named
bar.ed on 1973). Y Excluding bonds,
t 4C3 Industrials. $400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
4 Svrfnoy All Ordinary, f Belgian SE
31/12,6d. •• Copenhagen SE 1/1/75
U Pans Bourse 1961. 4$ Commerzbank

Spam «*>'i -c<

Swodsn l»'; ic.'

Switxorldtn. ic'

61.81 UlA uiu
•5^' tlZ.ll

IIV8.I1 40l34|jc5ua
ifi.-h :es.%

JI5.B Mi.| ' au
. iC.'di | jjflj

Dee. 1953. 55 Amstenlont Indusgto
1970. « Hang Seng Bank 31/Mi
till Bene> Coniinerciala lialnns ite
a Tokyo NOW $L 4/1,*68; b
Times Y9GE. c Closed. J Madrid SE
29/l2.r7S. c Stockholm Industrial 1/1®.
r Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unevsil-

able.

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE

W. E. Hcilor
NLT . .. .

Snmplif.ty
Dill!rain
Brunswick
IBM .

Texas Inti.

Stacks
traded
4011.350
408.300
.'46.600
SAS.SCO

m.ioo
266. SOO

GERMANY

AEG -
Allianz Vorsich-
BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer- Hypo
Bay. Vereinsbk..
Commerzbank..
Conti Gumml.. .

Daimler-Benz....
Degussa
Demag
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank..
Dyckeriioffze't.
Gucehoffnung...

Hapag Uoyd
Harpener
Hoechst
Hoeich
Horten

, Kali und Salz.—
Karstadt
Kaufhof
Klockner DM. 100

KHD
Krupp DM.IOG..
Linde
Lo'brau DM.100
Lufthansa
M.A.N
Marinesmann. ..j

MetoJIges
Munchener Rck
Neckermann ....

|

PreusB'gDMlOO
RhelnWestElect
Schering

i

Siemens
SudZucker
ThyssertA-G
Varta
VEBA

I

VereinsftW stBk.
Volkswagen

AMSTERDAM

Ahold IFI.Z0).. ....

Akzo iFI.201

Alg’m BkiFI 1O0)

Amev (FI. 10)

Amreb'k <FI.20i.

Biienkarf
BokaWstmiFI 10

Buhrm' Tetter'

.

Eisev'r-NDUfFlJO
Ennia N.V. B'rcr
EurComTstiFllO:
Giat-Broc (FlO

Heineken in25i>

Hoog'ns (F1.aO|..j

HunterD.CFI.lOO
K.L-M.lFI.lOOj...
Int. MulleriFI.ZOl
Nat.Ned IniFIlOf
NedCr'dBkFI.20!
NedMldBkIFI.501
Oca (FI.2C|..

;

OGEM fFT.20)....:

Van Ommaren_]
Pakhoed iFl.ZOi

Philips (Fl.lOi.

RJnSchV-rfFIIOD;
Robeco iFI.SOi..,

Rolinco-tFI.50i„
Rorento (F1.50j..
RoyalDutch FI 20,

Slavenburg
Tokyo Pac K Idas
Unilever iFL20,J
Viking Res.
Volker StvnFIZo!
West, lit r.Hypolc

i TOKYO ? AUSTRALIA

AfcOartrtflff Oju'.. Z06.2Q0
Clnc&iib 8r>d'ie 2«>,4(M
Gei* Public Util. 168.400

STOCKHOLM .

STOCKS
Changa

Closing un
price dir

S :,i

-’4j. -ti

Price +or Div.
DM. - %

•

Yld.

% June 4
“•Prices +'or<6lv.

Yen — . .X

.• 336 14
47.8 -0.3 - — 518 + 3 12
432 -4 31.2 3.6 Casio .; 700 -20 25
215 -0.5 28.12 b.b Chinon .

355 -10 20
132.5-1.0 18.78 7 1 Dai NipponPrlnt 559 -6 18
132 _l 18.76 7.1 Fuji Photo 580 -87 15
243tf-0.5 38.12 5.7 Hitachi

.
248 -4 12

253*3-3 28.12 5.4 Honda Motors. . 501 -17 18
187 m -1.4 26.68 b.9 House Food 872 -a 35
56.6 -0-5 — — C. itoh— 403 -3 12

281 -4 28.12 5.0 Ito Yokado .... 1.390 30
228 -5.1 26.66 s.a Jaccs 485 -15- 13

+ or
Juno 4 AusL 3 —

149.5 -0.5 17.18 11.3
SBBM-2.5 28.12. 5.5

20 1.5a -2.0 28.12 6.8
161 -1 9.38 2.9
191.8-1.7 18.75 4.9

91 —3.B 1+.0E 7.6
142.5 t 1.4 *15.6 5.4

124.84 18.7G 7.0
43 -O.I — —
125 -3 9.37, 3.7
131 _a.5 15.65 5.9

292.5-

5.5 23.44 4.0
211 25.5.9
70 -2.5. — —

173.5-

2.8 21.88 6.3
81.5 -8.5 — .

—

J.A.L 2.910 -10
Kantai Elect.Pw 1.020
Komatsu 337 —3
Kubota 287 —3
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.110
Matsushita Ind. 694 —7
Mitsubishi. Bank 356 —l
Mitsubishi He'vy: 150 -1
Mitsubishi Corp. 470 —9
Mitsui ft CO

;
322 -^12

Mitsukoshi 480 +3

,020 10
337 -3

, 18
287 -3 15
.110 35
594 -7

. 20
336 -1

;
10

150 -1 12
470 —9 • 13
322 1-12

! 14
.480 + 5 .20

Nippon Denso-. 1.400 :—50 ;
15

269 — 2.B
1.410 -10

91.5-1.0
169.tr— 2.5
14B.5-B.5

220.5x1 -0.5
550 —10.5

157.5-

2.0 .

150.5- 1J5

165.2 -2.6
234 -1

243.5-

3.5
242
86 -2.5
169 -0.5
145.2-0.9
2B4

223.5-

2.0

35 !
4.6

25 ' 8.9

:
9.36 5.2

21.88 6.3
17.18' 6.9
12.5 ! 2-8

28.12 2.7

25 7.5
28.12 6.0
25 5.1

17.96 3.7
<12.5 7.2
16.16 5.0
9.38 3.2
28.12 4.9
28.12 6.0

NlpponShimpan-
Nissan Motors—
Pioneer 1.

Sanyo Elect.
Sakisui Prefab..
Shiseido 1.

Sony 1,

Taisho Marine—
Takeda Chem—

‘

TDK 1,

TelJin I

Tokyo Marine....:
TokyoElect Pow,
Tokyo Sanyo
Toray
Toshiba Corp....

(

ToyoUt Motor....

Source Nikko

615 4 12
695 -5 16
.970 —100 4a
387 12
726 -4 30
.050 -10 20
.970 -BO 40
247 +1 ; 11
455 +2 15
.640 -90 30
143 —2

. 10
,

i

523 -5 11 . ,

907 -5 8 1

449 —6 12 ;

165 -2 10 i

148 10 : i

B98 —7 20

Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
1 div.

;

I Price + or Frs. Yld.
I

Fro. — Net
1 %

Price
-

+ or Div. Yld.
FI*. : — 1 .* 1 *

91.3-

0.7
26.2 —0.1

345.5 -r 1.0
87.7»fl +0.3
69.3

-

*0.2
73 -1
99X1

69.1x1—0.2
252 -3.2
148.2 -0.6

70.5

35.7 tO.Z
82.5-2.2
31 .+0.2
21.3

105 +0.5
3S.2X1 + 1.4
103.5*

57 Jfl—0.3
209 >0.2
157 +0.5
20.8*
175 -2
46.5 +0.5
83.8
28.9 -0.2
162m +1.5

130.5

111.3m -0.1
140, Bid r-0.3

238.8. .. .

130.5-1.0
122.9 ,-0.5
62.6 -0.2
69x1—3.5

35B -2

A25 7.1
50 I 5.7

; 125 J 7.0
. 28 7.6
86

|

8.6
26

|
8.6

h«40 3.3
A37i: 5.0
94. 5! 4.9
22 I 8.0

' 14 J 4.2

,
iiz I sTs

|
>3 1 2.9

;

19 ;11.2
J 55 1 4.9
I 22.5 7.3

!
24 5.7

! 38 ! 4.8

24 .11.2

Arbed 2.495
Bekaert -a"— 2,630
C.B.R. Content- 1.258
Cocker ill 550
EBES 2.160
Electrobel 6.850
Fabriqua Nat.... 3,665
G.B. Inna 8m. ... 2.550
Gevaert. 1.270
GBL'Brux LI..... 1.750
Hoboken - 3,100
Intercom 1.780
Kredletbank <7.250
La Royale Belge',6.530
Pan Holdings.— 2.B30
Petroflna 14.710
Soc Gen Banque[3.230
Soc. Gen. Balga.2,090
Safina-— 3,460
Solvay 12,615
Traction Elect.. '2.905
UCB *1.394
Un Mln.fl.lOi-, 870
Vlelie M ntagnei1.755

-65 — 1
-

— 10 130 : 4.9
+ 2 100

|
7.9

,+ B
1 — ! -

-20 177 ; 8.2
1+70 455 . 6.6
-15 250

; 6.8
—40 ,170 i 6.4
—4 65

|
6.7

—5
.
90

: 5.1
+ 6 ,170 5.5
i+5 142 I 8.0
; 350 ! 4.0
'-150*3251 5.1

; 82.36 2.7
'+90 ;19Q 4.0
:+10 220 6.7
-10 ,140 I 6.7

• 225
[
6.7

! A2.10! 8.0
+5 .170 1 5.9

!— 6 I — ! —
—IB I 40 4.6
I+20 ;

— —

_ i _ SWITZERLAND a

26A 8.3
si —

>19.1 3.7
5E.76i 7.6
21.5: 9.0
so.ia 0.5
44.8 7.2
sa.so 0.9
30 4.3

I 33 9.2

COPENHAGEN *

June 1
Price +or
Kroner' — Div. .Yld,

oro

Andelmbonken... 142
:

tl2 7 7
Donske Bank.... 1S2U 18

I

9.8
1861, —1, 10 1 7.9

Finansbanken.. 1531*' + r* 16 10J
Bryggener.. >....! 29a ;+ 1, 12

i

4-°
For Paplr 1081s -r l9 •

Handelsbank 1221; 12
j
9.0

G Nthn K fKrSOl 12 1 3A
Nord Kabel 1751, —3, 18

,
6.8

Novolnd'stries Bi 2091,' + l. 10
!
4.B

Oliefabrik 1
1301- a +1 6 1 —

Prlvatbank
,

1361, —

1

2 15 1 fl.n
Provinsbank^... 140 12 I 8.6
Soph.Bsrensan.' 420 18 . 2.9
Su pertos

'

15 6, id + lj IS 7-b

VIENNA

[

ACMIL <25 cents? '

> Acrow Australia

I

AMAT1LS1
Ampol Exploration

!
Ampol Petroleum—,. .. .

!
Assoc. Minerals

! Assoc, Pulp Paper S
Audimco 25 cents
AusL. Consolidated Inds.
Aust. Foundation Inv. ..

Aust. National Industries
Aust. Oil ft Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Ind.
Boral '

Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries-
Broken Hill Proprietary..
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.
CSRISlI
Cockburn Cement
Coles CGJ.i
Cons. Goldfields Aust..—;
Container IS 1J

CorizJnc Rlotlnto
Costain Australia
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent'.
ESCOR
Elder-Smith.
Endeavour Resources—.;
E.Z. Industries
Gen. Property Trust..,—

j

Hamersley
Hooker
ICI Australia
Inter Capper 1

Jennings Industries
Jimberisna Minerals
Jones fDavldi
Leonard Oil

Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals-
MIM Holdings
Myer Emporium
News

j

Nicholes International...-
N. Broken H'dlngs i50ci.l

Oakbridge :

Oil Search
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete „..|

Reckitt ft Caiman
Sleigh (H.C.i !

Southland Mining
Sparges Exploration
Thomas NaL Trans ;

Tooths if>
'

Waltons
Western Mining i50ci
Woolwortha

Price +or ! Div. -Yld.
June 1 • Frs. —

i Frs. 1 %

Rente 4i_ • 1049ml | 4 i 8 ' 0.4
Afrlque Occ’d’t 294.5 —1.5 24.76 8.4
Air Uquide ' 382.5—1.5 16.5' 4.3
Aquitaine ' 640 ... . ... 28.25' 4.0
BIO

;
639 + 4 li.sfi S.l

Bouyguos 1 850 —6
! 42 4.9

B. S.N. Gervsis— - 577 —3 40.fi. 7.0
Carrefour

;
1.626m —15 ' 75 4,6

C.G-E.
i

378.5-1.5 3 1.5 8.3
C. I.T. Alcatel.....! 977

|

+ 7
1 81 ! 8.2

Cle- Bancaire.... 1 S76.0idi+4.9 ! 15 3,9
Club Medlter ...J 381 '—6 9 , 2.4
Cr'dlt C'm.Fr'ce! 147.5. + 1.5 12.n. a.6
Creusot Loire....; 56.5. -1.5 —
Oumaz— 68B T 1 33.75 4.

9

Fr. Petrole* .. .. 167.9 ... . J4.1! 8.4
Qen. Ocdd'nt'lel 254.0 +2.0 ID'fi 4.1
Imetal BO.Q + 1.8 : 6,7 7.3
Jacques Corel .. 109.6 —2.3 —
Lafarge ' 234.0 —3.5 ,20.10' s.

6

L'Oreal 617 — 10 22.5; 3.6
Legrand 1.414 '-37 >38.75, 2.

G

Mali'na Phoenix: 519 —21.39.9:77
Micholln “B". ...; 893 ;— 7 37.5 4.'i
MoetHannesaey 448 ,— 2 15.75. 3.5
Moulinex I 82.5-2.8! 3 >3.9
Nord iCio du>. 29.0 +0.6 1 2.25. 7.9
Paribas.

;
202. B:—2.2 >10. is 4.9

Pechiney 89.9' |7.Bi8.3
Pernod Rl card..! 265.5—8.6 ; lB.fi 4.9
PaugeotCItroen

( 307
|
+ B (17,25. B.7

Poclaln —i 173 <
; _

RadioTchnlque1 347.ll—0.6 . 30 a s
Redoute ! 48D

; i 30 6!?
Rhone Poulenc. I 119.9;+ 1.4 j ida s o
SL Gobaln- 12B.6 -2.3 iniaiiT
Skis Rosslgnol—'1.550

j

1 39) 2A
Suez 295 • 1 27 ! 9 1
Telemecanlque 680 15 > 2B,s! 3 n
ThomsonBrandt 206 '—a I le.fl 7 8
Uslnor 10.8D —O.D&| - ^ —

,

Price -f or'Dfv. YM
June 1 Kronor — Kr.. i

AGA AB .Kb* 40(u:7 LTOxi ’.. \V7Ts
Aira Laval Kr.W. >21w+t.' 6 4.0
ASEA.'Kr.50> ..

1 67.5-0.5 fi *7.9

Atlas Cop. Krs».' 7t4hS-«A 5.8 M-
Billerud 59 -1 — -
Bofors. UB — i . 8 4.3.

Cardo 1M .. .'5.76 >3.6

Collulosa. - 245 '—2' 11 •” 4.4

Elec lux'B :Kr5fl I02« . . 6.25 B-l

Ericsson BIKrSO 129«i-l 6,6 44

Esselte iFrea,'—'' 1<W * 1 4
' 2i

Fog 0 rata . 112t0 4 i.t

Granges 1 Free'.. 49.5 + 0.5 —
, j

Nandelsbankenl - 343 . ... -.18.5;.34
Marabou : 1«5 . .. 9 U
Mo Qch Domsio 74 .. .... 2JW;
Sandvik'B'KrllW 226x1 + 1 6.50, 2 f

S.K.F. B' Kr.50: 57»d 4.5
;
TS

Skand EnekildaJ 130 -1
:

9 6

Tandstik B(Kr50j 63.0x1-0.5 5f8C
Uddaholm 63 .. — ' —
Volvo iKr 50; ... 73^m • 7.9J

VL I'll. M
Skand EnokildaJ 130 -1

:

Tandstik B<Kr50j 63.0x1-0.5
Uddaholm 63 ..

Volvo IKr 50; ...! 75^x1

‘^rprica“.+bn>w. ;m
June 1 (Kroner — % :•

Bergen Bank.— 101 .. .. 6 5J

Borregoard ' 76.25—0.35 — ,7.
Crcditbank 122 +0.5 j

ll'}*-

Kosmoo. 455 10
Kreditkaasen. ..' 116.75 -0.75. U i

®-‘

Norsk HydroKr3 385 - l
;

1*:«
Storebrand • 111 +1

.

71*-

jOHANNESBURG
June 4 Rand +»'

MINES
Anglo American Cpn. 7 85 “*>
Charier Cansalidated . t4.10
East Drialonteln .. . 15.85 "B.
Elsburg 2 18 -*!
Harmony ' 8.10
Kinross 6.70
Kloof 14.70 -0.
Rusionburg Platinum . 3.05
Sf. Helena 18.00
Southvaal 12.30 "*
Gold Fields SA 39.00 **>'

Union Corporniion . . 8 *0
Do Beers Deferred . . 8.07
Blyvooruitzicht ... 8. CO .

“*
Eest Rand Pty 7.75 ~l>:

Free State Gcduld ... 38 00 -0-

President Brand fIB.OO
President Steyn f16.00
StiWontein 8.10 -*
Wolkom 6 00
West Oriolontem ... .. 62 50 +*
Western Holdings 115.00
western Deep f!7 00

INDUSTRIALS
AECI ... 4.80

'

Abercom 2. .10 -

Anplo-Amer. Industrial 14.75 -j

Barlow Rand 5.73 •*
CNA Investments 2 75 '+*

Currie Finance D.87 -

De Beers Industrial . . t16-l5 ’_+*
Ednars Consed. Inv.. 350 -

Fdoars Sieros .. . 44 Oi)
Fed Volt-sboleaqings 1.90 “J
flreeierpians Stores... D15-.
Hnlotts ?.m
LTA p -fl,

Mcrinnliv Rodway ... 0 P3
NxrjRnnk 3 70 ‘v
DK Bazaars S.M ""0
Prnmlnr M'lilnn ..

pnn .

Pretoria P.+ment 4 *«
-JJP'"wa MijMinns 1 K7

BRAZIL
Price

i+ or Cruz YiHT

1 OmH Mmnr P'nnnrtiPS +07 -i

I iKnhranHi Groun 7 Rri

[
Boico n Jft

1 HnHinns 1.5R J

I
^ appi 7 in

j
C P Smirh Sun.'r finn
11 4 RrevM-irine I V!vd

I T.+n, Qflf, 4 w AMI<r. nr.Tt*
Unisec

. x 1 3H
Financial Rand U.S.S 090V
(Diacaunt of 22,4 per cent)

SPAIN *
Juno 1

' Par rent
Asland 187 ~ s

Banco Central 309 .

” *
Banco Exrorinr 2R2

'+'*

B. Grenada (1,000) .
' 134 •*-

Biinca H'^pono 266
Bco. 1. Cot. (1.000) 143 —
Banco Madrid 202
B. Santander (250) 310 T*
Bco. Urquijo (1.000) 244
Saner. ncs -»’+.Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zjrsgoaana
Dragadas ....

Espanola Zmc .. .

Focsa (1.DC6)
Gal Precurio*
H»drola

Iburduoro
. ...

Petrolibor

Potrolooa
Sniace
Sogoiisa
Telefonica

. .
.'

Union Eicc

2CT
-'J*235 -*

147 +'A

65.50 - ®-

89 —
64.25

• B9.7B
- «><

S3 f
169JS .•€

*•'

A -

/Ca~p I
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~>>Coffee trade counts cost of cold spell
BY RKHARP MOONEY

3FFEE PRICED continued to
irge higher’ on the London
.Lores market yesterday as the
ade counted^ the cost -of the
ost which hit. Brazilian grow-
g areas late last-week. *

The - September .quotation

imbed to £1,925 a tonne at one
age before- ending the day
.09.5 up on. balance at £1,858-
toxrne—the highest level for

.year. In the past week the
?ptember price has gained £350
tonne.
Brazilian shippers put last
eek's frost damage to' the
uhtry’s 1980-81 crop at about
m bags' (60 kilos each) with
e state of Minas Gerais losing
am, Sao Paiilo' 2.5m; and
Irana 1,5m.
London coffee traders were
ore cautious, however. They

doubted that the total damage
exceeded 6m bags, or about 20
per cent of-, the expected crop.

The Brazilian Coffee Institute

(1BC) does not plan to attempt
an estimate before 'the end of
this week and it may be a

month or more before an
accurate indication of the
damage is --available, but the
XBC yesterday suspended coffee

exports' " to he on the safe

side.”

Last.week's frost came a year,

almost to the day. after the first

scare of the 1978/79 season and
the market reaction is remark-

ably similar. But the current

situation differs from last year's

in two important respects.

Xhis year’s frost has done
significant damage to the grow-

ing crop whereas last year's

had no real effect on produc-
tion. And on this occasion the
frost struck much further north
than usual.
The main damage has come in

the state of Minas Gerais which
lies several degrees north of the
Tropic of Capricorn. This tends
to confirm the fears of some
meteorologists that by clearing
the forests to make way for new,
more northerly, coffee' planta-
tions following the damage done
by the great frost of 1975 in the
southern state of Parana, the
coffee planters have allowed the
frost belt to move further north.

Brazil had expected, assuming
there was no damaging frost, a
1980-31 coffee crop of about 28m
bags. If last week's clod
weather wiped out 6m bags or
less this could be “ bad but not

disastrous,” one London trader
said yesterday. However, since

the area hardest hit consisted

largely of new plantings there
is a serious risk that these trees,

as well as their crops, may -have

been destroyed.

If this is the case it will take
four or five years for the plan-
tations to recover fully, but
world coffee supply would still

be roughly in balance with the
current level of demand,' the
trader said.

The great danger is that fur-

ther frosts could strike this year
or -in subsequent years pushing
world coffee supplies firmly into
deficit.

For the time being, however,
the main concern is over short-

term weather conditions. Tem-
peratures in the Brazilian coffee

regions rose over the weekend
and the immediate danger of
further frosts appears to have
receded.
However, most of the 4m bags

loss from last year’s Brazilian
coffee crop was due tot drought,
another suspected result of the
gradual deforestation of the
country.
In Bio de Janeiro, meanwhile,

Agriculture Ministry sources
said the frost and cold weather
iff Brazil would reduce wheat
output in Parana state this year
by about 6 per cent, reports
Reuter.
They said the state was expec-

ted to produce about 1.8m
tonnes this year out of a total
Brazilian production of between
3.8m and 4.2m compared with
2.8m last year.

Alcan strike shuts

three smelters
BY CHtUSTOPffiR>AKKES

FRIKE ACTION by 7,500
orkers at the weekend knocked

vit three of Alcan Aluminium's
re Canadian smelters in Quebec,
id sent the futures prices of
uminiunn sharply upwards on
ie London Metal Exchange.

.

The affected smelters have a
>mblned capacity.

.
of 543,000

nnes a year representing 60
;r cent of the company's
anadian output
‘The company ; immediately
iclared force .tfidjeure on its

* JPPly commitments bnt could
it specify the extent to which
s deliveries of ingots and other
roducts would be affected.

. On the T.nfK three months
umininm touched £770 a'tonne

- iring the day before dosing
;ightly easier at £767, up £34.5
l Friday's close. Spot metal

' osed £37.75 higher at £75950.
Disruption at the .Quebec
nelters started as workers at—je Inco nickel plant in Sudbury
Jted to end their eight-month
rike.

' " f"'

The company said normal pro-

motion would be -resumed as
ion as possible. Traders in

ondon responded with Some un-
?rtainty to the declaration of
zace. but three months nickel

nded the day.£32 a tonne lower
n the prospect of improved sup-

. lies of the metal.' -

—. Reports qf good .
physical

emand boosted lead prices,

>ith three months metal rising

19.50- on the day to £603.75.
ash lead was up £19 at £656.-

•- Early losses, iny-the -copper
larket were • recouped. -during

the day, the recovery starting

with the news of a further fall

ih official warehouse stocks, and
gaining pace in the afternoon

following a strong opening in

New York.
Three months wixebars ended

£11.5 a tonne up-at £889.75 and
September cathodes were also

£1X25 higher closing at £875.25

a tonne.

Stocks in ‘official LME ware-

houses at the- end of last week
were: copper 218.800 tonnes

(—2,900); tin L875 tonnes

(+230); lead 1,875 tonnes

(+ 150); tine 79,400 tonnes

(—375); aluminium 22,675

tonnes (+2,275) and silver

20.23m troy ounces (—30,000).

. See Mtmng, page 23

Japan to ban

whale imports
TOKYO — Japan will tfcortly

ban imports of whale meat and

oil from countries- outside the

19-nation International Whaling
Commission, according to the
Agriculture Ministry. ;

“ We are

in the final stages of adjusting

domestic procedures, and it is

now a matter of days,** a
Ministry spokesman said.

*

The ban will be announced
either at or before a general

meeting of the commission in

London from June 9 to 13.

In 1978 Japan imported
10,432 tonnes of whale meat
from non-member countries.

Fall in wool

supplies -

predicted
By Our Commodities Staff

WORLD SUPPLIES of wool
could fall next season, starting
July 1. because of a sharp drop
in carry-over stocks in the main
producing countries and in spite
of a moderate increase in out-

put, Mr. Michael Godfrey, of the
International Wool Textile
Secretariat, said in London
yesterday.
Mr. Noel Thomas of the New

Zealand Wool Board, predicted
that by the end of the current
season New Zealand would have
sold all last year’s production as
well as 18m kilos from stocks.

By the end of March, sales
were running 6 per cent higher
than last year.

‘Farmers’ borrowing

to hit new record’
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

BANK BORROWING among
fanners is forecast to hit record
levels this year as they absorb
the impact of a fresh round of
severe cost increases.

Fertilisers, feed, chemicals,
machinery and transport are all

going to go up steeply this

year, the North of Scotland
College of Agriculture forecasts

in its latest review.
The report, to be published

later this month, says the
greatest impact will be on the
price of fertiliser—farmers are
urged to order early—with 20
per cent increases affecting

haulage and spare parts
The rise in the cost of

machinery is slowing and will

be around 12 to 15 per cent this

year, the report says, but
imported spares will be up to

20 per cent more costly.

Animal feed bills may fall

during the summer ^ the new
grain crop comes in but by the
eqd of the year they will be
some 14 per cent higher than
last winter.

Only wages, not expected to
be negotiated before December,
should remain stable for the
rest of the year.

By way of compensation,
prices for main farm commodi-
ties are expected to remain
firm.

Producers seek tin pact price changes
MANILA — The- world's

leading tin producing countries
will press for higher buffer
stock prices at the International
Tin Council meeting in

London next month, Malaysian
Primary Industries Minister
Paul Leong said here.

Malaysia, Bolivia and other
producers would call for a
more realistic price range to

reflect rising mine costs and the
fact that world tin market
prices have been above the
ceiling price throughout the

past year, he told Reuter in an
interview.
The council’s price range has

been frozen at a floor of 1,350

ringgit a picul and a ceiling of

1,700 ringgit a picul for the
past year under a “ gentlemen's
agreement ” In the Council that
producers would not seek a
price revision in that period.

Producer sources said a range
between 1,600 ringgit and 2,000
ringgit a picul would be needed
to take full account of the past
year’s inflation.

On the U.S. Bill to dispose
of 35,000 tonnes of tin from
strategic stocks, Mr. Leong said
Malaysia was concerned that ill-

considered releases could
strangle producers’ efforts to
raise output leading to long-
term supply shortages.
Supply and demand projec-

tions for this year indicated

approximate balance after an
8300-tonne deficit last year and
a 17,500-tonne deficit in 1977 he
said-

Apart from the immediate
question of prices tin producers
will be discussing fundamental
reforms of the International Tin
Agreement at their June 14
meeting.

Producer demands could in-

clude equal producer-consumer
sharing of the cost of buffer
stock operations, an end to the
present one-third blocking vote
held by major consumer
countries in the ITC. and an
increase in the stockpile size to
between 30,000 and 40,000
tonnes from 20,000. Reuter

Accra rising

report

lifts cocoa
By Our Commodities Staff

NEWS OF an attempted
uprising in Ghana and
possible disruption of trade
between the UK and Nigeria
fuelled an upswing In cocoa
futures prices an the London
terminal market yesterday.
The nearby July position

closed £36.5 higher at £1,689
a tonne, while September
cocoa ended the day at
£1.716.5 a tonne, up £29 on
Friday’s close.

An announcement on Accra
radio that an uprising had
been thwarted failed to dissi-

pate the unease in London
markets, and traders were
also disturbed by Press
reports that UK-Nigcrian
trade could suffer if Britain
recognised the government
of Zlrobabwe-Rhodesia,
In Manila, Mr. Paul Leong,

Malaysia's Primary Industries
Minister, claimed his

country’s cocoa output would
rise ZO-fold by the end of the
century.
Basing his figures on

assumed yields of 1.200 to

1,500 pounds an acre com-
pared with 395 pounds in

Ghana at present, be said

Malaysian production would
climb to 195,000 tonnes from
19,000 tonnes last year.

Cocoa and palm oil, both
more profitable than the tradi-

tional robber crop, were
attracting the bulk of new
investment cash, Mr. Leong
said.

EEC subsidies

.

‘reduce U.S.

wheat exports’
WASHINGTON — Officials in

the U.S. Special Trade Repre-
sentative's office announced the

U.S. has found that the

European community's use of

wheat export subsidies has sub-

stantially reduced U.S. sales to

foreign markets.

But they said a decision had
yet to be made on what action

should be taken.
Mr. Alan Wolff, deputy U.S.

Special Trade Representative,
said: “We are concerned with
subsidies in agriculture which
in particular affect third
country markets. We intend to

pursue this issue and take
whatever steps are necessary to

protect the legitimate interests

of U.S. agricultural exports."
Other officials said the U.S.

could express “ strong concern
’’

to the EEC about the subsidies.

Mexico launches

‘Cadillac’ of

mining world
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO

LA CARIDAD, the world’s
second largest open-pit copper
mine, in the state of Sonora,
North Mexico, was inaugurated
last weekend by Sr. Jose Lopez
Portillo, Mexico's- President.

The S511m complex in arid,
mountainous terrain, will start
at 25 per cent of its 72.000
tonnes of ore a day capacity. A
crushing and concentration
plant will produce a maximum
of 1.800 tonnes of concentrate
a day with hetween 30 and 32.
per cent copper content. Full
production could be reached by
the end of the year.

Mexicans do Cobre. the 44
per cent publically-owned and
56 per cent privately-owned
company controlling the mine,
has spent 10 years realising the
project.

“It's the Cadillac of the
mining world,” said one U.S.
banker involved in financing
the project. A refinery, smelter
and lime plant will be added by
1982.

The mine has reserves nf
6S0m tonnes of ore with an
average purity of 0.67 per cent
copper and 0.02 per cent
molybdenum. With the mine
Mexico will move from 17th
place lo sixth place in world
cupper production. The
country's demands can he satis-
fied with 20 per cent of produc-
tion and the other SO per cent
will be exported. Contracts
have alreayd been signed with
West Germany, Bulgaria. South
Korea, China, the U.S. and
Japan. It is estimated that
copper exports could be worth
$350m a year.
The lime plant will produce

440 tonnes a day and the
smelter will produce 1S0.000
tonnes of blister-type copper a
year. The refinery’s production
capacity will be 150,000 tonnes
of electrolytic copper a year

and the plant devoted to the
extraction of molybdenum will
produce 2.000 tonnes a year of
sulphide concentrate.
The mine’s production

capacity will eventually rise to

90.000 tonnes of ore in order io

compensate for the decrease in
ore grade without reduction of
its copper output. When the
purity reaches 0.4 per cen:.

which is the limit considered
acceptable for the concent ra-
tion planL an extraction instal-

lation for leaching and
electrolytic recovery will be
added-

It is estimated that invest-

ment in the project could total
Sibil by the lime every stage is

finished and that it will take at
least ten years to pay this ofL
Mining of the deposits is

clone through the open-pit
system front 50-foot high
” benches ” formed 3s material
loosened by explosives is

removed by 120-tnnnu capacity
trucks. The crushing plant
reduces the materials size to
20 cm and a conveyor belt,
capable of handling 6,700 tonnes
an hour, takes the mineral to
an area where 4UU.U00 tonnes uf
ore are stockpiled.

The fine-crushmq -.ivtimi will
reduce the size of the mineral
to less than i:» mm.
Once fine-crushed ihe mineral

is conveyed tn silos with room
for 60.0H0 tonnes. These silos
feed 12 hall mills in which
water is added to the process.

t»re is fine ground and sent
to flotation cells where copper
values are recovered.
The concentrates, containing

between 30 and 32 per cent
copper, are filtered and dried
to arrive at a material wfth six
per cent moisture content. The
mineral is then shipped to
smelters in Mexico or exported.
Smelting will be done at La
Caridad later.

Oil, meal prices likely to fall

PRICES for oilseeds, oils, fats
and oilmeals are likely to
decline considerably (luring
June and July and possibly
continue falling in the autumn,
according to Oil World.
Meanwhile, net world imports

of oilmeal in the year to the
end of September will rise 6.9
per cent to 40.48m tonnes.

“This is a rather good in
crease considering that we art
in an 4

off-year ' within th<
biennial cycle that developed ir

past seasons," the publicatior
said.

It is, however, well below thi
10 per cent rise seen in 1977-78
and below the average increase
of the past four seasons.

1RITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS ;

:

COPPER—Firmer on the London Metal
(change. After trading between £873
id £804 in tile morning, forward meal
II to £874 over the -lunchtime period
Mowing the Tower than expected
omex opening. However, •* rally in

aw York, reflecting .ehort-covoijnff end
s absence of any farther tailing

reasura aaw the market here move
toad strongly to touch £890 p rior to
close on. the late kerb at £885. -The.
e&n decline in aiockf had bean widely
red I cted and had lln|e effect on prices.

Minever 18,550 tonne*.-. \

£885. 84, 8S, 86. 87^,88. 89, 88.5, 89.
90. 89.5, 90. Kerb: Wlrebara, three
months £887... 86.5, 85, 84, 84.5, 85.

TIM—Quietly easier. Forward metal
opened around the £7.150 level and fell

to £7.100 following freer offerings of
casta which caused a narrowing m the

backwardation. However, in the after-

noon the : market steadied following
fresh buying and U.S. physical interest

which left. forward metal at E7.I® on
the late kerb. Turnover 1.100 tonnes.

:

1 aum. Hh on p.m. |+ or

TtS Official
|
— Unofficial —

alao helped by the strength of capper.
Turnover 8,750 tonnes.

LBAD
n.m.

Official

j+or* p.m. '+ or
Unofficial 1

—

Cash !

£
653-4

1 £ 1

'+ 27 6B5-7 !+ia
ft month* J 604-5 .+»} 603.5-4 '+18.5

Sett ’meat] 654 + 27 —
|
...Ml

U.S. a pot-| - 1 *54-8 i

ijnT ,+ on pjn- .

OPPHK Official
J.
— f Unofficial

Firebars
aah
months.
surm.pt
athodea
ah-
moolbs.

sul'mmt

865.5-

8 +5JB 875-6 l+l*
880-1 ;+4 aas.fi-SfflfTi.5

868- ^+3

B4a.64J+1J6' 853-4 1+9

864.6-

8+MT . 874.5-6 (+11i
844.5 .+ 1J— 1—• *bl6M£5|

SMrfinae £
Cash —1 7450-50
SmtaUha -7120-40
Smttom’sJ 7450
Standard
Cash- J. 7430-50

,

3 montha—i 7110-801
SetUem'a . 7460
Straits. 8. ';P1990
Kew .York' .

—

£ 1
£ \ £

-197 7530-50 —85
-120 7160-80—10
—ISO — j

-197 i7530-50 —SB
—112

I

7150-35—-10

ri"i = Ir::::

Morning: Cash £655. 54, three months
£800. 599. 600, 602, 7, 2. 3. Kerb:
Three months £603. 2, 1. 600. 599.
Afternoon: Three months £600, 1. Z. 3,
4, 5. 3. Kerb: Three months £803. 4,
3, 1. 600. 598.
ZINC—Easier in routine trading with

forward metal trading between £357
and £363 before ending the late kerb
at £362. Turnover 2,575 tonnes.

tians befoie profit-taking pared gains
tor prices to close marginally off the
day's highs, Reported Gill and Duffus.

,
Yesterday'*; +"or" . Ruaiiiew

COCOA
,

Close
j

— ; Done
,

July 1688-1690 +55.5 Z697-1E60
Sept...— 1615-1619 : + 29.0 1723-1B92
Dec 1774-1775 '+2S.0 17BO-1755
March - 1789-1790 +22.0 1795-1775
May - 1000-1806 ;+22.5 1805-1800
July 1805-1826

I + 1B.0 —
Svp 1B25-1855 ' + 21.5 —

Sales; 2.363 f2.433) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
June 1 155.80 (153.471; indicator
prices tor June 4: 15-day averaqe
153.93 (153.47): 22-doy average 152.54
(152.35).

LONDON GREASY—Close (in order;
buyer, seller—no business done). July
220.0. 230.0; Oct. 220.0. 235.0: Dec.
220.0. 240.0; March/M ay/JuIy/Oct./Dee.
230.0. 240.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBRB3S—Close

(m order buyer, seller—no business
done). July 197.0. 200.0: Oct. 196.0.
202.0: Dec./March/May/July/Oct./Dec.
203.0. 200.0.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

RUBBER
STEADIER opening on the London

physical msitoi. Little interest through-
out the day, closing uncertain. Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 309 (305) cents a kilo (buyer.
June).

Amalgamated Metal Trading-' reporud
rat in the morning cash-, wlrebara
nded at £866, 65, three months £883.

1 B3. «, 83, 82. 81 . 80. 80.6.

athodes. three .months. CB6S. 64.B.

erb: Wlrebara, three months £878, 77.

fternoon: Wi rebars, three months

Morning: Standard, cash E7.450. three

months £7,140, 30, 20, 30, 7,100. 10.

Kerb: Standard, three months £7.110,

7.100, 10, 20- Afternoon: Standard,
cash £7.470, 7,560. 20, 30. three months
£7,120. 30. SO. 60, 55. Kerb: Standard,
three months £7;150, 70, 80, 70.

LEAD—Strong as fresh buying and
covering against good physical demand
pushed forward metal from £587 to a

day’s high of £605 prior to a close on
the late kerb of £598. The market was

ZINC
S.IH-

j

.Official
|

+ or p-m.
Cnofflma!

1+or

Cnh.._.„
0

1
£ £ £

849-50 --3 361-8 -

2

3 nuwtbi

.

S'ment ....

361-.S 1—2.6

350-3 |—

3

26S-.5 -J.B

Prim.wait •39.5

COFFEE
Vo. 1 7nt«rdir'i PrerlDoa Bnntnew
R.?.?.

;
Close Close Done

G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Sept- Coffee 1850-1866

) Lament Road* London, SWIO OBS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodify futures market for the email Investor.

Aiomln'm a.m.
Oi&c*a|

,

1+ori pjn.
j— lUnufflcisI
|

r+or

CORAL INDEX: Ctae 510-515
fpo*-
A mantin,

£
7B4-6

;

768.5-3

1

1

£ £ 1 £
+ 27 7fiB.M0.S;+J7J
+241 1 766.fi- 7.6 '+54J

1
i l

INSURANCE base rates
r Property Growtii -

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed ••-- i* %
t Add«s» shown -under Insurance and. Property Bond Table.

HOUDAY
ACCOMMODATION

SCOTTISH
BORDER

quality furnished cottages on

ate estate to -Tweed valley near

ittrum.. Beautiful :
unspoilt

imy. Salmon and trout fishing.

Telephone .0289 82245

PERSONAL

After their husbands have gone
must war widows
carry on the fight ?

Many, of today's war widows, both
old and young, need (Dod and fuel

to maintain homes and look after

families. The annual Poppy Appeal
is not enough to provide thoas

needs. Please send donations to;

The Royal British Legion
Appeals Department

Maidstone, Kent ME20 7NX

tf
s

I

1

fi

I

I

“AnIntroduction tothe
I^doxtCommodit^Maiketsr

Prescot have prepareda comprehensive

guide to investing to commodities which

explains ihe mechanics of these specialised

markets.
'

For’a-free copy ofthis guide or further details

please contact:

_ _escot Commodities Ltd
6 Bfoontebury Square, LondonWC1A 2LP.

J' - - , ;I»aph«x:CU-2422142, Tefec 23110.

Nanw ’
•••

- ; — —,
i —

I

JMNo.

I

Morning: Cash £355, 53. 51, three
months £367, 65. 63. Kerb: Three
months £358- Afternoon: Three
month* £362. 63. Kerb: Three months
5384, 63. 62.

ALUMINIUM—Sharply higher follow,
ing the Alcan force majeure. Forward
metal opened higher at £750 and Quickly
advanced to £770 on the pre-market.
In the rings end on the morning kerb

E
roilt-taklng pared the price to £757
ut fresh buying saw advance in the

afternoon prompted a close on the
fate kerb of £7Efi. Turnover 10,4®
tonnes.

Robustas opened sharply higher
again following confirmation of severs
damage to tne coffee crops caused bv
the overnight frost, reported Dnua'l
Burnham Lambert. Trading was erratic

for most of the day and all buainess
had to be conducted under the call
chairman's jurisdiction wirh the excep-
tion of option trading. ValuBs eventu-
ally finished between £60 and £109.5
up from Friday.

Xesterday's
; .

COFFEE
j

Clr«e
1 + nr Badness

j
1
— I Done

[ £ per tfmnei 1

July ... .

Aic .. .

J.v-dept. 1

Oct- Dec
Jsn-Mir
Apr- Joe>
Jy-dept.)'

Ocl-Uec.
Jen-Uar.

July.... ! 1827-35
September... 1856-60
November—; 1861-64
January—...I 1870-75
Msntb 1865-70
May .1 1860-65
July I 1850-65

1
+ 108 1910-1306

;
-r 109 1926-1815

In- 77.5 1940-1865
I +75.0 1940-1850
1+86.5 1935-1840

j
— 57.5 1925-1847

i +82.5 1840

Morning: Three months £764. Si,
65.5, 65. 66, 65. 64. 62. 62.5. 63.
Kerb: Three months £759. 58. 57. After-
noon: Three months £763, 64. 65. 66,
B8J5. 68. 69. 70. 69. 68. 67. 66. 67.
Kerb: Three months £768. 66. 65. 64.

NICKEL—Slightly easier. After open-
ing at £3,360 forward metal came back
to £3.300 Following news that the strike
et Inca's Sudbury mines was over.
However, renewed buying In the altar-
noon pushed the price ahead to £3.370
on the lote kerb. Turnover 402 tonnes.

Sales: 16.132 (19.500) lots of 5
tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for June 1

(U.S. cents per pound); Other Mild
ArabiCBS 171.67 (152.17): Robustas 1CA
1976 162X30 (149.00): ICA 1968 1 62.50
(149.50): Colombian Mild Arabicas
175.00 (155.00); unwashed Arabics!
159.00 (same). Comp, daily ICA 1958
164.95 (143.87)

.

64.B0-65J5; SS.5a-64.flO —
fl6.B0.E6.70 1 S4.WJ-64.40' -
66.40-tbib; 64.15^4.50; 6S.75-65.S0
E7.40-S7.50l Efl.10-0B.ZO| fl7.B6-66.40

E9.i5-69.4D 88^0-68.05, 69.79-08.70
71Z0.71.6a 68.80-68.80 71.55
75.05-7i.1S 71.75-71.90. 75.10-75.00
74.96-75. 10| 75.75-75.95' —
77.10-77:16 75.75-75.80] 77.10-79.45

Seles: Nil (11) lots of 5 tonnes. 247
(681) at 15 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were
Spot 64.25p • (63.25); July 68.25p
(67.0). Aug. 68.25p (670).

SOYABEAJV MEAL
The London market opened weaker

and moved to show losses of £1 on
long liquidation, reported T. G.
Roddick. Late in the session the market
firmed on concern over n/c plantings
which brought renewed speculative
buying.

'lswewUyj + -vr . Huunres

j

Clone ! —
j

Done

GRAINS

NICKEL a-m k-on
Official

J

— I:

p.m. W- or
Unoffien.1 —

Spot- — 1 —
|

ft months] 3310-30 >-ES 5335-40 -32.6

Morning: Three months £3.350. 60, 50.

3.300, 20. Kerb: Three months £3.310,
3.300.. Afternoon: Throe months £3,330.

20. 33,' 35. Kerb; Three months £3,340,

BO. 70.
* Cents par pound, t $M per pl*it.

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 10.6 an ounce lower

for spat delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 405.7p. U.S. cent

equivalents of the fining levels were;
Scat 843.0c. down 20.4c; three-month
863Jc. down 20.9c; silt-month 880.3c.

down 21.5c: snd 12-month 914.3c. down
21.1c. The metel opened at dOfMIO^P
(85G-B53C) and closed et 4051i-4051:p
(843-S45CJ

._
•

11
1

SILVER i U-iulon + or L.&LE. + or

per
j

fixing j

-—
I «-ln» —

troy ot. • price
|

IMPORTED—-Wheat: CWRS No. 1.
13 l

: per cant, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent.
June 80.75, July 90.75. Aup. 91.25.
U.S. Hard Winter. 12^ per cent,

unquoted. EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./
French June 111.25. July 112. tranship-
ment East Coast. South African White
unquoted. South African Yellow June
78,00 nominal. Barioy: English teed*
fob Oct./Dec. 91.50. Jan./March 98.50.
transhipment East Coast.
HGCA—Location ex-larm soot prices.

Feed barley: Cambridge 93.90.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning June 11 ic expected to
decrease to 1.183.
LONDON FUTURES fGAFTA)—Grains

opened T0.15p lower in very thin trad-
ing conditions. Values eased in the
morning session on commercial selling

to close 15-20p lower on wheat and
15-25P lower on barley. A little buying
intareet was seen «h the afternoon
session and values Improved to dose
5-15p higher on wheat and unchanged
to IDp higher on barley, Adi reported.

j£portonne
|

June JlZ5iO-24.o!-0.2&!S!Z JO
AnguBt 1 1

2

fi.ro-25 .

—

0.10 . ISO.40 -24.20
October 12E.4IU6.6' -0.20 I2B.fi0-25 .SO
Dace in ter .... 1W.7IW7.D. + 0.4S 1M.M-26.S0
February.—ll2B.M-Z7.7'._ —
April [116.50-29.0 +0.15 —
June H27AMB.0' + 0.251 —

Sales; 92 (104) lots of icatonnee.

SUGAR

! June 4
1979

+ or Month— • ago

UetBl5
,

Aluminium £710/50 £710
Free Mkties)lS1565;75 + 66.a:gi.5Sfl/Bll

Copper- 1

Cash w' bar..<£875. 5 j+ 12.0 £993
3 mth ‘£889.75 U 11 =>£992.75

Cash Cathode |£B53 +9.0 !£990.6
3 mth „ l£875.25 +11.25 £908.7

Goid troy oz.. S275.125—OJ S242.affi

Lead cash £666 !+lS.O £571-5
3 mth £603.75

1
+ 1B5 £529-5

Nickel £3117.63,- £2,750.09

Freemktidfllb) 290/530c;-2fl.0 Z68/S0c

Platin'mtr'y oz£171
Free mkt X2Q7.B5

Quicksilver 6335/46
Sliver troy oz ... 405. 7p
3 months 416.8;.

Tin cash £7,540
3 mths _|£7,152.5 1

Tungsten.. 9137.58
|

Wofrrm 22.04 eifIS 142(46 I

Zinc cash £351 JS

3 months .. - £362.25 l

L7.2S £194.85
—IS. O' 52 70/80
(—8.6 367p
-10.65.376.5r.

-35.0X7,580
—10.0 :£7. 157.5
4- 0.7219137.42

-2.D £363
-1.5 1X394.75

oils
:

.
1

£1,090
Groundnut.

i
:

'
1

Linseed Crude.i£586
!

j£411
]S660 •

Seeds
Copra Philip.... 'S710r
Soyabean iU.S.Y&309.4r

:

Grains

B730
-1.3 S307

<£87.35
Maize '

i

French No3 Am £111.25
!

Whoat
i

No. 1 Red Spg. 1

; ,

£112.0

-

Eng. Milling t..|£107.fiK
|

Other
;

i

commodities
i

Cocoa ship’t ....£1.780
Future Julyj£1.716.6 l.

Cof feeFt'rJuly;£1 ,858 [-

Cotton A'lndex 74.5c
Rubber kilo f-.64.25
Sugar iRaw).;- £98
Wooltp's 64s W |279p |-

|£10i-5

.'£1,649

+ 29.5X1,593
I-108JX1.54S.5

T3.4c
'6 Ip

4-1.0 ;£9S
-1.0 ;'3B4p

Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted.
<7 May-June. t July. sJuly-Aug.
u Juno. tv Sept, y Nov. x Per ion.
z Indicator. § Buyer.

- DC-I_.,0
NEW YORK. June 4.

PRECIOUS METALS closed higher on
renewed Commission Clause and
speculative buying. Copper finished
steady on^ speculative buying. Cocoa
closed strong .on new Commission
House and Chartist buying. Sugar
closed very steady on Commission
House and Chartist short-coverinq.
Coffee closed limit bid in pools on con-
tinued weather fears, Bache reported.

153-M (150.40). Sept.
157-00

J163.70). Dec. 160.00. March
191.25, May 152.35, July 163.45, Sept,
ml.
Coppar-^lunB 79.80 (78.80). July

88-30 (7930). Aug. SO 85. Sept. B1.40.
Dec. 82.50, Jan. 82.70. March 83.20.
May 83.50. July 83.75, Sept. 83.95. Dec.
84.25. Jan. 84.30, March 84.40.
'Gold—June 275.50 (272.60). July

277.70 (274.70), Auq. 279.90. Oct.
284.60. Dec. 289.30. Feb. 294.10. April
298.90. June 303.70. Aug. 30B.50, Oct.
313.30. Doc. 318.10, Feb. 322.90, April
327.80.
•Platinum—June 427.90 (436.00). July

4*7.90 (437.40). Auo. nil. Oct. 427.90.
Jan. 429.40, April 431.40. July 433.50,
Oct. 435.80. Jan. 438.10.

fiver—June 855.5 (848.0). July 861.5
(B56 6). Aug. 868.3. Sept. 875.0, Dec.
893 8.. Jan. 899.4. March 910 8. May
B22.2. July 833.6. Sept. 94S.O. Dec.
963.0. Jan. 968.8, March 980.3. Handy
and Harman spot 845.00 (857.00).
Tin—695.00-718.00 asked (705.00-

71B.0Q)

.

. . CHICAGO. Juno 4.

lanf—Chicago loose 25.25. Now
York prime steam not aveil-ible.

260-263’, (267). Sept.
273;21£»« (270»a). Dec. 277-277V March
285V285V May 291, July 2934.

Pork Bellies—July 43.50-43 85 (43.10J.
Aug. 41 .66-41 .75 (41.30), Feb. 44.40-
44.50. M flrch *4.40. May 45.20 aaked.
July 45.90. Aug. 44.90 bid. Sales. 5,919.
S |jyarr-J une 85.75-85.60 (85.00), July

86.10 (85.63). Aug. 86.50-86.60. Oct.

87.80-87.75, Dec. 89.10-89 30. Fe
90.40-90.45. April 91.47-91.48. Jur
92.65. Aug. 93.80. Oct. 94.95, De
96.10, Fob. 97.25. April 98.05, Jui
39-2>- Aug. 100.50, Dei. 19V5, Do
103.00, Feb. 104.25. April 105.50.
TSoyabeans—July 7381.-737^ (734^

Aug. 744 743 (738M. Sept. 737^-73
Nov- 731-TSFj. Jan. 74<V~741. Mart
7o2h. May 761. July 765.

ilSoyabean Moat—July 196.70-1961
1195.90). Auo. 198.70 (197.30), Sen
199.80, Oct. 198.70-199.0P. Dec. 200.T
200.50, Jan. 201 80, Match 204.5
204.30. Mny 200.00. July 206.50

Soyabean Oil — July 25.83 -25.1
(25.73). Aun. 26.00 (25 90), Sep
26.15-26.20. Oct. 26.10. Dec. 26 0
26.08. Jan. 26.05-26.10. March 26.1
26.20. May 26.30. July 26.25. Au-
2E.25-2P 30.
(Wheat—July 370» ;-372 (369M. Sen

375,
i -37614 (3741}). Dec. 338-38S :

March 397. May 397.
WINNIPEG. June 4. 5Rye—Ju

112.70 bid (111.50). Ort. ITU
(110.50). Dec. 10S. 3 bid. May 109.

i

bid.

§Barloy—July 95.40 (96.00 asked
Dei. 93.60 (94.0Ci-94.30). Dec. 91.1
asked. March 91.20 asked. May 9T.(
asked.
§OBt»—July 94.10 (9J.10 asfcnd

Oct. 91 80 bid (91.80 asked). Dei
89.10 ashed. March 87.70 asked. M:
90.00 (TCked.

§FlaxSO0cf—July 322. SO bid (322.50
Oct. 314.30 asked (514 50 bid). No<
308.30 asked. Dec. 500.60. May 300.C
bid.

&Wheat—SCVVR5 13.D per cent pr<
tew content cil St. Lawrence 197.

C

(195.751.
All cents par pound cx-warehous

unless otherwise stated. * S per ire
ounce. wi Conts per troy ounci
I) Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Con:
por 60-lb bushol. [| S per short ic
i2.n00 lbs). 5 SCjn. per metric toi

S ocr 1.000 sq. Feet. 4 Cents pi
dozen.

LONDON -DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£98.00 (£97.00) e tonne cd for May-
Juno shipment. White sugar daily pncB
was £105 (El03.50).

Scattered short coverings developed
during the morning in thin tradinq
conditions which lilted prices some 50
points Later. higher Now York
quotations produced further gains and
tho market closed at the highs ol the
day betwaen 125/140 points above first

traded levels, reported C. Caamikow.

Sugar
Prd. iTerterdm’a

!
PMTKnu

j
Buiiaea

Comm. CId*q I Close I Done
Con.

WHEAT BARLEY
festentoy''1+ or jYestenJny‘»

M’nth ekme —
I

clow

Sept. 90.95 +0.1SI 63.25
Nmr... 98.93 1+0.10

1

89.00
97.80 l-O.DE: 92.6D ' •—DAB

UtL-...; 101.15 I+CU151 96.20 +0.1D
MsyJ 104.43 + 0.05 . 99.40

!
+ 0JB

Oct- .....

Dm......
March.
May-..
Au«...„,

Oct

£ per tonne

IBS-26-OS.S5 1M.WMJ5.71j 106J0-M.7&
.'llOJSO. 10.40 107.56-07.801 1D.S0-D8.K1

.( 1 1 BJS- 1B.4Q:TML40. 1 B±D1 18.60-lfl.50
121.ffi-21.4fl

j

125-00-25.16

,»2a.S-28.50

110,40-19.50 121.GO-21 .00

123-25-25.60.124.00

126.60-27.5a -

djiat 405.7p -5.0 406.4p -7.76

amuatht. 4l6.8p -10.S 4i7.75p-7.fl
e.monlhk. 4£6p —10.8 —

1

L: mim tin 445 p -II. I —
j

......

LME—Turnover 233 (203) lots Of

10.000 ozs, Morniqg: Three months
418.5, 18. 17.8. 7.7. 17. 16-2, 6.4. 6.2.

Kerbs: Three months 416.2, 16, 15.8,

6.7. 5.5 Afremoon: Three months
418.5. 8-3, 8-4. 8J3. 17.5. 7.8. Kerbs:
Three months 417.6, 7.4, 7.3, 7.2, 17,

7 J, 7.4, 7.8. 18.2.

COCOA
Short covering caused cocoa futures

to move limit up In thin trading condi-

Bu3ines9 done—Wheat Sept. 30.35*

90.60. Nov. 93.95-33.50. Jar.. 97.80-
97.55. March 101 .00-100.90, May 104.45-
104.15. Sales 82. Barley: Sent. 85.25-
84.95, Nov. £9.00-68.75. Jen. 3Zj£-
92.50. March nil. May 99.15-99.10. Sales
91.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, buainess. sales). Micron
Contract: July 393.5, 394.0. 333.5-333.0.
10: Oct. 403.0, 403.5. 403.0-402.5. 37;
DM. 404.0, 405.0. 404.5-404.0. 48;
March 407.0. 408.0. 4G7.B-408.5, 5; May
410.0. 411.0, 41DJM09.0, 2; July 416.0,
419.5, nil, nil; Oet. 418.0, 420.5, nil,

mil: Dec. 418.0, 424.0, pit, oil. Sales:
102.

Sales: 2.144 (540) lets of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-rehnery price lor

gran ulated basis white sugar was
£279 50 (seme) a tonne tor home trade
and £168 (£167) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents pet pound fob end stowed
Caribbean port), price far June 1.

Daily price 7.72 (7.70): 15-day average
7.80 (7.62).

TEA. AUCTION
TEA—52.531 packages wore deferred

et yesterday's London auction. Colour/
Assama were well supported but
plainer type* cosed. Bright Africans
met strong demand et dearer rates with
mediums and dean plaid sorts firm.

Sri Lanka teas followed 0 similar
pattern, with better liquoring lines e
good feature, reported Thomson, Lloyd
and Ewart.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFHJLD—Pence por pound. Seel;

Scottish killed sides 60.0 u 65.0; Eire
hindqueriars 83,0 to 8S.0, forequarters
42.0 la 44.0. Veal: Dutch hinds £nd
ends S3 0 to 101.0. Lamb: English
small (new screen) 80.0 to 90.0.

medium 70.0 to 90.0. Imported frozen:
NZ PL 52.0 to 52.5. PM 61.0 to &2.0.

Hoggets: English 40.0 to 64.0; Scottish
40.u to 64.0 Pork: English, under 100
lb 34.5 to 44.0. 100-120 lb 34.5 to 42.5,

120-180 lb 34.0 to 41.5.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets:
GB—Cattle 84.92 p per kp liveweight
(•+4.28). UK—Sheep 197. 5p per kg

edew (+4.3), GB—Pigs 53.8p por kg
liveweight (+1.1). England and Wales
—Canlo numbers down 13.9 par cent,

average price 65.7? p (+4.79): sheep
up 3.8 per cent, overago 198.0p (+4.71;
pigs down 17.5 per cont, average 5B.5p
(+1.01. Scotland—Cattle down 0.9 per
cent, average S3.12p (+3.25); sheep up
34.2 per cent, average 180.7p (—6.7);
piqa up 2.6 per cent, average 61.8p
(-0.4).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices »n sterling

per package excopt where otherwise
stared. Imported produce: Oranges—
Israeli: Valencia Lates 4.40-5.50: Cyprus:
5.00-5. BO; Brazilian: 4.50-5.D0: S.
Air 1 Con: Navels 4.10-5.00. Lemons

—

Italian: 100/120’C 4 90-5.00: Sojnia -
.

Travs 30/ 40/45 1.80-2.20; S. African:

5 00-6.20; Brazilian: Traye 2.80, Grape*
fruit—Cyprus: 4.00-4.80: Israeli: Jaffa

35/88 4.00-4.50: S. African: 30/64 3.30-

3 99. Apples—S. African: Granny Smith
6.50.7 00. White Winter Penrmain 5.00-

5.50. 5tarkinq 5.80-6-20.' Golden De-
licious 6.40-7,40; New Zealand; Cox’3
Oranqs Pibbuis 7.B0-8.70. -Golden
Delicious 6.80, Red Delicious 7.00;

Tasmaman: Jonathans 5.50-5.60. - Cox's
Oran pa Pippins 7.00-8.30. Golden
Delicious 4.60-4JO: W- Australian:

Granny Smith 6.50.’ Wa6hinqton: Rpd
Delicious per box 8.00-10.00: French:

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow '. June . May , Month 1 Year
Jones

;
1

|
31 • ago • ago

June 1 |May 31]M'nthago| Year ago

284.93
|
279.301 277.00 (

252.46

(Base: July L 1992=100)

Spot . .. 394.45 391.73 392.64(355.06
F'turis 402.62 399.36 39B.0g;364.6a

lAverige 192+25-26= 100 )

MOODY'S REUTERS
dune 1 jMai ftl'M'nth ago; Yaarago June 4 June lM'nthagoj Year ago

1066.lfl068.il 1063.0 t 922.8 1574.91563.4. -
| 1516.4

(December 3L 1931=100) (Base: September IS. 1931=100)

Gcldcn Delicious 72 'i 2.30-2.50. M's

2.20-

2.30. Jumble pack per pound 0.0&-
0.10: Italian: Golden Delicious por
pound 0.0741.(8, Rome Beauty 0.09:
Dutch: Golden Delicious tumble pock
22 lb 1.40-1.50. Pears—S. African:
Canons Beune Spec 6.50-6.80. Pact -

ham s 8.30, Nalie 6.80. Bananas—
Jamaican: Per 2& lb 4.20-4.4G. Grapes—S. African; Cartons, Barhnla 4 80.
New Cross 5.40, Golden Hill G.50.
Emperor 4.70, Almena 7.00; Israeli:

Porlette 5.00. Peaches—Spanish: B's
5.50. Apricote—Spanish: 2.50-2.M.
Strawberries—Italian: Approx. +-pcund
punnets 0.25-0.30, Cherries—French:
0.35-0.40 per pound; Cyprus: 0.60.

Avocados—S. African; 2.80-3.00. Onions
—Dutch; 2.49-3.30; Chilean! 4.50;

Canary: 4.50; Israeli; 5.00; Texas: 4.50;

Spanish: 3.50. Tbmatoes-^JereBBy: Per
tray 3.60; Dutch; 2.70-3.80; Guernsey:
3.50-4.00. Cabbages—Dutch. White,
net 5.00. Potatow—Eovpnsn: 50 lb

Spanish; 3.50. Tomatoes—Jersey: Per
pound 0.15-0.16; Greek: 4.20-4.40;

Italian: 4.60; Spanish; Majorca* 6.00;

Israeli: 4.40; Brittany: 6.50. Capsicums
—Canary: 5-kg 3.DQ-3.SO; Epnnish: G
kilos 4.00. Cimta—Cyprus: to kdos
3.20: Italian: approx. 22 lb 3.00-3.20:

Texas: Por pound 0.17; French: 12 kilos

4.00. Aspetagufr—Caliloiman: Pet
pound 050-1.CO.

English produce: Potatoes—New crop
per pound 0.15. old crop por 25 kg
2 40-2.80. Lettuce—Per 12 round 0.B0-
1.20. Mushrooms—Par pound 0.50-
0.70. Apples*—Per pound Bramley 0.04-
0.09. Beetroot—Par 28 lb 1.00. long
1.80. Carrots—Per 28 lb 2 3O-3.20.
Onions—Per 28 lb 2.20.2.80. • Rhubarb
—Per pound outdoor 0.03-0.05.
Tomatoae—Pty 12 lb 3.40-3.60. Cucum-
bers—Tray 8/18's 2,00-2.80. pretwds

3.20-

3.40. Cauliflowers—12 s 4 00-5.00.
Spring Greens—Per crate Kent 0.80-
13). Asparagus—Per pound 0.50-0 70.
Gaiety—Boxes 12/30’e 3.50-4.50. Straw-
berries—Par Vpound- 03J-0-25.

Plan to boost

Burma rubber
By Our Own Correspondent

RANGOON — Eurroa has
launched a four-year programme
to rehabilitate its rubber in-

dustry, and state-owned rubber
estates and rubber processing
facilities in the Tennasserim
region of south Burma are to
be modernised.
Improving estate management

and operation, and advice on
best techniques of processing
and research will cost about
SS00.000. of which the UN is

proriding S6S4.400 as a techni-
cal assistance grant.

Implementation of the pro-
gramme will be financed by a
loan from the World Bank.
Production from the country's

215,000 acres of rubber planta-
tions—*58.000 acres state-owned
arid the rest made up of small
privately-owned holdings— has
fallen from around 25.000 tons
In 1962 to 15.000 tons last year.
A feasibility study on rubber

rehabilitation was carried out
three years ago by Burmese
agriculture officials and Har-
rison Fleming of Britain.
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Adverse background influences drag

before technical rally reduces losses

equities lower

after-hours
Account Dealing: Dates

Option
“First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tlons Dealings Day
.VIay 21 May 31 Jane 1 June 13
June 4 Jane 14 Jane 15 Jane 26
June IS June 28 June 29 July 10

“ " Now time " dealings may take
* place From 9.30 am two business days
- earlier.

The new trading which covers
the Conservative Government’s
first Budget began on a sour
note yesterday. Equities were
still overshadowed by the oil

crisis, highlighted by the
Franco/German opposition to

U.S. oil subsidies, inflationary
and pay problems plus a couple
of uninspiring surveys about
economic prospeits. Leading

.shares, therefore, soon lost

ground.
Short-dated Government stocks

also came under pressure on
discount house selling, although
overall trade was relatively light

hecause funds available for

investment were depleted by the

final call amounting to £420m on
Exchequer 11 per cent 1991. A
disposition to await today's
banking figures was also noted,
particularly at the longer end
itf the market wl\rc quotations
remained at Friday's list levels.

Any linaering hope that views
on the Chancellor's intentions
next Tuesday might galvanise

institutional investors into action

were Quickly dashed and within
90 minutes or business the

leaders were showing falls of

several pence. The FT 30-share
index measured this decline with
a loss of 7 .5 at 11 am. although
part of the fall was accounted
for by Beecham, Boots and Cour-
taulds being

_

quoted ex their

respective dividends.

Subsequently, the tendency
settled and late in the afternoon
a good technical recovery
developed which continued after-

hours and the index was. at

510.9. finally only a net 2.6 down
with 1.4 of the loss attributed

to the dividend deductions of the
above-mentioned stocks.

Short-dated British Funds
reacted in the face of offerings

thought to stem from discount

houses. Buyers appeared to be

awaiting todav'g eligible banking
liabilities an/ quotations ended
at the day's lowest with losses

extending
’

to iV. On the Other

hand, medium and longer-dated

stocks closed unmoved after an
extreme! * light trade. News that

trade returns for thflie months
would be announced on Friday

came too late to affect sentiment

A routine business made no
sreat impresion on rates for

investment currency which
hovered either side of Friday's

closing nremium before settling

marginally easier at 51] per cent
Yesterday's SR ctnversion factor

was 0.8260 (0.8263).

Yesterdav's closing total of

417 was the lowest number of

contracts completed in the

Traded Option market since

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

BP
BP
BP
Com. Union
Cons. Gold

;

Grand Met.
Land Secs
Land Sees
Marks & Sp-
Shell
Shell
5hell
Totals

Ex' re's e Closing
price offer Vol.

Closing
otter Vol.

Clocingl
otter

\
Vol.

Equity
dose

1100 98 _ 132 5 175
;

— ll66p
1200 46 5 82 ,

4 116 2 i,

1300 14 •11 42 1
— 76 1 —

ifii’p200 1 .. O — a > 4
220 40 25 49 - I

— 252p
260 11 27 19

;
14 28 10

280 5 13 1
— - 18 t 10

104p100 10 |
IS 14

!

17 1

—
110 4I2

- 10 9 — 12 1

150 1 ;
4 i — — I

—
402p390 32 1 4 61

|

— 71 —
420 16 \ 11 34 » 1 51 „
460 6 i 66 19 !

— 37 [ 11 ..

140 18 ! 23 1 2 30 — 149p
280 35 18 50 — 63 — 306p
330 7 ! 50 21 !

— ' 35 —
llfp130 3i 4i 9 9

1

— 14 —
325 64

;

— 69 2 — — 37Bp
375 25 1 3 34 — 40 — M
400 15 i 12 38

j
1 3B —

I 248 27 37

February

BOC Inti- 80 1 s
i

8 10 10 1 78p
220

;

7 — 12 1 19 202p
240 i 2

!
1

'

6 20 —
I,

EMI no
;

13
j

— 1 20 27 2 106p
EMI 120 1 8 14 1 24 5

RTZ 500 27 29
j

45 — 57 ,
— 3D7p

RTZ 350 13 ! 29
|

29 — 40 — n
Totals

—

—

65 i— 53 8

January 29 when the figure

amounted to 411. Not one deal

was completed in 1CI but 93
were done in GEC Sad $4 in
Cons. Goldfields.

B. and Q. (Retail), which
staged a highly successful debut
last week, encountered profit-

taking following Press comment
and eased 4 to S3p.

NatWest dip and rally
A Press suggestion that the

bank would soon announce a

sizeable fund-raising call

unsettled NatWest which drifted
to 336p before rallying late to
close' unaltered at 342p. Other
major clearers cased in sympathy
and Barclays and Lloyds relin-
quished 3 apiece to 462p and 322p
respectively. Discount houses
made good progress in the late

trade and closed with rises
ranging to 15; Allen Harvey and
Ross ended that much better at

355p, while Jesse! Toynbee added
7 to 69p as did Union, to 362p.
and Cater Ryder appreciated 6

to 331p. Among irregular mer-
chant banks, Schroders firmed 15
to 530p in a thin market.

Insurances plotted an irregular
course in thin trading.
Christopher Moran cheapened 2
to 35p on the announcement that

Lloyds of London is launching
an emergency enquiry into the

affairs of a subsidiary.
Scattered offerings and the

absence of support left Breweries
at slightly lower levels. Against
the trend. Scottish and Newcastle
hardened a shade to 73p in

response to weekend Press
mention.
Leading Buildings passed a

quiet session and closed little

changed on balance, but secon-
dary Issues displayed one fr two
useful improvements. A fairly

brisk trade developed in Brown
and Jackson which, in its

slimme d-down form. apt on 1

9

to 205p xc. Reflecting the
improved annual results, Francis
Parker firmed !? to 254p.
MaUinson-Denny added 2} to 66p
on vague bid rumours and still

reflecting the annual results,
Wettem Brothers firmed 4 for a
two-dav gain nf 8 to 122p. Buyers
came in "for Rnberoid which put
on 3 to 51p.

ICl traded between narrow
limits and settled at 375p for a

net gain of 2. Among other
Chemicals. British Benzol found
support and firmed 2 to 4Bd but,
awaiting today's annual results,

Carless Capel eased a penny to
39p.

Stores displayed no set trend
following a moderate business.
Martin the Newsagent rose 6 to

270p in response to the increased
interim profits, while Hardy and
Co. (Furnishers) gained 9 to 145p

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS LAST MONTH

Improvement in equities:

gilt-edged decline
BY GEOFFREY FOSTER

TOTAL Stock Exchange turn-

over in May contracted as con-

fidence deteriorated on concern
about inflationary and other
economic pressures.

Business in all securities

dropped by £2.2bn, or 15.8 per

cent on the month to £11.96bn.

The total number of bargains
transacted declined by 46.245

to 516,355 despite the fact that
there were two more trading

days in May than in April. The
Financial Times Stock Exchange
turnover index for All
Securities fell from 435.5 in the

previous month to 366.5 in May;
the 197S monthly average was
354.3.

A sharp contraction in

gilt-edged business was respon-
sible for the overall reduction
m trade. Business volume in

this market declined £l.Sbn, or
17.4 per cent, tu £S.6bn. the
lowest since January's £7.6bn.

A 25 per cent fall of £1.6bn to

£4.Sbn took place in short-dated
stocks, while trade in the longer
and medium-dated securities fell

a mere 5 per cent to £3.7Sbn.

The number of sill-edged
bargains fell by 5,152 to 5S.449
comprising a 3.179 fall to 37,634
in longer and medium-dated
stocks and one o! 1,973 to 20.815
in the shorts.

The FT turnover index for

British Government Securities
fell from April's 440.9 to 364.1.

‘ which compares with last year’s
monthly average of 369.2.

Gilt-edged prices, after a
bright start, drifted lower
during the month on concern
about inflation, both at home
and in the U.S. and other
economic pressures which faced
the Tory administration particu-
larly regarding meeting its

' manifesto promise to cut both
taxation and public spending.
The prospect of further

institutional monies being
..drained by more equity rights
issues (£250m of shareholders'

cash was called for in May
making it the largest monthly
figure for three years), interest
rate uncertainties and nervous-
ness ahead of next Tuesday's
Budget served to keep potential
iuvestors of the sidelines.

The FT Government Securi-
ties index, after touching a 1979
peak of 75.91 on May 4 follow-
ing the Conservative’s election
victory, drifted down steadily
to close the month 2.43 points
off at 72.91.

After April's 40 per cent
reduction from the all-time peak
of £3.74bn attained in March,
equity turnover picked up last
month by £0.02bn to £2225bn.
The number of bargains, how-
ever, decreased by 37.226 to
414,756 but the average value
per bargain was £505 dearer at

£5.436.
The FT turnover index for

Category

British Govt, and British Govt
Guaranteed:
Short dated (having five

years or less to ran)
Others

Irish Govt.:
Short dated (having five

years or less to run)
Others

UK local authority
Overseas Govt.:

Provincial and municipal ...

.Fixed interest stock, prefer-
ence and preferred ordinary
shares

Ordinary shares
Total

Value of all

purchases
and sales

£m

Number Average
of % of value

bargains total per day
£m

4.824.4 40.3 20,815 4.0 229.7 231,777 991
3.778.0 31-b' 37,634 7.3 179-9 100,388 1,792

331.9 2.8 2.083 0.4 15.8 159,358 99
222.1 1.9 2.201 0.4 10.6- 100,913 105
379.7 3.2 6^51 1J 18.1 60,738 298

12.6 0.1 1,337 0.3 0.6 9,399 64

1SS.4 1.3 3L278 6.1 7-5 5,066 1.489
2J55L6 18.8 414.756 80^ 107.4 5.436 19.750

11,961.8 100.0 516^55 100.0 *569.6 *23,166 *24,588
* Average of all securities.

Calcutta port investment
A Rs lbn (£60mj modernisa-

tion plan has been drawn up by
Calcutta Port Trust Authori-

ties. spread over the next five

years.

As the first phase of this pro-

gramme. the Port Trust Autho-
rities propose to replace a large

proportion of cranes, locomo-

tives and machine shop equip-

ment which are considered
' obsolete.

Some of the new equipment

may have io be imported since

replacements arc needed im-
mediately and there may not be
sufficient domestic capacity to

cope with the volume.
The port authorities expect

that Calcutta and Haldia to-

gether will need to handle
cargo traffic of at least lira

tonnes this year as against 8m
tonnes in 1978-79.

Calcutta Port has in the past

handled 11m tonnes but subse-

quently, due to frequent labour

trouble, inadequate draught in

the Hooghly river and the

obsolete character of a fair part
of the equipment the traffic

volume dropped to 6-7m tonnes.
Commissioning of the Haldia

auxiliary port has improved the
total cargo handling capacity
but only by about 1m tonnes.
To get to the level of 11m

tonnes substantial modernisa-
tion of the facilities of Calcutta
port are immediately needed.
Hence the modernisation pro-
gramme and the plan to replace
a large part of the port equip-
ment immediately.

following the chairman's funner
strong rejection of the bid from
Harris Queensway. Time Pro-
ducts hardened ft to 247p xd on
Press comment and Helene of

London edged forward a penny
to 29jp for a similar reason.
Renewed speculative demand on
bid hopes lifted Moss Bros. 5
more to 280p. The chairman's
revelation in his annual state-

ment that the group incurred a
loss in the first quarter of the
current year left Cope Sports-

wear 3 off at 52p while, among
the leaders. UDS dipped 3; to

102p xd and Marks and Spencer
softened ? to 117p.

After Last week's speculative

surge of 39 on bid hopes. Stylo

Shoes fell 16 to !35p on profit-

taking following the chairman s

reDorted denial.
GEC drifted down to 39S? on

scrappy selling before recover-

ing to’ close only 3 down on
balance at 403p. Elsewhere in the

Electrical leaders. EMI.
unaltered at 106p. failed to

benefit from the sale of 36 of

its restaurants to Bejam for

£4.7Sm. Among secondary issues.

Sound Diffusion encountered
buyers at 123p. up 9. while
Dreamland finned 4 to 53p and
Ferranti improved 9 to 406p.

Fresh selling, however. left

Decca "A"’ 5 down at a low for
the year of 305p.
Apart from John Brown. S

cheaper at 319p. the Engineer-
ing leaders nicked nn from a dull

start to close little altered r.n

balance. Elsewhere, Edgar Allen
Balfour improved 5 to 6Sp on
the share exchange offer and
C3sh alternative worth just over
69 : p from Aurora Holdings
which gave up 3 to S7p. Late
demand prompted a sain of S
to 15Sp in Baker Perkins. Fresh
buying in a restricted market
lifted G. Whithonse 15 to 190p.
while other firm snots included
Deritend, 6 up at 170p, and IV. G.
Allen, 4 tn the good at 44p.
Anderson Strathclyde hardened
2 to 6Sp in response to favour-
able weekend Press mention. On
the other hand, fears that the
Monopolies Commission mav
investigate the bid from GKN
promoted a little nervous selling
of Sheerhridge which eased 2
to lOln. after 100n.
Leading Foods aii bur

recovered early falls, but
Northern ended 2 off at 124p
**waiting todav’s Interim results.
Elsewhere. Bernard Matthews
im Droved 4 to 234d and. in a
thin market. Hillards added 9 to
315p. Despite the lower half-
yearly profits, Albert Fisher
firmed \ to 10 d, but small selling
left Taverner Rutledge 4 cheaper
at 56p.
Leading Hotels and Caterers

gave ground on scattered offer-
ings and lack of support. Grand
Metropolitan and Trust House-;
Forte cased 4 apiece to 151? and
166? respectively. Ahead of
Thursday's annual results. Brent
"Walker slipped 3 to 97p.

De La Rue firm
Toiseellaneous Industrial

leaders got the Budget Account
off to a quiet and mixed start.
For the first time since the
disaopoimng results were
announced bn May 24. Eeeckam
moved upwards, rallying Sf to
5S7? xd, while Unilever closed a
like amount better at 60S?.
Glaxo firmed 7 to 477? hut
Reckilt and Colraan relinquished
a to 470? and Reed International
I) to JS5p. Elsewhere, small
investment demand in from of
today's results helped De La Rue
improve 7 to /?. while renewed
speculative buying on bid hopes
lifted Thermal Syndicate 4 more
to 150?. after 154?. Press com-
ment prompted a rise of 4 to 74p
In Central Manufacturing and
Trading and further buying on
consideration of the company's
North Sea oil interests left
Cawoods up 3 more at 213p.
Jacksons Bourne End, in which
Dawngrange 3 ad Rossmiaster
Holdings bold nearly 59 per
cent of the equity, jumped IS to
16Gp. while improvements of 6
and 9 resuestively were seen in
Norman Hay. 64p. and Neil and
Spencer, 196o. Still responding
to an Investment recommenda-
tion, Ricardo added 6 more to
342p. LAS Carso, which recently
announced that merger dis-
cussions with a subsidiary of
Trafalgar House's Cunard Steam
Ship Company, improved 3 to
124p. J. Dykes fell 6k more to

37;p on further consideration of
the disappointing resuits. Valor
encountered profit-taking after
last week's good rise ahead of
the results and finished 5 lower
at Sap.
The Leisure sector featcured

Management Agency and Music
which finned 10 to lS5p xd on
renewed speculative interest.

Lucas responded to the appear-
ance of small buyers and
improved 6 to 296p, while a
favourable Press mention lifted

Kwik-Fit 2 to 60lp. Among
Garages, renewed speculative
demand took Harold Perry up 7
to 166p but. awaiting Thursday's
interim Tesults. T. Cowie eased
i to 50$ p.

. Poster concerns often bene-
fited from favourable weekend
Press comment. More O'Ferrall
put on 6 to 133p and Mills and
Allen improved a couple of
pence to 247p. Elsewhere,
recently firm Saatchi and Saatchi
encountered profit-taking and
shed 5 to 213p and, ahead of

ordinary shares in May was
402.3 compared with April's

397.7 and the all-time-peak of
667.3 attained in March.
Equity prices started May in

buoyant mood, reaching record
levels in the first week in
celebration of the expected
Conservative victory. However,
quotations drifted lower on
persistent profit-taking and the
general unwillingness of
investors to commit themselves
any further ahead of next
Tuesday's Budget

Growing pressures on world
oil prices and supplies together
with disappointing trading state-

ments from several leading com-
panies and the steady stream of

rights issues also served to

depress sentiment.
After rising 20.5 points in

April, the FT Industrial
ordinary share index rose to an
all-time peak of 558.6 on
May 4 before falling away
sharply to close May a net 37.7

points, or nearly 7 per cent,

lower at 513.6.

Gold shares moved to 1979
peak levels last month in

sympathy with a fresh upsurge
in the price of gold bullion
which jumped over $29 an
ounce on the month to close at

a record S27S.625 an ounce.
The FT Gold Mines index

jumped 45.9 points to end the
month at 196.3, after touching a

1979 peak of 197.6 on May 29.

Average
Average Average no. of

if value value per bargains
1 per day bargain per day

£m £

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES B. ar

First Last Last For Westn
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- Surgic
Ings ings tion meat Barke.

May 30 Jun.Il Aug. 23 Sep. 4 Deferj

Jun. 12 Jun.25 Sep. 6 Sep. IS Fields

Juu.26 July 9 Sep. 20 Oct. 2 Laj«t

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service ringto
Money was given for the call and r

of Scottish and Newcastle, arranj
Vickers, Bunnah Oil, Northern and H
Engineering, R. and J. Pullman, were

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of
Stock tion marks

Shell Transport... 25p 10
Tilling (Thos.;
‘New’ Nil/pd.10

Allen <E.) Balfour 25p 9
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 9
Grand Met 50p 9
NatWest Bank ... £1 9

BP £1 S

Closing Change
price (p) on day

37Sxc — 3

4pm — 1

Imperial Group ... 25p S 93 + 1 108 82
BATs Defd. 25p 7. 270 - 5 337 250
Coalite & Chem. 25p 7 S2xd + 1 S3 62
Courtaulds 25p 7 104xd - n 122 102
GEC 25p

*7
1 403 — 3 456 311

GKN n 7 232 308 226
Simon Eng. ‘New' Nil/pd. 7 25pm - 5 50pm 25pm
Ultramar 25p 7 294 + 8 318 210

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

i
y 1

is ,+”

tomorrow's interim results,
McCorquodale eased 2 to 130p.

Bernard Sun ley put on IS Lo
36Sp as bid_ rumours revived,
while a small country interest
in a thin market prompted a gain
of 15 to 130p in Carrington In-
vestments. Elsewhere in the
Property sector. Land Securities
finished a penny cheaper at
306p xd. after 303p. Hammerson
“ A '' relinquished 10 to S40p
and Stock Conversion cased 4 to
374p. MEPC were quoted at
170p ex-all: the new ml paid
shares opened at 17p premium
and slipped to lap premium
before settling at 16p premium.

Oil shares continued to benefit
from the recent fresh round of
crude oil price rises.” British
Petroleum pushed ahead further
to close at the day's best of
l.I6Sp, up 24p. Shell, however,
w'ere quoted cx the 100 per cent
scrip issue, at 37Sp. down 3,

with trade described as dis-

appointing. Still reflecting the
good first quarter results. Ultra-
mar improved S more to 294p.
Tricentrol gained 6 to 234p and
Lasmo OPS rose 15 further to
7S0p. while Burmah firmed 5 to
121 p.

Shippings traded firmly with
Lors particularly good at 4Sp, up
4. P and O Deferred improved
2 to lOlp and Ocean Transport
a penny to 95 jp, while specula-
tive demand was again forth-
coming for Hunting Gibson
which advanced 15 further to
230 p.

Textiles passed another un-
interesting trading session, but
fresh scattered support lifted
Sirdar 2 to 114p, while the
encouraging tenor of the annual
statement left Tootal a penny
dearer at 45p._

Ahead of their respective pre-
liminary statements due on
Thursday. Guthrie hardened 2
more to 600p and Warren, rose
5 to 133p.

Quiet Miues
Mining markets began the

week in subdued fashion.
Interest in gold shares was
minimal reflecting the 50 cents
fall in the bullion price to
S275.I25 an ounce, and the
closure of Continental markets

—

the source of much of the recent
demand for Golds.

After being marked down at
the outset prices held steady
until the after-hours' business
when modest American support
helped them edge higher. The
Gold Mines index gave up 1.0 to

194.3, while the ex-premium
index lost 0.9 to 160.5.

South African Financials were
quietly mixed. Anglo American
Corporation reacted 12 to 416p
and Union Corporation 4 to

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Secs-.

Fixed interest . .

Industrial .

Gold Minos

Gold Minos- Ex-* pro-

Ord. Div. Yield

Earnings.Yid- ifull*

P'E Ratio inet' t‘- ••

Total bargains ....-

Equity turnover Cm-

Equlty barg Bins total-

10 am SC?

Juue
4

June
~

X

May ;

31
'

72.83 73.91 72.91 72.93 79.W .73.70vig
75.20 75.20' 7S.16 173.14 74.98 4«.Mi.nkfs
5103 515.5 513.6 311.8 516.0: 306.4. 474^:

194.3 193.3 196.5 189.5: 197.6 187.4

160.5 161.4 162.9 isa.o; 159.6' 151.0 HHriS
5.TB 5.73 5.79 5.BQ a.?a? 5.84

.

15.36 15."7 15.50 15.63! 33.48; 38-TSf ui£
CL39. 8.39 a.57 8.22 8.30. 8.14.

16.Q77 — • — — - - • ,7^
91.20 83.56 62 A*. 611.94 14.26. um

~ - 14,393. 17,694 12,567 J 1S.3BO 12,5631

Bas : s ICO Govt
1/7/35. Gold Mmcs
SE Activity July -Doc.

2 pm 50t3.0. 3 pm 506-9. ' -

Litm Index 01-246 HOTS.
•N-l -8.07.

iacs. 15.*HV26. Fi»sd ini. T&3. - Inriustritf

tI/9‘55- Ek S premium mist slotted Jot.*--

HIGHS AND LOWS
1979 ' Since CanipIlBt'n

S,E. ACTIVITY

High Low High ' Low

Govt- Sees 75.91 64.64 127.4 49.18
[3.1 16; ' .5 l.fti

1

- DUlr -
Oil* Edged .

Induitrutie- .

Fixed Int.. 77.76 66.05 150.4 ' BO.55 Speculative-
.5 S' .ii :> .78.M.JP |M -*Si TgMIs

Ind-Ord . . 558.6 446.1 558.6 49 4
...

>4 5. .It 2) •.4,379j
• 5 d'y AVr'ge .

Gilt Edged
Indurtn*!*.. 1

Gold Minos 197.6
,29-Si

, 129.9
iiNi :

442.3 ‘ 45.5
i22.'5-7ai |2fi'ID 71)

162.9
.

95.2 557.1 ! 94.3 Speculative.

Ex-S pm> lir.Sr iMt* i5.4 «4» 1.25.6:75* : Totals

446 p. but Dc Beers gained a
further 6 to 42Tp.

Coal stocks remained u strong
market with new 1979 highs
common id Amcoal.” i up at

£10i. Transvaal Consolidated
Land. 2 firmer at £I9i and Rand
London. 2 better at 71 p.

London-registered Financials
reflected the pressure on the UK
equit> market, although prices

tended to rally towards the close.

Gold Fields were the hardest hit

NEW HIGHS AND
The foliowiia seruriirs graced In the
Share Iniormatioi' Service yesterday
attained new Highs. a«ti Lew. i®r iorg.

NEW HIGHS (471
BUILDINGS fJ)

Brown 3 Jickson Fmlin ij.j

Burnett A Hal'.vmib.reNSiSlinqhain Click
CHEMICALS ll)

Norsk Hvdra
STORES l5>

Gi'ccnncu; Stamcv 'A. G.)
Home Ch.i.-m Vinton*
Moss Bros.

ENGINEERING (3<
Allen 1E.1 Ballou; WhttchOuSe
Green's Economiser

FOODS <1}
Hillards

INDUSTRIALS 111*
Burns Anderson L? Bas lEdvtard)
C-nwaaas Mvran
Central Mig Nell A Saenccr
Ferguson I r.ds. SicSe Gorman
IAS Cargo Air 1 hermi I Syndkalo
Da. OpcCanv Fret.

NEWSPAPERS 11)
Webster: Publications

PROPERTY IS)
Carrington Im. Warner Estate
County A District

SHIPPING <21
Hunting Gibson PAD Q*fd,

TRUSTS in
M. A G. Dual Inc. Tar Incas, Inc.

OILS 12)
LASMO Do, "Oos"

RUBBERS «1)
Gutnne Coro.

MINES 111)
East Daggofantcin Ana l a-Am. Call
VldWontiMii Gold Field* S

A

OccUrjji Rand London
Libanan Transvaal Cons,
west One Falcon
F.S. SaaiDli.iS

NEW LOWS (29)
AMERICANS U>

Chrysler Kn.ser Aluminium
Colgate-Palmolive Main. Hanover

06 0 Mj
167.0 ftg
MSI S!'
99 9-

98iB . Bu
L57.3:
*6.7 «!

with a 9 fall to 252p. after 25&,'

white Charter and Rio TiwJ
were bath around 5 cheaper a
156p and 3G7p respective!*

Tanks were ufitdlcrud at-mj
m front of the interim main
expected' today. . •

In a dull Australians jwUqj
Conzinc Riotinlo slipped 5 h.

22£)p following -the acquisition m
Kaiser Steel* 2S.S per^m
interest in Hamcrsley; the. lata
were 3 harder at 176p.

LOWS FOR 1979
CANADIANS Ml

EanV. ot Nova Stoll* Rovol lank M Coat,

:

Canadian Imp. Bamr Toronto DomiaSSi -

BANKS it)
Wells Fargo

ELECTRICALS U>
Decca "A (Ncnnumc in
A) Ind. Prodm.fi icr'i FounatiH'
Br-tllh No rthr00 Richards iLli Mfrf)
HsMlte

FOODS II) V
Tavener Rutledge

INDUSTRIALS IS)
Bcrcbam . KrmfunvtAJ
Dikes ij) RaiKOm.
fsoeranaa >

__ LEISURE «»
Highgite-Optical

Clydesdale Inr.
Crescent Jamo

MINES <»
Bougainville Tara Expin.
Endeavour

RISES AND FALLS

YESTERDAY
British Funds
Corpns. Dam. and

Foreign Bonda ...

Industrials
Financial and Prep.
Oil* ...

Plantation ..

Mines
Others .

Totals

Up Down San— tt’lD

9 2 tt
262 305M 178. aw
17 a n
5 8 TO

32 K 55
43 43 50
433 007 1J7I

B. and Q. (Retail). National
Westminster Warrants, Downs
Surgical, Fundinvest Capital,
Barker and Dobson, P & O
Deferred, Consolidated Gold
Fields. Pacific Copper, British
Land, RossgiD Holdings, Tate
and Lyle. Cosalt, Honse of
Fraser, Mining Supplies, Dor-
rington Investment, Charterhall
and Renwiek Group. Puts were
arranged in Marks and Spencer
and ICI, but no double options
were reported.

FT-ACTUARiES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Mon., June 4, 1979

'
j

EarnfcRg;

Figures In parentheses show number of ; index Day's Yield %
stocks per section

j

No. Ctange (Max.)

I
%

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Bulldliig Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (28) ..

4 Electricals (14)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)_
6 Mechanical Engineering (75)....

8 Metals and Metal Forming(16)

.

•). KlM. a HtllM

11 (DURABLE) 152)

12 Ll Electronics, Radio, TV(16) ..

13 Household Goods (12)

14 Motors and Distributors (24)

21 (NON-DURABLE) (171)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines aid Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)_...

25 Pood Manufactuing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33 Packaging and Paper (15)
34 Stores (41)

35 Textlles(Z3)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys aid Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Che micaIs (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)
44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Shipping QO)
46 Mlseellaneous{58)

)
Fri^

June

1

Thun,

ff

Wed,
May
30

EsL
P/E
Ratio Index Index Index

(Net) No. No. No.
|

8J9 266.61 265.90 2*5.69

832 3025 249.01 24815
5.70 406.62 40238 40239
1L27 ML15 64284 64251
7.00 397.61 39732

,
396.74

7.76 19737 196.79 196.48

7JJ8 180.99 380.72
|
180.97

931 246.47 24617 24623
12.73 333.06 333.04 ! 334.05

818 174.82 173.89
j

17331
5.% 32830 127.92

,

12727

854 24923 24829 24723
9.24 28630 28531 284.98

9.45 30713 30831 30730
935 33314 33432 32731
735 224.68 223.97

j

22459
12.08 303.60 30332

i 300.84
6.93 46014 459.91 46L60
635 14613 14513

,
144.65

32.02 25430 25L97
6.66 18L79 380.91 18128
4.96 24737 248.74 25023 \

4JOS 7727 77.43 7721
836 215.40 21518
6.97 30L86
2032 23324 1 233.90
7.88 12914, 12919

13.72
;

474.81 472.68 47410
834 256.98 25610 1 25653

247.07 MSA
335.05 Z&Il

172.99 DWf
1Z7.9S m*

24826 *£&
286.08 2KR
309Llt 25ft

333M- 2ft*
99A1K USB
30103 Btff

4075 SM
14106 UM
25O.07

1SDK

62 I Banks(6) > 235.93 -0.6 2*23 I 5JA
63 Discount Houses GO)-— 248.72 +3JL — 7.75 24L26 I 24126 242.M
64 Hire Purchase (5) 1SS35 -2D 17.64 4.80 730 19ZJ4 194.74 1MJ6
65 insurance (Life) (10) 163.43 -0.7
66 Insurance (Composite) (8) 134.80 -03

U4J8 164.92 16637
23522 13701 137.86

2 KS52SS" “5-5 1717 w hw »3 S368 Merchant Banks G4) 100.731 -03
69 Property (42)

70 Miscellaneous GO)

10120 10137 10L54

-I «2 *3 m SB|w
1436 728 22832

| 127.98
I 128.92

Ssi? "Sr Jf-S F* 23036 13838 14052
36SL57 -03 1429 6.97 8.79 364.48 363.61 364.78 36321 3lC

44RIGHTS” OFFERS

i 257 ?22 [Boataon Clark
S 854 852 |Brent Chemicals
S 301

5

30ia
i

Davis & Metcalfe -A' —
t 25pm I5pm.Edwards (Louis C.)
i 15 is 14 [Hampton Trust
17pm 16pm MEPC -

i 09 46 I Norfolk Cap. Hotels.
56ptn lfllpm.'P-M.A. Holdings ...............

X4pm «pm [Provincial Laundries-
• 126 118 [Pullman (FL &J.)
' 21pm 16pm|Scot- Met. Prep - —

.

' 30pm ESpmiSimon Engineering.—
I 32 S7ic jsinglo' Holdings -

6pm 2pm Smurfll tJafferaon) -
1 607 487 [Standard Chartered Bank —I
1 7pm 4pmiTHIing (Thomasi
I 249 210 [Trtcentrol .1

f I2Jpm 7pm UDS- 1

f 5i;pmi Spm Wecks Associates.

236 -4
856 ....

32 -
21pm —2

16pm .....

50 .....

34pm —2
14pm
120 +2
16pm .....

2Bpm —S
28 l-

3pm i—

2

488 1—2
4pml—

i

252 1+2
8pm—

I

Bpmj—

Renunciation date usually lost day far dealing Iree of stamp duty. 8 figures
baaed on prospectus asUmata. 0 Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast
dividend: covor based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus at other official estimates for 1379. Q Gross. T figures assumed.
* Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. 1 Placing price ro public, p? Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 1 Issued by tender. II Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a
rignta. ** Issued by way cF capitalisation, §§ Reintroduced. 71 issued In

eonne«lon with reorganisation, merger or takeover HD Introduction. Issued to
former preference holders. Allotment loner* (or fully-paid). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment Ignore- *Wlth werrants. ft Unlisted socuritv. tr Issued
as units comprising 2 income shares and 10 Capital shares at 128p per i.n.

15 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 60.22 ; 12J3 60.30 60.31 60.31 60-77

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) S2.4X 13.40 6221 53.57 52.57 62.35

17 Coml. and Indl, Prefs. (20) 73^6 12.68 74.03 74,29 7428 75.06

_ t Redemption yield. Highs and lows record, base dates and ^valuns mm . . j
Saturday issues. A list of the constituents is available from the Publishers!. ^,

*L*Uonl.®h*58**
Cannon Street, London, EC-ap 4BY, price 13p. by post 22p.

Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracksq

tW AJL-P \^JZo
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Winter Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hse* Arthur SU EC4.

- PrndL PortfoBo Mngrs. Ltd* (aKb)Cc)

„ . 01-4231050 HolborttBan, EC1N2NH. 01-405 9222

M~\ f:S
Pn“"*“ BS75 15651 -151 4*

ScMesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (ai (2 )

eyUhit 1st Maori* (a)

0. Gate!tome ltd-. Aylwhwy 02*5941
Friends' Provdt Unit Tr# Mgrs.?

:

£
Want End. Ooricmg. 0306 5055

MLA Unit Trust Mngmirt. Lid.
1A9JG.OM Queen Screw,SW1A

MUUnJft fgiJ)

01-222-8177

574 * 347

Bollter Management Co. Ltd*
77k Stock Exchange, EC2N 2HP. 01-6004177

Irani Ken. Fd |12§H
.
L33.4j „...

j

347
uadrVR Income^

240. South Stmt. OorVhq.

Am. Exempt
Am. Growth............

Am. Smaller Cm.
Erenpi H!oJiYld_„.

(0306186441

Friends Pro*. Uts.....!!
Do. Aiflim, u.M._u,II|i

Fimdi In Court*
ftibfic Trustee, l

Cap.UfMavJ24.
WC2. 01-4054300

n Harvey & Ross Unit Tit: Mngn. SjSSJjSt1

§tI "H Hi
‘- on** tondon EC3V3PB. 01-8236314. s^uSSMST

UjntBburyfaS^ECai 7DD • 01-6288131

T ' i IrKh-FanJ* &lnt
6 Ind. Dev.

. SSffiter
OraAco F«L

nt Mi
YIridFA~^,f
Income -1

’ Ed. Inc..—

i

V

hUmiI finds
. national. p
C; r ic Fund „C
£. fc, Of America. E

'•Oti FamH
let Co/s Fd.

.

Mr.CoFifd.

54 im -0.41 44$ H“W Johnstone U.T. Mgnt* (a)

7Zfl $8 ?.
6
?L
KoPe Street, Glasgow, G22UK. 041-222 5521

MJ European |7U 76J| ...4 4J1
Dealing Day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Manager* ralCgl
15 CopthaJI Are

., EC2R7BU. 02-6064803

Mutual

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd*
Reliance Hse.. TimOrtdge Wells, Kt.

U Management Ltd.
Kennedy St. Manchester

.rid InL UT |

Ridgefield Income..

Tower Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
39/45 Finsbury Stjuare. EC2A IPX 01-628 22W
Income 4 Growth |23.6 25.2) .j -.5;

Trades Union Uidt TsL Manager*
2DO, Wood Street. E.CJ2. 01-6288011
TUUlJunel (574) 60.7| .—J JJS

Tnnsatbntic and Gen. Secs* <C> (Y)
91-99, NewLondon Rd. Chelmsford. 0245^1651'
Barbican May 31
[Accum. Units. I. I

061-2368521

:d 0#

8. & A. Trust fa) (tfJ

5 Rayleigh Ron}, BrentwenL
S.AA. .,..i37i

' (0277)227300

402tf -03 4JO

Gartmore Fund Manager* £a)(u)

2SL Mary Axe. EC3A88PJ. OX-6236114
Dealing only: 01-623

National and Commercial
31, Sl Andrew Square. Edtabugh. 031-5568555.

Won^SsTl— 4 ^
jj^tjonal Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd*
48. Graced#** St, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200

5
W9:.d i;

SKSaarS $1
'Prices on Hay 3E Next deiUog June

RottacMM Asset Management (g)

72-80, Gatehouse Rd., Aylesbury. £?% 5941

!;ttlttEftd:
N.C. income Fund ... .

..

N.C. Inti. FA finely
N.C. Ind. Fd.U
N.C. Smltr Coys Fd._|19

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd* (a)
City Gate Hse, Finsbury Sq, EC2. 02-6061066
Amerian May 31.

—

ad Exempt t_

B84SS.-.P
ersen IMt Tract Managers Ud.
Fenchurtti St, EC3M 6AA. - 6239231
rwnU.T-__.l5ai

. 6SL5J *«( 458

saeher Unit Itqmt. Co.' Ltd.
«e St, EC2V 7JA. 01-623 6376
KnutMyFteid—PSiO 1«A| ,._.J A90

aflmot Securities Ltd. (aMc)
Mcen St, LoHdoo, EC4R 1BY. 01-2365281'
Yield

— “•

National Westminster? (a)
262, CteapsWe, EC2V 6EU.
C^lfAcuo.) 1734

Fbiancla
“

01-6066060

Seavities Meyl
High Yield June

Ltd.

4M6U) 01-236 6044

?H :ri m

U-K.Grtft.Dist.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co, Ltd*
120, Cheapiide. E.C.2. 01-2403434
Capital May29.„
Accum. Units'

mow May

fSS|8»1
.Accum. Unis,

•Recovery May 1 I

•Spec. Ex.H« 1 # „
Far tax exmul lamb

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 SL Andrews Sq. Edinbuigh 031-5569101

Dealing'W VAMnewT 1
.

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a)
PO Bex 511. Bddbry. Hse., 8C.4. 01-236 5000

3c=BS

Tyndall Managers Ltd*
18, Canynge Rood, Bristol.

Income May 30 H05.fi

0272 32242

I
Income 1

Gibbs (Antony) Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's PI- Old Jewry, EC2
Extra Income.
Income

r
L;.,

Jin.

Iru. runs __1J
••. i^Wdrwl _
. >rencr Final.

•
• nm-Umts)—
TOdiw^ond^!' TOM* _ .

SSsBcn:
iProp.M.

-

!S Fund
.am lfnHs)__„
rtii Fund,>

01-5884111 Netstar.._
-OJI

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)fg>.
MUton Court, Doridng Surrey.

‘
-0J

Neinar MlgtiTnc (Mi

Ned dealing

Save 6 Prosper Group?
4, Great Si. Helens, London EC3P SEP

7351

“2| IK, Govett (Jdm)?
-!0« 77 London Wall, EC2

StocbMr.Mwll
Do.AcEum.Onit . _

Next dmlcg Jme

firieveson Manageimnt Co. Lid. _
59 Gresham Street, EC2P2DS 01-6064433 Perpetual Uidt Trust Mogod.? (a)
Barrington Ilw30_^>.4 2HL7] J 434 4^ Hart Sl, Henley on Thames 0491

Norwich Unfun tasunace Group (fa)
P.O. Box 4,Norwtd|, NR13NG. 060322200
Group Tst-Fd. I409J 430.71 -ZL2J 4.72

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(g)(z)
S2, High HodNvrt, WC1V7E8. D1-4Q58441

a,i
te8fw-—

r~

^SuStiRtz:
(Accum. UnftsJ—

PeRean Units Admin. Ud. (g)(x)
57-63, Princes St, Manchester. 061-23656©
Pelican Units [104.9 1327] -OR 4.42

Hngs to:

(ttamaUmat Fund*

ffT

.llerCa'sf

l;:Z^±3
'

• TKr. &liA Fd._

imray Unit TsL
sHIgh HofiKRi. WC1V
j
way Fund .ilC. 108? J 537

. Prices at Kay 3t Next sub. day June 7.

1,lk
:bjiA Ihdeem Ltd* liKclfi)'
’ant Ho. 252, Romford Rd„E7. Dl-5

stilus
sssaut.
ssigssfc-ij ts
Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd.Ca)
45, Cturlette 5q.f EtAnburgh. 031-2263271

t American Fund

kjse=H ^
-steimt y. iVi'iJt i

Standard—
Accun. Units

Dealing TTus. & Fri. *WeA

Sun Affiance Fund Mngt Ltd.

LondonWM Group
Capital Growth 1

Do. Accum
Extra Inc. Growth—,
Do. faiM
Financial Pr'rry

KfM=i iS IIPses. 4< rn. -wnt SpecWSHs,

Sun AS lance Hse., Horsham,

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd* (a) (a)
s: 0296 !5941

m m

Henley on Thames
P'petialGAGlh.—1581

049126868
624 —|

260

Mgs. Ltd* <a)(e)
UML. 01-8316233

01-628 8011 BlShfeHS?
122R^D* 1* High Income.

’anvt .
e *Ju; om America

vust.Acc.____
-n-rtil3. Inc.

extra Income —

.

^cM
ai

01-534 5544

EhaHrdbm Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3P30N
(ag) GumdbfU Tst—{2087
Hoiden on AdmMUratton? (a)(c)(g)

sssw^^^wasa.
ReOTwry,

.rct3
l '^neST

.. . . growth Act

, _ TrusteeFtmd
iTtorideTa..—

.

.ln.Fd.lnc
,, v:> Venn.—

Financial & ITU 043
Oil & NaL Res [323
latenaSnai
Cabpt

an
\

Ltd* (a)(a):

. 01*5882830
Jig Gr others & Co.,
,j»denhallSLEC3: :
'.ton Tst -.1216.4

v.fc, Vccnm. 1275-4
Next a*. OV A

_ tepsgate • Progressive MgmL Co.?
-»5hopS9=te, EC2.

. __ _;ji.0WB8U80

n a

1

te |flfMsy22_|

ige Fund Manages taMSF
1 Hu- KingWUBam St, EC4.
'rican&Geiut—

tal lnc.tT~~~
•4K.T

btrnwt Trust Managemeut (»)(g)

fdhs
Smallertos

HBI Samuel Itatt TsL Mgrs.t<a)
45 Beech St, EC2P2LX 01-6288011
[bj British Trust [167.2

Financial TrtrtZffiRl
High YMdTs Kp>
Income Trust [28.6
IntlTnBt S.A

.SSKb:!^
Insertmeat letefiigence Ud*00fg)
15, CJristupher Street, E.C2. 01-2477243BUUH
Key Fund Managers Ltd. (a)(g)

25, MitkSt, EC2V8JE. -
; 01-6067070

'

t*: ::d!* £' v<4 Growth

Inc.
1

jai5H«rta>nS—

|

h American
tsborjI...
KrtySbares
«...
inChanne_
i Enetffli

British Life Office Ltd? (a)

cnce Hse. Tunbridge WeiHKL 089222271
3rlt«ilUe _J5M O-f! -4>5f 5.42
JaCnceo*

JOebiwart Besson khdt Manager*
20, Fencburth Sit, EC3 . ^)1-6Z

K.B. Fd. lnv.Tsts._R

LAoc...

LAC IMt Trust'Management Ltd*
TGCSfodi Exchange^BSRlHP. 01-5882800

ttStSfta-BiBft
0 IS

Lawson Secs.' Ltd.? (aXc)
37, QueBrtSL London EC4R1BY 01-2365281

r-M = M
4&m i«

or. '4

-t: •=

Nnt dnlfng

iwn SMpley & Co. Ud*: : •

i
-..

Cl, EC2- ,01riS008S20

yimtefcjB .aiai'.a
wfc Tumi W- ' - s*

m • incul-* - era!....

lUiflsl
DeaClMorL ttWed. tltas.

Legal & Central TyndsB Fund?
3A Canynge Road, BittiL 027232241

::::J

•U.'*

mptMay 10.._ __

mta Life IMt Trst
High St, Potters Bar, Herts.

.GenffisL™
— “

Cen Accum
Inc. Dot.
Inc. Accum.

eS^WOlU
Do,. (Accum.)

raw

Je

i,- yef (Jamrs) RCngL Lt
"

- ^OW Broad St, EC2N1BQ

r ™(S?

Ltd*
01-5886010

«w —hwm :d '^3

'Fieri deaBao(tt*J« 6.

K Z flol Untt FtL Mgrs. Ltd* CeJteJ
.. j i; * * jura Hwiae, NMKX^lr-VpcxvTyne* -

. .
2UA&

.. ,rii
-

Id
,

Accum. UnKs^-J
c i JlighYleW—_|

•fl Accum. Units
' r : Next dnfimp date Jane 6.

irtaco Cbxrttfes Hflt

... Uooagau, Loodeo, EC2..

mrlflaylL.,
£S acuun. May 31

irities Official InvesL
'irndon IfiWI, EC2N 108. -

^. ettdn Tnnt Managen
• F.

J ,NfwSt^EG2M4TP. _
vs=MS& ES=8il -

yr-ia-

' Leonine Administration Ltd.

.2, Duke Sv, London W1M6JP. 01-4865991

tS&=|83 iSHSS SU
Lloyds Bfc. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd* (a)

01-6231288

a i
32 a

««S,
aaSy.

Lind's life IMt TsL Mngrs. Ltd.
72-80, GnefMaur Rd, Aytesbury- 0296 5M1

LS - WtyAccaji [1923 202.41 4 420

Local Authorities’ Mutual IwesL TsL*
: 7^jJL«dw Wall EC2N IDS. 01-588^

Loci AmhoriOes.

-M A fi Group? (y)(c)Cz) _
ThreeQuw TowerH Ul, EC3R6BQ. 01-626 4588

See aba r

}i

Unit TsL Man. Ltd.
• ?0Swru!l5fKZV6HH

B~ 01^06
...

- Vs
i

!

SSS+eai*—
adi»txwqpu_
TBtan Tnnt—-•—

!

: Mount
.«OT

_. _Re*eu»«?tal~j
>i Growth Tit,

:• «.*S*TsL_
.«

• dfdenttM Met. tM* to)-' lino.
•Uff IhT 01-2420282 b&tmme

jrth Fund— — {55,1 , SM W1
•v .mopoBtan FUndMmms ta)i

.
fKStS: GrtSJt^ZlC

s
' ortSSri,L«KlonSWlX9&. 01-235852S

f4 wth 08-9
•me—

.•d

''.-t

Trim——MJ a
dHWiInc,^

scent UnR TsL Mn?». Ud. (a)(g>

iririlbCmvEdWmriihS. ,~l
., Amer.Fd_..
i. Merngrt.-
.. Wgn.tML-,
j. Reserves

's.TtdjO

Inc.Ju»l—^(8811
F. Winchester Food Mngt Ltd,

Jowiy, EC2.- • :•• (&6062167

jaas^K---ffl-4 s.gs-

ion Dudley Tit-. -W12 8MJ—4 6410

rity & Law Un. Tr M-*

MS flidby Unit TrwHW;,l£- M'

1A WrttNW StreeLOaxaew. OWvawiOTL

ahrs

.Ui _

.Jux

MamdJfeJltaaaoeRKnt Ud.
Sfa-George's Way, Stevenage. _ 04385WM
Growth Unto— |6L3 6W -—4

Mayflower Management Co. Ud. _
lilS.Gre5fam&7EC2V 7AU. 01-606KK9

Mercury Fmd.llBMMtm Ltd.

30, Gresham St, EC2P2EB. 01-6004^

HldiMd Bank Group
IMt- Tmst Managers IMfJU
BSKW

Jka"^BeTw'Maf

indtadtat IMt MgL UtL (a)
-

'

.. •
. 0WJB 6971

-OR

Practical Invert Co. Ud* (y)(c>
44, Btamrebiay Sq, WC1A2RA 01-6238893

Provincial life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
222, Bhhopsgaie, EC2. 01-2476533

Wo 1523 =ja

Exempt Fondsp
Exempt Income*
Exempt |nd.*___a

-Prices at May 2

wa
SHndii
atx. toy June 13.Next jrii day

ScoUtts Seeuttfc* Ud.
Scotbta M2
Scotytekl Bi7
Scotshares— 1701,

31, Oredtam St, EC 2. Dealings

Commodity

eE*?
111

Exempt Inc. May 30..
Exempt Accum
Gin. Accum_
Growth
Pacific Income
Pacific Accum
Investment Trust——
Professional May 30
Income
Preference Share-,.
Special Situations

.

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland] Ca) (b)
19. Athol Crescent. Edin. 3. 031-229 8621/2

j?aia is.
Extra Income )e23 blJS[ -o3] 10J22

040364141 TSB Unit Trusbty)
21, Chamiy W»y, Andow, Hants.

|otsbg™^b3"
(bj Do. Accum _r
(bj TSB Income
flu Do. Accum

ITSB Scottbil
!

(b) Do. Actum

Ulster Bank? (a)
Waring Street, Belfast.

(bXJfster Growth [40.4

023235231
43.fl-0.4J 538

I

(Jolt Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.
King William SLEC4R9AR 01-6234951
Friars Hse. Fund [47.0
WleterGrth. Fnd.. l3?J
Do. Accum 139.9

Wider Growth Find
Mng William Sl EC4R 9AR
-Income Units 1333
Accum. Units [39.9

01-6234951

1 3$ a

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL PauTs Churchyard. EC4. 01-248 9111
EfluftrFund—
E^iliy Acc.
Property Fd.
Property Act
Selective Fund
Convertible Fund

Fund
USer. 4

Fd.Ser.4
JtWltyFd.Ser.4_
VConv. Fd.Ser.4
?MoneyFd.Ser.4-s»=

Vakndm Sk-ie«A
Albany Life Assnranco Co. Ltd.

Crown Life Assurance-
Fixed Int. Fd. Acc. IU43
Fid. int. Fd. Incxn. _hoaS

-contd.
i?nq -aa —
ma^o3

-0$

Lloyds Life Assurance—contd.
.5M<

1222

31, OM Burilagton

rFd. Acc.__

__.MoSwRLAE:
Ind. Man-FdJVcm....,
" FdLAct pai

Inv. Act Q875
’en.Fd.Acc

. . I -Pen.Acc

essawr-
Proa-PeiuAcc. ....

MjK lnv.Pen.Acc [239.7

AMEV Life Assomce Ltd.?
Akra Hse., Alma Rd., Reloate.
AMEV Managed 057/
AMEV Nlgd/B1

128.'

AMEV Money Fd. UXJ
AMEV Erpitt Fd fif7
AMEV Fixed Int. 927
AMEV Prop. Fd. WTJB
AMEVMqtPen-Fd. llftfi

AMEV Mgd.Peo.fr LD93
Ftauplai- |HK3
AMEVjFlcJhiftnn
Anerfcan——

.

Income—————
IntGrowth

Bbfbgs Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford W, E7,

01-4375962

Inttril. Fd. Acc

tnterf. Fd. Incm 109.0

B&fczBi1

DtsLFd-lncm. 110J2
CrownBrLlnv.'A’— Jj9

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vlnoda House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-626 8031
Gtt. Prop. June 5—[KL3 9Z3+ZH1 -
Eagle Star InsurJMtdtand Assnr.

1, Tlveadneedfe St, EC2. 01-5881212
E^efMld. Units 1628 6521 -L0| 5.73

Eqeity & Low Life Ass. Sac. Ltd?
Ammfam Road, HicTi Wycombe. 0494 33377
Equity FiL, 03^8 138.71-121 --

170.8
128.0

fpzs
Pns. Eq.Cup. June 1 —13412
PnsJxtLAc. June 1 ,_te)52
PittFxd.Cn. June 1 .JlflaD
PK. MngTAt Mevl5
Pitt Ug. Cap. May 15..

PtttDep.Act June 1

.

PnsJ)p.Cap- June 1,.

179J8

r*

HU
45.9
163.9

I 1502

®|=3 -
35?!

1

\m -p

London A’deeo A Nth it. MtL Assur. Ltd.
129 NngsWay. London, WC2B 6NF. 01-404 0393
Asset Balder* 150.4 53JJ |

—
London lodenuiity & GnL Ids. Co. Ltd
18-20, TheForbury, Reading 583512.

Prudential Pensions Limited$
Holfaom Bars, EC1N 2NH. 02-405 9222

16r“^99 3^| —
Reliance Mutual
Turtrldge Wells, Kent 089222271
Ret. Prop. Bds 1 247.9 I | —
Rothschild Asset Management
St Swithins Lane, London EC4. 01-636 4356
NJC.Piuq [128.4 ]J67at I

—
Next ub. period June «/Juty 13.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd 1167.2 17691 |

—
Save & Prosper Group?
4, GLStHeferft, LraSn., EC3P3EP. 01-554 8899

- Fixed Interest |ffa Si| ..!=[ - lll347 ltui
Deposit Fdf.

if _ Gartmore Bonds
Interest.

Property .

fcfc=BP
For underiylnq unit prices of Gartmore
LlOTtfs Life Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Truss

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd*
60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Cress. WX31971.
Portfolio FA. Ace I

Portfolio FjL InK——I
d_M58

[487

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2Prineeof Wales Rd-, B^mutlt. 0202767655
G.L Cash Fund QQ24
G.L- EquKy Fund___Sl77
G.L GJlt Fund \l252

Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir Bank, Bray-cn-Thames, Berts. 0628-34284 ^.Sfa^E?11 — 1

—i i — i

-

London Life Linked Assnr. Ltd.
81 King WHBam SL, EC4N 7BD. 01-626 Q511
Eqih

1003

.Pens-Fd-t
jPens-Fd-L,

1

Prop.Pmj.Fd.*
Gilt Pens. Fd
Depos.Pens.Fd.t-

1347
130.7

147.5) +D^ —

233.8

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
Wlmlade Park, Exeter,

Cap. Grwlh Fund
iFlex. Exenve Fd.
AExeopt Prop. Fd.
AExpL In. TsL Fd."‘1 Fund.

039252155

•Prices on May 22.
tWeeHy Droitags.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

Equity1.

14L2 ,....

137^ ......

251«
2287 -03^
2843

,

1143 +03^
1143

070527733

01-5345544

Landbar* Secs.

Landbasik Scs.Jo.
G. AS. Super Fd.

jflv.Trust Fund
Property Fund.
Gtd. DepositFd.—.

*M & G Graup?
Three (bays, Tower H III, EC3R 680. 01-626 4588.
AjiKrianFiLBd •

160>
943
197.6

1.440

GuarfSan Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, EC-3-
finrdho.Aenmmee '

Proper^Bomb.—.-[210.9 .. 21961

01-2837107

Linked Life Asurence Limited
Managed Initial X
Do- Accum . —

,

Equity I nfttal.

FUrtlroJnltlal L
Do. Accum..

_ Inv.l

H* =

Family 198CP*.
Family 81-86*» .__.f
Gil: Bond”-.- L
I irteremm. Bond" —[102,7
Japan Ffl.

Managed Bd.*«__.
Persnl. Pension*" _
Property Bd.**

—

ftetuverr Fd. Bd-»——
Prices on •Ifay 30. **Mar

Merchant investors Assurance?
Leon Hie.. 233 High SL, Croydon. 01-6869171.

'June

_ Mi

FlxedlnL4_
Managed 4..

Moray4—
Overseas 4.
Property4—
KASGovLSecs.4...
B.S. Pen Cap. B 1130.1
B^. Pen. Acc. B [145.8
Mood. Pen. Cap.
Mngd. Pen. ACC. B—
F.lnL Pen. Cao. E _J
F, Im. Pen. Acc. B l

Money Pen. Cap. BllQl,
f Pen. Acc. B_.I105.Money pen. Acc. B

Prop.^en. Cap. B—

I

Prop. Pen. Acc. B [119-8

Scottish Widows' Graup
PO Box 902, Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000

I June 1
Imri^Jers7 June 1
ln». Cash June 1
Ex. UL Acc. May30_[15BJ)
Ex. Ut Inc. May 30...145.8
Pen. Man. May3L..„l30e3

w
105.7

.41 -LI
lj[ —171

+0.1
-3.7
-3.4

Sfflja -3.7

fit

164
,152J1

Current unh value June L
Beehive Life Assar: Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard SL, EC3.
Black Horse Man. FA’

St£
Cash FA
income FA.

01623 1288

International Initial,

Da. Accun.
Pproperty Initial

Do. Acaxri

E)j&a IsKtwia Fd^M
WnrkhtWe Growth FA.

Deposit loll

—I — DaAcaon.

104.22 _

Stii

initial.

1D37 +0.fl
—

1033 +M
1B2J
103.4
1017 “03^
io£9

'-1 -

IFd : ;194.$
Cmda Life Assurance Co.
26^ fflgb SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

MtflSlS" i«-9-

'

Canaxa Assetonce Ltd.
1 Ofenpic Way, Wembley HA90NB.
Equity Units.

" *

Haoibra Life Asswaoce Lmnted?
7 OU Path Lane, London, W1 01-4990031
Fixed lirt, Dep.E^-
JTopeny.

21 Managed Cap,

i=i =

Safer Life Assurance Limited
10/12, Ely Place. London, EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905
Solar Manuoed S p«)6
Solar Property S 123.5
SoferEwtoS. 200*1
Solar FxdTWLS [1254
Solar Cash
Safer Ind.!
Sotar Managed P._
Solar r
SK-L__ ^ .
Solar FuLlm. P_—

f

Solar Cash P M7.1
Solar I ml.P Non

r Managed P— 140.0

8 +03
+ui

MaragedAcc bg2
Oversees—
GRt Edged.
American Acc.
Pen-F.l.Dep.Cap—

_

Pn.F.I.DepAcc.~
Pen. Prop- «P
Pen. Prop. Acc.
Pen.Man.Cap —
PanMan-Aix-
Pen.GlltMg-Cap
Pen. Gilt Edg. Acc.
Pen. Eq. Cap
Pen. Eq, ACC
Pen. ELS. Cap
Pen. B.S. Ao~
Pen. D.A.F. Can
Pen. DJV.F. Acc

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Wngsway, Londt^WC2B 6NF 01-4040393

5911

+Lrt -

— HeartsofOak- AL51 1 -
HBI Samuel Life Assur. Ltd*
NLATw, AddlscoribeRA, Croy. 01-6564355

SSSS^HSi.
Managed Units

Ciamil
Capital till Assurance?
Canteen House, Chapel Ash Wfon.
Ifey Invest FA

[Pacaunkerlnv-FA—

|

Charferfiovse Magna Gp*
ii,— f—.— nidify llaii

^6Sktc^ ‘ nBoKui272

... . J 1621
Chieftain Assurance Fundi
U New Street, EC2M 4TP.

MuniSedfnSrra'.

aa=

01-2833933

79.9
114.9

. 1791
Managed Series A— 105-5

8S5tt?±=Ki
Equity Series A. 10L5

PittGTeedLCap 11L6
Pns. GTeeA Acc__— 12L3

Pns.Fxd.liACap 1067— PntFitLInLAcc 253— Pens. PnoA Cap—. 1043— Peak. Prop. Acc 11023

— Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Irfaperial House, GulldiorA
Gr. FA June 1-
Pns. FA Jane

Managed fund..

Equity Fund

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court. Dorking, Surrey.

Nelex Eq. Cap. 1973
Ne»ex Eq. Acamt. 3393
Netei Money Cap.

—

Neiei Man. Acc.|
Nelex Gin Inc Cap...,
Nelex Gli Inc Ace—

.

Nel MxA FA Cap
Nel Mxa. Fd. Acc.

;

Nelex Deposit Cap.
Nelex Deposit Acc

NexL sua day Jaw

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Gracechurch SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund J1893 197JH 1

—
Pries June L Next dealing July Z

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
MeiUerd House, Southend S51 2JS 070262955
Kiwi Key Inv. Plan

.

§nall Co's FA
TCThnowgvpi. — ..

Extra Inc. rd
Extra Inc. DisL Fd
American FA
Far East Fd

Norwich Union Insurance Grout*
PO Box 4, Norwich NFD.3NG. 0603 22200
Managed Fund— 12403 252.9] —0.4) —
Equity Fund 1043 425.8 -2-0 —
Property Fund 1443 1515 —
Fixed Im. Fund 1633 171.9 405 -
Deposit FumL U2J UB1 —

= R3,

Son Alliance Fund MangmL Ltd.
Sun Affiance House, Horsham- 0403 64141SsMhMd =
San Affiance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun AlHsice House, Harshan. 040364141

Fund_..
merestFA

Property Fond
InmnaOwal FA__.
Deposit FunA
Managed Fund_.

PK
1283

\~n z

aio2 fl^ 16 107. .

-1320.7 127.11 —03|

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2, 3, 4, Cockspur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400
Maple LT. Grth. !

Maple Lf. MangA
Mipie LL Egh'.——

.

Persnl. PiiTFA . _
Pens. Man. Cap.___hOW
Pens. Man. Acc. lllHA

Target Life Assurance Co. Lid.

53S
i

HJSJS86.5«i

71S5

tS M2.'
City if Westndnster Assnr. Co. Ltd.

'Ut W*^ R°>&«4*64

xei — Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
— 11, Finsbury Square, EC2.

Nor. Uni! May 15

Peart Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
252. High HcUwn, WC1V7EB.
UaragedFund
Equity Fund

—

Property DisL.
Property Accum.

01-4058441

—m m =
'

ffi 1445] —

RtedloLFA Inc.
,

DeoJA Inc——

,

ReLPtan Ac Pen
Ret. PlanCan-Pen.
Man.PenTFAAcc .

Man-Pen-FACap.

—

Gilt Pen.FAAcc
GUt Pen. FA Cap..
Prop.Pen.Fd-Anc.
Prop.Pen.FACw>-
Caar.Pen.FAAcc

,

Gnw.Pon-FACap. .

DJLPen.FAAcc [II

DAPen.FACap.

Tranrinteraationai Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs., EC4 INV.
Tulip Invest. FA—

F

Pens. MagA Cap.

—

Pens. Mngd. Acc

l&SSgSE-^
_ , Raid enrrerthr dosed ig new Inreomem.
Perform Untt* L| 2S*5 i 4 —
City of Westminster Assnr. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone 01-684 9664

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen's, 3, UnJerstaft EC3.

Confediritfea Ufe Insmnee Co.
50, Chucery Lane, VVC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

01-6235433
112.7fi|-{)28| —

rd =

Prop. MA May 11
Prop. MoA Gru May 1

.

PrpJUAGrth.Serll
,

King & Staxson Ltd.
52Corehlfl, EC3.
BondFAExmpt—1110.99 ...

Next deallrg date June 61

Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langtam Hsr^ Hdmhnwi Dr., NW4. 01-2035211
Mreest Pen- Fund__ni(M) 115.
langham *A' Plan—[73.« 77.
Prop. Bond 053.7
WfljplSP) Man Fd

Legrt A General (Unit Atsnr.) Lid.
Idroswood House, IGngnvoocL Tadwortn. Surrey

Burjh Heath 53456
ior;

-

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
A? King William SL, EC4P4HR. 01-626 9876
Weahn Ass [1222 128.71 -HI —
EbT Ph.Ass, 1 95J J ....J —
ES'r. Ph.Eq E [SLSL. 94.8[ —
Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-4860857
R. Silk Proa. BA 1 1983 1.—[

—
Do. EmltyBA SfJ

{
J —

Fie: Money BA.—— | lfilj) J J —
Property Growth Assur- Co, Ltd.?
Leon Keuie. Croydon CR9 1LU. 01-680 0606
Property Furri-

Man.Peo. FA Arc—

[

w&ejSEk7

01-405 6497

1733) +03 —
1353 -rO.fl —
1413 +0.41 —
146f +03j —
uli +oa —
U73 -mm! -

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Rensfede House, Gloucester. 0452 36541

Property Fund IAJ__
Agnajlmral Fund_,
Asric. Fund A).
Abbey NaL Fund .

—

Abbey Nat. FA IAJ_
Insestmem rund.__..,
iirreAmeni Fund IA3{
Equity Fund

Do-Aceont-.

Pea.

ggrtyFqpta?
Property Pendoo—
CoraUH iitsarmoce Co. Ltd.
S^ComhUI, ELC3- 01-6265410‘

'' Sari W
Ma.&Ut.A^l20-_.Q993 210 .

Credit & Commerce Insurance
12fil Regent St. London W1R5FE. 01-4397081
CACMngAFi 11354) 14601 -4 -
Cram Ufe Assurance Co. Lid.?
Crown Life Hja. WWiIngGUZIUCW. 048625033

— Exempt Cash iolL.
Do. Acamt.—
ExenptEqty.
Ca. Acamt..

trit—_,

eIAIeIe
Exempt Fixed InA.
Da.ACQxn--
Exempt Mngd. InlLl

Do.Acamt.——.
Exempt Prop. lnh.

Do. Aiain.

.994

:W
Property Hiitlal.. 1013
Do. Actum.—— 1D65 —
LcflN & Central (Unit Present'

M7.fi

p:3
1150.7

1752
1030
1073

Mang’dEond
Mana'dFA It

Acc..

aepi£=
1rw.Tst.FA litem.

Inv. Tst. fa. lift
,

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
11, Queen Victoria SL EC4N4TP. 01-2489678
L&P Prp. F4 June 4 .[IOSlB

,
11131 “7.01 -

Neil ho. cay July l

Ufe Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
8, New RA. Chasham, Kent Medway 812348
LACOP Units 110.73 1127J ..._.| —
Uoyds Ufe Assurance
20, CHItofl SL, ECZA CMX— Multv GwUi April 50J

—• Apr, 5 Pr^>. Mgy3L.
603 OpAEauLMwJlJ— oKsaXm^ai!..

EculWfundlA) —

.

Money r jnd

—

Money rimd !A>.^«
Astuwlal Fund
Glli-edgea Fund-

—

gii:-e4sc FA tAU
|

hRetlre Annuity
fclmmed.Ann5i__'
-HlemaLionjI rd.„ ,

Prop. Growth Pmlw &
Air Winer Ac. UtsJ153J
CMnv.Fd. Uts.

—

Pets,on Fd.Uts.-
Corn-. Pens. Ft*—

—

Cm. Pro. Cap. Ut|
Alan. Pens. Fd—
1/32. Pens. Cap. UL
Prep. Petti Fd -.

S5- Ssc. Cap. Ul__

Providence Capitol Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.
30 Uxbridge Road, W123PG- 01-7499111
Sri. MU. FA Cap. [949
Sel.MlL FAS:
Pension E» by,

Peroion FrA u
DeoHi'. Fd. Cap
Deposit Fd.Acc._^l
Equity FA Cap.

Ealfo- r A AlC.—

—

Fid. Int. Cao. —
FtA int. Acc.— .....

intnl.Cap

—

Intill. VC
l/anagedFA Cap.
ManagedFA Acc.~
Property FA Cap
Property Fd.Acc.—[543

Provincial Lift Assun Ltd.

GrowthCap-
Growth Ace.

—

Pens. Equity Act.

—

Pens.GUJ>p AtC-..-

TrdL
-Trrit. G.l. Bond—

; .
...

Ceift value for OOO premium.

TymfeU Asstiranca/Pension*
18. Caqynge Reed, Bristol.

3-Way May
027232241

— DwK'SiiT

3FFSH0RE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Jtiexander Fund
77. rje Nclre-Dame, Luxembourg,
Alexander Fund .„....[ USJ7 54 I —

Net asset reiue May 29. •

Alien Harvey & Rms lire. MgL (C.I.)

1 Charing Cross. SL Heller. Jsy.. C.l. 0534-73741
AHE G.l! E&.FA—IQUia I2.l7c« | 1L2J

Artnrthtret Securities (C.L) Limited
P.O. Ecv 2S4, SI. Helrer, Jeney. 0534 76077

100

....4 1250

347

Gov’t Sets. Tst.

Cen rirgiiiM Juiwli”
Eaa &MLTtL(CI » „ 1101 ib* |

Next dealmg one June 14.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Market OcgytimiUw. c.o Irish Young & Outbwtile,
-I Wfl* St, Sysipy

USSl Shares J SUSL4B I—1
-

Re-, asset value Km eraser 24.

Bank of America [cternaiiooal 5JL
35 Baulcvani PmJ, Lu-wnSourq G.D.
Wh9mnt lucerne ... flll.SS 112.141 .._..[ 825

PrKet 61 May 3l. Non sua t^June h.

Banque Bruxetfes Lambert
2. Rue De la Segence 6 1000 Broads
RenuFund— IUSS5739 5918) „....[ 7.96

3=rWcan Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 63. St. Heller. Jersey 0534 74806
Bart. InL Fund RO.O 954H J 3.75

Barclays Unicom International
I, Char big Cross. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73741
Overseas Income |4S2 St
UrJdotter Trus —— L*SSUSD 1Z.I
thutwnd Trust I'JSKTJE 9S.f"

•Man..
...MS

73j
Do. InU Income SOS
Do. isle of Man Tst. cs.0
Do. Manx Mutual ...... 128.5

Birttopsgate CoirenotlKy Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box 41 Douglas, f.o.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC -May B IIUHIH 43241 < I _ Island.-

CAN HRriO^JfeyS_lJ.ia2 IJsd ..."j _
OTi"Ktj,X. bOil 3J?? “..j IM
Ongbaib >sswo at *5lo and «£1. Next vaL Jme 4
Bistiopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9, Bishops;ate. EC2N 340 01-588 6280
BNAUT Inc. May 23 .[USSJio 2.79J J —
BNASFM^24__.(?7 0^ UM.cJJ

—

Bridge Management Ud.
P.O. Box 508, Grand Cayman. Cayman Is.

N’oasM April 30 | Y16HC9 I
J
_

G.P.O. eS 590. Hong
1

Nippon Fd. May 31.... |U5S1a!9 175fl |
0.94

Britannia Tst- Mngmt. (C.L) Ud.
30 Bath SL, St. Heller. Jersey. 0534 73114
Sterling DeMfnmatrd Fd*.
tJro«rth“nsest Wi_5
Far East 6 lnt.FA. _Bl2

High InLSUg.TsL [£0.95

II. S. BaBar OanmiottBf Fds.

Kemo-Gee Managemt. Jersey lid.
1 Charing Cross, Sl Heller, Jersey. 053473%
CapitatFpnd 11158 11? 41 I —
Income Fund MJ (flM 9JH
Gilt Bond 10,015 1,0

Keyser Ulhnawt Ltd.

25, Miik Street, EC2V8JE.
Fomriex |FrWS7
Borafaefey pfilM
Cert. Assets

1
£14633 14

King & Shaxssn Mngrf.
L Clurlnd Cron, St. Heller, Jersey.
Volley Hscu Si Peter Port, Gni».

01-6067070

01-6238000

IML Govt. Sees. Tst
First Sterling V

FlftjlnU {
Ktelnwort Benson United
20.FendatfshSL.EC3.
EurinvesL. Lux. F. I _ 1097_
Guernsey InA.. 70.9 75.

Do. Acmm. WJ 95.
KB Far East Fd USH3.19xd
KB Gilt Fund QJ-31 113
KBIntL Fund

—
KB Japan Fund.
ICRlTs Gwth.FA..

IL'B. Iol Btt Fe. _;..[ 51IH.40

Uoyds Bk. (C.L) UfT More.
P.O. Box 195, St. Hellier, Jersey.
Lloyds 1st. DVas— 153 6 «.4J

Next dealing Jaw &

Uoyds Bank Intenutfonai. Geneva
PJ). Box 438. 1211 Genew 11 ISwiUrrfefld)

itt&tSdBHM=d ii
MiG Group
Three Quays, Tower HID EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588
Atlantic May 29 |USgJg 3
Ain. Ex. May 3a___hj^52
Gold Ex Acc. W3K5S 1

053427561
,4 226

UJU

01-588 6464

m
230
0-73

83m
0.98a

200

i;™

iHS

Unhnl. $Tst [5X3— ...|0.95 ,-l 920loLHIgh Im. Tst ,

Value June L Next dealing June U.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 583, SL Heller, Jersey. 0S34 74777
SUg. 5A FA tt» 11037 10.40a? | 1130

ButterffeU Management Co. Ltd.
P 0. Box 145, Hamilton, Bermuda.
Buttress Efeiity |USa61 2.70) |

162
Buttress Income |iiSK08 2J5 ...,J &U

Price at May 7. Ne.L sub. day ime IL(4y,

Capita! Internationa! SJL
37 rue Notre. Dame. Luxembourg.
Capital In. Fund

| US$1820

ChaiterftaHe Japhet
1 Pattrooster Row, EC4

I—l -

01-2483999
5.02

Fomfis-..__ Ipjni.w a.ooj SSi
Emperor Fund. [S3 60 3.751 ~
Hhpano — |uS«5J5 4733 I 237

Crnre hreesonenb (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. 8ox 320, St. Heller, Jersey 053437361
Clive Gilt FA f C.I.) ..(1066 UL68M I 1123
Clive G1U FA (JsyJ _|l0.67 lATOrt I llH
Conthill tns. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Bax 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
intnl Man. FA 11985 21601 _....[ —
DWS Deutsche Ees. F. Wertpapiersp
Gninefaregweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Investa |DM»iO 3640( | —
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Delta lov. May 29-_|USS204 2J.4) -...J —
Dentscher Investment-Trust
Postfach 2685 Btebereasse 6-10 6000 FranUurt

(Accum Units).

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Brood Sv., EC2.
Apodo FeA May 30.-11

117Jene*M^23-i
117 Jsy. 0% May 23

.

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163. Hone SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-223. 5521

aftSfcd ma i=d =
*nAV May 15.

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 U Write SL, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 36241
High Income Fund—.1505 5201 -...J

—
Equity Fund 1«.0 5L0| -£b| —
Negit S.A.
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg *

NAV May25
1

USS11J4 | J —
Negit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs., Hamilton, Broxfe.
NAV May 25 1 £432 I |

_
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV June 1 1 U5S1034 ] n,.q|‘ —
Phoenix international
PO Box 77. S: Peter Port. Guernsey
I nter- Dollar Fund.. ..IUSS2J7 2561 ....J —
Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Box 194. Sl HeUer. Jersey. 053427441
Quest SUn.FrAlot—[933 «.« .1 12JA
Quest l ml. Secs. H0.914 O.TO3j 105
Quest Inrt. BA M.92J ('.983 J 9J6

Pries on May JO Nrrt deaRng June o.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
4B, Athol Street. Douglas. I.O.M. 062423914
(tlThe Silver Trust ...

Do. Diamond Bd
DaEm IncomeBd
•CarrillonCG.I.Bd.

15L2
1020
154.6
IS76

Price on May jQ. Next deateg

,

RothschM Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Box 58, SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.Eq.Fr April 31...I63 6 67

J

O.C. Inc. FA Junel„H5L0 M
O.CJittl.FAt [ySS133
OCSm Co April 32 [188.0
O.C. Commodity* {ixd.9

D.C. tNr.Cmndtv.t (/SS3«

O.C. Sterllnj FA“,

01U7J6 d =Concentra.. —
Im. Rerierdonds [DtedfiO 65J

Dreyfus inteicontlneniai low. Fd.
P.O. Bax H371Z. Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV May29 [USSUMl 1958j J —
Emson & Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.
PJL Box 73,SL Heller, Jersey- 053473933
E-D.l.c.T. 11332 14191 | 220
TTte Engfisfa Asspc^ron _
4 rore Street, EC2. ~ 01-588 7081
EL A. Sterling* K5351

6SK-f5£;M -T . -.. _
'Next dealing Are 6. "Next dealing Jme 29.

Eurobond Hekfmgs N.V.
Kandelslade 24, Willemstad. Ciraao

assr “
Price per share June 1 USS20.7D

F. & C. MemL Ltd. Inv. AdvberaM Lairenre Poirtney Hffi, EC4R OBA
01-623 4680
Cert. FA May 30—[ USS5.74 ] j

—
FideSty Mgmt & Res. (Bib.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton. Bermnfa
Fidelity Am. Ass 1 USSS.7(i ,

r®,^F53 TaJ uS§5S 1 1 «
RtWhy Pac. r •

FJelhy Wrtd

Fidelity MgntL Research (Jersey) Ltd_
Wriertqg Hse^ Don SL, SL HeUer, Jersey. 0534

Series A (Intnl.) K3.61 | J —
Series 3 [Pacific)—Kr.B J —
Senes D (AntAssJ [£1633 2 4 —
First Viking Commodity Trusts
20-12 SL George’s. St. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015

MibKftt-fe Hd?
Ftanirtg Japan Fuad SJL
37, rue Note-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming June 1

1 US548.76 | 1
—

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg,, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV April 30

1 SU 520365 | J _
G.T. Mamgemeot Ltd.

f^ifissiiSna'Siir*” En
London Agents for:
Anchor ’S’ units
AncterGUtEdGe—- 1006 10_

USMJJ3 4.% 2L29
275 29.4 OJfl

„ USS45.48 IOC
£2.60 . 2.7248 _... 1.47.m ii -

"

•Prices on June 1. Next dealing .

t Prices on May 21. Next deafing Joae 7.
“Dally Dealings.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P.O. Bax 664, Bk. of Bermuda BJA, Bemucfa
Reserve Assets FdJUSrt.71 9.92! -1 —

Prices on M^y 23. Next dealing June 5.

Royal Treat (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.O. Box 194, Royal Tst. Hse, Jersey. 0534Z7441

KISTterfe55 ®
Prices at May 29. Next dealing Jure X

Save & Prosper Interaational

KaBmc^y SL HeUer,Jersey

U-S. DoRar-denondnxted Funds

053473933

.1903
735

NorttfArwrlcxi*}— 4J1
SepruL A [14.60

culminated Fmtft

tXr. FxA lnL'*±

.

Intend. Gr.*^t
Far Eastemft.

»=JI*
4869 —
oiS ~ —

SterCno-AJ
ChanwICa
Chamei Islands#— [1673
ContmoA*****

i

SL DeposU**T.— ».
SLFUed"**i -...

—

•Prices wi May . _

.

“*Jm» L fWMJy dealings. *Oa«y dreflags.

ScMesinger International Mngt Lid.
41. La Motto SL, SL HeRer, Jersey. 053473588
S.A.I.L

- —
sAau
GIB FJL
Ml. FA Jersey f
Imra.FALxirBrg-—

F

Far East Fund r - .

•Next sub. day June i

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portanouth. 070527733
tetemUanat Funds.

Z

AnehorinLFd
,

Anchor In. Tst_

-Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43MaddexSL, Ldi.WlR9LA.
Managed Fd

222 Bishaosgee. EC2-
Prev. JAcurctd FA—

'

“ ‘ hFA —

:

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

41-43, Maddox. SL, Ldn, W1R9LA.
Managed 1117.4

— 01-4994923

—
Fl»efl Interest

0392-52155

01-2476533

Property. RD
Guaranteed see 'lie. Base Rates* able,

Wdhre losarasce Co. UcL?
Wlnsbde Park, Exeter.

Motwynatoftl—-I JJ28, J -.-I

,

For other fonts, phase refer to The Lonfcxi &
Manchester Group.

Windsor Ufe Assnr. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse., Sheet Sl, Wlmfaer 68144

ffias&cF1
a,.

FotureAssAGihib) 55J
RsLted. Pera.r—-
Rex. Inv. Growth— 1166 122..

G.T.AiatralfeFL..
G.T. Bond Fund,
G.T. Dottar Fd
G.T. Dir. l&lg.) Ftfca1

Marianne (STGiFdJ/"
'

G.T. Pacific Fd
G.T. Philippine FA.. 050

efarbaore Fund Ibnun (Fw Eart) Ltd-^)
3.00
LOO
1.00
5.60

m
HJ55952 10JJ5) ..._

Gartmore InvesL Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
fethwr Frt Mmagixa (C.l.) Ltd. tiKM

IraS^&i-DSJw<sw
HK£ Pec. U.TsL-Z,
Jcpan FA—-
N, American T'-l.

Inti. Band Fund
Gartmore Fnd
PJ>. Box 32, Dongas,
Gartmore loti. Inc
Gartinore Inti.

Hamfaro Pacific Fund Mgmt Ltd. .

2110, Coimaugbt Centre, Hong Kong

Hamhros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ud.
P.O. Box 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521

satKKssyM —
mud. Bond SUS 10LZ1 lCMM

-A* piL75
InL Svos. ‘B‘ SUS 1.19 U

PL Next deanno'Juw 6.
t&dudes MSU charge on small orders

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
635, Gammon House, Hong Kong.

Inw^irt^ iSs

SManaged 1265 134^ __J
J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120, Chejgside, EC2.

T^StoriVar"
l^wFA^nr23.“
Darling FA Ma 25—
JapanW. May31 _|USS7® 759| ..—| 0.40

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.0. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermuda.
Managed Food [SUS2.04 26781 I —
Singer & Friedtander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon Sl, EM. 01-2489646

««ki=h a
Standard Chartered loti. BtL Fd.
37 rue Notre-Dane, Luxentooarg-

NAV May 29 IU5J9JB - | |
-

Strongheld Management Limited
P.O. Box 315, SL HeUer, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust—[92.40 97261 |

—
Sunnvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
Queens Hse., Don RA, St Heller, Jsy. 0534Z7349
American I nATsl (€6.16 6301+0® —
Copper Trust Ig&g2 —
JapTlndex Tsl (aw 8JU-4® -

- TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

249 Bagatelle Rd^ SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494M=L»
Prices oo Mar 3D- Next sub. d« Jure 6

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.I.) Ltd.
Bagatelle RA, Sl Saviour, Jersey. 053473494

ffilElEUSS9D47
1155111602

Ewuthe of any pnrihn. barges.

HH-5aznsri & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 Ltfttwre SL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey TsL [167.2 17B.9rJ| -U[ 337
Hill Samoa! Invest Mgmt IntnL
P XI. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381

3”

&fF°^xz:S m
Crossbow FA (AccJ 5F388 A?
1TFFA tAtAl,— 9.1

N.V. httertwheer
P.0. Box 526, Drift, Holland
Esmeralda Iz. Pr. DFL|4ft87

intenratuMul Pacific Inv. Mgmt Ltd.
P.O. Box R2S7, 56, Pitt St, Sydney, AuE-
JaveUn Enulty TsL ...[ASZffi 2571 [ —
J.E.T. Manegen (Jersey) Ud.
PJ). Bo* 5ft Channel House, Jersey. 053473673
Jersey ExtrnLTsL [£L55 1561

As at April 30. Next sub. dvM
Jardkte Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong

Prices on May 30 Next snk d? June 6.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
InUmiS Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share May 28 USS65.93.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intimis Management Co N.V, Ciraao.

NAV per share May 28. USS4&04.

TyndaH Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760

Brat,'”''
5-Waj InL May 29— ll

2 New 5L SL HeHer, Jersey.
TQFSLMay 30 ...J_l£7.4b
(Accnm. Shares) _..|£1L90
American May 30..
I Accun shares) ._ .

Far Eaa May 30 W2
lAccum. snares)...—gS .2

Jersey FI May 30— [205.0
titovj. Acc. Utt)—mil
Gilt FundIMey 30 B07.4
(Accum. Snares)— 11552

Bsmcour
Uoffife Assurance (Overseas) Lid.
PA Box 1388. Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Irternl. MmA Fd—II/SEL95 - ( ...._|

Unhin-liivesfiirent-GeseBtchaft ntbH
Postfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

Unllonds [WU6S5 17J
Unheitu.,
Urriraft...

729

Uni special 1.,
AilzrtlODndS*
Eunpafonds [DtGU! -
Iftd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.
14, Mulcaster Street SL Heller. Jersey

U.I.B. Fund [USaSUfi 10457] —

1

United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co.
14, Rue Aldringer, Luxembourg.

U.S. Tsl Im. Fund._.| US510.92 . Hllfij 0.92
Net asset relus June L

S. G. Warburg £i Co. Ltd.

30, Gresham Street, EC2. 01-600453
Ccnv&LJutwl.

si'
m

JanSne Ean. Tst.

taftfine.ran.Fd.*
JardlneSlEA.- J
JarcDneFtem. InL—..

irtlfaASetttdnU-.
Dn,(Acamt)

Kong

10.4102

Warburg Invest. Mcgt Jrsy. Ltd.

3, Charing Cross, St Heller, J*X1 053473741
CfJF Ltd. May31—

H

CUT Lid. MS 3L

H mM&i
g-]§ T.M.T.UQ.MaylO.

L30

Wai-

Wlndssr 68144

jii

NAV Uv 14.-EgSubSn l£d suk'dw')

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
HlrariCt., St. Peter Port, Guernsey. 0461-2664B
U.SteniisgFnrel__|qoJB UJW+OW -

LD6
World Wide Growth Management#
10% Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
Worldwide Gth Fd] USS1760 | J. —
Wren Commodity Trust

10, Sl George's Sl, Deugfes loM 062425(05
Wren Cammed. TsL 4306 30.91 [ —

Prices da not include <

Yields % (shown
b TMby* prices,
of UK taxes, p

NOTES

ofUKtoXfls.p Periet&c EWffAan Ireauranreelatt s Single premhnn insurance. * Offered price Indo
expenses euxpt agent's commission, y Offered price Indudes all expenses If bought through man
z Previous tty’s price. ? Net of tax on resllsei sapitaJ gains ussJss5 Indhatcd by 4. f uientsey
N Suspended, f Yield before jersey tax. T

" ^
Offered price Includes all
.. -j--

• managers.
jwygnass.

# Odty avalfeue to eharttasie bodies.
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HawtlnSp—,
,

Hif (Normal Iflpj

HayVWharf £1]
Herther‘A*iQpJ
Haworth CmtJ

ifewtttMJSt-,
Hhtatt&JobBpJ

*; «

Ittdf+lljJ'
42

1 *

-Z

1-2

ki

[3-22

23

« ’!

. •
***

7*1sat

Lf

- r-M-

-t

ffiSK?
21*1

HofflsBrw..
UoJtUtfdM.]*

sauau i-r

g
asssaJ5Pa
i.t. incMrlesfl.
ictn.—i__
Inv. Com. teu
Inflall tnfc. ldp
nfijal Services.

Ifi>‘l+i8|
JajnestJohn)
jneillDML^
jarrfwM.JHfe]

_ Jettkpie.—«_
9 Johnson &Barnes|

Johnson Ctnrs.-
Johnson Mlliy.il
JoorfantTJ
Kalamazoo 10p
Kelsey Intfc

Kennedy Sm. lDp
Kershaw (A.) 5p.
Kleeo-E-Ze HMgs,
LC-P.HWs
UClmfLlms/
I_RC.lm.10p.
Lawtex
Lead Inds. 50p 184
leaMaOSeritag. 195
LeB»<Ed) Mad
LeWFFbbeUfti 42.
Lebus Harris— 36

LWHSf rRML X. - 30
LetrasetlOp- 154
[UdenlOp— Of
lundsw&Wms 128#

.
.

jUnAwrie—
ll^jLon. AlWai Grp.“

UjnflHntaJy. IDp
Lopgtoa Trans_
Lonsdale Unhrrsl

Um & Boner 50p lS8
M.Y. Dart. lOp.i 51
WcWorPtL 20p
Uacfartane Gp.

Ill; McCleenr L’A_ . „
23 MacLtBanlP.&W.) 27 L— 132
714 ItacgmontPlJ 11? U..-IH4D

43 Uagnoita Group
(270 Mao.SMpCae.fi 122
404 MarflugliKLlOp. 62
41 Marshall L'xy. ‘A

1

50ri.._„
UvshaU's Unhr 138- +4^5.95
Martin-Bladc._ 40
Mathesons73>pc. £89 1+1
Maynards - 136
Mentmore 5p 154
Metal Box £1- 336
Mefal Closures. 120
Mettoy ~ 64
M'santo5pc82-6 £91

SS&^' 136 |ZI|5ff
Morrall (Abei)_ 4fcd|+l 12.42
Mots (RohO 10p

n STlSs
Secs.1 82 1+2 15.77

Nathan (B. &i.) [ 69 .(—J363
NaL C’rh'nsg 15te _

IILCJL4«SV9B £15. .

iKemffi&ZMra- 62 j+1 3.68

Nrii&Sp’ncerlOpf 196 (+9 4

J

Equity*. I 24 ! 10.99

ISSrricIfittllDpJ "23 JIZ] ~<L8

IBSjSE | i-Ti «

ParimSouT- 104
Pwfat White, vo

10p._ 27
Pentoslta—

ffiSpEl.S -|*r

PlSSMeSO^.

PKji'V

B

owes La.

,
_ CMSLlOp.

IfSSSV^
Powefl Doff. 5Dp.

Press (Wmjfip

i.Lannds.”

1979

Low

78k +1

+1

»a
U7J

10.43

W sssa&i
Rank Or?

W(SL50p447B

193

|RFJ>. GroupMfc] 57- - — -33
38

_ 229
Reddtl J _
R«tfearn Glass. 24W
Reed Exec. 5p_ 78s
ReedlntLQ— 3B5nl
RdywreWS- IDS.
Renown lnc.Y50. US'
RentridcGrawp- 47
Restmor—i SO

342
f(E.JJ10p_ «

.
‘ HMgs, _ ^56

Royal Worcs— 195 +1703
RussdKAJH*. 128 L._ tZ27
“ i(U5pi- » +4if® 617y

1 —— 267

-,&£= i™
{£40^« Scftfeimbergerjl. *
67 Sootcnis 76

| 42 Scot Heritable: 58 ^hia ScoL&Ua Inw.. .210 - -1 t+95

L354 Sears Hkte.— 554 -4 1.44
022 Seoiricor &p__ 188 —_ Z»

Do. 'A' N-V— 382 234
Secoritv Services 188. 335

1 Do. ’A’ N-V-.. Z86 355
kWare20p 180 +8 d25fi

^ ‘Gonjan- 220' +1 *5.67
aientnHWiOp. 115.. — 335
SWxwette'A-m 42 332

Jsihf'rttwrne 10p.. 224 +Ja 13
JSfflWMUlSJ'AL. 124 426

tcMey. 197 ._... <549
.. Hi&NaiuOp 294 -1. 271
Smilhs ln£50p. 226 -2 «J09
SoSc. Law20p. 38 ; 147
Son>lc—: 33 — t234
SothetnrPA— 338 90
EpnwkwJZOp 125 2.4

,
-CJ-WJ— l&Cat r-ja 239

Staffs. Puts.—- m +1 tB16
__ Stag Furniture.. 198 63
161 Steetiey— »6‘ -1 7.2
25 Stetelfeof.HKSy » Q54e

J
26i

z SterfinolW
64 StockWre .. _“

Hfcfc.. 15T +1 8JJ
rfFJlOp. 12 079

r
t Sere life .42 L34

Jlffe Speak. 43 ...... tZ.66

,

_ _ VX50. 804 010%j
r Pacific 60c 95 wSTl

10
nrssster

m-inal Sjmd™ 359 +4 68

jstiiar- ^ ±“
TiSZ SM .IblifLS

• rH.aap
rrans.UR.US$l.
Transport Dew.

.

TVwwwod Gp. 5p ,
Trlefws 1 137 I (223
Tnjw 4Nm.£L| M8 .J-l U3
UKOlDtL- [ 146 j. fB.93
judoxii lodnsfs.J 324 \.—Jn683
(unitfex lDp^— 9W +2 3.07

608 +8 13.94

in’* N.YFL32. £2f,
044%

. Carriers30p 116- -2 2.93
ledGas Inds^. 79 -1 T3.68

J. Guarantee 5o.. 3H +Ja S.2

. _ JnochnmielOp n
iSiKmTopTII ,25!a|-^l;Sr
135 jVinten Grp. 20p 141
40

frflfiSJfe « r.:::::ifu2
'SJ0 m k9 I - 1 4J -

s

Waterford 5p_. I

" tam’s ___[
ittlM
w»d_—
SeardlOp.
.luixiL _
RAngel; 136 n

riieeroft..—, 116
»

BnsUjJ-.-- w
..jwA *3

jiiwSaC »
lmlflds.20p. 56

rCnemas)
AScmSp^.--
IWrtt»rl5p| mW

+i

H81
td240
ti3.80-

1*26
flM

412
2.21

1 3-35.

fS
-2 ^67

A

Stack

IGen. Acddent—
K.R.E
Ramfiro LKe—.
Heath fC.E.)20p.

Hogg Robinson.
Howden (A.) lOp.
Do Warrants-—
Legal & Gen.5p-
Lsn.AMan.fo
LaxtanUflUamp-
Matthew Wr, 20p
MtetHkte.2Dp.
fean (Chris) 20p
Petal 5p

jFodwsi^i,
Stenhooe
Sun Alliance £1
Sun Life 5p
TatshoMar. EDR

170 TrffiJe Indemnity-

1225

rTravders SZ5Q
Wins Faber

-f or[ Hr. ru
Price - Net Fir Gr'j

232 -2 904 56(
250 -2 716 6.5
640 238 __ 56
233 54? * 3f
126 1Mlli t«18 h 45
89 7.0 16 117
£41
172 -2 fi*n 56
136 7.74 7.5
167 -1 531 4.2 4.7
210 Jiff 2A 7.*i

117 +1 5.72 3.5 4.1
35
266

-2 1362
14.05

L4 15.4
79

250 -2 11.56 65
350 9.12 91
172 —7 806 70
160 +2 9.? 86
382 18.77 7.3W -i 15.0 2.1 76
9ft 4.6? ?5 7.5
578 -7 225 5 F
134 t34B 39
655
215

+4 JQIOS
938

— 02
65

gl'a +*4 1ST 68 3.9
238 -2 10.05 22j 63|

P/E

74

33 6A

US 67 &2
6 8.6

38 63

Anglia TV‘A* _.
Assoc. Leisure 5p
Barr £ WJLT. ‘A’.

Black Edgtn-SOp.

LEISURE
89
*P2

146
BO

iBoosqr A Hawked 196
Campari lnL20p
Coral Lets. lOp.
Grampian 'A’lDp
HTVNon/Vtg.-
Hawley Leisure $PKM*
HVndWd20p.
LWT“A'-
Mugrt-Ag.lLlOp-
MedmhttterlCIpJ
Nationwide 5p.
Norton A Wrt.’%
Photaa (Lon.)_
Plcasuira5p-
RedS.TVPref7u

I
s™*

,Samuelson
Scott- TV'AV.,

I

rrkTntTV’A'lOp.
Ulsltr TV'A'__
Wabb Uos.)5p.
Westward TV 1£m
letters 5p

123
115
48
154
348

21sl
229
17

173
185st
39
10

153
45

146
71
169
220
87
63
95
18

-3

+3
+10

h3.14

T3.07
35

dfl.99

5.67
tz.0
67
Z44
(9.0

01
18

5.64
(1)0.62

1988
$6.89
1283
1)0.15

"sa?

d8J9
2.63
316
143
hd0.45

tL84
13

110

4.0{ 53 7.1

33 48 73
4> 33
16 93 ...

23 43123
92 2-4 4.6

28 8.7 83

8.9

|JJB
*

ha«
14 8.0 9.7

33 « 73
21 7.9 91
2.9 27238
38 2118.7

Is

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

,
38 B.L50n

1160 Gen . lifts. Units

41 Lotus Car 10o—
9U Reliant Mtr. 5p.
BCt BoBs-Rojce Mtrs.

VohroKrSO[965

25
168
42
10>4
85
ao

Commercial Veh

0273c

5-23
, —

[Q14%j «

icles

2_0i 83

27|

(E.R.F. (Hhfgs.).

Fodens (50p)
Peak Invests. lOp
Piaxtoas——

.

123
58
XlPy
163d
4943 (York Trailer lOp

Components

LLfl

ia 32

Sio.i

H 41

33 5.

7.4 3^

5i
3.1-5.7I

fj
“ r*

3.4

Abbey Panels

—

Wrlto# Stream
AnnstTn Ed. 10p
Assoc. Ertg g
Automotive
Btuemel Bros. _

i Brown Bros. lOp

l DanaCorpSl
Dowty

-1
+2

151
fc

. Slh
MO

Dunlop 50p —
nfgbtRWudflng.
HtmSnithlw.l
bft-mHkfeiap.
Litas lnds.£l_

S Supra Group10pi
2 mCnot BreedenJ

84 WoodteadU)
frflPai ]Zfiidtlt‘A

, 50p-

Garages and Distr

-2

66
48
73

64
31
£15J2
331
74

265

’W
296

S'
s

-3

+>n

-3

m
d4.75

d239

238
,

AKL46
7d226

m*
3.82
1188
Q144c

U
3.6

Z023
F134
t9.18
hL44
3.44

i6

butors

1281
3.0f

27
6710.0CL8)

Tt 7a 7a
21 73 78

3.4 61 7.2

43 7.8 3.B

3.9 45 83
31 22 5.9

^ h
3.7 5-2 55
33 4.7 73
45 20161
1310.7 8.7

6 28 «
21

tt
1*

.
48 __

33\ 31 118
33 45 7.9

5J| 6.1 58
* 43 6

h

a

Adams Gibbon

-

Alexanders 5p..

1 BSG InLlOp
|

2 Braid Grmp5p.
BramaJI (C. DJ.
BriLCarAuLlOp

LamnsDUp
Oowe fT.) 5p_

j
Davis Godfrey„
Dorada

> Option Forshaw
Gates CF G.)
GlanfleldLawr.
Hanger iws. lOp.

Harrison (T.C.l.

Hartwelb-«—

.

ledys 20p .

—

WronMlr. &p.J
,
Hurst (Claries)

' SHSimiz:
Lex Service Grp..

Lookers
Lyon A Lyon.—

,

luwNalHCw20pJ
Nelson OaAifoJ
Peodne Com. lOp.

PenylH.) MtraJ
.

didtlH.&JJlOp-
Tate of Leeds—

i

Wadam Sir. lOpi
Western Mtr.

80

118
417*

t
23
126
5012

47lj

67

a.-
145 'v

nsui

T 1

68

781}
10312
60
80

11
166
47
124
41
88

-1

-1

-1

3
%
1+7

-1

4.62

615

L54

£9
15?

&“
332

L7
115
d05

, ,
4 -92

Jil
8

43
274-
60
214

358
183
115
246
246

331

23 10.1

26 10.«
28 BM481
43 53

a ?!
io3
7JI
6.71

3358
27
3M
L

32.8

3.9

ft

i
*

71

31
27

85J

11
38
33
0.9

5i
85
110
45
131
6.0

8.8

63
63
111
111

55
117
45
4.7

,

63

&
s;
35

,8
01)

1&2
35
73

h
78

1
3.9

35
38

(5.0)

5.7

3.4
43
ana

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
4J2J 3.9| 91

?.

Assoc. News

—

A55.BoakP.20p
BPM Hldgs. ‘A1

Berm Brothers-
Black (A. A Cl.
Bristol Post-
CoiTins WITHam.
Do "A”

Dally MaH'A' 5Ch.

L Mid. Allied -A’

Gordon A Gotch
Home Counties.
lndnendentf-_
lot. ThomsonJI-
do. Cow—

~

L'pcolD.PoaSft)

E
Marshall CavlOp
News Lnt

fcarsffl) Longman.
Portsmlh&Sood.
Pyramid lOp
RoutledgeAXP-
Sharpe <W. NJ Efie^

Utd. Newmapers.
Websters Put. 5p

i Wilson Bros. 20p

228
310
74
62
168
127
357
147
448
81xi
78
98

220
360
310
in
52
350
252
99M
50

230
225
378
64
36 1-1

-i"
-3
-1
-2

-5

k
(+1

+3ld

m
31

flf
518

S8

m2.66
58
1106
10c

105
811
4.42
.9.93

658
41

274
1411
d453
15.61

150
(142

3.4]

32
1«

U
3|

l
t
55

^6
4.1

6.4 I5
5.7 9.7

48 91
7.7 92
4.9 71
53 6.6
43245
43 «
51 61
S3 52
73 83
21114
f51 -
?2

'tit*
4.0 8.4

63 9
82 »
27125
3.0 91

351^4
5.9 55

l
65] BU)

8.-7

5.7

91](91)
8^ 8.0

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

Sf50iz Assoc. Paper—
£98 DaVjpcConv.
40)2 Ault A Wlborg..
7* Bemrose
44i2 Brit. Printing..-

52 Bnmnlng Grp.—
47 Oo. Reside. Wq.|

83 BunriPulo
38 Capseals5p.

—

22 Causton (Sir JL)

89 Chapman Bal. 50p.

91 Clw (Richard!..

73 CotieUD-sonlOpJ
83 Cropper (Janes) i|

23 Cutter Guard—
17 Deiyn20p. :

113 DRG
68 East Lancs. Ppr

60 Eucalrtrtlft

96 Feny PicklOp.
43 Geers Grass lOp-
59 Harrison & SonsJ
45 Inveresk Grp. 50p|

128 L & P. Poaer 50p
125 McCerouatsle 50p

95 Motody MIHs—
203 HJfb & Allen 50p

|

81 More (TFm. Kip
EUboKyAM.K.'
20 08*es Paper20p.
61 Oxley Print Grp
127 SaatchllOp—

,

68 Smith (DvicO 2DpJ

147 SnuHUfJeHu.)]
621> Transparent Ppr_[

60 Ushwwaftier lop.

51 Ware GroupMu.
L76 Waddngton ill..

7&)2 Watmougbs—..
28 [Wyatt(Wdrow) 5p

+1'

-fal

+2
'

+1

3.48 2.71 9.7} 43

14
33

1.7

4.0

59
6

1.9
93
33

17
33
17
35
21
11
11
35
32
41
7.0

35

fj
4.4

6

h
£2
4.4

55 63
75 14.4)

110 31
93 »
108
81 45
65 6.2

&2 53
51 6

49 ll

58 91
_ 625
93 98
8.0 5.4

t 5J
33125
3.4 88
101 022
8.8 OU
7.0 5.4

73 5.6
35108
3.0 6.4

51 8.0

61 6.9

tiJ.
as 6.9

B2 «
118 *
24163

BA
35 9.7

5.7 -

PROPERTY

INSURANCE
PM' iM.tC.Tl
r» SrentiSwlOp
156 Britaradc5p~.

*. 89%. CcmwOAnCy
.. WO Comm-Uutoo-
• iff EogteSar-:--

:.&BSMS,
,.'{164 jEquteALaw5|>4-

336
057
1014

S3I

ff r-«-p

AlPd London lOp.

Allnatt London.

!

AnaL Estates-.,

Apex. Props.MpJ

Beaumont Pras-i

Beaar(C.HJMp|
Berkeiev Hamfaro

BiltonlPercy)-
BradiordPrap.-
British Land„

5 Do.14cCw.2Q02.
Brixlon Estate-

Cap. & Counties

HUrtLaRedlftj.
arrlntiflnlH.

(TntrovincW

Do.Cap.20p-
Chestmlrfd«
Churchb'ry ES~
City Offices.

—

Clarke N Idolls.

Cbnbd$ecs.lOp
ComEiatBnelqi-
puryNewT.Mp..
C*ntyAD«-lte.
DMjanfffldosT.

1 Dares Estate lft>.

Dorrii^tanlOp.

Ests. Prop. In.

75*d
326
1&2
112
2*2

106
121
81
192
234*1
427

149*1
90*1
30

130
121
120
480
370*
87

108
42

320
40

195
152

W
143'

;-2y2.te
«37

-1

+15

l-T
|-S

-2'

+3

+2'

9

W
165
337
152
3.65

6.9

t6.91

012%
232
211

P?fl
035

4.46
656
284
219

JSS
056
(058

j
a*

1236

261 411

22

16
11
12
11
19
22
13
42

4

U|

*

03

if

I

142
2.0 34.6

3.7 37.9

23 55.7

4.8 291
95 7.4

2.8 210
4.4 255
2.4125

(45 —
23K4)
35 4>

25tt6
17 -
14 *

as Sm

ic *i
10 510
15 r
0.7 363
38105
53(73)
6.2153
02175.4

BJb

PROPERTY—Continued
1979

gb LM
123
210
27

298
56
14%
113
890
45
•324
123^1

770
65

£
&
£242
£204

5191
BOlz
235
274

|139
!l9
[220

36

170

44
42
38

120
48
148
155
54
119
145
405
175
435
190

130
121
153
131
•137
60

38B
393
53
81
21

162
34

440
240
470
38
53
73

[630

.
?7

1234

w
1388

46
38
ms
41

2<H
£187
£157
£154
51
154
140
.71

K
23
33
27
105
48
90

115
42
99
91

315
107
317
MS
51*
17
74
75
99

u 88
1102

80
,067

SI

i

Evans Leeds

—

Faln)ewEsts.l0p
Fmaa&livllDpl
GL Portland 50p.|

Green (R.) lOp.
Greencoat 5p—

.

Greycoat Cits. lOp
Harnmer»n‘A
IW*ybid.Tit4a)pJ
Hasfimere IaTI
HKLand. HKS5
liwy Property-
Uermyn Invest-

|

Kent l NLP.) 10a
Laing Props. 'A

1
-

Land Invest

Land Secs. 50p
Do. 5^pc Car. ’S3

D&6WCW.35.
DalO%Cow.'95
Law Land 20p.
Lend Lease 50c

USaSSm?1
JLon. brtop Krop
L^rttonHdgs.20p

Mariboroogfi 5p
Marier Estates.
Mclnamey lOp.
McKay Secs. 20p.
Mitflent I nv. ldp
Mountview5p„
MucktawlA&J.)
NdltOTL
North Brit Props.

.

Peachey
Prop: Hidg. Ainu
Prop. Parfthto.

Prop. Atev-'A*-
Prap.5ec.lw5tip
Raglan Prop.5p-|
RegaRan
Regional Prop-
Do. ‘A’

,

Rush A Too*)ldiis(

Samuel Props-
.ScoLMetropleOp.,

(SeamdCitylOp-i
'Slminh Ests .?

DoJD£WCanv.’90
Stock Conversn.
Sunfcy(B) Inv-
Swlre Properties,

Town Centre—
Tawn&CHylOp,
Trafford Parfc_
U.K. Property—
Utd. RealProp.

1340

40

142 [Warner Estate-
Wan.teiJlm.20p
WraaikiLACTyF
Wndnster P. ^ki
Winston Ests.

Rite -
H-Otl g

| rfL32
" (631U

,(62.95
(dL49

-10

1-1

-5

-2

,
i™

| CVrf Gris P/E

3.61 18(22.9O 5D 51
2J] 75 95
IQ 15405
2.O1 45 175

28.4
UU

19 1172.7
32 25 Mil
23 10331

to 05)
U 3,736.4
3.9 45 55

£l 184ta
all 12 39.0
q5.7 E25
45.7 f3J

*5.7 (5.6

*9^

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont.

f9I 3.1 tin ,

am .m
552

,

n? 1

10

lei lM?
.

-1 -

380
235
174
308
230
46*2
43
177 025

293
184

125
ZL8
98

381a
38

245
36b
190
117
101
112
58
77

30
70
78
104
70

105
70
59
62
96
52
54
a

151
54
148
46

132
740
320
78
190
110
145
460
235
85

645
86
75

"B
(127
93
71
64
32*2

58

SHIPPING
Brtt.ACom.5ft].
Coouttw Bros. 50p
Fisher (J)

Furness Withy £1
Hunting GHbil EL
Uuobs (J. 1.) 20p
1Lon. O’ Seas. Frtrs.

Mersey Dk. UitUsJ

Milford Docks £1J
Ocean TransportJ
P. A 0. Defd. £1

J

Reardon Sm.50fj

PtaiK[iran(W.).| 66 +2

L42

(9.40
«12.0
W-14

1

9
si

(0.9

76*2

110

31>s
139

SHOES AND LEATH
+1 133

4.69

W4J9

£
+1 162.0

MAS
12.14
3.09

itt
-“'hS

4.02
11.45

w
66

93
48
71

if
40
50
43
42
68
70

41
97
28

'525

44
[125
89

1145

1500
63
49

[Allebone lOpi

.

Booth (Intril)...

Footwear Invs..

i

Samar ScotbMr

.

Headtani Skis 5p-

HIKons20p .

—

KShoes—
Lambert Hth. 20p
[NewboidA Burfn.

[driver (G) ‘A’—
Rttard Grp
Stead A Sim‘A’

Strang A Fisher

Stylo Shoes
Turner W & E lOp

[Want White..—
Wearra lOp

SOUTH AFRICANS
[Abercom R030

3.0 25.4

3^116

5JH19J1

123
OHS
oau I

ER
2.71 73BM) I

BartwRandRJO:.
[Gold Fids. P.»jc
,Grilnms‘A’5&
GredamliKb.lt(05
Hutetfs Cpn. Rl..

OK Bazaars 50c
He»Trwfnrtn‘A'5(k

SJL Brews. 20c.

.

TigerOaisRl-.
TmgaatCarolftti-

Unfiec.

124 +4 HQ20C 1 41 96
740 080c 2.7 6.5

302 tQ36c 22 7.C

75
160af -8 £ tr H
no Q20c 2.6 70.9

337 +9 Q28c 16 122
430 +10 066c f 92
235 028c 26 7.4

79
600

+1
-10

Q12c
058c i

9.1
5.9

7B
74

-8
+6 mbc 0*

7.7

96

\§i

157
53
77
90
31
50)2
44
KH.
23
60
64
24
75
361;
39
77
42

122
srrh
34

126
188
38
61
62

130

74
40

TEXTILES

50
57
74
26
28*
79
86
57
551;

103
58
•72
159
40
92
1»2
12
70
52
24
72

118
88
48
•38)2

61
43
99
123
108
31
92
53
40
30
32
51
86
60
68

l
68
42
39

,

126
46
60
72
21

W
a
49
49
16
50
30
30

e
28

,

89

1
4
?2

&04

a
63
31
25
24
36
50
65
22

14b
51
64
43
26Ij

84
44
60

117
32
66
14

a
43
19
58
102
68
39
33
51
32
84
79
45*
??
22
26
40
62
41
56
42
411 2
27
44
55
35
26

lAllied Textile-.
[Atkins Bras
Beales (J.) 20p.
Beckman A. Iflpj

Blackwood Mortlj
Bond Sl Fab. lOp

Bright (John) ...

Brigray Grp 5p

.

Brit. Enlcaton

—

Brit. Mohair

-

|BulmerL’mb.20p
Calrd (Dundee)
Carpets lnL50p_,
Carr’gtn Vlyelia
Cawdaw Ind

Coats Patons—
Corah
Cnurtaulds.

Da7%DebBZ/7
|Crowther(J.)-
Oawson IrrtL—
'Dixon (David)...

|Evty (C.l & M. lOp

Foster (John) ._
Gasket) (Bactol
Hlddng P'sL 5fip.

Hietd Bras.5p..
Highams
Hoiias Gip5p —
Homfray
iirgworth M. 20p
Do. 'A' 20p.—.

Ingram (H.)lOpJ
(Jerome (HUgs.J_[

Lwds Dyers
Leigh Mills...

Levex5p
Lister

Lyles (S.J20P ..

[Mackay Hugh-
Maekiimon Scot*
Martin (A.)20p
Miller<F.) lOp.
MortUort
Notts. Manfg—
Now Jeisq» 20pJ
Parkland A'-T?
Pkklei (W.) t Co.

Do. ‘A' NV 10p-
Radtey Fashions -
Reliance Kntt 20p
Richards lOp—
[Rlvlngton Reed.
Do.%gcConv.£l.

lS.LETf.20p_..
Scott Robertson
Sefcers Im. lOp.
Shaw Carpets lOp.

Shiloh Spinners
SkflawliKte-SCpJ

Sirdar -
Small A Tldmas
Snalldaw R. Ito.

Sa. VJscosa L1200
Do. Priv.L1200j
Spencer (GeoJ.
Stoddard ‘A

1—
Stroud Riley Drid
Sunbeam WoteyJ
Tern-Consulate.
Tesd'rdJrsy. lOpJ
Tonddnsons
Tootal
TorayY50
Trafford Carpets.
Tricorille it?.,.
Vlta-Tex 20p_..
YSteHnewTaop-
Yougftaf

7.24

iw
(4.9B

0.63

^,4^1-1-
17

-ii

-1

+»l

+1

+2

+1

+Z

1+1

Bf
Ml

3D4

an
h3J76
13^
2.0

$2D8

95
53

3.0J 6.9J 73^
2.4|l0.7 38

8.0

8i> —
1(11.4 53 3|

II
_ 51

92 4.4
8.8 4.7 g

J1L2 4.9,34
J1L1 (52) 337

<103 75 3J^
72 4.9
7.9 43^
is
II

LaiLaio^

43
38
67tj

29
94

,93)j

%pin
201j

TXT
7.0 13T

,
75 * ”

319.4 49 “
,
83 (43) 336

°S fr|

8.6 25
9.0 24?25
4.4 8.6J91
8.9 6.1
31 7^565
7A(7J)Mf*
5.9 A 485

,24 tl 105

!1L2 33.0 ,6^2
93 TJ 106

110.4 19 2M
73 51.2?
4.6 91)136
9.8 4.0 1“
3.9 6.6 *5£
63121 73*2

52 3.4

1 A 3155
| 126> 2

J124J331||
„

7.8 71 76

(120 33 “
1F93 - J2,

,

3.6 44

HS !*%
65 “i ?32

51
55

10»z.
59

1535

Hi3 «

- 77Jg

[12-51 9.7 135

83 5.7 205

7.6 28^
p? 3,6 121

71 4J.3S
23323.23’z

1102 4.9,320.

6JJ'1°&
26)3931^5
7flQL0:,§2

27
116
33

in
.141
£44t*

440
£36
356
84

195
73
llWj
77
162
651;
37
95
106
135);

96
u3
59
59
57

175
79

,

™
174

(420
1129
75
1101;
148

,

521;

112
164

(P
89

2?Z

TOBACCOS
362 go
337
435
108
81

69

355
82»

BAT In* 285
Do, DeW 270

iDunhill (AJIOp- 433
litgjerial 93
Rothmans 121 jp.. 69)2
Slemssen Hil aOp 59

111432,

9.73

632

fif

13.41

Stack

Broadstone (20p)
Brunner Im
C.LR.P.Iiw
'Caledonia Invs.

CaledonianTa
,

Do. “B"
Cambrian and Gen.

JCameflia Ins. lOp
lean. A Foreign.
Capital & Nat._

1
Do. "B"

Cardinal Dfd,__
,Car1loi Inv....^.

Cedar lnv.„__L

brail Is. ire. CL
Do. Cin..—

[Charter Trust_
City A Com. Inc,

,

Do. Cap. (£1)

City A For. !nv„
'City & Intent't'l
CS^ Of Oxford ...

'Ctecrinuse 50p.
Cflfton Invs lOp
Cjge^le im.,

Cotaital Sea ofi’

ConbRentl & Ind.

Continentl Union
Ctn'm Japan sop
Croefriars
Cumulus Imi

Dane (Inc.) (£ft>)

Do. (Cap.) 10p
Debenture Corp._,
Derby Tst. Inc. £1

,

Oo.Cap.50p_
Domlrdon A Gea.
Drayton Com'cL
Do:Cons. .......

,

Do. Fra Eastern.)

Da Premier,

-

Duahrestlnc-SOp

Do. Capitala
Dundee A Lon.

.

E£&fenjbAm.TsL-
Edhuliw. Df. Q..
Etedralnv.TsLj
ElecLAGen-.- 1

Eng. A internatl-i
Eng. A N.Y. Trust]

Eng. A Scot. I nv_
iEng.Nia.liK.Preu.

lEhgfte.lnv.OeU..,

Equity Inc. 50p.
EstateDuties.-.
iF.AC-Euromia
Famliy Inv.TsL
First Scot Ajtl.
Foreign A Col.

-

F.U.tLT.(R0251
Fundlnvest Inc..

Da. Cap.
G.T. Japan
Gen.AComm'd.
Gen. Consoldtd.

General Funds.

.

,

Da Corn. lOp.
Gen. Investors

-

Gen. Scottish—
Gen. Sfhkh. 12)^1 -

Glasgow St Titos.

Glendevon Inv.

.

Da“B"
,

Gleimunay Im.J
Do. ‘B

1

Ord.

Globe Im
Govett Europe..
GrangeTrust—
GLR&th'n Im.
IGreentriar tiw _
Rlrestam Hse.-.
]Gresham Im
Group Investors

,

iGuardlaji Im.TsLl
Hambros
Hill t Philip)

Hume Hkfe. “A"J
Do. “B"

Industrial A Gea.)
Intemat'l lm_„
Im. in Success

-

Investors' Cap.

.

Jardlne Japan-.
JanSne Sec. HKJ5
Jersey Ext Pf.li
Jersey Gen. £1.
JosHoltHngs.
Jove Inv. Inc. ldp
Do.Cap.2p

,

Keystone Inv.
50pf

Lake View Im.!]
Lane.A Lon. Inv_

Law Debenture.
IrasdaigRaiiL
Leda inv. Inc20p

' Do. Cap. 5p —
Le Vallonet Im.
Loci; Atlantic—
Lon. AGarL5ft)
JLrain. A Holyrood

Lon. A Lennox..

Lon. A Lhr. lOp
LoaA Lomond.
Lirn. A Mtxttrase

Lon. A Prov

—

LratPrudenttel

Lon.&S*cIyde-
ImTst. Dfd..

.Lowland lnv..._

M & G Dud Inc. 1ft).

DaCap.lOp..
IkMDuallflcJilp-l

DaCap. 4p
iMn&Metrep. Ira.

Meldrum lm._.
Mercantile Im..
Merchants Tst_
iMonks Invest

—

Mont Boston lOp
Do. Wrrts.Q

Moorgatelm-.
Moors!de Trust.

NeghSA SUS1.
New Throg. Inc
Do. Cap. £1
Dc. flew Wrrts.

(1928 Invest.

'Nth. Atlantic Sec
Nthn. American
Northern Secs

-

Oil A Assoc. Im
Outwicfalm
PentJand Im
Preg.ScsLlrer.50p

Provincial Cities-]

Raeburn
Reabrook Inv—
Sights A Iss. Cap.
River A Merc. _
River Plate Def,„
RcbecolBrJFISO.

DaSA3lftR5.
iRoflncoNVnSO
Da Sab. Sir’s FI5

RonrwyTrust—
RosedlmondJne
Da cap

RottadiildiaSfti!

Safeguard Ind

-

'SL Andrew TsL
Scot Am. hn.50p
Scot Cities 'A7.

1
Scot. East lnv_
ScoL European.
Scottish Inv

ScoLMorLATst
ScoL National -
ScoL Northern.
Scot. Ontario—
ScoL Utd. Inv—
ScoL Western -
ScoL Westn.‘B*-|

Sec. ADlance TsL
Sec. Great Nthn..

Da M B”
Securities T. Sc
Sdedl5skU(.5US54
Shires I m. 50p.
Sirewell 10p„
Sphere Inv

SPLIT Inc-lOp
SPLITCap-lOp-
StanhopeGfHt—
Sterling Tst.—.
Stodchotders liw.

Technology—
Temple Bar.—

.

Throg. Growth

-

A 3.4
Laioji

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

7.6|(42) S29 }l07

4.9(148,

J
9
mo
|132

78

68
111
145
122
250
125
238
77

*
49!2
112
50

187
53*2

87
62

145
152

79
104
68
7B

72

26
12
49Ij

86
16
116
168

58

,
06
110
100
[203

116
I1B7

57
71

401s
39
94)2
4H2

1144

£

9
96
5*2
88

m

#
8
38
68
ICD;
95.
143

'Aberdeen Invs..

{Aberdeen Trua
[Alisa im
Alliance Im

—

pllante Trust-.

|AKjfuiaJlnt50p

[
Do. Capital 50p.|

[Ambrose Inv. Inc

DaCap.
American Trust

American TsL'B'
AngloAm. Secs
Anglo-lnL DIv—
Do.AssetStB.

AngtoScoLlm.J
[Archimedes Inc—

I

Do.Cap.50p..
Argo I m. (SA1)
Ashdown Inv—

.

Atlanta BalLIQp.
Atlantic Assets

.

Atlas Elect
AiuL&lnL (50p)
Bankers* Im.—
Berry Trust..—
'IKajflJS&Prw..
BbtopswteTii

,

BarteriahLlK.
Brazil Fund CrS
Brazil Im. Cr$l
BremarTfl,
Bridgewater

Brit Am. A Gen
British Assets .

_

[BrtLEnp.Seo.5p-
BrlL Inti. & Gen
BrIL Invest.—

68
961;
140
110
217
123
214
77

107
43la
42)2
97
47)?

180
48
87
49
122
140

»=

%
61
75

61

24

*
106
151

-2

t-1
'-h

!-i‘

(L39

Sf
V
10.0
(0.43

_
155

33
36

8* 1

0.75

0.41
225
3J>

2J5
tIOfi

d695
1L7.

93]

28

Iff"
g26
10.7
320
53

tiff

Cw|™|l»|E

L0| 5.4(292
53126.4

4^26.03M1

-2 ' - - -

-1

245
203

I
tl.M

241

1-1

b

-2

5.8(24.4

5^23.4
5324.9

il.n

62(23.4
95114.9

63 23.1
b.9 6
6.7 223

39 372

36 232
45 325
52 26.9
13 68.7
62 245
42 36.1
9.4 143

45 29.7
9.0166

63 24.9
6.0 214
55 232

,
48 27.4

Ul 5.9 25.4
20(105 15.8

57 255

Ll

Sf
2

425
5.45

121

Ta

L6(72.8
[45^305

33I45S

-1

2-0 752
64 224
69 20.7
42 366

68 224
65 *
29 451
42 526
3.0 512

393

64(222
4.7 255
3.9 324

... 62 235
Ll] 25 53.4

35195
iouji

Q145&

U

h

[Throgmorten ....

LDo.^% Loan-
[Tor. invest. Inc.

DaCSp.—
Tnuo. Oceanic-
Tribune Invest-

Mi2 TrplewsLlnc30p
125 Da CapitalQ !

Trust Union
Trustees Corp„
Tyneside Im

—

Utd. BriL Secs-
Utd. Capitals—
US Deb.Caro—
US. & General fd—
US Trust Fund Sl,
[Viking Resources.

CiL&TeaslOp,
Wemyss Im. £j
Winteftocttom-
Witanlnv-.
Da“B"

Yeoman Inv.—.
}Yoria.& Lanes.

YoungCo’sinvilJ

172.

K5.75

— 037

(if
1

,

Qllc
L62

1-1

5

tj.ii
140
4.9

295

15.8
42 323
5.4 t
55 «
69 f
7.9161

55 264
5.4 253
26435
3.8 343
12892
5.7160

1?2tl
303 *

64 243
45 29.1

65 226
45 315

L0|l0.7 14.0

57 4

iisli

fj 2l.6
3533.9
5JZ7.0
45 324
52 «
55 1
55 255
63 *
6.8 2l0
69( 4

93161

51 *
5.9 229
5.6 242
5.9 243
5.6 «
23| *

52(273
72|2LB

,
ojIum

\U.4\ 4>

6.8 2L6
4.8 293
45 325
4.1 3L0
4.7 29.0
4.8 266
55 263
7.7 0
72 J,43 28.4

35 322

69 19.7

60 222
73 13.7

7313.7

,
4.9 293

ijlLS 12.6

«223
6.8 213
60 233
52 23.0
65 220
53 263
6.1 *
453LB
53 275
43 33.7
52 «

3.8 313
43 345

-tr~ 1 ±111^

973
13

,

M
,

10.63

60 33.0

3t6 40.9

56 2S.7
25
9.9 4
35 395
43 28.7
9.4 153

35 23.7
5.0 2B3
36 385
3.7 467

,
7.7 18.7

JlO.9127

,

78192
f55
92133
0.7
46 329
3.9 28.7

(10.6 13.9

-1

hi

-1

42

64(227
2317.6
63 227

FINANCE, LAND—Continued
m Steele

i Loa Merchant.
I M.&G.KIdgs5p;
! Mareihe ln«.30p!

Martin lR_P.15p
' MassMrL&R'Uy

Mookjya(£l>-.
I; N6LC.IDVS, 12) jJl

Wtwifi Fi THh"

:
Paramtoe lOp „

(2 Park Ptacs Im.
1 Pfflnw (Sl £ 5cn

>2 SL George 10p.
ScoL & Merc. 'A'

! S.E. £4>4X Ann _
1 Smith Bras. .—
i*a Suez Fin. NF100.

rraas.UB-Ts.1iL.
Wsn. Select 20p
West of England.

_ YorkgreenlCp.
67 (YuleCattolOp.

Rice

92
2l4d
S3
53
765
66
20
290
1^2
99

284

fif
£55
54

£38tj

ai
28
52
15
89

+ OH Dir.

fct

-2

-5

+1

CV

160.84 41 14 717
13 B4 5? ?7 106
0.75 26 n 436

^L36
0.7 4

9.6
17.4

L43 16 107 86

0.4 » Ti *
12.5 44 105
8.0 4J 4 .? 56
0.49 1G 5.1 29?
367 12 4.1 314
CULIa l.l
tW.97 OJt 1.3 7 15.8
027% 4> 8 4

Q15.0
21 tl

1.4

11.? tl?*

1164 46 4.4 6.3
H0J3 i3 30.2
154 35 2.6 126

YV
Gfs P/E

Jt

OILS

£5Jb
fills

ttArasEj»Qir*.
Attack 20p
Brit Buroao lOo.
BriL Petrol ’m. £1
Do.B°iPt.£l

3urmah £1
Do3) 2 Ln.91F.-C

i

finj (tccprwiSflan..

trCandecca Res.

.

Century IDp—

.

CharterteUSp-
Cie Fr. Petrdes B.
ftCluff Oil £1—
Da Cnv. "A"-

rtdyde Petrola
Mas & 91 Acreage

Hunting Petrol

.

KCA
LASMD..—.
LASIU14%1SBI33.1

LASMO-ftB-lfti-
MagnaUeuislOc.
DiJErpLlOp

,

Premier Cma 5«
Ranger 00
~ molds Div.lcJ

I. Dutch FI2D..
Res.

—

.. Trans. Rea.

... „
Do.7%Pf.£l.

1198 fffSetnstll.KJa
(£52 nexaco4t«%Cnv_

[Tricentrol

Ultramar
JDo. 7pc Cm. £1
}t+Viking Oil £L
(weeks Pet lOcu

,

Do.Pfd.ftd.10c
Wooddde A50c. _

75
132
230
1368
73
121
£661;
£16)4
69
C2
45
£22
550
525
164d
152
132rf
39

230
£10(P4
780
IB

252

£lg

£3%
342
378b
64
208
£62
234
294
143
165
140
140
53

+4
+2
[+24

+5

+25

+32
J

+15

+4

tffi
-8
-3

+1

— — — _•

753
24.&S
5.6%

14
3.9

6399

T7

To
52

11.4

EK4

2L4
10.1

33.G

1267 21 iJ T9

qwjT 29 21 96

dU2 36 Tom
465
10

20
4.7

S3
3.8

did
6.1

014% - eK.9

235~ 29 14 280

OBSS L9 65 77

68.77
4.9%

36
1102

25
1L4

96

SS?
N10-0

07%

54

375

fTB
3.4

5.1

7.0

183
7.7

_ Ta— — — —

OVERSEAS TRADERS
African Lakes-
Assam Trad. B£1
AusL Agric. 50c
BerfsfonllS.&W.)-

Borttwidr flhosJ 50n

Boustead (10p)

Finlay (James)

.

Gill & Duffus—
GL Nthn. £10-

; HWns.Cn*.Q.
Hoffnung (S.)_
indicape £1.

—

Jacks Wm.—
Jamaica Sugar.
Lonrho
(Mitchell Cot!s_
Nesco Invests. £3

Ocean W1sns.20p
Pafson.Zoch.10p

Da'A'N/VlOp
Sanger U.EJlOp.
Sena Su9ar50p
ASime Darby lOd
Steel Bros-

—

Tozer Kerns. 20p.

,

Do. 0pc Cnv. '81

U. City Merc. lOp
Do.lQpcLn.18p

280
565
138
207
87flf

85
94
153
£60
700
66
288
37
14
78
35
230
83

180
170
34
5*

94
187
56

£91
41
41

—2

-2

-1

-1
-18
-5
+1

+'l’

h3.67
76
sQ76
1)469

62
26

u5.0
486
Q12%

SS”

S5

665
3.4fc

13.40

292
t8.0

SlB

3.49

08%
lhO.75

QUWJ:

14.9( 2JH 36
30.61

L
15
27
3.0

3.8

2.9
22
16
l.b

34

20
1.9
08
3.1

6.9

6.9

331
Izil

1.9[ 51
3.1

3.0

10 6l

35
8.2i 4.9
4.7

20
53
9.7

B.6

4.9|

127|
14
8.7

5.2

6.6

7.0

0.4

32
5.7

95
fS.9

27
F4.4

*
7.1

atii

11.9

RUBBERS AND SISALS
1919

High Lew|

320 085
64

80
108
173
132

Stock

Anglo-lndnnes'fl ..

BertamCons. lOp
Bird (Africa)

BradwaJf lOp—
CastiefleldlCto—
Chersonese Iftj-
Cons. Plants 1Op-
Grand Central lOp..

Guthrie£1
HamsDnslOy.ESLlOp

Highlands M50c_
Kuala Kepona MSI.
|tKu llm M50c
Ltfci. Sumatra lOp
Malaknff MSI-

—

Muar RiverlOp—
Ftantatkn HUgs 10p_

Rightwise lOp
Sungei KrtanlOp.

Price

122
223
3

62
340
56
52
11

600
147
112
83
55
30&d
BO
72
102
173
125

4- nr Dfr.1
- Net] ?ir

2.79 47
-2 355 L7

-1 L7 l-5 335
-2 LO 12

Q3D U.
d06 03

+2 b28.0 1.4
-1 13
+1 Q25c 12
-1 Q20c L2

QHS- 06
-4 6.0

to
3.9-2 «

+1 y+2.43 4.2

+2 IS 132

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

Assam Dooars£l.
Assam Frontier £1.

.|

Assam lnvs.£l—
Empire Plans 10p..

Lawrie Plants £l.
McLeod Russel£1-
MoranO
Single Hldgs. lOp
Warren Plants.

—

WlHIamson £1

270
270
112
25

398
27B
360
28
133
175

9.51 «
1035 4.4

7.11 3.7
(201 U
615 —

+3 135 26
15.0 12
FI 9? 0.7

+6
S5

44 4.9

6.4

176
13.6

82
OUl
67

(46)

(43)
am
6.9

32
3.1

24.0
7.1

54

77

53

120
56
72

Sri Lanka
300 (230 JLunuvafl. 1 295 ] (106 ( U| 52

Africa

3 60
96 [

6.9

10.7

MINES .

CENTRAL RAND
270 Durban Deep Rl -

235 East Rand Prp.Rl_
£225h Rzndfijnfn Est R2

91 West Rand Rl

EASTERN RAN 3

366 (247

Bracken 90c
East Dagca Rl —
E.R-G.0.^0.50.-
Grootvlel 30c—
Kinross Rl
Leslie 65c

66 Marlevale R0.25

.

55 6 African Ld.35c_J
39 Vtaktonteln90c—
515 Winkelhaak Rl—
311; WlLNig?t25c.

—

1.4(286
03 766

Li 143
16 9.4

1217.0
06 332
10133
12 75
18 9.4

FAR WEST RAND
Btyroor 25
Buffels
Deelkraal R020..
Daorafontein Rl .

East Drie Rl —
Etandsrand Glti 20c
ElsburgRl—
Hanebeest Rl —
Kloof GdM Rl—
Ubanon Rl
Southvaal 50c—
Stilfontetn 50c —
Vaal Reefs 50c—

140 Venterspoa Rl—
£17^ W.DrieRl——

~

109 Western Areas Rl-
962 611 Western Deep R2
320 185 Zandpan Rl

140
£18

112
£K»4 750
934 566
£10
314

[603
185
245
£153|

Free State Dev. 50c
F.S-Geduld50c_
F6. Saaipiaas Rl
Harmony 50c—
Loraine Rl
Pres. Brand 50c-
Pres. Steyn 50c
SL Helena Rl

—

Unlsel
Welknm50c
W.HoWlngs50c_.

FINANCE

Finance, Land, etc. 230 (166

+1

Akroyd Smithes. 220 |-8
Armour TsL 10p_
[AusL Farming..

'

aln.20p.

1 Arrow-
ClialIengeCip61

!

OwterhouseGp. 76 1+1
iCarrenmUkLip.
Dalgetya 338 1-3
Dawnay Day 37
toDotoswella— 28
ufln. Imfi. 12hp lli
DOro Mining Hip. 70
Erdrlne House. 40
ExUndblOp-. 15
Exploration Co. 5p 33
Fashion&Gen.^ 153b
ritzroy Invest— 2R;;

Hwrfsra Trust™ 51
Hampton Tstto. 14
Haw Par. S. SL 41
tuL Ihl Til J9 . £1 280
investmentCa. 29
jtokim'kS/- 100

tlfte,Cbnv.klfti_ 87
Kfctfn. T«par ]0p_ 207 1+2
KwahulOp.
LsrontHWLlOp*.
,Lvi. Eft*. Grp. 37 1+2

16.75 5.011141 25
tflj. —j 0.9 82.

-“d= ao 15% m
tiWl*
369
0426
$1608
'fL75

Off
dLl
1W2

dD65
+11J551

22j 72
26| 72

,
05

62| 2.4102
72 6.7

3M 93 4.4

63| 26 92
i3 5.4 r

-

[£10%
300

,

£14%
800
130
178
17»2

355
£11%
£13b
1150

64

Ang. Am. Coal 50c J
Anglo Amer. 10c

.

Ang. Am. Gold R2
Ang-Vaal50c.

—

Charter Coirt.

(Cons. Gold Reids.
East Rand Con. 10p
,Gen. Mining 40c..

GoldFieidsS6.Sc.

Uo-burg Cfl(rt.R2.

MiddleWit 25c

New Wit50c
Patino NVFb6...
Rand London 15c.

[Selection Trust....

SentruslOc.

—

iSitvermines 2);p-
[TanksCon. 50p.„
(Dp.Pref.80p—

,

[T\9a!.Cons.li.Rl-|

U.C. Invest Rl—
Union Corpn.625c,
[Vcgsls 2tjc 1

H2
-h

+H

+io'

-8
-3

-n

+*4
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'Acme*
BoiKaimlll* -DToea
EH South 50c
Central Pacific....

Conrlnc RkHinto50c.

Cuitus Pacific N.L.,
Endeavour 20c ....

G.M. XalworlieSl.
Hama Gold N.L..
Horacn Areas Sp.
Metals Ex. 50c ....

[M.I.M. Hldgs. 50c.,

Minefields ELxpl, _
Mount Ly ell 25c..
Hewtnnal 20c
North 6 H 11150c..
Nth. Kalgurn
Nth. West Mining
Oahbridge SA1 __
Ollndn N. I

Pacific Cower
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Paringa M&ExJo _
PekchWaH«()d50cJ
Southern PacKlc..

,
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York Resources —

lAntaL Nigeria.

Ayer HitranSMl.
Beralt Tin
Berjunlal SMI.,
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GaM4Basol2ta>_|
Gcpeng Cons.
Hongkong
Idris 1 Op —
Ij^nUr 121m> i

Kamuntinq5MD3a
KilbnqhaNSMl —
Maley Dredging SMI
APahang
Penqfetien lOp ....

Petalmg SMI
Saint PI ran
South Crafty lOp
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SradiWntajLlOJO.
Sthn MalayanSMI.
Sungei Btbi SMI.
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MICELLANEOUS
Barymin 72
Burma Mines 17)^) 11
Cons. Murch. 10c. Z75
Northgale C$1— 345
IR.T.Z 307
Rcbert Mines— 25
jSablnalnds. CS1. 40
(Tara Exptn. $1 ._. 668
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,
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GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
Loncton quotation; for refected South African gold miningshares InUA
currency evctadlntr the Investment defter premium. These prices an
available only la non-UK residents.

S163t
SKY
715c

MS%
S31>4
547(2
S32Y
S16>2

350c

5U>.
5VP<
407c
513^4

522U
SMHs

Buffels Rl _...

East Drie Rl
East Rant Pip. Rl J
F.S. Gcduld 58c—
Pres. Brand 50c _
|St. Helena Rl—
StlMomein 50c—
Vaal Reefs 50c.

52E.’a(WestDricRl.—
West Hldgs. 50c
Western Deep R2

S16*«
S14Ja
710c
S25Y
516*2
S16Y
730c
S31
547*2
S324
S15Y

1-5

Tib

:|f

10170c
|Q115c
QlQcl
10315c,

10150c
0190c|
Q66c
Q280c I

IfiBSScjK

U 124
16 9J2
- U
2.414.4
32 10.4
1.4 136

i
l0.4

710.4
1.7 9J
1.4146
illLO

NOTES
Unless otherwise kuScatett, prices and net dividends are In pence
and denomrations are 25p- Estimated price/eamincs ratios and
covers are based on latest annul reportsand accounts and, where
pmdMe. are updated on hetf-yeariy flgares. P/Es arecahadatadon
the basis of art distribution; bracketed Agaves haficato 10 per
cart. crtDore cEfteveoce If cateatated on “oB" distribution. Covers
are based on “maximum" distribution. Yields are based on middle
prices, are gross, adjusted ta ACT of 33 per not and alow for
value of decfcred distributions and rights. Securities wttb
denominations other than statins are quoted tadastvc of the
investment dtrfbr premium.

Sterling denominated securities which Include Investment dollar
premium.
“Tap" Stock.

Highs and Low; marked thus hare been adjusted to allow for rights

issues for cash.

1 Interim since Increased or resumrd.

t Interim dice reduced, passed or deferred.

Tax-free to non-residents on application.

0 Figures or report awaited,

tf Unlisted security.

f Price at time of suspension.

Indicated dvMend alter pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

+ Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.

9 Same Interim; reduced final sral/or reduced earnings indicated.

£ Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement
Cower allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dvfdends
or ranking only for restricted dividend.

Cover does not allow for shares which may abo rank for dividend at
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

Excluding a final dividend declaration.

Regional price.

No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other offlda)

estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pvt of
capital; cover hosed on dhddend on full canted, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed tfvktend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim higher than previous toral. n Rigns issue pending,

q Earnings based on preflmlnao' figures, x Dividend andyWd fxdude
a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, a Forecast
iSvMend: cover based an previous year’s earnings, v Tax free up to

30plnlhe£w Yield atiom for currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms. : Dividend and yield Include a special payment:

Cover does not apply to special paymeitt. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or delerred.C Canadian. E Mlnfoum
lender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospeeus or other official

estimates for 1979-30. G Assumed dividend and yield alter pending
scrip and.or rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figmes based on prospectus

or other official estimates lor 1978. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or olher official estimates for 1979.P Flares
based on prospeaus or other official estimates lor 1978-79. 0 Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date, if Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: vd e» dvkiend; «c ex scrip issue; tr ex rights; a ex all;

d ex capital distribution.
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This service is avaBz&fe to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges tfaraughaut the United Kingdom far a fee of £500
per auimn for each seecrity

REGIONAL MARKETS :

The Following is a selection of London quotations of stares previously

ILted CKly In regional markets. Prices of Irish issues, most of wWch at*
not officially listed In London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
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ZZ 203 5.H

£49 (£35
482 366
£10% 950
236 170
111 66

Z7. -Jz-.Lr- 177 I
94

22 L4
29 56
26 67
3.4 0.9 1

3.4 0.9 i

232 Ll
119 i

26
4.4

Angja-Am.Inv.50c -|

De seers Df. 5c ...

Do.40pcWJl5.
Impria Plfrt. 20e„

feiS!:

£46%
427
£10
222

,

103 \-2
263 1-5

295 U32

CENTRAL AFRICAN

1SS
6Falcon Rh60e-»

RJMnCorp.162#,
Roan Cons- K4-.
WankfeCdLRta

,

Zam.Cpr680064.|

295
35

1X8'
54
Ills

[+5

->2
Q9c

17(14.3
66 2.4

19 121

Bds'wf.'. EA 50pJ
Clover Croft

1

Craig A Rose £1—
Dyson <R. A.) A

—

E.ms£.h«ifey

—

FMe Forge —
Finlay Pig. ^

—

Graig snip. £1—
HipWSBrtw

—

HohtJ
'

tJos)2Sp..

I.O.M. Stitt. £1
Pearce tC. H.)—
Peel Mills—

28
105
25

415
2E

£1112

36 1111M

73
54
19

260
83
260
157
235 —
30 .OOM.

SI retail iWmJd 140 |-2
Sheff. Refrshrm

.

IRISH

Cony. 994 *80/82-,
Alliance Gas—

.

Arnott
CraroHtPJ.)

|

ondalkln
Concrete Prods.
Hei ton t Hldgs.).

Ins. Corp.
trim Ropes—
Jacob-
T.M.G.
Uidtbra.

£91
80
400m
85

300
74
225
95
37

190
87

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Industrials

A. Brew.

BDC Inti

B.S.R.

Broom (J.)

—

Barton ‘A'., .

Cadbwys— I 5,

Cgurtaulds
Debeonams—_|
Distillers—
Duntop—.—
Eagle Stra..—

_

E.M.I.

Gen. Amdent.-..
GeaEteOric—
Glaxo —
Grand Met..—
G.U.5. "A"..

Guardian — —
GJK.N
Hawker Sidd

House of rraser...

I

Mrio. & Spncr

.

Midland Bank J

N.E.I. ......

NaLWesLBwk.
Do. Warrants

[

iP&ODftL

This: Houses \ ,

Tube Invest.

Unilever.

UJJ.7..
UW. Drapery

.

Victor*-

nDOTWuD-

BriL Land \

Counties

.

Intreiirapean —1
Land Sees ._(
MEPC
Peachey
Samuel Props..
Town 4 Oor_

A selection of Options traded 6 give** 4" the
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Italy Communists face setback
THE LEX COLUMN

BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

EARLY RESULTS in the Italian
general election appeared to
show last night a setback for the
Communists, the largest Com-
munist Party in the West
The party’s fall could be

between 3 and 4 per cent,
according to computer projec-
tions, lowering its support in the
Chamber of Deputies from 34.4
per cent in 1976 to Just over 30
per cent.

This would be the first

reversal for the Communists
after 30 years of practically un-
interrupted electoral advances.
It could also be particularly
significant because the party
effectively brought on the
premature general election by
demanding direct participation
in Government

As for the Christian
Democrats, computer forecasts
indicated that the ruling party’s
performance was perhaps
slightly worse than in the past
four general elections.

Projections suggested a pos-
sible drop of just under one
point from the 38.7 per cent
the party gained in the Cham-
ber in 1976, while there seems

no relevant shift in its position
in the Senate.
Though turnout at the polls,

90.1 per cent was exceptionally
high by European standards, it

was the lowest turnout in an
Italian General Election since
1946.
This seemingly confirmed a

sense of disillusionment about
the country's main political pari-

ties. The voters appear to have
turned again toward the smaller
lay parties like the Social Der
mocrats, the Republicans and
the Liberals.

In so doing, Italians seem to
have reversed the trend which
emerged in the last General
Election of a radical polarisa-

tion of political Ufe between
the Christian Democrats and the
Communists.
The small and unconventional

Left-wing Human Rights Radical
Party also appeared to have
made headway at the expense of
the Communists. Computer
forecasts did’ not indicate a
breakthrough by the Radicals,

who were expected to advance
by about 2 points to around 3.3

per cent
While the emphasis here last

night was on the apparent
Communist setback, the process
of forming a Government, never
easy in Italy, will still effec-

tively depend on them. They
have dearly not been given the
popular mandate they sought
for entry into Government.
Though earlier forecasts of

possible major advances by the
Christian Democrats have not
materialised so far, the first

Communist reversal in a
General Election is bound to
have psychological

.
reper-

cussions on the party.
While Communist officials

were claiming last night that
the party clearly had major
difficulties in advancing on this

occasion after its considerable
gains in the last General
Election, the setback is none-
theless likely to lead eventually
to a challenge to the leadership
of Signor Enrico Berlinguer, the
party secretary.

Sig. Berlinguer has been
closely Identified with the
party’s long-cherished policy of
the Compromesso Storico, or
grand alliance of all demo-
cratic forces, which would have
brought the communists

eventually into Government,
which he unveiled at the
celebrated Milan Congress in
March 1972.
This policy has never been

fully accepted in the party’s
central committees.

If the final results confirm
the early trends, it seems Sig.

Berlinguer’s critics will
inevitably advance a harder
“ revolutionary ” policy for the
party. So far, the Communists
have indicated that they would
stay in Opposition if they were
not directly included in any
Government
The question now is what

approach the Communist Party
intends to take should it

effectively go into Opposition,
or whether it is still prepared
to reach a compromise with the
Christian Democrats and the
other parties.

Although all the smaller lay

parties appeared to have ad-

vanced, tiie Socialists, Italy’s

third largest party, seemingly
made tittle headway; remaining
at around the 9.6 per cent mark
of the last General Election.

The early trend suggests that

there could be a return to tbe

oil Italian governing formula of
the late and charismatic Chris-
tian. Democratic leader Sig.
Alti.de de Gasperi, which saw
hts party sharing government
with the smaller lay parties.
A new Parliament, Italy’s

eighth since the war,' will he
convened on June 20 to elect
new Presidents of the Senate
an dof the Chamber of Deputies,
and Sig. Glulip Andreotti will
formally resign as _caretaker
Prime Munster shortly after-
wards. . :

'

President Sandro Fertini- will
then start consultations with
political party leaders and ask
one of them to form a Govern-
ment.
This is likely to be a particu-

larly laborious process as the
Christian Democrats are keen to
avoid a -Communist return into
Opposition, but -clearly will con-
tinue to reject firmly their
direct entry into Government.

Sig. Andreotti has. suggested
that were it possible to- find a
governing, formula quickly, hig
caretaker administration could
act as a “ bridge Government
until a more stable solution was
found.

Aurora bids

for Edgar

Allen

Balfour
By Christine MoJr

AURORA HOLDINGS, the fast-

growing Sheffield specialist

engineering group, has bid for

another Sheffield special steels

company just a year after its

successful takeover of Samuel
Osborn.

Yesterday it announced a
£13Bm surprise bid for Edgar
Allen Balfour after a lightning

raid iR the stockmarket which
left Aurora with just under 30
per cent of the shares.

N. M. Rothschild, Aurora’s
advisers, are underwriting a
69.55p cash offer for each
Balfour share and this is to be
sub-underwritten by seven
institutions. -

There hi also a share
alternative of 50 8} per cent
convertible cumulative redeem-
able £1 preference shares plus
23 ordinary shares in Aurora
for every 100 Balfour shares.
On yesterday’s closing price for
Aurora—down 3p to 87p—this
is worth 70p per share if the
preference shares are valued at
par.

Mr. Robert Atkinson, chair-
man of Aurora, claims signifi-

cant industrial logic for the bid.
The tool, valve, high speed and
stainless steel bar sector of the
UK special steels industry is

fragmented and this has per-
mitted importers to grab 40 per
cent of the market he says.

Between them, Osborn and
Balfour, which have comple-
mentary and overlapping
strengths in the sector, could
produce sufficient volume and
rationalisation to justify invest-
ment in large scale plant and
this could offset the advantages
of the big European importers.

• Balfour's directors have yet
to reply, beyond warning share-
holders to take no action while
they consider their position but
yesterday the shares moved up
5p to 68p.

Details, Page 22

Banks reluctant to aid Egypt
BY JOHN EVANS

MANY WESTERN commercial
banks appear reluctant to pro-
vide alternative sources of

finance for Egypt because they
fear possible retaliation by
Arab oil exporting nations.
Egypt, after signing the peace

treaty with Israel, has been sub-

ject to an economic and
political boycott by the Arab
world which cut off new aid

from the oil-exporters.

Several Arab banks, led by
the Paris-based Al-Ubaf group,
have already dropped recent

plans to mount a $25Om Euro-
currency market financing for
the Central Bank of Egypt

Egypt now wants to revive
Ihe transaction on the basis of
a smaller $100m loan for Egypt-

Air, the State airline.

But the concern of Western
bankers has been intensified by
the recent surge in oil prices,

which promises to increase sub-
stantially the disposable surplus
revenues of the OPEC countries

and thus the funds they can
inject into the Western banking
system.
The Cairo Government, since

it was cut off from Arab sources
of aid, has clearly become much
more dependent on Western
financial help,, both from Gov-
ernments and commercial
banks.

Nevertheless, banks also have
doubts about Egypt’s basic

creditworthiness, and recall

that the country has in the past

found it difficult to obtain com-
mercial sources of finance.

Various alternatives are said
to be available for raising
$100m credit, including a bigger
role by the UB. Expart-Import
Bank, which would reduce the
amount of commercial banking
financing necessary. The funds
will be used to buy U.S. civil

aircraft

Some banks are also reluctant
to go ahead with this loan while
the status of an outstanding
$250m .credit for Egypt raised
in 1977 is in doubt
This loan was specially

guaranteed by the Gulf Organi-
sation for the Development of
Egypt, the institution formed

.by Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and
UAE and Qatar to support the
Egyptian economy. -

In the wake of the boycott
the organisation froze its finan-

cial support for projects in
Egypt According to Arab
Press reports, it stated that -it

was under - no obligation to
make any payments related to

the projects.

Arab states are pressing
ahead with plans to disband the
Arab Organisation for Indus-
trialisation, the Egyption arma-
ments manufacturing concern.

Some bankers feer the Gulf
Organisation may similarly fall

victim, if Arab-Egyptian rela-

tions continue to deteriorate.

Capital spending rise forecast
BY DAVID FREUD

CAPITAL SPENDING by manu-.
facturing industry should in-

crease this year in spite of a
decline in the first quarter,

according to. the latest Depart-
ment of Industry intentions sur-

vey published yesterday.

The survey finds that invest-

ment is likely to increase by
between 2 and 5 per cent this

year, slightly less than the 4 to

8 per cent figure in the survey
released at the beginning of the
year.

Nevertheless, after leasing is

taken into account, the predicted

out-turn for 1979 is still nearly

5 per cent above the outcome in

1970 — which was the peak year

for capital spending attributed

to manufacturing industry.

However, this fairly buoyant
outlook may bave to be modified

in the light of the recent round
of nil price rises.

The survey was released at

the end of March and most of

the returns were made in April,

before the latest oil price rises

emerged. Tbese are likely to

have a depressing effect on
capital spending plans.

This could mean that the
necessary rapid catch-up after

the first-quarter drop of 4 per

INDUSTRY’S CAPITAL
INVESTMENT

(£m at 1975 prices)

Manufacturing

Distribution

and services

(excluding
shipping)

1970 4.196 3.669

1971 3.923 3388
1972 3.398 4,055
1973 3,504 4374
T974 3,822 4,605

1975 3.522 3341
1976 3345 3S26
1977 3373 4325
1978 3356 4.677
1979 4,000* 4^60*

* Estimates
Sounm : Daparttrwnt of Industry

cent helow the investment level

of the previous three months
may not emerge with such
force.

The Department of Industry
estimates that investment in

April-June would have to total

£lbn in 1975 prices—5.5 per
cent above the first-quarter level

—for the intentions survey to

be borne out, followed by rises

of 2 per cent in each of the
subsequent quarters.
This would bring invest-

ment up to about £4bn for the

year, plus another £400m-£45Gm
on 'leased items which are
classified to the service . sector
on the basis of the ownership
of the assets.

In current prices the 1879
investment would total about
£6.75bn, or roughly £7.4bn
when leasing is taken into’

account
Whether or not this total is

achieved, the Department fore-

casts that the outlook for .1980
is for a slight fall, in line with
previous experience which has
never semi an investment rise

for more than three consecutive
years.’

The picture is more buoyant
for distributive and service
industries, which are forecast
to see investment growth of

between 5 and 7 per cent in
the current year—above* tbe
earlier survey prediction of 3
to 7 per cent.

This would bring investment
in this sector up to the all-time

high of £4.96bn in 1975 prices,
or about £7.75bn in current
prices.

The survey forecasts a further
increase in this sector next
year, possibly also in the 5 to
7 per cent range.

Coffee

prices up
BY RICHARD MOONEY

COFFEE PRICES climbed to

their highest levels for a year
on the London market yesterday
in the face of gloonsr Brazilian
crop reports after last week's
frost

The September delivery quota-
tion rose £109.5 to £1,858 a tonne
taking the rise in the past week
to £350.

Brazilian estimates put the
frost damage at 8.5m bags of 60
kilos each but in London traders
doubted that the damage
exceeded 6m bags.
The worst losses are in the

state of Minas Gerais

Commodities, Page 31

Continued from Page 1

British Rail cuts
the British National Oil Cor-
poration to raise their prices.

The increases have been
caused by the sharp rise in’

prices charges by the African
members of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
to whidh North Sea prices are
unofficially linked.

The FJotta blend produced
from the Piper and Claymore
fields has risen by $2.45 to

$20.0ft-$20.10 a barrel. BP's
Forties crude has risen to $20.75
a barrel, a rise of 48 per cent
since the end of last year.

The Brent system blend of
Thistle and Dunlin Field crudes
has risen to $20.70^20.75 a
barrel, while the Ninian blend
from tbs Ninian and Heather

fields is priced at about $20.50
a barrel.

Continued from Page 1

Reserves
lished on Friday, it was
announced yesterday.
The Department of Trade

publishes the current account
figures for February, March and
April, while Central Statistical

Office figures on the first-quarter
balance of payments, covering
the capital account, are released
at the same time.
Trade figures for May, due

.out on June 14, will be released
on June 19, while the survey
of export prospects comes out
seven days late, on June 14.

Asian dollar

market tops
$30bn level

TOTAL ASSETS of the Asian
dollar market exceeded $30bn
for the first time in April, rising
by $217.lm to $3O.07bn, Renter
reports from Singapore.
This followed a $2.04bn rite

to 329.86bn in March.

'

The slower growth last month
reflected the winding-dawn of
window-dressing positions of the
previous month, the Monetary
Authority of Singapore (MAS)
said in its latest rimnthly
bulletin.

Total assets at the end of
April. 1978, amounted to

$21.S2bn, MAS said. ..

Lending to non-bank cus-
tomers picked up despite the
firmer UB. . dollar, rising to
$&93bn in April

Strong dollar allows U.S. to repay debt
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

- THE UJS. dollar’s new-found
strength enabled the U.S. to
cut its market intervention
dramatically and repay all its
swap debt in the Febinary-

April quarter, the Federal Re-
serve Bank of New York
reported last night.
According to its latest quar-

terly report, the Fed and the
Treasury between them re-
paid $633bn In foreign cur-
rencies during the period,
34471m of it to West Ger-
many and $1.16bn to Switzer-
land. Part of the payment to

Switzerland eliminated defats

incurred before 1971, and
means that the U.S. is free
of swap debts for the first

time since mid-1969, the New
York Fed said.
These repayments were

financed through purchases
from the market and other
banks as the dollar streng-
thened against other curren-
cies.

The quarterly report also
shows a sharp reduction in the
need to prop up the dollar.

The Fed’s sales of D-marks,

Swiss francs and yen totalled
only $656m compared to
$L5bn in the August-October
quarter of 1978,' and a record
9G.7fan In the quarter after
that when tbe dollar elites was
at its height.

These sales had been made
early In the quarter, the
report said.

“During the quarter the
dollar came into increasingly
heavy demand, reflecting
growing confidence in the UJS.
and foreign government’s

efforts to correct what had
become an excessive decline
in the dollar.*1

In the period under review,
the dollar advanced 1 per cent
against the mark and Swiss
franc, and 10 per cent against
the yen.

Overall, gross market inter-
vention in the quarter by
major central banks totalled a
record $38bn. the Fed
calculated, compared with a
previous record of S331tm In
the last quarter of 1978.

Late drive

to boost

Labour poll

turnout
By Rfchant-Evans, Lobby Editor

AN ELEVENTH -hour attempt is

being launched by Mr. James
Callaghan today to attract a
reasonable Labour turnout In
Thursday’s (Erect elections to

the European Parliament and to

stave off what could be a humi-
liating defeat at the hands of
the Conservatives.

-

In a message to all Labour
candidates, the former Prime
Minister argues that a Tory
Government " at Westminster
makes It all the more import-
ant for Labour to be well repre-

sented in the European Parlia-

ment: only Labour members in

the new assembly would faith-

fully represent the views of the
British people.

In spite of the plea, echoed in

a Labour Party television broad-

cast last night party managers
remain apprehensive that

Labour could- win fewer than
2ft of the 78 English, Scottish

and Welsh seats when the votes

are counted on Sunday night
The Conservatives are expected
to win all the rest
Mr. Callaghan argues that un-

like the Tories, a Labour dele-

gation at Strasbourg would not
be isolated but would join the
Socialist Group—likely to be
tiie largest—and would thus be
able to rally support for key
reforms throughout the Com-
munity.

In the party’s broadcast Mr.
Callaghan said.it was important
both for Britain and for
Europe that there should be
strong Labour, representation.
The powers of the new
Assembly would be very limited
but members would have great
influence in the next few years
In shaping public opinion. -

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Bonn,
one of Labour's most vocal anti-

Marketeezs, said in a BBC Radio
phone-in programme yesterday
that the election of Labour' can-

didates would “provide ;the big-

gest possible . warning : to" tbe

Community and to those who
were trying to establish it as a

federation: that the British

people wanted a different sort of

Europe. In his view, this was
what the election .

was all about.

It was tiie first election in his-

tory demanded by the people in

power and not by. the electors.

This was because ,
tiie -European.

Commission “wanted a Sort of

fan club to support their own
demands for greater federal
controL"
The choice facing the country

was to vote either for progress
towards a federal Europe with
Britain as an offshore province,
or for a wider; looser Europe
of self-governing states, . which
the Labour Party favoured.

Mr. Benn denied more than
once that he or tbe Labour
Party -was advocating 'with-
drawal:
European Election News Page 2

Nest week’s Budget looms,
but the gilt-edged market has to
cross several foothills

.
first.

Today’s banking figures by -aH

accounts are going to be bad
with estimates ranging between
1 and 2 per cent growth in
eligible liabilities. The authori-

ties sold over £}bn of -gilts

during the May banking month
but public sector borrowing was
fairly buoyant as was bank lend-
ing, apparently. However, the
clearing banks’ experience, may .

not be typical a£ the banking
community as a whole. The
Jong awaited trade figures—now
scheduled for Friday—-may also

test the market’s nerves if they
are as poor as some brokers.are
suggesting.

Debenture Corp.
Friday’s long drawn out dis-

cussions between the Airways
Pension Scheme ted the Deben-
ture Corporation turn out to

have been a battle over small
change. The price of the Deben-
ture Board’s capitulation is

around 3 per cent extra oh the
bid, which is better than noth-

ing but hardly to

distract the investment trust

sector from its preoccupation

with matters like a dreary Wall
Street and a problematic invest-

ment currency premium. With
the UK market looking soft

ahead of the Budget, the im-
provement in the formula—from
100 to 102 per cent of net asset

value as redefined, to Include
l_2p. a share of breakup costs

-anight prove less important
than the introduction of' a
minimum price of lOOp. The
formula is now indicating that

figure, so shareholders in- the
Debenture Corporation -are
effectively protected against any
downside risks in tiie next few
weeks.

By yesterday the Airways
Scheme had' collected 59 per
cent of .Debenture under the
original bid, and cofaM bave
shaken out some more' bidders
by setting a time Ejn$ But
that would probably have ttfll

left it with less than 90 per'tent,

and it would have shared. -the

plight of the Coal Board funds
which have not been, able to
assimilate the 82 ' per cent

owned British Investment Trust
after • a .takeover tussle 18
months ago. A recommendation
by the Debenture Board there-

fore bad a cash value* but ait
enough to- achieve the Board’s
stated target of a premium over
tije going concern net asset

value (about- 4 per cent more
than is note irifered).

In so far as the deal sets a
precedent; the going rate for
pension fund takeovers of
investment trusts has now been
raised by. about 2 per cent (the

Airways deduction of breakup
costs, such as compensation for •

the managers John Govett, was
always on. the mete ride).

Index fell 2.6 to 510.9
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Indeed, the airy calculation was
being made . yesterday that
£200m had been, added -to the
value of the. movement.
RIP Debenture Corporation .

your sacrifice loasnot in twin. ?

Aurora/EAB
'To judge by the ease with,

which Aurora Holdings’ advisers

picked up 25 per cent of Edgar
Allen, Balfour shares in the
market yesterday morning'.
Aurora’s £13Bm .bid for EAB
is virtually home and dry. Had
it been willing to take its hold-
ing above the 30- per. cent level

at which a cash offer would
have become unconditional.
Aurora could probably, have
picked up another 10 per cent
or

;
so.

If all does go well, Aurora’s
tactics will look, smart There
has been enough speculative
money in EAB shares waiting
for this very bid to epable
Aurora to make a final take-it-

or-leave-it offer .only, slightly

above the market price. With
no other bidder in sight it %
hard not ta accept

The bid appears .to make in-

dustrial-sense: there should be
* good fit, and- economies of
scale,- on«the spteial steels ride,

savings ‘on
' distribution and

vrarehptising and some integra-

tion ui cutting tools. -But Aurora
will have to work bard to avoid
the pitfalls that bave turned
other Sheffield mergers sour

—

the labour troubled that have
dogged Edgai Allen itself since
it acquired Balfour Dtewins, or
the - overstretching -that

weakened Dunford and Elliott

and Brown. Bayley.
- Aurora has a good record as
an employer, and is promising
no compulsory redundancies.
But its balance sheet is going
to be stretched again, just after

the strain of ' tiie Osborn
acquisition has been relieved

by .. selling Osborn!* South
African ride. Even treating the
convertible preference: shares

as equity, the takeover of EAB
would take Aurora’s net debt
to over 80 per cent of share-
holders’ funds—yesterday it

was buying shares for cash, and
EAB is a highly-geared com-
pany.
Against this Aurora claims

that £AB*S working capita f
alone could be trimmed by
£4zel The present profits out-
look, makes this sort of cash
control indispensable. Aurora
hag forecast a difficult year,

while EAB, though it should
now be recovering, has just an-
nounced a loss; forging a new
special steels business may be
a worthwhile long-term project
but Aurora shareholders could
be in for a bumpy ride.

Daily bargains
Ftom today, the Financial

Times will be publishing a

much more reliable guide to the
daily level of Stock Exchange
activity than was possible under
the antiquated system of count-
ing the number of bargains
marked each day. Tbe trouble
with that method is that it Is

not compulsory for dealers to

mark every deal. The busier
they become, the less inclined
they are to mark each trans-

action. These days, the figure
for bargains marked probably
represents less than 30 per cent
of total deals.

As from yesterday, however,
the Stock Exchange is compiling
each afternoon a figure for the
total number of bargains in all

securities—gilts and equities—
transacted up to 3.30. From that,

it will be possible to get a very
rough idea of the total value of
the day’s business.. With the
gilt-edged market asleep, the
average bargain recently has
been something like £25,000.
Yesterday’s total was 16,077.

and conditions were pretty
slack.

This is probably about as far
as the Stode Exchange is likely
to go in terms of volume report-
ing. Any move towards a ticker
system, U.S. style, would be
hotly opposed by the jobbers on
the grounds that it would give
their customers a chance to
work out their positions in par-
ticular securities.

Sealink fares

to increase
THE SEALINK ferry service
has announced fare increases on
some of its Northern Ireland
and Isle of Wight routes and
vehicle surcharges on some of
its Southern Irish routes.
The company said the

increases were necessary
because of “sharp rises” in

operating costs. They will
come into effect during the
period June 29 to July 15.

Weather
UK TODAY

THUNDERY RAIN. Some sun-
shine.

London, SJE., Cent S„ E.
England

Cloudy. Thundery showers.
Max. 21C (70F).
Midlands, N.W, N.E. England,

Lakes
Cloudy. Thundery rain. Max.

I9C. (66F).
Channel Isles, £.W. England,

Wales
Sunny. Scattered showers.

Max. 19C (66F).
Isle of Man, S.W„ N.W.

- Scotland, N. Ireland
Rain. Drier later. Max. 17C

Shetland
Dry, Rain later. Max 16C

Rest of Scotland
Cloudy. Rain: Max. 17C
Outlook: Thundery rain

Brighter periods.

WORLDWIDE
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C—Ctoudy. F—Fair. R—Rain. S—Sunny

UDT takes deposits frombanks and
otherfinancial institutions and from
commercial and industrial companies.

Forsumsof£5pr000 upwards-from
overnight to 3years-you will find our
rales hard to beat

Tb employyourliquidfunds ring our
dealingroomon

ttL-6265951
Forsumsbetween£LOQO and

£100/000/wealsorun an attractive

Average Rate'schemew’hidi offers -fcfr

above the interest rate obtainable from
localauthorities for 7 days notice deposits.

The rate is calculated independently each
Mondaymbming. \burfundseama better
rateofinterest andare
readilyavailable.

Pleaseaskforour
booklets,ortelephone
anyofour80 branches;

thenumber is inyour
directory

UDT
' UnitteDaminkinsTriiteLtd,

.
51 Eastcheap,London EC3P5BL7.

V j Afiiliyauthorisedbankand
Biitam’sleadingindependentfinancehnnj^

Itpaystodeposttv\ithUE)T
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